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INSTRUCIIONS TO BIDDERS

(N(te, These Instructions to Bidders a
and w.i, cease to have 

"ft""t 
on, T 

utith bidding data wi not be part of fhe contract
re the contract is signed.)

A, CENIRAT

lB.1 Scope ofBid
Ll procuring agency as defined lr

agency' wrshes to receive bial lhe 
biddlns data herei\after called "the procurinS

described in these bid*.r o*ri-til 
fhe. conslrucrion and complefion of \vorks as

refenrd to as rhe ,Works,. 
nents, and summarjzed in the biddirg data hereinafter

1.2 The successful bidder will be exr
* epp".at-i ,""J,a' 

-" t'c cxpected to coftplefe fhe works within the time specified

tB.2

2.1

Source of Funds

The Procurin8 Agency (Mehran Uniyer
Bhutto campus, Khairpur Mir,s.1 

y of Engineering and rechnology, shaheed Z.A

toantgrunvFederult pto,,tn"i,rrr-""r *--111 ::":*": .l 
allocated, I applied fof

the Biddins Dara in v;;";;.";;::::,"ent.runds 
rrom the source (s) indicated in

in the Bidding Data and if is intended I 
the cost of the proiect/scheme specified

#*jrjl"jlilJ;ffi::1,Tii.,J';:'[ffi 
.i::,iHf 

T,"?Tf :H

IB.3 Ehgrble Bidders

3.1 lhis Inyitation for Bids is open to all interesfed bidders who are eligible undercrovisions ofSindh public procu

, n the Norice rnviring a"ro". Nfi;;i;Jes 
as rnenfioned below and the criteria siven

Iirms altd individuals, national or internafional, may be allowed to bid lbr any project\yhere inlernafional competitive bidding is feasible. Or, *rirr,""r'L. participationshall be limited fo those rhat are
ccntracf in question. 

essenfial fo ensure thebidder's capability fo fulfill fhe
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The bidders are expected to examine carefully the contents of a1l the above documents.
Failure to comply wifh the requirements of bid submissron will be at the bidder,s own
risk. Pursuant fo Clause 18.26, bids which are not substanfially responsiye fo fhe
requiremenfs of the Biddrng Documents wil be rejected.

IB 8 Clanflcatlon of nddlng D∝ ,mcn歯
(SSP Rule 23(1))

81  wヽ micκ sにd biddcr rcqulhng aw danicttbn l)h КspCCt Of thc Bidd電

'ocumellts mり
notiサ thc prOcurlng agcncy in wn“ng aけhc procuring agcncyも

lddress indicatcd in thc ln宙 latlon for Bids/NIT Procuing agcncy)11l rcspond tO any

℃qucstぉll clanHcatiOn provldcd thqァ arc rcccivcd at lcast Flvc calcndar days prior 10

1hc datc oF opcning of bid

lJrovidcd that any claancaHon in rcsponsc tO qucw,ally biddct shall bc

cornmunicatca to all paries、 vho havc Oblalncd bidding doculllcnis

IB 9  ,uncndment Of Bldd面
=Documcnis

91   N any Hmc piOr to lhc dcadlinc br subltlission of bids,tllc procuring agcncy lllay fOr

帥y rcason,w“ ther at his ow■ initiaは vc orin"sponsc tO,claHnCation rcqucslcd,a

iniercstcd biddcr,modifv・ the Bidding Documcnts by issuing addcndum

l\ny addendum fhus issued shall be part of the bidding documents pursuant to Sub_
(llause IB 7.1 hereof and shall be communicated in .\,i,riting to all bidders. interested
t idders shall acknowledge rcceipt of each addendum in writing to the procunng
a9ency.

'to afford bidders reasonable time in which to take an addendum into account in
preparing their bids, the procuring,agency may extend the deadline for submission of
bids in accordance with IB 20

C, PREPAMNON OF BIDS

IB.l0 L guage of Bid

10.1 The bid and all correspoldence and documents related to the bid exchangecl by a

b idder and the procuring agency shall be in the language stipul ated, in the bidding data
a.rd Special Conditions of Contracf. Supporting docu(ents and printed literature

つ
４

０
Ｊ

93
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lurnished by the bidders may be in any other language proyided the same are
rccompanied by an accurate translation of the releyant parts in the b\d lang]PLge, in
lyhich caJe, for purposes of evaluation of the bid, the franslation in bid language shall
,revail.

I8.11 locuments AccompanyinS the Bid

1 1.1 ilach bidder shall,

la) submit a wriften authorization on the letterhead ofbidding firm, authorizing fhe
signatory of the bid to act for and on behalf of the bidder;

(b) update the information indicated and listed in the bidding data and previously

submitted with the application for prequalification, and continue to meet the

minimum criteria set out in fhe prequalification documents, which as a

minimum, would include the following ,

(i) Evidence of access to financial resources along wlth ayerage arrnnal
construcfion furnover;

(ii) Financial predictions for the current yeat and the following two years

including the effeci of known commitments;

(ii, Workcommitmentssincepr€qualification;

(io) Current lit8ation information; and

(") Availabi liry of criiical eqlliphent.

ar.d

O furnish a technical proposal taking info account the various Appendices to Bid

specially lhe following,

Appendix-E to Bid koposed Construcfion Schedule

Appendix-F to Bid Method of Perfo.ming the Work
Appendix-c to Bid List ofMajor Equipment

Appendix-K to Bid OrSanization Chart for Supervisory Staff

and other pertinent information such as mobilization programme etc;

11.2 EidJ submitted by a joint yenture of t\Mo (Z) or more firms shall comply with the
folloring .equir€ments,

(^) ore of thejoint ventu.e parfners shall b€ noftinated as being in chargeland this

authorization shall be evidenced by submitting a power of attorney signed by
legally authorized signatories of all theJoint venture parfners;



(り
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the bid and in case of a successful bid, the Form of Contracf Agreement shall be

sig(ed by the authorizeApafiner so as to be legally binding on al1 partners;

the partner-ir-charSe shall ahMays be duly aLlthonzed fo deal with the

procurinS agency regarding all mafters related with andlor incidental to the

execufion of Works aJ per the terms and Conditions of Contract and ifl flds

regard to incur any and all liabilities, receive instrucfions, giye binding

undertakings and receive payments on b€halfof thejoiflt yentwe;

all partners of the joint venture shall at all times and under all circumstanc€s be

liable jointly and severally for the execution of the contract in accordance with

the contracf te.ms and a statement to this effect shall be included in the

authorization mentioned under Sub-Para(a) above as well as in the Eorm of Bid

and in the Form of Cortract Agreement (in case of a successful bid); and

a copy of fhe aSreement enfered into by the joint venture partners shall be

submitfed rvith the bid stating the corditiolls under which it will funcfion, its

period of duration, the persons aulhoriz,e.d to represent and obliqate it arld

which persons will be directly responsible for due performance of the Contract

and can give yalid receipts on behalf of the joint venture, the proportionate

participatlotl of the sevelal Erms formirS lhe joint venture, and any other

information necessary. to permit a full appruisa,l of its funcfioninS. No

amclldmollts / modifio4tionJ whatJogYer in the joint Yonfurc aErcomont lhall be

agreed to between the joint venture partner without prio! written consent of fhe

procurint aSency.

submission of an alternaflve Letter of lntent to execute a Joint Yenture

Agreement shall b€ mandatory.

《り

|)

0)

11.3 Bidders shall also submit proposals of work methods and schedule, in sufficient detail to

demonstrate the adequacy of the bidders' proposals to meet the technical specifications

and the completion time referred to sub-clause 1.2 hereof

IB.12 Bid Prices

12,1 L nless stated otherwise in the bidding documents, the Conrract shall be for the whole of

the Works as described in IB 1.1 hereof, based on the unit rates or prices submitted by

the bidder or percentage quoted above or belo'n' on the rates of Composite Schedule ol

nates (CSR). as the care may be.
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72.2 Thebrddels shall fill in rates and prices for all ifems of the work described in the Bill of
Quantifies. Items against which no rate or price is entered by a bidder will not be paid
for by the procuring agency when executed and shall be deemed to be covered by rates
and prices for other ifems in the Bill of euantities. In case of Composite Schedule of
Rates, if the bidder fails to mention the percentage above or below it shall be deemed to
be at par with the rates of Composite Schedule of Rates

12.3 lhe brd pice submitted by the contractor shall include all rafes and pnce includinS the
taxes. A1l duties, taxes and other leyies payable by the contractor under the contract, or
ior any other cause during the currency of fhe execution of the vrork of otherwise
;pecified in the confract as on fhe date seven days pdor to the deadline for submission
ofbid.

,\dditional / reduced duties, taxes and levies due to subsequent additions or changes in
legislation shall be reimbursed ld,eAvcted as per Sub-Clause 13.7 of fhe General
(londifions of Contracf part-1.

12.4 .le rates and prices quoted by the bidders are subject to adjustment during the
performance of tho Confraof in ocqordalrcc ryith thc prcvisions oI Clause 1S.7 Of GCC.
'l'he bidders shall furnish fhe prescribed information for th€ price adjustment formulae
i( Appendix-C to Bid, and shall submit with their bids such other supporting
informatior as r€quired under the said Clause. Adjustmenf in p.ices quoted by bidders
shall be allowed as per Sub-pam 4(ii) of section C of Instructions to bidders and bidding
a ala.

IB.13 ('urrencies of Bid and Payrnenl.

13.1 the unit rates and the prices shafl be quoted by the bidder enfirely in pak rupees. A
Lidder expecting to incur expenditures in other currencies for inputs to the v/orlG
s -rpplied from outside the procuring agency country (referred to as the "Foreign
C urrency Requirements') shall indicafe the same in Appendrx_B to Brd. The proportion
oi the Bid Price (excluding proyisional Sums) needed by him for the payment of such
FJreign Curency Requircments either (i) entirely in the currency of the bidder,s home
c)ultry or, (ii) at the bidde* opfion, entirely in pak rupees provided ahvays that a

bidder expecfing to incur expenditures in a cu[ency or currencies other than fhose
stafed in (i) and (ii) above for a portion of the foreEn currency rcquirements, and
lrishing fo be paid accordingly, shall indicate the reJpectiye portions in his bid.
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132 The rates of exchange to be used by the bidder for currency conyersion sharl be the
selling rates published or auth
dare, 07 (seven) days prior ro ;:T::lili':lrH*'ilfJ:1ffi:;:r#J:;
payments, the exchange rates used,in bid preparation shall apply for the duration of
contract.

IB.I4 Bid Yalidity

14.1 Bids shall remain yalid for the period sfipulated in the bidding data from the Date of Bid
Operdng specified in ClavselB.Zg.

I4.2 In exceptional circumslances, prior to expiry of the or[inal, the procurrng agency may
request the bidders extend the period of validify for a specified additional, periocl which
shall not be for more than one third of the original period of bid validity. The request
and the rcsponses thereto shall be made in wrifiry. A bidder may refuse the request
wilhout forfeiting of fhe bid sccurity. In ca,se , abiddet agteed.to the request, shall not be
required or permitfed to modify the bid, but will be requircd to exterd the validity of his
,id securiry for fhe period of tie extension, and in compliance wirh crause IB.I s in arl
.rspects.

IB,15 llid Security

15.1 llach bidder shall furnish, ar part of his bid, a bid securiry in
the bidding data in pak Rupees or an equiyalent amount
aurrency.

the amount stipulated in
in a freely convertible

15.2 l'he bid security shall be. at the option of the bidder, in the form of deposit at call, pay
crder or a bank Buaruttee issued by a Scheduled Bank in pakistan or frofl a foreign
tank duly cou\rer tvarante'd by a scheduled Bank in pakistan in fayour of the
procuring agency, which should commensurate with the bicl validity period. The bank
Bnarultee for bid security shall be acceptable in the manner a.s provided at Annexure
BS-T

15.3 Any bid not accompanied, by ai acceptable Bid Security shall be rejected by the
p rocu ring agenry a5 non-responsive.
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17.2 T'lLe bidders are requested to submit questions, if any, in writing so as to reach the

procuring agency noi later than seven (7) days before the proposed pre-bid meeting.

17.3 Minutes of the pre-bid meeting, including the text of the questions raised and the

replies given, \a,ill be frarsmitted without delay to all bidders. Any modification of the

bidding docume(ts listed in Sub-Clause IB 7.I hereof which may become necessary as a

reiulf of the pre-bid meeting shall be made by the procuring agency exclusively

through the issue of a Addendum pursuant to Clause IB.9 and not through fhe minutes

of the pre-bid meeting.

17.4 At,sence at the pre-bid meeting will not be a cause for disqualification of a bidder.

18.18 Format and SEning of Bid

18.I Bi,lders are particularly directed fhat the amount entered on fhe Form of Bid shall be for

performing the confract strictly in accordance with the bidding documents.

18.2 Alt appendices to bid are to be properly completed and signed.

18.3 Alierafion is nof to be made neither in the form of bid nor in the Appendices thereto

except in filling up the blanks as directed. lf any such alterations b€ made or if these

in;tructions be not fully complied wth, the bid may be reiected

18.4 Each bidder shall prepare by filling out the forms without alterafions and shall pro\'.lde

ar original copy along with photocopies a! per the requirement of the procuring

a8€ncy specifted in fhe biddint data The oi'inal as well as copies of the document

shall be clearly marked ar ,ORIGINAL' and'COPY", as the case may be lf fhere is any

dircrepancy berween original and copy(ies) then the original shall prevail.

18.5 Tlre original and all copies of the bid shall be typed or wlrtten in indelible ink (in the

case of copies, Photostats are also acceptable) ard shall be siSned by a personG) duly

a!:thorized to sign on behalf of the bidder pursuant to sub- Clause IB 1 1 ' 1 (a) hereof All

peSes of the bid shall be initialed and stamped by the person(s) signing the bid
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18.20 l)eadline for Submission of Bids

20.1 lt) Bids must be received by the procuring agency at the address specified not Iater

("

than the time and date stipr ated in the Eiddrng Data

Bids with charges payable will not be accepted, nor will arrangements be

underlaken to collect the bids from any delivery point other than that specified

above. Bidders shall bear all expenses incurred in the preparation atrd deliyery

of bids. No claims shall be entertai[ed for refund ofsuch expenses.

Where delivery of a bid is by mail and the bidder wishes to receiye 4n

acknowledgment of receipt of such bid, he shall make a request for such

acknowledgment in a sepatate letlet atlached to but nof included in the sealed

btd. package.

Upon request, acknowledgment of receipt of bids \Mill be provided io those

making delivery in person or by messenger.
“

ゆ

20.2 Tl e ptoculirLr agency may, at its discrction, extend the deadline for submission of bids

by issuing an amendmenf in accordance with 18.09. In such case alt rights and

otligations of the procuring agency and the bidders shall remain the same as mentioned

in tlle orBinal deadline.

IB.21 L tte Btds

21.1 (4) Any bid rcceived by the procudng agency after fhe deadline for submission

0,

of bids prescribed in Cliuse IB 20 shall be returned unopened to slchbtddeL

Delays in th€ mail, delays of person in transit, or delivery of a bid to the wrong

office shall not be accepted as an excuse fo. failure to deliver a bid at the proper

place and time. It shall be the bidder's responsibility to submit the bid in time.

18.22 Ntodification, Subsfitufion and Wilhdrawal of Bids

22.7 Any biddet raay modify, substifute or withdraw his bid after bid submission provided

that the modification. subsfitufion or wriffien notice of withdravr'al is received by the

p ocurihS a8eucy prior lo lhe deadline tor submission of bids.

22.2 T rcmodification, substitution, or notice for withdrawal of any bid shall be prepared,

sealed, marked and delivered in accordance with the proyisions of Clause 18.19 with the

orrter and inner envelopes additionally marked 'MODIFICATION", 'SUBSTITUTION' or

' \VITHDMWAL' as appropriale.
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223  卜
`o bid may bc modiflcd by a biddcr aFtcr tllc dcadlinc for submission of bids cxccpt in

accordancc w■tll to sub_clauscsIB 22 1 and IB 27 2

224  V,■thdralval of a bid duing thc intcrval bci、 vccn thc dcadlincお r submission of bids

and thc cxpiration ofthe pcnod Of bld validiv spCCiflcd in ihC Fon■ of Bid may rcsultin

■)rfcittlrc oF thc bid secunサ in pursuancc to Clausc IB 15

E    B【 D OPENING AND E17ALUA■ON
IB 23 Bid Openi略

23 1  TllC procu五 ng agCncy 、v■1l opcn the bids, includillg witharawals substitution and

ntodiflcatlons made pursuantto Clausc IB 22,in thc prcscncc of biddcrs'rcprcscnialivcs

、■o choose to aHend,atthc hmc,datc and locallon slip● latcd in thc bidding data Thc

biddells or their rcprcscntatlvcsゃ vho arc in attcndancc shall slgn an allcndancc shccl

23 2 Envclopcs plarkcd・ MODIFICAT10N・ ・SUBS■TUT10N・ or・WITHDRAWAL・ shall bc

Opcncd and rcad out flrst Bids for lvhich all¨ ccptablc nolicc of withdrawal hぉ becn

sllbmiけcd pursuantlo clausc IB 22 shali not bc opcncd

23 3  Procurillg agcncy shall rcad aloud llle namc of ihc biddcr.tolal bid Prlcc and picc of

att Altcmaに Proposal(→ r any,diSCounts,bld modlicaは ons,subs“ tullon and

、ilhdra、 vals, thc pH"cncc or abscncc of bid securlw and Such othcr dctails as thc

procuttng a8,ncy may considcr approprlalc and total am611ni of cach bid,and of any

altcrnativc bids if thcy havc bccn rcqucstcd or pcnnittcd shall bc rcad alolld alld

llCCOrdCd Vvhen opcncd

29.4 P.ocv..nr alency shall p.epare minutes of the bid openinS, including the information

disclosed to those present in accordatce \Mith the sub-clause IB 23.3.

18.24 Process to be Confidential (SSP Rutes 53)

24.1 Llformation relafing to the examination, clarificahon, evaluation and comparison ofbid

and iecommendafions for the award of a contract shall not be dlsclosed to bidders gr

any other person not officially concerned with such Process before the announcehent

of bid evaluahon report in accordarce with rhe requirements of Rule 45, which states

urat procuring agencies shall aflnou[ce the results of bid evaluation in the form of a
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report giving reasons for acceptance or rcjection of bids. The report shall be hoisted on
website of authority and that of procuring agency if it website exists and intimated to all
lidders at leart seven (7) days prior to the atMard of contract. The announcement to all
',idders will include table(s) comprising read out prices, discounted pdces, price
irdjushnents made, final evaluated ,prices and recommendations against all the bids
evaluated. Any effort by a brdder to influence the procuring agency,s processing of bids
rx award decisions may r€sulf in fhe rejection ofsuch bidder,s bid. Whereas, any bidde!
leelillg aggrieved, may lodge a wrifte[ complaint as per Rule g1;however mere fact of
lodging a complaint shall nof warranf suspension of procu.ement process.

IB,25 (llafification ofBids (SSP Rules 49)

25.1 :b assist in the examination, evaluatiofl and comparison of bids, the procuring agency

rnay, at his discretion, ask any bidder for clarification of his bid, including breakdo\rms
(,f unit rates. The request for clarifrcation and the response shall be in wnting but no
( hange in the price or substance of the bid shall be sought, offered or permitted except

zs required to confirm the correction of arifhmetic errors discovered by the procuring

,Bency in the evaluation of fhe bicls in accoldance with Clause lB.Z8.

18.26 lxamffia[on of Bids and Determination of Responsiveness

26.7 ltlot to the detailed evaluation of bids, the procuring agency will determine whether

t1e bidder fulfills all codal requirements of eligibility crireria giyen in the tender notice

srch aJ registrafion with tax authorities, registration with PEC (where appbcable),

flmover statement, experience statement, and any other condifion mentioned in the

fllT and bidding document. If the bidder does not fulfills any of fhese conditions, it shall

rol be evaluated furlher.

26.2 Oncefound to be fulfilling the eligibility criteria, a5 mentioned in sub-ctause 26,1, fhe

Lid ofeligible bidders will be evaluated for technical responsiveness as per specification

and criteria given in the bidding documenfs. Technical and nancial evaluations may

be carried out in accordance with single stage-single on enyelope, single sta8e-two

envelopes bidding procedures, depending on the selection procedure adopted by the

procurinS agency.

26.3 A bid will be considered rechnically responsive if it (i) has been properly siSned; (ii) is
a:companied by the required bid security;and (iii) conforms to all the terms, conditions
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and specifications of bidding documents, without maferial deviation or reservation. A

rlaterial deyiation or reservation is one (i) which affect in any substantial way the

s.ope, quality or performance of the works; (ii) which limils ifl any substantral \May,

i.lconsistenf wifh the bidding documents, fhe procuring agency,s rights or the bidder,s

cbliSations under the contract; or (iii) adopfion/recfification whereof would affect

Lnfairly the competitive position of other bidders presenting substantially respotlsive

tids.

26.4 l: a bid has major deyiations to the commercial requirements and technical

specifications will be considered technically non responsive. As a general rule, major

deviations are those that if accepted, \Mould flot fulfill the purposes for which the bid is

rsquested, or would prevent a fair cbmparison or affect the ranking of the bids that are

compliant with the bidding documents.

い)
Major (materiat) Deviations include,-

(i) has been not properly signed;

(ii) is not accompanied by the bid security of reqvircd aftrcnnt td

manner;

(iii) stipulating price adjustment when fixed price bids were called for,

(iy) failmg to lespond to specifications;

(u) failing to comply with Mile-stones/critical dates provided ifl biddiflg

documents;

(r) sub-contracting. contrary to the Conditions of Contract specified in

bidding documents;

(vii) refusinS to bear important responsibilities and liabilities allocared in the

bidding documerts, such as performance guarantees and insurance

coYeraSe,

(viii) taking exception to critical p.oyisions such as applicable law, taxes and

duties and dispufe resolution procedures;

(i*) a malerial deviation or r€servation is one,

(a) which affect in any substantial way the scope, qualify or

performance of lhe work

(b) adoption/recrification whereof would affect unfairly the

competitive position of other bidders presentinS substantially

responsive bids
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Minor Deviafions

Bids that offer deviafions acceptable to procuring agency and which can

be assiSned a monetary value may be considered substantially responsive

at least as to the issue of faimess. This value would however be added as

an adjustment for evaluation purposes only durinS the detailed

evaluation process.

2).5 If a bid is not substantially responsive, it will be rejected by the procurirlg

agency, and may not subsequently be made responsive by correction or

withdrawal of the non-conforming deviation or reservation

18.27 Crr!€ction of Errors

27.7 B.ds delelltir.ed to be substantially responsiye will be checked by the procuring agenry

f.r any arithmetic errors. Errors will be corrected by the procurinS agency a5 follows,

(2.) where there is a discrepancy between the amounts in fiSures and in words, the

amount in words will goYern; and

(t) where there is a discrepancy between the unit rate and the line item total resulting

IAlrn mulliplyint thc ullit ratc by the quanlily, tho unit ratc ao qllotod )Yill EoYern,

unless in the opinion of the procuring agency fhere is an obviously gross

misplacement of the decimal point in fhe unit rate, in which case the lifle ifem

total aJ quoted will goYern and the unif rate will be correcfed.

27.2 Trc amounl stated in lhe torm of Bid will be adiusted by the procuring agency rn

a:cordance with the above procedure for the correction of errors and with the

concurrence of fhe bidders, The amount fhus colTected shall be considered as binding

upon the bidder. If fhe bidder does nor accept the corrected bid p ce, his bid will be

rcjecled, and the bid security shall be forfeited it accordar.ce uith sub- clause IB

15.6(b) hereot

18.28 EraluanorL arld Comparison of Bids

28j The procurinS agency will evaluate and compar€ only the Bids determined to be

srrbstantially responsive in accordance with Clause I8 26.

28.2 h evalvattuB the Bids, the procu rS agency will determite for each Bid the evaluated

Bid Price by adjusfinS the Bid Price as follows,

0)
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(b)

(C)
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making any conection for errors pursuant to Clause 18.27;

excluding provisional sums (if any), for colltingencies in the Summary Bill of
Quantities, but including comp€titiyely priced Day \Mork; and

makrng an appropaate adjustmen! for any other acceptable varidhotT ol
deYiation.

28.3 the esfimated effect of the price adjustment provisions of fhe Conditions of Contract,
applied over the period of execufion of the Contract, shall not be taken into account in
tid evaluafion.

28.4 I the Bid of fhe successful bidder is seriously unbalanced in relation to the procuring
aSency estimate of the cost of \Mork to be performed under the Contract, the procurilg
agency rn4y require the bidder fo produce detailed price analyses for any or all items of
tlle Bill of Quantities to demonstrate the internal consistency of those prices \ry.ith the

cxstruction methods and schedule proposed. Affer evaluation of the price analyses, the
procuring agency may rEquire that the amount of the performance Security set forth in
Clause 18.32 be increased at the expense of the successful bidder to a level sufficient to

p.olect the procuring agency agairrst frrratcial loss in the event of default of the

srrccessful bidder under the Cohtract.

28.5 Bidders may be excluded if inyolved in .Corrupt and Fraudulent Practices, means either

one or any combination of the pracfices given belo\M Spp Rule2 (q);

(i) 'Coerciye PracticeJ' means any impairing or harming, or thrcatening to impair

or harm, directly or indirectly, any party or the property of the party to
influence the actions of a parfy to achieve a wrongful gain or to cause a

wrongful loss to another party;

(ii) 'Collusiye Pracfice'means any arrangemenl between two or more parties to the

procurement process or contract execution, designed to achieve \/ith or without

the knowledge of procuring agency to establish prices at afiifLctal,

noncompetitive (evels for any uongful gain;

(iLi) 'Corrupt Practices" means the offering, giving, receiving or soliciting, directly or
indirectly, of an)'thing of yalue to influence the acts of another party for
wrongful gain;

(i{) 'Fraudulent Practice' means any act or omission, including a misrepreselltation,

that knowingly or recklessly misleads, or attempts to mislead, a party b obtatl a

financial or other benefit or to ayoid an obligation;
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'Obstructiye Practice'means harming or threatening to harm, directly or

indirectly, persors or thei! property to influence thetu participation in a

procurement process, or affect the execufion of a confract or deliberately

desfroyiflg, falsifying, alterinS or concealing of. evidence material to the

inyestigation or making false statements before investEators in order to

materially impede an investigation into alleSations of a corrupt, fraudul€nt,

coercive or collusive pracfice; or threatening, harassinS or intimidating ary

parfy to prevent it from disclosing its knowledge of matters r€levant to the

ifiyesfigafion or from pursuing the investigation, o! acts intended to materially

impede the exercise of iirspecfion and audit riShts provided for under the Rules.

28.6 E r'aluation Report (SPP Rule 4 5)

After the completion of evaluation prccess, as described in clauses lB 27 arLd lB 28, the

procuring aSency shall announce the results of bid evaluation in the form of report

tryailable on the website of the authority) giving reasons for acceptance and reiection

of bid. The report shall be hoisted on website of the authority and that of procuring

4lencies if its website exists and intimated to all bidders at least seven (7) days prjor to

the award of contract.

F, A WARD OF CONTMCT

IB.29 AE'ard

29.1 Subject fo Clauses IB.3O and IB.34 and provision of the Rule The prccuring aSencies

s:rall award the contract to the bidder whose bid has been determined to be

s rbstantially responsive to the bidding documents and who has offered the lowest

evalvated bid, but not necessarily the lowest submitted price, within the oriSinal or

extended period of bid validiiy. Provided rhat such bidder haj been determined to be

eligible in accordance urith the provisiolls of clause IB 03 and qualify pursuant to sub-

clause lB 29.2.

2g.2 fr(.(,u|.ing agenay, at any stage of the bid evaluatiolt, havinS credible reasons for or

having prima facie eidence of any deficiency(ies) in contractor's capacities, may

r3qule the contractors to proYide information concerning their professional' technical,

f nancial, le8al or managerial competence whether alrcady pre-qualified or not for the

sdd project.

′
ヽ

′
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Ilovided, that such qualification shall only be laid down after recording reasons thereof

in wrifillg. They shall form part of the records of that bid evaluafion report.

IB.30 ltocuring Agency's Pighf to Bids or Arnuvcancellation the Bidding Process

(SPP Rulezs)

flot\ rithstanding Clause 18.29 and proyision of the rule, (l) A procuring agency reserve

may cancel the bidding process at any time prior to the acceptance of a bid or proposal;

(Z) The procuring agency shall incur no liabitity towards bidders solely by virtue of its

irvoking sub-rule (l); (3) Intimation of the cancellation.of bidding process shall be

Biven promptly to all bidders and bid security shall be returned along with such

nrtimation; (4) The procuring agency shall, upon request by any of the bidders,

cJmmunicate to such bidder, grounds for cancellation of the bidding process, but is not

r-'quired tojustify such grounds.

IB.31 l\lotification/Publication of the Award of Contract (SPP Rule 25).

31.1 Prior to expiry of the period of bid validity, including extension, prescribed by the

procuring asency, the procuring agency shall notify the successful bidder in writing

(l,effer of Acceptance') that his Bid has been accepted. This letter shall mention the

srrm whrch the procunng agency will pay the Conhactor in conslderafion of the

e{ecution and completion of fhe Worl6 by the Contractor as plescribed by the Contract

(llereinafter and in fhe Condifions of Contract called the 'Contract kice").

31.2 No Negotiahon wifh the bidder having evaluated as lowest responsive or any other

bidder shall be permitted, howeyer, procuring agency may.hold meetings to clarify any

il3m in the bid evaluation report.

31.3 The notificatiot of award. arLd its acceptance by the bidder \ rill consfitute the formation

o: the Contract, binding fhe procuring agency and the bidder till signinS of the formal

Contract Agreement.

31.4 Lpon furnishing by the successful bidder of a Performance Secunty and signing ol the

cDntract, fhe procuring agercy \ .ill promptly notify the name of the successful brdder to

a l bidders and return their bid securities accordingly.

31.5 V/ithin seyen days of the award of contract, procuring aSency shall publish on fhe

\.ebsite of the Authority and on its own urebsite if such a website exists, the results of

菊CCt all
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the biddillg process, idertify the bid through procurement identifying numbers, alld
the following informafion;

1) Evaluation Report;

2) Firm of Contract and lefter of Award;

3) Bill of Quantities or Schedule ofRequirement.

31.6 Debriefing (SPP Rule 51)

(a) A bidder may ask the procuring agency for reasons for non acceptance of his

bid, a\d may request for a debriefing meeting and procuring agellcy shall

giye him the renson for such non acceptance either in wdting or by holding
a debriefing meeting urith such a bidder.

(b) The requejt bidder shall bear all the cost of attending such a debriefing.

IB.32 Performance Securify (SPP Rule 39)

32.1 Ihe successfrrl bidder shall furnish to the procuring agency a performance Secu ty Il
lhe forn of pay order or demand draft or b ank gtarantee, and fhe amount stipulated ill
lhe Bidding Data and the Condifions of Contract withrn a period of 28 days after the

receipt of lefter of Acceptance.

32.2 Fallure of the successful bidder to comply Yrith the requirements of sub-clause IB.32.l

rr Clauses 18.33 or IB.35 shall constitute sufficient g.ounds for the annulment of the

tward, ar.d forfeillre of the Bid Security.

gzg ralidity of performance security shall extend at least ninefy says beyond the date of
,rompletior of contract, or aJ mentioned in the biddint data lo cover defects liabitity

rriod or maintenance period subject to final acceptanci by the procuring agency.

18.33 .iigning of Conhact Agr€ement (SPP Rule 39)

33.1 '/r'ithrn 14 days from the date of furnishing of acceptable performance Security under

lhe Conditions of Contract, the procuring agency will send the successful bidder fhe
(lontract Agreement in the form prcvided in the bidding documents, incorporating all
{greements between the parties.

33.2 'lhe formal Agreement between the procuring agency and fhe successful bidder shall be

cxecufed within 14 days of tbe receipt of the Contract Agreement by fhe successful

l)idder from the procuring agency.
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33.3 A procurement contracf shall come into force when the procuring agency requires
signs contract, the date on which the signature of both the prccuring agency and the
successful bidder affHed to the written contracf. Such affixing of signature shall take
place yr'ithin the time prescribed in the bidding documeflts.

Provided that the procuring agency may reduce the maximum time limit for signing of
contract, as and when required, and shall be mentioned in the bidding documents.

33.4:larnpduty
The formal Agreement between fhe prccuring agency and the successtirl bidder shall be
duly stamped at rate of C,3O % of bid pdce (updated from time to time) stated in
Letler of Acceptance.

18.34 General Performance of the Bidders

Procuring agency may in case of consistent poor performance of the conrractor and his
iailurc to remedy the underperforming contract may take such action as may be
leemed appropriate under fhe circumstances of rhe case including the rescuding the
,)ontract arldlor black listing of such co t ct6t 

^nd 
debaring him flom perricipation

n future bidding process.

18.35 integrify Pact (Spp Rule 89)
'lhe Bidder shall sign and stamp the Integrity pact provided at Appendx_L to the
l)idding documents for all. principal/local Government procurement contrzrcts
oxceeding Rupees ten million. Failure to proyide such Integrity pact shall make fhe
bidder non-responsive.

18.36 Instructions nol Part of Coltract
Irids shall be prepared and submitted in accordance with these Instructions vr'hich are
I,rovided to ajsist bidders in preparing fheir bids, and do not consfitute pa of the Bid
cr fhe Contract Documents.

IB.37 lrbihation (Spp Rule 34)

/.ny dispute that is not amicably resolved shall be finairy settred, unless othenv.ise
s recified in the Contract, under the Arbitration Act I94O updated from time to time and
v'ould be held anywhere in the province of Sindh at the discretion of procuring agency.
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CONIRACT/BIDDING DATA

The tollowirt specific data for the Works fo be tehderred shall complement, anlend. or
supplcnrent the prcvisiotls in the ll1structions fo Bidders Whelever there is a confljct. the
provisrons hercill shall prevail over lhose in the Instructions to Bidders.

lllstir( tions to Biddels

Clause Reference No.PD/N{Um/KHP/- 14 5 dated 05-06 -2014

1.1 Nanle and address oi the procudllg agency,

Mehran Utri\ersity of Engineering
and Technology, S.Z.A Bhutto
Campus Khairpur Mir's Telephone:
0243-9280314 Fax: 9280023
Email: ssahito@ymail.com

l.l I 2 Name of lhe Project & Sunrnrary of the Works, Construction of Auditorium at
Mehran University of Engineering and Technology, Shaheed Z.A Bhutto Campus
Khlirpur Mir's'.

2 1 Namc of the Borrower/Source of Fx1al1citlg/Fulldilt Agcncy

Government of Sindh through Annual,Development Programme

2 1. Anlount and type of fiiancing/Scheme Cost & Allocated Funds,

8.1 lime limit for clarificalion.
(05) Working days prior to last date ofsubmission.

10 1 Bid larguage, English

I L I (a Prequalification lnformation to be updated (where applicable):

I1.1 (b) Furnish and Technical Proposal (ln cdse of ttto envelope metho\ or Company

Profile in single stage single envelope: N/A

The bilder has to submit a technical proPosal in sufficient detail to demonstrate the

adequajy ofthe bid in meeting reqLlirements for timely completion ofthe works

l3.l Btdlets lo quote enlirel] in Pdk tuPees

14.1 Period of BidValidity: 90 days a fter opering of bid

I 5.1 Amount of Bid Security: 2 7o of bid/offered cost

which will be retumed on subntission of pcdormarce bond' sirtinS of contract

aSreemelrt.
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171 Vcnuc, lilne, and date of thc pre_Bicl meetitrg, datc,-

Nur ber of copies ol the Bld to be colnplcted altd rcturned,
One Original and One Copy

1)2(a) Procuriig asencys address for the purpose of Brd submission.
Oflrce of the Project Director at Mehran Universify of Etrgineering &Technology, Shaheed Z.A Bhutto Campus Khairpur Mir,i.

Nafie and Identification Number of the Contract, Construction of
Audilorium al Mefiran I niversity of Enpineering and Technology. ShafieedZ,A Bhutto Campus Khairpur Mir,s,,

Dcadline for submission ofbids,_2C l

(b)   VCnue til・ lc and datc Or Bid opcnillgl

出暉乳∫l卍J:認
猟

T∝hd鴨
"

32 1  siandard fOrnl alld a:■ Ollnt oF PcrfOnnancc sccurily acccPtablC to thc prOcurin3

agcncy.

The succcssfl l biddcr shall furnish 10 
〔hc Elllploycr a PcrfOrntancc sccurily l:l tllc

101 nl of l11lcOndiliOllal Ba1lk cuarallicc tOlll a schcdulc Bank call Dcposit Pay

Oldcr fOr an all10unl of Rs 5%(■ vc pCrccnt)。f thC COntMct nicc statcd in ihc
Lclter oF Accepla1lce in accOrdancc 

、vith thc cOndiliOns Of cOniract 
、vithin a

pcHod of 14(founCCn)daが
a■crihcrcceipiOFlcncrofAcccptancc

32〔 I  stamp duty

030%wHl bc paid tt succcss力
l biddcr as stamp duly

lS4

")

OI[ce of the Project Director at Mehrar
Shaheed Z.A Bhutto Campus Khairpur
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FORヽ10FBD
l l Bid Rcfcrcncc No cOnstructiOn Of Auditorium at Mehran

■).TeChno109,shaheed Z A Bhu“
。campus Kllairpur Mir's'

1 Havlng cxamincd thc Bidding

Data, COnditions oF COnlract

Addcnda Nos

FB- 1

Uniyersity of Engin€€dng and

Documents including Instrucfions to Bidclers, Bidding
Specifications, Drawingi and Bill of euantities ard

for the execution of the above-
named Work, we/I, the undersi$1ed, offer fo
rcftedy any defects therein in confomify
Specificafions, Drawings, Bill of euantihes

execufe and complete the Work al1d

with fhe Condifions of Contract

and Addenda for the sum of Rs.

(Rupees

such other
sum as may be ascer{ained il1 accoldance with the said conditions

We/I unde$tand that all the Appendices attached hereto form parr of th1s Bid.

As security for due performance of the undertakings and obligations ol this Bid, we/l
submit herewith a Bid Securify in the amount of Rupees_

6

7

4

3

(Rs ) drawn in your favok or made payable to procuring
days begiruing from fhe date, Bid is

the Works and to complete the

the time stated in Appendix-A to

Well a$ee to a,bideb fhis Bid for the period of _ days frorn the date fixed for
opening the same and it shall remain binding upon us and may be accepted at any fime
before the expiration of thaf period.

Uflless and until a formal Agieemeni is prepared and executed, this Bid, fogefher with
your wriften acceptance thereol shall constitute a binding contracf beh^r'een us

We do her€by declare fhat the Bid is rhade wifhouf any collusion, comparison of figures
or arTangeme[t with any other bidder for the Works.

agency and valid for a period of
opened.

We/l undertake, if our Bid is accepted, to commence

whole of the Works comprised in the Contoact within
Bid.



E We undeNtand that you are not bound to accept the lowesi or ahy Bld you may receive.

I We unde.take, if our/my bjd is accepted, to execute the pedorhance security referred
to in clause 10 ofConditions ofConfract for the due performance of the Conllact.

1 ). We confirm, if our bid is accepted, that all parfners of the joinf venture shall be liable
jointly and severally for the execufion of the Contract and the composition or the
constitution of the joint venture shall not be alter€d without the prior consent of the
procuring agency

lplease delete thh in case of bid fom a single biddei

in the capaclfy of duly authorized to sign Bids for and on behalfof
Dated this _day of

Signature

(Name of Bidder in Block Caprtals)

(seal)

Addrcss,

Wifness,

Sighature,

Name,

Addrcss

Occupation



Appendix-A to Bid
SPECIAL STIPULA]]ONS

Claus€

Condifions of Co4tracf
1 Engineerrs representing Consultihg

Firm hired by the procuriflg agency

to issue Va afion in case emerEehcy

3.1 Up to 2% of the Contmct price stated in
the Letter of Acceptance.

2 Amount of Performance Security 42 5% of conhacf price stated in the L€tter of
Acceptance in lhe shape of Bank

Guararltee.

3 Time for Fumishing Programme 83 Within 45 days from the date of receipt of
Letter of Acceptance.

4 Minimum amounf of Third party

Insurance

18.3 Rs. 200,000/- per occuEEnce wifh
number of occurrences unlimited

5 Time for Commencement 81 Wifhin 14 days from the date of receipt of
Enginee/s Notice to Commence this shall

be issued within fourteen (14) days after

signing of Confract Agrcement.

6 Time for Completion (work &
sections)

8.2,

10.2

days fuom the date of receipt of
Engineer's Notice to Corunence.

7. tunount of Liquidated

D afi ges |Delay D utages/Penalfies

ウ
′

０
０ 0.05% Damages per day of contlact price

but total amounf will not be more thah

10% of contract p ce.

8. Defects Liability Period I11 365 days faom the effective date of TakinS

Over Certificate

9 Percentage of Retentioll Money 10% of the amount of lnferim/ Running

Payment Cerfificate.

l0 Limit of Retenfion Money t42 5 % of Conhact Price stated ir the Lefter of
Acceptance.

11 Minimum amount of Ihterim/
Running Paymeht Certifi cates.

14.2 Minimum 3% of the ContEct price

り
４ Time of Paynent from delivery of

Engineer's Interim/ Running

Payment Cerfificafe to fhe procuring
agency

14.7 30 days in cas€ of local contract.

13 Mobilization Advarce 112 10% of Confract hice stated in the Leffier

ofAcceptance.



in the same manner and at the same

rates as if it had been canied out by the

Contractor uhder the terins of his

conhact; and in fhat case fhe certificate

ofthe Project Diaector as to the value of
the work done shall be final and

conclusivb agaihst the Conhactor

(c) To measure up the work of the

Confractor and to take such part

thereof as shall be unexpected ouf of
his hands, and to give it to another

Conhactor to complete it, in which case

any expenses which may be incurred in
excess of fhe sum which would have

been paid to the original Conhactor if
the whole work had been execufed by

him ( as fo the amount of which excess

expenses the certiflcates in writing of
the hojeci Director shall be final and
conclusive ) shall he bofre and p+jct by

the original Contractor and shall be

deducted faom any honey due fo him
by University under the contractor or
other-\,vise or from his security deposit

or the proceeds of sale thereoi or a

sufficient part thereof.

In the event of any of the above courses

being adopted, by the Prcjecf Director

Confracfor shall have no claim to

comriersation for afly loss sustained by

him-by reason of his having purchased

or procured any materials, or enter€d

into any engagements, or fiade atty

advance on account of or w.ith a view
to fhe execution of the work or the
performance of the conhact And in
case fhe contract sha]l be rescinded

under the provision aforesaid. the



Confractol shall not be entitled to

Iecover or be paid any sum for any
work fher.efore actual]y performed by

him under this confact unless and

until the Project Director shall have

cerfified in writing fhe performance of
such work and the amount payable in
respect thereol and he shall only be

entitled to be paid the amount so

certified .

Action when the progress of any

particular posifion of the work is

uflsatisfactory,

If the progress of any particular portion

of the work is unsatisfacfory project

Director on Ecommendation of
Engineer, shall not withstanding fhat

the general progress of the work is in
accotdance with the conditions, be

enfitled to take aclion under clause 1

(b) after giving the Contractor 10 days

notice in writing The Confractor will
have ho .laih for compeasarioni for

any loss susfained by him owing to

such no claim for compensation, for
any loss sustained by him or /ing to

such action.

Clausc_

2

Contractor rEmains liable to pay

compensation if action not taken

underclause 3 and 4.

polver to take possession of or
required removal of or sell

confracfor's plant

Clauκ _

3

In any caJe in which any of the power

conferred upon the project Dircctor by

claus€ I and 2 hereof shall have

become exercisable and the same shall

not have been exercised the non-
exercised thereof shall nof constitute a

waiver of any of the conditions hercof
and - such poweru shall

notwithstanding be exercisable in the

event of any future case of default by
the Confracfor for which under any

clause or clauses hereof he is declaled

liable to any compensation amounfing



if the whole of his securil-), deposlt and
the liability of the Contracfor for past

and future compensafion shail remain
unaffected. In the evenf of the project

Dir€ctor tatint action under sub-
clause (a) or (c) of clause 1, he ll.ay, if
he so desires, take possession of all or
any tools, plant, ftaterials and sfores in
or upon the worl$, of the site thereofor
belonging to the Conhactor or
prccured by him and intended to be

used for the execufion of the work or
any part thereol paying or allowing for
the same in account at fhe contract

rate, or in the case of contract not being

applicable, dt current market rates, to
be certified by the project Director
whose cerfificate thercof shall be final.
In the alternafive, the project Direcfor
may, after giving notice in wrjting to

the Conhactor or his clerk of the work
foreman or other aufhorized agent,

r€quired him fo remove such tools,

plant rnaterials, or stores film the
premises within a tirne to be specjfied

in such rotice, and in the event oi fhe

Contractor is failing to comply with any

such requisition, the project Dircctor
may rcrnove them at the ConLractor,s

expense or sell them by aucfion or
private sale on account of the

Conhactor and at his risk in all
respects, and the certificate of fhe
project Director as to the expense of
any such removal and the amount of
the proceeds and expense of any such

sale shall be final and conclusive

against the Contracfor.



球 lensiOn oFTlme clause- ltf the conha.ro*hiif-Iis,.e ,n
4 

I 
exlension of the fime for completion of
the wo.k on the ground of his havrng

been unavoidable hindered in its
execution or on any ofher ground, he

shall apply in writing to the project

Director wiihin 30 days frorn the date

of which the execution of the work,
was hindered as aforesaid or on which
the ground for asking for extension

arose and in any case before the dafe of
completion of the work and the project

Director may, if in his opinion, there

are rcasonable grounds for graltting an

extension, grant such extension as he

thinks necessary or prcper. The

decision 6f the Project Dircctor in this

maffer shall be final.

Provided that where the Contractor is
hindered in the execution of the work
on account of any act oI omission on

the part of the Urdversity or ifs

authorized officels, the prcject Director
rnay at any time before the d.ate of
completion and on his own initiative
extend the time for completion of the

work for such pedod as he may think
necessary or proper.

Wlere time has been exfended under

this or any other clause of fhis

agreement the date for completion of
the work.shall be the date fixed by rhe

o.der giving the extension o. by the
a&Btegate of all such orders. made

under this agreeInent.

When time has been extended as

aforesaid, it shall continue to be the
essence of the contract and all clauses



materials as aforesaid except for any

such actually realized by the sale

thereof.
Payment Of Intermediate Cedificate
To Be Regarded As Advance

Clausc_

6

No pa).rnent shall be made for any

work, estimated to cost Iess fhan rupees

ten fhousand tilt after the whole of the

work shall have been cornpleted and, a

certificat6 of complefion given. But in
the case of work estimated to cost more

than rupees ten thousands, the

Contractor shall on submittint bill
therefo.e, as provided in Clause-1o be

entitled to receive p4yment

prgportionafe to the part of the work
then approved and passed by the

Engineer and Project Direcfor, whose

certificafe such approyal and passirg of
the sum so payable shall be final and

conclusive against the Contracfor. All
such intermediate paymenfs shall be

r€garded as payments by way of
adyatce againsl lhe fural payrnents

only and not as paymenf for work

actually done and completed, and .shall

not preclude fhe Engineer and Proje.t

Director ftom requiring any bad,

unsound, imperfect or unskillful work

to be removed or taken away and

reconskucted, or re-erected. nor shall

any such payment be considered as an

admission of the due pedormahce of
the contract or any part thercof in any

respect or the occurring of any claims;

nor shall it conclude, determine, or
affect in any other way the powers of
the Projecf Director as to the final
settlernent and adjustment of the

accounts or otherwise, oI il1 any way



very or effect the contract The final bill
shall be submi$ed y the Conkactor

within one month of the date fixed for
the cor1lplefion of the work otherwise

Engineers cerfificate of the

measuremenfs and of the total amount
payable for the work shall be final and

binding on all parties.

Pa],ll.e\t al rcduced rutes of account

of item of work not accepted as

complefed to be at the discretion of
the project director

Cal,se_

7

The mtes fol several items of works

estimafed to cosf more than 1,OOOOO,

agreed to within shall be valid only

when the item concemed is accepfed as

having been completed fully in
accordance wifh the sanctioned

specificafions. In cases where fhe items

of \ /ork are not accepted as so

completed the Engineer may cedify
payment on account of such iferns al

such reduced rates as he may consider

reasonable in the prepa.ation of final

or on accou{t bills.
Bills to be submitted monfhly Clausc_

8

| A bill shall b€ submined by rhe

Conlractor as fiequently the progress of
the work may jusfify for all the work

execufed and rlot included in any

pr€vious.bill and the Engineer shall

take or cause to be taken the; requisite

measurements for the Purpose of
havinS the same verified and the

claims, as far as admissible, adjusted, if
possible before the expiry of 21 days

from the presentation of the bill at any

time depufe a subordinate to measure

up the said work in the presence of the

Contuactor oI his authorized agent,

whose cou[ter signature to the

measurement lisf will be sufficienf

う
４
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walrant and the Project Director nlay
prcpare a bill from such list which shall

be binding on tilted ContBctor in all
respects Ih case the ConLractor or his
lvthor\zed agent is not present at the

srte of work at the time fixed for
recording mealurements, or beiflg
prcsent, does not counter sign fhe

measurement list, the measurements

r€corded by the Engineer or his
authorized subordinate shall be treated

by the Engineer or his autho zed

subordinate shall be treated as coircct
and binding on the Contractor unless

the Contractor within seven days of
date of recording such m€asurements

submit to fhe Project Director a detailed

letter pointiry out fhe enDrs or
omissions in the rccord measurernents.

In case of sLrch disagreement, the

Project Director shall held or c4use to

be hold the site investigations and gjve

his decision The decision of fhe project

Director shall be final.
Bills TO Bc 2intcd On Forrns Clausc_

9

The Contractor shall submit all bills on

his own primed forrns. The bills shall be

submitted to the Engineer in triplicate

who will then scrutinize these bills and

forward two copies to the ploject

Director and retain one copy in their
office The charges to be made in the

bills shall always be entered at the rates

sp€cified in the tender or ln the case of
any exha work ordered in pursuance of
these conditiorc, and not rnentioned or
provided for in the tender af the rates

hereirufter provided for such work.

23



Store Supplied By Ufliversity Clause^

10

If the specification or estimate of the

work provldes for the use of an, special

description of materials fo be supplied

f.om fhe store of the Universily or if it
is r€quired that the Conlracfor shall use

certain stores to be provided by the

Project Director such material and

stores, and the prices to be charged

fherefore as he.einafter mentioned

being so far as practicable for the

convenience of fhe Contracfor but not

so as any way fo contfiJl the meaning of
eifert of this contract specified in the

schedule or memorandum hereto

annexed, required from time to time to

be used by him for the purpos€ of the

contract only and the value of the tull
quantity ;f the materials and stores so

supplied shall be sent off or deducted

from on)r rums thell duc, oI LheilAflCr

to become due to the Contaactor under

the confract, otherwise. or ftom fhe

seclrrity deposits, or the proceed of sale

thereof, if the securjty deposit as held in
Govemment securities the same or a

sufficient portion her€of shall in that

case be sold for the absolute property of
UniYersity and shall on no account

remove from the site of the work, and

shall at all times be open to inspection

by fhe Project Dircctor. Any such

materials unused and perfectly good

condition at the time of completion or
determlnation of the cofltracts shall be

rcturned to fhe University Stores, if the

Project Direcfor so requires by a notice

in writing under his hand, buf the

Contractor shall hot be entitled to



rctuan any such matenals except with
the consent of the project Director and
he shall have no clajm for
comrensation on account of any such
material $pplied to him as afor€said

but remaining unused by him or for,
any, wastage in or dam4ge to any such

materials.

with speciflcations. DEwings
Orders etc.

Works to be executed in u""o"dunu Clause-

11

The Contlactor shall execute fhe whole
and every part of the !r'ork in he most

subsfanhal and workmadike rnanner
and both as regards materials and all
other mafters in strict 4ccordance with
the specifications lodged in the office of
the Project pirector and initialed by rhe
parfies, the said specification being a
part of the contract. The cohtractor
shall also conform exactly, fully and
faithfully fo the designs, drawings and
insfruction in writing relating to the
work signed by the prcject Director atd
Iodged in his office and to which the
Contractor shall be entitled to have

access at such office or on the sif€ of
work for the purpose of inspectiorl

during office hours and the Contractor
shall if he so requires, be entitled at his
owr expenses to make or cause to h
made copies of the specifications, and
of all such designs drawings and
instructions as aforesaid

Alferations in specificutior,s and
design. Not to invalidate contracts

The Project Dircctor on tlr"
recommendation of Engineer shall have
power to make any alterations in, or
additions to the original specifications,
dra\yings, designs and instructions fhat
tnay appear to him to be ngcessary or

2

26
CIallsc_
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advisable durinS the prog".si-iI!
woak and the confractor shall be

bouhd to carry out of the work in
accordance with any insfiuclions ifl
fhis connection which may be given to

him ia writing by fhe koject Director
and such alterations shall, not
invalidafe the contract; and any altered

or additional work which fhe
Contractor may be directed to do in the
mentioned above specified subject fo
the limit laid down in clause 37 below
as part of the work shall be carried out
by the Contractor on fhe same

conditions in all respects on lvhich he

agreed to do the ftain work and at the
same rate as re specified in the tender

for the main work. The time for
completion of the work shall be

extended in the Foportion that the

additional work bears to fhe original
confract work, and the cerfificate of the

Project Director as fo such prcportion
shall be conclusive. And if the altered

or additional work includes any class of
work for \.vhich no rate is specified in
ifs confract, ther such class of work
shall be paid for at ( ) Percent
belowaboye the rafes shown for such

work in the C.ovemment of Sind

Schedule of tules 2004, as amended

ftom fime to time and if such lasf

mefltioned class of work is not entercd
in the C.ovemmeni of Sind Schedule of
Rates 2004 as of the date of receipt by
him of the order fo carry out the work,
inform the Project Director thrcugh the
Consultants of fhe rate which it is his



illtenfion to charge for such class of
work, and if the Project Director and
the Consultants are satisfied with the

rate analysis, then he shall allow him
that rate, but if the Owner does flot
agree to this rate, he shall be notified in
w ting be af liberty to cancel his order
to cany out such class of worL and

arrange to carry if ouf in such manner

as he nlay consider advisable, provided

always that if the Contractor shall

commende wolk or incrtr any

expendifurc in regard fhereto belore

the rates shall have been detonated as

lastly herclnbefore mentioned then ir
such case he shall only be entifled to be

paid in respecf of the work carried out
for expenditure incurred by him prior
the work carried out for expendihr.e

incurred by him prior to the date oi the

deterrnination of the rate as aforesaid

according to such Iate or rates as shall

be fixed by the Owner. In the event of a

displlte, the decision of the Advisor

(P&D) will be final, conclusive and

binding.

No Claim To Any payment Or
Compensafion Eor Alferafion In Or
Restricfion Of Work

CIause-

13

If at any time after the execution of the

conhaci documents the hoject Director

shall for any teason whatso€ver in the

tender to be carried ou t at all or cafiied
out in part by the Contractor, he shall
give nofice in writirg of fhe fact to the

Conkacfor, who shall fhereupon have

no claim to any payment of
cornpensation whalsoever on account

of any profit or advahtage which he

might have derived from the execution

of the work in tull buf which he did not



28

so.lerive in consequence of the full
amount af the work not haying been

canied out, neither shall he have any

claim for compelGation by reason of
any alterations, havint been made in
the or8inal specifications, drawings,

designs, and instruction, which may

involve any cuftailment of the work as

original contemplated. Where materials

have already been collecfed at site of
fhe work before the receipt of the said

notice to stop or cuftail the work, the

Contuactor shall be paid for such

materials af the rates detemined by the

Projecf Directo provided th€y are not

in excess of requirements and are of
apprcved quality.

Tiine Limit For Unforeseen Claims Clause-

t4
Under no circumstances whatsoever

shall the contractor b€ entitled to any

compensation from Authority on any

account unless the Contractor shall

have submitted a claim in wrifing to the

Project Director \Mithin one honth of
the cause of such claim occurring. The

Contractor shallgive full details ofsuch
claim, indicating the part of the work is

the subject mafter of such claim, the

reasons giving rise to the said claim and

submit as far as possible, documentary

evidence in support of the reasons and

the calculations for such claim. The

claim shallnot be considered as valid or
payable unless it has been scrutinized &
accepted by the Engineer and project

Director & will become payable only to
the extent upfo which it has been

accepfed by the Advisor (p&D)



Actioh And Compensafion In Case Of
Bad Work

If at any tirne before the securily

deposit is refunded to the Conbactor, it
shall appear to the Project Director or
his subordinate-incharge of the work,

that any work lies been executed with
unsound, imperfect of urckilled
worlonanship or with rnaterials of
inferior quality, or thaf any materi4ls or
arficles proyided by hirn for the

execution office work are unsound. or
of quality inferiq fo that contracfed

for, or are othgrwise not in accordance

with the contract, shall be la.wful for
the Project Director to intimate this fact

in w fing to the Contractor and then

notwithstanding the fact that the work,

materials or articles complained of any

have been inadvertently passed,

ceftified and paid for the Confractor

shall be bound lorthwith fo rectiry o.
rEmove and reconstruct the work so

specified in whole or in pad, as the case

may require, or if so r€quircd shall

rcmove the materials or articles, and

provide other proper and suitable

materials or ar'ticles at his own proper

charge and cost; 4nd in the event of his

failing to do so within a period fo be

specified by the Project Director in the

writing intimation aloresaid, the

Contractor shall be liable to pay

compensation at the rate of one

percenf, on the amount of the estimate

for every. day not exceeding ten days,

duriflg which the failure so continues,

and in the case of any such faiture the

koject DilEctor may rectify or remove,

arld re-execute the work or remove and

Clause-

15



order that the tam" muy b. veiifd
checked, inspected and measu.ed, and
correcf dimensions thereof taken before
the same is so covercd up or planned

beyond the reach of verification check,

insp€ction & measur€menf, and shall
not cover up or place beyond th€ reach

of verjfication, check, inspecfion and
nreasuremeht any work withouf the
consent In wnt[19 of the [ngineer and

P.oject Director or his subordinate_

incharge of the work, and if any work
shall b€ covered up or placed beyond
the reach of verification, check,

inspection & measurement any work
without the consent ih wrifing of the

Project Director or his subordillates

incharge of the work, and if any work
shall be covered up or placed beyond

the reach of yerification, check
inspection & measurement w.ithout

such notice having been given to
consent obtained, the same shall be

uncovered at the Confracfor's expense,

and in default fhereof no payment or
allowance shall be rhade for such work,
or for the materials with which the

same was executed.
Conhactor Liable For Damage Done
And For Ihperfe.tioas Eor Thrco

Mofl ths Affer Certificate

CIause-

18

If the Contracror o! his workfien, or
rcrvanrs olull brEalq deIaoe, deStIOy any
part of a building in which they may be

working, or any building, road, fence,

enclosurc or overhead or underground
service lines of water supply, sewerage,

electdciry, felephone, gas etc. or grass

land or cultivated ground continuous to
the premises on which the work or any
part thereof is being executed, or if any



ldamage shall be done to ihe work.
I

I 
while it is in progress from any cause

whatever or ifany part fhe.eof in being

executed, or if any damage shall b€

done to the work, while it is in progress

faom any cause whatever or if any

imperfections become apparenf in it
within tfu€e months of the grant of a

cerfificate of cohpletion, final or
ofhcrwio€, by thc Prcjcct Dircctor, the

Contuactor shall make good the same

his own expense, or in default the

hoject Dircctor may cause the sane to
be made good by other workmefl, and

deduct the expenses of ( which the

ce ificate of the Project Dir€ctor shall

be final ) from any sums that may thell
be due or may thereaftea become due to

the Confractor, or ftom his security

deposits or the proceeds of sale thereol,

or of a sufficient portioh thereof or any

of his dues av^ilable a}ajnst othet
works with the UniveNity or as arrears

of land revenue in case no dues arc

dya\lable ot the ahount available falls

short of fhe total recovedes

Conhactor to supply plant ladde6.

Scaffolding etc. And is liable for
damages arising oh frevision of

lights. Fencing etc.

CIause-

19

The Contlacror shall supply at his own

cost all materials, plart, tools,

applisnoe6, implomonr, laddclll,

cotd,age, facue, scaffolding and

temporary work requisite or proper for
the execufior of fhe work, whether in

the original, alter€d or substituted form.

and whethff included in the

specificahon, or other documents,

forming part ol fhe contract or referred

to in these conditions or not. and which

33



Measure Fot Prevehtion Of Fire CI田ュsc_

20

The Conlractor shall not set fir€ to any

standing junEle, trees, bush-wood or

Srass without a wdtteh permit from the

Project Director.

When such permit is given, and also all

cases when destroying cut or dug up

frees, brushwood, grass etc., by fire; the

Contracfor shall take necessary

measures to prevent such fire spr.eading

to otherwise damaging surrounding

property.

The Confracfor shall make his own

arrangements at his cost and expense

for providing drinking watet andwatet

for domestic use of his labour employed

in connection with the execution of fhe

works as also for the use of his labour

employed in con[ection with the

executio4 of the works as also for use

on the works itself However, in case

the Contractor is not able to make his

own arrangements for water, the same

could at the discretion of the hojecf

Drecfor be supplied by fhe owner ih

which case the rccovery againsf the

water chatges al z:yo of the cost ol these

items of work on which fhe vr'ater is

used in the construction shall be made

faom the bills of the Contlactor.

Liabilify Of Contractor For Afly

Darnage Done In Or Outside Work

Ared

Clause-

21

Compensation for all damage done

intentionally or uhintentionally by

Conkactor's labour whether in or

beyond fhe limits of Univenity prcperty

including any damage, caused by the

spreading of lirc menfioned in clause

22 sh^tl be estimated by the koject

Director or such other officer as he may

appoint and the estimates of the Project

1 34

35



36

3?

38

Drector shall be final and the

Contractor shall be bound to pay the

amount of the assessed compensation

on demand failing which the same will
be recovercd faom the Conkactor as

damages in the manner prescribed ir1

clause 1 'or detncted W Jhe ?roject

Dir€ctor from any sums that may be

due o. become due from University of

the Contracfor under this contract or

otherwise.

The Confractor shall bear the expenses

of defendirlg any action or other legal

proceedings that maybe brought by any

person, parly or authority for injury

sustained "by him owing to [eglect of

prccaution to prevent the spread of fire

and he shall pay any damages and cosf

that may be awarded by the court in

consequence.

Employment Of Female Labour Clause-

22

The employment of female labour on

works in the neighborhood of soldiers

barracks should be avoided as for as

possible

work on sunday clause- No work shall be done on a sunday or a

public holiday without the prior

sanction ir writing oi the hlject
Dirgctor.

Work not be sublet. Contractor ftay

be rescinded & s€curity deposit

forfeited for subletting it without

approval"

Clause-

24

The Contractor shall not be assigned or

sub-let wiihout the wriften approval of

the Project Director. And if the

Contractor shall assign or sublet his

contract, or aftempt to do, or become

insolvent or make any composition

with his creditors or attempt fo do, the

Project Director may, by hotice in

writing rescind the contract.



The Conrractor shall keep full and true 
I

accounts in respect of the contracl

works in the retular course of business

and shall whenever called upon by the
l

Prcject Director by notice in writi,B, 
I

produce them for inspection by him or

by any officer appointed by him in that 
J

behall Also if any bribe, gratuity, gifts, 
I

loan, reward or advanlage peruniary or I

otherwise. shall either dirtctlv or I:t
indircctly be 8lven. prcmrsed or otiered 

I

by the Contractor or any of his seruants 
I

or agents to any public officer or

person in the ernploymenl of University

ln any way relating to his office or

emplownent or if any such officer or

persoll shall become in any way

directly or indirectly interested in the

.ontra.t or if the Contraclor does not

keep account or fails to produce them

as aforcsaid, the Project Direcfor may

tive notice in writing rescind the

contract. ln the event of a Conttacl

being rescinded the security deposit of

the Contractor shall thercupon stand

forfeited and be absolutely at the

disposal of Universify and the same

consequences shall ensure as if the

contract had been rescind under clause

3 hereof and in addition the Contractor

shall not be entitled to rccover or be

paid for any work thercfore actually

performed under the conhact.

39 sum Payable BY way of
compen sation To Be Considered.As

Reasonable ComPensation Without

Reference To Actual loss

claus€-

25

All sums payable bY a Contractor bY

way of compensation undel anY of

these conditions shall be considered as

a reasonable compensation to be

applied to the use of University without



reference to the actual loss or dahage

sustained and whether ary damage has

or has not been susfained.

知
∬槻鳳lecollsllnt10nonmlαF_

In the cases of a tender by parfnen any

change in the constifution of a flml

shall be forthwith notified by the

Contractor to the Project Director for

his informafion.

41 work To Be Under Direction of
Engineer, Consultant And Project

Dircctor

Claus€-

27

All worl6 to be executed under the

conbact shall be execlrted under the

dilection and subject to the approval itl

all lespe.ts of the Engineer and Project

Director for the fime bein8, who shall

be entitldd to direct at what point or

points and in what-manner they arc to

be commenced. and from time to time

carried on.

42 Decision Of Advisor (P&D) To Be

Final

ar Except where otherwise sp€cified in the

co[tJacl arrd subiect to The Powers

delegated to him by authority under the

Code rules then in force, the decision of

the Advisor (P&D) shall be final,

conclusive, and binding on all parties to

the contract upon all questions r€lafing

to the meaning of the specifications,

design, dmwings, and instructions

her€inbefore mentioned and as to the

quality of worknanship, or materials

used on the work or as to any other

question claim, ri8ht, matter or the

thing whatsoever in any way adsinS

out oi or relating to the confract

design, drawings, sPeclfications,

estirnates, instructions, orders of these

condifions, or otherwise considering

the works, or the execution, or faiiure

to execute the same, whether arising,



during the pro8.ess or the work, or

after the.completion on abandonment

thereof.

43 Lump Sum h Estimafes Clause-

29

When the estimafe on which a tender rs

based includes one or more items wifh

Iump sum rates or lump sum amolrnt

the Conhactor shall be entitled to

payment in respect of such items on fhe

mtes entered in this contract with the

detailed specifications and the analysis

of the rates o11 which fhe contract price

is calclrlated. Where parl of the work is

done or the specifications ate allered

the Contractor will submit his own late

and palment shall be controlled ifl the

same way as if the item of work was

done outside the current C.overnment

schedule of Rates applicable in the case

in accordance with the procedure laid

down in Clause 14

Provided always that in case of the

percenf Rate tenders, no premium as

quoted for the main tender as also fhat

quoted in clause 14 ( which will be fhe

same premium as for fhe main tender)

shall be payable for any items ol work

including the lump sum items or

market rates which are outside the

Current Government Schedule of Rates.

44 Action Where No Specification Clause-

30

In the case oi any class of work for

which thele is no such specification as

is mentioned in Rule I such work shall

be carried out in accordance with the

sind P.W.D. specifications and in the

event of there being no Sind P.w.D.

specification. then in such case the

work shall be carried out in all respects



in accordance with the instructions and

rcquirements of the Project Director.

The payment lor such ifems of work

shall be made in accordance with the

procedure laid down in Clause 14 for

items of work outside the Current

Government Schedule of Rafes.

Conhactors Percentage Whether

Applied To Net Or Grcss Amount Of

BilI

The percentage referred to in the tender

shall be deducted from/added to the

Sross amount of the bill before

deduction the value of any stock issued.

Refund Of Quarry Eees And Royalties Clause- All quary fees; rcyalist, ocfroi, dues,

tround rents, local and Govemment

taxes and Fates etc relating direatly or

indirectly to the execution of the works

under this contract shall be paid by the

conhactor as a final charge and no

refund on this accoullt shall be allowed

by the University.

ciause-

33

The Conkactor shall b€ responsible for

and shali pay any compensation Act,

1923 (VIII of 1923), (hereinafter called

the said Act) as amended upto date for

injuries caused to the workrnen. If such

compensation is paid by University as

principal uflder sub-section (1) of

section 12 of the said Act on behalf of

the Conhactor; it shall be recovemble

by Unive$ily from the Confractor

under sub-section (2) of the said

section such, compensation shall be

rccovered in the manner laid down in

Clause above The contractor shall also

discharge all other liabilities ir relation

to the current Govemment or local

legislatio[ with respect. to the Iabour

Compensation under the .xorkmen's

compensation act.



Laws and other Fringe benefits like

Health and Insurance cover OId Age

Benefits etc. for all his Iabour including

the administrative and supervisory

staff.

48 Claim For Quantities As Per Scope Of

work Shown On Drawings

clause-

344.

The quantities of different items of

work shown in the schedule B attached

to this tender', are only approximate

The actual quantities of different items

as done ai Site will be controlled by the

detailed drawings and the aclual

requirements at site of work No claim

whatso€ver will be entertained on

account of excess or reduction in the

scope of work as sho\r'n on the

drawings

― ― ― ― ― dO― ― ― ― Clallsc‐

34B

Where due to the change ol

specificalion or scope or work or due lo

additions in size and quantum of the

work the total cost of the wolk

incr€ases upto 30% at the cost as shov,m

in the MEMORANDUM ( Excluding

those case there the total cost the

increased due to any claim of the

contractor or the escalatiol in the

rates/cost subjecf to its sanction )the
Contractor shall be bound to car y out

the same at the same rates and under

the same conditions as for the same at

the same rates and under the same

conditions as for the main tender. tn

case wher€ the fotal cost is likely to

increase beyond 30% of fhe amount

shovr'n in the MEMoRANDUM it will

be optional for the Contractor to

decline to take up the additional work

provided always that no work shall be

49



I

5o

51

52

53

Ieft in incomplete or in unfinished

shape irrespective of the total Cost of
the work. Where, however. the

Confractor aSrees to take up the

additional work. there shall be no

financial limit to it and that the ertire

work shall be done af the same rates

and under lhe same terms and

conditions as fhe main tender.

Employmenf Of Feminine Labour CIause-

35

The Confractor shall employ any

feminine; convicf or other labour of a

particular kind of class 1f ordered in

wrifing to do so by fhe Project Director

Claim For Compensation For Delay

In The Execufion Of Work

Clause-

36

No compensation shall be allowed for

any delay caused in the stafiing of the

work on account of acquisition of land

or, in the case of clearance works on

account of any delay in accordance

with the sancfion to esfiftafes.

Clause-

37

No compensation shall be allowed for

any delay in the execution of the work

on account of water standing in borrow

pits or compartmenfs or on the land or

the approach road etc The rates are

inclusive of hard or cracked soil.

excavation mud, subsoil water or water

standing in bormw pits and no claim

for 4n extua rafe shall be enfertained,

unless otherwise expressly specified.

Entering Upon Or Commencing Arly

Portion Of Work

Clasue-

38

The Contractor shall not enter upon or

commence any porhon of work except

with the wriften authorify and

insfructions ofthe Projecf Director or of

his subordinafe- incharge of the work

Failing such authority the contEctor

shall have not claim to ask for

measurernents ofor payment ior work.



F Miniftulll age of persons employed.

The emploFnent of donkeys or other

animals

Clasue-

39

(i) No contractor shall employ any

person who is under the .age of 12

yea6.

(ii) No conhactor shall employ

donkeys or other animals with

breeching of string or thin rope. The

breeching must be at least thread

should be of tape (Nawar).

(ii, No animal suffering from sores,

Iameness o. emaciation or which is

immaturc shall be employed or the

work.

(iv) The Contmcfor shallnot employ

any labour who has any contagious

disease or is a habitual narcotic user or

is as sick and unfit for manual Iabour

as to cre;te 
^ 

hazard fot his health or

life.

(v) The Ploject Dircctor or his

SubordrnaE ls authonzed to remove

ftom the work any pe$on or animal

found working which does not satisff

these conditions and no responsibiliry

shall b€ accepted by the University for

any delay caused in the completion ol
the work by such removal.

Any Contactor who does not accept

these conditions shall hof be allowed to

terlder for works and his name shall be

removed flom the list of Contractors

Pakl,an Tlmbcr To Bc Uscd Clause-

40

As for as possible Pakistan Timbers shall

be used qnd where for any reason this

is not practicable preference shall be

given to imported timber of approved

origin and qualify

Cerfificate For Concessionary Freight

Of Charges ftom The Railway

CIause-

4t
If any materials are required to be

conveyed by rail, fhe Conhactors will

54

55



be granfed certificates by the Project

Director to the effect thaf the materials

are required for Universify works

thereby enabling them to have the

benefit as allowed under fhe mles from

the railway. ln case, however, such a

concession is withdrawn by the railway

al a\y tifie', no claim shall be made

against Univenity on this account.

Recovery Of Dues From Cohtractor

As Arrears Of As Land Reverue

Clause-

42

Ary sum due to the Universify by the

Conkactor shall be liable for recovery

as arrears of Land Revetue

Palfnelship Of M.L.AS Is Forbidden Clause-

43

The Contracfor shall cerfify that no

member of l€gislative Assembly is in
partnershrp with him and that

Uniyersily will have the right to

teminate the conhact at any stage if it
is discovered that a member of

Legislative Ass€mbly or Parljament is a

parfner in the Contlact.

Pa)'ment Of Taxes Clasue-

44

The contractor firmly holds himself

responsible to get himself registercd

under Income Tax and Sales Tax Rules

and to pay these and all other

Govemmenf and Iocal taxes due to him

froln time to time in accordance with

fhe Govemment instructions.

Interest Or Share Of University

Seryant In The Work

Clause-

45

The Cor.tt ctot shall cedify that no

University Servanf, Govemment

serya[ts or a servant of a Corporate

Body directly controlled by the

Govemrnent has directly or indircctly

any share or infercst in this work.

clause-

46

The Contractor will not be allowed to

withdravq his tender and ask For the

return of eamest money before expiry

of the period of three months

56

57

58

59

60



commencing from the date of opedng
of the tender and that if it is withd.awn
in violation of this condrtion eamest

money shall be forfeited

61 CIause-

47

Notwifhstanding an)'ihing contained in
any clause of this conhact and further

noh^rifhst;nding the fact fhat the final
completion Ceftificate has been

awarded to the Contmcto. and his 50%

Securify deposit refunded, the liab ity
of the Contracfor for the purpose ol,

Defect Liability" shall exfend for fhe

period ol 12 months faom the date of
issue of the completion Certificate for
rcmoyal including replacement of any

defecf fouhd in the work5 due to

construction or any other cause directly
attributed to and a r€sult of defective

work or negligence in carrying out the

work. The remaining 50% securify

deposit will be rctunded 
^fter 

12

months affer removal of defects, if any.

6t', Clause-

48

The Contractor shall employ at his cost

at the site of work for effective

planning, superyision and controt of

the work, adequate, full time Djrcctor

engineering staff and trained and

experience licensed electricians and

ftechanics of lespective trade in
addition to the Lrsual tea of following

scales,

Wolk costing uPto Rs. 15.0 lacs

A Diploma holder.

Work costing over Rs. 15.0 Lacs

A Pmfessional Engineer



Registered wif h Pakistan

Engineelulg Council.

Such p€rsons work on fhe pb shall be

deemed to the authorized agents af site

oi the Coflfractor and shall receive all
orders & instructions of the project

Director, Engineer and Consulfants or
their authorized reprEsentatives and

shall also be responsible to rnaintain a

work-order book and other registers at

Site and shall fodh with fake actions to

carry out the orders and instructions.

l6:



Force Majeure Clause

50

The parfies shall not be considered to

be at defa,,tlt in fhe execufion of their
conftaci,l' l oblitations oI any of them

to the extent that the executioh of such

obligations or ahy of them is delayed or
omitted by cause of force MaJeure. Each

part will adyise the other party by

wriften notice within 30 days of the

occurrence of any such case force

Majeure employed therein shall mean

acts of the Public enerny wars (whefher

declared or not) hostilifies, revolutions,

civil disturbahces, epidemics, fires,

floods, eaxth quakes, weather causes of
similarly nature which rehder fhe

performance of fhis agreement

unfeasible and ircpite of the exercise is

unable to overcome

Mobilization Advahce Claus€-

51

The Mobilization advance will be paid

al lhe raLe of 10% of the tendercd cost

to the confractor, without interesf. This

advance will be paid to the conhacto!

against Insurance Guarantee registered

wifh Pakjstan Insurance Corp. duly

recommended by the Engmeer &

apprcved by the Urivercity Authorjties.

The Insurance guar4ntee sh4ll cover

the entiie period till full amount of
mobilization adyarce is recovered. This

adyance shall be r€coverable in four
equal installmehts starling from the

contracfor's second progressive bill.
Recommended Insumnce Companies

are as follows,

I, EFU,

2. Adanjee



3. Jubrlee General Insurance
' Company

ct"A.usE - 52

fie cosf differcnce in the prices specified in the schedule of rates for fo]lowing items shall be
patd, separurely a*d rLs pe! actual consumptioh / quantifies executed and in accordance with
Nc rificariohs issued by standing Rates corhmittee, Govemment of sifldh from time fo time. N/A

CLAUSE - 53

The elecfric and water connecfion will be provided at one point rcspectively near the site of
worlc The Contractor will be responsible for further distribuiion where ever rEquired
irclrrding makiflg complete arrangernents for shortage of water. The cost of electric energy
conr,umed as per prevailing tariff including seryice charges of WAPDA will be paid by the

Ary other iteh if
na56ed by Standint

R :es Colnmittee.

G.v€rnmert oI sindh

Anl change in the above price by Standing Rates Committee Goverhmenf of Sindh during the
cur.ency of contract, the difference will be payable fo or, as the case may be recoverable from
the contractor The eifect of the revision of the prices will be confined to the quantity of the
itenN which is actually consumgd after the date of such revision.

Cost DifferEnce

payzblel tucc'9e:abte

9'K4 %,x3'(E$t clarE

D(odar Vi,ood (ttrst

Qrajiiy)



confractor. The cosl of watea consumed in the work v/ill be recovered from the bills of the
cohtractof at 2% (t:wo wrcent) of the cost of these items of works ofl which water is used

CONTRACTOR

Witness.

ENGINEER

Witness

1.

2.
1.

2.

PROJECT DIRECTOR

Ccrfified that the Tender/Agr€ement hds been prepared/executed under our supervision and
w,r are satisfied that if has been cor€ctly prepared/executed.

Ccnsultants
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BB_1

AprndЫ―B to Bid

FOREIGN CURRENCYREQUIREmNTS

Thc Biddcr mtt indお atc hc“ in bclo「 his lcquircncnis of fOrc18n currcncy(iF aり
)

wlh“trencc tO va五 〇usinputstO the wOrks

3

Fo“ lgn cuttncy Rcqllircmcnt as pcrccnl

Sums        %

Australian Dollar

Euro

Japanese Yen

U.K. Pound

U.S. Dollars

Equivalent in Pak Rupees



A

PRICE ADJUSTMXNT UNDER CLAUSE 7Oi 13,8
OT CONDMONS OF CONTRACT

Wdgh ages o! coefficients atE used for price a4justmert.

The source of indices and the weight ages or coefficients for use in
fonnula under Clause 13.8 shall be as follows.

(To be frlled by the procurjng agencJ)

BC_1

Appcndx_c TO Bid

the adjushnent

M)les.

1) Indtcsおr・←i)・ 10・(Vil)'arc takcn frOm thc cOvcmmcnt OF Paklstan Fcdcral Burcau Of

Statistics MOnthし StanSical Bullctin The ba“ cOst indiccs or priccs shan bc thosc

appbin8 15 dtts priOr to lllc latesi day For submissiOn OFbids c,Π
℃nt indiccs Or priccs

sllall bc[hosc applyil18 28 days p● Or tO tllc last day Oflhc billing pchOd

Amy nuctuation in tllc indiocs Or pHccs Of matcHals Ohcr ttan thOsc 81vcn abovc shaロ

noi bc suり ect tO attustrnent Of tllc cOn:ract Prlcc

Flxcd pOl● On shown hcК ぉ For,piCal rOad p10Jcct pllru五 ng agency to dctcnllinc the

り
４

3)

Cost

Element

D€scription Weight agEs Applicable index

1 2 3
■ __4
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B

welght agc Of Hxcd PO“ On cOnsidcllng Only thOsc cOsi clcnlcnts having cOsl inlpact oF

sevcn`)peκCll1 0r mo“ On hs spccnc prOJecl

νヽhcn E“ala●cn is al10wcd On thc matcdal。 五し
Phcc adJusmnmt Of f0110wil18 1tCms shali bc aHOwcd

Cost

Eletnent

Description Btt Pricc Applicable index

―
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llllf Slatlstical BuHctin

Reinlorci“ slerl  z口● 2P
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Appendix-D to Bid

BILL OF QUANfiITES
keamble

rhe Bill of Quanfities shal be read in conjunction \vith the conditions of contract,
Specificaf ions and Drawings.

The quantifies given in the Bill of euanfities arc esfimated and provisional, and are
given to provide a common basis for bidding. The basis of palment will be the actual
quanfities of work execufed and measured by the Conhacfor ahd verified by the
Engineer and valued at the mtes and prices entered in the prjced Bill of eLranfifies,
where applicable, and otherw.ise at such rates and prices as the Engineer may fix as per
fhe Cohtracf (in case of jtem not mentioned in Bill ofeuanfities).

The rates and prices entered in the priced Bill of euantities shall, except lnsofar as it is
otherwise prgvided under fhe Conhact include all costs of Contractor,s plant, Iabour ,

supervision, materials, execution, insurance, profit, taxes and dufies, together with all
general risks, liabilifies and obligations set ouf or implied in the Contract. Furthermore
all dutics, taxs$ aIld other levies payable by the Contractor under the Contract, or for
any other cause, as on the date 1 4 days prior to deadline for submission of Bids ln case
ofICB/NCB respectively, shall be included in the rates and prices and the total Bid price
submined by the Bdder.

A rate or price shall be dntered against each item in the priced Bill of euantihes,
whether quantifies are stated o. not. The cost of items against which the Contractor will
have fa ed. fo enter a Iate or price shall be deemed to be covercd by other tates and
prices entered in the Bill of euantities and shall not be paid separafely

The whole cost of comprying with the provisions of the co[tract shall be incruded in the
items proyided in the priced Bill of euantities, and wherc no items are proyided, the
cost shall be deemed fo be dishibuted among the rates and prices entered for the related
items of the Work!.

Geneml directions and description of work and materials are not necessarjly rEpeated
nor summarised in the Bill of euantifies. References to the rclevant secfions of the
Biddint Documents shall be made before €ntering prices agaihst each ifem in the priced
Bill of Quantiries.

5

4



7 Provisional sums included and so designated jn the Bill of Quantities shall be expended

in whole or in part at the direcfion and discretion of the Engineer in accordance with
Sub-Clause 13.5 of Part I, cenelal Conditions of Contract.



BD_1

Appcndlx_D to Bid

B

BIIL OF QU.AN llllES

遠ヽ Itcms(Road′別出 Work)。

Thc BIII oFQuantltles contains lhc nЭ l10wing Bills and ltems‐1

B」lNo l

Bill No 2

Bill No 3

B'1l No 4

Bill No 5

Bill No 6

Earthworks

Hard Crust and Surface

Culverts and Bridges

Subsurface Drai

and Compound Wall

Daywork

price fhe Bill of Quantiiies in Pakistani Rupees only

' procuring agency can add and delete the items as per iti requirement.

Ｆ
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BILL OFQUANH■ ES

Work Iにnts(珈1面8S)。

Thc BH1 0f Quantitles coniains thc Folloril18 BillS and ilcms,

BD_2

Appcndlx_D to Bld

Sanita,ry Fittings

Bill No l

Bill No 2

Bill No 3

Bill No 4

BHl No 5

Plinth ahd Foundation

Ground Floor

Bi‖ No 6

Bill

of Quantities

BiddeN shall pdce the Bill of Quantities in Pakistani Rupees only.

' procudng agency can add and delete lhe items as per its requirement.

2
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MEHRAN UNIVERSITY OF ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY
SHAHEED Z A BHUTTO CAMPUS KHAIRPUR MIR'S

Summarv ofCostfor Auditorium

Project Director

A S Шュ
“
JoH:ねい。

|

[][:瀧酬wI鷺 :響
いにd and RCC

Non schedule Architectural WOrks

お

Ｒ５

鮨

郎

1

2

To ta卜 1 Rs

1

2

Schedule Plumbing Works
Schedule Plumbing Works SI

Non Schedule PlumbingWorkJ
Ｒｓ

ぉ

Tota1 2 Rs

1

2

Dir:ferent cost of SR cement & Cartage

Ca tage
Dilferent cosLof SR cement

Ｒ

Ｒ

4,418,72102

56.92000

Tota1 3 Rs 4,418,72102

Tota1 1+2+3 Rs

1

2

External development
Driinage Work
Ex ernal development

Ｒｓ

ぉ

Tota1 4 Rs

1

Specialwork
Sp:cialitems Rs

Grand Total Rs



Civil Works (Schedule ltems)

Cer:ent concrete plain (14:81 using sulPhate

esi;lanl cement type (v) including Placing,

drersing, refilling around structure with
excavated earth watering and rammtng lead

BoQ-Page-1

MEHRAN UNlVERSITY OF ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY
SHAHEED Z A BHUT00 CAMPUS KAHIRPUR MIR'S

item‐ 01 AVAT10N FOR FOUNDAT10N
Excrvation in foundation of buitding bridges
nd oEher structures including dagbelling,

item‐02

Item‐03

ltem‐04

Item‐OS

item‐06

Item-07

Item-08

upto5ft.
i) lr ordinary soll.

Item 18(b) Page-4
EATITH FILLING

, Frlliry, walering and ramming earth in floor
witlL su.plus earth fiom foundation Iead up to
one chain andliftup to 5 ft

Item 21Page-4

EAfITH FILLING

i) FrLIing, walering and ramm,ng earth in floor
with new earth excavaled Fom oul side lead
up ro one chairandliftup ro 5 ft.

Itern .22 Page-4

P.c.C ( 1:4:8 )

18,37000 %O cFt 317625

6,69600 O/00 cft 15125 10,12770

58.34771

136,1286337.50100 %O cft 363000

corpacting, finishin& cunng, comPlete,

or(ludint screening dnd washinE ol rtone
'egate without shulteringl. Footing

ade slab

removal of centering for RCC o

concrete works of Pertal wood

Item 5(i) Pagc-16
P.c.C (1:3:6)
Cehrent concre!€ plain (L3:6) using sulphate

resisrant cement rype (v) including placinS,

con,pacting, finishin8, curing, complete,

(ln(luding screening and washing of stone

agg -egate wilhoul shutterind.
Item 5(h) Page-16

PCC(13`〕
Ere■ ion and l

plain cement

(1)Vertlcal

1,092 %cft 12595 137.53740

1,092 %clt 312741 34.15132

3,998 %cft 1194836 477.69543

2,425

1,635

%cft
%cft

1128875
1128875

273,75219

184.57106

Item 19 (b-ii) Page'18

Pacca brick work in foundation & plinth th

cenLent sand mortar 1:6 using sulphate

res stant cement tYPe (v)
Item 4(e〕 Page 21

■8■DED STONE
DO rammed biCk or stone ballast l箋 't02'

gat ge

ltem(2〕 Page 15

4,039 O/O cft 33275 134,39773



Civil Works (S(iledule Items)

Pro!iding and lalng approved first class burn

bricli masonry in super structure walls at

直 Floor ntem肛 ュ|ユ 曇
`垣res.!i!ed)

4 1/2"'thickandaboveintemal/external

卿 AMEuTAuAu
Pro、 iding and nxing omamental cementlJ1 2・

thid(■ 24〕 MthOutsted
iten ll Page‐ 18

Ciヽ lAN HOLECOVER AND FRAME
Pro■ iding and nxing C I 14anhole Cover Mnth

庁alr e i/c coSt Of material

ltem O)l Page 35

BRl(]K MASONRY IN SUPER STRUCTURE

IAB●VE PLINTH L副 電L〕

BoQ-Page-2

Item-0

Item‐10

Item‐11

per sft 22602

6,35 13,97000

heigll and any floor, laid and joinled with

cemrnt and approved source sand machine

mrx.d mortar, masonry to he Iaid in course

true to line,level and plumbing, protected

prot erly cured including scaffolding

direrted by rhe Engineer

lnternalWalls

pro!iding deep joints to receive rendering. All

wor( lo be completed as per drawings and

specifications, including P/F sPecified

anclLorage with concrete members and

"thick and above internal/extemal walls
in (l :4) csM

(16)CSM
Firs:Floor

78906

5,98073

21904

5,08735

33000
31700

■322741

12,67436

13,66604

13.112つ
'

14,24079

13,68774

10437220

758,01925

30,04342

667,10370

46.99461

43′39014

%cfL

O/O¨

%Cに

O/Ocに

%cft

%cに

41/2""thick and above internal/extemal walls

in f .:41 csM
g"tlick and above intemal/extemal walls in
(1:6) csM

) Mrmty / rooflevel/ParaPet
4112""thick and above intemal/extemal walls

in ( r:41 CSM
g"tlick and above internal/extemai walls in

Chapter No.s, Page No.21

GU.ZED CEMMIC TILES DADO (MASTIR /
EQI'IVALENT)
Pror'iding and fixing Slazed ceramic tiles

size as below ot apProved make and texture

shale ln dado ser over cement slurry a

fillilg the ,oinls wirh neat white cement L'!'rth

malching pigments including 3/4" thick base

pla:rter of cement, sand (1:4) with curing and

cler.ning etc, comPlete as per drawings,

spe.ifications and as directed by the Engineer

Crcund Floor + First Floor

CWT



DESCRIPT10N

Item-13lNOfr SI(KD CERAMTC tLoORING TILE

Civil Works (S,ihedule Irems)

i.lCround Floor + First Floor

ny floor or ar any hei8hl using approved

Item-lalChrPter9, Page 56,liem 45

b) 12"x18"/any size approved by Engineer
Incharge

Chapter No.8, Page 45,ltem No.38

Lalng floors of approved coloured
glazrdlsemi glazed tile 1/4" thick laid in whire
cem:nt and pigment on a bed ot 3/4" thick
cemsnt mortar L2

BoQ-Page.3

Chapter No O,Page 43,Itenl No 25

PLAIN CEMENT SAND IVALL PLASTERING

Pro、 lding and appl,ng 3/4・ thick pLster at

11,1つ049
4,47702

2,59050

2,59050

2,20393

2.42490

2,58084

1′07965

335,34671

173,62723

499,0'410

289,88964
115,97720

127.88775

120,75735

12,91839

169,15427

quality sand pref€rabiy machine mixed mortar,

inchrding all bends, comers, r€cesses including

scaf:olding and hacking lhe concrete surfaces,

arclrn8 the masonry joints and providing 8"

wid r Gl wire mesh of 17 SwG 1"x1' size fixed

wiltL Gl staples on masonry joints, concrete

join:s. All plaster to be finishes smoo$ with

sreel float in true lo level, line and plumb and

proPerly cured, complete as P€r drawings,

specifications and as directed by the Engineer.

Jmund Floor iten No 13 a+29
lnternal walls/columns plasler 3/4" thick in
1 6 CSM

a)Ground Floor

b)FirSt Floor

C〕 ′Muln"
Jnd Floor+First Floor item No ll

G]!29
Ex!)rnal Surfaces 1/2' thick 1r4 CSM on

walls/up stand/dowr stand beam projection.

a) t round noor
b) I irst Floor

c) !arapet / MumtY

Chapter No.9, Page 52

ttem-15lDis:empering Three Coats

Chapter 9,Page 54,ltem 24(o

Item-l6lPreparing surface andapplyinB rock wall

5,59946

4,97989

50055

15,66751

に

ヽ

ι

％

％

％

■
　
に

Ｌ

％

％

％

/sheild coating toProvide durable crust to wall

rh :kness b/w 2mm to 3mm (1/8)wit acrylic

co-ploymer emulsion, slected marble chiPs,

a) Plaster surface exlernal

Ch.lpter 9, Page 56,ltem 43

Cernent poinLing struck loinLs on walls

Ch rpter 9, Page 53, ltem 19 [a)

Exra labor for external surface for rock

1,18500 %sft 28,29930

62575 %si 27,74706

4,50450

1,28744

O/Osft

11,07990 %sft

%sfL



Civil Works (S :hedule ltems)

item‐ 19

Item‐20

item‐21

ExtIr labor for

using long ladder
heisht)
i〕 UDto 30“ et height

りU Oto 40“ et h●まt

Extra labor rate for making grooves of1'x1/4"
ot i/4" x 1/2' plastered surface wldr Eue
edg(s both vertically and horizontally with
unif,rrm depth and with groove base smoothly
finrshed eic. complete as per instruction
Engincer lncharge

Chapterll, Page 55, item 34
Extra labor for making cement plaster
panrs/band where required width not Iess

than 6" width ffn! finlshing as dirested
cha rter 9, PageSS,ltem 35
Cha:rter 10, Page 61,Item 24

DESCRIPTION

external surface for
coat above 20'-0" helgh

( for every 10'-0" addilional

BoQ-Page.a

4,47702

2,23750

36500

28800

8,31973

4,40700

化

　

に

Proriding and laying deodar wood wardrobe
inchrding boxing with back shelves shulters

MDr 3/4" thick both side laminated widr
dra\,/ers and brass fittings such as handles
piano hinges locking anangement rod, shoe

14500

76800

rt

rft 1936

1,11795

14.86848

12300 sfL 2.36463 290,84949
rack, complete as per approved design [€xce
parnt/ polishl

l

ltem‐23

%sL

%sft

2,11638

3.04175

7,72479

11,06424

lten‐ 22 Pro\ iding and appllng three coats of enamel

parnting (Mat finish/all rounder includin
ctealing, approved make premlxed putty

filh g, sand papering and a coal of primer

complete as per manufacturers standards and

as d.rected by the Engineer

On、 vood surface/Steel ChOWket● ree coats

ChaPterNo ll,Page 70.item No S Ci &il

Proヽ lding and laylng French polヽ h complete

on r el● vvood SurFace

Chapter ll,Page 71,item 7

ALL MINUM D00RS ノ WlNDOWS /
VE卜 TILATORS
Proヽ力ding and 6xing 2mm sect10nal thiCkness

101 mm wide of approved color aluminum

doo:s/windows/ventilators including smm

thic< approved glass fixed to concrete

masonry surfaces by means of Plaslic fi

pluts, sfiews For windows and expansion

for,loor etc. inclusive but notlimlted to h

Matex tapan rollers, sliding lock having

uttons, handles, stays, PVC glazing gaskel,

u king compound etc, complete as per

dra,!'lngs and as directed bythe Englneer

Do(r
Wirdow partially fixed and Partially sli

! rit r out fly screen

33100

65700

1.50766

1,64769

499,03546

1,082.53233

P sR

P sft



civil works (s.hedule ltems)

1/2' thick cement plasler 1:6 with 34 Lbs

Providing and lalng single per layer

Fixe,lMパ ndows and nxed fan llghも

Chal,ter No 10,Page 108,Item No 03b,84b

&8:b
R00 F TREATMENT

Second class tlle roOnng cOnsisttng of 4・ eartl

and l・  mud plaster M"th gobrileeping over

BoQ-Page-s

111

1tem‐25

1

ltem‐26

ltem‐ 2ワ

Item 28

1tem‐29

:tem‐30

hot oitunen coadng sand blinded .llro宙 ded

over one layer of 12'x6'x2・ しles laid in l:6

moltar including l12 cement Poinung under

neaし ,oftiles complere induding curing etc

On Roof

Chapter No 7,Page 33,Item No 2,

POLiTHENE SHEET

548,55880

pollnhene sheer 0.13 mm thick for water

prooffng as per specification and insFuctions

of Er gineer incharge

On Top Roof

Chapter No 7,Page 38,ltem No 38

DAVI PR00F COURSE `L thEkl rsR
CEM ENn
Dam p prooF course with cement sand &

shinl,e/cruSh Concrere(12:4〕 ugng Sulphate

resistant cemenr rype (vl including 2 coais

asphrltic mixture. (0ver Walls)
Item 28(b) Paee-19

Providing and fixing approved quality mortice
lock.

Chapter No10, Page 60,Item No.21
Prirning coat ofchalk distemper.

Chapter9, Page 54 Item 23

Providing and fixing Collapsible Sate with

channel framing of section 3 I 4" x 5 /76" at 4"

i/c I evrtt€d with 3/4" x 1/8" flal iron Patti

plac,jd diagonally and provided with top &

bott,)m T.section 1"x1", 1/8^ alone with roller

also i/c locking arrangement and fixing in

flool/ceiling or $?ll etc, completed.

chapter 17, Page 93,ltem 32

Two coats ofBitumen laid hot using 34lbs

% St over roof and blinded with sand at one

Cft r%Sft

Chapter 7,Page 35,Item 13

50500

3800

15,66751

t/o sft

each

%sft

3,91285

1,78613

44275

22,89017

67,87294

69,36790

832,34340

1.44969 23.19504

7,21100 O/O sft 7,60725

8,14600 %sft

item‐31

44,10000 ●
/●Sft 1,88740



ANll‐ TERMITE TREATMENT
Proliding  Antl termmite  treament

spraying / sprinklins / spreadins Neptachl
0.50/j Emulsion as an ev€r all pre.consLruction
treamenl in slab t,?e construdion under lhe
slab and along attache p€rches or entrances
etc. complefe as per directions of Enginee
Incharse 7′21100 70,23514

Ci、il Work Steel
STE EL REINFORCEMENT

Fablicatlon of mnd steel reinfo「 cenent

cem-.nt concrele includinS cultin& bending,
laying in positiory maklng joints fastenings,

inc[rding cost of binding !,,rire also includes
rem rval ofrustfrom Tor bars,
i)Ground Floor
UsiDs Tor bar

ltem U〔 bl page‐■7
50017 7.625,09165

●/O above or below ON SCHEDULE RATES

Civil Works (S(:hedule Items)

CCMENT CONCRETE ES L

rich to provide 5"x12' cyunder strength

3001 psi at 28 days age (equivalent cub

strengtl : 3750 psi) in€luding all labor a

mat3rial except the cost oI ste€l reinforcemen

and its labor for bending and binding whi

surface including screening and washing

stor e aggregate.

i) Footing
ii) Tie Beam

al Erade Slab

BEINFORCED CEMENT CONCRETE

Reirforced cemenr concrete ( L2r4 )
ulFhale resistant cement type (v) or more

rich to lrovide 6"x12" cylinder stren8th

rllV(FNTヽ

Reir forCed cement concrete〔 ■2:4)usi
sulphate r€sistanr cem€nt type tv) or more

BoQ-Page'5

Item‐35

Item‐36

percft
percft
per cft

1,935,72800

35,72200

727,24600

will be paid separately. This rate also includes

all l.inds of forms, moulds, lifting, shuttering.

curing, rendering and finishing €xposed

5,744

106

2,158

337

337

337

3000 psi at 28 days age (equivalent cube

str€ngt} = 3750 Psi) including all labor and

malerial except the cost of steel reinforceme

and iis labor for bending and binding which

will be paid separately. This rat€ also includes

all <inds of torms, moulds, liftin8, shutterinS,

orr ng, rendering and finishlng €xposed

surace including screening and washing

storreaggr€gale,



Civil Work [S(]lredule ltem, BoQ-Page-7

DESCRIPTION

Item‐37

al cc lums
b) B rams
c) slrbs
dl Linrels
e) Stairs

0 seats

s) wall
Iteh 6(a)(l) Page-17

BEII,JFORCTD CEMENT CONCRETE

CEUUEIM
Reinforced cement concret€ (111,13 )
mor: rlch to provide 6'x12" cylinder strength

mat(lrial except the cost ofsteel reinforcem
and its labor for bending and binding which

will be paid separately. This rate also inclu
all kinds of forms, moulds, lifting, shutteri
curir& rendenng and finishing exposed

surf:rce rncluding screening and washing o

ot 4100 psi at 28 days age (equivalenr cdb

streDgti = 4500 psi) lncludin8 all labor an

stone aggregate.

Upt(, plinth
a) Columns

p€r cft
per cft
percft
percft

percft
perct

percft

911,92200

1′863,61000

1′275,54500

31,00400

251,73900

802,06000

460′67900

300,83800

0,596,09300



CivilWorki (Non Schedule ltems)

MEHRAN UNIVERSITY OF ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY
SHAHEED Z A BHUT00 CAMPUS KAHIRPUR MIR'S

RII1 0F nI:ANTITIFS FnR A‖ nlTORll:M fAnCHlTF「 T【lRAI WnRKs、 Non S●h●Hl,l● 1,●m

m celain Π。。r Tiles

Proyiding and lalng imported hatt fin

BOCI P‐ 1

Porcelain dle in size 16"x16" of approved make,
colour, and shade with patches/borders pattem,

1596 by weight of cement laid over 1" thlck 1:3

cerLent sand base mortor, over exhting PCC 1:2:4
(co!t excluded) complere as per delail shown on
the drawin& speciffcahons, and as directed by lhe
EnE ineer

Sanre as above but 16"x16" size at anyfloor
Polcelain Skirting Tiles

laid on cement paste having addilion of tile bond

Providirg and ffxin8 of imported porcelain skirtin

1,890 PSt

4"high and 16" lenght in size of approved
mal(e,colour and shade fixed wirh cement paste

shovm on the drawing, specrfications and as
dir{!.ted by the Engineer.

having addition of tile bond at 15% by wieght o
cenrenr and frlling ue Joints with neat white
cenrent slurry with matching colour piSm€

including 3/4" tlick base plaster of cement sand
(L,l) with curiry and cleaning etc, complete

Lasbella Eouticsena Creah Colour Marble Tiles
Providing and laying Lasbella Boutescena Cream

(wilhoul streak)colour marble as per detail shown

on the drawing counrers / stair stePs steps

including landing and risers set over and including

average l" thick (1|3)CSM with cement durry and

grouting $e jornt with neat whte cement mixed

with colour pigment to match the marble colour

inc.uding curin&grinding and chemical Polishing

etc. complete as per specifications,drawings ard as

dir,rcced by the Englneer.

A) Stairs

0n Treads with bull nozing 3/4" thick
i) size 4'x12" to 15"

ii) size 3'x1Z" to 15"

B)Risers

os●e4'‐ 6.xO‐ 6・ 3/4・ thicle For s● r stepS

I)size 3. 6x06・ 3/4・ thick for sい r stepS

c)nOors(3/4'thckl■ nmoutbJinoang〕

ぅs●e12・ x12'

D)Marble skimng 1/2'thht r'high

E〕 Marble On cabinets/Vaniり 〔3/4'thick bull nOZ

, OSレ eFtO d Xず 輌de

160

169

77

89

816

72

98

P Sft

P Sft

P Sft

P Sft

P Slt

ｍ

飢

Ｐ

　

Ｐ

Description
Amount

〔Rs〕



CivilWorks (Non schedule ltems) BOQ-P-2

s.
Description qty. Unit

Rate
(Rs.)

Amount
(Rs.)

4

5

a

b

0

Warer ProofPlaster
Pro\.iding and laying 3/4" thick (1:3) cemenl sand
plasterhixedwith pudlo orothersimilarapproved
matrrial mixed with cement @ 2.5 kg per bag of
cement, including all bends, comeE, r€cesses and

also including hacking the concret€ surfaces, all
plasler to be finished smooth with a coat ofcemenr
slurf with steel floal in true level, line and

completed as per drawings, specifications and as

directed by the Engineer
On ilternal sides ofoverhcad waier lank

caqrenEy and )olncry
Pro\idiry and laying flush door shutter partially

Slaz:d (smm glass) and conmercial ply 3lnm
thicl( bolh sides, deodar wooden shutter frame of
4" uide 1.1/4" thick styles and raib bottom rail 6"

wid), mtld steel (gahanizedl 20 guage slze 2"x6"
doo: fualne fixed with hold tasts with approved
quality brass filtings and double action hinges
concrete Ur2:41 or c€ment sand mortar (1r5) filled
in ,loor frame inlcuding 3 coats of paint of
app].oved qualily, compl€te in respect
Proriding and fixing first class deodar wood 1-1/2"

thic ( paneled shutters with 4" wide stile, boltom

rail 6" side and top and lock rail 4" wid€ and 20

gualp 2"x6" GI hild steel moulded sheei lrame and

fixir g in position wi$ concrete or CSM filling in

franre including z"xs/a" and 5/8"x5/8' deodar

wocd archilrave beading at wall / frame joints on

bo*. sides, complele wth panel of 3/4" deodar

wocd plank and deodar wood slopper 1/2" x2"(

exclrding matt finish enamel pain!), aPProved iron

hintes, door sloppers, CP brass fittings, handles,

app'oved quality lock. Complete as b€r drawinSs,

sperifications and as directed bythe Engineer

Sarre as above but MS ties @ 3"0' c/c

horizontally @ 1L6" vertically in .avity wall

statgred
a) (iround Floor

b) I irst Floor

454

147

5,599.46
4,979.89

228

P.Sft

P.Sft

P.Sft

に

ｉ

sub TOTAL

TOTAL FOR Non SCHEDULE ITEMS



EHRAN UNIVERSITY OF ENGINEERINC AND TECHNOLOGY

r〕 Z A BHUITO KAHIRPUR MIR.S

DESCRIPT10N

Plumb'Boq Page 1

AUDITORIUM

5,08820 25,44100

11,47740 57.38700

Each 4,25370 51,04440

5,05230 5,05230

eanihenware W.C. pan with including the cost
flushing Cisrern with intemal filtings and flush
pip,! with bends & making requisite number
hohs in wall, plinth and floor for pipe

earl.henware $Bsh dovm W,C, pan complete
wit'l and including tle cost of white/black_

Providing & fixing European lype white

plartic seat(Best qualily) and tid with C.P.

hiniles and bufrers, 3 gallons while glazed

€ar,henware low level flushing cistern wi
siphon ffttings, 1-1l2" dia. white
enamelled flush bend,3/4'dia and makin

requlslte No. o[holes in walls, plinth & floor
pipr connerion and makjng good in c€men

concrete 1:2:4 (Foreign qualily) (item No.s,

PLt'MBING WORRS(SCHEDULEITEMS)
Pro´ding&nmng a squatt ngげ pe White glaze

coDnection and making Sood in c€m

con crete 1:2:4.

ii) With 4'dia white glazed eartien ware trap
& p.astic thumbl€ fitem no.1A, chapter-1)

chapter-1)
Providlng & fixing 24' x 18" lavatory basln in

atrern including earthen ware glazed padestal

(lt€m No.8, chaPter_1)

rcviding and fixing steel sink srainless local

make comPlete with casl iron or wraught iron

brackeLs 6 inches built ln wall, 1-1/2" rubb

1よ1:1報lefり

'1:l』

l喫iよ11::|:l:I語 :

recuisile numb€r oIholes in wall and Plinth and

flo,,r for pipe connestion and maklnS gooq ln

coricrete 1:2:4 40"x20" local nake (item No.

wh te glazed eartlenware comPlete wirh and

inc,rding the cost of ul.0r C.l. Cantilever

bracket 6 incles bullt into wall, paint€d white in

two coats aftei a primary coat ofred lead painl

a p lir of 1/2' dia chrome plared pillar taps, l'
1/2" dia rubb€r plug and €hrome Plated brass

chain, 1-1/4" dia mall€able iron or brass, brass

unions making requisite number of hole in

walls, plinth and floor for pipe connection and

madng good rn cement concrele 1:214, standard

19r, chapter_1)

Pr{,vrding and fixing cP.

holder of standard size

brass brackels complete

(itr)m No.2b, chaPter-2)

Providing and 6xing urinals while or colou

1,07140 5,35700

brass tOilet pape

wth chrome plated

(superior qualilY)
Each

Each

1ll靖:|]llillil:輩li::Fl∬思

一５

　

　

　

０



Plumb-BoQ-PaBe'2

1,08295 10,02950

1)ToWe ran 24・ long3/4・ dia

Round or square superlor qualivぃ tem No l

rHI〕 (b)chapter_2)
Proヽlding & mng 24・  x 18' bavelled eage

min or of BdJun dasS COm口 ete¨ th 1/8・

thic( harabOard and cp brass screw nxed tO

wocden pleat Ⅲ ul』 ass shaves

10

b〕 S upeHOr quJity(iten No 3(b)chapter 2)

Proヽ′iding &nxing sOap tray eaithen■ ath cp

brars screws etc. complere (item No.5 b, chapte
-2)

Each

Each

Each

Each

Each

Each

Each

Each

Each

Each

Each

2,37600

49720

20042
27192
36542
47542
64092

1,38292

1,22584

7321
9579
12855
1539'
18897
23300
31047
36040

23.51200

5,96640

1,05644

21,34704

73004
1,42626

3.84552

0,29752

4,90336

2,19630

11.01585

19,92525

5,38965

43.46310

34′95000
7,76175

111,72400

SuP,lylng&Axing in posidon 1/2・ dia C P bib

cocls standard pattem atem No 2(1)● ).

chal)ter‐ 6〕

Sup〕lylng&nxing in positlon 1/2・ dia tee stop

oFsupe● or quality Ma伍 C P head Otem No 12b,

Pro■ding&nxlng handle valves(China)〔 Iten

No ',chapter‐ 6)

i〕 1′ 2・ dia

ii)3/4・ dia

iti〕 :'dia

iV〕 1‐ 1/4・ dia

v〕 ■ 1/2・ dia

●〕2'dia
・7ni〕 21/2・ dia.Gate valve,Make'AN゛ Rヽ・ Item

14(AB〔宙i),Chapter 6

24

0

0

2

3

6

6

4

Providing G.l, Pip€s, speclals and clamps etc.,

I/c, fixing cuning and fihing complete ,rvith a

cl.rding the cost ofbreaking through walls a

rool, making good etc., painling tlvo coals afte

cleaning ne pipe etc, Ⅵ■th ivhite zinc Pai

witl pigment to match the colour ol the

building and testing with water to a pressure

heat of 200 feet and handling (item No1,

cha rter-4). fo.temr water supplu and fire wat€r

syslem,
Chapter4ltem 01

i) 1i2"dia
ii) 3/4" dia

iii) r" dia.

iv) L-1l4" dia
v) t.7 /2" dia
vll lu " dia
vii) 2'1/2" dia
viii 3" dia ( FoR RAIN WATERPIPES)

Pro,/iding & fixing 6"x2" or 6"x3" C.1. Floor tIa

of ioles in walls, plinth and floor for maki

pipe connectron and making good ln c€men

corcrete l2:4 liLem No zo,chapter'1)

ot rpproved self cleanlng design with a CI'

Scrrwed down graring with or w'llhout a vent

arnl complete with andi/c, maklng requisite No'

P Rft

P Rft

PR■

P Rft

PR■

P Rft

P Rft

P Rft

¨
“
５
３５
２３０
ｍ
２５
珈

18 Each 2.04243 36,76374

Ｚ^



Punb‐ BoQ Page 3

S No DESCRIPTION QIY UNIT
RATE
rRs l

AMOUNT
rRs l

15

17

０́

10

19

Suppllng and fixing prllar cock of superior
qualiry with c.p head etc., complete (item
No.l6a,chapter-6J.
Providing & laying including cuning and fitting
C.l. Pipes in trenches and testingwith water (o a

pre rsure head 0f200 feeL

il6'dia
il) 3" dia ( item l3,chapter.3).
iii) l" dia.(item.l, chapter-3)
Providing & fixing 4" dia C.l. Fittings including
exh'a pajnting to match the colour of the

Bul dins.
a) t lain bend ofrequired de$ee.
b) Iiqual and unequal plain branch of required
degree and arms.
c) Equal and unequal plug branch ofrequired
d) l,ead caulked joinL

e) I lug bend ofrequrred d€gree.

Providing & ffxing 3" dia C.l. Fittings including
extla paindng to match the colour ol the

Building.
a) Ilqual and unequal plain branch of required

b) Lead caulkedloinL
c) t lain bend ofr€quired degree.

Providin8 and fixing of ball valve (with

unsoldered copper

13

0

148

135

41

34

23

200

15

28

170

20

0

Each

P Rft

P Rft

P Rft

Each

Each

Each

Each

Each

Each

Each

Each

Each

79530

56670

70200
27060
34185
59960

28925
33329

59130
31536
49560

10,33890

42.00900

44,99415

23,23470

23.86800
7.57680

95,71800

8,99400

16,55640

53,61120

13,87680

TO rAL COST OFSCHEDULEITEMS 845,96417

PR CMIUM %口 OLOW/ABOVE

TO TAL COST OF SCIEDULEITEMS CARRIED
To Su MMARY



Plumb‐ 8oCI Page‐ 4

S No DESCRIPTION QTY UNIT
RATC
rRs l

AMOUNT
rRs 〕

4

5

２７５

９６

2600

1800

0

Each

た

■

Ｒ

Ｒ

Ｐ

Ｐ

●/Oo Cft

%O Cft

Gach

14,74800

3′90000

4,20000

16300
28600

1,35917

176.97600

`0,06536

10′14000

7,S6000

4482500
27.45600

TOTAL COST OFSCHEDULEITEMS 277,02236

PRl〕MIUM O/O ABOVE/BELOW

ToTAL COST OF SCHEDULEITEMS CARRIED
TO SUMMARY



Plumb-BoQ-Page-s

|

S No DESCRIPT10N QTY UNIT
RATE
fRs l

AMOUNT
rRs l

3

4

●
●
一　
　
　
　
　
´
＾
０
　
　
　
　
　
ゥ
′

8

つ

50

5

0

24

12

2

4

16

1

1

Each

Ⅲ

昴

“

ａ

　

ａ

Ｌ^

いし

Each

Each

Each

Each

Each

Each

ｂ^

TorAL cosroF NoN'ScHEDULE ITEMs.



BoQ-Pagel

MEHRAN UNIVERSITY OF ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY
SHAHEED Z A BHUT00 CAMPUS KAHIRPUR MIR'S

BlLL OF OUANTIT[ES FOR AUDlrORIIIM`EXTERNAI nFVF[0'MFN n

Sr

No
Description Qリ Unit

Rate

〔Rsl
Anount

fRs〕

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

94200

40000

1

41976
41976

47700

31800

1,27200

15500

%OCft

O/10Cft

%cFt
%Cft

%CR

O/OCR

P SA

%Sft

3,1762S

3,63000

12,S'500

11,23875

11,94836

1,14125

22397

3,91285

2,99203

1,74240

52.86877

47,38566

56,99868

3,62918

204,38984

6,06492

456.56640TOTAL
O/● LESS′MORE ON SCHEDULE RAlい

…
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MEHRAN UNIVERSITY OF ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY BoQ-Page 1

RII:OF OHANTITIFS FOR AIInITnR1lIM rspFCIAI ITFMSヽ

Pr(viding and fixing 1/2" Lhick rypsum board false

cei in8 placed over lmponed hiSh grade steel

watls/columns mounting main and cross "T"

rurLners havin8 selflochng clip, holdin8 down cliP,

nails and screws, sections powder coated in

apt,roved colour suspended by metal suspension

syst€m consistingof Gl hangers of 10 SWG,

stilfeners, expansion bolls including provisions fo

AC diffusers/ight fixtures, ffre alarm detectors,

ac( ess panles, leveling, cleaning scafoldi

appliances tools required for comPleion of the

rk complete including 2 coal paint as per

drawngs sp€cifications and as directed by th€

Egiineer (No dedustions will be made ln upto 5.00

I 2'x2'tilcs
ti) Gpsum board Plain

Wrod floorlng
Pr)viding and laying shesham wood floort

co rsisting of 3/4' thlck shesham wood strip uPto 6

R(lC slab wit\ rawal bolLs complete incl

laLrqure polish as shown on detailed drawings

Providing and fixing of acousrical ferbric panelling

long dllt1 4 ■ハdc illinted lVlth ioP,oint・ nd na口 Od.

hid OVer 3/4・ thiCk MDF bOard輌 th Water

pr。。nng, antl te口 ltite treament laid OVer 2・ x2・

rough WOOd 5kelton@2.cen● e to Cente pluged to

:)』

'11『

l光llll零:j:11『:張.lI∫!:L.11
話am pas∞ d On board and cove■ ng the ban ltnth

‖:臓罵。:‖冽鍬gTI:乳∫‖Ъ篤」

b/ using oakwoodbase crate frame size 1'1/2" x 1

1/2" at 18" c/cboth ways and 3/4" MDF 3/4" thick

ork /ash ply veneer including L shape oak/ash

wooaldecorativebeadingincluding costof ploshing

b,)tween fixed on wau all in clusive complete as p

d awing.
Piy wood paneling

P-oviding and fixing of acoustical ferbric panelli

lete in all respect.

Total For Non Schedule Spedalitemi

SHAHEED Z A BHUT00 CAMPUS KAHIRPUR MIR'S
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BD_3

Appcndlx_D to Bld

BILL OF QuAlrnnES

C  Day wOrk schedut

Rcfcrcncc is madc tO sub_Clausc 13 6 of thc Ccncral cOnditiOns OF COll〔
ract   ハヽ′Ork

shal not bc cxccuにd On a dtt Ю rk basヽ cxccpi bv・ 口 iにn Ordcr OF thc Ellginecr

BIddcrs sllaH cntcr basic ralcs FOr day wOrk itctns in the Schedulcs which ralcs shan

app,10 any quanHty OF day wOrk Ordcrcd by[hc Ellgincer Nominal quantitics havc

bccn indlcatcd agalnst cach itcm of aり wOrk and illc extcndcd tOtal fOr day wOrk shan

bc camcd fON lヽd 10 thc Bid Pncc

Day work Labour

In calculating pay

time of cla by the Engineer and for
which excluding meal breaks and rest
PCr10dS

) acfuallydoing work with the gang will also
bc c oFfo or ofher supervisory personnel

The Contractor shall be entitled to paynent in respecf of the total time thaf labour is
employed on Day work calculated at the basic rates entercd by him in the Schedule of
Day work Rates for labour together with an additional percerltage, payment on basic
rates representing fhe Contracfor,s profit, overheads, etc., as described below

1

a) thc basic ralcs fOr labOur shall covcr all dircct cOsts tO:hc CclntractOr,including

(but nOt hmited tO)thc amClunt Of wagcs paid 10 such labOu4 transPO● at10n
tinc OvcrHme subsistcncc al10wanccs and any suns Paid 10 0r On bchalf Of

sIIch labOur FOr soctal bcncnts in accOrdance"ti Patstan law Thc ba,c ralcs

wln bc payabt in 10cd cu“ ncy Onし ,and

thc addittOnal pcrccntagc paymcni 10 bc quOlcd by[hc Biddcr and app"cd tO

costs incurcd undcr(a)abOVC shall bc dccmcd tO cOver tllc cOntactOrヽ
prO戯 t

ovcrhcads supeJnt,ndcnCC,Iiabilitics and insuranccs and aHo、
vallces t。 labOur

b)

due to the

′

work, the actual

ロ



timckeeping and cicncal and of●

-

lighting and powe.; the us€

stores,



BD-4

Appendix-D to Bid

SCHEDULE OF DAYWORK RATES

Labour

Brick laye.l

Driver fo. vehicle up to 10

tons

Operator for excavator,

dragline, shoyel or crane

Operator for tractor.

(hacked) with dozEt blade

or ripper

Sub Total

percent of subtofal fol Confractor,s overhead, prcfit, etc, in
accordance with Paragraph 3(b) of Daywork Schedule

Total for Da)'work, Labour ,

(Carried forward fo Daywork Summary)



BD-5

Appendix-D to Bid

Cay work Maferial

The Contractor shall be enfitled to paynent in respect of materials used for Day work
(except for rnaterials for which the cost is included in the percentage addition to labour
costs as detailed heretofore), at the baljc rates entered by him in the Schedule of Day

rates to covet overhead charges and profit, as follows

a) the basic rates for materials

price. faeitht, insurance, h
provide fotdelivery

i: in fhe currency or cunencies

documentafion;

shall be quoted by the Bidder and. applled, to

payments made under Sub-para(a) above; and

fhe cosi of hauling materials used on work ordered to be carried out as Day
work from the store or stockpile on the site to the place where it is to be used
will be paid ih accordance with fhe terms for Labour and Consfructional plant

in this Schedule.

the inYoiced

SV ctc and shall

e basic rates shall be
ln

b)

c)

on fhe basic

local



BD_6

Appcndx_D to Bid

SCHEDULE OF DAνWO駅 RATES

Nla:c■als

Cement, ordinary portland

or equivalent in bags

Mild Steel reinforcing bar

upto 16mm diameter to BS

4449 or equivalent

nnc

as

CIau

Gelignite (Noble Special

Gelatine 60 % or equivalent)

including caps, fuse, wire
and requisite accessories

Sub Total
percent of subtotal for Contrrctor,s overhead, prcflt, etc., in

accordallcc mth Paragraph 4(b)oF Daywork schcdut

Total fOr DaywOrklヽ latcrials

(CarnCd Fon″ard Ю Daywork sumnla聖
)



BD_7

Appendlx_D Io Bid

Da)'work Consfructional planf

include complete allowance for depreciation, i[ter€st, indernnify and insurance. rcpairs.
rnaintenance, supplies, fuel, Iubricants, and other proFlt

and administrative costs related to the use of such eq of drive$,
operators and assistanfs will be paid, fot sectioh on
Day work labour.

In calcul thc cfional plant employed on

rs \{ill be eligible for paymert, except
that Engineer, the h.avelling time from the pa.t of
tllc was located when ordered by the Engineer to be

work and the time for return journey thereto shall be included for

The basic rental raies for conshrctional plant employed on Dalrwork shall be stated in
Pakistani Rupees.

me contractor shal bc cnlllled b payn enヽ
in rcspcct OF construc● on洲 口anl arca"

on∬t and cmPIwcd On Dan″。rk at thc bast rcnlal ratcs clltercd by hin in thc

Schcdulc OF Daywork Ratcs for consmct10nal planl ■ c said ratcs shan be dccmcd 10

7



Blll No l,

BilI No 2.

Blll No 3.

Bill No 4

BiII No 5,

Bin No 6.

Earth、みDrks′ Pllnth and

Culvcrs and Bttdgcs′

Subsurface Drains/

Subsurface S′R
Supply-and

Tube

BILL OF QtlttmmES

SUN41WIARY

BD_10

Append破 _D lo Bld

Amou轟 中→

and Sanitary littings

holes/ Internal Water

part al the direction and

and, 58.2 of the ceneml

Bill No

Day wOrk

Bid Pnce

Nole, All Provisional Sums are to be expended tn whole or, in
dlsrrehon ol the Engineer in accordance with Sub_Clauses 52.4
Coilditions of Contract part- L



B卜 1

Appcndx_Fto Bid

lNIETHOD OF PERFORINIING THE WO駅

llllc Biddcr ls rcqu■ cd tO subltlit a narra日

“
Outhning:hc mcthOd oF pcrb.`tHng thc wOrk

口lc nana● vc sl10uld indicale in dctail and includc but not bc limitcd tO.

2

1 OrEaniza[iou Chirt iudicating lLcad office and field Office personnel mvo]ved in
managemenf and superyision, engineering, equipment maintenance and plrrchasing.

Mobilization in Pakistan, fhe rype of facilities including personnel accomftodation,
office accommodation, prgyjsion for maintenance and for storage, communications,
securiry and other services to be used.

The ftefhod of executing the Works, the piccedures for installation of equipmenf and
machinery and fransportation of equipment and materials to the site.l

3



BC_1

Appc“は_C to Bid

LIST OF &!\lOR EQUTPMEM _ RELATED rTEMS

[The Bidder will provide on Sheet 2 of this Appendix a list of all major equipmenr and related
items, under separate heading for items owned, to be purchased or to be arranged on Iease by
him to carry out the Works. The information shall include make. type. capacif!. and
ar.ticlpatad pcriod of ufitizario[ for. alt cquipment which shall be m sufficient detail to
d€ monstrate fully that the equipmellfwill heet all requir€ments of the Specifications.l



BH_1

Appcnd破 _H,O Bid

CONS'RUCNON CAMP AND HOUSING FACTLITIXS

Tlle Confractor in accordance wifh Clause 6 of the Conditions of Confract shall provide
dcscripfion of his construction camp,s facilities and staff housing requirements

Tlie Confractor shall be responsible for pumps, elechical power, watet and electrlca)
distributiofl systems, and sewerage sysfem including all fittings, pipes ancl other items
n( cessary for seryicing the Confractor,s consfructioh camp

Ile Bidder shall list or explain his prans for providing these lacilities for rhe service of the
C(,nfract as follows.

1 Site Preparation (clearint, land preparation, etc.)

2. Provision of Services.

Power (expected power Ioad, etc ).
Wafer (required arnount and system proposed)
Sanitation (sewage disposal system, etc.).

3 Construction of Facili[ies

a)

b)

C)

り

　

り

ｃｌ

Contracto/s Office. Worl$hop and Work Areas (areas required and proposed
layout, lype of construction ofbuildings, etc.).

Warehouses and Storage Arcas (area requiled, type of construction and layout)
Housirg alrd Staff Facilities (plans for housjng for proposed staff, layout, type of
constnrction, etc.).

Construction Equipmenf Assembly and preparation (detailed plans for carrying out this
activity)

Other ltems P.oposed (Security services, etc ).

4



LIST OFSuBcoNIRACrORS

I We intend to subconfract the following pans
opinion, the subaonhactors named hereunder are

ofthe work for which each is listed.

BI_1

Appcndlx_I to Bid

of the Work to sulrconfuactors. In my/our
reliable and corhpetent fo perform that part

Encloscd alc dOcuncnta● On Outlilutlg cxpcricncc of subcOntractors ttc curnculunl●
frlc and

c(pcricncc Of their key pcrsOnncl wh9 will bc asslgned,O thc contract,cquiplllcnt tO bc

Ы:PPhcdけ thCnl,sセ c,1。callon and覚膠 OF contracts cardcd Outin the past

Part Of wOrks

(Cive Dcla1ls) (lVIth COlnplelc Fddrcss)

1 2



BJ-1

Appendlxり 10 Bid

EMいば電D PROGRESS PAYNIENrS

Blddcrヽ csthatc OF thc valuc of wOrk which wOuld be cxeculcd by him dunng each of rhc

p,dOds s´ tcd below bascd On his PrOgrammc Of the wOrks and lllc Ratcs in the Bin Of

Cuantllies expresttd in il■ Ot〔sanas Of PalqStmi R●Pca

QuaJorl Yeaプ Penod Arnounts

(1,000 Rr.)

3'" Quarter

4th Qllarlcr

6th QuartCr

7th Quarter

8fh quorter

9・ 9anCr

ー



BK.1

Appendix-K fo Bid

ORGANIZAIION CTTART

FOR THE

SUPERYISORY STAIT AND LABOUR

(Io be filled in by rhe bidder)

―



BL_1

Appendヒ _L lo Bid

oNIECRIPPA9

DECLARA●ON OFFEES COヽ ●41SS10N Jさ D BROKERACE ttS
PAYABLE BY coNIRACTORS

(ForCONTRACTS WorH RS looo MILL10N OR MoREl

ConlracI No Dalea

Contract Value,

Lonhact Tille,

........ [Ilame of Contmclorl hereby declarEs thal it llas not obtained
or induced the procutement of any contract, right, interest, privilege or other obligation or
benefil frcrn coveftment of Sindh (cos) or any administmtive subdivisDn ot agency thereof or
any other entity o$,ned or contrcUed by (cos) thro gh any corrupt business practice.

Without liftrtint thegeneralityofthe fore&in& lname of Contracto rl represents and warrants
that it has fully declared the brokerage, cohmission, tees et;. paid or payable to anyone and
hot 8iven or agreed to giye and shall not tive or agree to give to anyone within or ouhide
Pakirtan either dircctly or indiiEcdy thrsugl any natuml o. ju.idical person, inctuding its

^ffiliale, 
atent, associate, broker, consultant, director, promoter, shareholder, sponsor or

subsjdiary, any commission. $atification, bnbe, findert fee or krckback whether described as
consultation fee or othervdse, wilh the object of obtaining or inducnS the procurcment of a
confract, right, interest, pdvilege or other oblBation or Lrenefit in u/hatsoever form from
procuri(g agency, except that which has been expressly declard pursuant hereto

lnarne of Contractirrl accept full responsibility and shict liability that it has made and wll make
full disclosure of all ageements and arrangemenfs with all persons in r€specl of or related to
the transaciion with prccuring agerrcy and has not taken any action or will not fake ally
aclion lo circurnvent lhe above declarahon, represenfatron or warranty

lharne of Contracfor] a.cepts fuIl responsftjlity and shict liability for makiry any false
declarafion, not makins full disclosure, mbrepr$ehting facts or taking any action likely to
defeat the purpose of this declaration, representa tion and warrfLft!.lt aqrees that any contract,
rBht, interest, priv ege or other obligation o! benetit obtam;d or procured as aforesaid shall,
without preJudice to any other righb and rEmedies avarlable to procuring ageflcy onder any
I4w coniract or other instdmeni, b€ voidable at the option of procuring agency.

Nonvithstadmg any riStts and remedies exelEised by procuring agency in ihis re&rd, [name
of Supplier/Contmctor/Consultantl agrees to indemnify prccuring agency for any loss or



danlage incurredけ ■ On accoun[。 F its cOrrupi bu“ ness pracllces and fllihcr p●
compcnsa[10n10 procutlng agenり m an amOunt equlvalcni 10に n lⅢ e lhe sum Or any
COmmヽ51on,82ほ ncalion′ bibe ntldcPs fcc Or tckback」 vCn″ iname。 ,Contrac〔04 as
aFOreMid fOr llle purpOsc OF obiainu18 0r inducmg lhc promremcnt OF any contract nghi

inlcrest prl■■le8C Or O:her obLgal10n or bcnenlin whalsOclcr fo`“
1lЮm procuring agcnw

IProcuring agencyl Jcontractorl



BS_1
BID SECUR「Y

ρank Cuarantcc)

SCCШけExecutcd On

Nafte of Surety (Baht) with Address,
(Datc)

Namc of"hcipal(Bidderl With Addrcss
(Scheduled Bank in pakistan)

Penal Sum ofsecurity Rupees .

Bid Reference No

bound unfo

idministrators and successors, jointly and severally, fiImly b), these presents

「HE CON7DFF10N OF THIs oBLIGA■ON ISSucH, that whereas fhe Bidder has submitted
lhe accompanying Bid dared fOr Bid No br   CalltuレぶOf 30
lo the said procuring agency; and

KNOヽV ALL MEN BY THESE PRISENrS,thatin pursuance OF tllc tcnns oF the Bid and at

thc request Of thc said Principal(BlddCrl wc.thC Surc,abOVe namcd,arc hcld and 6rltl,

(hCrCinattr c」 Ld tlle pllcunn3 agcncy)ln thC Surn siatcd abovc For thc pawlcni OF

、vhich sum wcll and trul■・ [O be nladc,wc bind Ourscivcs,clllr hcirs,cxccutOrs

TVHEREAS' the prgcuri,,g agency has required as a condifion for considering sai.l Bid fhat
the Bidder turnishes a Bid Security in the above said surn faom a Sched;led Bank in
I'4kistan or from a foreEn ban-k duly counter_gu aranteed by a Scheduled Bank in
I akistan, to the prccuring agency, condjtioned as under,

thaf the Bid Security shall remajn in force up to and including the d,^te Zg dz\s
afler the deadrine fof varidity of bids as sfared in the Instructions to Bidders or as it
may be extended by the procuring agency, notice of which exfelNion(s) to the
Surety is herebS, waived;

that the Bid Securify of unsuccessful Bidders will be retumed by fhe procuring
agency affer expiryof its yalidity or upon signing of the Contract Agree."n , *r-

r)

(1)

tllat in the cvcnt OF failurc Of thc successful Bidder to cxeclltc

Cclntlact.AFccmcnt fOr sIIch work and hrnish thc rcquiled
the proposed

Performance



Securify, the enfire said surn be paid irhmediately to the said procuring agency
pursuant fo Clause 15.6 of the fnsfrucfion fo Bidders for the successful fiddert
failure to perform

NOW THEREFORE, if the successtul Bidder shall, within the perjod specified therefor, on
fhe prcscribed form presenfed tic him for signature enter inro a formar contract with the
said procuring agency in accordance with his Btd as accepred ard fumish withi! hvenry
eight (28) days of his being requesfeil fo do so, a performance Securify with good and
sufficienf surety, as may be required, upon the form prescribed by tf,e suia p-tocuring
agency for the faithful performance and proper furfilment of the saicr contract or in the
event of hon-\,ithdrawal of the said Bid within fhe time specified for its validiry fhen this
obligafion shall be void and ofno effect, but otherwise fo remain in full force and effect
PROVIDED THAT the Surcty shall fofth\{ith p ay the procuing agency the said sum upor
first written demand of the procuring agency (w.ithout cavil or algxment) and wlfhout
requiring the procuriig agency to prove or to show grounds or reasons for such demana,
notjce ofwhich shallbe sent by the procuring agency by registered post duly addressed to
the Surcfy at its address given above.

PRO\4DED AISO THAT the procuring agency shall be the sole and final judge for
leciding whefher the principal (Bidder) has duly perforrned his obligations to sign the
lonfracf Agreement and to fumish the requisite performance Security within the fime
itated aboye, or ha5 defaulted in fulfiliing sai.l requbemenfs and the Surety shall pay.vithout objecfion the said sum upon demand frorn the procuring agency forthwrth and
ryifhouf any reference to the prihcipal (Bidder) or any ofher person.

IN WTNESS WHERXOF, the above bounden Surefy has executed the insfrumenf under its
seal on the date indicated above, the name and seal of the Surefy bei nghercto affixed and
tlese presents duly signed by its undersigned rcpresentative pursuant to authoriry of its
governing body.

ν′rrNESS‐

1

CorpOratc sccrcta,(scal)

2

sUFiEry (Bank)

Signature

Name

Tifle

Corporate cuarantor (Seal)

Namc Tittc&Address



PS1
FOX}I OF PERFOBMANCE SECUPJTY

(Barl< cuarantee)

Guarantee No

Executed ofl
Explrl・ datc

[LEfter by the cuarantor to the procuring agency]

Name of cuaranfor (Bank) .qrith address

(Scheduled Bank in pakisra1l)
Nalhe of Principal (Contractor) with address,

Penal Sum of Security (expr€ss in words and figures)

Cter Of Acccptancc No                        Datcd

I(NOW ALL MXN By THESE PRESENTS, that in pursuance of the terms of fhe Bidding
l)ocuments and above said L€$er of Acceptance (hereinafter called the Documents) and
at the request of the said principal we. the Guatantor above lamed, are held and fimly
lxcund unto the

(hereinafter
(alled the procuring agency) in the penar sum of the amount stated above for the
l,a)anent of which sum well and truly to be ftade to the said procuring agency, we brnd
curselves, our heirs, executols, administrafors and successors, joinily and sevelally, firmly
ty these pEsents

'IHE CON'DITION OF THIS OBLIGATION IS

a.cepted the procuring agency's above said

(Name

(Name ofPrcjecr).

SUCH, thaf

Lefter of
of Contract)

whereas the

Acceptance

for the

Principal has

for

NOW'IHEREFORE, ifthe principal (Contractor) shall well and truly perform and tulfill alt
tle undertakints, covenanfs, terrs and conditions of the said Documents durihg the
o|iSinal tenns of the said Documeirts and any extensions thereof thaf may be tlanted by
fhe procuring agency, with or without notice to fhe Guarantor, which notice is, hereby,
waived and shall also well and fruly perform and fulfill all the undert kings, covenanis
te lrns and conditiorc of the Contuact a^d of any and all modifications of sai; Documents
that may hgreaffer be made, nofice ofwhich modifications to fhe cuarantor being hereby



and defences under the Conhact, do hereby irevocably and independently guarantee to
pay to the proculing agency withouf delay upon the prccuring agency,s first wrihen
demand without cavil or argumenfs and without requiring fhe prccuring agency fo prove
or to show grounds or reasons for such demand any sum or sums up fo the amounf stated
above, against the procuring agency 's wriften declaration that the principal has rcfused
or failed fo perform the obligations under the Conhact which pa)rnent will be effecfed by
the cuarantot to procurjng agency,s designated Bank & Account Number.
PRO!'IDED AISO TrIAT the prccuring agency shall be the sole and final judge for
leciding whether the principal (Confractor) has duly performed his obligations under the
aontract or has defaulted in tuffilling said obtigarions and rtie cuaranror sh. l pay
i/ithout objection any sum or sums up io the amount stated above upon first writteh
lehand from the procuring agency forthwith and without any r€ference to the principal
,)i any other person.

lN WITMSS WHEREOF, the above_bounden cuarantor has executed this Insfrumenr
[nder its seal on the date indicated above, the \ame and, corporate seal of the Guarantor
l)eing hereto aff*ed. and these pr€sents duly signed by its undersigned representative,
puNuant to authorify of ih governing body.

waived, then' this obliSation to be void; otherwise to remain ir fuI force and vrrtue hn arl
requiremenfs ofClause 49, Defects Ljabilify, ofConditions ofContract are fulfilled

Our total Iiability under this cuara[tee is limited to the sum stated above and it is a
condition of any Iiabilify aftaching to us under this cuara[tee thaf the claim for
pa),hent in writing shall be r€ceived by us within the validity period of this cuarantee.
failing which we shall be discharged ofour liabilify, ifany, under this cuarantee.

(the Guarantor), waiving all objections

Wifness,

1.

Guarantor (Bank)

Signature

Name
Corporate Secretary (Seal)

Tltlc

2

Narnc,Ti:lc&Addlcss Corporafe Guarantor (Seal)



cA- I
FORM OF CONTRACI AGR.EEMENT

TIIIS CONTMCT AGREEMENT (hereihafter called the .Agreemerlt,) made on rhe
duY ol-(month) 20- between

(hereafter called the .procuring agency,) of the one patt - und

other part.
(hereafter called the.Confracfof) of the

(i) The ftawinSs;

0) The Specifications

(k) (any other)

WHEREAS the procuring agency is desirous that certain Works. vjz
should be executed by fhe Conhaoor and has accepred a oia ly ,t," CIniLo=" f* tfo
execution and completion of such Works and the remedying of any defects therein

NOW fhis Agreement witnesseth as follows,

L In this Agreement words and expressions shall have the same meanings as are
respectively assigned to theh in fhe Conditions of Confract hereinafter referred to.

2. The following documents after incorp orahng addend,a, if any, except those parts
relating to lnstrucfions to Bidders shall be deemed to form and tF resd asd
construed as part of this Agreement, viz,

(u) The Confracf Agreement;

(b) The tefter of Acceptance;

(") The completed Form ofBid;
(,1) Special Stipularions (Appendix_A to Bid);
(") The Special Conditions ofContract _ p4rt II;
(f) Ihe C.eneral Condihons _ part I;

6) The priced Bill of euantiries (Appendix_D ro Bid);
(h) The completed Appendices ro Bid (B, C, E ro L);

3 In consideration of the paynents to be made by the procuring agency to the
Confractor as hereinafter mentioned, the Confractor hereby covenants with fhe
procuring agency to execure and complete the works and remedy defects therein
in conformify and in all respects \Mifh the provisions of fhe Contract.



α -2

4   Procuing agenり hcrcby COvcnants 10 p町 thc cOn"actOr h cOnsideratiOn oF lllc

cxecut10n and cOmplct10n OF thc vヽOrtt as pcr prOvisions of lllc cOntraci thc

Contract PHcc Or such Othcr sum as may becOmc payablc undcr thc prOvisiOns Of

thc COntract atlhc tlnlcs and in thc rnanncr presc五
扶ガby thc cOntract

IN WmNESS WHEREOF thc parics hcrctO havc causcd this.A8rccrncnt tO be cxecuted On

thc day month and ycar f16i bcForc、 ●ttcn in accOldancc、 1:h thcir rcspcctivc laws

Signature of the Contactor

(seal)

Slgncd scalcd and Dc"vercd in the prcsencc。
1

Wifness,

lName, Title add Address)

Signafure of Procuring agency

(seal)

wimcss,

(Na1ne, Title and Addr€ss)



Cuarantee No

WHEREAS

Co■ltrac,fOr

MG- 1

MOBILIZATION ADVANCE GUAXANTEE/BOND

(heriinafter called the 'procuring agency ) has entered into a

(Particulars of Contract)

(hereinafter called fhe "Contractor,).
with

AND WHEREAS, the procuring agency has agreed to advance to the conbacfor at the
Contractor's request. an amount of Rupees

) which amounr shal b. uarun".a ,o ,t," coii.*"*[[-,ririoni o l fo*

AND WHEREAS, the procuring agency has asked the contractol.to rumish Guarantee to
secure the mobilization advance for the Flerformance of his ;bligations under fhe said
Conflact.

AND WHEREAS,

(Schcdut.rt Dar*. in palqstan or Insu.ance Company acceptable to fhe Employer)
(hereinafter called the 'ena*ntof) at the rcAuest of the cont actor and in considerafion
of the procuring agency agre.ing to make the above advance to the contractor has
agreed to fumish the said cuarantee

IIOW, THER_EFORE, the cuarantor hereby guaranfees thaf the Contractor shall use the
rdvance for the purpose ofabove mentioned Contract and ifhe fails and corhmifs default
-n fulfilment of any of his obligafions for which the advance paymenf is lnade, the
GuaBntor shall be liable to the procuring agenry for payment not exceeding fhe
aforemenfioned amounf .

I'lotice in wrifing of any default, ofwhich the procuritg agenqr shall be the sole and final
j rdge, on the part of the Contractor, shall be given by the procuring agency to the
(iuarantor, and on such fi$t wr.itten demand, payment shall be made by the Guar;nbr of
all surns then due under this Guarantee without any reference to the Cottaactor and
v/ithout any objection.



This Guarantee shall rernain in force until the advance is fully adJusted against payrnents
from the Inferim pa),rnent Certificates of fhe Contractor or unfil

vhichever is earlier
(Date)

The cuarantor's liabilify under this cuamntee
Rupees_

shall nof jn any case exceed the sum of
(Br

This GuaBntee sharl remain varid up to fhe aforesaid date and sha[ be nur and void after
the aforesaid dafe or eailier if.the adyance made fo the Confractor is fully adjusted
lgainst payinents ftom Interim payment certificates of the confractor provided that the
3uarantor agrees that fhe aforesaid perio.r of validiry sha be deemed to be extended ifx the ahcve mentione d, d,ate the advance palmenf is not fully adjusted

GUA鳥へNTOR

1. Signature

2. Name

3. Tifle

VヽITヽ■SS

1

Corporate Secretary (Seal)

(Name Title & Mdresq Corporate Guarantor(Seal)

2



INotcs on tke Condtioru of Crnrracr

The Conditions ot Conhact compdse fwo partr,

(al

(b)

Par I

ル耐 Il

G€neIal Condiiioru of Conrra.t
Spccial Crnditioff of Contract

Over thc years. a numbd of .model. c€nerat Conditions of Conrract ha\,e €yotved. The one used ,n lhese
Standard Bidding Documenrs waj prepared by rhe tnternarional Eederation ot Consulring xngrneers
(Federation Internarionale des rntenieurs_Conseik, or DrC). and is commonty known as rhe flDrc
Condirions ot ConhEct (The ul€i vcrsion is rhe founh edirion March 2006)

The FIDIC Conditioru ot Conrracr have b€en prcpared for an ad rneasuremenr (un pnce or unit raie) b?e
cf conEact, and cahnot b€ used withour najor modificarioru for oth€r,?er of conrmct, such ar tump sum,
iumkey, or rrrter cosi conilacts.

Ihe stan.lard ia\t of rhe C€nerat Condihons of Conrract chos€n must be rErained inract to facititare irs
.eading and interpretation by bidders and its review by the procurinS agency. Any amendmenrs and
rdditioru to the G€nerar condirioru, specific to the contracr u hand, shourd be introd,ced in rhe pafticular
:onditions or Contract

'l'he u$e or shndrrd cond ions of contrac! for alt civit wo.kr will €nsure comprchensiveness of coyeEte,
l)etter balance of rightr or obliSations beh{een procunnt agency and Conrractor, geneIat accept".bitrrJ ot
rtr provisions, and savings in time and cott fo. bid preparation ard reue\r. leadint to more €conomic

'he HDIC Conditioru of Contracr are cop)aighred and rury nor be copiedlfaxe.t, or rcproduced Without
lilont any .esponsihlity ot irs king accumte. patisran Enaineennt Council with prior cons€nr of E1DIC

:ecrctariat h,l reproduced her€in the flDIC G€neraj Condjriorlj of Coni.act tor rcferEnce purpose onty
\rhich callnot be used by the us€$ for preparina their bidding documenrs. The bidding documenr may
irclude a purchased copy, rhe cosr of which crn b€ retrieyed as part of the seuint pnce oI rh€ bidding
c oc,llment. Altematively, the HDIC Condirioru of Conhact car be rcfeEed to in the biddjng documents, an.l
t€ bidden are adused to obrain copies direcrty ftom flDrC.

' Add the followint rext ir the bidding docunenfas isu"a. ao not inara" , 
"op1.・Copes Oflhe nDIC CondliOns Or Collヒ act can be Obtained frc m.

HDIC Secretana[

RO Box 86

1 000 12usanne 12

S宙t7enand

e maJ ndlcptterlat O._ΠDICor8bootthopl



General cOndlt10ns

Gelleral Pro宙slOns

l l Detillit10ns

I)

(〕

B

In the Cordifions of Conhacf (.these Conditions,), which include
Particular Corditions, parfs A and B, and these General Cohditions. the
following words and expressions shall have the meanings stated Words
indicafing p€rsons or parties include co.poratiohs and other legal entifies,
except where the contexf requires otherwise

'Procu.ing Agency means the Mehran University of E[gineering & Technolosr,
Shaheed Z.A Bhutto Campus Khairpw Mirrs.

'Contractof means the penons or, firm or company, whose tender has been
accepted by the Employer and includes Confactors representafive, successors and
permitted assignees.

'Project Director" means the authorized Officer of the University, who possess the
role of Cont olling and Co-ordinafion behveen Unive$ity, Consult4rlts and
Cohhactor.

'Wod(!, heans all the works and fhings to be executed, supplied or done in
accord4nce with the confract

'Universityl means Mehran Univercity of Engineering & Technology, Jamshoro.

'Campusi means Mehran University of Engineering & Technolo$, , Shaheed Z.A
Bhufto Campus Khairpur Mir,s

1 1 l Thc COntract

1111・ cOn"act・ mcans tllc cOntractム
rCClllcnt thc Lttcr OF Acccptancc

tllc Lcttcr oF Tcndcr ihcsc cOndinOns,thc spcciflcatiOn tllc Dralvnngs thc

SchcdllLs and thc nihcr documenお
lf an"whCh at hsにd m mc

Contractハ

`tcmcn1 0r in ihc Lctter of Acccptallcc

F



1.1 1.2 .Conhact Agreemenf means the conrlad atreemenf rElerred to il1
Sub- Clause 1.6 [ Contract Agreement I

1.1 1.3 .Lefter of Acceptance, means the Ieher of formal acceptance, signed
by the Procuring Agency, of the Letter of Tender, including any annexed
memo.4nda comprising agreements belween ahd signed by both parties. If
there is no such letter of acceptance, the expression .l,efter of Accepfance,
means the Confract Agreement ard the date of issuing or receiving the
Ieffer ofAcceptance means the date of signing fhe Conhact Agreement.

1.1.1 4 ,letfer of Tender means the document entitled lerter of tender or
letter of bid, which was completed by the Contractor and ihcludes the
signed offer to the procuring Agency for the Works.

1.1.1.5 .Specification. means the document enfifled specification, as

iltcluded in fhe Confract, and any additions and modifications to fhe
specification in accordahce with the Contracf. Such document specifies the
Works.

1.l.1.6.Drawings'means the d.awings of the Works, as included in the
Conhact, and any additjonal and modified dra.wings issued by (or on
behalf oq the procuring Agency in accorclance with the Confract

1.1.1.7 .Schedules' means the document(s) entitled schedules, completed
by the Contractor and submifted with the Letter of Tender, as included in
the Conhact. Su.h document may include the Bill of euanfifies, data, Iists,
and schedules of rates and/or prices.

1.1.1.8 ,Tendep 
means the Letter of Tender and all other documents which

the Contactor submitted wjfh the Letter of Tender, as included in the
Cohtracf.



I.1.1.9 "Bill of Quantities", .Day work Schedule,. and "Schedule of palrneht
Currencies. mean the documenls so named (if any) which are comprised
in the Schedules.

1.1.LI0 .Confract Data, means the pages complefed by the
Agency entitled contract d.ata which constihtte part A of fhe
Codditions.

1.1.2 Parfies and persons

PIocuring

Particulat

1.1.2.1 ,partj/ means fhe Eftployer or fhe Confractor, as the
confext requires

1.1.2.2 "procuring Agency, means the person namecl as employer
in the Contracf Dah and the legal successors in fitle to this person.

l.l.2.3.Conlracfof means the percon(s) Damed as cont.actor in
the L€ffer of Tender accepfed by the Employer and the legal
successors in title to this person(s).

1 L24 .Engineer means fhe person appoinfed by fhe procuring
Agency to act as the Engineer for fhe purposes of the Contract and
narhed in the Conhact Dafa, or ofher person appoinled ftoin fime
to time by the Ernployer and nofified to the Conhactor under Sub-
Clause 3 4 lReplacement of the Engineer I

L1.2.5 .Conhactorrs 
Repr€sentative, mearu the person named by

fhe Conhactor in the Conhacf or appoinfed from time to time by
fhe Confractor under Sub_Clause 4 3 [ Contuactor,s Reprcsenfative
L who acts on behalfofthe Contractor

I 1.2.6 .procuring Agency,s personnel, rheans the Engineet the
arsistants referred to in Sub_Clause 3.2 { Delegation by the
tngineer I and all other sfafl labour and oth.r ernployees of fhe



Ehgineer ahd of the procuring Agency; and any other personnel

notified to the Confractor, by the Employer or the EnSine€r, as

Prccuring Agency,s personnel.

1.1.2.7 .Contraclor's personnel, means the Conhactor,s
Representative and all personnel whom the Conhactor utilizes on
Site, who may include the staff, Iabour and ofher ernployees of the

Confractor and of each Subcontractor; and any other personnel

assisfing the Conhactor in the execution ofthe Worl(s.

L 1.2.8 .Subcohtaacto/ means any pe6on ramed in the Contracf as

4 subcontractor,, or any pe6on appointed as a subconfracior. for a

part of the Worl(s; and fhe legal successors ih title to each of these

persons.

11.29 'DB, means the person or three persons appointed under
Sub-Claus€ 20 2 [ Appointment of the Dispute Board I or Sub_

Clanse 2O.g I Failure to Agree on the C;mpositron of the Dispute

Board I.

1.1.2.10.FIDIC,

Inginieurs-Conseils,

enStneers.

means fhe Federation International des

the internafional federation of consulting

1.1.2.11 .Bank'means the financing insrrtution (if any) named in
lhe Conftact Daia.

1.1.2.72 .Bonowet' means the persor (if any) named as the

borrower in the Confracf Data.



1.1 3 Dates, Tests, periods

and Completion

I 1.3.I .Base Date'means the date l Sdays /IO .lays prior to the

latest date for submission and complefion of the Tender.

1.1.3 2 'Commencement Date'merhs the date nofified under Sub_

Clause 8.1 [ Commencement of works ]

1.13.3 {ime for Complefion, means the fime for complefing the

Works or a Section (as the case may be) Lrnder Sub_Clause g 2 [

Time for Completion l, as stated in the Contract

Data (with any extension under Sub-Clause g 4 [ Extension of Time

for Completion ]), calculated ftom the Commencement Dafe

1.1.3.4 'Tests on Completion' rneans the tests which are specified in
the Confract or agreed by both parties or instructed as a Variation.

and which are carried out under Clause g ITests on Completion ]

before the Worlo or a Section (as the case may be) are iaken over

by the Employer.

1.1 3.5 'Taking-Over Certific4te' means. a certificate issued undet

Clause 10 lProcuring Agency,s Taking Over ].

1.1.3 6 'Tests after Complefion' means the tests (if any) which are

specified in fhe Confract and which are carried out in accordance

with the Specificafion after the Worl$ or a Section (as the case may

be) are taken over by the Procuring Agency.

1.1.3 7'Defects Notificafion period'means the period for notifying

defects in the Works or a Section (as the case may be) under Sub-

Clause 11.1 I Completion of Outstanding Work and Remedying

Defects l, which extends over twelve months except if otherwise

stated in the Contract Data (with any extension under Sub_Clause

11.3 [Exfension of Defects Notification period l), calculated from



the date on which the Works or Section js completed as certifiecl

under Sub_C1ause l0 1 [ Taking Over of the Works and Secfions I

1.1.3 E ,performance Certificate" means the certificate issued under

Sub-Clause I1.9 [performance Cedificate ].

1.1.3.9 .day means a c alend.ar d.ay and ,year, means 365 days.

1 . 1 .4 Money and Payments

1.1.4.1 'Accepted Confract Ahount" rneans the amount accepted in
the Letter of Acceptance for the execution and completion of the

Works and the rcmedying of any defects

1.7 4.2,Conlract Price' means the price defined in Sub_Claus€ 14 1

I The Contract Price ] , and includes adjusfmehts in accordance

with fhe Conhact.

1.1.4.3 'Cost' means all exp€hditure reasonably incuraed (or to be

incurred) by the Co(hactor, whether on or off the Site, including

overhead and similar chartes, but does not include profit.

1 1.4.4 'Final Pa)'rnent Certificate' rneans the payment cerfjiicate

issued under Sub-Clause 14 13 [ Issue of Final pavment Certificate

l

1.1.45 'Final Statement' means the statement defined in Sub_

Clause 14 1l I Applicarion for Final payment Certificate ].

1.1.4 6'Forcign Currency means a curlehcy in which part (or all)

of the Contrac t Price is pdyable. bvt not the Lacal Cu nency

1 1.4 7 .Inferim PaJment Certificate. means a paynent certific4te

issued under Clause 14 [ Confract price and pa}1nent l, other than

the Final Payment Cedificate



I 1.4.8.Local Currency, means the currency of the Country.

1.1.49 "pa}'lnent Certificafe, means a payment certificate issued

uhder Clause I4 [ Contract price and pa)rmentl

1.1.4.10 .pfovisional Sum" mea[s a sun (if any) which js specified

in fhe Contract as a proyisional sum, for the execution of any part

of fhe Works or for the supply of plant, Materials or services under

Sub-Clause 13.S I provisional Sums ]

1.1.4.11 .Refention Money, meahs the accurnulated r€tention

moneys which the procuring Agency retains under Sub_Clause

14.3 [ Application fo. Interinl payneht Cerfificafes ] and pays

under Sub-Clause 14.9 [paymenf ofRetention Money I.

1.1 4.12 ,Sfafement, means a statement submined by the

Contuactor as paft of an application, under Clause 14 [ Conhact

Price and paynent L for a payment certificate.

1.1.5 Works and Goods

1.1.5 1 'Conhactor's Equipment" means all apparatus, machinery,

vehicles and other things required for the execution and

completion of the Workr and the reftedying of any defects

However Contractor's huipment excludes Temporary Works,

Procuring Agency's Equipment (if any), planf, Materials and any

other fhings intended to form or forming pad of the permanent

Works.

1 I 5.2 'Coods' means Contlactor,s Equipment, Materials, plant and

Temporary Works, or any of them as appropriate.

1 1.5.3 .Materials" means things of all kinds (other than plant)

intended to form or forming part of the permanent Works,

including the supply-only marerials (if any) to be supplied by the

Conlractor under the Confact



1.15.4 "Permanent Works' means the. permanent wo.kj to be

executed by the Contractor under the Conhact.

1.1.5.5 'Plant' mears the apparatus, machinery and vehicles

ihlended to form or forming parf of the permanent Works,

including ,vehicles purchased for the Eocuring Agency and

relating to the consfruction or operation of the Works.

1.15.6 .Secfion: means a parl of the Works sp€cifiecl in the

Conhact Dafa as a Secfion (ifany)

1.1.5.7 "Temporary Works" means all temporary works of every

kind (other than Contractods Equipment) required on Site for the

execution and completion of the pemanent Works and the

remedying of any defects

1.1.5 8 .Works' mean the permanent Wolks and the Temporary

Works, or either ofthem as appropriate.

1 1.6 Other Definitions

1.L6 1 'Contmcto/s Documents'means the calculations, cohputer

prografts and other soffware, drawings, manuals, models and other

documents of a technicai nature (if any) suppljed by the Contracfor

under fhe Contract.

1.1.6.2'Country'means fhe country in which the Sife (or most of

it)is located, where the Permanent Wod<s are to be executed

1.1.63 'Procuring Agency,s Equiprhent, means the apparatus,

machinery ard vehicles (if any) made available by rhe Employer for

the use of the Confracfor in the execution of the Work, as stated in



7 2 lfitetpretatlo].r

the Specification; but does not include plant which has hot been

taken oyer by the Ehployer

1.1.6.4 "Force Majeurc" is defined in Clause 19 [ Force Majeure l.

1.16.5 'Laws' means all nafional (or state) Iegislation, statutes,

ordinances and other laws, and regulations and by-laws of any

legally consHrubd public authorify.

1.1.66'Performance Securify'means the securify (or securifies, if
any) under Sub-Clause 4 2 [ performance Securify l.

1.1.6.7 'Site' means the places where the permanent Works arc to

be executed, includihg sforags and working areas, and to which

Plant and Materials are fo be delivered, and any other places as

may be specified in the Contract as forming part of the Site

11.68 'Unforeseeable' means not rcasonably foreseeable by 4n

experienced contractor by the BaJe Date

I 1.6.9 'Variation" heans any change to the Works, which ts

instructed or approved as a variation under Clause 13 [ Varjations

and Adjusfmehts l-

In the Contract, except where the context requires otherwise,

ａ

　

　

ｂ

words indicating one geilder include allgende6;

words indicating the singular also include fhe plural and

words indicating the plural also include the singular;

proyisions including the word "agree", .agreed, or

'agreement' require the agreement to be record in writing;

'wriften' o. .in writing' means hand-written, type-written,

p nted or elecfronically fiade, a,:rd resultirg in a

permanent record; and

(dl



1.4 Law artd, Lai.lguage

1 5 Priorify of Documents

the certifier shall send a copy to the other Party When a

notice is issued to a Party, by the other Party or the Engineer,

a copy shall be sent to the Engineer or the other Party, as the

case may be.

The Contract shall be governed by the law of the counhy or other

jurisdiction stated in the ColjrlractData

the ruling language of fhe Contract shall be that stated in fhe

Contract Data.

The language for conuhunications shall be thaf stated ir
Contract Data. If no language is stated therc, the language

communications shall be the ruling la[guage of the Contract.

The documents fomLng the Contract are to be faken as mutually

explanafory of one another. For the purposes of interprctation, the

priority of the documents shall be in accordance with the following

sequence,

“
　
け

り

　

り

the Contract Agreemenf (if any),

the Letter ofAcceptance, .

the Tender,

the Particular Conditions - Part A,

the Particular Conditions - Part B,

these General Conditions,

the Sp€cification,

the Dlawings, and

(c)

(d)

(")

(f)

(s)

(h)



PART II_sPECIAL PARICULAR CONDrr10NS OFcoЩ
cT

l l Dcnitlons

1114

1115

11110

'Forft of Bid. is sFonfnous wifh "Letter of Tender.

"Bid' is slmon]rmous with.Tender.

"Bidding' is s)'nonlTous with.conhact" The following paragaph
is added,

'Programme' means the programme to be submjtted by the
contracfor in accot:dance with Sub_Clause g 3 alld any approved
revisions thercto.

'&nployef is synonyrhous with .procuring Agency" LL2.9 .DB, is
synon)rnous with .Committee'. 1.131Replace 2g days by 7 days
in LCB and 15 days in ICB.

'Defecfs notjficatjon perjod' is synonymous wjth .Defects liability
Period'.

Inspections and Audit by the Banl< Deleted hocudng Age!\cy can
rctain this clzuse with o. without changer, in case of conbacts
under Project, Bank and donoli prog%mme NoI Applicable

11111

1122

1137

115

3.1 Engineefs Duties aid Authority.

Ihe following pangraph is added alter duties,

Procuring agency shall ensule that the Enginee/s Represenfative/Staff is a
prcfessional engineer as defined in the pakistan Engineering Council Act l97S (V
of 1976)

‐ ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ¨ ¨
… … … … … … … … … … …

‐ ‐ ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― … … … … … … … … … ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ‐ ‐ ‐
… … … … … … … …

― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ¨ ¨
… … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … ― ― ¨ ― ―



43 ContEctorrs Representafive

The followirg text is to be added a[ter last lina

The contactor,s authorized represenfative an4 1.,1,

engineers worhng at site shall regisfer themselves
Eflgineering Council.

othe. prcfessional

with the Pakistan

6. 1 0 Records of Conhactor,s persomel ard Equipmenf

The following paragraph is added,

The Contractor shall, upon request by the Engineer at any time in relation
fo any ifenl of hir€d Confractols Equipment, forfhwith [otiry the Engineer
in writing the name and address of the Owner of the equipment and shall
cerfiry Ihat the agreement for the hire thereof contains a proyision in
accordance wtth the requirements set forth above

The following sub-clause Z 9 b a.dded jn (GCC)

Use of Pakirtani Materialr and Services

The contmctor shall, so far as may be consistetrt with fhe contract. make
the maximum use of materials, supplies, plant and equipment indigenous
to or prcduced or fabricafed in pakisfan and services, available in pakistan

prcyided such materials, supplles, planf, equipment and services shall be of
required standard.

6. I Conmencement of Works

The last para is deleted and substituted w.ith the following, The confractor
shall comftence the works on site within fhe period named in Appendix_A
fo Bid from the date of receipt by him frcm ihe Engineer of a written
Notice to Commence. Thereafter, the conkactor shall prcceed with fhe
works with due expedifion and withouf delay.

E.11 ProloflgedSuspension

Replace 84 days by I20 days.

79

't,



8.3 Plogramme

1he followint text is to be added after [Commencement of Works] The
programme shall be submifted jn the either form of Bar Charf idefltifying
the critical activities

13.1 Right to vary

Ih the last line of para, after the word .Variation,, the word .in wrifing, is
added.

13.3 Vafiation prccedure

In the tenth line, after fhe words ,as soon as practicable, following is
added, .and withh a period not exceeding one_eighfh of the completion
time'

1 3.8 Adjustment for changes in cost

Not Epplicdble

jimilarly reduction in the cost of these maferials will also be recovered ftom the
,)ontr4ctor accordingly

l4.l the Cofltract Price

Sub-para (d) is deleted.

14.2 Mvance Payment

See Sryial Conditiont

Mobilization Mvance/Advadce payment

S@ Sryial Conditiots,

14.5 Plants and Materials.intended for Works

Add the following paragruph as sab-clause 14 S (d) for kcured Advance
on non - perishable materials a d sub_clauses (a), (b) and (c) will be
applicable fot planb only ,-

(l) Ihe Conhactor shall be entifled to rcceive fiom the procudng agency
Secured Advance against an INDENTURE BOND in public Worlc Account
Form No.31 (Fin. R Form No. 2) acceptable to the pro.uring agency of



0

such_ sum as the Engineer may consider proper in respect of ron_perishable ftaterials brought at the srte but not yet incorporated in thePemanent Works, pro\rided fhat,

The haterials are in accordance with the specifications for fhe perhanent
works;

Such maferials have been delivered to the site and are properiy stored andprofected against loss or damage or deterioration to the safisfaction andverification of the Engineer/Assistant Engineer buf at the risk and cost of
the Conhactor;

The Contracfor,s recolds of the requirements, orders, receipts and use of
materials are kept in a form approved by the Engineer, and such records
shall be available for inspecfion by the Engineeri

The Confractq shall submit with his monthly stafement fhe esfimated
value of the materjals on site totether with such documenfs as may be
requirEd by fhe Engineer fo! fhe purpose of valuafion of matedals and
providing eyidence of ownership and paynent thercfore;

(iV)
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f/E RAN UNiVERSittY OF ENGINEER!NG

ECHN00GY Z.A BHUTTO CAMPUS
KHAIRPUR

T NDER DOCUMENTS
i NArvlE uF wuKlr
I
I

PROVIDING,LAYING,JOINTING & TESTING
SEWERAGE CUM STORM WATER LINES
:NCLUDlNG RCC MANHOLE COVERS:N

(qHASE-r) AT Z.A BHUTTO CAMPUS
AT MUET KHA:RPUR

JUNE‐ 2015
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RCC Consultants
GROUD FLOOR RCC COMPLEX IVIAIN,

OASITVIABAD HYDERABAD
TEL: 0-22-2652957 , 2650709
MOB-0323-2608043
RCC.CONSULTANTS@RCCGOC.COM
vt/ww.RccGoc.corrr

NAME OF WORK

consultants:
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INSTRUCTIONS TO PROCURING AGENCIES
(Not to be includcd ir Bidding Documcnts)

Basis of Documents

These Documents have been prepared as a global document intended to be used by different
agenc es/users acco.ding to their requlrernents. This document is envisaged for National
Comp.titive Bidding (NCB), meant for use for Works costing not more than Rs.25 Million.
These documents may be tailored according to the scope of works as well as in case of
contracts on lntemational Competitive Bidding (lCB) basis, funded by international financial
institutions/donors, with payments in foreign currencies. procuring agencies are then to tailor
the relevant clauses fo suit their requtrements including appropriate modifications in the
relevant sections of the documents in the light of SI,PRA Bidding Documents lor l,arge
Workrr.

The P-ocuring Agency is expected to ,nanage the Contract itself. The role ofEngineer may be
added try the Procuring Agency, if the Procuring Agency wishes to engage a consultant. The
role of the Engineer with specific delegated powers under various clauses of Inskuctiofls to
Bidde-s such as clarifications of Bid Documents, Amendment of Bid Documents, evaluation
of Bir s etc. and to administer fhe Cont.act under various clauses of Conditions of Conkac(
shoukl have been specified. The Procuring Agency will be required to set out in the
specifications and drawings the [ull scope ofwork including the extent ofdesign to be done
by the Contractor, ifany.

B. C()ntcnts of Documents

As strrted in Clause IB.4 of Instructions to
addiri.)n Io [nvitation lor Bids shcllrompri.e
Bidding Documents issued in accordance
Docurnents (for Small Contracts) includcs the

L In;tructions to Bidders & Bidding Data
2. Fc rm of Bid & Schedules to Bid
l. Conditions ofContract & Contract Data
4. Strndard Fo.ms

5. Sf ecilications
6. Dlaw,ngs, il any

Bidders, the completo Bidding Docum€nts in
items listed therein including any addendum to
with 18.6. The Srandard Fo.m of Bidding
lollowing:

In ad(lition, Instructions to procuring agencies are also provided at various locations ofthrs
docunlcnt within parenthesis or as a Note(s). Procuring agencies are expected to edit or
finalise this document accordingly, by filling in all the relevant blank spacos and forms as per
the sc rpe oI the work, deleting all notes and instructions intended to hetp the bidders.

The procuring agency is required to prepare the iollowing for completion of the Bidding
Docurnents:

(i) lnr'itation for Bids

Sindh 1'ublrc Procurement Regulatory Auihority $ww.pprasindh.gov.pk □



(ii) Bi,ldinq Data
(ii;) S(hedules to tsid (Samples)
(iv) Srhedule ofPrices (Format)
(v) Contract Data
(vi) Sfecificatrons
(vii) D.awings, ifany

The P-ocuring agency's aftention is drawn to the following while tinalizing the Bidding
Docunr ents,

C. Notice Inviting Tender/ Invitation for Bids/ Request for Expression of l[tercst

The ".Iotice lnviting Tender" is meant lor publicatron of tenders for calling bids in the
newsp rpers and SPPRA website.

The blank spaces wherever shown are required to be filled by the Procuring Agency before
issuan,)e of Bidding Documents.

The Procuring Agency may modify para I olNotice Inviting Tender as pe. its requiremenrs.
The notice should be published so as to give the interested bidders sufTicient working period
for pr)paration and submission of bids not less than 15 days for National Competitive
Bidding and 45 days for Intemational Competitive Bidding (SPP Rule l8).

L The eligible bidders are defined in lB.2; the text can be amended by the Procuring
Agency as deemed appropriate.

The non-refundable fee for the sale of Bidding Documents should be nominal so as to
cover printing/reproduction and mailing costs and to ensure that only bona-fide
bidders shall apply (SPP Rule 20).

The amount of Bid Security should be a lump sum figure or a percentage, but not less

than l% and more than 5oZ of bid price and should be in accordance with IB.l3.t
(SPP Rule l7).

lf the venue ofreceipt of bids and the opening otbids is the same, the timeJ for receipt

and opening of bids are to be ente.ed in last Para of the Notice Inviting Tender,

otherwise indicate the name, address and exact location lor the opening of bids.

However the date for the reccipt and the opening ofbids shall be same (SPP Rule 4l ).

Instructions to Biddcrs

4.

D

These [nstructions to Bidde.s will not be part o[Contract and will cease to have et'fect once

the Ccntract is signed along with Bidding Data.

The Ilrstructions to Bidders can be used as given. Procuring agency may have to make

chang,:s under Bidding Data.

The Procuring Agency's or Engineer's Representative, if any, shall exercise powers of the

Engin tr/Procuring Agency under and in connection with Clauses 18.5, 1I}.6, IB.t6, etc. In

Sindh t Liblic P.ocurcment Regulalory Aulhority ll]lw.pprrsindh.gov pk 醒



case atr Engineer has been appointed by the Procuring Agency, the aloresaid clauses may be
modifled accordingly to speciry the role of the Enginecr by the procuring Agency, otherwise
theEnlineer'sreferencewhereverexist,exceptSubClausel.l.20&Clausel5ofConditions
ofContract and Item 1.1.20 ofContract Data. shall be deleted

E. Bidding Data

The btank spaces whcrever shown in Bidding Data are required to be filled by the
Engine erlProcuring Agency before issuancc ofBidding Documents.

l. Contents of IB.l0.l may be retained or modified by the Procuring Agency.
2. Procurins Asency should inset required exDerience in IB I I 2
3. Referring to IB.l4.l, the period of bid validity may range from 30 to g0 days

depending upon the size and nature ofthe works. Number ofdays shall be filled in as
per Procuring Agency's requirements_

4. Contents of IB.l6.l to IB. 16.8 may be retained or modified by the Procuring Agency
in accordance with its requircmenl,.

F- Schcdules to Rid

Specinren of Schedules to Bid including format ol Schedule of Prices are provided in this
document. The Procuring Agency may add/delete/modiry as per its requirement.

The blank spaces wherever shown are .equired to be filled by the Engineer/P.ocuring Agency
before issuance of Bidding Documents except those required to be provided by the

Contractor-

Conditions of ContractG.

U. Contract Data

The procuring agency while prepa.ing Cont.act Data, shall ensure that no Clause of
Condirions ofContract is deleted and that the changes included in Contract Data shall be such

as no1 to change the spirit of the document. Any adjustment or change in clauses of
Condirions of Contract to meet specific p.oject leatures shall be made with care and

incorporated in Contract Data.

lhc blank spaces wherever shown are requlled I0 be fllled by the Engineer/Procuring Agency

before issuance of Bidding Documents.

l. Refening to Sub-Clause 1.1.1 of Conditions of Contract, the Engineer/Procuring

Agency may add, in order of priority, such other documents as to l'orm part of the

Contract in Sub-Clause l.l ofthe Cont.act Data.

2. The Procuring Agency's Representative, ifany, shallexercise powers ofthe Procuring

Agency under and in connection with Sub-Clauses L3, 2.3, 4.2, 4.1 , 5 l,'l .3, 8.2,9.1.

9.2, 10.1, 10.2. 10.5, I l.l, I1.5, 12.1, 13.2 and I4.l of the Conditions ofContract. In

case an Engineer has been appointed by the Procuring Agency, the atbresaid clauses

may be modified accordingly by the Procuring Agency.

Sindh I ublic Procurement Regulatory Authoriry I www.pprasindh gov.pk u



6.

4.

5

J.

The sum insured lor different insurances including minimum amount of third pany
insurance should be assessed by the Engrneer/ltocurlng Agency and enter;d in
Conkact Data. Such insurance cover shall be carried ouiwith Insurance Company
having at least AA rating from PACI{A / JCR in the favour ofthe procuring agenry.

The time for completion of the whole of the works should be assessed by the
Engineer/Procuring Agency and entered in the Contract Data.

The Conditions of Contract contain no overall limit on the Contractor,s liability. The
amount of liquidated damag€s per day of delay shall be entered by the
Ensineer/Procuring Agency in C.nrrzct Data Usuatly the hquidated damilges aro sot
between 0.05 pcrcent and 0.10 percent pcr day and the maximum limit as l0
percenf ofcontract price stated in the Letter ofAcceptance.

Any amendment and/or additions to the Conditions oIthe Contract that are specific to
a given Bid/Contract should be included by the Procuring agency. This may include
but not be limited to the provisions regarding the following:

a) Terms of Palment should be prepared and incorporated in Contract Data by
the EngineerProcuring Agency.

b) The Engineer/Procuring Agency to make sure that all taxes and duties are
included by the Bidders/Contractors in their prices.

Specilications

To be prepared and incorporated by the Engineer/Procuring Agency

Drawings

To be preparcd and incorporated by the EngineerProcuring Agency, iIrequired.

Sindh l'ubhc Procurement Regulatory Aulhority I www.pprasindh.gov.pk 口
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lNVITAT10N FOR BIDS

Bid Reference No.:pD/MUET/KHp/_14S dated:05.06.2015

The Procuftng Agency, Mehran University of Engineering &
Technology Khairpur Mirs invites sealed percentage/ltem Rate Tenders
from contractor/firm registered in Pakistan Engrneering Council rn category
C-6 and above for the work, Providing, Laying, Joioting & Testing
Sewerage Cum Storm Water Lines lncluding Rcc Manhole Covers in
(Phase-l) for Z-A Bhutto Campus at Mehran University of Engineering
& Technology Khairpur Mirs, which will be completed in (03) three
months.

A complete set of Bidding Documents may be purchased by an interested
eligible bidder on submission oF a written application to the office given
below and upon payment of a non-refundable fee of Rupees 3OOO/

Bidders may acquire the Bidding Documents from the Office of the
Procuring Agency, at Mehran University of Engineering & Technology
Khairpur Mirs

All bids must be accompanied by a Bid Security/Earnest lvloney in the
amount of two percentage (zakl ol bid price in the form ot pay order /
demand draft and must be delivered to office and in favor of Mehran
University of Engineering & Technology Khairpur Mirs on or before
12:00 noon, on date 26.06.2015 Bids will be opened at 12:30 p.M pm on
the same day in the presence of bidder's representatives who choose to
attend, at the same address. Any bid with conditional or un-accompanied
oF the earnest mooey will not be constdered in the bidding process

Z.
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INSTRUCTIoNS
TO BIDDERS

&
BIDDING DATA

NOtes on the instructiOns tO Bidders

This scction OFthc bidding dOcunlents shOuld providc thc infOmation nccessa,00r biddcls

(o pr,palc rcspOnsivc bids, in accOrdancc lvith thc rcquircmcnts Of thc Procuring Agcncy lt

shou d alsO givc infOrrnatiOn On bid submissiOn,Opcning and cvaluation,and On thc a、
vard Of

cont『 ■ct

Matters 8overning thc pcrFol口 tancc oF thc cOntract or paymcnts undcr the COntract, Or
matt(rs anccting thc risks, rights, and obligatiOns of thc panics undcr thc COntract are nOt

normally hdudcd ll th`scobn,but rallcr h llc app「 oPHac scdbns oflhe Cο η″ぁ沼ヴ
Cο

“
″αα andん r Cο′″αα Dα″
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INSTIIUCTIONS TO BIDDERS

(Noter (The.\e In:tructions to Bir*ter.\
controct an.t w i, ce,1se," o,"" 

"jf/, lliJr,o{ ll,:;::l i:" i::l, 
w t not be pa or

A. GENERAL

IB.l Scope ofBid & Source o[ Funds

l.l Scopc ofBid

'[he Procuring Agencv as dcfined in the Bidding Data (hercinafter cared ,.the procuring
Agency,') wishes to receive Bids for the Works **.nu.,r"J ,^-if,. OiOOr, Or,,(hereinafter relerred to as ..thc 

Works,,).

Bidders.must quote for the complete scope of work. Any Bld covering partial scope ofuorL u ill be rejected as non-re\pnn\r\e.

1,2 Sourcc ofFunds

The Procuring Agency has arranged funds from its own sources ot Federal/ prolihctol
/Donor agency or any other source, which may be inai"u,.a u""o.aingfy iJiiaaing aatatowards the cost ofthe projecVscheme.

IB.2 Eligiblc Bidders

2.1 Biddrng rs open to all firms and pe.sons meeting the following requirements:

a) duly licensed by the pakistan Engineeflng Council (pEC) in the appropnate
category for value oIworks

Provlded that the works costins Rs 2_5 million or less shall not requtre any registrationwith PFIC

b) duly pre-qualified with the p.ocudng A gency. (lyherc re(luire\.

ln rhc uaerr.rtrdr prs(luillifi!dliufl olp0ten al btdder\ has been undertaken, onll bids lromprequaltlted bidders will be con.rdcred for awdrd ol.Contr,rcr

c) iIprequalification has not undefiaken , thc procuring agcncy rnay ask infbrmation
and Jocumcnrs nut limiled tu lollon ing:.
(i) company p.ofilel
(i0 wo.ks of stmilar narure and size for each performed in last J/j years;(ii0 conskuction equipments; -

(iv) qualification and experience oftecturical personnel and kev site
management;

blic Prucuremenr RegutaloryAuthoriryl w$w.pprasindh gov.pk
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(vi)

ts. BIDDING DOCUMENTS

IB.4 Confents of Bidding Documents

4.1 In addirion to Invitatjon for Bids, the Bidding Documenrs
should be read ln conjunction with any Addendum issued in
IB.6.l.

financial statement of last 3 years;
intbrmation regarding litigations and abandoned works ifanv

Cost ofllidding

The bidder shall bear all costs associated with the prepararion and submission of its bidand the Procuring Agency will in no case.be .esponsible o. i,"bb ;;;;;;; ';;rrr,
regardtess ofthc conducr or outcome ofrhe bidding piocess lspp nr.,ie;-rft;i.- ""

are those stated belorv, and
accordance with Sub-Clause

l. Instructions to Bidders & Bidding Data
2. Form ofBid, Qualification Informarion & Schcdules to Bid

Schedules lo Bid compri5e lhe [ollou inB.(r) ScheduleA:Schcduleofprices/BillofOuantilies(Boer.
(iD Schedule B: Specific Works Data
(ii0
(iv)
(v)
(vi)

Schedule C: Work,lo be performed b1 Subconrractors
Schedule D: Proposed programme ol iVorks
Schedule E: Method ofperforming Works
Schedule F: Integnty Pact (works costing Rs l0 million and above)

3. Condltions oIContract & Contract Data

4. Slandard Forms:
(i) Form ot'Bid Secu.iry,
(ii) Form ol perfbrmance Secuaty;
(lii)Form of Contract Agrecment;
(iv) Fomr of Bank Gua.antee [o. Advance payment.

5. Spooificati0nj

6 Drawings, ifauy

IB.5 Claritication of Bidding Documerts
5.1 y' prospectivebiddc.requi.inganyclariticatron(s)in.espectoftheBiddingDocumentsmay

n:tify the 
.Eng 

ineer/procu.ing Ageocy at the Engin".,,V'f.o"r,ing ,tg;;;;:. 
^d,t."r,indicated in the Bidding Data.

5.2 An interested bidder, who has obtained bidding documents, may request lor clarification

S ndh PuЫ ic PrOcし ,anent Regub O,Autho■
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of contents oI bidding documents in writing and procuring agcncy shall respond to suchqua.ries in wriLing within three catendar d;ys, pio,idea ffi ".J 
,"..,"J," f"*, n*catendar days prior ro the date ofopening olbij ftef nrf" zilf;-- ---'-'

;

18.6 Amerdment ot Bidding Documents (Spp Rutcs 22(2) & 22).

6.1 At any time prior to the deadline for submlssion o[ Bids, the procunng Agency may, tbrany reason, whether at his own initiative or in response to a cla.ification iequested by ainlercsled biddcr, modit) rhe Bidding Docume",, O, i."ri"*raa"rir.. '''

6.2 Any addcndum thus issued shall be pan o[ rhe Bidding Documenrs pu.suant to Sub-Clalrse 6.I hereof, and shall be communrcared in *riting iu ull pr,.t 
"iL "?if." 

eiaai^g
Documents prospective bidders shall acknowt"ag" .""Jipt of JJ uaa"ia,"um in *riting
to the Procuring Agency.

6.3 To aflord interested bidders reasonable tirne in which to take an addendum into account
in preparing their Bids, the procuring Agency may at its discretion extenl ,rr" a"naLin" ro,
submission ofBids.

C   PREPARAT10N OF BIDS

IB 7  Languagc Or Bid

7 1   All documcnts rclating tO thc Bid shall be in thc languagc specirlcd in thc cOntract Data

IB 8 Doculnents Cornprising the Bid

81   Thc Bid subnnittcd by the biddcr shaH cOmprisc thc fO110wingi

(a)  OFter/COvcring Lcner

(b)  Fo[m of Bid duly Π!lcd,signcd and sealcd,in accOrdancc with IB 14 3

(C)  Schcdulcs(A10F)10 Bid duly自 lled and innialcd, in accOrdancc with the
instructions cOntaincd thcrcin&in accOrdancc、 vith IB 14 3

(d) Bid Sccudり fum`hCd in accOrdance with IB 13

(。 )  Pow・ [o F AttO[[lし y nl accOldallじ c wnhIB 14 5

(O   Documcntary evidcncc n accOrdancc with iB 2(c)&IB ll

(9  Documenta"cVidCncc hl accOrdancc wnh IB 12

1B9  SuFrlcicncy ofBid

"聯
降牲 fr轟揮 難 IT鵠

胤鳳猥 :T胤I繹∬
riccs shan exccpl in so far as it is Othe〔、visc

cxprcssly prOvided in the COntract, cOver all his ObligatiOns undcr thc cOntract and all

mattcrs and thi【lgs neccssao For thc propcr cOmpictiOn OFthe wOrks
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92 Thc bidder is advised to obtain lor hirnsell at hjs own cosr and .esponsibiliN allinformation^rLdr 
.rna). 

be necessarl for pr cprring lhe bid a; .^i" f 

"C 
Ir. I?.rir"L ,*erecuhon ofrhe Works

IB.l0 Bid Prices, Currcllcy ofBid and payment

l0.l The bidder shall fill up the Schedule. of_prices (Schedule A to Bid) indicating thepercentage above or below the composire schcdure oF Rates/unit rates and prices of theWo.ks to be performed under the Cont.act. plces in the Schedule of p'rices/Bill of
Quantities, shnll,be quored enrirely in pak Rupees kecping ;n vi.* ir,. i,.sr.uctions
contatned tn rhe l,redmble to Schedulc nt price:

10.2 Unless otherwise stipulated in the Condttrons of Contract, prices quoted by the biddershall remain fixed during the bidder's performance of ,n. bontr".iunJ njr subject tovariation on any account.

10.3 The unit rates and prices ln the Schedule of p.lces or percentage above or below on the
composrte schcdule of rates shall he quoted by the bidder in the currency as stlpulated in
Bidding Dara.

ltems for which no rate or price is entered by the Bidder will not be
Procuring Agency when executed and shall be deemed covered bv the
prices in lhe BilloIQuanriries.

IB,ll Documents EstabtishingBidder'sEligibitityand euali{ications

I l.l Pu.suant ro Clause IB.8, the bidder shall furnish, as part ofits bid, documents establishing
the bidder's eligibrliry to bid and its qualificatrons to perform ih" Cont.u"i if it, bia i,
accepted.

11.2 Bidder must possess and provide evidence of its capability and the experience as
stipulated in Bidding Dara and the eualificahon Criteria mentionerl rn tie Bidding
Documents,

IB.12 Documents Ostablishing Works' Contormity to Bidding Documents

t2.l The documentary evrdence of the Works, conformrty to thc Bidding Documents may be
in the form of Iiterature, drawinSs and data and the tidder shall furru-sh documentation as
set out in Bidding Data.

12.2 The bidder shall note that standards for workrnanship, material and equipment, and
reFerences to b.and names or catalogue numbe.s, if any, designated by ihe procuring
Agency ln the Technical provisions are lntended to be descriptivJonly an; not reskictive.

104
paid for by the
other rates and
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IB.l: Bid Security

l3.l Each biddershall Furnish, as part of his bid, at the option of the bidder, a Bid Security aspercentage ofbid price/estimated cosr or rn the amount stlpulated in Brddine Data in pak.

l1r":..i1 t" fo.t:l o[ Deposit ar Ca / palec s Order or a Ba,t Cuo,o,iZ" ,ssu"a q uScheduled Bank rn pakistan in favour of the procuring Agency ,utiJ fo.'i'p"rioa ,p totwenty eight (28) days beyond the brd validity date (Bict'secirity shourd not be berow
la,4 and not e\ceeding jazof bitl price/estimated ro,,t ipp AoU lf .

13.2 Any bid not accomp^nied by an acccprable Bid Sccuriry shall be rejccred by the proclrring
Agency as non-responsive_

l3.l The bid securities of unsuccesstirl bldders will be .efurned upon award ofcontract to the
successful bidder or on the expiry ofvalidity of Bid Security whichever is ear|er

13 4 The Bid security of the successful bidder will be returned when the bidder has fumrshed
the required Performance Sccurity, and signed the Contract Agreement (Spp Rule l7).

13.5 The Bid Securiry may be forfeited:

G) ifa bidder wjrhd.aws his bid during rhe perjod of bid vatidiry; or(b) rfn bidde. does not accept the coffectio; of his Bid prrce, pursuant to Sub-Clause
16.4 (b) hereof;or

(") in the case ofa successtul bidder, ifhe fails within the specified time Iimit toi

(i) fumish the required performance Security or
(ii) sign the Contract Agreemcnt.

IB.l,l Validity ofBids, Format, Signing and Submission ofBid

l4.l Bids shall remain valid for the period stipulated in the Bidding Data afte. the date ofbid
opening.

14.2 In exceptional circumstances, procuring Agency may request the bidders to extend the
period of validiry for a additional pe.iod but not exceeding l/3 of rhe o ginal period.The
.equest and the bidders' .esponses shall be made in writing or by cablc. A Bidder may
refuse thc requcst rvithour forfeitlng the Bid Sccurity A Bidder agreeing to the re.l,,est
rvill not be required or permitted ro otherwise modify rhe Bid, but wilibe required to
extend the validiry oIBid Sccurity for the pcriod ofthe extension, and in compliance with
lB.l3 in all respects (Spp Rule l8).

l4.l All Schedules to Bid are to be propcrly completed and signcd.

14.4 No alteration is to bc made in thc Form ofBid except rn filling up the blanks as directed.
If any alteration be made or if these instructions be not [ully implied with, the bid may
be re.jected.
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146

145 Each biddcr sha1l prcpare Original and numbcr oFcOPics specincd ill the Bldding Data oF

thc dOcumcnts cOmprising thc bid as describcd in IB 8 and clcarly mark thclm
・ `ORIGnヽ AL''and..COPY''as apprOpriate in the cvent Of discrcpancy beO〃 een them,the

o「iginal shall p“ vail

The originai and aH cOpics Ofthc bid shali be,ped Or、 vritten in indcliblc ink and sha‖ be
signcd by a persOn Or pcrsons duly authOrized tO sign(in thc casc OF cOpics,PhOtostats are

]m∫躍
1暑

調ピ
1龍

l胤
恵Tピ

‖『服島l出蠅鵬 ∬1搬群
af「lxcd by the persOn Or persolls signing the

bid

14.7 The Bid shall be dclivercd in person o. sent by reglstered mail at the add.ess to procu.ing
Agency as given in Bidding Data.

D. SUBMISSION OF BID

IB.l5 Deadline for Submission, Modificalion & Withdrawal of Bids

15. I Bids must be recerved by the Procuring Agency at the add.ess/provided in Bidding Data
not later than the tlme and date stipulatcd therein.

15.2 The inner and outer envelopes shall

(a) be addressed to rhe procuring Agency at rhe address provided in the Bidding Data;(b) bear the name and iden tification number of the Contract a s defined in the B idd ins
and Conkact Data, and

(c) provide a waming not to open before rhe specified time and date for Bid opening
as defined in the Bidding Data.

(d) inadditiontotheidentificarionrequiredinI5.2,theimerenvelopesshall indicate
the name and addrcss ofthe Bidder to enable the Bid to be returned unopened in
case it is declarcd Iate.

(e) lfthe outer envelope is not sealed and marked as above, the procuring Agencywill
assume no responsibility for the misplacement or premature opening ofthe Bid.

l5.l Bids submitted rhrough telegraph, telex, fax or e-majl shall not be considered.

15.4 Any bid recerved by the Procuring Agency after the dcadline for submission prescrited in
Bidding Data will be returned unopened to such bidder.

15.5 Any bidder may modify or withdraw his bid after bid submjssion provided that the
modification or w.iften notice ofwithdrawal is received by the procuring Agellcy prior to
the deadlinc for submission ofbids.

15.6 Withdrawal ol a bid during the interval behveen the deadline for submissron of bids and
thc exprration of the period ol bid validity specified in the Form of Bid mav result in
lorleiure of the Bid Security pursuant to IB.IJ 5 (a).
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E. BID OPENING AND EVALUATION

IB.l6 Bid Opening, Clarification and Evaluation (Spp Rules 41,42 & 43)

l6.l The Procuring Agency will open the bids, in the presence ofbidders, representatives who
choose to attend, at the time, date and rn the place specified in the Bidding Data.

I 6 .2 The biddeis name, B id p rices, a ny d iscount, the presence or absence of B id Security, and
such other details as the procuring Agency at its drscretion may conside. appropriate, will
be announced by the Procurins Aeency at rhc bid "p."i"g ih" l.""..irig ,\gency wirr
record the minutes of thc bid opening. Represcntatives of the bidders iho choose to
attend shall sign the altendance sheer.

Any Bid Price or discount which is not read out and .ecorded at bid opening will not be
taken into account in thc evaluation ofbid.

l6.l To assist in the examlnation, evaluatlon and comparison o[Bids the Engineer/procuring
Agency may, at rts discretion, ask the brdder fo. a clarification of its BidlThe request for
clarification and the response shall be in writing and no change in the price or substance
ofthe Bid shall be soughr, offered or permirted (Spp Rule 43).

t6.4 (a) Prior to the detailed evaluation, pursuant to lB.l6.? to 16.9, the
Engineer/Procuring Agency will determlnc the substantial responsiveness ofeach
bid to the Bidding Documents. For purpose of these inskuctions. a substantiallv
responsive bid is one which conforms to all the terms and conditions of the
Bidding Documents without material deviations. It will include determinrng the
requi.ements listed rn Bidding Data.

(b) Arithmetical errors will be rectified on the following basis:

If there is a discrepancy behveen the unit price and total price that is obtained by
multiplying the unrt price and quantily, the unit price shall prevailand the total
price shall be corrected. It there ls a discrepancy betwcen the words and figures
the amount in rvords shallprevail Ilthere rs a discrepancy between the Total Bid
price entered in Form of Bid and thc total shown in Schedule of p.ices_Summary,
the amount stated in the Form ofBid rvrll be conectcd by the p.ocuring Agency in
accordance with the Corrected Schedule ofpriccs

lf the brdde. does not accept the corrected amount of Bid, his Bid will be rejectcd
and hrs Bid Security fbrfeited

16.5 A Bid dctermrned rs substantially non-responsive will be rejected and will not
subsequently be made responsive by the bidde. by correction ofthe non-confo.mity

16.6 Any minor informality or non-conformity or irregularity in a Brd which does not
conshtute a material deviahon (major deviation) may be waived by procuang Agency,
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t6.7

provided such waiver does not prejudice or affect the relative ranklng ol any other
bidders

(A). Major (matcrial) Deviations include:-
(i) has been not propcrly signed;
<!ll is not accompanied by the bid securi! of required amount and manne.;(1,,,) stipulating price adjustment when fixed price brds were called for;(i9 failing to respond to specificarions,
(r) failing to comply rvith Mile-stones/Cfltical dates provided in Bidding Documents;("i) sub-contrachng contrary to the Conditions ofContract specified in Bidding

Documents:
(vii) refusing to bear rmportant responsibilities and liabilities allocated in thc Bidding

Documents, such as performance guarantees and insurance coverage,(viii) taking excephon to critical provisions such as applicable law, taxei and duties and
dispute resolution procedures;

(ir) a matrflal de\ iarion or rcser!ation i\ on( :

(a) which af[ecr in any substantial way the scope, quality o. perfo.mance ofthe
works:

(b) adoption/rectification whereofwould affect unfairly the comperitive positioo
of othc. bidders presenting substantially responslve bids.

(B) Minor Deviations
Bids that offer deviations acceptable to the procuring Ageocy and which

can be assigned a monetary value may bc considered substantially responsive at least
as to the issue offaimess. This value would howeve. be added as an adjustment for
evaluation purposes only during the detailed evaluation process.

The Engineer/Procunng Agency will evaluate and compare only the birls prevrously
determined to be substantially responsive pirrsuant to IB.l6.4 to 16.6 as per requirements
given hereunder Bidswill be evaluated fo. complete scope olworks. The prices will be
compa.ed on the basis ofthe Evaluated Bid price pursuant to IB.I 6. g he.er; below.

Technical Evaluttion: It will be examined in detail whether the works offered by
the brddercomplies rvith the Technical provisions otthe Bidding Documents For
this purposc, the brdder,s data submitted with the bid in Schedule B to Bid will bc
oomparod with rccturildl [Ed ru rcs/oritcl ia uf rhc works derailed ln the Techflical
Provisions Other technical rnfo.mation submitted with thc bid regarding the
Scopc of Work willalso be.evlewed

gvaluated Bid P.ice

In evaluating the bids, the Engineer/procuring Agency will determine for each bid in
addition to the Brd Price, the lollowing factors (adjustments) in the manner and to the
extent indicated below to determine the Evaluated Bid price:

(l) makints an) correction tor dfllhrn(ric errors pursuant to lB.l6.4 hereol.

168
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(ri) discount, if any, offered by rhe bidders as also read our and recorded at the timc of
bid opcning.

(iio excluding provisional sums and the provisions for contingencies ln the Bill of
Quantities itany, but including Dry work, where priced competitively.

IB.l7 Proccss to be Confidential

I7.1 Subject to IB.l6.3 he.etofore, no bidder shall conract Engineer/procuring Agercy on any
matter relating to its Bid lrorn the time of the Bid opening to the time the bid evaluation
result is announced by the Procuring Agency. The evaluation result shall be announced at
least seven (07) days prior to award ofContract (SPp Rule 45). The announcement to all
tridders will include table(s) comprising.ead out prices, discounred prrces, price
adjustments made, final evaluated prices and recommendations against all the bids
evaluated.

17.2 Any effort by a bidder to influence Engineer/Procuring Agency jn rhe Bid evaluation, Bid
comparison or Contract Award dccisions may result in the rejection of his Bid. Whereas
any bidder feeling aggrieved, may lodge a written complaint to Complaint Redressal
Committee as per terms and condilions mentioned in SPP Rules 3l & J2_ Howcvcr. mere
fact of lodging a complaint shall not warrant suspension ofprocurement process.

17.3 Bidders may be excluded if involved in "Corrupt and trraudulent Practices', means
either rne or any combination ofthe practrces given below SPP Rule2(q);
(i) "Coercive Practice" means any impairing or harming, or threatening ro impair or harm,
directly or indirectly, any party o. the property of the parry to influence the actions of a parfy to
achie!e a wrongful garn o. to cause a wronglil loss to another party;
(ii) "lloUusive Pnctice" means any a.rangement benveen hvo or more parties to the
procurement process or contract execution, designed to achieve with or without the knowledge of
the p()curing agency to establish p.ices at artificial, noncompetitive levels for any wrongful gain;
(iii) ''Corrupt Practice" means the offering, giving, receiving or soliciting, drrectly or
indirectly, ofanlhing of value to influence the acts ofanother party for wrong[ul gain;
(rv) "Fraudulent Practice" means any act or omissron, including a mis.eprcsentation, that
knowirgly or recklessly misleads, or aftempts to mislead, a party to obtain a financial or other 

'

benefi: or fo avoid an obllgation;
(v) "()bstructive Practice" rneans harming or threatening to harm, directly or indirectly,
persons o. thei. property to influence thcir pa(icipttion in c procuremcnt procesq, or affcct the
execution ofa contract or dellbemtely destroylng, talsrtying, alterrng or concealing of
evidonce material to the investigation or lnaking falsc statements bel.orc rnvestigators in order to
materlrlly impede an investlgation into allegatlons ofa corrupt, fraudulent, coercive or col]usive
practicc; or threatening, harassing o. intimidating any party to prevent it f.om disclosing its
knowl:dge of mafters relevant to the investigation or from pursuing thc investigation, or acts
intendrd to lnatcrially impede the exerctse ol inspection and audit rights provided for under the
Rules.
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F. AWARD OF CONTRACT
I8.18. Posf Qualilication

18.1 The Procuring Agency, at any stage of the bid evaluation, having credible reasons for or
primafacie eytdence ofany defect in conkactor,s capacities, may requrre the contractors
to p.ovide information conce.ning their professiooal, technical, financial, legal o.
manageflal competence whethe. already pre-qualified or not:

Provided, that such qualification shall only be laid down after recording reasons the.efore
in w.Lting. They shall fo.m part ofthe records of that bid evaluation report

18.2 The determination will take into account the bidde.,s financial and technical capabiliries.
It will be based upon an examinahon of the documentary evidence of the bidders,
qualifications submitted under ts.11, as well as such other ioformation required in the
Bidding Documents.

IB.19 Award Criteria & Procuring Agcncy's Right

l9.l Subject to IB.19.2, the Procuring Agency will award the Contract to the bidder whose bid
has been determined to be substantially responsrve to the Brdding Documents and who
has offered the lowest evaluated Bid Price, provided that such bidder has been dete.mined
to be qualified to satisfactory perform the Contract in accordance with the provisions ol
the IB.l8.

19.2 Not withstanding I8.19.1, the Procuring ASency rese.ves the right to accept or rejecr any
bid, and to annul the bidding process and reject all bids, at any time prior to awa.d of
Contract, without thereby incurring any liability to the affected bidders or any obLgation
to inform the affected bidde.s ol the grounds lor the Procu.ing Agency,s action except
that the grounds for its rejection of all bids shall upon .equest be communicated, to any
bidder rvho submitted a bid, without justification of the grounds. Notice of the rejection
ofall the bids shall be given promprly to all the bidders (Spp Rule 25).

I8.20 Notification of Arvard & Signirg ofContract Agrecmcnt

20.I Pflor to expiration olthe period of brd validity prescribed by the Procuring Agency, the
Procuring Agency will notity the successful brdder in writing ("[.etter ol Acceptance',)
that hr! hid has heen acccpted (SPP R,,le 4q)

20.2 Within seven (07) days from the date of fumrshrng of acccptable pe.formance Security
under the Conditions of Contract, the P.ocuang Agency rvill send the successaul bidder
the Form of Conkact Agreement p.ovided tn the Bidding Documents, incorporating all
agreements between the parties.

203 lhe formal Agreelnent between the Procuring Agency and the successful bidder duly
stamped at rate of --yo of bid price(updated from time to time) stated in Letter ol
Acceptance shall be executed within seven (07) days of the recelpt of Form of Conkact
Agreement by the successful bidde. from the procuring Agency.
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IB.2l Pertormance Sccurity

21.1 The successful bidder shall furnish to the ProcuringAgency a Performance Security in the
form and the amount stipulated in the Conditions ofConhact within a period of lourteen
( l4) days alter the receipt ofLetter o[Acceptance (SPP ]9).

21.2 Failure of the successful bidder to oomply with the requirements of Sub-Clauses [8.20.2
&20.3 or 2l.l or Clause IB-22 shall constitute sufficient grounds for the annulment of
the awa.d and forfeiture ofthe Bid Secu.ity.

21 3 Publication of Award of Conkac!: within seven days ofrhe award of contract, the procunng
shall rublish on thc websrte of the authority and on its own website, if such a website exisrs. lhe
results of the bidding process, idenLifying the bid through procuremenL idenlifying Number if any

and th,r following information:
(l) Ev rluation Repo.t;
(2) Form ofContract and lelter ofAward;
(3) Bill ofQuantities o. Schedule ofRequirements (SPP Rule 50)

18.22 Intcgrity Prct The Brdde. shall sign and stamp the Form of Integrity Pact provided at

Schedrle-F to Bid in the Bidding Document for all Sindh Govemment procurement contracts
cxceedin8 Rupees ten (10) million. Failure to p.ovide such Integrity Pact shall make the bid non-
resporsive (SPP Rule 89).
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BIDDING DATA

rhe torraving speciric data ror rhe works ro be tendered shatl cunplement, amend, ot supprenent the p.ovtsions inthe tnshlctions to Bidderc. whercver the.e is a conthct tne prov,s,oni n"*i iniifiiii ** n*" n n"
I n struclio ) s to Bidde rs.

lnstructions to Bidders
Clause Reference

1.1 Narne of Procuring Agency: Mehran University of Engineering & Technology
Khairpur Mirs

Brief Erescription of Works: This work consists of providing, , providing, Laying,
Jointing & Testing Water Supply Oistributio;
Network for Z.A Bhutto Campus at Mehran
lJniversity of Engineering & Technology Khairpur
Mirs,

5.1 (a) Procuring Agency's address: Mehran University of Engineering &
Technology Khairpur Mirs,

(b) Engi neer's address:

RCC Consultants
Ground Floor RCC Complex Main
Road, Oasimabad Hyderabad
Phones No 022-2652957.
Fax no 022-2655833
E-mail: rcc consultants@rccgoc.com

10.3 BiC shall be quoted entirely in Pak. Rupees. The payment shall be made in pak.

Rupees.

11.2 Ihe bidder has the financial, technical and constructional capability
necessary to perform the Contract as follows:
i. Financial capacity: (must have annuat average turnover of Rs 1O Miltion of tast OS years);
ii. Technical capacly. Category of registralion with pEC C-6 or above
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12.1 (al A detailed description of the Works, essential technical and performance

_ c h a racteristics.

(b) Complete set of technical information, description data literature and drawings as
required in accordance with BOQ, Specific Works Data. This will include but not be

- limited to a sufficient number of drawings, photographs, catalogues, illuskations and
such othe information as is necessary to illustrate clearly the significant characteristics
such as goneral construction dimenstons and other relevant information about the works

- to be perf(rrmed

- 13.1 Amo,rntof Bid Security/Earnest Money:2o/o oFtotal bid amount

14.1 Petiad of Bid Validity: 90 days

14.4 Number of Copies of the Bid to be submitted: One original only

14.6 (a) Procuring Agency's Address for the Purpose of Bid Submission:

Project Director Mehran University of Engineering & Technology Khairpur Mir's

- 15.1 Deadline for Submission of Bids: Time: 12:00 Noon

- 16.1 Venue, Time, and Date of Bid Opening

- Venue: Project Director Mehran University of Engineering & Technology Khairpur
Mir's

Time: 12::i0 p.m

- Date: 26.06.2015

16.4 Responsiveness of Bids

(i) lid is valid till required period,
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(ii) Btd prices are firm during currency of contract/Ftxed price Contract;
(iri) Cornpletion period offered is within specitied limrts,
(iv) Bidler is eligible to Bid and possesses the requisite experience, capability and
qualificrtion.
(v) Bid Coes not deviate from basic technical requirements and
(vi) Bids are generally in order, etc.

(a) Fixed Price contract: ln these contracts no escalation will be provided during
currency of the conkact

(b) Price adjustment contract: ln these contracts escalation will be paid only on
those items and in lhe manner as notified by Finance Department, Government
of Sindh, after bid opening during currency of the contract. (NOT AppLICABLE)

Sindh P!blic Procurement Regulatory Authority I u,.vvw.pprastndh.gov pk
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FORM OF BID AND SCHEDULES TO BID
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Bid I eference No.

Having examined the Bidding Documents including Instructions to Bidders,
Bidding Data, Conditions oI Contract, Contract Data, Specifications,
Drawings, if any, Schedule of prices and Addenda Nos.

FORM OF BID
(LETTER OF OFFER)

tbr the exccution of the above-named works,
being a company doing busin€ss under the name of and

and being

(Nane of Works)

Tol

Centlgmen,

1

we, the undersigned,
address

duly incorpo.ated under the laws of
complete such works and remedy any
said Documents including Addenda
Rs

Pakistan hereby offer to execute and
defects therein in conformity with the
thereto for the Total Bid Price of

) or such other(Rupees
sum as may be ascertained in accordance with the said Documents.

2. We understand that all the Schedules attached hereto form part ol.this Bid.

3. As security for due performance of the undertakings and obligations of this
Bid, we submit herewith a Bid Security in the amount of

drawn in your favour or made payable to you
and valid lor a pe.iod ol twenry eighr (28) days bcyond rhe period of validity
ot Bid.

4. We undertake, ifour Bid is accepted. to commence the Wo.ks and to delivcr
and complete the Works comprised in the Contract within the time(s) stated in
Contract Data.

6

We agree to abide by this Bid l'or rhe period of_ days ftom the date
fixed lor receiving the same and it shall rcmain binding upon us and may be
acccpted at any tirne betbre the expiration oIthat pe.iod.

Unless and until a lormal Agreement is prepared and executed, this Bid,
together with your w.itten acceptancc thereol, shall constitute a binding
contract betwecn us.

7. We undertake, if our Bid is acccpted, to execute the performance Security

Srndh l)ublic Procurement Regolatory Authority I wlvrv.pprasindh.gov pk
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refcrred to in Conditions ofContract for the due performance olthe Contract_

8. We understand that you are not bound to accept the lowest or any bid you may

9. We do hereby dcclare that the Bid is made without
of figures or arrangement with any other pcrson or
thc Works.

any collusion, comparison
persons making a bid for

Dated this

Sit aturc

day of 20

in the capacity of duly authorized to sign bid for and on behalf of

(Seal)

(Nane ofBdder in BlockCopitals)

Address

Witness:

(Signature)

Name'
Address:

)ublic Procurcment Regulatory Auihoriry ww pprasindh.gov pk



ISCHEDULES TO I]ID INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING:

. Schedulc { ro Bid: ScheJule ot' pflce\

. Schedule B to Bid: Specific Works Data

. Schedule C to Bid: Works to be performed bv Subconrractors

Schedule D to Bid: P.oposed Program of Works

Schedule E to Bid: Merhod of performing Works

Schedulc F to Bid: Integrity Pact]

Sindh I'ublic ProcurcmenL Regulatory Authority www.pprasindh.gov.pk



SCHEDULE― A TO BID

SCHEDULE OF PRICES

Sr No page No.

Preamble to Schedule ofPrices. ..__._.__. 24

ScheduleofPrices.....--.. .... ... .... 26

*(a)Sulllma,OFBid P“ ces

*(b)Dctailcd Schedulc ofPriccs/B口
1 0FQuand“ Cs(30Q)

a [To be prepared by the Engineer/Procuring Agency]

ｌ

　
　

　

Ｚ^
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ん

l.

3.

2.1

4.t

4.3

SCIIEDULE.A'I'O BII)

PRXAMBLE TO SCHEDULE OF PRICES

Gencral

l.l The Schedule of p.ices shall be read in conjunction with the
Conditions ofContract, Contract Data together qrith the Specifications
and Drawings, iIany.

l2 The Contract shall be for the whole ofthe works as described in these
Bidding Documents. Bids must be tbr the complete scope ofworks.

l)cscription

Units & Abbreviations

l.l Units of measurement, s)mbols and abbreviations expresscd in the
Bidding Documents shall comply wlth the Systeme Internationale d,
Unites (SI Unirs).

(Note: The abbreyiattons to be used in the Schedule oJ prices to be
de/ined by the Procuring Agenc!)_

4. Rates and Priccs

The general directions and desc.iptions of works and mate.ials are not
necessarily repeated nor summarized in the Schedule oI prices
References to the relevant sections of the Bidding Documents shall be
made before ente.ing prices against each item in the Schedule of
Prices.

Except as otherwise expressly provided under the Conditions of
Conkact, the rates and amounrs ent€red in the Schedule of prices shall
be the rates at which the Contractor shall be paid and shall be the tull
inclusive value ofthe works ser fbrth or implied in the Contract; cxcept
tbr the amounts reimbursable, if any to the Contractor under the
Contract.

Unless otherwise stipulated in the Contract Data, the premium, rates
and prices entered by the bidder shall not be subjecr to adjustment
during the performance olthe Contract.

42

44

AII duries, taxes and other levies payable by the
included in the rates and prices.

The $hole cost o[compl]ing rilh rhe provisions
be included in the itcms provided in the Schedule

Contractor shall be

ofthe Cont.act shall
ol Prices, and where

Sindh l ublic ProcurcmentResulatory Aurhorityl wM-v.pprasindh gov.pk



SCHEDULE.ATOBIO

No itetrs are provided, the cost shall be deemed to be distributed among the rates and
prices r)ntered for the related items oI the Works and no separate payment will be made for
those items
The rat:s, paces and amounts shafi be entered against each item in the schedure of prices.
Any itern agarnst which no rate or pflce is entered by the bidder wll not be paid for by the
Procurirg Agency when executed and shall be deemed covered by the rates and pflces for
other itums in the SchedUte Ol pnCeS.

4.5 (a) The bidder shall be deemed to have obtained alt information as to and alt
requirements related thereto which may affect the bid price.

(b) fhe Contractor shall be responsible to make complete arrangements for the
lransportation of the plant to the site Such cost shall be inbuilt in his quoted rates

4.6 The Contractor shall provide for all parts of the Works to be completed in every respect.
Nowithstanding that any details, accessories, etc. required for the complete installation
an(l satisfactory operation of the Works, are not specifically mentioned in the
Sp()cifications, such detaits shall be considered as included in the Contract price.

5. Bid f,rices

5.1 Break-up of Bid Prices
Tho various elements of Bid prices shall be quoted as detarled by the procuring
Agoncy in the format ot Schedule of prices. The bidder shall recognize such elements
of tne costs which he expects to incur the performance of the Works and shall include
all riuch costs in the rates and amounts entered in the Schedule of prices.

5.2 Total Bid Price

Tli(, total of bid prices in the Schedule of prices shall be entered tn the
Surnmary of Bid Prices

6. Prov sional Sums and Day work
6'l Provisional Sums inctuded and so designated in the Sohcdule of prices if any, shall De

expended in whole or in pa( at the direction and discretion of the Engineer/procuring
Ag(]ncy The Contractor wilt only receive payment in respect of provistonal Sums,ifhe
has been instructed by the Engineer/procuring Agency to utrlize such sums.

6.2 Day work rates in the contractor's bid are to be used for sma| additionar amounts of
work and only when the Engineer have given written instructions in advance for
addiional work to be paid for in thatway.

Sindh Pu rlic Procurement Regutatory Authority I w$/w.pprasindh.gov.pk



SCHEDULE― A TO BID

SCHEDULE OF PRICES― SUM卜
`ARY OF BID PRICES(Samplc)

Ｂｉ‐

Ｎ。

Description Total Amount(Rs)

(A) Building Work

Civil works
Internal sanitary and wate. supply
Electrification
Extemal Development works
Miscellaneous Items

(B) Road Work.

Earthwork
Hard Crust and Surface Treatment

Ｚ^

０
０

イ
ヽ
　
で
Ｄ

//

l

2

3

4

Culverts and Bridges
Miscellaneous Items

(C) Public Hcalth Engi 螂
筍
〕
″
・

ｇｎ

l

2

3

4

5

6

Earlhwork
Subsurface Drains
Pipe Laying and

Tube wells, Pum
Compound wal
Miscellaneo

に
―
―
レ
ト

/

/
/

/

Total Bid Price (The amount to bc entered in Paragraph I ofthe Form otBid)
(ln words).

Sindh P rblic Procurement Regulatory Authority lsMv.ppmsindh.gov pk 西
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SCHDDULE-ATOBID

SCHEDULE OF PRICES

Dcscription Quantity Unit Rate(Rs) To(al Amounr (lk)

I. (Civilworks)

Il.Internal sanit'ary and water
supply.

/
/

III Electrincation   /′

ｎｍｐＯｅＶｅ
′′′′′一̈／／′‐‐′′

ｎｅＸＥ

V. Miscell+eous Items

1.t1

T otal' to be carr icd to Sur r ur), of D i rl p iir-
!d.d/ 

D.e,lu:t- the percentoge quoted aliove/helow on the prices of ems bdsed on Composite
SchedLle o{ Rat?c i
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SCHEDULE B TO BID

贅SPECIFICヽVORKS DATA
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SCHEDULB_CTOBID

WORKS TO BE PEITFOR]VIDD BY SUBCONTRACTORS*

The bidder will do the work with hrs own Forces except the work listed below which he
inten( s to sub-contract.

Items of Works
to be iub.Contracted

Name and address of
Sub-Contractors

Statcment of similar
works previously
execrled. (attach

Note:

* The Procuring Agency should decde whethet to allote subcontracting or nol.

In case Procuring Agency decides to allow subcontrachng then Iollowing
conditnns thdll be compliedwith.

l. No change of Sub-Contractors shall be made by the bidder without prior
approval ofthe Procuring Agency.

2. The truthfulness and accuracy o[the statement as to the experience ofsub-
Contractors is guaranteed by the bidder. The Procuring Agency's judgment
shall be tlnal as to the evaluation ol the experience of Sub-Contractors
submi(ted by the bidder.

J. Statement of similar works shall include description, location & value of
works, year completed and nalne & address ofthe clients.

Sindh I'ublic Procurement ReguJarory Aurtro.iry I wvw.pprasindh.gov.pk



SCIEDULE― D TO BID

PROPOSED PROGRAMME OFヽ VORKS

Bidder shall providc a prOgrammc in a bar― charl or PrOgram Evaluation and Rcvicw
Tcchriquc(PERT)or C百

"Cal Path Mcthod(CPM)ShOWing thc scqucncc OF wOrk“
cms by

which hc prOposcs tO cOmplctc thc works Of thc cn“ rc COntract Thc p Ogrammc shOuld
indicatc thc scqllcncc of work itcms and thc pcriod of timc during 、vhich hc prOpOscs tO

comp ctc thc、vOrks including thc activitics likc dcsigning,schcdulc Ofsubntittal oFdrawings,

ordcr aε  ,nd P「 。Ct:rcment oF matcri31s, mantlfacturing, dolivering, constrtlction or ciYil

wclrks, crcction,tcsting and cOm nissiOning Of、 vOrks to bc supplicd undcr thc COntract

Sindh I,ublic Procurement Regulatory Autlroriry \\rW pprarindh.gov pk



SCIIEDULE E TO BID

MET}IOD OF PERFORMING WORKS

The b dder is required to submit a narmrive outlining the method of performing the Wo.ks.
The nrrrrative should indicate in detail and include but not be limited to:

. The sequence and methods in which he proposes to carry out the Works, including the
number ofshifts per day and hours per shift, he expects to work.

. A list of all major items of construction and plant erection, tools and vehlcles
proposed to be used in delivering/canying out the works at site.

. The procedure for installation ofequipment and kansportation ofequipment and
mate.ials to the site.

. Organisation chart indicating head office & field office personnel involved in
management, supervision and engincering of the Works to be donc Lrnder thc
Contract.

Sindh P0blic Procurement Reguiatory Aulhority M-rw.pprasindh.gov.pk



SCHEDULE― F TO BID
(INTECRITY PACT)

DECLARAT10N OF FEES,COMMISS10N AND BROKERACE ETC
PAYABLE BY CONTRACTORS

(FOR CONTRヽCTS WoRTH RS 1000 MILL10N OR MORE)

Contract No. Dated
Conhact Value:
Conkact Title:

[name olConrracror] hereby declares that ir has not obtained
or induced the procu.ement oa any contract, right, interesr, p.ivilege or other obligatior or
ben€fi1 from Oovolruncllt ot Sindh (OoS) or ary admlnlstlalive subdtvlsion or agenc, thereol
or any other entity owned or cont.ollcd by it (GoS) through any co.rupt business practice.

Wlthout limiting the generality o[ the foregoing, lname of Conkacto4 represents and
warrants that it has fully declared the brokerage, commssron, fees etc. pald or payable to
anyone and not given or agreed to give and shall not give or agree to give to anyone within
or ouhide Pakistan eithe. directly or indi.ectly through any natural or.juridical persor,
including its alTiliate, agcnt, associate, broker, consultant, director, promoter! shareholdcr,
sponsor or subsidiary, any commission, gratiflcation, bribe, finder's fee or kickback,
whether described al consultalion fee o. otherwise, with the object ofobtaining or rnducing
the p.ocurement of a contract, righl, interest, privilege or other obligatioo o. benefil in
whatsoever fonn from, from Procuring Agency (PA) except that which has bcen expressly
decla.ed pursuant hereto.

[name of Contractor] accepts full responsibility and strict liability lhat it has made and will
make full disclosure of all ag.eements and arrangements with all persons in r€spect of o.
related to the transaction wilh PA and has not taken any action or will not take any action to
circumvent the above declaration, representation or wananty.

[name of Contractod accepts full responsibility and stricr liability for making any false
declaration, uot making full disclosure, mis.epresenting facts or taking any aclion likely to
defeat the pu.pose of this deciaration, representation and war.anty. It agrees that any
cont.act, rrght! interesi, privilege or other obligation or beneflt obtained or procurcd iu
aforesaid shall, without prcjudice to any other rights and remedies available to pA under ary
law, cont.act o. other instrument, bc voidable at the option ofpA.

Notwithstanding any righis and romedies exercised by pA in this regard, [name oi
Supplier/Contracto./Consullanrl agrccs to indemnify pA for any loss or damage incufted by
ll 0n account oi its co.rupt buslness practices and lurther pay compensation to pA in all
amount equrvalent to ten time Lhe surn ofany commrssion, gratifica(ion, bribe, finder's lee or
kickback given by Iname oIContraclor] as aforcsaid for the purpose ofobtaining or inducing
the procurcment of any contract, right, inte.est, privilege or o!he. obligation or benellt rn
rvhatsoever form from PA.

IProcuring Agency] ICont.actor]

Sindh I'ubhc Procuremcnt Regutatory Autlrority www.ppEsindh.gov pk
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l

l.t

L t.l

1.t.2

CONDITIONS OF CONTRACT

GENERAL PROVISIONS

De[initions

In the Contract as defined below, the words and expressions defined shall have the
following meanings assigned to them, except where the context requires
otherwise:

The Contract

"Contmct" means the Conkact Agreement and the other documents listed in thc
Contract Data.

"Specifications" means the document as listed in the
Procuring Agency's requirements in respect of design
Contractor (iIany), and any Variation to such document.

Contract Data, including
to be carried out by thc

t.t.l "Drawings" means the Procuring Agency,s drawings oI the Works as listed in the
Contract Data, and any Variation to slrch drawings.

Persons

"Procuring Agency" lneans the person named in the Contract Data and the legal
successors in title to this pcrson, but not (except with the consent of ahe
Contractor) any assignee.

"Contractor" means the person named in the Contract Data and the legal
successors in title to this person, but not (except with the consent ofthe procuring
Agency) any assignee.

"Party" means either the Procuring Agency or the Conkactor.

Dates, Times and Pcriods

"Commencement Date" means the date fourteen (14) days after the date the
Contract comes rnto ellbct or any other date named in lhc Contract Dara.

"Day" means a calendar day

"Time for Completion" means the time for completing thc Works as stated in the
Contract Data (o. as extended under Sub-Clause 7.3), calculated lrom the
Commencement Date.

Money and Payments

'Cost means all expendtrure properll incurred 1or ro be incurredt br Lhe( onlractor. whether on or o[F rhe 5ite. including or erheads and similar charges but

Lt.4

t.t.5

1. t.6

t.1.1

Ll.8

Lt.9

1110
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does not include any allowance lor profit.

Other Definitions

l.l.lt "Contractor,s Equipment,, means all machinery apparatus and other things
required for the execution of the Works but does noi include Materials or plant
intended to fitrm part ofthe Works,

l112

111,

1111

l l 15

111て ,

lJ l,

'Materials" means things of all kinds (other than plant) to be supplied and
inco(,orated in the Works by the Contractor.

"Plant_ means the machiner) anJ anpdraLus intended to form or forming pd( oI
the Works

"Site" means the places provided by thc procuring Agency whcre the Works are to
be executed, and any other places spccified in the Contract as fo.ming part ofthe
Site.

"Variation" means a change which is instructed by the Engineer/procuring Agency
under Sub-Clause 10.1.

111,

lll, 'Works" means any or all the ivorks whether Supply, Installation, Construction
etc..and design (itany) to be performed by the Contractor including temporary
works and any variation thereof.

"Country" means the Islamic Republic ofpakistan_

"Procuring Agency's Risks', means those maftcrs listed in

"Force Majeure" means an event or circumstance which
Party's obligations illegal or impracticable and which
reasonable control.

Sub-Clause 6.1.

makes perlormance of a

is beyond that Party,s

1 1 2C

12

'Engineer" means the person ootrtjed by the procuring Agency to act as Engineer
for the purpose of the Conkact and named as such in Contract Data.

Interpr€tEtion

Words importing pcrsons or parries shall include Iirms
importing singular or one gender shall tnclude plural or
context requires.

Priority otDocumcnts

aod organisations. Words
the ofher gender where the

13

The documents forming the Contract are to be taken as mutually explanatory of
one,ano{her. llan ambiguily or discrepancl is found in the,locuments. the priority
ol lhc documenls 'hall be in acrordanre wilh lhe order as li.red in rhe iontraci
Data.
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t.5

t.6

1.4

2.2

2.3

I aw

The law of the Contract is the relevant Law of Islamic Republic of pakistan.

Communications

All Commun ications related to the Contract shall be in English language

Statutory Obligations

The Contractor shall comply with rhe Laws of Islamic Republic of pakistan and
ahall 6ive alt norices and paI a foos ond orhcl ctr.rrgcs in leipcLt t]f Lhc Works

THE PROCURING AGENCY

Provision ofSitc

The Procuring Agency shall p.ovide the Site and right ofaccess thereto at the times
stated in the Contract Data.
Site Investigation Reports are those that were included in the bidding documents
and are factual and interpretativc reports about the surface anJ subsurface
conditions at the Site.

Permits etc.

The Procuring Agency shall, ifrequested by the Contractor, assist him in applying
for permits, licences or approvals which are required for the Works.

Engineer's/Procuring Agency,s Instructions

The Contractor shall comply with all instructions given by the procuring Agency
or the Engineer, ifnotified by the Procuring Agency, in respect ofthe Works
including the suspension ofall or part olthe wo.ks.

Approvals

No approval or consent or absence ofcomment by the Engince./procur;ng Agcncy
shall affect the Contractor's obligations.

ENGINEER'S/PROCURING ACENCY'S REPRI,SENTATIVES

Authorised Person

The Procuring Agency shall appoint a duly authorized person to act tbr him and on
his behalf [or the puryoses of this Contract. Such authorized person shall be duly
identified in the Contract Data or otherwise notified in writing to the Contractor as
soon as he is so appointed. In eithe. case the procuring Agency shall notify the
Contractor, in writing, the precise scope ofthe authority ofsuch authorized person
at the timo of his appointment.

24

3.

l. t
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3.2

4.

4.1

4.3

5.

5. t

42

Engineer's/Procuring Agency's Relresclltative

The name and address ol Engincer's/Procuring Agency,s Representative is given
in Cont.act Data. However the Contractor shall be flotified bv the
Engineer,Procuring Agenc), th( delegaled duLies and authoriry before rhe
Commencement ofworks.

THE CONTRACTOR

General Obligations

The Conkactor shall carry out thc works properly and in accordance with the
Contract. The Conhactor shall provide all supervision, labou., Mate.ials, plant
and Contractor's Equipment which may be required

Contractor's R€presentative

The Contractor shall appoint a .epresentative at site on full time basis to supe.vise
the execution of work and to receive inskuctions on behalf of the Contractor but
only after obtaining the consenl of the P.ocuring Agency for such appointmen(
which consent shall not be withheld without plausible reason(s) by the Procuring
Agency. Such authorized representative may be substituted/ replaced by the
Contractor at any time during the Contract Period but only after obtaining the
consent ofthe Procuring Agency as aforesaid.

Subcontracting

The Contractor shall 0ot subconkact the whole of the works. The Conkactor shall
not subcontract any part of the wo.ks without the consent of the Procuring
Agcncy.

Performance Security

The Contractor shall furnish to the Procuring Agency within fourteen (t4) days
aftcr receipt of Letter of Acceptance a Performance Sccurify at the option ol the
bidder, in the lbrm oI Payee's order /Bank Drafl or Bank Guarantce from
scheduled bank for the amount and vahdity specified in Contract Data.

DESIGN BY CONTIIACTOR

Contractor's Design

Thc Contractor shall carry out design to the extent specifled, as ret'erred to in the
Contract Data. The Contractor shall promptly submit to the Engineer/Procuring
Agency all designs prepared by him, within tburteen (14) days of receipt the
Engineer/Procuring Agency shall notify any comments or, lf the design submitted
is not in accordance with the Contract, shall reject it stating the reasons. The

44
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6.

6.r

5.2

Contractor shall not const.uct any element o[ rhe works dcsigned by him within
tourteen (14) days after the design has been submitted to the Engin;erlprocuring
Agency or which has been rejected. Deslgn that has been rejected shall be
promptly amended and resubmittcd.'fhe Contractor shall resubmit all desisns
commented on laking these commcnt, into accounr as necessary.

Rcsponsibility for Design

Thc Contractor shall remain responsible for his bided design and the design under
this Clause, both of which shall be fit for the intended purposes defined in the
Contract and he shall also remain responsible lor any infringement of any patent or
oopyri8ht irr rcspccr of thE sarllE. TIlc Efigineer/procuring Agency Shall be
responsible for the Specificalion\ and Drawing..

PROCURING AGENCY'S RISKS

The Procuring Agency's Risks

The Procuring Agency's Risks are:-

a) war, hostilities (whether war be declared or not), invasion, act o[ foreign
enemies, within the Country;

b) aebellion, teftorism, revolution, insurrection, military or usurped power, or
civil war, within the Country;

c) riot, commotion or disorder by persons other than the Contractor's personnel
and other employees including the personnel and employees of Sub-
Contractors, affecting the Site and/or the Works;

d) ionising radiations, or contamination by .adio-activity from any nuclear [uel,
or from any nuclea. waste lrom the combustion of nuclear fuel, radto-active
toxic explosive, or other hazardous properties of any explosive nuclear
assembly or nuclcaa component of such an assembly, except to the oxtent to
which the Contractor/Sub-Contracto.s may be responsible aor the use ofany
radio-active materiali

e) Pressuro waves causcd by aircraft or other aerial devices travelling at sonic
or supcrsonic specds;

usc or occupation by the Procuring Agency ofany part ofthe Works, except
as may be specified in the Contract;

late handing over of sites, anomalies in drawings, late delivery of designs
and drawings ofany part ofthe Works by the procuring Agency,s personnel
or by others for whom the Procuring Agency is rcsponsible;

h) a suspension under Sub-Clause 2.3 unless it is attributable to the
Contractor's [ailurci and

8)
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1.

'7.t

7.2

7.3

't.4

8.

i) physical obstructions or physical conditions other than climatic conditions.
encountered on rhe Sile during lhe perlormancr of the Works, for which thc
Contractor immediately notificd to the procuring Agency and accepted by
the Procuring Agency.

TIME FOR COMPLETION

Execution of thc Works

The Contractor shall commcnce the Works on the Commencement Date and shall
pru!€c{] cxpoditiously and without dclay and snall complete the Works, subJect to
Sub-Clause 7.3 below, within the Time for Completion.

Programme

Within the time stated in the Contract Data, the Conkactor shall submit to the
Engineer/Procuring Agency a programme for the Wo.ks in the fo.m stated in the
Contract Data.

Extension of Time

The Contractor shall, within such tilne as may be reasonable under the
circumstances, notify the Procuring Agency/Engineer of any event(s) falling
within the scope of Sub-Clause 6.t or l0.J o[these Conditions of Contract and
request the Procuring AgencylEngineer for a reasonable cxtension in the time for
the completion ofworks. Subject to the aforesaid, the Procuring Agency/Engineer
shall determine such reasonable extension in the time for the completion of works
as may be justified in the Iight of the details/pa(icula.s supplied by the Conkactor
in connection with the such determination by the Procuring Agency/Enginee.
within such period as may be prescribed by the Procuring Agency/Engineer for the
same;and the Procu.ing Agency may extend the time for complelion as
detcrmined-

Late Completion

If the Contractor fails to complcte thc Works wirhin rhe 'l ime for Compler;on. rhc
Contractor's only liability to the Procuring Agcncy fo. such failure shall be to pay
the amount as liquidity damages stated rn the Conrract Data for each day for
which he tails to complete the Works.

TAKING.OVER

Completion

'fhe Contractor may noti[y the Enginesr/Procuring Agency when he considers that
the Works are completc.
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9.

9.1

8.2

92

Taking-Over Notice

Within founeen ( 14, days ol rhe reLeipl ofthe said notice ofcomplelion from lhe( onrraclor lhe Procuring Agenc),Entsineer \hall eirher takeove; the compl(led
works and issue a Certificate of Completion to that effect or shatt notiiy ttre
C^onlractor his reasons for not taking-over the works. While issuing tt" Ce,tiicai.
of Completion as aforesaid, the procuring Agency/Engineer miy iaentitr any
outstanding items of work which the Contracto. strail unaertate durin! tne
Maintenances Period.

REMEDYING DEFECTS

Remedying Defects

The Cont.actor shall for a period stated in rhe Contract Data from the date ofissue
of the Certificate of Completion carry out, at no cost to the procuring Agency,
repair and rectification work which is necessitated by the earlier execution ofpooi
quality of work or use of below specifications material in the execution ol Works
and which is so identified by the procuring AgencyEngineer in writing within the
said period. Upon expiry of the said period, and subject to the Conractor,s
laithtully performing his aforesaid obligations, the procuring Agency/Engineer
shall issue a Maintenance Certiticate whercupon all obligations of the Contractor
under this Contract shall come to an end.

Failure to remedy any such delects or complete outstanding work within a
reasonable time shall entitle fhe Procuring Agency to carry out all necessary works
at the Conkactor's cost. However, the cost ofremedying defects not attributable to
lhe Contractor shdll be valued as a VariJlion.

Uncovering and Tcsting

The Engineer/Procuring Agency may give instruction as to the uncovering and/or
testing of any work. Unless as a result of an uncovering and/or testing it is
established that the Contractor's design, tnate.ials, plant or workmanship ire not
in accordance with the Conlract, the Cont.acto. shall be paid fbr such uncovering
and/or testing as a Variation in accordance with Sub-Clause t0.2.

VARIATIONS AND CLAIMS

Right to Vary

The Procuring Agency/Engineer may issue Variation Order(s) in writing. Where
for any reason it has not been possible for the procuring Agency/Engineei to issue
such Variations Order(s), the Contractor may confirm any vcrbal orders given by
the Procuring Agency/Engineer in writing and if the same are not refuted/denied
by the Procuring Agency/Engineer within ten (10) days of the receipt of such
confirmation the same shall be deemed to be a Variation Orders tbr the purposes
ofthis Sub-Clause.

10

101
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10.2

10.l

10.5

104

Valuation oIVariations

Variations shall be valued as follows:

a) at a lump sum price agreed between the parties, or

b) where appropriate, at rates in the Contract, or

c) in the absence o[appropriate rates, the rates in the Contract shall be used
as the basis for valuation, or failing which

d) at appropriate new rates, as may be agreed or which the
Engineer,/Paocuring Agency considers appropriate, or

e) it the Engineer/p.ocuring Agency so instructs, at day work rates set out
in the Contract Data fo. which the Contractor shall keep records ofhours
oflabour and Contractor,s Equipment, and ofMaterials, used.

Changcs in the Quantitics.

a) If the final quantity of the work done differs from the quantity in the Bill
of Quantities llor the particular item by more than 25 percent, provided the
change exceeds I percent of the Initial Contract price, thi procuring
Agency/Engineer shall adjust the rate to allow for the change and will be
valued as per sub clause 10.2.

b) The Engineer shall not adjust rates [.om changes in quantities if thereby
the Initial Contract Price is exceeded by more than l5 percent, except with
the prior approval ofthe Procuring Agency.

c) [f requested by the l]ngineer, thc contractor shall provide the Engineer with
a detailed cost breakdown ofany rate in the Bill ofeuantities.

Early Warnirg

The Contracro. shall notify the Enginccr/procuring Agency in writing as soon as
he is owaro ofany oircunrsrarrrc lvhilh uray dEldy ur disrupt tne Woris, 0r Which
may give risc to a claim for addifional paymcnt.

To the extent of the Conkactor,s fallure to notify, which results to tho
Engineer/Procuring Agency being unable to keep all relevant records or not takins
slcp. lo minimise an) delay. Ji\tuption. or Cosl. or the value ol'any Variation, thi
Contractor's entitlement to extension of the Timc lor Completion or additional
payment shall be reduced/rejected.

Valuation of Claims

If the Contractor incurs Cost as a result of any of the procuring Agency,s Risks.
the Contractor shall be entitled to the amount ofsuch Cost. tfis a.esL,lt ofuny
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10.6

Procuring Agency's Risk, it is necessary to change the Works, this shall be dealt
with as a Variation subject to Cont.actor's notification for intention ofclaim to the
Engineer/P.ocuring Agency within fbu(een ( t4) days oIthe occurrence ofcause.

Variation and Claim Procedure

The Contractor shall submit to the Engineer/Procuring Agency an itemised
detailed b.eakdown ofthe value ofvariations and claims within twenty eight (28)
days of the instruction or o[ the event giving risc ro the claim. The
Engineer/P.ocunng Agency shall check and if possible ag.ee the value. [n the
absence ofagreement, the Procuring Agency shall determine the va[re.

CONTRACT PRICE AND PAYMENT

(a) T€rms ofPayments

The amount due to the Contractor under any Interim Payment Ce.tificate
issued by the Engineer pursuant to this Clause, or to any other terms of
the Contract, shall , subject to Clause 11.3, be paid by the Procuring
Agency to the Conkactor within l0 days after such Interim Payment
Cedificate has been jointly verified by Procuring Agency and Contractor,
or, in the case o[the Final Certificate relerred to in Sub Clause 11.5,
within 60days after such Final Payment Certificate has been jointly
verified by Procuring Agency and Conkactor;

Provided that the [nterim Paymenl shall be caused in thirty (]0) days and
Final Payment in 60 days in case offoreign funded project. Intheevent
of the failure of the Procuring Agency to mako pafnent within 90 days
then Procuring Agency shall pay to the Contractor compensation at the
28 days rate of KTBOR+2o% per annum in local currency and LIBOR+l oZ

lor foreign currency, upon all sums unpaid from the date by which the
same should have been paid.

Valuation of the Works

The Works shall bc valucd as provided for in lhe Contract Dah, subject
to Clause l0

(b)

Monthly Stxt€ments

The Contractor shall be entitled to be paid at monthly intervals:

a) the value of thc Works exccuted less to the cumulative amount paid
previously; and

b) value of secu.ed advance on the materials and valuation of variations (if
anY)'

The Contractor shall submit eaoh month to the Engineer/Procuring Agency a
statement showing the amounts to which he considers himselfentitled.

I t.l

ll.2
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1t.l

t1.4

11.5

t2. t

11.6

12

Int€rim Payments

Within a period not exceeding seven (07) days from the date of submission of a
statement for interim payment by the Contractor, the Enginee. shall verily the
same and within a period not exceeding thirty (10/60) days from the said date of
submission by ths Conkactor, the Procuring Agency shall pay to the Contractor
the sum subject to adjustment [o. deduction ofthe advance payments and retention
money.

R€tention

Ilcrc liur noncy shalt be paid by thc prosuring Agency to me Contractor within
fburteen (14) days after eithe. the expiry ofthe period stated in the Contract Data.
or the remedying of notified defects, or the completion ofoutstanding work, all as
referred to in Sub-Clause 9.1. whichever is the later.

Final Payment

Within hventy onc (21) days from the date of issuance of the Maintenance
Ceftificate the Contractor shall submit a final account to the Engineer to verify and
the Engineer shall verily the same within fourteen (14) days ftom the date of
submission and forward the same to the Procuring Agency together with any
documentation reasonably required to enable the Procuring Agency to ascertain
the final contract value.

Within sixty (60) days from the date of receipt ofthe verified final account from
the Engineer, the lrocuring Agency shall pay to thc Contractor any amount due to
the Contractor. While making such payment the Procuring Agency may, for
rcasons to be given to the Conkacto. in writing, withhold any part or pafts ofthe
verified amount.

Currency

Payment shall be in the cuftency stated in the Contract Data.

DEFAULT

Dc[aults by Contractor

lf the Contractor abandons the Works, refuses or fails to comply with a valid
instruction ofthe Engineer/Procuring Agency or fails to p.oceed expeditiously and
without dclay, or rs, despite a written complaint, in b.each of the Contract, the
Procuring Agency may givc notice refe.ring to this Sub-Clause and stating the
default.
If the Contractor has not takcn all practicable steps to remedy the default within
tourteen (14) days after receipt of the Procuring Agency's notice, the procuring
Agency may by a second notice given within a further twenty one (21) days,
terminate the Contract. The Contractor shall then demobihze from the Site leaving
behind any Contractor's Equipment which rhe Procuring Agency instructs, in the
second notice, to be used for the completion of the Works at thc risk and cost of
the Confractor.
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12.3

t2.4

t2.2

13.

l3. l

Defaults by Procuring Agcncy

If the Procuring Agency [ails to pay in accordance with the Contract, o. ls, desplte
a written complaint, in breach of the Contract, the Contractor may give noiice
re[erring to this Sub-Clause and stating the default. If rhe default is no-t remedied
within fourteen (14) days alier the procuring Agency,s receipt of this notice, the
Contractor may suspend the execution ofall or parts of the Works.

If the default is not remedied within twenty eight (28) days after the procuring
Agency's receipt of the Contractor,s notice, the Contractor may hy a second
notice grven wrthin a firdher twenty one (21) days, terminate thc Contract. The
Contractor shall then demobilise from the Site.

Insolvency

tfa Party is declared insolvent under any applicable law, the other party may by
notice terminate the Conkact immediately. The Cont.actor shall then demobilise
lrom the site leaving behind, in the case oI the Contractor,s insolvency, any
Contractor's Equipment which the Procuring Agency instructs in the notice is to
be used lor the completion oIthe Works.

Payment upon Termination

After temination, the Conkactor shall be entitled to payment of the unpaid
balance of the value of the works executed and of the Materials and plant
reasonably delivered to the site, adjusted by the tbllowing:

a) any sums to which the Contractor is entitled under Sub-Clause 10.4,

b) any sums to which the Procuring Agency is entitled,

c) itthe Procuring Agcncy has terminated under Sub-Clause l2.l or 12.1, the
Procuring Agency shall bc entitled to a sum equivtlent to twenty percent
(20%) of thc value of parts o[ the Works not axecuted at the d;te of the
tcrmination. and

d) if the Contractor has teminated unde. Sub-Clanse t2.2 or t2.:t thc
Uontractor shall be entitled to the cost of his demobilisation togcther with
a sum equivalent to ten percent (10%) of the value of parts oi the works
not executed at the date oftermination.

The net balance due shall be paid or rcpaid within rwenry eight (28) days ot the
nolice oItennination.

ITISKS AND RESPONSIBILITIES

Contractor's Care of the Works

Subject to Sub-Clause 9.1, the Contractor shall take full responsibility [o. the care
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lt.2

14. I

14

oF the Works from the Commencement Date until the date of the procuring
Agenoy's,€nginecr's issuance olCertificate ofCompletion under Sub_CIause g.2I
Responsibility shall then pass to the p.ocuring Agency. If any loss or damage
happens to the Works during the above pe.iod, the Contractor shall rectrf, suJh
loss or damage so that the Works conform wiLh the Contracl.

Unless the loss o. damage happens as a result of any of the procuring Agency,s
Risks, the Conkactor shall indemnify the procuring Agency, or his agintsigainst
all claims loss, damage and expense arising out ofthe Works.

Force Majeure

If Force Majeure occurs, the Conkactor shall notity the Engineer/p.ocuring
Agency irnmediately. If necessary, tho Contractor may suspend the execution of
the Works and, to the extent agrecd with the procuring Agency demobilize thc
Contractor's Equipment_

If the event continues for a pcriod ofeighty four (84) days, either pady may then
give noticc of termination which shall take effect twenty eight (29) days alier the
giving ofthe notice.

After termination, the Conkactor shall be entitled ro payment of the unpaid
balance of the value of the Works executed and of the Materials and plant
reasonably delivered to thc Site, adjusted by rhe following:

a) any sums to which the Contractor is entitled under Sub-Clause 10.4,

b) the cost olhis demobilization, and

c) less any sums to which the Procuring Agency is entitled.

The net balance due shall be paid or repaid within rhidy five (15) days ol rhe
notice oftermination.

INSURANCE

Arrangements

The Contractor shall, prior to comlnencing the Wo.ks, effect insurances ol the
types, in thc amounts and naming as insured the persons stipulated in the Contract
Data except fo. items (a) to (e) and (i) ofthe P.ocuring Agency,s Risks under Sub-
Clause 6.1. The policies shall be issued by insurers and in terms approved bythe
Procuring Agency. The Contractor shall provide rhe Engineer/procuring Agency
with evidence that any required policy is in force and that the premiums have been
paid.

t4.2 D€ta u lt
If the Contractor fails to effect or keep in force any of the insurances referred to in
the previous Sub-Clause, or fails to provide satisfactory evidence, policies or
receipts, the Procuring Agency may, without pre.judice to any other right or
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remedy, effect insurance for thc cover relevant to such as a default and pay the
premiums due and recover the same plus a sum in percentage given in Contractor
Data from any other amounls dus to the Contractor.

RESOLUTION OF DISPUTES

Engine€rrs Decision

If a dispute oI any kind whatsoever arises between the procuring Agency and the
Contractor in connection with the wo.ks, the mafter in dispute;hall, in the first
place, be referred in writing to the Engineer, with a copy to the other parry Such
reference shall state that it is made pursuant to this Clause. No later than the
hventy eight (28) days after the day on which he rcceived such referencc. the
Enginecr shall Eive notice of hjs decision Lo the procuring Agcncy
(Superintending Engineer) and the Conkactor.

Unless the Contract has already been repudiated or terminated, thc Contractor
shall, in every casc, continue to proceed with the work with alldue diligence, and
the Co-ntractor and the Procuring Agency (Superintending Engineer)ihall give
effect forthwith to every such decision of the Engineer unless and until th" si-"
shall be revised, as hereinafter provided in an arbikal award.

Notice of Dissatisfaction

lf a Party is dissatisfied with the decision of the Engineor of consultant or i[ no
decision is given within the time set out in Sub-Clause 15.1 here above, the party
may give notice ofdissatisfaction relening to this Sub-Clause within fourteen ( l4)
days of receipt of the decision or the expiry of the time lor the decision. If no
notice of dissatisfaction is given within the specified time, the decision shall be
final and binding on the Parties. If notice o[ dissatistaction is given within the
specified time, the decision shall be binding on the parties who shall give effect to
it without delay unless and until the decision of the Engineer is revised by an
crbitraror.

If a contractor is dissatisfied with the decision of the Engineer ol the department
or decision is not given in time then he can approach Superintending Engineer
within l4 daysr in oaso ofdrsiotiifacrion raith dccision oTsupclintcndillg DIlgincer
o. not decided within 28 days, then arbitration process would be adopted as per
clause [5.J.
Arbitration

A dispute which has becn the subject ofa notice ofdissatislaction shall be fina[y
settled as per provisions of Arbitration Act lg,l0 (Act No. X of 1940) and Rule;
made there under and any statuto.y modifications thereto. Any hearing shall be
held at the place specified in the Contract Data and in the language relerred to in
Sub-Clausc 1.5.

l5.l

t5.2

l5.l
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16 INTEGRITY PACT

lfthe Conkactor or any ofhis Sub-Contractors, agents or servants is [ound to have
violated or involved in violation of the Integrity pact signed by the Contractor as
Schedule-F to his Bid, then thc procuring Agency shall be entitled to:

(a) recover from the Conkacto. an amount equivalent to ten times the sum of
any commission, graritication, bribe, finder,s fee or kickback given by the
Contractor or any of his Sub,Contractors, agents or servantsi

(b) tclminate the Contract; and
(c) recover lrom the Conrra.:to. a.y tos. 

^r.lama6e ro thc procu.m6 Agcnoy a5 u
result of such termination or of any othea corrupt busincss prictices of the
Contractor or any ofhis Sub-Conrractors, agents or servants.

On termination of the Conkact under Sub-para (b) of this Sub-Clause. the
Contractor shall demobilize from the sitc leaving behind Conkactor,s Equipment
which the Procuring Agency insrructs, in the termination notice, to be used ior the
completion ofthe works at the risk and cost ofthe Conkactor. payment upon such
termination shall be made uoder Sub-Clause 12.4, in accordance wirh Sub-pa.a (c)
thereof, after having deducted the amounts due to the procuring Ag.ncy rndei
Sub-Para (a) and (c) ofthis Sub-Clause.

161
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CONTRACT DATA

Sub-Clauses of
Conditions of Contract

1.1.3 Procuring Agency's Drawings: Attached Separately at page no.

1 1.4 Th,) Procuring Agency means - the person or entity named in the Contract
Data and the legal successors in tifle to this person but not (except with the consent of
the Contractor) any assignee. Here P/A is Mehran University of Engineering &
Technology Khalrpur Mif 's

1 '1.5 The Contractor means
responsibk-, for providing all of
the constrL ctron of the project.

a firm which is employed by the P/A. The contractor is
the material, labor, equipment and services necessary for

1.1.7 Conrmencement Date means the date of issue of Engineels Notice/Work Order
to Commonce which shall be issued within fourteen (07) days of the signing of the
Contract l\greement

1.1.9 Time of Completion:- 03 Month

1.1.20 Con sultants
RCC Consultants
cround Floor RCC Complex l\,4ain Road, easimabad Hyderabad
Phones No 022-2652957 Fax no 022-26S5833
E-matl: rcc.consultants@rccgoc.com

1.3 Docurnents forming the Contract
(a) The Conkact Agreement
(b) Letter of Acceptance
(c) The completed Form of Bid
(d) Contraot Data
(e) Condit ons of Contract
(f) Bill of C uantities (BOQ)
(g) The Drawings
(h) The SFecifications
(i) Specral Conditions of Contract

listed in the order of priority:
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2.1 Provision of Site: On the Commencement Date

- 3.'l Authc,rized person: Project Di.ector Mehran University of Engineering &
Technology Khairpur Mirs

3.2 Name,rnd address of Engineer,s/procuring Agency,s representative:

- Project Director Mehran University of Engineering & Technology Khairpur Mirs

- 4 4 Pefiolnance Security: (Not Applicable)

5 1 Requirernents for Contractor's design (if any): Contractor to confirm design of any
componenls if necessary.

7 2 Programme:

- Time for srbmission: Within fourteen (07) days of the Commencement Date.

Form of programme'. Bar Char I / CPM/PERT

- 7 4 Amount payable due to lailure to complete shall be 0.05% per day up to a maximum of
(10%) of sL m stated rn the Letter of Acceptance (Not Applicable)

- 7.5 Early Completion (Not Applicable)
ln case of €rar|er completion of the Work the Contractor is entitled to be paid bonus
Up-to limit rnd at a rate equivalent to 50% of the relevant limit and rate of liquidated

- damages s:ated in the contract data.

9.'l Period for remedying defects (Oefects Liability Period): (06) six months

10 2 (e) Variation procedu.es: (Not Applicable)
Day work r,ltes

(details)

11.'l Terms of Payments

a) Mobilization Advance

_ (1) F rocurng Agency wrll deode.
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(i) on submission by the contractor of a Mobirization Advance Guaraniee for the fr
amount of the Advance rn the specified form from a Scheduted Bank in pakistan to the
Procuring Agency;

(ri) Conkactor will pay interest on the mobiltzation advance at the rate of 10% per
annum on the advance, and

(iii) This Advance incruding the interest shafi be recovered rn 5 equar instalments
from the five (05) R.A bills and in casej the number of bills is less than five (05)
then 1/5th of the advance inclusive 6f the interest thereon shall be reoovercd
from each bill and the balance logether with interest be recovered from the final
bill. It may be insured that there is sufficient amount in the final bill to enable
recovery of the Mobilization Advance.

2) Secured Advance on Materials
(a) lhe Contractor shall be entifled to receive from the procuring Agency Secured

Advance against an INDENTURE BOND in p W Account Form No. 3.1(Fin.R.
Form No. 2 acceptable to the procunng Agency of such sum as the Engineer may
clnsider proper in respect of non-perishable materials brought at the Site but not
ylt incorporated in the Permanent Works provided that:

(i) The materials are in accordance wilh the Specificahons for the permanent
Worksi

(ii) Such materials have been delivered to the Site and are properly stored and
protected against loss or damage or deterioration to the satisfaction and
verification of the Engineer but at the risk and cost of the Contractor;

(iii) fhe Conkactor's records of the requirements, orders, receipts and use of
materials are kept in a form approved by the Engineer, and such records shall
be available for inspection by lhe Engineer;

(iv) The Contractor shall submit with his monthty statement the estimated value of the
materials on Site together with such documents as may be required by the
Engineer for the purpose oF valuation of materials and providing evidence of
ownership and payment therelore;

(v) Ownership of such materials shall be deemed to vest in the procuring Agency
and these materials shall not be removed from the Site or otheMise disposed of
without written permission of the procuring Agency;

(vi) 'the sum payable for such materials on Site sha not exceed 75 % of lhe (i)
lrnded cost of imported materials, or (ii) exjactory / ex-warehouse price of locally
nanufactured or produced materials, or (iii) market price oF stands other
rt ateria ls.
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(vii) Secured Advance should not be allowed unless &until the previous advance, if an,
fully recovered:

(viii) Detailed account of advances must be kept in part ll of running account bill: and
(ix) Secured Advance may be permitted only against materials/quantities anticipated

to be consumed / utilized on the work within a period of 3 months from the date
o[ issue of secured advance and definitely not for full quantities of materials [or
the entire work/contract

(b) Re(,overy of Secured Advance.

(i) Secured Advance paid to the Contractor under the above provisions shall be
eFfected from the monthly payments on actual consumption basis but not later
than period specifled tn the rules not more than three months (even ll unutilized),
other conditions.

(iD As recoveries are made the outstanding accounts of the items concerned in part

should be reduced b making deduction entries in the column; _deduct quantity
utilrzed in work measured since previous btll,ll equivalent to the quantiies of
materials used by the contractor on items of work shown as executed in part lof
the bitl.

(c) lnterim payments: The conlractor shall submit lo the Engrneer monthly statements of the
estirnated value of the work completed less the cumulative amount certified previously.
(i) The value of work completed comprises the value of the quantrties of the items in

the Bill of Quantities compteted.

(ii) Value of secured advance on the materials and valuation of variations (if any)
(iii) Engineer may excrude any item certified in a previous certficate or reduce the

proportion of aoy item previously certfied in any certificate in the light of later
informatton_

(v) letention money and other advances are to be recovered from the bi submitted by
contractor.

11.2 .(a 
) Valuation of the Works:

Measurement of executed quantities at quoled rates
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11.3 Porcentage of retention: Eight percent (B%) (Bid Security)

11.6 Currency of payment: pak Rupees

14.1 ln::urances: (Not Appticabte)

Type o F cover

The works

Amounl of cover

The surn stated in the letter of acceptance plus fifteen percent

Type ol cover
Contractor's equipment

Amounl of cover
Full rep acement cost

Type of cover
Third party injury to persons and damage lprope(y

Workers:

Other cover:

'14.2 Arrount to be recovered (not applicable)

peroenl (%)

15.3 Arl)itration

Place cf O tce of the Project Director Mehran University of Engineering &
Technology Khairpur Mirs.
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STANDARD FORMS

0{ote' Standard Forms ptur'ided in this document lor.\ecwities are to be issued b, a bank In
case ,he bidder chooses lo issae o bond lor accompanying his bid or petformanc; of contracl
or rereipt of odyance, the relet,ant lormat shatl be tailored accordingly v,ithout changing the
spirit ofthe Forms ofsecurities)
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FORM OF BID SECUIIITY
(Bank Cuarautee)

Guarantee No.
Executed on

(Lefter by the Cuarantor to the Procuring Agency)

Name ofGuarantor (Scheduled Bank in Pakistan) with
addrefs:
Name ofPrincipal (Bidder) with

Sum c,f Security (express in words and

figurer):

Bid R:ference No. Datc oF Bid

KNO'V ALL MEN BY IHESE PRESEN1S, that in pursuance oIthe terms ofthe Bid and ar
the reluest of the said Principal, we the Cuarantor above-named are held and firmly bound
unto Lhe (hereinafter called The "Procuring
Agen(,y") in the sum stated above, for the payment o[ which sum well and truly to be made,
we bird ourselves, our heirs, executors, administrators and successors, jointly and severally,
firmlt by these presents.

THE CONDITION OF THIS OBLIGA IION IS SUCH. that whereas
submltted the accompanying Bid numbcred and dated

(Particulars of Bid) to
Agency; and

WHEIEAS, the Procuring Agency has required as a condition lbr considering the said Bid
that tlre Principal fumishos a Bid Security in the abovc said sum to the Procuring Agency,
condilioned as under:

that the Bid Security shall rernain valid for a pcriod of twenty eight (28) days beyond
the period ofvalidity ofthe bid;
that in the evcnt ot

(a) the Principal withdraws his Bid during the pe.rod ofvalidity ofBid, o.

(b) the Principal does not accept the correctron of his Bid Price, pursuant to Sub.
Clause 16.4 (b) ollnstructions to Bidders, o.

(c) failu.e ofthe successful bidder to

the Principal has

as above for
the said Procuring

１

　

　

　

２^

(i) fumish thc required Performance Security, in accordance with Sub-
Clause IB-21.1 oflnstructions to Bidders. or

sign the proposed Contract Agreement, in accordance with Sub-
Clauses IB-20.2 & 20.3 of Instructions to Bidders,
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the entirc sum be paid immedlately to the said procuring Agency for delayed
complction and not as penalty for the success[ul bidder,s failureto pcrform.

NOU THEREFORII, ifthe successful bidder shall, within the period sp€cified thereto.e, on
the p-escribcd lorm presented to him for signature ente. into a fbrmai Contracr Agreement
with rhe sard Procuring Agcncy in accordance with his Bid as accepted and fumish within
lourtcen (14) days of receipt oI Letter of Acceptancc, a per[ormance Security with good and
s_uffi_crelt.surety , as may be required, upon the form p.cscribcd by the said piocuring Agency
for the faithful perlormance and proper furfirment ofthe said contract or in the event o1 non-
withdrawal olthe said Bid within the time specified then this obligation shall be void and of
no eflbct, but otherwise to remain in full lorce and etTect.

PROVIDED 'l llAT the Cuarantor shall l.odhwith pay to thc p.ocuring Agcncy the said sum
stated above upon lirst written dcnand of the procuring Agency without cavil or argunent
and u ithout requiring the Procuring Agency to prove or to show grounds o. reasons tor such
dema.rd, notice oF which shall be sent by the Procuring Agency by registered post duly
addrersed to thc Guarantor at its address given above.

PRO\/IDED ALSO I'HAT rhe Procuring Agency shall be rhe sole and finat judge [or
decid.ng whether the Principal has duly performed his obligations to sign the Conl.act
Agre(ment and to fumish the requisite performance Security within the time stated above. or
has dr)faulted in firlfilling said requirements and the Guarantor shall pay without objection the
sum stated above upon first w.itten demand from thc procuring Agency lorthwith and without
any r€ lerence to the Principal or any other person.

IN WITNESS WfIEREOF, the above bounded Guarantor has executed the instftrment under
its sei I on the date indicated above, the name and seal o[ the Cuarantor being hereto affixed
and tlrese presents duly signed by its undersigned representative pursuant to authority ol its
gove.ring body.

WitnessI

1

CorpOratc Sccrcta。 (Scaり

(Name, Title & Address)

Guarantor (Bank)

Corpo.ate Guarantor (Seal)

l. Signature

2. Name

3 THc

2.
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FORM OF PERFORMANCE SECURI'T Y
(Bank Guarantee)

Gua.antee No
Executed on
Dxpiry Date

(Lett(.r by the Guarantor to the procuring Agency)

Nam, olCuardntor (scheduled Banl in pakisrJn) with

Namt of Principal (Contractor) with
addreis:

Penal Sum ofSecuriry (express in words and
figur€s)

KNO'ir' ALL MEN BY THESE PRESF.NTS, that in pursuance of the terms of the Bidding
Docutnents and above said Lefter ofAcceptance (hereinafter called the Documents) and at the
requerit of the said Principal we, the Cuarantor above named, are held and firmly bound unto
thei."";@.f :;:';""lff 

"":":';'-rffsum r,,ell and truly to be made to the said procuring Agency, we bind ourselves, our heirs,
execu:ors, administrators and successors, jointly and severally, fimly by these pres;nts.

Lefter ofAcceptance No. Datcd

ame oIContract) lor the

ame ol Project)

Our to:al liability under this Cuarantee is limited to the
ofany liabiliry attaching to us under this Guarantee that

NOW I HIiREFORL, ilthe Principal (Contractor) shall well and kuly perfom and iulfillall
the undeftakings, covenants. terms and conditions oI thc said Documents during the original
terms lIthe said Documents and any extenslons thereofthat may be granted by ihe procuring
Agency, with or without notice to the G,nrantor, which notice is, hereby, tvaived and shall
also welland truly perform and furtillalr the underlakings, covenanrs term; and conditions of
the C(,ntract and of any and all modifications of the said Documcnts that may hereafte. be
made, notice ol which modifications to the Guarantor being hereby waivid, then, this
obliga ion to be void; otherwise to remain in full force and virtue tili all ."qui.e.ents of
Clause 9, Remedying Defects, olConditions ofContract are fulfilled

TIJE CONDITION OF THIS OBLIGATION IS SUCH, that whereas the principal has
accepled the Procuring Agency,s above said Letter of Acceptance lor

sum stated above and it is a condition
the claim lor payment in writing shall
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!: r(ceived by us within rhe validity periotl of rhis Guaranree, farling which we shall be- discharged ofour liability, ifany, under this Gua.antee

Ii^ _ {rheCuarinlor).w3ivingallobjc(lrons andoeret ses unoer lhe ('onlracl, do hereb\ irevocabl] and independently guianLee to pay to theProct ring Agency withour delay upon the procuiing As"ri, t,;;;;ii,;;; i"inlno *i,tor,cavil or arguments.and without requiring th" e.o"u,-ing 
"Ag"nay 

io ,.o""'oi a ,fr"* ,ro*Oaor rc,rsons fbr such demand an) 5um or sums up to the amount stated above, agarnst tne
Procr ring Agency's wriften decraration that the principar has rcfuserr o, r"ir"J io *rro.. ,r,"obligirtions under the Contract, lor which payment wilt uc effeoJ iy ifr. C'r"ra",o, ,oProcr ring Agency's designrted Bank & Account Number.

PRO\/IDED ALSO 'n{AT the procuring Agency shall be the sote and final judge fordecid ng whether the principal (Contractor) has July pertormed ti. oUiigution. ,na". tt 
"!:l1i:l:, r* defautted in rirtfi ints said obligations and tr," c,*urto.ir,rtt foy *,tr,out

oDJec ron any sum or sums up to the amount stated above upon first written demand trom theProcuring Agency forthwith and without any relerence to the principut o, unyott ., pglron.

tN WITNESS WHEREOF, the above bounded Cuarantor has execured this Inskument under
its_seel on the date indicated above, the name and corporate seal ofthe Guarantor being hcreto

1f!:". ]^111]5:." ll:*nts duly sisned by its undersrgned rcpresentative, pursuant to autrrority
ot rls jovefnlng body.

Witness:
I

Cuarantor (Bank)

L Signature

Corporate Secretary (Seal)

(Namc, fitle & Address) Corporate (iuarantor (Seal)

2. Name

3. Title

つ
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FORIⅥ OF CON「RACT ACREEヽ
`ENT

THI: aONIMCT ACREI.Vt Nt ,h(reinafrer ca ed
oay i,t _ 200 betwe.n

1::llil:r,,::醤をよh∫ゃ」l: 
°nc pan and

慰鸞掲ぶ11み椰樵l榊贈礼瑚場ょ
NO\! this Agreement witnesseth as follLrws:

l. In this Agreement words and expressions shall have the same meantngs as arerespectively assigned to them in the conditions ofcontract hereinaft.. ,"i..,"a to.

2. The tbllowing documents after incorporating addenda, if any except those partsrelaring to Instructions to Bidders, \hall be de.r.l a f.* 
"J i".iii"un,t 

"onrt,r"Aas part ofthis Agreement, viz:

G) The l,etter otAcceptance;
(b) The completed Fonn of Bid along with Schedules to Bid;(.) Conditions olcontract & Contract Data;(d) The priced Schedule ot prices/Bill ofquantities (Boe);
G) The Specifications; and
(D The Drawings

I {n^-constderatiol ol rh-e lalmcnts ro bc made by thr procuring Apenc} to lhetontmclor as hereinafter tnenlioneLl, thc Contractor hereby coienairs wtth fheProcuring Agcncy to cxecure and complete rhe wo.t, un,, .#"Jy a"ii.,, ,n","in inconformity and in all re\prct\ r{ilhin lhc pror i,.,ion. otrhe Coniractl

4. The Procuring Agency hcreby covenanl5 16 pay 1fie Conkactor, in consideration oftheexecution and completron ofthc Works as pe.i,ouirion, orirr" 
-ort,u"i, 

it 
" 

cornu",Price or such other surn iN may becorne payable under the prouirion, oi ifr" Contru"t
at the times and in the manncr prescribed by lhe Contract.

the "Agrecment,,) made on the
(hereinafter

(hereinafter
calicd

callcd

Ｃ

　

Ｃ

ｈ

ｈ

―
―
』

Contractor for the
thercin.

)lic Procurenent Regutarory Autho.ily I www'ppra!indh.gov.pk
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laws

L

Signatura of the Contactor Signatu.e of the Procuring Agency

(Seal) (Seal)

Signcd, S ealed and Delivcred tn the presence of':

Witness: Witness:

(Name, Title and Address)- (Name, f itle and Address)



MOBILIZAT10N ADVANCE GUARANTEE

([-ette. by the Guarantor to rhe Procuring Agency)

WHEF:EAS thE

Cuarantee No.

Executed on

(hereinafter

callcd     thc Procuring Agency) entered info Contract forhas

(Particulars oI Contracr), with

(hereinaft er called the Contractor).

AND WHEREAS the Procu.ing Agency has agreed to advance to the

Contractor's request, an amount of Rs_ Rupees

as Perwhich amount shall be advanced to the Contractor

provisions oFthe Contract.

AND WHEREAS the Procuring Agency has asked the Contractor to fumish Guarantee
secure the advance payment lor the pcrformance of his obligations under the said Contract.

AND WHEREAS (Scheduled Bank)
(hereifafter called the Guarantor) at the request ofthe Cont.actor and in consideration ofthe
Procuring Agency agreeing to make the above advancc to the Contractor, has agreed to
fumish the said Guarantee.

NOW I IIEREFORE the Cua.antor hereby guarantccs that the Contractor shall use the
advance for the purpose ofabove menlioned Contract and tf hc [ails, and commits del'flult in
lulfillnrent oi any of his obligations lor rvhich the advance payment is mado, the Guarantor
shall be liable to thc Procuring Agency for payment not exceeding thc aforementioned
amount.

Notice in writing of any default, of which the Procuring Agency shall bc thc sole and final
judge, as aforesaid, on the part oi the Contractor, shall be given by the Procuring Agency to
the Gua.antor, and on such first written demand payment shall be made by the Cuarantor of
all sunls then due under thrs Guarantee without any reference to the Contractor and without
any oblection.

Conkactor. at the
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This (l uarantee shall come into force as soon as the advaoce payment has bcen credited to the
account or the contractor.

This ( iuarantee shall expire not later than

by which date wc lnust have received
telefa(.

It is lnderstood that you will return this
total !mount to be claimed hereunder.

any claims by registered letter, telegram, telex or

Guarantee to us on expiry or after settlement ofthe

W inessi

l

2.

2

t.

3 Titlc

Guarantor (Scheduled Bank)

Signature

Name
Co.porate Secretary (Seal)

(Name, Title & Address) Corporate Guarantor (Seal)

Silldh P rblic Procurement RegulatoryAuthoriry- www.pprasirrdh.gov.pk



(For
entered into
time ).

This

INDtrNTT,IRE FOR SBCURED ADVANCES.

use in cases in which is contracr is tbr finished work and the contractor has
an .greem(nr lor the rrecution ofa .,crtain ,pecified quanliry ol uorl in a giren

INDENTURE made the .. ............ day of ..................
… 197-・  BETWEEN (hereinafter called "the

Con ractor" which expression shall where the context so admiis or implied bc deemed to
include his heirs, executors, administrators and assigns) of the onc part ;;d THE
CO\aERNOR OF SINDH (hercinafte. callcd ,'rhe Govemmintl, ofrhe other part).

the sa id
(hereinaftcr

And doth hereby covenant and agree with the Govcrnment and declare ay

(Here enter (the description ofthe works).1

AND WHEREAS rhe conhacro. has applied to the ........... ..
for an advance to him ofRupees -______-_

.S ..-....,..........) on ,t e sccurity ofmaterials absolutely belonging to him and brought by
him o the site o[ thc said works the subject oi the said igreement lor uie in thc
constauction of such of the said works as he has undertaken to ;xccute at rates fixed for
the finished work (inclusive of ths cost of rnaterials and labour and other charge) AND
WFTEREAS the Covemment has agreed to advance to the Cont.actor the sum ol Rupics,
(ts. ..-.....--...--.. . ) on the security ofmaterials the quantities and other particulars of
which are detailed in Part II o[Running Account Bill (E). the said works signid by the contractor

!in R.Foml7.A
on----------- ....... - and on such covenants and conditions as are hereinafter contained
and the Govemment has reserved to itsell the option of marking any fudher advance or
advances on the security of other materials brought by the Conkactor to the site of the
said u,orks.

NOW THIS INDENTURE WITNESSETH thar in pursuance olrhe said
agreerrent and in conslderation ofthe sum olRupees...... ... --,,_-_-__-,,
(Rs. ---- ...... ---- ) on or before the execution ofthese presents paid to the Contractor
by thc Covcmment (lhe receipt whereof the Contractor doth hereby acknowledge) and of
such further advances (if any) as may be nade to him as aforcsaid (ali of lvhich ad-vances are
hcrcinafter collectively relerred to as the said amount) the Contractor doth herebv assien
unto tlre Govemment the said materials by !r,ay olsecurity for the said amount

WHEREAS by an agreement, dated (hereinafier called
agrerment, the contractor has agreed to perform the under_mcntioned works
refer:ed to as the said work):-

Follo":

(l) I hat thr said sum o[Rupee\ . .. . ..... .

(RF. -- ..--.------ ) so advanced by the Govemment to the Contractor as aforesaid and
all or rrny further sum or sums which may be advanced aloresaid shall be employed by fie
contra(for ln o. towards expending the execution oItho said works and for no other purpose
whatscever.
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(3) [hat the said marerials detailed in the said Running Acco!!lEi!! ]D iurd alt other

Mare ials on thc security ofwhich any t'r.rrther advance oli"lrii"J.'"i", **"ner be made
as afcresaid (hereinalier called the said materials) shall be used by the Contractor solely in 1re
execrLtion ofthe said works in accordance with the directions ofthe
Divisional Omcer------------------..(hereinafter called the Divisional Officer) and in
the tefls of the said agreement.

(4) That the Contractor shall make at hls own cost all necessary and adcquate
arrangjment tbr the proper watch, safe custody and protection against all risks o[ the said
matenal and that until used in constructron as a[oresaid the said materials shall remain at the
site ol- the said wo.ks in the Contractor's custody and at his own risk and on his own
resporsibility and shall at all times be open to inspection by (hc Divisional Officer or any
officer authorized by him. In the event of the said materials of any part (hereof being
stolen. destroyed or damaged or becoming detoriorated in a grater degree than is due to
reasonable use and wear thereof Contractor will tbrthwith replace the same with other
materials of like qualify or repair and lnake good rhe same as required by the Divisional
Ofticer and rlre marerials s0 brought to replace the sard mateflals so reparred and madc
good shall also be considered as securily [or thc said amount.

(2\ Thar the mateflals derailed in the said Ruflning Account Bi[ (B) which have been

offere<l to and accepred by (he Government 
". 

."",.,i; |j,"f:"rlj amount are absotutety by
the (ontracto.s own property free lrorn encunrbrances ofany kind and the Conhactor will
not n ake any application for or receive a fu(her advancc on the security ofmaterials which are
not a )solutely his own p.operty and free from encumbrances oI any kind and the contractor
hereby agrees, at all times, to indemniti and save harmless the Covernment against all
clain s whatsoever to any materials in respect of which an advance has been made to him
as aforesaid.

(7) That if the Cont.acro. shall at any rime make any default in the
perfornance or observation in any respect of any of the terms and provisjons of the said
agreenlent or ofthese presents the total amount ofthe advance or advances that may still be
owing to the Government shall immediately on thc happening of such default be
repayable by the Contractor to the Government togethcr with interest thereon at twelve

(5) 'Hurt the said materials shall not on any account be rernoved lrom the site of the said
works except with the written permission of the Divisional Officer or an ofliccr
author zed by him in that behalf

(6) That the said amount shall bc payable in full when or before the Contracto.
receiv:s payment! from the Covernmcnt of the price payable to him tbr the said works
under the terms and provisions ol tho said agreernent PROVIDED THAT if any
intermediate payments are made to the contracto. on account of work done then on the
occasi,)n ofeach such payment the Governrnent rlill be at liberty to make a recoverv from
lhc C,,ntractor\ Bill lor such pc)menl b) Ll(ductrng lh(re from in the valLre of the said
materirls (hcn actually used in the construction and in respect ofwhich recovery has not bccn
made rreviously the value for this purpose bcing determined in aespect ofeach description
oI material at (he rates at which the amount oI the advances made under thcse presents were
calcul. ted.
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perce lt per annunr [rom the date or respective dates ofsuch advance or advances to the
date )r repayment and with all costs, chargcs, damages and expenses lncurred by thc
Govenment in o. lor the rccovery rhe.eof or the enforcelnent of this sccuritv or
other,vise by reason of (he deFaulr oI the Contractor and any moneys so becoming du; and
payable shall constitute a debt due from the Contractor to the Government and the Contractor
hereby covenants and agrees with the Govcrnment to repay and the same respectively to it
accor(lingly.

(8) That the Contractor hereby charges all the said materials with the
repaynent to thc Govemment ofthe said sum 0fRupees..............._........
(Rt.................)andanyfurthersumorsumswhichmaybeadvancedasaforesaidand
all costs charges damages and expenses payable under these present pROVIDED
ALW\YS and it is he.eby ageed and declared that not withstanding an)4hing in thc said
agreetnent and without prejudice to the powers contained therein il and whether the
covenant for payment and .epayment hereinbefore contained shall become enforceable and
the mooey owing shall not be paid to acco.dingly.

Once therewith the Government may at any time thereafter adopt alt or any of
follou ing cou.ses as it may deem best ;

(a) Seize and utilize the said marerials or any part thereof in the completion of the
said works on behalf of the Contractor in acco.dance with the
provisions in that behall contained in the said agreement debiting the
Contractor with the actual cost of eflecting such completion the amount due
in respect of advances under these presents and crediting the
Contractor with the value ol work done as he had carried it out in
aooordanoo ryith tho said dgrcclncLrt and at thc ratos thsroby providEd. ll the
balance is against the Conkactor he is to pay thc same to the Govemment on
demand.

(c)

Remove and sell by public auction the seized materials or any part thereol and
out of the moneys arising fiom the sale retain all the sums aforesaid
repayable to the Covernmen( under these presents and pay over the surplus
(ifany) to the Contracto..

Deduct all o. any pa.t of the moneys owing out ofthe secu.ity deposit or any
sum due to the Contmctor under the said agreement.

(9) That except as is expressly provided by the prescnts interest on thc aid
adva[ce shall not be payable.

(10) That in the event ot'any conflict between the provisions ofthese presents and
the srid agreement the provisions of these p.csents shall prevail and in the event of any
dispu te or difference arising over the construchon or eft'ect of these presents the settlemcnt of
which has not been hereinbetbre expressly provided for thc same shall be
refeftld to the Superintcnding Eogineer.......... Circle whose
dccis on shall be final and the provisions of the Indian Arbitration Act lor the time being in
force so far as they are applicable shall apply to any such reference.

(b)
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In witnesses whereofthe* .-,-, - . ............__ on behalf of theCovtirno.ofStndhandthesaid..............._ _......-_havehercuntosel

- thei. respective hands and seals the day and first above written.

Signed, sealed and delivered bv* In

- the p esence of

Seal

- I st wllness 2d wihess

Srgned, sealed and delivered by* In

-- the pr,:sence of

Seal

I st W tness 2d wihress
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SPEC:FICAT10NS FOR CIVIL WORKS
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SECTION - 1

Standard Specifications, Standard and Codes for pE (polyethylene)
Piping Systems

Standard Requirements for pE piping Materials

Polyethylene (PE) is a complex potymer with properties that can be
optimized based on the desired end use Such modifications are effected
by choice of catalyst system, polymerizatton condltions and, the use of a
small quantity of co-monomer (a monomer or monomers other than
ethylene). All these changes allow pE to be tailor made to a wide range of
processing and performance requirements.

For.classifying this wide array of property variations that find use in piping
applications, ASTNI issued standard D 3350,,,Standard Specification fo-r
Polyethylene Plastic Pipe and Fittings tvtateriats,,. This standard
recognizes six properties that are considered important in the
manufacture of PE piping, in the heat tusion joining of this mateflal and, in
defining its long-term performance capabilities. Each property is assigned
into a 'Cell" and, each cell consists of a numbe. of "Classes,. A cell
number covers a narrow range of the Iarger overall range that is covered
by a property "cell". These D 3350 property cells and ctasses are
identified in Table 1

TABLE 1
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ln addition, by means of a Code letter ASTM D3350 desrgnates whether
the material includes a colorant and also, the nature of the stabilizer that
is..included for protecttng The material against lhe potential damaging
effects of the ulkaviolet (UV) rays in sunlight Table 2 tists the C-odE
letters that are used in D 3350 and what they represent

TABLE 2
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For designahng a PE material ln accordance wtth ASTM D 3350 the cetl
number for each celt property is identifled, and this is done in the same
order as shown tn Table 1. This ts then followed Uy an appropriate CoJe
leher to rndicate color and stabtlization as shown rn i able 2 An examole oi
this material desjgnation system is presented in Table 3 for the case of a
PE material having desjgnation code pE445574C

TABLE 3

A PE material that complies with the Table 3 cefl desagnation i.e
PE445574C would be a higher density (higher crystallinity), lower mett
index (higher molecular weight) material that exhibits exceptionally high
resistanc€ to slow crack grow,th. ln addition it offers a hydrostatic design
basis (HDB) for water at 73'F \23'C) of 1600 psi (i1 03 N,tpa). Fina y it
would be black and contain a minimum of 2% carbon black
The_ cell classification system provldes the design engineer with a very
useJul tool in specifying the requirements of pE materials for piping
projects.

Standard PE Piping Material Designation Code
While all PE piping standards specify minimum material requirements
based the on the cell requirements of ASTM D3350, a simpler, s'hort_hand,
ASTM recognized ma(erlal designation code is commonly used for quickly
identifying_ the most signjficant engineering propertiei of a pE pipe
material An tmportant feature of this designation code is that it identlfies
the maximum recommended hydrostatic design stress (HDS) for water, at

rties of a Cell number PE445574 Material
Designating the Applicable property Cell(.1)

Class
Number
or
Code
Letter

Corresponding Value
of Property
(From Tablel)

'lst Digit Density of PE base resin, qm/cm3 4 >0947-0955
2nd Digit - Melt lndex of compound, gm/10
minutes

4 く015

3rd Digit - Flexural Modutus of
compound,psi ([,,lPa)

5 '110,000 - < '160,000

(758 - <1103)

4th Digit - Tensile Strength at Yield of
compound, psi (MPa)

5 3,500 - <4,000 (24 -
.28)

sth Digit Resiotanoc to Slow Orock
GroMh of compound (SCG), hrs.

7 500 minimum irased
on PENT test

6th Digit - Hydrostatic Design Basis for
water at 73"F(23'C), psi of compound (MPa)

4 1600 (11.03)

Code Letter C Black with 2%
minimum carbon
black
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73'F(23"C). Onginally, this designation code was devised to only apply to
materials tntended for pressure piping. However, there is a recogn on ihat
even in non-pressure applications stresses are generated which makes it
prudent to use a stress rated material. This has led to the common practice
of using this material designation code for quickty identrfying all pE piping
malerials intended for pipes of solid wa or, of proflle wall construction_

This code is defined in ASTM F412, "standard Te.minology Relating to
Plastic Piping Systems", under the definition for the term code.
thermoplastic pipe materiats designation lt consists of the ASTlvl approved
abbreviation for the pipe mateflat followed by four digits (e.g. pE4710).
The information delivered by this code is as follows:
. The ASTM recognized abbreviation for the piping material. pE, in the
case of polyethylene materials
. The first digit rdentifies the density range of the base pE restn, in
accordance with ASTM D3350, that is used in the material As discussed in
Chapter 3 the density ol a PE polymer .ellects the polymer,s crystallinity
which, in turn, is the pnncipal determinant of the final material,s st.ength
and stiffness properties.
. The second digit identifies the compound's resistance to slow crack
groMh (SCG), also in accordance with ASTM D3350. A materiat's
resistance to SCG relates very strongly to its longlerm ductility, a property
that deflnes the material's capacily for safely resrstrng the effects of
localized stress intensiflcatrons.
. The last hro numbers idcntif./ the compound,s maximum rcoommended
hydrostatic design skess (HDS) category(r)for water, at 73"F(23.C). This
recommendation is established in consideration of various lactors but,
primarily the following The capacity for safely resisting the relatively well
distributed stresses that are generated only by internat pressure, and, the
capacity for safely reslsting add-on effects caused by localized stress
intensifications.

The Standard Designation Codes fo. materials which are recognized as of
this writing by current ASTM, AWwA, CSA and other standards are listed
in Table 4 This table gives a brief exptanation of the signiflcance of the
code digits. lt should be recognized that a new material may be
commercialized which qualifies for a code designahon that has not been
recognized as of this writing. For a listing of the most current recognized
code designations the reader is invi(ed to consult the periodically updated
PPI publication TR-4.

TABLE 4

Standard Designation Codes for Current Commercially Available pE
Pipinq Comoositionsrn ompostttons

Standard
Designation
Code

Whatthe D J`n lhe Code Denote

The 1st Digit The 2nd Digit last● vo D gtsl)

)l
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Cell Number Based on
the Density Cell In
accordance wth ASTI\,I
D3350 (See Table 1)

Cell Number
Based on the
Resistance to
SCG Cell ln
accordance with
ASTM D3350 (,)

(See Table '1)

dard
Recommended
Standard
Hydrostatlc
Design
Skess(HDS)
Category, for
water, at 73'F
123"C) (osi)

PE2406
Cell number 2

Cell number 4 630
PE2708 Cell number 7 800
PE3408

Cell number 3

Cell number 4

800
PE3608 Cell number 6
PE3708 Cell number 7 800
PE3740 1000
PE4708

Cellnumber 4 Cell number 7
800

PE4710 1000

1.3
PE

(1) The last two digits code the Standard HDS Category rn un(s of
100psi For example, 06 is the code for 630psi and 10 is the code for
1,000psi.

(2) lt should be noted that the lowest Cell number for SCG resistance for
pipe is Based on research and experience a raling of at least 4 has been
determrned as sulllcient for the safe absorption of localized stresses for
properly installed PE pipe.

Codes, Standards and Recommended Practices for

Piping Systems

There are a large number oF codes standards and practtces that apply to
the use of PE piping. These consensus documents cover a broad range of
applications for PE pipe and fitUngs. Some standards pertain to lhe
product performance requirements [or a specific application, while other
standa.ds are guidelines and practrces detailing how a certain type of
activity is to be performed. Some are test methods that deflne exactly how
a particular test is to be run so that a direci comparison can be made
between results. There are several organizations that issue standards,
codes ol practice, manuals, guides, and recommendations that deal with
the manufacture, lesting performance, and use of PE pipe and fittings.
Some of the major ones are discussed below A more inclusive listing can
be found in the Appendix of thrs chapter.

1.3.1 Plastics Pipe lnstitute ( PPI)

Section 16-5
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The Plastics Pipe lnstitute is a trade assoctation dedicated to promoting
the proper and eFfective use of plastics piping systems. The assignment of
a recommended hydrostatic design basts for a thermoplastic material falls
under the jurisdiction of the Hydrostatic Stress Board - HSB - of the
Plaslics Pipe lnstitute. The Hydrostattc Stress Board has the responsibility
of developng policies and procedures for the recommendation of th;
estimated ,ong{erm strength for commercial thermoplaslic piping
materials. The document most widely used for this is Technical Reporl-3,
TR-3 "Policies and Procedures for Developtng Hydrostatic Design Bases
(HDB), Pressure Design Bases (PDB), Skength Design Bases (SDB), and
Minimum Requrred Strengths (MRS) for Thermoptastic piping t\,,taterials or
Pipe " The material skess rattngs themselves are published in TR-4, ,,ppl

Listing of Hydrostatac Design Bases (HDB), Strength Design Bases (SDB),
Pressure Design Bases (PDB) and Minimum Required Skengths (MRS)
Ratings lor Thermoplastic Piping Materials or Pipe." There are many other
publications pertaining to various aspects of polyethylene pipe available
from PPI such as: TN's - TechnicalNotes, TR's - Technical Reports, Model
Specifications, and White Papers on speciFic posttions addressed by the
industry.

It should be noted that while the Hydrostatic Stress Board (HSB) is a
division of the Plastics Pipe lnstitute, tnvolved in the development and
issuance of policies, procedures, and listings of skess and pressure
ratings for all thermoplasttc ppe materials, PPI itself is an iodustry
association focused on the promotion and effective and proper use of pipe
primarily made from polyethylene (PE), cross linked polyethylene ( PEX),
and polyamide (POlvl) materials.

ASTM

ASTM lnternational is a consensus standards writing organization, and
has published standards for a multitude of matenals, products, practices
and applications Those pertaining to polyethylene pipe are found in
Volume 8 04 "Plastic Pipe and Building Products " ASTM employees do
not w.ite these standards; rather they are written by interested parties and
experts within the industry who are members of ASTM. Most anyone can
be a member of ASTM and participate in the standard writing process.
Other standards, pertaining to plastics in general are found tn other books
within Volume I - 8 01, 8.02, or 8.03.

ASTM Standards pertaining to PE prpe can be a Standard Speciflcalion
that deflnes the product requirements and pe.formance for a specific
application. lt can also be a Standard Practice, whtch defines how a
particular activity rs to be performed or a Standard Test Method, which
defines how a parttcular test on PE pipe, fittings, or materials is to be
done While ASTIVI standards are mainly used in North Amedca, many are
also approved by the American National Standards lnstitute
(ANSI) for international recognition, or are equivalent to an lnternational
Standards Organization (lSO) standard. When a manufaclurer prints the
ASTM Standard on a product, the manulacturer is certifying that the
product meets all of the requirements of that standard.

Section 16-6
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The typtcal sections included in an ASTM product Standard
a(e-.

Scope - what products and applicattons are covered under this standard.
Referenced Documents - what other standards or specifications are
referenced in this standard.

Terminology - lists definitions that are specific to this standard

Materials - defines material requirements for products that conform to
this standard

Requirements - details the performance requirements that the product
must meet. This section will also contain dimensions.

Test Methods - details how the testing is to be performed to determine
conformance to the performance requirements.

Marking - details the print that must be on the product lncludes the
standard number, manuFacturer's name, s|ze, date of manufacture, and
possibly the application such as "water." There may be other wording
added to the pflnt as the purchaser requires

This ts only a typicrl example of sections that may be included. While
ASfM has defined protocol for product standards, each one may conlain
sections uniq e to that standard Each st.nd2.cl shoutd ba reviewed
individually for its requirements

1.3.:, tSO

The lnternational Organization for Standardization (lSO) is a network of
nalional standards institutes from 140 countries working in partnership with
internataonal organizations, governments, industry, business and
consumer representatives.

The ISO committee having jurisdiction for development of plastics pipe
standards is Technical Committee 138. The committee,s stated scope ls:
Standardization of pipes, tittings, valves and auxtliary equipment intended
for the transport of fluids and made from all types of ptastic materiats,
including all types of reinforced plastics. Metal fittings used with plaslics
pipes are also included. The main committee has seven subcommittees
devoted to spectfic issues.

TC 138 has 35 participating countries, including the United States and
Canada, and 27 observer countries For ISO matters the United States is
represented by the American National Standards lnstitute (ANSI) Canadian
representation is through the Standards Councjt of Canada (SCC). The
United States representation has been passed through ANSI who had
delegated it down to ASTM and, who in turn, had delegated it to the ptastics
Pipe lnstitute

1.3.4 NSFlnternational

NSF lnternationat ptays a vital role rn the use of pipe and fittings for potable

Scction 1 6‐ 7
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water and plumbing applications. NSF is an independent, not-for_profit
organization of scientists, engineers, educators and analysts. lt rs a trusted
nelrtral agency, serving government, industry and consumers in achieving
solutions to problems relating to public health and the environment. NSF ha;
three essential missions, as follows:

To issue standards that establish the necessary public health and safety
requirements for thermoplastic piping materials and for piping product;
rntended lor use in the transport of potable water and for drainage ind venting
systems in plumbing applications

To establish the appropriate test methods by which these requirements are
evaluated.

3. To offer a certification program which affirms that a particular product which
carries an NSF seal is in compliance with the applicable NSF

requirements

NSF standards are developed with the active participation of public health and
other regulatory officials, users and industry. The standards specify the
requirements for the products, and may include requirements relating to
materials, design, conskuction, and performance

There are two NSF Standards that are of particular importance to the
polyethylene pipe and fihings industry: Standard 14, ,.plastic piping
components and Related Materials" and Standard 61, "Drinking Water
System Components-Health Effects." Standard 14 inctudes both perf;rmance
requirements from produot standordo and provisions for health effects
covered in Standard 61. NSF Standard 14 does not conlain performance
requirements itself, but rather NSF will certify that a product conforms to a
certarn ASTM, AWWA, etc._ product performance standard. In order to be
cefffied for potable water applications under Standard 14, the product must
also satisfy the toxicological requirements of Standard 6,1.

For products intended for potable water applications, it is also an option to be
certified under Standard 61 only without cerlifying the performance aspects of
the product. ln the early '1990's NSF separated the toxicologlcal sections of
Standard 14 into a new Standard 61. This was done for several reasons, but
mainly to make it easier to bring new, innovative products to market without
undue expense and time, while continuing to keep the public safe. This was a
great benetit to the industry. Now manufacturers have a choice of staying with
Standard '14 or switching to Slandard 61 Many manufacturers who have in-
house quality programs and lhe ability to perform the necessary tests
swtched to this new potable water certification option.

The American Water Works Association (Al /WA) is a leader in the
development of water resource technology. These A\^WA standards describe
minrmum requirements and do not contarn all of the engineering and
adminrstrative inlormation normally contained in a specificaton that is written
for a particular project AWWA standards usually contain opttons that mustbe
evaluated by the user of the standard. Untjl each optional feature is specified
by the user, the product or service is not tully deflned. The use of AVVWA
standards rs entirely voluntary They are intended to represent a consensus oI

'1.3.5
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1.2

.2.1

the 1rvater supply industry ihat the product descnbed wtl provide satisfactory
servrce.

There are currently two AWWA standards lhat oerfain lo oolvethvlFne 6inF.
AVI'WA C90l , 'Polyethytene (pE) pressure pipe and fubinq. riZ in'"t rf,.i,iJ
J rnch for Water SeNice' and AWWA C906, ,,polyethytene (pE) pressure piJe
and Fittings, 4 inch through 63 inches, for Water bistiibution., stanaarO CSbi
addresse,s PE preJsure pipe and tubing for use primarily 

"" 
potrUf" *"t"i

service lines in the construction of underground distributio; systems. tt
includes 

.dimensrons for pipe and tubing madi to pressure clarr""oi AO-pai,
100 psi, 125 psi, 160 psi and 250 psr.

This standard covers PE ptpe in nominal sizes from % inch through 3 tnch ihat
are made to controlled outside-diameters based on tron ptoe si es i.e tOn
based IPS size) and also to controlled inside-diameter based on iron pip"
sizes re. (lD based IPS size) lt also covers tubing. rangtng in srze from'%
rnch through 2 inch lhat conforms to the outsrde-diamite-r dimensions oi
copper tubing srzes (CTS). There are also sectrons on materials, testing and
marking requirements; inspection and testing by manufacturerl and in-ntant
inspection by purchaser.

AWWA Standard C906 addresses larger diameter pE pressure pipe. The pipe
is primarily intended for use tn transporting potable water in eitner bunea'oi
aboveground installations. The standard covers 10 standard dimension ratos(Sql:l foJ nominal prpe sizes ranging from 4 inch through 63 inch. Th;
available pipe sizes are ttmited by a maximum wall thicknesi of 3 inch. pipe
outside diameters (OD'o) oonform to the outside diameter dimerrsions of trbn
pipe sizes (lPS), ducli,e iron pipe size (DlpS), or those established by the
lnternational Standards Organization (lSO). pressure class ratings range'from
40 to 250 psig.

AWWA has also published a manual t\,4S5, "pE pipe-Design and lnstallation,,.
This manual is a design and installatron gLIde for the use of polyethylene pipe
rn potable water applications. The manual supplements CgOl and Cg06 and
provides specific design recommendations as it relates to the use of pE pipe in
potable water systems.

PE Pipe Joining Procedures

General Provisions
PE pipe or fittings are joined to each other by heat fusion or with
mechanical frttings pE pipe may be loined to oiher pipe materials by
means oF compresston fittings, flanges, or other qualified types oi
manufactured transition fittings There are many types and stytes oifittings
available from which the user may choose. Each offers'its particulii
advantages and ltmitations for each jolning situation the user may
encounter. Contact with lhe various manufacturers is advisable for
guidance in proper applicattons and stytes avaitable for joining as descfloed
in this document. The loining methods discussed ln thi; chap-ter cover both
large and small diameter pipe Large diameter pE pipe is considered to be
srzes 3" IPS (3 500'OD, lron pipe Size) anO larger All rndividuats involveJ
ln the,oining PE pipe systems. whether it be using the typtcal heat fusion
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Butt Fusion

The buttfusiOn machine shOuld be capable of

'Aligning the pipe ends

Clamprng the pipes

Facing the pipe ends parallel and square to the centerline
Heating the prpe ends

Applying the proper fusion force

Figure l A Standard Butt FusiOn」 oint
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The six steps involved in making a butt tused joint are

1 . Clean, clamp and align the pipe ends to be jorned

2 Face the pipe ends to establish clean, parallel surfaces, perpendicular to
the center line

3 Align the pipe ends

4. L4elt the pipe interfaces

5 Join the two pipe ends together by applying the proper fusion force

6. Hold under pressure until the ioint is cool
Butt Fusion of PE Pipe products with Different Wall Thicknesses
PE pipes of the same outside diameter but having different specified wall
thicknesses, that is, different DR designations, may b; but fused io each other
under special conditions. Since this represents a special situation, it ts subject
to limitattons. Therefore, the user is advised to consult with the pipe
manulacture. to determine if the speclal procedures can be applied to the pipe
components involved in the particular installation in question

Most pipe manufacturers have detailed parameters and procedures to follow.
The majonty of them hetped develop and have approved the ppl Technical
Report TR-33 for the generic butt fusion joining procedure for pE ppe (1s)and

ASTM F 2620

Optional Eead Removal
ln some pipe systems engineers may elect to remove the inner or outer bead
of the joint- External, or both beads are .emoved with run-around planing
tools, which are forced into the bead, then drawn around the pipe. powe-r
planers may also be used, but care must be taken not to cut inio the pipe,s
outside surface.
It is uncommon to remove internal beads, as they have litfle or no effect on
flow, and removal is time-consuming. lnternal beads may be removed from
pipes after each fusion with a cutter frtted to a long pole. Srnce the fusion must
be completely cooled before bead removal, assembly time is increased
slightly.

Saddle/Conventional Fusion

The conventional technique to join a saddle to the side of a pipe, iltuskated in
Figure 3, consists of simultaneously heating both the external surface ol the
pipe and the matching surface of the "saddle" type fitting with concave and
convex shaped heating tools until both surfaces reach proper fusion
temperature. This may be accomplished by using a saddle fusion machine
that has been designed for this purpose.

24
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Figure 3 Standard Saddle Fusion Joint

Saddle fusion using a prope y destgned machine, proudes the ooerator
Dettej algnmenl and force control, which is very tmportant to fuston torntquality. The ptastics prpe lnstrtute recommends that ;addte fu;io; lo-i;ti;;made only wth a mechanical assist tool unless hand fusion is dxoresst,
allowed by the pipe and/or fiflrng manufacturer.,'6,

There a.e eighl basic sequential steps that are normally used to create asaoote tuston jotnt:

1 . Clean the pipe surface area where the saddle fitting is to be located

2. lnstall the appropriate size heater saddle adapters
3. lnstall the saddle fusion machjne on the pipe

4. Prepare the surfaces of the pipe and fittrng in accordance with the
recommended procedures

5. Align the parts

6. Heat both the pipe and the saddte fittrng

7. Press and hold the parts together

8. Cool the joint and remove the fusion machine

Most pipe manufacturers have detailed paramefers and procedures to follow.
The majoJity of them hetped develop and trave approved tne ipii""n""if
Report- TR-41 for the generic saddle fuston ,ointng procedure for pE prpe ii:
and ASTM 2620.
Socket Fusion
Thrs technique consists o[ simultaneously heating both the external surface of
the pipe end and the internal surface ofthe so"tJt ltting ,ntir ihu ;adli- -'
reaches the recommended fusion temperature, inspectinq the melt oattern
rnserthg the pipe end into the socket. and holdjnq rt in plale ,ln(il the ioint
cools._Figure 4 tlluskates a typcal socket fusion 1-oint tr,lectranicat eoriioment i"
available to hotd both the pipe and the fi rng and snoura Ue useJ toiii!..- ' -

SectiOn 16-12
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larger than2'CTS to help attaln the increased force required and to assist in
alignment. Most pipe manufacturers have detarled written procedures to
follow. The majority refers to ASTM F 2620.

Figure 4 Standard Socket Fusion Joint

Follow these general steps when performing socket fusion

'1. Thoroughly clean the end of the pipe and the matching inside surface of
the fitting

2. Square and prepare the pipe end

3. Heat the parts
4 Join the parts

5. Allow to cool
Equipment Selection
Select the proper size toot Fdces and heat the touts to te fusion tempefature
recommended for the material to be joined. For many years, sockel fusion
tools were manufactured without benefit ol any industry standardization_ As a
result, variances of heater and socket deplhs and diameters. as well as depth
gauges, do exist. More recently, ASTM F1056('' was written, establrshing
standard dimensions for these tools. Therefore, mixing varioui
manufacturers' heating tools or depth gauges is not recommended unless the
tools are marked "F1056," indicaling compliance with the ASTI\4 specification
and thereby, consistency of tooling sizes.

Square and Prepare Pipe

Cut the end of the pipe square Chamfer the pipe end for sizes 1%,-inch
diameter and larger. (Chamfering of smaller prpe sizes is acceptable and
sometimes specified in the instructions.) Remove scraps, burrs, shavings, oil,
or dirt from the surfaces to be joined Clamp the cold ring on the pipe at ttre
proper positlon, using the integral depth gauge pins or a separate (thimble
type) depth gauge. The cold ring will assist in re- rounding the pipe and
provide a stopping point for proper insertion of the pipe into ihe heating toot
and coupling during the fusion process.

Heating

Check the heater temperature periodically verify the proper
surface temperalure using a pyrometer or other surface
temperature measuring device. lf temperature indicating markers
are used do not use them on a sudace that will come in contact
with the ptpe or fitting. Bring the hot clean tool faces into contact
with the outside surface of the end of the pipe and wlth the inside
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241' Joining

2.4.1i Cooling

surface of the socket fltting, tn accordance with pipe and fitting
manLrfacturers' inskuctions.

Simultaneously remove the pipe and titting from the tool using a
quick 'snap" action lnspect the melt pattern for uniformity an;
immediately insert the pipe squarely and fulty into the soaket of
the fitting until the fitting contacts the cotd ring. Do not twist the
pipe or fitting during or after the inserlion, as is the practice with
some joining methods for other pipe materials.

Hold or block the pipe in place so that the pipe cannot come out
of the joint while the mating surfaces are cooling. These cooling
times are listed in the pipe or fitting manufacturer's inst.uctions:

25 Electrofusion (EF)
This technique of heat fusion joining is somewhat different from
the conventional fusion joining thus far descnbed. The main
difference between conventtonal heat fusion and electrofusion is
the method by which the heat is applied. ln conventional heat
fusion joining, a heating tool is used to heat the pipe and fitting
surfaces. The electrofusion joint is heated internally, either by;
conductor at the interface of thejoint or, as in one design, by a
conductive polymer. Heal is created as an electflc current is
opplied to the conductive materiat in the l'iltirrg Ftgure 5
illustrates a typical electrofusion joint. pE pipe to pipe
connections made using the electroFusion process require lhe
use of electrofusion couplings.

Figure 5 Typical Electrofusion Joint

General steps to be followed when performing electrofusion joining are:

1. Prepare the pipe (scrape, clean)

2. [Iark the pipe

3. Alrgn and restrain pipe and fitting per manufacturer s recommendations

4. Apply the electric current

5 Cool and remove the clamps

6. Document the fusion process

Prepare the Pipe (Ctean and Sc.ape).2.5.1

31
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Assure the pipe ends are cut square when joinlng using electrofusion
couplings. The fusion area must be ctean from dtrt or co;tami;nts. This may
require the use of water or 9oo/o isopropyt ajcohot (NO ADDITIVES OR NOi
DENATURED). Next, the pipe surface rn the fusion must be scraped. that is
material must be removed to expose clean vi.gin material. This may be
achieved by various speqal purpose tools available from the fitting
manufacturer.

25::

2.5.3

2.5.4

Mark the Pipe
Mark the pipe for stab depth of couplings or the proper fusion
location of saddles (Caution should be taken to assure that a
non-petroleum marker is used )

Align and Restrain Pipe or Fitting Per the lvlanufacturer,s Recommendations

Align and reskain fitting to pipe per manufacturer's recommendations. place
the pipe(s) and fltting in the clamping lixture to prevent movement of the
pipe(s) or fitting. Gave special attention to proper positioning of the fitting on
the prepared pipe surfaces. Large pipe diameters may need re-rounding 

-prior

to the electrofusion process.

Apply Electric Current

Connect the electrolusion control box to the fitting and to the power source
(see Figure 6). Apply eleckic cu(ent to the fitting as specified in the
manufacturer's instructions. Read lhe barcode which is supplied with the
electrofusion fitting lf the conkol does not do so automatically turn off the
current when the proper time has elapsed to heat theloint properly.

Figure 6 Typrcal Electro[usion Control Box and Leads with Clamps and Fittings

2.5.! Cool Joint and Remove Clamps
Allow the joint to cool for the recommended time. ,f using clamps, premature
removal from the clamps and any strarn on a joint that has not fully cooled can
be detnmental to joint performance.
Consult the flttrng manufacturer for detailed parameters and procedures.
Oocumenting fusion
The Electrolusion conkol box that applies current to the fltting atso controls

2.5.6
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and monitors the critrcal parameters of fusion, (time, lemperature, & pressure).
The conkol box is a micro- processor capable of storing the 

"p"Jinl 
fG"'"

data for each joint. This inFormation can be downloadei to 
" "orputur 

toi
documentation and inspecton of the days work

Heat Fusion Joining of Untike pE pipe and Fittings
Research has indtcated that pE prpe and fittings made from unhke resins can
be heatfused together to make satisfactory ioints Some gas companies have
been healfusion joantng unlrke pEs fo. many years withiuccess. Guidelines
for heat fuston of unlike materials are ouflined in TN 13, rssued by the plastici
Pipe lnstitute Referto plastics pipe lnstitute Technicat Reports TR_33 and TR-
41, ASTM F 2620 and the pipe and fitting manufacturers [or specific
procedures.

As mentioned earlier, fusion joints, whether they involve the conventional butt,
socket or saddle heat fusion assembly procedures or the electrofusion
procedure, should only be made by personnel fully tratned and qualified tn
those procedures. The equipment used shall be designed to operite for the
selected pipe and fusion procedures. The equipment should be well
maintained and capable of operating to specification. ln addition, it is important
that only the specifled or recommended joining procedures be followej at all
times during assembly operations.
Mechanical Connections

As in the heat fusion melhods, many types of mechanical
connection styles and methods are available. This section is a
general doscription of theoo typco of fittings

The Plastics Pipe lnstitute recommends that the user be well inlormed about
the performance att.ibutes of lhe particular mechanical connector being
utilized Fitttng selectton is important to the performance of a piping systeml
Product performance and application information should be available fr;m the
fitting manufacturer to assist in the selection process as well as instructions
fo_r use and performance limits, il any. Additional information for these types
of products is also contained in a variety of specifications such as ASTM
F1924,F1973 and A\ /WA C219. PE pipe, conduit and fittings are available in
outside diameter controlled lron ptpe Sizes (lps), Ductile lron prpe Sizes
(DIPS), Copper Tubing Sizes (CTS) and Metric Sizes. There are also some
inside diameter controlled pipe sizes (StDR-PR) Before selecting mechanical
fittings establish which of the available piping system sizes and types are
being installed to ensure proper fit and function. The pipe manufacturer can
provide dimensional information, and the fi(ting manufacturer can advise on
the correct [itting selection for the application

Mechanical Comp.ession Couplings for Small Diameter pipes
This style of fitting comes in many [orms and materials. The components as
depicted in Figure 7, are generally a body; a threaded compression nut; an
elastomer seal ring or O-ring; a stitfener; and, with some, a grip ring. The
seal and grip rings, when compressed, grip the outsrde of the pipe, eff;cting
a pressure-tight seal and, in most designs, providing pullout resistance which
exceeds the yield strength of the pE pipe. tt is important that the insrde of the
pipe wall be supported by the stiffener under lhe seal ring and Lrnder the
gripping ring (il incorporated in the design), to avoid deflecti;n of the pipe. A
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lack of this support could result in a loss oF the seal or the gripping of the pipe
for pullout resistance. Thts fitting style is normally r_Lsed in slrvice ines foroas
or water prpe 2" IPS and sma er. tt is atso important to consider that th;ee
categories of this type ofjoining device are available. One type provides i
seal only, a second provides a seal and some restraint from pullout, and ;
third provides a seal plus full pipe restraint against pullout.

Figrre 7 Typical Compression Nut Type Mechanical Coupting for Joining pE
Pip( to PE Pipe

2.9 Stab Type Mechanacal Fittings

Here again many styles are available. The design concept, as illuskated tr
Figure 8, is similar in most styles. lnlernally there are specialty designeb
components including an elastomer seal, such as an,,O, ring, and a gripping
device to effect pressure sealing and pullout resistance capabit,ties Setf-
contained stiffeners are inctuded in this design. With this style fitting the
operator prepares the pipe ends, marks the stab depth on the pipe, and
"stabs" the pipe in to the depth prescribed for the fltting being used These
fittings.are available in sizes from %"CTS through 2,, lps and are all of ASTM
D25'13('z) Category I design, indicating seat and i; restraint agatnst pu out
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Figure B Stab Type Fitting
Mechanical Bolt Type Couplings
There are many siyles and varieties of "Bolt Type" couplings available to join
PE to PE or other types ol pipe such as PVC, stee and cast iron in sizes fiom
1%" IPS and larger. Components for this style of fitting are shown in Figure g.
As with the mechanical compression fittlngs, these couplings work on the
general principle of compressing an elastomenc gasket around each pipe end
to be joined, to form a seal. The gasket, when compressed against the
outside of the pipe by tightening the botts, produces a pressure sJal. These

3q



couplings may or may not incorporale a grip ring, as illustrated that provides
pullout resistance sufflcient to exceed the yield sirength of the pE pipe. WhenPE prpe is pressurized. tt expands a ht e and shonens sljohflv
due to Poisson s effect. ln a run of pE ptpe, the cumulahve shortening ma_y U6
enough to cause separation of unrestratned mechanical joints that are rn-line
with the PE pjpe. This can be a particular concern where iransitioning from pE
prpe to Ductile lron pipe. Joint separation can be prevented by installing
external joint restraints (gripping devices or flex reskaints; see Figure 16) al
mechanrcal connections, oa by installing in-lrne anchors or a com-bination of
both. Additional restraint mechanisms are available to supplement the pull
resrstance of these types of fittings if need;d.
The fitting manufacturer can help guide the user with th;t information. Use of
a stiffener is needed in this fitting style lo support the pipe under the area of
the seal ring and any gripping deuces incorporated for pullout resistance

2.1'

Figure 9 lMechanical Bolt Type Coupling for Joining Steel prpe
to PE or lor Jotning Two PE Ptpes

Stiffener lnstallation Guidelines
When connecting PE pipe to the belt end of a ductile iron or pVC plpe, it is
recommended that a stiffener be added to the lD of the pipe to insure a good
connection between the seal in the bell and the ptpe Check the pipe for toe
in. lf rt is severe, cut the pipe back to remove it lf possible, have some means
to press the s(iffener into place. Lubricant will minimize the rnsertion eftort
required A detergent or silicone grease is recommended.
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There are two types of slffeners available on the market. One type is a fixed
diameter stiffener that malches the tD of the pipe being repaire; (see Figure
10) Caution should be used when using fixed diamei; stiffenergto be;ure
they are.sized properly to obtain the proper press fit in the ee pipe. fneie
are mainly used with smaller diameter service lines.

I

Figure 10 Fixed Diameter Stiffener for PE Prpe

Figure 1 1a Splrt Ring Stiffener for PE Pipe

The other type of stiffener is a split ring stiffener (see Figure
11a)- These are normally made of stainless steel and provide a
thin yet strong pipe wall retnforcement without disturbing the flow
characteristic of the pipe. The easy installation inskuctions are
shown in Figure 11b

$s
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Figure 12 lnstall Sptit Ring Stiffener in pE pipe
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2.12.'l PE Flange Adapters and Stub Ends
When loining to metal or to certarn other piping materials, or if a prpe secton
capable of disassembly is required, pE flange adapters, as'dlpicteO in
Figures 1 3-15, are avaitabte. The .Flange Adapt;/ and lts shorter veision, the"Stub End," are deslgned so that one end is sized the same as the pE pipe for
butt fusion to it. The other end has been especially made with a Range-type
end that, provides structural support, which eliminaies the need fo. a stiffener
and, with the addition of a metal back_up ring, permrts bolting to a stmlar
flanged end connection - norma y a t s0_pound eruSl flange.," 

-

The general procedures forjoining would be:

1 Slip the meta, ring onto the pE pipe section, far enough away from the end
to avoid interference with operation of the butt fusion Lquipment.

2. lf a stub end is used, first butt-fuse a short length of pE prpe to the pipe
end ot the stub end lf a "flange adapte/ is used, the pE pipe_srzed end is
usually long enough that this step is unnecessary

3. Butt fuse the flange adapter to the pE pipe segment.

4 The fusion bead may need to be removed to clear the back-up ring as it is
moved against the flange

5. Position the flanged face of the adapter at the position required so that the
back-up nng previously placed on the pE pipe segment can be attached to the
mEtat flange.

6 lnstall and tighten the flange bolts in a criss_cross pattern sequence (see
TN 38), normally used with flange type connections, drawing the metaland pE
flange faces evenly and flat Do not use the process ol tjght;ning the flanges to
draw the two sections of prpe together

At lower pressure, typically 80 psi or less, a gasket is usually not required. At
greater pressure, the serrated surface of the flange adapter helps hotd the
gasket rn place. The flange face seration,s should be individual closed
concentric serration's as opposed to a continuous spiral groove which could
act as a leak path. Standard Back-Up Rings are AV\,WA C2O7 Ctass D for 160
psi and lower pressure ratings, or Class 150 for higher pressure_ Back-up ring
materials are steel, primer coated sleel, epoxy coated steel, or stainless steel.
Ductile iron and llbergiass back-up ring materials are
also available ln below ground service, coatings and cathodic protection may
be appropriate to protect metal back-up rings from corrosion. One edge of the
back-up ring bore must be rounded or chamfered This edge fits ag;inst the
back of the sealtng surface flange.

An all-PE flange without a back-up ring is not recommended because pE
flanges requrre uniform pressure over the entire sealing surface. Withoilt a
back-up rjng, a pE flange will leak between the bolts.

Flange adapters differ from stub-ends by their overa,l tength. A ftange adapter
is longer allowng it to be clamped in a fusion machine jike a pipj end The
back-up rlng is fitted to lhe flange adapter before fusion so exiernal fusion
bead removal is not required

Scction 16-21
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A stub end_ rs shorl a1d requtres a special slub_end holder for butt fusion.
Unce bun hrsed to lhe pipe. the exlernal bead must be removed so the back_
up ring can be fitted behind the sealing surface flange. fn tfre nefO, fLnge
adapters are usually preferred over stub-ends.

Figure 14 Fused Manifotd Assembly with Flange Adapters and Back Up
Rin€ s
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Figure 13 Flange Adapter Assembly
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Figure 15 FIange Adapter Bolted Assembty Cross Section
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Flange Gasket

A flange gasket may not be required between pE flanges. At lower pressures
(ryprcaly UU pst or tess) the serraled flange sealing surface may be adequate
Gaskets may be needed lor hrgher pressures and for conne;tions betweenPt and non-PE flanges. lf used. gasket matenals should be chemicallv inJ
thermally compatible with the internal fluid and the external 

"nr;,on."ni. 
rnJ

should be of appropriate hardness, thickness and style. Elevated temperature
applications may require higher temperature caplOirity C"st,"i trii"tnesl
snould be about 1/8'-3/16'(3-5mm) and about 60_75 Shore A hardness Too
soit or too thick gaskets may blow out under pressure. Overlv hard oaskets
may not seal. Common gasket styles are fulljace or drop-in. Full_faie stvte
gaskets are usually applted to larger srzes, because flinge botts hold a
tlexible gasket in place while frttrng the components togethir. Drop-in style
gaskets are usually applied to smaller plpe stzes
Flange Bolting
Moting tldnge5 dre usudlty joi ed tugclltet wttn hex bolts and hex nuts, or
threaded studs and hex nuts. Bolting materials should have tensile skength
equrvalent to at least SAE Grade 3 for pressure ptpe service, and to at teist
iAtr urade 2 tor non-pressure service. Corroslon reststant materials should
be considered for underground, underwater, or other corrosive environments.
Flange bolts are sized 1/8" smaller than the blot hole diameter. Flat washers
should be used between the nut and the back.up ring.
Flange bolts must span the entire width of the flange joint and provide
sufficient thread length to fully engage the nut

Flange Assembly
lvlatng flanges must be aligned together belore trghtening. Tightening
mrsaligned flanges can cause flange assembly farlure Sudjce oi abovE
grade flanges must be properly supported to avold bending skesses. Below
grade flange connections to heavy appurtenances such as vilves or hydrants
or to_metal pipes, require a support foundation of compacted, stable granular
soil-(crushed stone), or compacted cement stabilized granular baikfill, or
reinforced concrete. Flange connections adjacent to pip;s passing through
structural walls must be structurally supported to avoid shear loads. 

-

Prior to fit-up, lubricate flange bolt lhreads, washers, and nuts with a nonjluid
lubricant Gasket and flange sealing surfaces must be clean and free oi
signifrcant.cuts or gouges. Frt the flange components together loosely Hand_

19l!el, 
bolt.s,an9 re-check atignment. Adjust atrgnment if necessary Ftange

bolts should be tightened to the same torque value by turning the nui. TrghlEn
each boll according to the patterns and torques recommenJed by ttre ffln!e
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manufacturer. PE and the gasket (if used) will undergo some compression
set. Therefore, rettghtening is recommended
about an hour or so after torquing to the final torque value the first time. ln
crisscross pattern sequence, retighten each bolt to the final torque value. For
high pressure or environmentally sensitive or crihcal pipeltnes, a third
tightening, about 4 houG after the second. is recommended

underground Installation of pE piping

Trenching
Trench collapses can occur in any soil and account for a large number of
worker deaths each year. ln unbraced or unsupported excavations,
proper attention should be paid to sloping the trench wall to a safe angle.
Consult the local codes All trench shoring and bracing must be k;pt
above the pipe (lf this is not possible consult the more detailed
installation recommendations.) The length of open trench required for
fused pipe sections should be such that bending and lowering the prpe
into the ditch does not exceed the manufactureds minimum
recommended bend radius and result in ktnking The trench width at pipe
grade should be equal to the plpe outer drameter (O. D.) plus i2 inches.
De-watering

For safe and proper conskuction the groundwater level in the trench
should be kept below the pipe invert. This can be accomplished by deep
wells, well points or suntp pumps placed ifl the Itench.

Bedding

Where the trench bottom soil can be cut and graded without
difficulty, pressure pipe may be installed direcfly on lhe prepared
trench bottom For pressure pipe, the trench bottom may
undulate, but must support the pipe smoothly and be free of
ridges, hollows, and lumps. ln other situations, bedding may be
prepared from the excavated material if it is rock free and well
broken up during excavalion. The trench bottom should be
relatively smooth and free of rock. When rocks, boulders, or
large stones are encountered whtch may cause point loading on
the pipe, they should be removed and the trench bottom padded
with 4 to 6 inches of tamped beddrng material Bedding shoutd
consist of freejlowing material such as gravel, sand silty sand,
or clayey sand that is free of stones or hard particles larger than
one-half inch

Placing Pipe in Trench

PE pressure pipe up to about 8" in diameter and weighing
roughly 6 lbs per ft or less can usually be placed in the kench by
hand. Heavier, larger diameter pipe will require handling
equipment to lift, move, and lower the pipe into the kench. pipe
must not be dumped, dropped, pushed, or rolled into the trench.
Appropriate safety precautions must be observed whenever
Persons are in or near the kench

1.3
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35 Pipe Embedment

The embedment material should be a coarse grarned sotl, such
as gravel or sand, or a coarse grained soil containing fines, such
as a silty sand or clayey sand. The particle stze should not
exceed one-half inch for 2 to 4-inch pipe, three-quarter inch for 6
to 8-inch pipe and one inch for all other sizes Where the
embedment is angular, caJshed stone may be placed around the
pipe by dumping and slicing wtth a shovel
Where the embedment is naturally occurring gravels, sands and
mixtures walh fines, the embedment should be placed in lifts, not
exceeding 6 inches in thickness, and then tamped_ Tamping
should be accomplished by using a mechanical lamper.
Compact to at least 85 percent Standard proctor density as
defined in ASTM D698, Standard Test Methods for Laboratory
Compaction Characteristics of Soil Using Standard Effort, (i 2
400 fr-lbf/ftr (600 kN-m/mr)).' Under streets and roads, increase
compaction to 95 percent Standard Proctor density

Leak Testing

lf a leak test is required, it should be conducted in accordance with the
procedLrre in Chapter 2 after the embedment mateflal ts placed

Trench Backfill

The final backfill may consist of the excavated material, provided
rt rs free from Unsuitable matter such as large lumps of clay,
organic material, boulders or stones larger than 8 rnches, or
construction debris. Where the pipe is located beneath a road,
place the final backfill in lifls as mentioned earlier and compact to
95 percent Standard Proctor Densrty.

Engineered lnstallation Guidelines for PE Pipe
There will be applications where the engineer will want to
prepare a specific embedment specification These applications
would most likely include gravity flow pipes that are retattvely
deep, shallow cover applications where the pipe as subject to
vehicular or train loading pipes placed in unstable, soft, or wet
soils, high DR pipes, and pipes in deep applications such as
landfllls and embankmenls. The Simplified lnstallation Guideltnes
do not cover these applications. What all ot these applications
have in common is that the soil provides a relatively significant
portion of the support against the overburden soil and surface
loads. Or, to say this differently, the soil provides a relatively
significant portion of the deflection resistance of the pipe ln
these cases, detailed attentlon must be pald to the native (in-
situ) soil, the embedmenlsoil, and the placementof the
embedment soil. The objective of installation is to minimize pipe
deflectaon Profile wall pipes such as pipes manufactured to
ASTIVI F894 are normally inspected for deflection after
installation These pipes are normally limited to gravity flow
applications and very low pressure systems. Conventionally-
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exlruded, solid wall pipes such as ,,DR, 
classified pipes that are

joined by heat fusion are normally not inspected for deflection.
For instance AWWA standards CgO1 and C9O6 and manual M-
55 do not cail for field deflection testing of 

.DR, ctassifled pE
pipes.

Deflection Control
The load canying capabitity of a pE pipe, particutarly a pipe with
a high DR, can be grea y increased by the soit in which it is
embedded. When the pipe is loaded, load is transferred from the
pipe to the soil by a horizontal outward movement of the pipe
wall (see Figure 2). This enhances contact between pipe and soil
and mobilizes
lhe passive resislance of the soil. This resistance aids tn
preventing further pipe delormatron and conkibutes to the
support for the ve.tical loads. The amount of resistance found in
the embedment soil is a dtrect consequence o[ the installation
procedure The stffer the embedment materials are, the less
deflection occurs. Because oI this. the combination of
embedment and pipe is often referred to as a pipe-soil system.

The key objective of a PE pipe tnstallaton is to lim or control
deflection. (ln this chapter ihe term .deflection,, 

wilt mean a
change in vertical diameter of the pipe unless otherwise stated.)
The deflection of a PE pipe is the sum totat of two major
C0mponents: the inSta aUon dellectton." whtch reflects the
technrqlle and care by which the pipe is handled and installed:
anq the "service deflectron." whtch reflects the accommodation of
therconstructed pipe-soil system to lhe subsequent earth loading
and other loadings.

Figure 2 L4obilization of Envetoping Soil through pipe
Deformation

The "service deflection," which ts usually a decrease in vertical pipe
diameter, may be predicted by a number of .easonably well documented
relationships, includrng those of Watkrns and Spanqler ,rr, or bv use of a
finite element analysis such as CANDE tz lhe ;installation 

deflection,,
may be either an increase or decrease in vertical pipe diameter_ An
increase in vertical pipe diameter is referred to as,,rise', and is usually
a result of the forces acting on the pipe during compaction of thi
embedment beside it. Moderately stiff pipes such as DR17 and DR21 and
stiffer pipes are usually unaflected by,,rise', due to normal construction

?3
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3.1'l Pipe

iechnrque Up to a point this may be beneficial in offsetting seNice
deflectron. Installaiion deflection is not predictable by any mathematical
formula although there are empirical methods for accounting foritG).

Installation deflection is subject to control by the care used in the
placement and compaction of the pipe embedment material in relation to
the pipe's ring stiffness. For instance, compaction forces from hand
operated air or gasoline tampers normally cause linle rise, even when
obtaining densittes of 95 percent, but driving heavy Ioading equipment or
driven compactors on the embedment while it is being placed beside the
pipe may cause severe rise even in DR17 and stiffer pipes. Commonly,
deflection varies along the length of the pipeline due to variations in
construction technique, soil type and loading. Field measurements
illustrating thts variability have been made by the U. S. Bureau o[
Reclamation and have been published by Howard(3)_ Typically, this
variation runs around 12 percent.

Deflection Ltmit

Designing buried pipe to control deflection is discussed in ChaDter 6
Field inspection of lhe installation procedure ts generally adequate for
controlling deflection of most PE fusion joined pipes. Very large diameter
pipes (man entry) and gasketed jointed PE pipes are sometimes
inspected for vertical deflection. Typically deflection easurements are
made only after the backfill has been placed on the pipe for at least 30
days The engineer will spedfy an ac.eptence deflection Commonty a
limit of 5 percent is used. This provides an additional safety factor as
most gravity tlow PE pipe can withstand higher deflection without
damage.

Embedment Materials
The embedment is the material immediately surrounding the pipe. This
matenal may be imported, such as a crushed stone, or it may be the
material excavated from lhe trench to make room for the pipe. ln this
case, it is refer.ed to as native soil.

The embedment material should provide adequate strength sliffness,
uniformity oF contact and stability to minimize deFormation of the pipe due
to earth pressures. The earth pressure acting on the pipe varies around
the pipe's circumference. The pressure on the crown or top will typically
be less than the Free field stress as is the pressure at the invert or bottom
of the pipe Often the highest pressure may be acting horizontally at the
spring line of the pipe, due to mobilization of passive pressure and
arching. Because the earth pressure is acting around the circumference. it
is important to completely envelop the pipe in embedment. (This may vary
to a greater or lesser extent depending on the earth pressure, burial
depth, and SDR )To ensure lhat the embedment function should always
be carried out under the anticipated job conditions, the design engineer
will specify the permissible pipe embedment materials and thejr minrmum
acceptable density (compaction).

Scction 1 6-27
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The properties of thern-situ (or native) soil into which the pipe is placed need not be as
oen anorng as tnose tor the embedment materials (unless it is used as the embedment
mat3rial). The native soii may experience addition;l compression ano aeformalton oue
to tlte- horizontal pressure exerted by the pipe and transfLrred ttrrough the embeOment
mat-.rial. Thts is usually a minor effect, but in some cases it cun ,".uit in aOJitionat pipe
defl,)ction. This is most likely to occur where native soils are wet and toose, sot, or
where native soil sloughs into the trench during excavatton and is not removeO. Thiseftel rs attenuated as the trench widlh (or width of embedment material) increases.
The-efore, consideration must be given to the in-situ soil to ensure that it his ua"qr"te
sketgth to permanenfly contain the embedment system This rs also discussed in a
following section

j.-12 Classification and Suppofting Strength of pipe Embedment
Ma eials

The burial of pE pipe for gravtty flow appfications ts covered bv ASTM
D2321 "Standard practrce fq Underground lnstallation of Thermoplastic
Pipe for Sewer and Other Gravity_Ftow Applicatons.,, ASTM 2774,
"Standard Practice for l_Jnderground lnstallation of Thermoplastic pressure
Piping," covers water ptpe and force mains.

3.12.1 Strength of Embedment Soit

When selecting embedment material, constderation should be given to
how the _grain size, shape, and distribution wi affect its suiporting
skength- The following will hetp guide the designer or installer in making i
choice. ln general soils wth large grains such as gravel have the high;st
stiffness and lhus provide the mosi supporting strengths Rounded g-rains
tend to roll easier than angular, or sharp grains, which tend to intellock,
and resist shear better_ Well graded mixtures of sorls (GW, SW, which
contain a good representation of grains from a wide range of sizes tend to
offer more resistance than uniform graded soils (Gp, Sp). Aside from the
grain characteristics, the density has the greatest effect on lhe
embedment's stiffness. For instance, in a dense sorl there is consaderable
interlocking of grains and a high degree of grain{o-grain contact.
Movement within the soil mass is restricted as the volume oathe soil along
the surface of sliding must expand for the grains to displace. This requireia high degree of energy. ln a loose soil, movement
causes lhe grains to roll or to slide, which requires far less energy. Thus,
loose soil has a lower resistance to movement Loose soil will permit more
deflection of prpe for a given load than a dense soil.

Embedment Classiflcation Per ASTM D-2321
Pipe embedmenl materials have been grouped by ASTM D-2321,
'Standard Practice for Underground Installation of Thermoplastic pipe for
Sewers and Other Gravity -Flow Applications,, into five embedment
classes accordtng to their suitability for that use. See Appendix .1 for
embedment soil descriptions classifications, and soil group symbols
referred to in the following paragraphs.
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3424 Migration

Class I and Class ll
Class.l and ll soils are granular and lend to provide lhe maximum
embedmenl supporl as tllustrated by the htgh E.vatues that can beachreved wrth them. See Chapter 6 Table 2_7 for the relationship betwee;
sorl types and E' values. Ctass I matenal is generally manufactureJ
aggregate, such as crushed slone. Class ll matenals ionsist of clean
sands and gravels and are more likely to be n"trr"ffy o""rrrinjioii. siiii
as rrver deposits. Class I and Class ll materiats can be blended-together toobtain materials that resist migration of finer soils into tne em'Oeomenj
zone. (as witt be exptained betow.) tn addition, Ctass t ana tt mateiiiG canoe ptaced and compacted over a wide range of moisture conlent more
easily than can other materials. This tendj to minimize pipe deiectioi
during installation. The high permeability of op"n_gr"a"a 'itu", i 

"nO-itmaterials aids in de-watering trenches, making these materials desirablein situations such as rock cuts where watea problems may be
encountered_ This favorable combination of characteristics ieads
many designers to select these mateials over others when they are
readily and economically available.

Maximum aggregate size of Ctass I and Class ll materiajs when used next
to the pipe (i. e. , beddrng, haunchrng and initial baclfilt) shoutd not Le
larger than those given in Table I below (Larger stones up to lZ inches
have been successfully used, but they are difflcult to shovel slice and
compact.) The smaller the rock size, the easier it is to place in the
haunches lMaximum size for the foundation material rs not restricte;
exuept that it shoutd be greded to prevent the bedding stone from
migrating into it

TABLE 1

Maximum Particle Size vs. pipe Size

Nominal pipe size ( in) Maximum Prticle size (in)
2to 4

%
61o8 1/4

101o15
1

16 and larger
14/2

When the pipe ls located beneath the
ground water level, consideration must be
given to the possibility of loss of side
suppo( through soil migration (the
conveying by ground water offiner
particle soils into void spaces of coarser
soils). Generally, migraton can occur
whe.e the vold spaces in the embedment
material are sufflciently large to allow lhe
rntrusion of eroded fines from the trench
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side walls.

For migration to occur, the in_situ soil
must be erodrble. Normally, erodtble soils
are ttne sand and stlts and soecialclavs
known as dispersive clays. (Most clav;
have good resistance to drspersion.) ihis
srtualton is exacerbaled where a
significant gradient exists in the oround
water from outside ofthe trenchioward
the inside of lhe trench; i. e. , the trench
must act as a drain (Seasonal
fluctuations of the ground water level
normally do not create this condttion.)

For such antiqpated conditions, it is desirable when using granular materials(Class I and ) to specrty that they be angutar and dr.'O"j- t" _r_""
mrgratton.

Rounded particles have a tendency to flow when a consrderable amounl ofwaler extsts and material wilh a htgh void content provides ,toom 
formigrating. partictes The Army Corps of Engineers o"r"rorJit" ioir.*ii""parlrcre srze requirements for properly gradrng adjacent materials to minimizE

mrgratton:

ry!gl..".1h" Drs, Dso and Ds5 are the particle sizes from a particte sizedistribution plot Et 15%, 5oo/o and 85%. respectivety. frner by weiqht and wrroilu rs tne embedment sorland D" rs lhe adjacent in_situ soil.

ll_tl-", _lOO1"?"|r 
to prevenrng mrgration is ro use geotextite separationraoncs. lhe tabric is sized to allow waler to flow but to holO embednrent

mateflals around the pipe.

Cement Stabilized Sand
One special case of Class ll material is Cement Stabitzed Sand. Cement
Stabilized Sand, once cured, rs generally considered t" gr" it" ;;;-;,De[er suppoitng strength as compacted Class I material. Cement Stabiltzedrano conststs ot sand mixed wtlh J to 5 percent cement. To achieve orooerdensity, the matenat is ptaced wirh compaction r."t 

"i tL- p"ri"O 
"'" 

;lin
concrete. The.material must be placed moist (at or n"ar opi,rra r*i.iriuconrenl) and then compacred rn lifts as a Class ll materi;l (The ootrmum
moisture contenl is that moisture content at whrch, ,"1;;i ;;"il;;;;
highest.density For a given levet of compaction ) tf OesireO, aeffectLn cari OJreduced tf the cement sand embedment maleflal ts allowed to aulu ou".,ol]
before placement of backfi to grade. lf the trencn rs Oaclf,ffljlmm-eJ,rij"'
cement s€nd wll give the same support as a Class ff materiaf - Out tne ia'"
Iaclor wr be reduced. Cemenl sand ts usually placed in bolh the primar!
initial and secondary initial backfill zones
Class lll and Class IVA
Class lll and Class IVA materials provide less supporting stiffness than Class Ior I mateflats tor a given density or compaclron level, in part because of therncreased ctay content. ln addltron. they requtre greatet compactive effort to
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attain specifled densities and their moisture content must be closely controlled
within the optimum limit. Placement and compaction of Ctass IVA materials
are especially sensitive to moisture content lf the Class IVA material is too
wet, compaction equipment may sink into the materiali if the soil is too dry,
compactlon may appear normal, but subsequent saturaiion wilh ground water
may cause a collapse of the structure and lead to a loss of support. Typically,
Class IVA material ts limited to applicattons with pressure pipe at shallow
covel.

Class IVB and Class V
Class IVB and Class V materials offer hardly any support for a buried pipe
ano ale often dtfficult t0 properly place and compact. These mateflals are
normally not recommended for use as pipe embedment unless the pipe has a
low SDR (or hrgh ring stiffness), there are no traffic loads and the depth of
cover is only a few feet. In many cases the plpe will float in this type of soil if
the materlal becomes satu.ated.

Compaction of Embedment Materials
Compaction criteria for embedment materials are a normal requirement in
flexible pipe constructaon Compaction reduces the void space between
individual grains and increases the embedment density, (hereby greatly
imp.oving pipe load carrying ability while reducing deflection, settlement, and
water infiltraton problems. Compaction of the embedment often will increase
the stiffness of the in-situ soil and provide a sort of pre-stressing for the
embedment and in-situ soils. Because of these benefits compactron should be
considered on all projects.

Density Requirements
The required degree of compaction for an installation will be set by the
designer in consideration oF height of cover, extent of live loading, water table
elevation and soil properties. Generally, the 'moderate" compaction
requirements listed in Table 2.7 of chapet 6 are quite satrsfactory. When
compacting to tis "moderate" Ievel, it is suggested that the minlmum target
values for fleld measured densities be set as 90 percent Standard Proclor
Densrty. This fleld density requirement will ensure lhat the
actual densities will always be within the'moderate" range presented in Table
2-7.
The Standard Proctor density of embedment materials is normally measured
usrng ASTM D-698, "Standard Test Methods for Laboratory Compaction
Characteristics of Soil Using Standard Effort (12 4OO ft-lbflftr (600 kN-m/m))
while the Modifled Proctor density is measured using ASTM D-1557,
"Standard Test Methods for Laboratory Compaction Characteflstics ol Soil
Usrng ftrodified Effort (56,000 ft-lbf/ft3 (2 700 kN-m/m]))." See Appendix 2 for a
discussion ofthe difference between density and compaction and a discussion
of the various test methods.

Compaction Techniques
Compaction of the embedment material should be performed by the most
economical method available, consistent with providing uniform compaction
and attainlng the minimum specified density Typical equipment used for
compaction are hand held tamping bars (see Figure 4 ), gasollne driven
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impact tampers ("whackers"), vibratory plates, and air driven impact tampers
('pogo sticks") With crushed stone, some degree of densific;tion can be
achieved by the technique of shovel slicing, which consists of cutting the soil
with a shovel.
Compaction oflhe haunching material can best be accomplished by hand with
tampers or suitable power compaclors, taking particular care i; the latter
case not to disturb the pipe from its line and grade ln 36,,and larger pipe,
hand tampers are often used to reach under lhe haunchesl they'are then
followed up wth power compaction alongside the pipe When comiacting the
embedment near the pipe with impact-type tampers, caution should be taken
to not allow direct contact of the equipment with the pioe Avoid use of impact
tampers directly above the pipe until sufficient backfi (usually 12,,) has been
placed to ensure no local deformation of the pipe Compaction of the
embedment material alongside the pipe should not cause pipe to lift off of
grade, but if upward movement occurs, reduce the compaction level below the
spring line or move the compactor away from the pipe toward lhe side of the
trench

Compaclton of primary initial backllll should be conducted at, or near, the
material's optimum moisture content The backfill should be placed in layers,
or lifts, that are brought up eventy on both sides of the pipe, otherwise the
pipe could be moved off alignment. Each lift shoutd be thoroughly compacted
prior to placement of the next layer. The maximum lift height that will a ow
development of uniform density will vary depending on the material, its
moisture conlent, and compactive effort. ln general, maximum lifts of
approximately '12 inches for Class l, I inches for Class ll. and 6 inches for all
others are adequate.

3.1,1.11 Compaction of Class land ll Materials
Compaction by vibration is most effective with granutar (Class I and )
materials. Compaction of stone does not deform the stone but it does move it
into a more compact or dense arrangement. ln cases where the engtneer
specifies a mrnimum soil density of 90 percent of Standard Proctor or higher,
as for lnstallations under deep cover, mechanical compaction of Class I

materials will be required. lmpact tampers will also increase the density of
Class I and ll materials, primarily due to vibratron. lmpact tamping also acts to
drive the embedment inio the in-situ soil, which stiFfens the trench wa
interface. For this reason, impact compaction of Class
I material should be considered for any application where the pipe will be
helow the ground water table or where the stabitity of the in oitu 6oit is in
question.
An alternate method of achieving compaction wrth Class I materials is shovel
slicing. Materials having been shovel sliced thoroughty will genera y yield a
modulus of around '1000 pst. The effectiveness of this method depends on the
frequency of sficing along the length of the pipe. This technique shoutd be
limited to dry or firm (or betteo in,situ soits. Where Class I materials are
dumped around the pipe withoul any compactive effod (or shovet strctng), E's
may be considerably lower than those given in the Chapter 6, Table 2-7. Thrs
is especially the case in wet or loose ground. A few passes wth a vibratory
compactor will increase the densily and modulus of soil reaction.
Mechanical compaction of Class ll materials can be aided by slight wetting.
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When so doing, care musl be taken not to saturate the material or flood lhetrench, particularly when the native trench material does not drain freely.
Flooding can result in flotation of the pipe

Compaction by saturation, also called flooding or water tamping, is sometimes
used to compact Class ll mateflals This melhod of compacti;n rarety yietds
Proctor densities greater than 75 percent, and therefore rt *ilf g*"r"lly notgive an E' 0I750 psi or higher. Ftooding is only suited for those"ap;licaiions
where the pipe has suFficient internal supporting strength fo. the alsign toad
and does not depend on the soil for side support. (i/hen considering thismethod for embedment that mustprovide side suppdn, a geotEchnicat engineer should bc conoulted.)
Compaction by satura(ton is limited to lpplications whe.e both the
embedment soil and in-situ soil a.e free draining Compaction should be done
in lifts not exceeding the radius of the pipe or 24 inches, whichever is sma er.
Only enough water should be placed to saturate the material. lt shoutd bedetermrned through proper monatoring that the
desired level of compaction is bein! attained rn each hft Compaction by
saturatton should not be used in freezing weather. Water jefti;g, or the
inkoduction of water under prcssure to thsembedment materlal, s-hould not
be used with plastic pipe.

3.12.12 Compaction of Classlll and lVMaterials
Compaction by impact is usually most effective with Class lll and Class lva
matenals. The use of mechanicat impact tampers is most practical and
effective Depending on the embedment materiat, its moisture content, and lift
helght, several compaction passes may be reqLtired A maximum lift height of
6 inches should be used when compacting by impact. Embedment d;nsity
should be suttably monitored to ensure that specification requirements are
met.

3.'12.13 Density Checks
It is prudent to routinety check density of the embedment material. Typically,
several checks are made during start-up of the project to ensure that the
compaction procedure is achieving lhe desired density. Random checks are
subsequently made to veri[y that the materials or procedures have not
changed. Checks shoutd be made at diflerent elevations of the embedment
material to assure that the desired compaction is being achieved throughout
the embedment zone.

16.3.'12.14 Trench Construction
Trenches should be excavated to ltne and grade as indtcated by contract
documents and in accordance with applicable safety standards. Excavation
should proceed upgrade Excessive runs of open trench should be avoided to
minimize such problems as trench flooding, caving of trench walls and the
freezing of trench bottom and backfill material, and to minimize hazards to
workmen and trafjic. This can be accomplished by closely coordinating
excavation wth pipe installation and backfilting
Principal constderations in lrench constructon are kench width, stability of
the native soil supporting and containtng the pipe and its embedment soil,
stability of trench walls, and water accumula(ion tn the trench When
encountering unstable soils or wet conditions, they should be controlled by
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provading an alternate foundation, sloping or bracing the trench walls, de-
watering the trench bottom, or some other such measure.

.3.'l;1.15 Trench Width
Since flexible pipe has to support, at most, only the weight of the,,prism,,or
vertical column of soil direcfly over the ptpe, the precaution of keeping the
trench as narrow as possible is not lhe concern that it is for a rigid aipe,
which can be subjected to the weight of the soil beside the prism as well as
the prism itself. With PE pipe, widening the trench will generally not cause
a loading greater than the prism load on the pipe. Trench width in llrm,
stable ground iq.lete.mined by the p.actical consideration of a owing
suflicient room for the proper p.eparation of the trench bottom and
placement and compaction of the pipe embedment materials, and the
economic
consideration of the costs of excavation and of imporled embedment
materials Trench width in firm, stable ground will generally be determined
by the pipe size and the compacting equipment used. Table 2 below grves
minimum trench width values.

The trench width may need to be increased over the values in Table 2 to a ow
for sufficient clearance between the trench sidewalls and the pipe for
compaction equipment Typically for large diameter pipe (18" and larger),
this required clearance will vary from 12 to '18 inches. lf two or more pipes
are laid in the same trench, sufficient space must be provided beh^,een the
pipes so that embedment material can be compacted.

TABLE 2
『 l e oun [Ze

NominaI Pipe Size(in) lvlinrmumTrench Width (in.)

<3 12

3-24 Pipe O. D. + 12

>24-63 Pipe O D+24
Note to Table 2: Minrmum trench widths do not apply to trenching techniques
that use chain or wheel t.enchers or plows [o lay PE pipe. Chain and wheel
trenching techniques feed PE pipe over the earth-cutting machine and lay the
pipe immediately into the earth-cut. These techniques use round-boltom
chain or wheel trenchrng machrnes that match pipe .adius and do not requtre
e),itra trenoh width to place embedment in the pipe hauncheo below the pipc
springline Plowing techniques feed smaller diameter PE pipe or tubing
through a chute that is integrated into an earth plow. Plowing may not require
backfilling

3.12.16 Trench Length
Table 3 lists the recommended lengths of trench openlngs for each placemenl
of continuous lengths of fused pipe, assembled above the trench. When the
trench sidewalls are srgnificantly sloped, somewhat shorter trench openings
may be used. When space or ground conditions do not permit these uggested
trench openings, the pipe lengths may be joined within the trench, using a

Joining machine or flanged couplings. When bell-and-spigot jointed pipe or

M nimum Trench W dth n Stabe C d vs Pi Si
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NominaI Pipe SiZe

rn)
Depth of Trench (Feet

3 5 7 9 41 43
′ to 3 15 20 2r. 30 35 40

4to 8 こ
Ｊ

つ
４ 30 35 40 45 50

10 to 14 35 40 45 50 55 60

16 to 22 45 50 55 60 65 70

24 to 42 60 65 70 75 80

48 80 90 100 110

3.12 17 Stability of the Trench
Although the natrve soil in which PE pipe is installed need not be as strong
and stiff as the pipe embedment materials, it should provide adequate support
and stable containment of the embedment material so that the density of the
embedment material does not diminish. lf the trenching conditions present
conskucton problems such as trench srdewalls that readily slough off or a soft
trench floor that will not suppod workers or compaction, it is termed unstable-
The instability is usually a condation of the trench and not the soil. Most often
the primary cause of the instabllrty rs high groundwater, not the soil- Even soft
or loose soils can provide good support for the pipe if they are confined. The
problem with unstable condilions generally occurs during the installation
When the kench is opened where groundwater is present, most soils, excepl
nfm. cohesive soils (firm clays) Or

cemented soils, tend to slough off the trench wall. This results in a trench lhat
keeps widenrng, with loose material lalling anto the trench Iloor.

Soil formations that commonly lead to unstable trenching conditions include
materials with fine grain sorls (srlts or clays) saturated with water and
uncemented sends satural-cd with weter ln where the soil h2s
an extremely high water content, such as with peat or with clay (or sllt) having
a water content beyond the liq!id limit, the soil behaves "hydraulically", that is,

flange-end prpe is used, the trench opening needs to be only long enough to
accommodate placement and assembly of a single pipe length.

TABLE 3
Suggested Length of Minimum Trench Opening (Feet) tor lnsta ation of
Joined Lengths of PE Pipe

the water in the SO‖ controls
the soil's behauor. Here, the backflll must be designed to sustain all the
pressure from the pipe without support from the in-situ soil. These condilions
may occur in saturated flne grained soils where the unconfined compressive
skength oF the soil is less than 500 psf, or in saturated, sandy soils where the
standard penetration value, N, as less than 6 blows per ft- ln this case an
engineering evaluation should be made to determine the necessity for special
procedures such as a "wide" trench or permanent trench sheeting of the trench
width.
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As mentioned above, most trench stability problems occur in kenches that are
excavated below the groundwater level. (However, the designer and the
contractor should keep in mind that all trenches pose the risk of collapse and
therefore workers should not be in trenches that are not adequately braced or
sloped ) Stability can be improved by lowering the water table through deep
wells, well-points, or other such means. ln some ground the permeability is
such that the only option is to remove the water after it has seeped out of the
trench walls. Here the conkactor will use underdrains or sumps on the trenchfloor. De-watering should conlinue throughout
the pipe Iaying operation until sumcient cover ts placed over the pipe so that it
will not float

Stability of Trench Floor
Trench floor stabllity is influenced by the soils beneath the trench The floor
must be stable in order to support ihe bedding material. A stabte bedding
minimizes bending of the pipe along its horizontal axis and supports the
embedment enveloping the pipe. Generally, iI the trench floor can be walked
on without showing foot pnnts it is considered stable.

ln many cases lhe floo. can be stabilized by simply dewatenng. Where
dewatering is not possible or where it is not effective, stabilization of the
trench floor may be accomplished by vanous cosleffective methods whach
can be suited to overcome all but the most difficult soil conditions_ lncluded
among these are the use of alternate trench foundations such as wood pite or
sheathing capped by a concrete mat or wood sheathing with keyed-in plank
foundation; stabilrzation of the soil by the use of special grout or chemicals;
geofabric migration barriers; or ballasttng (undercutting). A cushion of bedding
material must be provided between any special foundation and the pipe.
Permanently buried timber should be suitably treated

Stabilizatron by ballasting (undercutting) is the removal of a sufficient quantity
of undesirable material. Thrs technrque is frequently employed to stabilize
randomly encountered short sections of unstable soil The extent of required
over-excavation and details of accompanying construction requirements will
be determined by the engrneer in consideration of the qualities of the unstable
sorl and the specific design requirements. The following are general
guidelines:
The trench bottom should be over-excavated over the full trench wadth from
18 to 36 inches beiow the pipe grade (depending on the soil skength and pipe
diameter) and lhen brought back to grade with a foundation of ballast materiat
(opped !.vith Class I nrateflal. All appropiate bedding sltould Ulen t]e placed
on the foundation. The grading of the foundatron material should be selected
so that it acts as an impervious mat into which neiher the bedding, other
embedment material, nor the surrounding native soil will migrate

These guidelines are suitable for most situations except for extremely weak
soils (such as quicksands, organic silts, and peats) which may call for further
overexcavation, or other special keatmenl.

Stability of Trench Walls
ln order to control deflection, the embedment material must be placed from
undisturbed trench sidewall to undisturbed trench sidewall. Where trench walls
are unstable, it may be necessary to use trench shields, bracing, or permanent
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sheeting to achieve a stable sidewall while installing
sloughs into the trench it should be removed. Thia
widening the trench.

the pipe. Where material
technique often leads to

instaled

Walls of trenches below the elevation of the crown of the pipe should be
maintained as vertical as possible. The shape of the trencn above tne pipe will
be determined by the stability of the trench walls, excavation aeptn,'iirrface
loadings near the lrench, proximity of existing underground structures,
presence of groundwater or runoff water, safety and practaal considerations.These will determine if the trench *afL
may be vertical, excavated with slope or benched sides, or shored. When
irench walls are shored or otherwise stabilized_ lhe consklrction scheme mlrsr
allow for the proper placement and compaction of pipe embedment materials.
Some suggested trench construction schemes follow. The flnal procedure
must be in compllance with all applicable safety regulations

Sloping ol trench walls in granular and cohesionless soils should be provided
whenever the walls are more than about four feet in depth or o'theMise
required by state, Iocal or federal regulations. For safety, if the walls are not
sloped, they should be stabilized by alternate means such as shoring or
bracing. The slope should be no greater than the angle of repose oithe
materials being excavated and should be approved by the engineer.

Shoring or bracing will frequenfly be required in wet fine grained cohesive type
soils and clays. Bracing or sheathing that is constructed of keated timber,
steel or other acceptable material may be used to stabitize trench wafls either
permanently or temporarily Wherever possible, sheathing and bracing should
be installed so that its bottom extends no lower than about one-quart;r of the
pipe diameter below the pipe crown. When so installed, pu ing the sheathing
will minimally disturb the embedment material and lhe side support it provides.
Sheathing ts
to proiect below the pipe spring line should be left in place unless, as with
some thinner sheathing, jt is designed to be pulled and removed without
disturbrng the embedment next to the pjpe. ln this case, the trench width
should be increased by 12 lo 24 inches depending on the plpe diameter to
allow for minor disturbance to the embedment near the sheathing Vibratory
placement or extraction of sheeling is not advised. This method can cause
severe djsturbance to the bedding and liquefaction of the surrounding soits
Where steel sheet piling is used as sheathing and is lo be
removed or pulled, to minimize disturbance to the pipe embedment, it should
be installed so lhat it is not closer than one pipe diameter or 19 inches,
whichever is larger, from either side of the pipe. The void left by removal of
the sheathing should be filled wtih embedment material.

3.'12.:r-0 Po.table Trench Shield
Portable kench shields or boxes which provide a moveable safe working area
for rnstalling pipe can be used with flexibte pipe However, the instaltation
technrque of flexible pipe with the shield is not the same as it is for rigid pipe.
ln order to use the shield with pE prpe, afl excavation of the trench below lhe
pipe crown elevation should be done from inside of the shield That is, the
backhoe operator should dig inside of the shield and force the shield down as
soil is removed. (The technique of digging out a la.ge hote to pipe invert grade
then sliding the shield into it will result in excess deflection of pE prpe and
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therefore, should not be used.) After placing the pipe in the trench,
embedment materlal should be placed in lifts and the shield vertrcally raised
aftea each lift is placed so thal workers can shovel embedmenl material under
the shield to fill the void created by the shietd wa
lf kench soil quality and appltcable safety regulations permit, it is best touse
shrelds th-at are placed with no portion ot their sides exiending lower thanone_
quarter of a pipe diameter below the prpe crown This mini;tzes the amounl
of lifting requrred and precludes the possibility for disturbing embedment
materials lf the sides of the trench box or shretd do project beiow this point,
then the box should be lifted vertically as described above, before rnovrng
along the trench
The minimum inside clear width of the box, or shield, should allow for the
minimum kench width requirements for the pipe to be satisfied plls an
additional '12 to 24 inches depending on the pipe diameter.

lnstallation Procedure Guidelines
The installation procedure discussed in this section consists of trench floor
preparatlon, provrding a sufflciently stable working ptatform, and meetingihe
deslgn grade requirements. Following pipe placement, backflll material l,lrhich
has been selected with regards to potential material migration, required
density, depth of cover, weight of soil and surcharge loads is installd as
follows

1. Bedding material is placed and leveted
2. Haunching is placed and, if required, compacted so as not to d(urb

the pipe from its line and grade
3 The remarnder ofthe pramary initial backfill is placed and, if required,

compacted in lifts.
4. Secondary backfill is used to protect the pipe during the inal

backfilling operation and also to provide support tor the top porlion of
the pipe.

5. The final backfill may consist oF any qualitying material that satrsiies
road construction or other requirements and, when required, mud be
compacted.

Trench Floor Preparation
The trench floor musl have sufficient stability and load-bearing capacly to
present a firm working plat[orm during construction to maintain the pipe at its
required alrgnment and grade and sustain the weight of the fill materals
placed around and over the ptpe. The ltench bottom should be smoolhand
free from sloughed sidewall material, large stones, large dirt clods, frozen
material, hard or soft spots due to rocks or low-bearing-strenglh soils, andany
other condition that could lead to non-uniform or unstable support ol the pipe.
The trench bottom must be kept dry during insta ation of the pipe and the
embedment materials. All foundation and bedding materials must be paced
and compacted according to the design requirements. Such materials should
be selected to provide the necessary migration control when required. Over-
excavation of the trench floor by more than 6 inches beyond grade requires
that the over-excavation be filled wilh acceptable embedment mate al lhat is
compacted to a density equal to that of the embedment material. lf the oyer
excavation exceeds 12 inches, it should be brought to proper grade lylh a
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suitably graded Class I or ll material that is compacted to the same density asthat of the native soil but not less than the density requ,.emenG tor tfreembedment materials.
ln stable soils the trench floor should be undercut by machine and then
lro-ught up to proper grade by use of a we -levetea oeOaing c;nsisthg of a a
to 6-inch layer of embedment ma,teflat This material shouljbe com;acted by
mechanical means to at least 90 percent Standard proctor Densil;. Class I
material may be shovel slrced where the depth of cover permits.
ln, unstable soils that may be too soft, of low load_bearing capacity or
otherwise inadequate, the trench bottom must fnst be stablliz;j by sorl
modificalon, by provtdtng an allernate foundation, or by the removat of the
undesirable material and replacement with stable fo;ndation matenal. A
cushion of at least 4 inches of compacted bedding should be orovrded
between any special foundation and the prpe. Adeqiacy of kench bottom
stability is difficult to evaluate by visual observation and is therefore best
determined by soil tests or at the site during installation. However, a warning
of a potentially unstable soil condition is giv;n by a trench boflom that cannot
support the weight of workmen

Uneven soil support conditions, where the grade line traverses both sott and
hard spots, requires special consideration. Ballasting is the most frequenfly
employed technique to dealwith randomly encounterLd short sectjons of soft
soils.

When differential conditions of pipe suppod might occur, such as in
transitions from manholes to trench or From hard to soft soils, a transition
support region should be provided to ensure untform pipe support and
preclude the development of shear, or other concentrated loading on the
pipe. The following procedure may be used
The soil next to the more rigid support is over-excavated to a depth of not less
than 12 inches over a distance ol 2 pipe diameters along the pipe line; over
the next 2 diameters away from the rigid support, the depth of over_excavaton
is gradually decreased until it meets the normal trench depth. See Figures 6
and 7. Pipe grade is then restored by the addition of granular materiai that iscompacted. ln the case of
connections to manho,es and buildings, the distance of over-excavation along
the pipe length should be no less than required to reach undisturbed soil.

3.13 2 Backfilling and Compaction
Backfillinq should follow pipe placement and assemhty as ctosety as possibre.
Such practice prevents the pipe from being shifted out of line by iave_ins,
protects the pipe from externat damage, eliminates pipe Iifting due to flooding
ol open kench and in very cold weather lessens the poss-ibility of backfill
material becoming frozen The quality of the backfill materal; and their
pla_cement and compaction will Iargely determine the pipe,s ultimate
deformation and alignment. Backfill material should be selected with
consideraton ol potential material migration to, or from,
the trench wall and other layers of embedmlnt mate.ial. LJnder most
circumstances, compaction will be required for all material placed in lhe
trench from 6 inches beneath the pipe to at least 6 inches above the pipe
The required density of lhe bedding, haunching and the pnmary and
secondary initial backfill material will depend on se;eral considerations such
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as depth of cover, weight of soil, and surcharge loads. The mintmum density
for these materials should be equal to B5 perc;nt Standard proctor Density for
Class I and ll mateflals or 90 percent Standard proctor Density for Class t orlva matenals. For Class ll,lll, and lva materials, compaction wiit itways oerequired to obtain these densities.
Class I material placed by shovel slicing will generally have a mrnrmum
density of 85 percent Standard proctor; however, its E, may not be greater
than 750 psi. Just dumping Class I material rnto the tren;h may produce
densities near 85 percent. However, except In shallow cover without trve
loads, this method will normally not provide adequate support to the pipe as
v6i.1s may exist under tho pipe haunchoo or cloewhere in ti; ridteriat

3.13 -3 Backfill Placement

Bedding performs a most important function in that it levels out any
irregulariies in the trench bottom, assuring uniform support and lo;d
distribution along the banel of each pipe section and su'pports the haunching
material A mal of at least 6 inches of compacted embedment material will
provide satisfactory bedding.

Haunchtng material must be carefully placed and compacled so as not to
disturb the pipe lrom its line and grade while ensuring that it is tn ,lrm and
intimate contact with the entre bo(om surface of the pipe. usually a vibratory
compactor has less tendency to disturb the pipe than an impact tamper.

Primary rnltial backfill should be placed and compacted in tifls evenly ptaced on
each side of the pipe_ The lifts should not be greater lhan 12 inches for Class
1, 8 inches for Class ll, and 6 inches for Ctass lll and lva materials. The
primary inltial backfill should exlend up to at least three-quarters of the pipe
diameter to perform its function of pipe side support as shown in Figure 1. lfthe
construction does not catl for the use of a secondary initial backfill, then the
primary layer should extend to not less than 6 inches above the pipe crown. ln
any location where the pipe may be covered by existing or future groundwaler,
the primary initrat backfl should extend up to at teast 6 inches ov;r the pipe
c.own for pipe up to 27-inch diameter and to at least 12 inches over the pipe
for larger pipe.

Secondary initial backfill serves to protect the pipe during the final backfilling
operation and lo provide support to the top portion of the pipe. Secondary i;tial
backfillshould extend to 6 inches above pipe for pipe up to 24 inches and to 12
inches for larger pipe_ These depths can be modified sligh y depending on the
depttr of buflat, groundwater tevet, and type of nattve soil. Cbmpaction of this
layer should be to the same extent as that specified for the primary initial
backfill. IF the final backfill material contains targe rock (boulder or cobble size)
or clumps, then 18 inches ofcushion materialshould be provided in the
secondary inrtial backflll Secondary initial backfilt may consrst of a different
material than the primary initial backfill; however, in most cases, it should be a
material that will produce an E' of at least 750 psi. The flnal backfllt may consist
of any material that satisfles road construction or other requirements. fhe
material must be free of large stones or other dense hard objects which co!ld
damagelhe pipe when dropped into the trench or create concentrated pipe
loading. The final backfill may be placed in the kench by machtnes.

There should be at least one foot of cover over the pipe before compaclion of
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the final backfill by the use of self-powered compactors. Conskuction vehicles
should not be driven over the pipe until a three foot cover of properly
compacted material is placed over the pipe.

When backfilling on slopes the final backfill should be well compacted if there
is any risk ofthe newly backfilled trench becoming a "french drain." Greater
compaction may be achieved by tamping the llnal backfill in 4 inch layers all
the way from the top of the initial backfill to the ground or surface line of the
lrench. To prevent water from undercutting the underside of the pipe, concrete
collars keyed inlo the trench sides and foundation may be poured around the
pipe or a PE waterstop can be fabricated onto the pipe

Sunlight Exposure

Placing pipe that has been in direct sunlight in a cooler trench wll result tn
thermal contraction of the pipe's length. Thts contraction can generate force
which could result in pull-out at mechanical couplings or other buried
structures. Allow pipe to cool before making connections to an anchored joint,
flange, or a fitting that requires protection against excessive pull-out forces.
Covering the pipe with embedment will facilitate cooling.

Cold (Field) Bending
Coiled lengths and long strings of PE fused pipe may be cold bent in the field.
The allowable bend ratio is determined by the pipe dtameter and the
dimension ralio. See Figure I and Table 4. Because fittings and flange
connections are flgid compared to the pipe, the minimum bend radius is 100
times the pipe's outside diameter (OD), when a fitling or flange connection is
present in the bend The bend radius should be limited to 100 x OD lor a
distance of about 5 times the pipe diameter on either side of the fltting
localion

TABLE 4
l,Iinimum Bend Radius for PE Pipe lnstalled in Open Cut Trench

lnstallation of Pipe in Curves

Field bending involves excavating the trench to the desired bend radius, then
sweeping or pulling the ppe string into the required bend and placing it in the
trench. Temporary restraints may be required to bend the pipe, and to maintain
the bend while placing the pipe in the trench and ptacing initiat backfi

Dimension ration DR M n mum Cod Bend Rad us
7.73,9 20 x Pipe OD

11 ｂ́●^ 25 x Pipe OD

`7.21
27 x Pipe OD

26

325
型 メPipe oD    __
42 x Pipe OD

41 52x Ppe OD
Fittinq or flanqe present in bend 100 x P pe OD

Section 16-41
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3.18

Temporary blocks or restraints must be removed before instalting final backflll,
and any voids must be filled with compacted initial backfill material.
Considerable force may be required to field bend the pipe, and the prpe may
spring back forcibly if the restraints slip or are inadvertenfly released while
bending Observe appropriate safety precautions during field bending_

Transition from PE Pressure pipe to Gasket Jointed pipe

The heat fusion jornt used for PE pipe creates an essentially continuous length
of pipe. When the pipe is pressurized two significant internal forces are pres;nt
in the pipe End thrust from bends or end caps rs transmitted th.ough the pipe
as a longitudinal force. Hoop skess (hoop thrust) occurs due to the internal
pressure The longitudinal force tends to grow the pipe length while the hoop
thrust expands the diameter (ever so slightty) and tends to contract the pipe,s
length in proportion to Poisson's Ratio. ln an all PE pipe system the length
effects from these two forces tend to cancel each other out. As a result, buried
PE pipes a.e self-restrained and require no thrust blocking A difrerent situalion
occu.s when PE pipe transitions to a type of ptpe material that isroined by non-
restrained gasket joints The longitudinal force may be no longer present The
result is that hoop expansion is unbalanced and will cause contraction of the
PE pipe. This contraction can rcsult in pulling apart of gasket joints in line with
the PE pipe

Generally, rt is necessary to anchor the ends of a PE pipeline that transitions
into an unreskained gasket jointed pipe system. lf the gasket joints are
restrarned anchoring is unnecessary- See Appendix 3, "Pullout of Mechanical
Jornts due to the Poisson Effect'for a complete discr-lssion ofthe pull-out effect.

The transition of PE pipe to Dl and PVC pipe is discussed in TN-36, "cenerat
Guidelines for Connecting PE Potable Water Pressure Pipes to Dl and PVC
Piping Systems.

Proper Buiial of Fabricated PE Fittings
A common question is "Does the installation of heat fused PE solid wall pipe
and fittings need lhrust blocks?" The simple answer to this question is thal
heat fused PE pipe and fittings are a monolithic slructure which does not
require thrust blocks to restrain the longitudinal loads resulting from pipe
pressurization

Since fittings are part ol the monolithic structure no thrust blocks are needed
to keep the frttrngs from separating from the PE pipe Bell and spigot piping
systems must have thrust blocks or restrained joints to prevenl separation of
pipe from fittings when there is a change of direction

Pipe movement due to elastic deformation, thermal expansion/contraction,
etc is not detrimental to PE pipe bul prpe movement or the attachment of
valves or other appurtenances used with PE pipe systems can cause
excessive loads. Proper backflll prevents excessive loads ln most situations.

Common fittings, elbows and equal tees normally.equire the same backfiLl as
specified for the pipe. When service connections are made from PE water
mains, no special compaction is required When service conneclions are
made under an active.oadway, 95% Standard Proctor density is normally
required around the pipe and the service connection.
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ln water systems and fire protection piping systems, reducing tees are
Frequently used to connect from the main to valves and hydrants. Figure g
shows lhe use of concrete support pads, thrust blocks ;n hydrants, setf
restrained PE MJ adapters and sand stabilized with cement around the
reducing tee. While no true thrust blocks are on the pE pipe or fittings in this
ar.angement, the sand stabilized with cement provrdes proper support for thereducing tee. Compaction of the soil around these
fittings is difficult and the use of sand stabilized with cement or flowable llll is
usually easy.

As with all piping systems, proper compaction of the soit around pipe and
lttthgs is tmportant. ln water and/or fire prolection systems, when in_situ
embedment materials can be compacted to a Standard proclor density of g5%
for installation outside of roadways or 95% Standard proctor density in
roadways, these matenals shoutd be used When rn-situ materials do not
provide proper support, then sand stabitized with cement or flowable fill should
be used-

3.11) lnspection
The engineer should provide tnspection commensurate with the application_
Good inspection would include some or all of the following:
. Verificatron that all embedment materials meet the speciflcation and
verification of pipe grade and alignment,
. Verafication that the correct pipe is installed (see numerical code printed on
pipe),

. Observation of pipe installation, placement of embedment and backtill
materials, and trench excavation methods,
. Verification that proper pipe storage and handltng procedures are followed,
that pipe placement in the trench, attachment of mechanical ioints, fittings and
appurtenances, and transitions to other pipes were done in accordance with
recommended methods, that scratches or gouges do not exceed the permitted
depth, and that the minimum bend radius was not exceeded,
. ln the case of large diameter gravity pipes (gasket joined) inspection for
deflecion by either pulling a mandrel through the pipe or taking physical
measurements of the pipe vertical diameter.
. ln the case of pressure prpes re.ord .asolts of leak testing

.4.'l Measurement and Payment

General
The Contractor's bid amount against each Bill of Quantities item as gtven
below shall include providrng, laying, iointing, testing and commissioning
and completion for all work specified herein and/or as shown on the
Tender Drawing related to the item.

Polyethylene Pipe (HDPE)
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Measurement:
l\,4easurement shall be made for total running feet for each size and type
of P E Pipe acceptably supplied and laid by the Contractor.

Payment
Payment shall be made for the total running feet of each size of P.E Pipe
measured, as provided above, at the Contract unit price each and shall
constitute full compensation for providing, laying, testlng and
commissioning of the P.E Pipe including all accessoraes such as Pipe
joints, Bends, Tees, Flanges, etc complete.

Construotion of ValYe Chambe.

Measurement:
Measurement shall be made lor item as each no for Valve chamber
including with brick work, excavation, plaster, Cl cover etc acceptably
supplied and laid by the Contractor

Payment
Payment shall be made for the No of each o[ valve chamber measured,
as provided above, at the Contract unit price each and shall constitute full
compensation for Construction of Valve chamber insrde with Brick work,
excavation, plaster, Cl manhole cover etc. complete job.

46

47

48
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SPECIAL NOTES
1. fhe.bill of quantities (BOe) formlng part of this contract is only approxtmate.

?^"Tlr:,:r^,:-y,jt quanrity or each-rtem from 
""";i;,;ri;; ;r;;l;s" or throushon srre measurement before ordering material for that item. Any-short fall or?xcess procurement made based only on BOe items will be conlractor,s ownresponsibility.

2. Payment shall be made against the quantities actually executed at site according:o measurement.
3 :fuote.t rates sha romarn valid for octual vdtue ot uontract varytng wthtn I 30%)f bid value and contractor has no right to claim any extra on'itris account. tt,slifficult work in under conslruchon area, contractor to make sure that no services/rtilities are disturbed in case any utitily / servlce are Ois[urOJ c-onii""to, to ,rt .rne oamage good at his own cost. contractor to arrange access for traffic andresidents through temporary bridges or derours 

"rr "o"iinroru"J 
ro, such worksare to be covered in the unit rates of items ofworks rn the BOe4 The contractor wi prace the order for aI the materiar to oe usJo at srte and in hisr;cope of works well in time so that delivery of these materials JouiO not atfectlhe schedule of completion of works. No excuse for tne fate Oefivery of tne

rnaterials by other manufacturers shall be accepted in this regarJ. 
-

5. --he 
contractor shall include in his rates the cost of the cable"accessories such asoofper lugs, glands, cable end box etc, wherever required. lncrease in rate(s),

^ \vill notbe possible after approval ofthe rate(s) and d uiing 
"recution 

J *o,ts.6. Oontractor to submit all warranty and guarantee 
"rrjs foi 

"quip.ent, anOappliances insta ed. The test certiticatei of Cabtes to Ue sulnitteo Ueforeilstallation.
7. Oontractor to submit samples for approval and maintain at srte a sample room.8. F:or extra works carried out according to instructions of the Ciient and/or

Oonsultants, or their representatives, the rates claimed for these works will be
? pproved by lhe Client/Consultants aFter mutual discussion with contractor.9. Ouoted Tender documents, Tender Drawings and Addendum (if any) etc, snafl
b e submitted on the date Tender openrng.

10. 0 ontractors/B idders are advised to visii and understand the quantum of works
L nvalued in existrng areas before filling the BOO

11. Oontra-ctors/Bidders_ may contact Consultanls for clarification of each and everyquery Defore ftllrng the BOe. No alteration in the rates will be entertained after
submission / approval of the Tender documents

12-Fot all works contraclor to employ qualified Engineer with knowledge of
_ - 

survelng. The Engineer to be present dunng wo,t. oi futt tire Ursis.
13.(rnly covernment of Sindh notified escalations after the date of opening thishrnder (new escalation) on any item sha be only payaUfe to lontractoi

Sindh Put)lic Procurement Regulatory Authority I www pprasrndh.gov.pk
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LIST OF APPROVED MANUFACTURES/BRANDS

(Samples subject to physical approval by consultants)

Note: This project may not require some of following materials

Description
Reinforcement Steel

Ceramic Tiles
PIastic^/inyle enyle
emulsion/Enamel (l\ilatt or Gloss
G I Pipes

Hardware sta Handles
Glass

Stainless steeI Sink

Cost lron.Spun) pipe, fitting &
Ftxtures
Asbestos Pi
UPVC Pioe &Fたun

AST[/ RCC Pipes

Sanitary Fixtures
Flushino Tank
Hot and Cold PVC Pipe
Anti Termite Water Proofing agents
and concrete admixture
Acid proof Tiles
Terrazzo Tiles
Aluminum Section
Wooden Door Shutter
Light Fixtures

Diskibution Boards
Cable&1/vire「 s

,VC Conduit & Accessories
Steel conduits & Associates

Srrdh P.il

ComDan
AFCO, Mughal, Amreli, prinrq
Razzaq, Mekopoliton, Nawab &

Itehad
El\ilco, Shabir, Master
lCl Dulux , Burger paint

llL, Jamal, KPM, Pioneer Steel
Moosa, Pistol, Alfa, Yale, Babar

Khawaja Glass, Nowshera Glasq
Prince & Usmania Glass

Altas, Super Asia & lvlaster
Alpine, Teepu

Dadex, Beta & Galco
Hume Pipe, Razia & Balochistan

Master,ICL‐ 8osch,Ceramika
Golden, Rehber & Master

Dadex
Termite, Biflex, Dursbin, Dyna

Bond, Vanex, feb, Sika & Foscroc
NaHonal T les

Capital Tiles, Noor Tites
Alcop, Japan Metal
Sterlinq & lnterwood

Phillips, ohms lighting, Britlite
Enqineerin Compan

Siemens, Hussain & Co, pEt
Pakistan Cables, Newage cablq

A‖ ied cables

Beta, Galco, Dadex
Hilal lnduskies and lnternational

lndustries



25

26
27
28
29
30
3'1.

32

34

35

36

37

38

39

40

44

42
43
44

45

46

47.

48.

49.
50.

52.

Switches, socket etc
Fans
MCCB MCB
Sluice Valve
Pumps
Deep Well Turbine
Vl.S Pipe all 6.4mm sp{raily webed

\on Return Valve
3afety Valve
IDVC Pi alves
l\,ilotors
fransformers
Senerator
DOieS GI

,/cB
lement (OPCiSR)

-xternal E Coa“ n
rorcelain Tiles

'E Pipe
<erb Stone, Hard Pavers

3witches

lwitches-socket outlet

lircuit Breakers

-ight Frttings / Fixtures

;weep ceiling Fan 56"
:ans (wall Bracket)18"-24"

iweep Exhaust Fan 8",12"

ight Distribution Board of 14

heets
Sヽ √́G Steel

ight Distribution Board as per BOe

MK (UK) Cliosal (Aus
Pak Fan, Mrllat & Royat

Merlen Gerin, Siemens, Terasaki

KSB Companv, Grundfos
KSB Company, Grundfos

lndus Steel, Data Steel, Crescent

KSB Compan
KSB ComDan

Siemens
Siemens. J&P

Siemens, FG Wilson
‖L Material

Alstom, PEL
Dg Cement, Thatta Cement, Falcon

SIKA, NIBr, lcl. Buroer
Master, China
Dadex,Hi Tech

Envicrete, (Banu Mukhtar) Bincrete,
Meonacrete

Clipsal/MK(or equivalent to be
approved by tendering
authority/Enqineer ln-charqe
Clipsal/MK(or equivalent to be
approved by tendering
authority/Enoineer ln-charqe
Make Terrasaki
Japan/Malavsia/Koria

Philips/Sunlight (Models as per BOe
of work
MillaUAsia/Pak Fans (Gujrat)
Pak Fan (Gujrat) /wahid Fan
MillaVAsia/Pak Fans (Gujrat)

Best Electric HYD/ Elmatec/ Baber
Brothers/ Husarn's & Co.

Best Electric HYD/ Elmatec/ Baber
Brothers/ H ussa in & Co.

Sindh Put[c Procurement Regulatory Authorily I www.pprasindh.gov.pk --r
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Waier Supply Oistribution Network RCC CONSULTANTS

Providing Laying, Jointing and Testing Water Supply Distribution Network For Z.A
- Bhutto Carnpus, Mehran Univrrsity of Engineering and Technology Khairpur Mir's

MAIN SUMMARY SHEET

S-No Descriptions Amount in Rs.

1
Prcviding, Laying, Jointing and Testing Water Supply
Di:;tribution Network (Amount Carried from Page:121)

Total Amount in Rs.

fi.- RCC CONSULTANTS
'/ O,i9wdrprFaod,so*Sandl-'lratorPra.ts,WasrewdrFrTrFdrnenr.

Sol,d Wasle i,,lanageme nt Wate r Supply, Sewerage Syslem Crvrl Eeclrcal, t!4echan cal
& Archrleclu.al Wo.ks, City Master Plans, GlS, EnvironmentalConsuLtanis

Phone No 022,2552957 Fax No 022 26s5833

E-ma,r rcc.consu tants@rccgoc com

N,)te:

Cartage shall not be payable separately and that the bid offered, is inclusive of cost of cartage.

Any difference on steel, cement, Bitumen, wood and bricks ifnotified by Government ofsindh
after opening of this bid shall be payable based on executed quantities.

lf any extra item is required durinq execution preference will be qiven to Govt. of Sindh
Schedule of rates.

SEAL OF B!DDERSIGNATURE OF BIDDER

t\&



.●●atei Supply D 5(ibulon Net～ ork RCC CONSULTANTS

RCC CONSULTANTS
Drinkng Wale, Rapd / Slow Sand F,llralon Plants, Wasle WalerTreatment

So d Wasie Managemenl Waler Supply Sewerage Syslem, Civi , Eleckical Mecha. cal
& Arch tecturalWorks. Cily [,lasler P ans, GlS, Envrronmenlal CoosuLtants

Address 6 Green Homes Phase lQasrrnabad Hyderabad
Phone No 022-2652957 Fax No 022 2655833

E marl. rcc consullanls@rccgoc.com

Providinq. Lavinq.」 ointinq and Testinq Water Suppiv Distribution Ne●″Ork For Z A Bhutto

campus,Menran university of Engineerinq and Technoioqv Khairpur Mirs

Schedule―B

SChgJ些些≧些堅コミ

Exc.vaiion for pipe lines in trenches and pls

瞬郡押罰]椰l謝
lcuu ng 10int hOles and d spOsa Of surp us

13050n)(PHS#, Pμ  60)              |

11231500 %oC負 360000 40613400

10800000

6984000

|limil」I∫l『177:[「1〒
9

respectthe high Dens ty Polyethylene PE

I:鷲il騰]lil::ゝ;ぷ
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一

lb)32mm OD P E Pipe Lne
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300000

627000

825000
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9)93mm oD P E PpeLRe
|

l     _____

IЮ

lЮmmoDPERpeune

Pro /iding and fixing 1/2" thick M S flange

ma(le of t!4S plate having a thlckness and

lola weighl as menlroned agalnst each

iten s. lt includes the costofmaking holes,

{ao rg, weldLng nuls bolls, rubber pachlng

while lead fiuer. cartage elc complete. (c) 6"

d,a \PHSI# 8. (c). Parl-D MS Specials)

卜ml

P―Ra

9700

178001 1 ,4606000

530001

- ]
437250000

3780000

勁　一　勁　一

―てａ，卜
ｂ
」

一

一　

一

94500

4 52000 1520000

1ヽ｀

Page‐ 1′ 3

unit Rate
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I Each l10
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Water Supply Dr. tribulion Nelwork

Provi」 ing Fixing′ Joinung and Testng of

approVed lo‖ owing slzes High Densly

Polyc thylene PE pipe nttings′ speclals

(HDPE 100)fOr vv′S conl「m nglSO
9oo1 2008 PN-4 6 including cost of but

C

d 鷹s鵠鼎1穏卜島mm

lBeM 90°

“

Omm

RCC CONSULTANTS

Amount of Schedule ltems

51680

仁
萱 LL_0 `061680

12384000Ｅａｃｈ

一

Ｅａｃｈ

一

Ｅａｃｈ

1032000

890400

|

|

1528800 4586400

0,70000

11426400

8843520

7 617 .60

2 763 60

ポl士苗lL「 三fl

)ヽ-0

Pa9e-2′ 3

unit Rate

Refllirrg the excavaled stuffin trenches 6"

thlck layer l/c waler ramm nq lo ful
'comprrction etc complete lPHStfl 24, P# 77)

11281500 311 36940

1124(402 mm)thiCk(Wlh 5 Lbs stee percD
9" (299 mm) thick b ck masonry wallset in

116 c€:ment mortar 6" (1152 mm) thick

ceme nl concrele 1'316 in foundalion 1' (25

mm)lhick cement concrele 1.3.6 in `882000

1難こ‰:霊Ⅷ躙[Q澪晶10
6.869,76340

‐５
一３２
一２
・１
一２２
一‐
一

‐　一　――「　　一　‐‐「　一∃

岬
響
円卜
「
亜

』]咤J:脚奄壇謂
螂  |
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|
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Ea山 |

390400

toundalion 1" (25 mm) lhick cement concrete



Waler SLpply Drrl.bulon Nelwork RCC CONSULTANTS

S No Descriptions Quantity unⅢ  l unitRate l  Ano」 1“ n Rs

‐‐コ
引
ヨ
∃

7

End c ap32mm

Clam DS｀ Vth nul bo1ls and fubber packing

and itciuding making hole ln main ine 63mm

lo 321nm

=nd 160mm

Stab ttnd 90mm

三nd 60mm

Clam)s wrlh nul bolts and rubber packrng

andincluding making hoe rn main line 90mm
ro 3e nm

Prov,ring aod fixing tolLowing diameters
imported approved qualily heavy duty paltern

llangild C.lsluice valve lest pressure

21.0kg/sqcm or 300lbs/sq inches approved
by consuitants elc complete in all respects
as per directions of eogineer incharge.

50

3

50

2

50

3

205.441

1 41720

3384001
~~~|~

4 488001

1027200

1045200

7440000

283440

9054000

ぼ
Each 81080

|

527601            458280Each

a) 90mm dia 20 Each cao∞ 20400000

(b)'60mn da 3 Each 1  16 200 001       48,60000

Amount of Non Schedule Items 886,96680

A Tota Amount of Schedule items in Rs.

I the Contractor M/s -

6,369,76340

886,96680

Here by quote ------% premium above / below the schedule items.

C Tota Amount ofNon Schedule items in Rs.

Total Tender Amount of A+B+C in Rs.

一
　

　

　

一

Note:
Ca(r9e shall not be payable separately and that the bid offered, is inclusive of cost of ca.tage.

Any ,ifference on steel, cement, Bi(umen, wood and bricks iI notilied by Government ot sindh aftoropening of

this l)id shall be payable based on executed quantities.

tfany erka item is required duriog erecutioo preference willbe given to Govt of Sindh Scheduhol rates.

SIGNATURE OF BIDDER

しヽ́1

Page 3′3
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INSTRUCTIONS TO PROCLRINC AGEN(,I F,S
r itor ro rr" in"r,a"a inEiiiin[i*,iir[-

A. Basis ofDocuments

Thesr:. Documents have been prepared as a global document intended to be used by different
agent ieVusers according to their requtrements. This document is envisaged lor National
Coml)etitive Bidding (NCB), meant fo. use for Works costing not more than Rs. 25 Million.
Thest: documents may be tailored according to the scope of works as well as in casc of
contnrcts on International Competitive Brdding (lCB) basis, funded by intemational financial
insrir,rtions/donors, wrrh payrncnrs in [or!ign cutrEnrics. procuring agencies are then to tallor
the nilevant clauses to suit theia requircments including appropriato modifications in thc
releviLnt sections of thc documents in rhe light of SppRA Bidding Documents for Large
Works.

'lhe t'rocuring Agency is expected to manage the Contract itself. The role ofEngineer may be
addecL by the Procuring Agency, if the procuring Agency wishes to engage a consultant. The
.ole ()f the Engineer with specific delegated powers under various clauses of Inskuctions to
Bidderrs such as clarifications olBid Documents, Amendment of Bid Documents, evaluation
of Bils etc. and to administer the Contract under various clauses of Conditions of Contract
shoull have been specified. The procuring Agency will be required to set out in the
spccitlcations and drawings the full scope ol work including the extent ofdesign to be done
by tho Contractor, if any.

B. Contents of Documents

As stated in Clause IB 4 of Instructions ro Bidders, the completc Bidding Documents in
addition to Invitation for Bids shall comprise items listed therein including any addendum to
Bidding Documents issued in accordance with 18.6. Thc Standard Form of Bidding
Doc[r nents ([or Small Contracts) includes the lollowing:

l. [nstructions to Bidders & Bidding Data
2. Form of Bid & Schedules to Bid
3. C lnditions ofCont.act & Contract Data
4. Standard Forrns
5- Specihcations
6. D-awings, ifany

In adrlition, Instructions to procuring agencies are also provided at various locations ol this
docunrent within parenthesis or as a Note(s). paocuring agencies are expected to edit or
finalile this document accordingly, by filling in all thc relivant blank spaces and forr," as per
the scrpe ofthe work, deleting all notes and instructions intended to heip the bidders.

The procuring agency is required to prepare the lollowing for completion of the tsidding
Docurnents:

(i) In,,iration for Bids

Sindh Pdblic P.ocurernenr Regularory Aurhoriry i \lavw.pprasindh.gov.pk



(ii) Bj:Ld-uc D4!q
(iii) Schedules to Bid (Samples)
(iv) S(hedule oI Prices (Folmat)
(v) C( ntract Data
(vi) Sl,ecifications
(vii) t rawings, ifany

The Procuring agcncy's attenrion is drawn to the following while finalizing the Bidding
Docurrents,

C. Notice Inviting Teflder/ Invitation for Bids/ Ilcquest for Expression oflnt€resf

The "\otice lnviting Tender" rs meant for publicatron of tenders for calling bids in the

newspapers and SPPRA Website.

The b ank spaces wherever shown are required to be filled by the Procuring Agency befo.e
issuance of Bidding Documents.

The P_ocuring Agency may modily para I of Notice Invlting Tender as per its requirements.
The notice should be published so as to give the interested bidders sufficient working period
lor pr:pa.ation and submission of bids - not less than 15 days for National Competitive
Biddirrg and 45 days for Intemational Competitive Bidding (SPP Rule l8).

t. The eligible bidders are defined in lB.2; the text can be amended by the Procuring
Agency as deemed appropriate.

2. The non-.efundable fee for the sale ofBidding Documents should be nominal so as to
cover printing/reproduction and mailing costs and to ensure that only bona-fide
bidders shallapply (SPP Rule 20).

J. The amount of Bid Security should be a lump sum figure or a percentage, but not less

than l7o and more than 5oZ of bid price and should be in accordance with IB.l3.l
(SPP Rule l7).

D

4. If the venre oa receipt ol bids and the opening of bids is the same, the times for receipt
and opening oa bids are to bc cntered in last Para o[ thc Noticc lnviting Tendur,
otherwisc indicate the name, address and exact location for the opening ol bids
However the datc lbr tlre receipt and the opening ofbids shall be same (Spp Rule 4l).

Instructions to Bidders

These Inskuctions to Bidders wilt not be part olContract and will cease to have effect once
the C( ntract is signed along wirh Bidding Data.

The lrrstructions to Bidders can be uscd as given. procuring agency may have to make
chang:s under Bidding Dara.

The Procuring Agency's or Engineer,s Representativc, if any, shall exercisc powers of the
Engin,rcrlProcuring Agency under and in connection with Clauses IB.5, t8.6, IB.L6, etc. In

SiDdh Prblic Procuremenr Regulatory Authoriry I r!1!w pprasindh gov.pk



case a r Enginee. has been appo;nted by the Procuring Agency, the a[oresaid clauses maybe
modified accordingly to spcci[y the role of the Engineer by the Procuring Agency, otherwise
the Enlineer's referencc wherever exist, except Sub-Clause L L20 & Clause l5 oIConditions
of Con tract and ltem l. L20 of Contract Data, shall be deleted.

E. Bidding Data

The blank spaces wherever shown in Bidding Data are required to be filled by the
Engin(,erlProcuring Agency belore issuance of Bidding Documents.

I - Contents of [B. 10.3 may be retained or modificd by the Procuring Agency.
z. Pr0curing Agenoy sh0uld insen required experience in lB.l1.2.
3. Referring to IB.l4.l, the period of bid validity may range from 30 to 90 days

depending upon the size and nature ofthe works. Number ofdays shaLl be filled in as

per Procuring Agency's requirements.
4. Contents oflB.l6.3 to tB.16.8 may be retained or modified by the Procuring Agency

in accordance with its requirements.

F. Schedules to Bid

Specirren o[ Schedules to Bid including format of Schedule of Prices are provided in this

docun.ent. The Procuring Agency may add/delete/modify as per its requirement.

The blank spaces wherever shown are required to be tilled by the Engineer/Procuring Agency
before issuance ot Bidding Documents except those required to be provided by the

Contrirctor.

G. ConditionsofContract

The procuring agency while preparing Contract Data, shall ensure that no Clause of
Conditions ofContract is deleted and that the changes included in Contract Data shall be such

as nor to change the spirit of the document Any adjustment or change in clauses of
Conditions of Contract to meet specific project featurss shall be made with ca.e and

incor[orated in Contract Data.

H. Contract Data

The blank spaces lvherever shown are requi.ed to be filled by the Engineer/Procuring Agency
be[oK issuance ol Brdding Documents.

1. Referring to Sub-Clause Ll.l ol Conditions of Contract, the Engineer/Procuring
Agency may add, in order of priority, such other documents as to lbrm part of the
Contract, in Sub-Clause 1.3 ofthe Contract Data.

2. Thc Procuring Agency's Representalive, ifany, shall exercise powers ofthe Procuring
Agency under and in connection with Sub-Clauses 1.3,2-3.4.2,4.3,5.1,7.3.8.2,9.1,
9.2, 10.1, 10.2 10.5, I l.l, 11.5, 12.1, l3.2and l4.l olthe Condirions ofConrracr. [n
case an Engineer has been appointed by the Procuring Agency, the aforesaid clauses
may be modified accordingly by the Procuring Agency.

ubltc Procurcment Regulatory Aulhority I \lrN pprasindh gov.pkSindh l



4

3

5

6

I

The suln insured for dillerent insurances including minimum amount of third parly
insurance should be assessed by the Engineer/p.ocuring Agency and eot€ftd in
Contract Data. Such insurance cover shall be carried out with Insurance Company
having at least AA rating from PACfu{ / JCR in the favour ofthe procuring agemy-

The time for completion of the whole o[ the works should be assessed by the
Engineerfrocuring Agency and entered in the Contract Data.

The Conditions ofContract contain no overall iimit on the Contractor's liabilih.T-he
amount of liquidated damages per day of delay shall be entered by the
Engineer/Procuring Agency in Contract Data. Usually the liquidated damages are set
between 0.05 percent and 0.10 percent per day and the maximum limitrs l0
percent oI contract pricestatcd in the Letter ofAcccptance.

Any amendment and/or additions to the Conditions ofthe Contract that are specific to
a given Bid/Contract should be included by the Procuring agency. This may mclude
but not be limited to the provisions regarding the [ollowing:

a) Terms of Payment should be prepared and incorporated in Contract Dala by
the Engineer/Procuring Agency

b) The Engineer,/Procuring Agency to make sure that all taxes and duths are
included by the Bidders/Cont.actors in their prices.

Specilications

'['o be prepared and incorporated by the Engineer/Procuring Agency

Drawings

To be prepared and incorporated by the Engineer/Procuring Agency, ifrequired.

J
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Srdh P,rbl" P.*r.-;"1 R"S,I*;y Arth"rty [r.,-ppr* ;ry

:NVITAT10N FOR BIDS

8id Reference No.:PD/MUET/KHP/-145 Dated:05.06.201S

The Procuring Agency, Mehran University of Engineering &
Technology Khairpur Mirs invites sealed Percentage/ltem Rate Tenders
from contractor/firm registered in Pakistan Engineering Council in category
C-6 and above for the work, Construction of 1.0 Lac Gallon LJnder

Ground Water Tank & Pump Room including Pumping Machinery for
Z.A Bhutto Campus at Mehran University of Enganeering &
Technology Khairpur Mirs, which will be completed in (03) three
months.

A complete set of Bidding Documents may be purchased by an rnterested
eligible bidder on submission of a written application to the office given
below and upon payment of a non-refundable fee of Rupees 3000/-
Bidders may acquire the Bidding Documents from the Office of the
Procuring Agency, at Mehran University of Engineering & Technology
Khairpur Mirs

All bids must be accompanaed by a Bid Security/Earnest Money in the
amount of two percentage (2ok) of bid price in the fotm of pay order /
demand draft and must be delivered to office and in favor of Mehran
University of Engineering & Technology Khairpur Mirs on or before
12:00 noon, on date 26.06.2015 Bids will be opened at 12:30 pm on the
same day in the presence of bidder's representatives who choose to
attend, at the same address. Any bid with conditional or un-accompanied
oF the earnest money will not be considered in the bidding process.



INSTRUCT10NS
TO BIDDERS

&
BIDDING DATA

Notcs On the instructions tO Bidders

This ,cction oFthc bidding dOcumcnts shOuld providc thc infOnnatiOn ncccssaヮ
fOr biddcrs

tO pr〔 Pare rCSpOnsivc bids, in accOrdancc with thc requircnncnts Ofthc Procuring Agcncy lt
shoulJ also givc infOnllation On bid submiss10n,Opening and cvaluation,and on the award Of

eontrttct

Ma“ers gOvcrning thc pcrFOrmancc Of thc COntract or payincnts undcr thc cOntract, Or

llattcrs aFFccting thc risks, rights, and obli8at Ons of thc parlics undcr thc COntract arc nOF

nornl■ 1ly indudcd in th`scc“ On,but r.nlher in thc appropHalc sccttOns of thc Ctl″ ″′あη∫げ
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INSTRUCTIONS TO BTDDERS

(Note: (These Instr ctions to Bidders (lB) along y,ith Bidding Dara wi not be part a.f

- Contract and vi[[ cadse rc) hd|e ellect once the Conlract is signetl.)

A. GENERAL

IB.l Scope of Bid & Source ofFunds

- l.l Scope ofBid

-Ihe Procuring Agency as defined in the Bidding Data (hereinalter called..the procuring

- Agency") wishes to receive Bids for the Works summa.ized in the Biddina Data
(hereinafter retened to as "the Wo.ks,,).

- Bidders must quote for the complete scope of work. Any Bid covering partial scope of
uorl \,\illbe reie(ted d) non-responsi\c.

- 1.2 Source of Funds

The Procuring Agcncy has arranged funds from lts own sowces o. Federol/ proyinciol
- /Donor agency or ary) other source, \\hich may be rndicated accordingly in bidding data

towards the cost ofthe project/scheme.

- IB.2 Eligible Bidders

_ 2.1 Bidding is open to all firms and persons meeting the followlng requrrements.

a) duly licensed by the Pakistan Engincering Council (PEC) in the appropriate

_ "ategoo/ 
for valuc ofworks

Provided that thc lvorks costing Rs. 2.5 million o. less shall not require any rcgiskation
with PEC .

b) duly pre-qualified with the Procuring Ageoy. (lrhere rcquire|.

In the evenl that prequalification of potential bidders has been undertaken, only bids fron
prequalified bidders $ill be considered [o.award ofConkact

c) ifprequalificaaon has not undertaken , the procuring agency may ask informahon
and docun)cnl,i noL l,mrtcd ro lollos ing -
(i) company profile;
(ii) works otsimllar nature and size for each performed in last -1,6 years,
(ii0 conskuctionequipments;
(i9 qualification and experience oItechnlcal personnel and key site

management;
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financlal statement ollast I years;
information regarding litigations and abandoned works ifanv

IB 3 Cost ofBidding

The bidder shall bea. all costs associated with the preparation and submission o[ its bld
and the Procuring Agency will in no case be responsible or liable for those costs,
regardless ofthe conduct or outcome ofthe brdding process (Spp Rules 24 & 25).

3.1

IB 4

41

B. BIDDTNG DOCTD{ENTS

Conterfs of Bidding Documcnts

tn addition to lnvitation for Brds, the Bidding Documents are those statcd below, and
should be read ln conjunction with any Addendum issued in accordance with Sub_Clausc
18.6.l.

l. Instructions to Bidders & Bidding Da(a
2. F'orm oIBrd, QuaLfication Informarion & Schedules to Brd

Schedules lo Bid comprise rhe [ollou ing:
(i) Schedu le A: Schedule of prices/ Bitl ot euantities (Boe).
(ril Schedule B: Specific Works Ddra
(iii) Schedule C: Works to be performed bv Subconrrrcrors
{ivr ScheJule D: Proposed programmr ol Works
(v) Schedule E. Method ofperforming Works
("i) Schedule Fi lntegrity pact (works costrng Rs l0 million and above)

l. Condltions ofContract & Conkact Data

4. Standard Formsl
(i) Form of B'd Securiry,
(ir) Form oiPerformance Security;
(iii)Fonn ol Contract Agrcement;
(iv) Form ofBank Gua.antee fo. Advance pavmcnt

i. Speclfications

6. Drawings, if any

Clari{ication of Biddirg Documents
,\ prospective bidder requiring any clariUcation(s) in respect ofthe Bidding Documenrs may
noti[y the EnSineer/Procuring Agency at the Engineer,s/ p.ocuring Agencis address
indicated in the Bidding Data.

An interested bidder, who has obtajned bidding documents, may request lor clarification

う̈Ｂ
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of contents o[ bidding documents in $ rittng and procuring agency shall rcspond to such
quanies in wnhng within three c:rlendar d.rys. pruvrderJ ihe-y ari receired'at least five
calendar days prior to rhe dare ofopening of bid (Spp Rule 23_1).

;

18.6 Am€ndment of Bidding Docum€rts (Spp Rules 22(2) & 22).

6.1 At any time prior ro the deadline for submission of Bids, rhe procuring Agency may, for
any .eason, whether at his own initiative or: in response to a clarification iequested by a
interested bidder modily the Brdding Documents hy icsuing add€ndum.

6.2 Any addendum thus tssued shall be part of the Bidding Documents pursuant to Sub-
Clause 6 I hercof, and shall be communicated in wriling to all purchaseis ofthe Bidding
Documents- Prospective biddc.s shall acknowledgc receipt of each addendum rn writing
to the Procuring Agency.

6.3 To afford intercsted bidders reasonable hme in which to take an addendum into account
in preparing their Bids, he procu.ing Agency may at its dscretion exrend the deadllne for
submission olBids.

C. PREPARATION OF BIDS

IB.7 Language ot Bid

7.1 All documents relating to the Bid sha be in the language specified in the Contract Data_

IB.8 Documerts Comprising fhe Bid

L l The Bid submifted by the bidder shall comprise the following.

(") Offer /Covering Lefter
(b) Form ol'Bid duly tilled, signed antl sealed, in accordance wrth IB [4.3
(") Schedules (A lo l-) to Bid duly filled and initialed, in acco.dance wrth rhe

instructions contained therein & in rccordancc with IB. t4.3.(d) Bid Security furnishcd in accordance with IB. tl
(e) Powe. ofAttorney in accordance rvith IB 14.5.
(f) Documentary cvidence in accordance with IB.2(c) & IB.I t
(g) Documentary evidence in accordance rvith IB.12.

IB,9 Sufficiency ofRid

9.1 Each bidder shall satisly himself beforc Bidding as to the correctness and sufficiency of
his Bid and of rhe premium on thc rates of CSR / .ates and prices quoted/entered in the
Schedule of Prices, which rates and prices shall except in so lai as it is otherwise
expressly provrded in the conkact, cover aI his obligations under the contract and a
mafters and thlngs necessary for the proper comp]etion ofthe works.
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9.2 The bidder is advised ro obtain for hrmself at his own cost and responsrbility all
information that may be necessary for preparmg the bid and entering lnto; Contract for
elxecuhon ofthe wo.ks

IB.l0 Did Prices, Curr€ncy of Bid and payment

l0.l The brdder shall fill up rhe Schedule of prices (Schedule A to Bid) indicating the
percentage above or below the Composite Schedule of Rates/unit rates and prices of the'Works to be performed under the Conkact. prices in the Schedule of p;ices/Biu of
Quintities she bo quoted cnrircly in tdk Rupccs keepi[g ill view dte iastruclons
contained in the Preamble to Schedule ofprices.

t0.2 Unless otherwise stipulated in the Conditions ol Contracr, prices quoted by the bidder
shall remain fixed dunng the bidder,s performance of the Contract and not subject to
variation on any account

l0 I The unit rates and pflces in the Schedule ofprices or percentage above o. below on the
composite schedule ofrates shall be quoted by the btdder in the currency as stipulated in
Bidding Data.

10.4 Items for which no .ate or price is entered by the Bidder will not be paid for by the
Procuring Agency when executed and shall be deemed covered by the other rates and
prices tn the Bill ofQuantities

IB.ll Documcnts Establishing Bidder's Etigibility and eualilications

ll.l Pursuant to Clause I8.8, the bidde. shall furnish, as part of its bid, docunents establishrng
the bidder's eligibility to bid and its qualifications to pe.form the Contract if its brd is
accepted.

It.2 Bidder must possess and provrde evideoce of its capability and the experience as
stipulated in Bidding Data and rhe Qualification Criteria mentioned in the Bidding
Documents.

lB.l2 Documents Establishing WorkJ'Corformity to Bidding Documents

[2 I The documentary evidence o[ the Works' conformrty to the Brdding Documents may be
in the form of literature, d.awings end data and the bidder shall fumish documentation as
set out in Biddrng Data.

12.2 The brdder shall note that standards for workmanship, matcrial and equipment, and
references to brand names or catalogue numbers, if any, designated by the procuring
Agency in the Technical provisions are intended to be desc.iptive only and not resklctive.
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18.13 Bid Security

13.l Each bidder shall furnish, as parro[his bid, atthe option olthe bidder, attrd Security as
percentage of bid price/estimated cost or m the amount stipulated in Bidding Data in pak.
Rupees in the fotm of Deposit at CalL/ payee s Order or a Bank Guarantie issrled bv a
Scheduled Bank in Pakistan rn favour of the procu.ing Agency valid for a period up to
twcnty eight (28) days beyond the bid validiry date (Bid security shoutd iot be below
la,4.and not e\ceeding 5o/o oJbid pt ice/e st imaterl cost Spp Rule 37).

13.2 Any brd not accompanred by an acceptable Bid Security shall be rejected by the procuriog
Agercy as non-responsive

13.3 The bid securitres of unsuccesslul bidders will bc retu.ned upon award ol conkact to the
successful bidder or on the expiry otvalidity of Bid Securitv whichever is earlier.

tl.4 The Bid Security of the successful bidder will be retumed when the bidder has lumished
the requt.ed Performance Security, and signed the Conkact Agreement (Spp Rule l7).

13.5 The Bid Secu.ity may be forfeited:

(a) ifa bidder withdrarvs hrs bid during the period ofbid validiW; or
(b) ifa bidder does not accepr thc concdion o[ his Bid prrce, pursuant ro Sub-Clause

16.4 (b) hereof, or
(c) in the case o[a successtul bidder, if he fails within the specified time limit to:

(i) fumish the required performance Security or
(iD sign the Contract Agreement

IB.14 Validity ofBids, Format, Signing and Submission ofBid

14.1 Brds shall remain valid lor the pe.iod stipulated in the Biddjng Data after the date of bid
oPening.

14.2 [n exceptronal circumstances, Procuring Agency may rcquest the brdders to extend the
period of validity lor a additional period bur oot exceeding t/3 ot the original period.The
request and the biddcrs' responses shall be made in writing or by cable A Bidder lney
refuse rhe request *ithout forfeiring thc Bid Securiry. ,{ Bidder agreeirt to rho rcquesr
will not be requlred or permittcd to otherwisc modily the Bid, but will be required to
extcnd the validity of Bid Security for the period ofthe extension, and in compliance with
IB.l3 in all respects (SPt, Rute l8)

l4 3 AII Schedules to Brd are to be p.operly completed and signed_

I4.4 No alteration is to be made in the Form of Bid exccpt in filling up rhe blanks as directed.
lf any alteration be made or il these inskuctions be not fully complied with, the bid may
be rejected.
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- 14.5 Each bidder shall preparc Original and number ofcopies specified in rhe Bidding Dara of
the documenls comprising the bid as described in tB.8 and clearly mark them
''ORIGINAI-" and "COPY" as appropriate. In the event ofdiscrepancy between them. rhe

E original shall prevail.

14.6 The original and all copies oIthe bid shall be typed or wflften in indelible ink and shall be

- signed by a person or persons duly authorized to sign (in the case ofcopies, Photostats are

also acccptable). This shall be indicated by submitting a written Power of Attorney
authorising the signatory of the bidde. to act for and on behalfof the bidder. All pages ol

- the bid shall be initialed and official seal be affixed by the person o. persons signing the
bid'

- 14.7 The Bid shall be dehvered in pe.son or sent by registered mail at the address to Procuring
Agency as grven in Bidding Data

D. SUIIMISSION OF BID

IB.l5 Deadline for Submission, Modification & Withdrawal of Bids

t5.l Bids must be received by the Procuring Agency at the address/provided in Bidding Data
not late. than the time and date stipulated therein.

- 15-2 The inner and outer envelopes shall

(a) be addressed to the Procuring Agency at the address provided in the Bidding Data,* (b) bear the name and identlficahon number o[the Contract as defined in the Biddlng
and Contract Data, and

(c) provide a waming not to open before the specified time and date lor Bid opening

- as defined in the Bidding Data.
(d) in add it ion to the identi fication required in I 5 .2, the rnner envelopes shal I indicate

the name and address ofthe Bidder to enable the Bid to be returned unopened in

- case it is declared late.
(e) llthe outer envelope is notsealed and ma.ked as above, the Procuring Agency will

_ ossume no .esponsibiliry tbr the misplacement or premature opening ol the Bid

l5.l Bids submrtted through telcgraph, telex, lax or e-mail shall not be considered.

- 15.4 Any bid received by the Procuring Agency alle.lhe deadline fo. submission p.esc.ibed in

Bidding Data !vill be returned unopened to such bidder.

-' 15 5 Any bidder may modify or withdraw his bid atier bid submssLon provLded that the

nodification or wriften notice ofwithdrawal is received by the Procuring Agency prior to
the deadline for submission ofbids.

15.6 Withdrawal ofa bid during thc interval behveen the deadline for submission ofbids and

the expiration of the period ol brd validiq, specificd in the Form of Bid may result in
forfeiture ofthe Bid Security pursuant to lf!.13.5 (a).
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B. BID OPENING AND EVALUATION

I8.16 Bid Opening, Clarification and Evaluation (SPP Rulcs 41, 42 & 43)

16.1 The Procuring Agency will open the bids, in the presence of bidders' representatives who
choose to aftend, at the time, dat€ and in the place specified in the Bidding Data.

16.2 The bidder's name, Bld Prices, any discount, the presence or absence of Bid Security, and
such other details as the Procuring Agency at its discretion may conside. appropriate, will
bo alllou[cEd by drE hocuriflB Agcncy dt tllE bid opcnillg. The Froouri0g Agency will
record the minutes of the brd opening. Representatives o[ the bidders who choose to
aftend shall sign the attendance sheet

Any Bid Price or discount which ,s not read out and recorded at bld opening will not be

taken into account in the evaluation olbid.

16.3 To assist in the examination, evaluation and comparison ofBrds the Engineer/Procuflng
Agency may, at its discretion, ask the bidder for a clarification of its Bid. The request for
clarification and the response shall be in w.iting and no change in the price or substance
ofthe Bid shall be sought, offered or pennitted (SPP Rule 43).

16.4 (a) Prior to the detailed evaluahon, pursuant to lB.16.7 to 16.9, the

Engineer/Procuring Agency will determine the substantial responsiveness ofeach
bid to the Bidding Documents. ['or purpose of these instructions, a substantial]y

responsive bid is one which conforms to all the terms and conditions ol the

Bidding Documents without material deviahons. [t wrll include determining the

requirements listed in Bidding Data.

(b) Arithmetical errors will be rectified on the following basis

Il therc is a discrcpancy between the unit price and total p.lce that is obtain€d by

multiplying the unit price and quantily, the unit price shall prevail and the total
price shall be corrected. If there is a discrcpancy behvcen the wo.ds and figures

the amount in words shall prevail Ifthcre is a discrepancy between the Total Bid
price entered in Form of Bid and the total shown in Schedule of Prices-Summary,
the amount statcd in thc Fom ol Bid will be co..ected by the Procuring Agency rn

accordance with the Corrected Schedule of Prices.

lf the bidder does not accept the corrected amount of Bid, his Bid will be .ejected

and his Bid Security forleited.

165 A Bld detcrmined as substantially non-responsive will be reJected and will not
subsequently be made responsive by the bidde. by cor.ection of the non-conformity.

16.6 Any minor informaliry or non-conformity or inegulariry in a Bid which does not
constitute a material deviation (major dcviation) may be walved by Procuring Agency,
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provlded such waiver does not prejudice or affect the relative ranking of any other
bidders.

(A). Major (materirl) Deviations includc:-
(r) has been not prope.ly signed;
(ii) rs not accompanied by the bid sccurify ofrequired amount and manner;
(iiD shpulating price adjustment when fixed price bids wcre called fo.;
(iv) failing to respond to speciflcations,
(v) failing to comply with Mile-stones/Critical dates provided in Bidding Documents;
(vi) sub-conkacting contrary to the Conditions ofContract specified rn Bidding

D6crnrenlc;
(vii) refusing to bear important responsibilities and liabilities allocated in the Bidding

Documents, such as performance guarantees and insurance coverage;
(viir) taking exception to criticalprovisions such as applicable law, taxes and duties and

dispute resoluhon procedures,
(ixl a malcridl devialion or rcservaliun is on( :

(a) which affect in any substantial way the scope, quality or performance of the

works;
(b) adoption/reclification whereofwould affect un[airly the competitive position

of other bidde.s presenting substantially responsive bids.

rB) Minor Doviations
Bids that offer deviations acceptable to the Procuring Agency and which

can be assrgned a monetary value may be considered substantially responsive at least

as to the issue of fairness This value would however be added as an adjustment for
evaluation purposes only during the detailed evaluation process.

The Engineer/Procunng Agency will evaluate and compare only the blds previously
determlned to be substantially responsive pursuant to [B.16 4 to ]6-6 as pcr requirements
given hereunder. Bids will be evaluated for complete scope of works- The prices rvrll be

compared on the basis ofthe Evaluated Bid P.ice pursuantto IB.l6 8 herein below.

Techrical Evaluation: It will be examined in detail whether the works offered by

the bidder complies rvith the Technical Provisions ot the Bidding Documents. Fo.
tllis purpose, lhe bidder's dara submitled wilh the bid in Schedule B to Bid will be

compared with teohnioal features/criteria of the works detailed in the Technical

['rovisions Other technical irfo.mation submifted with the bid rega.ding the

Scope of Work will also be reviewed

Evaluatcd Bid Price

In evaluating the bids, the Engineer/Procuring Agency will determine for each bid in
addition to the Bid Price, thc following factors (adjustments) in the manner and to the

extent indicated below to determine the Evaluated Bid Prrcc-

(i) makrng any correction for a.ithmehc e.rors pursuant to [B.16.4 hereof

16.1

r6 8
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(ii) discount, ifany, offered by the bidders as also read out and recorded at the time ol
brd opening.

(iri) excluding provisioral sums and the provisions for contingencies in the Billol
Quantities it any, but including Dny work, where priced competitively.

IB.17 Proccss to bc Conlidcntial

l7-l Subject to IB 16.3 heretolore, no bidder shall contact Engrnecr/Procuring Agency on any

matter relating to rts Bld from the time of the Bid opening to the time the bid evaluation
result i5 onnouosod b/ tho Proouring Agoocy, Thc Gyaluation rosull shall be oonounccd at

least seven (07) days prior to award ofConkact (SPP Rule 45). The announcement to all
bidders will rnclude table(s) comprising read out prices, discounted prices. price

adjustments made, final evaluated p.ices and recommendations against all the bids

evaluated.

17.2 Any effort by a bidder to influence Engineer/Procuring Agency in the Bid evaluation, Bid

compaflson or Contract Award decisions may.esult in the rejection ofhls Bid. Whereas

any bidder feelrng agSrieved, may lodge a written complaint to Complaint Redressal

Committee as per terms and conditions mentioned in SPP Rules I I & 32. However, mere

fact of lodging a complaint shall not warrant suspension ofProcurement process.

17.3 Bidders may be excluded if involved in "Corlupt and Fraudulent Practices" means

either )ne or any combinatLon ofthe practices given below SPP Rule2(q),
(i) "Cocrcive Practice" means any impairing or ha.ming, or threatening to impair or harm,

directly o. indirectly, any party or the p.operty of the party to influcnce the actions of a party to

achieve a wrongful gain or to cause a wrongful loss to another party;

(ii) 'llollusive Practice" means any arrangement b€tween iwo or more parties to the

procurement process or contract execution, designed to achieve with o. without the knowledge of
the p()curing agency to cstablish prices at artificial, noncompetitive levels for any wrongfulSain;

(iii) ''Corrupt Practice" means the offe.ing, giving, receiving or soliciting, directly or

indire,;tly, ofany,thing of value to influence the acts ofanother party for wrongful galn;

(iv) "Fra[dulent Practice" means any act o. omisslon, including a misrepresentation, that

knowingly or recklessly mlsleads, or attempts to mislead, a paffy to obtain a tinancial or othe.

benefit o. to avoid an obligation;
(v) "Obstructive Practice" means harming or threatening to harm, directly or rndirectly,

pcrsorLs or rhe;r I.operfy to influence the;r participation in a proourement Process. or alfect the

exccu.ion of a contract or delibe.ately destroying, talsifying, altering or concealing of
evidence rnatcrial to thc investigahon or making false statements before investigators in order to

mater ally impede an investigation into allegations ola cor.upt, fraudulent, coercrve or collusivc

p.actiL)e; or threatening, harassing or intimidating any party to prcvent it from disclosing its

knowledgc of metters relevmt to the investigation or from pursuing the investlgation, or acts

intenCed to materially impede the exercise ol inspection and audit rights provided for under the

Rules
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F. AWARD OI' CONTILdCT
IR.l8. Post Qualific:rfion

18 I The Procuring Agency, at any stage of the bid evaluation, having credible reasons lor or
prima lacie evtdence of any defect in contractor's capacities, may requrre the contractors

to provide information concerning thei. professional, technical, financial, leBal or
managerial competence whether already pre-qualified or not:

Provided, that such qualification shall only be lard down after recording reasons therefore
in writInS They shall form part ofthe.eco..ls ofth.t 6;d ewalurti6n rep.rl

l8 2 T'he determination will take into account the bldder's financial and technical capabilities.

It will be based upon an examination of the documentary evidence ol the bidders'
qualifications submifted under B ll, as $ell 

^s 
such other information .equired in thc

Bidding Documenh.

IB.l9 Award Criteria & Procuring Agency's Right

l9.l Subject to t8.19.2, the Procuring Agency will award the Conlract to the bidder whosc bid
has been dete.mined to be substantially responsive to the Bidding Documents and who

has offered the lowcst cvaluated Bid P.rce, p.ovided that such bidder has been determined

to be qualified to satisfactory perform the Conkact in accordance with the provisions of
the tB 18.

19.2 Not withstanding IB 19 t, the Procuring A8ency .eserves the right to accept or rcject any

bid, and to annul the bidding process and .eject all bids, at any time prlor to award of
Contract, without the.eby rncurring any liability to the affected bidders or any obligation

to inform the affected bidders ol the grounds for the Procuring Agency's action except

that the grounds for its reJection of all bids shall upon request be communicated, to any

bidder who submitted a bid, without justification ofthe grounds Notice of the rejection

ofatl the bids shall be given promptly to all the bidders (SPP Rule 25).

[[t.20 Notification ot Award & Signing ot Contract Agreemeot

20 I Prio. to expr.ation ofthe period ofbid validity prescribed by the Procu.lng Agency, the

Procurin8 Agency will noti8 the successlul bidder in w.iting ("Letter of Acceptance")

rtnr his bid nas been accepred (SPP Rule 49)

20.2 Within seven (07) days from the date of lurnishing oa acceptable Performance Security

under the Conditions of Conkact, the Procuring Agency rvill send the successful bidder

the Form of Cont.act Agreement provided in the Bidding Documents, incorporating all
agrecments between thc partres.

20.1 The iormal Agreement beh{een the Procunng Agency and the successtul biddcr duly
stamped at rate of --7o of brd price(updated from hme to time) stated in Letter ot
Acceptance shall be executed within seven (07) days of the receipt ol Fonn of Contract

Agreement by the successful brdder from the Procu.ing Agency-
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IB.21 Performance Security

2l.l fhe successful bidder shall fumish to the Procuring Agency a Performance Security in the
Form and the amount stipulated in the Conditions of Contract within a period of fourteen
( 14) days after the receipt ofLefter ofAcceptance (SPP 39)

21.2 Failure ofthe successful bidder to comply with the requirements ofSub-Clauses IB-20.2
&.20.3 ot 2l.l o. Clause 18.22 shall conshtute sufficient grounds for the annulment of
the award and forleiture ofthe Bid Securily.

2l.l Publication of Award of Contract: within seven days ofthe awa.d of cont.act, the procuring

ihall publirh oo Lhc wcbiitc ol lho autholity ond on itr owLr rvcbsitc, if iuch a wcbsitc exirb, lhc
resulh of the bidding process, identitying the bid through procurement rdenhlying Number if any

and thr Following rnfo.mationi
(l) Evlluation Report,
(2) Forrn ofCont.act and letter olAward;
(3) Bil ofQuantitiesorSchedule olRequirements (SPP Rulc50)

18.22 Intcgrity Pact The Bidder shall sign and stamp the Form of lntegriry Pact provided at

Schedrle-F to Bid in the Bidding Document for all Sindh Government procurement cont.acts

excee(ling Rupees ten ( l0) milhon. Farlure to provrde such lntegrity Pact shall make the bid non-

resporsive (SPP Rule 89)-

Sindh I'ublic Procuremenl Regulllory Authority ,\le pprasindh gov pk ‐
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BIDDING DATA

The lollowig spectlic dala lot the works to be lendercd sha comptement, amend, ot supptement the provis@ns n
lhe lnsltuctions lo Btddets- Wherever lhete is a confirct, the provisians herein shat prevait over lhose in the
lnst cloft: to Bidders.

lnstructions to Bidders
Clause lleference

1.1 Nane of Procuring Agency: Mehran University of Engineering & Technology
Khairpur Mirs

Brief Oescription of Works: This work consists of Construction of 1.0 Lac Gallon
Under Ground Water Tank & pump Room including
Pumping Machinety fot Z.A Bhutto Campus at
Mehran University of Engineering & Technology
Khairpur Mirs,

5.'l (a) Procuring Agency's address: Mehran University of Engineering &
Technology Khairpur Mirs,

(b) Engineer's address:

RCC Consultants
Ground Floor RCC Complex Main
Road, Qasimabad Hyderabad
Phones No 022-2652957,
Fax no 022-2655833
E-mail: rcc consultants@rccgoc com

'10.3 Bic shall be quoted entirely in Pak. Rupees. The payment shall be made in Pak.
RLtpceo.

11.2 The bidder has the financial, technical and constructional capability
necessary to perform the Contract as follows:
i. Financial capacily. (must have annual average turnover of Rs 10 Million of lasl 0S years);
ii. Technical capacily: Calegary of registration with PEC C-6 or above

Sindh Pul,lic Procurement Regulatory Authority I www.pprasindh.gov.pk



12-'l lal A detailed description of the Works, essential technical and performance
characteristics.

(b) Comp ete set of technical tnformation, descriptton data, literature and drawings asrequired i'r acc_ordance with Boe, specific works Data. This wifl incrude but not belimited to a sufficient number of drawings, photographs, catalogues, illustrations and
such othe- inFormation as is necessary to illuskateltearly the sig;ific;nt characteristics
such as goneral construction dimensions and other relevant infor-mation about the works
to be perf()rmed

13-1 Amo{nt of Bid Security/Earnest Money; 2% oF totat bid amount

14.1 Period of Bid Validity: 90 days

14.4 Numlrer of Copies of the Bid to be submitted: One original only.

14.6 (a) Procuring Agency's Address for the purpose of Bid Submission:

Project Director Mehran University of Engineering & Technology Khairpur Mir,s

15.'l Oeadline for Submission of Bids: Timer 12:OO Noon

15.1 Venu--, Time, and Date of Bid Opening

Venue: Prcject Director Mehran University of
Mir's

Time: 12:3 0 p.m

Date 26.01;.2015

Engineering & Technology Khairpur

16.4 Responsiveness of Bids

(i) Bid is vatid titl required period,

Srndh Pub|c rTocurement Regulalory Authonty I www.pprasindh.gov pk



(ii) Bid prices are firm during currency ot conkact/Fixed
(iii) Conrpletion period offered is within specified limits,
(iv) Bidder is eligible to Bid and possesses the requisite

Price Contract,

experience, capability and
qualification.
(v) Bid does
(vi) Bids are

not deviate from basic technical requirements and
generally in order, etc.

(a)

(b)

I:ixed Price contract: ln these contracts no escalation will be provided during
(:Urrency of the contract

f,rice adjustment contract: ln these contracts escalation will be paid only on
lhose items and in the manner as notified by Finance Department, Government
of Sindh, after bid opening during currency of the contract. (NOT AppLICABLE)

Sindh Pubhc Procurement Regulatory Authority I www.pprastndh.gov.pk
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_            FORM OF BID AND SCHEDULES TO BID
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FORIT OF I}ID
(LETTER OF OT FER)

“

Bid Feference No.

Qtlane oJ lt/orks)

To:

Gentlimen,

t.

2

Having examined the Bidding Documents including [nstructions to Bidders.
Bidding Data, Conditions ol Contract, Contract Data, Specifications,
Drawrngs, if any, Schedule ol prices and Addenda Nos.

we, the undemigned, being a

address

lor the executron oI the above,named works,
company dotng business under the name ol and

and being
duly incorporated under the laws of
complete such works and remedy any
said Documents including Addenda

Pakistan hereby offler to execute and
delects therein in conformity with the
thereto for thc Total Bid Price oi

) or such other

drawn in your lavour or made payable to yoLr

and valid for a period of twenry eighr (28) days bcyond rhe period ofvalidity
of Bid.

wc |ndertakc, if our Aid is rocoplod, to cornrrsDoo rhc Workj dnd to dclivcl
and complete thc Works cornprised in the Cont.act rvithin the time(s) stated in
Coukact Data.

5. We agree to abide by thrs Bid for the period of

Rs (Rupees
sum as may be ascertained in accordance with the said Documeflts.

We understand that all the Schedules aftached hereto lbrm part ofrhis Bid.

As security for due pertbrmance of the undertakings and obligations ol this
Bid, we submit herewith a Bid Securiry in thc anrount of

days from the date
fixcd for receiving the same and it shall remain binding upon us and may be
accepted at any time before the expiration ofthat period

Unless and until a fomal Agreement is prepared and executcd, this Bid.
logethcr with lour wrirtcn acceptance thereo[,hall cunstitute a binding
contaact behleen us,

7. We undertake, if our Bid is accepted, to execute the performance Security

Sindh t ublic Procuremenr Regulatory Authoriry tlw pprasindh.gov pk
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referred to in Conditions olContract tbr the due perlormance ofthe Contract.

8. We understand that you are not bound to accept the lowest o. any bid you may
receive.

9. We do hereby declare that the Bid is made without any collusion, comparison
of figu.es or arrangemcnt with any othe. person or persons making a bid for
the Works.

Dated this

Signature

in the capacity of duly authorized to sign bid for and on behalf of

day of 20

(Nane ofBi ler in DlockCapitols)

Address

(Seal)

Witness:

(Signature)

Name:

Address:

―         S ndh lubHc Procurenlent Reguiatory AuthOdけ
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[SCHDDUT,ES TO BID INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING:

Schcdule A to Bid: Schedule ol Prices

Schedule B to Bid. Specific Works Data

Schedule C to Bid: Works to be pertbrmed by Subconkactors

Schedule D to Bidi P.oposed Program of Works

Schedule E to Bidr Method of Pedorming Works

Schedule I to Bid: Integrity Pactl

Sindh[ ublic Procurement Regulatory Authority slrw_ppraindh gov.pk



SCIEDULE― A TO BID

SCHEDULE OF PRICES

Sr No Page No

l. PreambletoScheduleolPrices....._....... 24

2. SchedulcofPrices.....-.......... ......_. 26

*(a) Summary of Bid Prices

* (b) Detailed Schedule ofPrices /Bill oIQuantities (BOe)

* [To be prepdrcd b)) the L,ngineer/Procuring AgenL.y]

- Sindh Pubhc Procurement Regulatory Aulhority I 
q1!w pprasindh.gov.pk 閣



SCHEDULE― A rO BID

PREAMBLE TO SCHEDULE OF PRICES

General

l.l The Schedule of Prices shall be read in conjunction wirh the
Conditions ofContract, Contract I)ata together with the Specrfications
and Drawings, ifany.

1.2 The Contract shall be for the whole ofthe works as descflbed in these
Bidding Documents. Bids must be lor the complete scope ofworks.

Description

2.1 The general directions and descriplions ofworks and materials are not
necessarily repeated nor summarized in the Schedule of P.ices.
References to the relevant sections ofthe Bidding Documents shall be
made before entering prices against each item in the Schedule of
Prices.

Units & Abbreviations

2.

3.

Units of measurement, symbols and abbreviations expressed in the
Bidding Documents shall comply with the Systeme Intemationale d'
Unites (SI Units).

(Note: The abbreyiations lo be used in the Schedule of Prices lo be

dertned by the Prccuring Agency).

4. Ratcs and I'rices

3.1

4.1

4.2

4.4

Except as othenvisc exp.essly provided under the Conditions of
Contract, the rates and amounts entered in tho Schedule ol Prices shall

be the ratcs at which the Contractor shall be paid and shall be the iull
inclusive value ol thc works set fo.th or implied in the Contract; cxcept

for the alrounls reimbursable, il any to the Conkactor under the

Contract.

Unless othcrwisc stipulatcd in the Contract Data, the premium, rates

and priccs entered by the bidder shall not be subject to adjustment
during the perfolmance oIlhe Contract.

43 All duties, taxes and other levies payable by the
included in the rates and prices.

The nhole cost ofcomplling wilh lhe provi,ions
be included in the items provided in the Schedule

Contractor shall be

ol the Contract shall

of Prices, and where

Sindh Public Procurement Regulatory Authority lsw pprasindh.gov.pk 四



SCHEDULE.ATOBID

No items are provided, the cost shall be deemed to be distributed among the rates and
prices ertered for the related items of the Works and no separate payment will be made for
those iterns.
The rates, pices and amounts shall be entered against each item in the Schedule of Pflces.

Any item against which no rate or price is entered by the bidder will not be paid for by the
Procuflng Agency when executed and shall be deemed covered by the rates and prices for
other iter.ls in the Schedule of Prices.

4.5 (a) fhe bidder shall be deemed to have obtained all information as to and all

requirements related thereto which may affect the bid price.

(b) Tlre Contractor shall be responsible to make complete arrangements for the
trirnspodation of the plant to the site Such cost shall be inbuilt in his quoted rates

4.6 The ilontractor shall provide for all parts of the Works to be completed rn every respect.

Notv/ithstanding that any details, accessories, etc. required for the complete installation

and satisfaciory operataon of the Works, are not specifically mentioned in the

Spe,:ificahons, such details shall be considered as included in the Contract Price

5. Bid Prices

5.1 Break-up of Brd Prices

The various elements of Bid Prices shall be quoted as detailed by the Procuring

Age']cy in the format of Schedule of Prices. The bidder shall recognize such elements

of tlLe costs which he expects to incur the performance of the Works and shall include

allsuch costs in the rates and amounts entered in the Schedule of Prices.

5 2 Tota Bid Price

The total of bld prices in the Schedule oF Pices shall be entered in the

Sunrmary of Bid Prices.

6. Proviiional Sums and Oay work
6.1 Provisional Sums included and so designated in the Schedule of Prices if any, shall be

exp,:nded in whole or in part at the direction and discretion of the Englneer/Procuring

Agency The Contractor will only receive payment in respect of Provisional Sums, if he

has been rnstructed by the Engineer/Procuang Agency to utilize such sums.

6.2 Day work rates rn the contractor's bid are to be used for small additional amounts of
wor< and only when the Engineer have given written instructions in advance for

add tional wolk to be paid for in that way.

Sindh Pu )lic Procurement Regulatory Authority I www.pprasindh.gov.pk r



SCIEDULE― A TO BID

SCHEDULE OF PRICES― SU卜IヽIARY OF BID PRICES(Sanlple)

Ｂｉ‐

Ｎ。

―
―
　

Ｚ^

　
３

）

′
一
　
て
Ｊ

1

2

3

4

Description 'lotal Amount (Rs)

(A) Building Work

Civilworks
Internal sanita.y and wate. supply
Electrification
Extemal Development works
Miscellaneous Items

(B) Road Work.

Earthwork
Hard C.ust and Surface lteatment
Culverts and Bridges
Miscellaneous Items

(C) I'ublic Health Enginccring r膝

Eafthwork
Subsur[ace Drains
Pipc Lrying and Man ho

／′り
Ｖ

や
ヾ

）

Tube wells, Pump ho

Compound wall
Miscellaneous I

‐／＼
゛
ヾ

／

／
／

／

／

ン

マ

/1
/

′

′

/

/
/

/

/

Total Bid Price (The amount to be entered in Paragraph I ofthe Folm oiBid)
(ln words).

S;ndh Public Procuremenl Regulatory Authoriry \^lN pprasindh.gov.pk □
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SCHEDULE― A TO BID

SCHEDULE OF PRICES

Item
No.

Description Quantify Unit Rate(Rs) Total Amount (ns)

I.
2.

3.

l

2.

3.

l

2.

3.

l.
2.

3.

t.
2.

3

I. (Civil works)

Il.Intcrnal sanitary and watcr
supply.

III ElcctrirlcatiOn

IV.
works.

V. MiscelFncous Items
く
、ヽ
、

\-

/

/

/
/

/

／

／‐
）

′

/

1'olal .to be cdrried to Sumndry of Bid Price)
Acld/ Deduct lhe percentage quoted above/belo$' on the pticas of items based on Conposite
Schcdule ofRotes

~         Slldh[ubHc Procurement Regulatory Authoritv lぃ
いヽ″pprasindh gov pk n



SCHEDULE― B TO BID

☆SPECIFIC WORKS DATA
/
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メ
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*(Not i The Procuring Agency shall spall out the inlornation & data rcquired to be llled oul
by the bidder and lofurnish complei enttlry informdtion).

/
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SCIEDULE― C TO BID

WORKS TO BE PERF01υMED BY SUBCONTRACTORS■

_      Thc bidder wnldo the work wnh hも 。wn foКcs exceptthc wOrk listcd bclow which hc

intcnc s to sub‐ contract

_        Itcms of V′ Orks               Name and addrcss OF      statcmcnt ofsintilar

to be Sub― Contractcd              sub_cOntractors            wOrks previOusty

cxccuted″″αC″
―                                  `ッ ′″ηでり

Note:

* The Procuring Agency should decide whether to allow subcontractng or ot_

In case Procuring Agency dgcides lo ollow s bcontructing then lollowing
conditions shall be complied $,ith.

l. No change of Sub-Contracrors shall bc made by the bidder without prior
approval of the Procuring Agency.

2 The truthlulness and accuracy of the statement as to thc cxperience ofsub-
Contractors is guaranteed by the bidder. The Procuring Agency,s judgmenl
shall be final as to the evaluation of the experiencc ol Sub-Contracto.s
submined by rhe bidde..

3. Statement of similar works shall lnclude description, location & value of
works, year completed and uame & address ofthe clients.



SCHEDULE― D TO BID

PROPOSED PROGRAlヽ llVIE OF WORKS

Biddc―  shall prOvidc a prOgrainme in a bar‐ chan Or PrOgrain Evaluation and Rcvicl″
Tcchniquc(PERD or CHnCaI Path McthOd(CPM)ShOWing thc scqucncc OF wOrk ncms by

、vhich he proposcs to cOnlPlctC thC 、vorks of thc entirc Contract Thc programmc shOuld

indicatc the scqucncc OF、 vork itcms and the pcriod OF timc during 、vhich hc propOscs tO
complctc thc works including thc activit cs likc dcsigning,schcdulc oFsubmitta1 0fdrawings,

ordcring and procurcmcnt Of inatcrials,〔 nanuracturing, dclivcring, construction oF civil

、vorks, crcction,tcsting and cOnnnnissloning Of、vorks to bc supplicd undcr thc COntract

Sindh t ublic Procurcment Regulatory Authority 1^/W pprasnrdh gov pk ‐



SCHEDULE_ETOBTD

METHOD OF PERIORMIN(] WORKS

The b dder is required to submit a narmtive outlining thc method of pcrfonning the Works.
The nrLrrative should indicate in detail and include but not be limited toi

The sequence and methods in which he proposes to carry out the Works, including the
number ofshifts per day and hours pe. shift, he expects to work.

A ltst of all major items oI construction and plant crection, tools and vehicles
proposed to be used in delivering/carrying out the works at site.

The procedure for installation ofequipment and transportation ol:equipment and
materials to the site.

Organisation chart indicating head office
management, supervision and engineering
Conkact.

field olEce personnel involved rn

the Works to be done undcr the

＆

Ｏｆ

Sindh tublic Procurement Regulalory Authoflty L w\-vw.pprasindh.gov.pk --r



SCIEDULE― F TO BID
(INTECRITY PACT)

DECLARAT10N OF FEES,COMMISS10N AND BROKERACE ETC
PAYABLE BY CONTRACTORS

(FOR CON「 RACTS WORTH RS 1000 MILL10N OR MORE)

Contract No. Dated

Contract Value:
Conkact Title-

......... [name ofConkacror] hereby declares that ir has nor obrained
or induced lhe procurement ofany conrract, right, intcrest. privilege or other obligatron or
benefit from Coverrment ofSindh (GoS) o. any adminisrralive subdivision or a8ent thereof
or any olher cntity owncd or cont.olled by il (GoS) rhrough any corrupt business practice.

Without limiting the generaliry ol rhe foregoing, [name of Conrracto.] represenls and
warrants that it has fully declared the brokerage, cornmission, fees etc. paid or payable to
anyone and not given or agreed to give and shall not grve or agree to give to anyone within
or outside Pakistan either directly o. indirectly through any nalural or jufldical persor,
including its affiliate, agent, associate, broker, consulrant, director, promoter, shareholder,
sponsor or subsidiary, any commission. gratifrcarion, bribe, findels fee or kickback.
whether described as consultation fee or otherwise, with the object ofobtalning or inducing
the procu.ement of a conlract, right, interest, privilege or othe. obligation or benefit in
whatsoever [orm from, f.om Procu.ing Agency (pA) except that which has been expressly
declared pu.soant hereto

[name ot Contractor] accepts lull responsibitiry and srricr habiliry that ir has made and will
make full disclosure of all ag.eemenrs and a angements with all persons in respect of or
related to lhe transachon with PA and has not takon any action or will not take any acrion to
circumvenl lhe abu!e decldrdtion. represenrdrion or warrdnq.

[name o[ Contracto4 accepts tull responsibility and strict liability for making any false
declaration, not making full disclosure, misrepresenling lacts or takjng any actron likely to
defeat the purpose of rhis decla.ation, reprcsentalion and warranty. It agrees that any
contract, rrght, inte.est, privilege or othe. obligalion or bcnefil oblained or procured as
atbresaid shal[, without pre_judice to any other rights and remedies avarlable to pA under any
law, conlractorothe. iustrument, be voidable allhe option ofpA.

Norwithstanding any .ighrs and remedics exercised by pA in ihis regard, [namc of
Supplier/Conlractor/Consultantl agrees to indcnrnrry pA lor any loss or damage incurred by
it on account of its corrupt business practices and ludher pay compensation to pA in an
amount equivalent to ren lime the sum olany comrnission, gratificatlon. bribe, finder,s lce or
kickback given by [name ofContractor] as aforesaid tbr the purposc ofobtaining or inducing
the procurement of any conlracl, right, interest. privilege or orher obligation or benefit in
whatsoever fo.m f.om PA.

lProcuring Agencyl

Sindh P

[Contractor]

ublic ProcurementRegularory Au!horiry $1lw.pprasindhsov.pk
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I.

l.l

CONDITIONS OF CONTRACT

CENEITAL PROVTSIONS

Definitions

[n the Conkact as defined below, the words and expressions defined shall have the
lollowing meanings assigned to them, except where the context requires
otherwise:

The Contract

"Contract" means the Contract Agreement and the other documents listed in the
Conhact Data.

''Specifications" means the document as listed in thc Contract Data, including
Procuring Agency's requirements in respect of design to be carried out by thc
Contractor (ifany), and any Va.iation to such document.

"Drawings" means the Procuring Agency's drawings oI the Works as listed in the
Conkact Data, and any Variahon to such drawings.

Persons

"Procuring Agency" means the person named in the Contract Data and the lcgal
successors in title to this person, but not (except wlth the consent of the
Conkacto0 any assignee.

''Contractor" means the person named in the Contract Data and the legal
successors in title to this person, but not (except with the consent of the Procuring
Agency) any assignee.

"Pa(y" means either the Procuring Agency or the Conkacto..

Datcs. Tinres and Periods

''Commencement Date" means the date fourteen (14) days atter the date the

Conkact comes into effect or any othor datc named in the Contract Data.

"Day" means a calendar day

"Iime for Completion" means the time for completing the Works as stated tn the

Contract Da(a (or as extended under Sub-ClaLLse 7.3), calculated from the

Colnmencement Date,

Money and Paym€nts

"Cost" means all expenditure properly incurred (or to be incurred) by the
Cootractor, whether on or offthe Site, including ovcrheads and similar charges but

l.l.l

1.t.2

l.t.l

1.1.4

1.1.5

t.t.6

t.t.7

t.1.8

t.t.9

1 1 lC
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12

does not include any allowance (or p.ofit.

Other Definitions

"Contractor's Equipment" means all machinery, apparahrs and other things
required for the execution o[the Wo.ks but does not include Materlals or p]ant
intended to tblm part ofthe Works-

"Country" means rhe Islamic Republic ofPakistan.

"Procuring Agency's Risks" mcrns those mafte.s lisred in Sub-Clause 6.1.

"Force Majeure" means an event or circumstancc which makes per[omance of a

Party's obligations illegal or impracticable and which is beyond that party,s
roasonable control.

'Materials" means things of all kinds (other than plant) to be supplied and
incorporated in the Works by the Contractor.

"Plant" means the machinery and apparatus intended to folm or forming part of
the Works.

"Site" means the places provided by the Procuring Agency where the Works are to
be executed, and ony othc. plaocs spccifiod in tha Contrdot ds fomlinB parr ofttrc
Site.

"Vaflatlon" means a change which is instructed by the Engineer,?rocuring Agency
under Sub-Clause I0.1.

'Works" means any or all the works whether Supply, Installation, Construction
etc. and design (il any) to be pcrtbrmed by the Conr.actor including tempo.ary
works and any variation thereof.

"Engineer" means the pcrson notified by thc Procuriug Agency to act as Enginee.
for the purpose ofthe Contract and named as such in Contract Data

Interprc(ation

Words importing persons or parttes shall include firms and organisations. woads
impoding singular or one 8ende. shall include plural or the other gender where the
context aequ ires,

Priority of Documents

The docurnents forming the Contract are to be taken as mutually explanatory of
onc another. Ifan ambiguity or discrepancy is [ound in the documents, the p.iority
of the documents shall be in accordance wtth the order as listed in the Contract
Data.



_ 1.4 Law

The law olthc Contract is the relevant Law of lslamic Republic ofPakistan_

- 1.5 Communications

_ Oll Communications related to the Contract shall be in English language.

1.6 Statutory Obligations

- The Conkacto. shall comply wirh the Laws o[ Islamic Republic of pakistan and
shall give all notices and pay all fees and othcr charges in respect ofthe Works.

. 2. THE PIToCURING AGENCY

21       PrOvision or Site

The Procu.ing Agency shall provide the Site and right ofaccess thereto at thc times
stated in the Conkact Data.
Site lnvestigation Reports a.e those that were included in the bidding documents
and are t'actual and interpretative rspods about the surlace and subsurface
condttions at the Site.

2,2 P6rmits otc.

- Thc Procuring Agcncy shall, if requested by the Contracto., assist him in applying
lor pennits, licences or approvals which are required for the Works.

- Z.l Engineer's/Procuring Agency,s Instructions

The Contractor shalLcomply with all instructions given by the Procuring Agency
- or the Engineer, ifnotified by the Procuring Agency, in respect ofthe Works

including the suspension ol all or parr olrhe works.

2.4 Approvals

No approval or consent or absence ofcomment by the Engineer/Procuring Agency
rhall allect rhe Conrrrcror's obligarion..

]. ENGINEER'S/PROCURINGAGENCY'SITEPIiXSENTATIVES

l.l Authorised Person

The Procuring Agency shall appoint a duly autho.lzed pe.son to act fbr him and on
his behalf tor the purposes of this Coatract. Such authorized person shall be duly
identified in the Contract Data or otherwise notified in writing to the Contracto. as

soon as he is so appointed. In either case the P.ocuring Agency shalt notify the
Conkactor, in writing, the precise scope ofthe authority ofsuch authorized person

at the time ofhis appointment.
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4.r

3.2

4.3

4.4

5. r

Engineer's/Procu ring AgeIcy's Rcpresentrtive

The name and address of Engineer's/Procuring Agency's Reprcsentative is given
in Contract Data. However the Contractor shall be notified by the
Engineer/Procunng Agency, the dclegated duties and authority befo;e the
CommenLEment L,l wotk5.

THE CONTRACTOR

42

Gcneral Obligations

The Contractor shall carry out the wo.ks properly and in acco.dance with the
Contract. The Contractor shall provide all supervision, labour, Materials, plant
and Contractor's Ilquipment which may bc requlred

Contracto.'s Reprcsentative

The Contractor shall appoint a rep.esentative at site on full time basts to supervise
the execution oI work and to receive instructions on behalf oI the Contractor but
only after obtaining the consent of the procuring Agency tb. such appointment
which consent shall not be withheld without plausible reason(s) by the procuring
Agency. Such authorized representative may be substituted/ replaced by thc
cont.nc(or a! any timo durins thc Conrraor p€riod bur orty aftcr obtirining rhc
consent ofthe Procuring Agency as aforesaid.

Subcontracting

The Contracto. shall not subconkact the whole of the works. The Contractor shall
not slrbcontract any part of the works without the conscnt of the procuring
Agency.

Pcrformancc Security

The Contractor shall fu.nish to the Procuring Agency within lburteen (14) days
altcr receipr ol Letter ofAcceptance a Pe.forrnance Security at the option ol the
bidder, in the forrn ol Payee's order /Bank Drafi or Bank Cuarantee from
scheduled bank for the arnount and validity spccilied in Contract Data.

DESIGN BY CONTRACTOR

Contractor's Dcsign

The Contractor shall carry out design to the extent specified, as .eferred to in the
Contract Data. The Contractor shall promptly submit to the Engineer/procuring
Agency all designs prcpared by him, within fou(een (14) days of receipt the
Engineer/Procuring Agency shall notiry any comments or, if the design submjtted
is not in accordance with the Contracr. shall rejccl rt stating the reasons Th.

Lblic Procuremcnr Regulalory Aurhoriry | *w.pprasindh Bov.pk
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6

61

Contracto. shall not construct any clement of the works designed bv him within
Ibul]cen rl4, Jr]5 ahcr the design hir. been "ubmi ed lo the I ngtn;er procuring
Agency or w,hich has been rejected. Design that has been rejected shall be
promptly amended and resubmitted. The Contractor shall resubmit all designs
commented on taking these comments into account as necessary.

Responsibility tor Dcsign

The Conh'actor shall rernain responsible for his bided design and the design under
this Clause, both of which shall be fit fo. rhe intended pu.poses defined in the
Conkact and he shall also remain responslble for any infringement olany patent or
copyright in respect of tho same. The Engineer/procu.ing Agency shall be
responrible [or rhe Specifications and Dra\ ing\.

PROCURING AGENCY'S RISKS

The Procuring Agency's Risks

'lhe Procuring Agency's Risks are:-

a)

b)

war, hostilities (whether war be declared or not), invasion, act of foreign
enemies, within the Country;

rebelli.nr tcrrorisrn! revolution! insurrcction! military or usurpod poror, or
civil war, within the Country;

riot, commotion or disorder by persons other than the Cont.actor's personnel
and other employees includlng the personnel and employees of Sub-
Contractors, affectinS the Sitc and/o. the Works;

ionising radiations, or contamination by radio-activity from any nuclear fuel,
or from any nuolear wastc lrom the combustion of nuclear fuel. radio,active
toxic explosive, or other hazardous properties of any exptosive nuclear
assernbly or nuclear component ol such an assembly, exccpt to the extent to
which the Contractor/Sub-Conhactors may be responsible for the use ofany
radio active material;

Pressure wavcs caused by aircraft or olher acrial devices travclling at sonic
or supersonic speeds;

use or occupation by the Procuring Agency olany part of the Wo.ks, except
as may be specified in the Contract;

late handing over of sites, anomalies in drawings, late delivery of designs
and drawings of any part of the Works by the Procuring Agency,s personnel
or by others [or whorn the Procuring Agency is responsible;

d)

C)

C)

g)

h) a suspension under Sub-Clause 2.1 unless it is atrributable to the
Contractor's fhilure; aud

~耐
に 所∝ TCmtt R輻ロエo,Amb前 月

…
"■
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1.

7.t

8.1

i) physical obst.uctions or physical conditions other rhan climatic conditions
encounler(d on thr Sirc during rhe p(rtormance oI lhe U ort,. ,irr which rhe
Contractor immediately notified to the procuring Agency and accepted by
the Procuring Agency.

TIME FOR COMPLETION

Execution of thc Works

The Contractor shall commence the Works on the Commencernent Date and shall
proceed expeditiously and without delay and sha complete rhe Works, subiect to
Sub-Claurc 7.J belo!^. $irhin lhe I ime lorComplclion.

Programme

Within the time stated in the Contract Data, the Conkactor shall submit to the
Enginee./Procuring Agency a programme for the Works in the lorm stated in the
Contract Data.

Extcnsion of Time

The Contractor shall, within such time as may be reasonable unde. the
circumstofloos, notiry rha Proouring ABcDcy/Dnginccr ol any ovEnl(s) fallilg
within the scope ofSub-Clausc 6.1 or l0.l of these Conditions of Contract and
request the Procuring Agency/Engineer for a reasonable extension in the time for
the completion of works. Subject to the aforesaid, the procuring Agency/Engineer
shalldetermine such reasonable extension in the time lor the completion ofworks
as may be justified in the light of the details/particula.s supplied by the Conkactor
in connection with the such determination by the procuring Agency/Engineer
within such period as may be prescribed by the Procuring Agency/Engineer for the
same; and the Procuring Agency may extend the time for completion as

deteonined.

Latc Complction

Ifthe Contractor lails to cornpletc the Works within the Time lbrCompletion, the
Contractol's only liablllrv to the Procurrng Agency for such lailurc shall be to pay
the amount as liqui(lity damagcs stated in the Cont.act Data for each day fbr
which he fails to cornplcte the Works

TAKING-OVER

Completion

The Contractor ruay notify the Engineer/Procuring Agency when he considers that
the Works are completc.

74
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91

8.2

9.2

t0.t

Taking-Over Noticc

Within fourteen (1,1) days oI the receipt of the said notice of colnpletion from the
Cont.acto. the Procuring Agency/Enginoer shall either takeover the completed
works and rssue a Certificate of Complehon to that effect or shall notilf the
Contracto. his reasons [or not taking-over the works. While issuing the Ccrtificate
of Completion as aforesaid, the Procuring Agency/Engineer may idenhly any
oLrtstanding items of work which the Contractor shall undertake during the
Maintenances Period-

REMEDYING DEFECTS

Remedying Defects

The Contracto. shall for a period stated in the Contract Data from the date of issue
of the Certificatc of Completion carry out, at no cost to the Procuring Agency,
repair and rectification work which is necessitated by the earlier execution ofpoor
quality of work or use of below specifications material in the execution of Works
and which is so rdentificd by the Procuring Agency/Engincer in writing within the
said period. Upon expiry of the said period, and subject to the Contractor's
faithfully peraotming his aforesaid obligations, the Procuring Agency,€ngineer
shall issue a Maintenance Certificate whe.eupon all obligatioDs of the Contractor
under this Contract shall come to an end.

Failure to remedy any such defects or completc outstanding wo.k within a

reasonable time shall entitle the Procuring Agency to carry out all necessary works
at the Contractor's cost. However, the cost olremedying deliects not attributable to
the Contractor shallbe valued as a Variation.

Uncovcring and Testing

The Engineer/Procuring Agency may give instruction as to the uncove.ing and/or
testing o[ any work. Unless as a result of an uncovering and/or testing it is

established that the Contracto.'s design, materials, plant or workmanship arc not
in accordance with thc Contract, the Contractor shall be paid lor such uncovering
and/or tesling as a Variation in accordance with Sub-Clause 10.2.

VARIATIONS Al\*D CLAIMS

Right to Var,

The Procuring Agency/Engineer may rssue Variation Order(s) in writing. Where
for any reason it has not been possible [o. the Procuring Agency/Engineer to issue
such Variations Orde.(s), the Contractor may confirm any verbal orders given by
the Procuring Agency/Engineer in writing and if the same are not re[uted/denied
by the Procuring Agency/Engineer withio ten (10) days of the rcceipt of such
confimation the samc shall be deemed to be a Variation Orders for the purposes
ofthis Sub-Clause.

10
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10.2

I0.l

a)

t)

c)

d)

e)

a)

Valuation of Variations

Variatlons shall be va[red as tbl]ows:

at a lump sum price agreed between the Parties, or

where appropriate, at rates in the Contract, or

in the absence ofappropriate rates, the rates in the Conkact shall be used
as thc basis [or valuation, or failing which

at appropriate new .ates, as may be agreed or which the
Enginerr Prucurints Agency considers appropriate. or

il the Enginecr/Procuring Agcncy so instructs, at day work rates set out
in the Contract Data for which the Contractor shall keep records ofhours
oflabour and Contractor's Equipment, and oIMaterials, used.

Changes in the Quantities.

lf the final quantity of the work done differs from the quantity in the Bill
of Quantrt,es lor the particular item by lnore than 25 percent, provided the

change exceeds I percent of the lnitial Contract Price, the Procuring
A8ency,/Engineer shall adjust the rate to Rllow fo. the change and will bc

valued as per sub clause 10.2.

The Engineer shall not adjust rates from changes in quantities if thereby

the InitialContract Pricc is exceeded by more than l5 percent, exccpt with
the prior approvalofthc Procu.ing Agency.

Ifrequested by the Engi[eer, the contractor shall provide the Engineer with
a detailed cost breakdown ofany .ate in the Bill ofQuantities.

c)

b)

104 Early Warning

The Cont.actor shall notify the Engineer/Procuring Agency in writing as soon as

he is awarc of any circumstance which may dclay or disrupt the Works, or which
may give rise to a claiur lo. additional payment.

To the extent of the Contractor's failure to notily, which results to the

Engineer/Procuring Agency being unable to keep all .elcvant records or not taking
steps to minimise any delay, dis.uplion, or Cost, or the value oiany Variation, the

Contractor's entitlement to extonsion of the Time for Completion or additional
payment shall be reduced/rejected.

Valuation of Claims

lf the Contractor incurs Cost as a result of any of the Procuring Agency's Risks,
the Contractor shall be enlitled to lhe amount ofsuch Cost. [fas a result olanv

t0.5
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10.6

Procuring Agency's Risk, it is necessary to change the Works, (his shall be dealt
with as a Variation subject to Contracto.'s notification for intention of claim to the
Engineer/Procuring Agency within fourteen (14) days ofthe occurrence ofcause.

Variation and Claim Procedur€

The Conkactor shall submit to the Engincer/Procu.ing Agcncy an itemised
detailed breakdown ofthe value ofvariations and claims within hvcnfy eight (28)
days of the instruction or ol the event giving risc to the claim. The
Engineer,frocuring Agency shall check and if possible agree the value. In the

absence oiagreement, the Procuring Agency shall determine the value.

CONTRACT PRICE AND PAYMENT

(a) T€rms of Payments

The amount due to the Contractor under any Interim Payment Certificate
issued by the Engineer pursuant to this Clause, or to any other tems o[
the Contract, shall , subject to Clause IL3, be paid by the Procuring

Agency to the Conkactor within 30 days after such Interim Payment

Ceftificate has bcenjointly verified by Procuring Agency and Conkactor,
or, in the case of the Final Certitlcate referred to in Sub Clause t t.5,
within 60days after such Final Payment Certificate has been jointly
verified by Procuring Agency and Contractor;

Provided that the lnterim Payment shall be caused in thirty (10) days and

linal Payment in 60 days in case of foreign funded project- ln the evert

of the failure of the Procuriog Agency to make payment within 90 days

then Procuring Agency shall pay to the Conkactor compensation at the

28 days rate of KIBOR+202 pcr annum in local currency and LIBOR+ [%
for foreign curency, upon all sums unpaid fiom the date by which the

same should have becn paid.

Valuation of the Works

The Works shall be vahred as provided for in the Contract [)ata, subject

to Clause 10.

Monthly Stat€mcnts

The Contractor shall be entitlod to be paid at monthly intervals:

the value of the Works executed less to the cLlmulative amount paid

previously; and

value of secured advance on the materials and valuation ol variations (if
any).

'l he Contractor shall submrt each lnonth to the Engineer/Procuring Agency a

statement showing the amounts to which he considers himselaentitled.

I l.l

t 1.2

(b)

b)
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I 1.3

I1.4

1t.s

t2.t

ll.6

Interim Payments

Within a period not exceeding seven (07) days froln the date of submission of a

statement for interim payment by the Contractor, the Engineer shall verii, thc
same and within a period not exceeding thirty (30/60) days from the sard date ol
submission by the Contractor, the Procuring Agency shall pay to the Contractor
the sum subject to adjustmcnt lo. deduction of the advance payments and retention
rnoney.

Retention

Retention money shall be paid by the Procuring Agency to the Contractor within
fourteen (14) days after eithe. the expiry ofthe period statcd rn the Contract Data,

or the remedying ofnotified defects, or the completion ofoutstanding work, all as

re[effed to in Sub-Clause 9.1. whichever is the later.

Final l'aymeflt

Within twenty one (21) days lrom the date of issuance of the Maintenance

Certificate the Contractor shall submit a final account to the Engineer to verily and

the Engineer shall verily the same within fourteen (14) days from the date o[
submission and tbrward the same to the Procuring Agency together with any

documentation reasonably required to enable the Procuring Agency to asce.tain

the final contract value

Within sixty (60) days from the date of receipt of the verifled final account from

the Engineer, the Procuring Agency shall pay to the Contractor any amount due to

the Contmctor. While making such payment the Procuring Agency may, for

reasons to be given to the Contractor in writing, withhold any part or parls olthe
verified alnount.

Currency

Payment shall be in the cuocncy stated in the Conkact Data.

DEFAULT

Dcfaults by Contractor

lf the Contractor abandous the Works, refuses or lails to comply with a valtd

instruction ofthe tsngineer/Procuring Agency or lails 1(] proceed expeditiously and

without delay, or rs, despite a written complaint, in breach of the Contaact, the

Procuring Agency may give notice referring to this Sub-Clause and stating the

default.
If the Conrractor has not taken all practicable steps to remedy the default withrn
fourteen (14) days after rcceipt of the Procu.ing Agency's notlce, the Procu.ing

Agoncy may by a second notice given wiihin a fufiher twcnty one (21) days,

terminate the Contract. The Contractor shallthen demobilize from the Site leaving

behind any Contractor's Equipment which the Procuring Agency instructs, in the

second noticc, to be used for the completion of the Wo.ks at the risk and cost of
the Contractor.

12
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t2.2 Defaults by Procuriug Agency

If the Procuring Agency [alls to pay in accordance with the Contract, or is, despite
a written complaint, in breach of the Contract, the Contractor may give notice
relerring to this Sub-Clause and stating the default. If the default is not remedied
within lourteen (14) days after the Procuring Agency's receipt ol this notice, the
Contractor may suspend the execution ofallor parts ofthe Works.

It the default is not remedied within hventy eight (28) days after the Procuring
Agency's rcceipt of the Contractoas notice, the Contracto. may by a second
notice givcn within a further twenty one (21) days, tcrminate thc Contract. The
Contractor shall then demobilise from the Site.

Insolvency

If a Party is declared insolvent under any applicable law, the othe. Pady may by
notice terminate the Conkact immediately. The Conkactor shall then demobilise
from the site leaving behind, in the case of the Conhactor's insolvency, any

Contractor's Equipment which the Procu.ing Agency instructs in the notice is to
be used for the completion ofthe Works.

Payment upon Termination

After termination, the Contractor shall be entitled to payment oI the unpaid
balance of the value o[ the lvorks executed and of the Materials and l'lant
reasonably dclivered to the site, adjLrsted by the following:

a) any sums to which the Contractor is entitled undcr Sub-Claus€ 10.4,

b) any sums to which the Procuring Agency is entitled,

c) if the Procuring Agency has terminated under Sub-Clause 12.I or 12.1, the
Procuring Agency shall be entided to a sum equivalent to twenty percent
(20%) of thc value of parts ofthc Works not executed at the date ofthe
termination, and

d) il the Contractor has termrDated under Sub-Clause 12.2 o. 12.3, the
Contractor shall be entitled to the cost of his dcmobrlisation together with
a sum equivalent to ten percent (10%) ol the value of parts ot'the works
0ot executed at the date oftermination.

l'he net balance due shall be paid or repaid within twenty eight (28) days of the

notice of terlnination.

RISKS AND RXSPONSIBILITIES

Contractor's Care of the Work

Subject to Sub-Clause 9.1, the Contractor shalt take full responsibiliry for the care

t2.3

t2.4

13. t

13
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t3.2

t{.

l4.l

14.2

of the Works from the Commencement Date until the date of the Procuring
Agency's/lingineer's issuance ofCertrficate of Completion under Sub-Clause 8.2
Responsibllity shall then pass to the Procu.ing Agency. If any loss or damage
happcns to the Works during the abovc period, the Contractor shall rectify such
loss or damage so that the Works con[orm with the Contract.

Unless the loss or damage happens as a result of any of the Procuring Agency's
Risks, the Cont.actor shall indemnity thc Procuring Agency, or his agents against

all claims loss, damage and expense a.ising out ofthc Works.

Forcc Majeure

If Force Majeure occu.s, the Conkactor shall nonfy the Engineer/Procuring
Agency immediatety. [[ necessary, the Contractor may suspend the execution of
thc Works and, to the extenl agreed with the Procuflng Agency demobilize the

Contractor's Equrpment.

lf the event continues for a period of eighty four (84) days, either Party rnay then

give notice o[ termination which shall take etTect lwenty eight (28) days after the

giving of the notice.

After termination, the Contractor shall be entitled to payment of the unpaid

balance of the value of the Works executed and o[ the Materials and Plant

roosonobly delivered to the Sitc, idjuste<l by the follQwinB:

a) any sums to which the Contractor is entitled under Sub-Clause 10.4,

b) the cost olhis demobilization, and

c) less any sums to which the Procuring Agency is entitled.

The net balancc due shall be paid or repaid within thidy fLve (35) days of the

notice oItermination.

INSURANCE

Arrangcmcnts

The Contractor shall, prior to colnrnencing the Works, elfect insLlrances of the

types, in the amounts and nanling as insu.ed the persons stipulated in the Conkact

Data except for items (a) to (e) and (i) ofthe Procuring Agency's Risks under Sub-

Clause 6.1. The policies shall be issued by insurers and in tems approved bythe
Procuring Agency. The Conkacto. shall provide the Enginee./Procuring Agency

with evidence that any required policy is in lorce and that tho premiums have been

paid.

Default
lfthe Contractor fails to effect o. keep in force any o[the insurances referred to in

the previous Sub-Clause, o. fails to provide satisfactory evidence, policies or
ieceipts, the Procuring Agency may, without preiudicc to any other right or

Sildh



15.

15. I

t5.2

t5.3

remedy, eflect insurance for the cover relevanl to such as a defhult and pay the
premiums due and aecover the same plus a sum in percentage glvcn in Contractor
Data from any other amounts duc to thc Contractoa,

RESOLUTION OF DISPUTES

Engineer's Decision

If a dispute of any kind whatsoevcr arises between the Procuring Agency and the
Contractor in connection with the rvorks, the matte. in dispute shall, in the first
place, be referred in writing to the Engineer, with a copy to the other pa(y. Such
teference shall state that it is made pursuant to this Clause. No later than the
twenty eight (28) days alter the day on which he received such reference, the
Engineer shall give notice ol his decision to the Procuring Agency
(Superintending Engineer) and the Contractor.

Unless the Conkact has already been rcpudiated or teminated, the Contracto.
shall, in every case, continuc to p.occed with the work with all due diligence, and

the Contractor and the Procuring Agency (Superintending Engineer)shall give
eflect forthwith to evcry such decision of the Engineer unless and until the same

shallbe revised, as hereinatie. provided in an a.bikalaward.

Notice oI Dissatisfaction

If a Party is dissatisficd with the decision of the Engineer oi consultant or if no

decision is given within the time sot out in Sub-Clause l5.l here above, the Party

may give notice ofdissatisfaction relbning to this Sub-Clause within fourtcen (14)
days of receipt of the decrsion o. the expiry of the time lor the decision. lf no

notice of dissatisfaction is given rvithin the specified time, the decision shall bc

final and binding on the Parties. Ifnotice of dissatisfaction is given within the

specified time, the decision shalt be binding on the Parties who shall give effect to
it without delay unless and until the decision of the Ergineer is revised by an

arbikator.

lf a contractor is dissatisfied with thc declsion of the Engineer ol the department

or decision is not given in time then he can approach Superintending Engrneer

withinl.ldays,incaseofdissatislactlonwithdecisionofSuperintendingEngineer
or not decided $ithin 28 days, then arbit.ation p.ocess would bc adopted as pe.

clause 1 5.1.

Arbitratior

A dispute which has been the subject ofa notice of d lssatis faction shall be finally
settled as per provisions oi Arbitration Act 1940 (Act No. X of 1940) and Rules

made there under and any statutory modifications the.eto. Any hearing shall be

held at the place specificd in the Contract Data and in the language refe.red to in

Sub-Clause 1.5.
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l6.l

INTEGRITY PACT

Ifthe Contractor or any ofhis Sub-Contractorsl agents o. servants ls lound to have
violated or involved in violation of thc Integrity Pact signed by the Contracto. as
Schedule-F to his Bid, then the P.ocuring Agency shall be entitlcd ro:

(a) recover from the Contractor an amount equivalent to tcn times the sum of
any commission, gratification, bnbe, finder's fee or kickback given by the
Contractor or any ofhis Sub-Contractors, agents or servants,

(b) terminate the Cont.act; and
(c) recover from the Contractor any loss or damage to the Procunng Agency as a

rcsult o[ such termrnatron or of any other corrupt business practices ol the
Contractor or any ofhis Sub,Contractors, agents or servants.

On termrnation ol the Contract under Sub-Para (b) of this Sub-Clause, the
Contractor shall demobilize from the site leaving behind Contractor's Equipment
which the Procuring Agency inskucts, in the termination notice, to be used fo. the
completion ofthe works at the risk and cost ofthe Contractor. Payment upon such

termination shall be made under Sub-Clause 12.4, in accordance with Sub-Para (c)
thereot aftea having deducted the amounts due to the Procuring Agency unde.
Sub-Para (a) and (c) ofthis Sub-Clause.
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CONTRACT DATA

Sub-Clau,r es of
Condition s of Contract

I .1.3 Procuring Agency's Drawings: Attached Separately at page no.

- 
1.1.0 The Procuring Agency means - the person or enhty named in the Contract
Data and the legal successors in title to this person, but not (except with the consent of

- the Cont.actor) any assignee Here P/A is Mehran University of Engineering &
Technol(,gy Khairpur Mir's

1.1.5 The Contractor means a firm which is employed by the P/A. The contractor is
responsibl€ for providing all of the material, labor, equipment and services necessary for

- the construction of the project.

- 1-1.7 Conrmencement Date means the date of issue of Engineer's Notice/Work Order
to Commonce which shall be issued within fourteen (07) days of the signing of the

_ Contract P,greement.

1.1.9 Time of Completion:- 03 Month

- '1.1.20 Consultants
RCC Consultants
Ground Floor RCC Complex Main Road, Qasimabad Hyderabad

- Phones No 022 2652957. Fax no 022-2655833
E-mail: rcc consultants@rccgoc.com

'1.3 Docurxents forming the Contract listed in the order of priority:
- (a) The C()ntract Agreement

(b) Letter of Acceptance
(c) The co npleted Form of Bid

- (d) Contra rt Data
(e) Conditions of Contract
(r) Bill of C uanhties (BOQ)
(g) rne ur ?wrngs
(h) The SFecifrcations

_ (i) Special Conditions of Contract
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2.'l Provis on of Site: On the Commencement Date

_ 3.1 Authcrized pe.son: Project Director Mehran University of Engineering &
Technology Khairpur Mirs

3.2 Name a nd address of Engineer,s/procuring Agency,s representative:

_ Project D rector Mehran University of Engineering & Technology Khairpur Mirs

_ 4.4 Peiofinance Security: (Not Applicable)

5 1 Requir,-'ments for Contracto.,s design (if any): Contractor to conftrm design of any
componenls if necessary.

( I Ptogtalfiel

_. Time for submission: Within fourteen (07) days of the Commencement Date.

Form of programme: Bar Chat t / CPM/?ERT

- 7.4 Amounl payable due to failure to complete shall be 005% per day up to a maximurn of
(10%) of sL m stated in the Letter of Acceptance (Not Appticable)

- 7.5 Early Completion (Not Applicable)
ln case of € arlrer completion o[ the Work, the Contractor is entifled to be paid bonus
Up to limil ilnd at a rate equivalent to 50% o[ the relevant limit and rate of liquidated

- damages slated in the contract data

9.'l Period for remedying defects (Defects Liabitity period): (06) six months

10 2 (e) Va -iation procedures: (Not Appticable)
Day work rates

(details)

11.1 Terms of Payments

a) lvlobilization Advance

(1) Procuring Agency wrll decide
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(i) on s!r bmission by the contractor of a rvrobrrrzation Advance Guarantee for the fufl
amouni of the Advance rn the specified form from a Scheduled Bank in pakistan to the
Procuring Agency;

(ii) Contractor will pay interest on the mobilization advance at the rate of lOyo per
annum on the advance; and

(ir) This Advance incrudrng the interest shal be recovered in 5 equar instalments
from the five (05) R.A bills and in case the number of bills is less than five (05)
then 1/5th of the advance inclusive of the interest thereon shall be recovered
from each bill and the balance together with interest be recovered from lhe final
bill. lt may be insured that there is sufficrent amount jn the final bilt to enable
recovery of the Mobjlization Advance.

2) Secrr red Advance on Materials
(a) lhe Contractor shall be entifled to receive from the procuring Agency Secured

Advance against an INDENTURE BOND in p W Account Form No. 31(Fin.R.
Form No. 2 acceptable to the procuring Agency of such sum as the Engineer may
c)nsider proper in respect of non-perishable matenals broughl at the Site but not
y,)t incorporated in the Permanent Works provided that:

(i) -fhe materials are in accordance with the Specifications for the permanent
Works,

(ii) Such materials have been deltvered to the Site and are properly stored and
protected against loss or damage or deterioration to the satisfaction and
verification of the Engineer but at the risk and cost of the Contractor,

(iii) fhe Contractor's records of the requirements, orders, receipts and use of
materials are kept in a form approved by the Engineer, and such records shall
be available for inspection by the Engineer;

(iv) I he Contractor shall submit with his monthly statement the estimated value of the
materials on Site together with such documents as may be required by the
Engineer for the purpose ot valuation of materials and providing evidence of
ownership and payment therefore;

(v) Ownership of such mate(als shall be deemed to vest rn the procuring Agency
and lhese materials shall not be removed from the Srte or otheMise disposed of
without written permission of the procuring Agency;

(vi) The sum payable for such materials on Site shall not exceed 75 % of the (i)
lrnded cost of imported materials, or (ii) ex-factory / ex_warehouse price of locally
rlanufactured or produced materials, or (iii) market price of stands other
rlaterials.
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(vii) Secured Advance should not be allowed unless &until the previous advance, if an,
fully recovered;

(viii) Detailed account of advances must be kept in part ll of running account billi and
(ix) Secured Advance may be permitted only against mate.ials/quantities anticipated

to be consumed / utilized on the work wthin a period of 3 months trom the date
ol issue of secured advance and definitely not for full quantities of materials for
lhe entire worldcontract

(b) Rec)very of Secured Advance.

(i) Secured Advance pard to the Contractor under the above provisions shall be
effected from the monthly payments on actual consumption basis, but not later
than period specified in the rules not more than three months (even if unutilized);
other conditions

(ii) As recoveries are made the outstanding accounts of the items concerned in part I
should be reduced b making deduction entries in the column; _deduct quantity
utilized in work measured since previous bill,li equivalent to the quantities ot
materials used by the contractor on items of work shown as executed in part I of
the bill.

(c) lnter m payments. The contractor shafl submit to the Engineer monthry statements of the
estintated value of the work completed less the cumulative amount certified previously.

(i) The value of work completed comprises the value ot the quantities of the items in
the Bill of Quantities completed

(ii) Value of secured advance on the materials and valuation of variations (if any).

(iii) I-ngineer may excrude any item certified in a previous certificate or reduce rhe
proportion of any item previously certifled in any certificate in the ljght of later
tnformation

(v) Iletention money and other advances are to be recovered from the biI submrtted by
i)ontractor

11.2 *(al Valuation of the Works:

Measurement of executed quantities at quoted rates.
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11.3 Percentage of retention: Eight percent (B%) (Bid Security)

'l'1.6 Currency of payment: pak Rupees

14.'l ln i urances: (Not Applicable)

Type oF cover

The works

Amount of cover

The surn stated in the letter of acceptance plus fiFteen percent

Type of cover
Contractor's equipment

Amounl of cover
Full rep acement cost

Type of cover
Third p€rrty injury to persons and damage t property

Workers:

Other cover:

14.2 Amount to be recovered (not applicable)

Premiunt plus percent (%)

15.3 Arbitration

Place of Ofllce of the proiect Director Mehran
Technology Khairpur Mirs.

University of Engineering &
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STANDARD FORMS

QVote Standard Forms prolidecl m this documefit Jot secarities ore to be issued by a bank In
case the bdder chooses to issue a bond for accompanying his bid or perlormdnce of contract
or reteipl of advance, the relevant lormot sholl be toi lore d .)ccord ingl! y, ithout chonging the
spirit of the Forns ofsecurities)-
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FOIIM OF BtD SECURITY
(Bank Cua.antee)

Cuarantee No
Bxecuted on

([,etter by the Cuarantor to the Procuring Agency)

Name ofCuarantor (Schedulcd Bank in Pakistan) with
addre is:
Name o f Principal (Biddeo with
addre is:

Sum of Security (express in words and
figures):

Bid Roference No. Datc of Bid

KNO V ALL MEN BY THESE PRESF,N'I'S, rhat in pursuanoe o[ the rerms of the Bid and ar
the retruest of the said Principal, we the Guarantor above-named are held and firmly bound
unto the (hereinafter called The "Procuring
Agenr)y") in the sum stated above, for the payment of which sum well and truly to be made,
we bird ourselves, our heirs, executors, administrators and successors, jorntly and severally,
firml) by these presents.

THE CONDITION OF THIS OBLIGATION IS SUCH, rhat whereas the principal has
submltted the accompanying Bid numbered and dated as above lor

(Particulars of Bid) to the said Procuring
Agency; and

WHEIEAS, the Procuring Agency has required as a condition for considering the said Bid
that the Principal furnishes a Bid Security in the above said sum to the Procuring Agency,
condi ioned as under:

that the Bid Security shall .emain valid lor a period of twcnry eighr (28) days beyond
the period ofval'dity ofthe bid;
that in the cvent ol

thc Prinoipal withd.aws his Bid during rhc pcriod olvalidity ofBid, or

the Principal does not accept the coftection of his Bid Price, pursuant 10 Sub-
Clausc 16.4 (b) oflnstructions to Bidders, or

tailure of the success[ul bidder to

(i) fumish the required Performance Security, in accordance with Sub-
Clause IB-21.t oflnstructions to Bidders, or

(ii) sign the proposed Contract Agrcement, in accordance rvith Sub-
Clauses tD-20.2 & 20.3 of Instructions to Bidders,

１

　

　

　

２

ａ

　

　

ｂ

(c)
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the entire sum be paid immediately to the sald procuring Agency for delayed
completion and not as penalty fbr the successt'ul bidder,s failure to perform.

NOW I-HEREFORE, iF the successful bidder shall, within the period speciticd therefore, on
the prcscribed form presented to him for signature enter into a formal Conkact Agreement
with dre said Procuring Agency in accordance wrth his Bid as accepted and furnish within
fourte( n ( I4) days of receipt of Letter of Acceptance, a Perfbrmance Security with good and
suffici)nt surety, as may be required, upon the folm p.escribed by the said procuring Agency
for the faithful perlormance and proper firlfilment of the said Contract or in the event of non-
withdraval of the said Bid within the time specified then this obligation shall be void and of
no etT(ct. but otherwise to remain in full force and effect.

PROVIDED'|HAT the Cuarantor shall fothwith pay ro the Procu.ing Agency rhe said sum
stated above upon first written demand of the Procuring Agency without cavil or argumenr
and wilhout requiring the Procuring Agency to prove o. to show grounds or reasons for such
demand, notice of which shall be sent by the Procuring Agency by registered post duly
add.esied to the Cuarantor at its address given above.

PROVIDED ALSO THAT the Procuring Agency shall be the sole and final judge lor
deciding whether the Principal has duly performed his obligations to sign the Contract
Agreernent and to fumish the requisite Performance Security within the time stated above, or
has delaulted in fulfilling said requirements and the Guarantor shall pay withour objection the

sum slrted abovc upon first written demand lrom thc Procuring Agency forthwith and without
any rc:-erence to the Principal or any other person

lN WITNESS WHEREOF, the above bounded Guarantor has executed the instrumert under
its seal on the date indicated above, the name and seal of the Cuarantor being hereto amxed
and these presents duly signed by its undersigned representative pursuant to authority of its
goverr,ing body.

Gua.antor (Bank)

V/1[ne isI

l

I. Siguature

2. Name

3 Tnlc

Corporate Sec.etary (Seal)

2.

(Narne, Title & Address) Corporate Guarantor (Seal)
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FORM OF PERFORMANCE SECURITY
(Bank Guarantee)

Guarantee No,
Executed on
Expiry Date

(Lettcr by the Guaranro. to rhe procuring Agency)

Name ofGuarantor (Scheduled Bank in pakistan) with

addre;s:

Name of Principal (Contractor) with
addrers:

Penal Sum ofSecurity (express in words and
figureJ)

Letter of Acceptance No.

the (hereinafter called the
Procu ing Agency) in the penal sum ofthe amount stated above, for the payment of which
sum \,/ell and truly to be made to the said Procuring Agency, we bind ourselves, our heirs.
execu .ors, ad m in istrato rs and successors, j o intly and se verally, fi rm ly by thcse presents .

THE CONDI'IION OI. THIS OBLICATION IS SUCH, that whereas the principat has
accepled the Procuring Agency's above said Letter of Acceptance for

(Narne ofContract) for the

(Narne ol Project).

our total liability under this Guarant€e is limited to the sum stated above and it is a condition
ofany liabHiり attaChing tO us undcr this Cuarantcc that thc claim fOr paymcnt in writing shaH

Datcd

KNO'V ALL MEN BY THESE PRESEN]S, rhat in pursuance ofrhe terms ofrhe Bidding
Docurnents and abovc said Letter oIAcccptance (hereinafter called the Documents) and at the
rcquert of the said Principal we, the Cuarantor above named, are held and firmly bound unto

NOW THIIREFORD, if the Principal (Contracror) shall well and rruty pe.form and fulfill all
the undeftakings, covenants, terms and conditio[s of the said Documents during the original
terms olthe said Documents and any cxtensions thereofthat may be grante{j by the procuring
Agen.y, with or without noticc to the Guarantor, which notice is, hereby, $,aived and shall
also \aell and truly perlom and tulfill alllhe undertakings, covenants tems and conditions of
the Conkact and of any and all modifications of rhe said Documents that may hereafter be
rnade, notice ol which modifications to thc Guarantor being hereby waived, then, this
obligation to be void; otherwise to remain in full lorce and viftue till all requirements of
Clausr,9, Remedyrng Defects, ofConditions oIContract are lulfllled.
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be received by us within rhe validity period of this Guarantee, larling which we shall be
dischxrged ofour liability, ifany, unde. this Guarantee.

W:, _ (the Cuarantor), waiving allobjections and
deferses under the Contract, do hereby irrevocably and independently gua;antee io pay to the
Procr ring Agency without delay upon the procuring Agency,s first written demand without
cavil or arguments and without requiring the procuring Agency to prove or to show grounds
or reiNons for such demand any sum or sums up to the amount stated above, against the
Procr ring Agency's written dcclaration that the principal has refused or failed to perfonn the
oblig(ions unde. the Conkact, for which payment will be eflected by the GLrarantor to
Proc!.ing Agency's designated Bank & Account Number.

PRO'/IDED ALSO 'fflAT rhe Procuring Agency sha be the sole and final judgc for
decid ng whether the P.incipal (Conrractor) has duly performed his obligations under the
Conhacr or has detaulted in tulfilling said obligations and the Guaranror shall pay without
objec.ion any sum or sums up to the amount stated above upon first written demand tiom the
Proclring Agency lorthwith and without any .eference to the principal or any other person.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the above bounded Guarantor has executed this Instrument under
its seirl on the date indicated above, the name and corporate sealofthe Guarantor being hereto
affixed and these presents duly signed by its undersigned representative, pursuant to authority
of its governing body.

Witness:
1.

Guarantor (Bank)

l. Signature

2. Name
Corporate Secretary (Seal)

2.

Tidc

Corporate Guarantor (Seal)(Name, -l 
itle & Addrcss)
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「
ORM OF CONTRACT AGREENIENT

TI{IS CONIRACT AGREEMENT (hcreinafter callcd the ,,Agreement,,) 
made on the

91y,,f _ 200 

- 

between t"reinuft"..ril[ tL.
"Proturing 

-.Agency") 
of the onc pu.t and -- (hereinafter caled the

"Contractor") ofthe other part_

WHEREAS the Procuring Agency is desirous that certain Works. viz
shoul I he executed by thc Cnntractor and has acccpled r Bid b1 thc Conr.a.to. tor th.
execLtionandcompletionofsuchWorksandtheremedyingofanyd;fectsthe.ein.

NOU this Agrecment witnesseth as [ollows:

l. In this Agreement wo.ds and expressions shall have the same meanings as are
respectively assigned to them in the Condttions ofContract hereinafter referred to.

2. The lollowitlg documents after incorporating addenda, il any except those parts
r€lating to [nstructions to Bidders, shall be deemed to form and [e read and construed
as part oathis Agreement, viz:

(u) The Letter ofAcceptance;
(b) Tho aornplcrcd F.orrn oltlid atong wiltl Scllcdules r0 Bid:(c) Conditions ofConrract & Conlract Dala:
(d) The priced Schedule ol prices,tsilt ofquanriries (Boe);
(e) The Specifications; and
(0 The Drawings

3. In consideratron of the payments to be made by the procuring Agency to the
Contractor as hercinafter mentioned, the Contractor hereby covenants with the
Procuring Agency to cxecute and complete the Works and remedy def.ecls therein rn
conformity and in all respects within the p.ovisions ofthe Contract.

4. 'lhe Procu.ing Agency he.eby covenants to pay the Conkactor, in considcration ofthe
cxecution and complction ofthe Wo.ks as per provisions ofthe Contract. the Uontract
Price or such other sum as may become payable unde. the provisions of thc Conkact
at the times and in the rnanner prescribed by the Cont.act.
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N W T-NESS WTIDREOF
executed on the day, month
laws.

thc partles heaeto have caused thts Contract Agreement to be
and year fi.st be[ore written in accordance with their.espective

Signalure of the Contactor

(Seal)

Signe(, Sealed and Delivered in the presenceot

Witneis:

(Namt, Title and Address)

Signature ofthe Procuring Agency

(Seal)

Wilness:

(Name, Title and Address)
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1ヽ0BILIZAT10N ADVANCE CUARANTEE

(Irlter by thc Guarantor to the Procu.ing Agency)

Cuarantee No.

Executed on

VヽHEI」AS thc

callcd     thc

(hereinafter

Procuring Agency) has en tered into Contract for

(Particulars of Contract), with

(hereinaft er called the Cont.actor).

AND WI{EREAS the Procuring Agency has agreed to advancc to the Contractor, at the

Conhi,ctor's request, an amount of Rs._ Rupees

which amount shall be advanced to the Contractor as per

provisions of the Contract-

AND WHEREAS the Procuring Agency has asked the Contractor to lumish Gua.antee to

secure the advance payment for the pe.lormance oIhis obligations under the said Contract.

ANDヽVHEREAS (Scheduled Bank)
(heroi]lafter called the Cuaranto0 at the request of the Contractor and in consideration of the

Procur'ing Agency agreeing to make thc abovc advance to the Contracto., has agreed to

[urnis r the said Cuarantce.

NOW ]'HEIiEFORE the Guarantor hereby guarantees that the Contractor shall use the

advanjc for the purposc ofabove mentioned Contract and iihc t'ails, and commits defrult in

fulfillnent ofany olhis obligations lor whiclr thc advancc paynlent is made, the Cuarantor
shall be liablc to the Procuring Agency lor payment not exceeding thc atbrementioned
amount,

Notico in writing of any delault, o[ which the P.ocuring Agency shall be the sole and final
judge. as aloresaid, on the pad of the Cootractor, shall be given by the Procuring Agency to

the GrLaaantor, and on such first w.itten dernand payment shall be made by the Guarantor ol
all sutns then due under this Guarantee without any relerence to the Contractor and without
any otiection.

t.(lhl



This 'illrarantee shal come rnto force as soon as the advancc payment has been credited to the
- accor nt ofthe Contractor.

This (lua.antee shall expire not later than

- by wtich date we must havc received any claims by registered letter, telegram, telcx or
telefa(.

total i mount to be claimed hereunder

Guarantor (Scheduled Bank)

~        
VヽLncss:

1

Corporate Secrctary (Seal)

3 Titlc

(Name, Title & Address) Corporate Guarantor (Seal)

l. Signature

2. Name
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INDENTT,IRE FOR SECURED ADVANCDS.

(For use in cases in whioh is contract is for finished work and the cont.actor has
ente.ed into an ag.eement for the execution ofa certain specified quantity ofwork in a given
time ).

This INDENTURE made the .... . day of .................... .

'',',,, --__.....,',,- 197 ." - (hereinafter called "the

---- fo. an advance to him ofRupees ----

BETヽVEEN
Con:ractor" which expression shall where the context so admits or implied be deemed to
incl[de his heirs, executors, administrato.s and assigns) of the one part and THE
GO\/ERNOR OF SINDfI (hereinafter called ,'the Govemment,, of the other part).

WHEREAS by an agreement, dated (hsreinalter called the said
agre,)ment, thc cont.actor has agreed to perform the under-menlioned works (hereinafter
referred to as thc said wo.k):-

(Here enter (the dcscription ofthe works).1

AND WHEREAS the contractorhas applied to the

(R.. ... ... ...) on the security ofmaterials absolutely belonging to him and brought by
him to the site of the said works the subject o[ the said agreement for use in the
consLruction of such of the said wo.ks as he has undertaken to execute at rates ftxed lor
the finished work (inclusive of the cost of materials and labour and other charge) AND
Wlfl KL.A5 lheUovemmenthasagreedloadvancetolhe(onlractorthesumotRupee:.
(R.....................)onthesecurityofmaterialsthequantitiesandotherparticularsof
which arc detailed in Part [I ofRunning Account Bill(E). the said work signed by the contractor

Fin R.fom.l7.A

on-----------......,-andonsuchcovenantsandconditionsasarehereinaftercontained
and lhe Govemment has reserved to itself the option of marking any further advance or
advarces on the security ofother materials brought by the Contractor to the site ofthe
said rvorks

NOW 'lHlS INDENTURE WTTNESSEI'H rhat in pursuance ofthe said
agrcerent and in considemtion ofthe sum ofRupees. . .......--,-
(Rs. --- ...... --- ) on or before the cxecution ofthese presents paid to the Contractor
by th3 Government (the reccipt whereof the Contractor doth he.cby acknowledge) and of
such lurther advanccs (ifany) as may be made to him as al_o.esald (all oiwhich advances arc
heroirafter collectively refer.ed to as the said amount) the Contractor doth hereby assign
unto Ihe Covemment the said materials by way oisccu.ity lor the said amoLlnt

And doth hereby covenant and ag.ee with the Government and declarc ay
lollorv:-

(l) That thc 'aid sum ot Rupee\........-
(RF.-...-------.-)soadvancedbytheCovemmenttotheContractorasaforesaidand
all or any fufther sum or sums which may be advanced aforesaid shall be employed by the
contri ctor in or towa.ds expending the execution ofthe said works and for no othcr purpose
whatsrever-
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(2) Thafthc materials detailcd jn the said Running Account BiU (B) which have been

ofte ed to and accepred by (he covernrnent a, .".r.,i; il;lil:"r:1j 
"mount 

are absorurety by
the (lontractors own property free from encumbrances of any kind and the Conkactor will
not rlake any application tbr or receive a turther advance on lhe security ofmarerials which are
not absolutely his own property and free from encumbrances ofany kind and the contractor
herery agrees, at all times, to indemnify and save harmless the Covernment against all
clairts whatsoeve. to any rnaterials in respect of which an advance has been made to him
as atnresaid.

(3) That the said marerials derailed in the said Running Acco!!tlBlL]3) and all orher

Materiats on the secu.ity of which any tu.tr,.. uarun"" ol'llJufJ.'l,'uy h"."uft". t" 
^ua.as afi)resaid (hereinalier called the said materials) shall be used hy the Conrractor solely in tle

execrtion ofthe said wo.ks in accordance with the directions ofthe
Divr ional Officer----------.-------(hereinafter called the Divisional Officer) and in
the t€.ms ofthe said agreement.

(4) That the Conkactor shall make at hrs own cost all necessary and adequate
a.ranlement lor thc proper watch, safe custody and protection against all risks ofthe said
mater al and that until used in construction as aforesaid the said materials shall remain at the
site oa the said works in the Conkactor's custody and at his own risk and on his own
resporsibility and shall at all times be open to inspection by (he Divisional Officer or any
officer authorized by him. In the event of the said materials of any part (hereof being
stolen, destroyed or damaged or becoming deterio.ated in a grater degree than is due to
reasonablc use and wear thereol Uontractor wi torthwith replace the same with other
materials o[ like quality or repair and make good rhe same as required by the Divisional
Offic|r and the materials so brought to replace the said materials so repaired and made
good rJrall also be considered as security lo. the said amount.

(, 'Hurt the said mateflals shall not on any account be removed lrom the site of the said
work: except with the written permission oI the Divisional Officer or an officer
author ized by him in that behalf

(6) That the said amount shall be payable in full whcn or belore the Contractor
.ecei\es payment, from the Government o[the price payable to him for the said works
under the terms and provisions of the sard agreement PROVIDED THAT if any
internrediate paymeots are made to the contractor on account o[ work done then on the
occasron ofeach such payment the Covernment wtll be at liberty to make a recovery iiom
the Crnkacto.s Bill lor such payment by dcducting there lrom in the value of the said
mater als (hen actually used in the construction and in respcct ofwhich recovery has not been
nrade prevrously the value [or this purpose bcing determined in respect ofeach description
ofma.erial at (h€ rates at which the amount ofthe advances made under these prcsents were
calcullted.

(7) That if the Contraclor shall at any rime make any default in the
performance or observation in any respect of any of the terms and provisions of the said
ag.eernent or of these presents the total amount of the advance or advances that may still be
owinu to the Government shall immcdiately on the happening of such default be
repay tblc by thc COntractor to the Covcrnment tOHcthcr 、vith intcrcst thcrcon at ●velvc
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perccnt per annum from the date or respective dates of such advance or advances to the
date r)r repayment and with all costs, chargcs, damages and expenses incurred by the
Governrnent in o. for the recovery thereof or the enforcement of this securitv or
other\vi se by reason of (he default of thc Contractor and any moneys so becoming du; and
payable shall constitute a debt due from the Contracto. to the Govemment and the Contractor
hereby covenants and agrees with the Covernment to repay and the same respectively to it
acco.( ingly.

the said materials with the(8) That the Contractor hereby charges all
repayrtent to the Covemment ofthe said sum of Rupees..........
(Rs . ................. ) and any [urther sum or sums which may be advanced as aforesaid and
all c)sts charges damages and expenses payable under these prescnt PROVIDED
ALW,\YS and it is hereby agreed and declared that not withstanding anlhing rn the said
agreenlent and without prejudice to the powcrs contained therein if and whether the
coven.lnt tbr payment and repayment he.einbefo.e contained shall become enloaceable and
the mcneyowing shall not be paid to accordingly.

Once therewith the Govcrnment may at any time thereafter adopt all or any of
followrng courses as it may decm best ;

(a) Seize and utilize the said materials or any part thereof in the completion ofthe
said works on behalf of the Contractor in accordance with the
provisions in that behalf contained in the said agreement debiting the
Contractor with the actual cost ofeftecting such completion the amount due
in respect of advances under thesc presents and crediting the
Contractor with the value of work done as he had carried it out in
accordance with the said agreement and at the rates thereby provided. If the
balance is against the Contractor he is to pay the same to the Covemment on
demard.

Remove and sell by public auction the seized materials or any part thereof and
out of the moneys arising from the sale retain all the sums aforesaid
repayable to the Governmcnt unde. these presents and pay over the surplus
(ifany) to the Contractor-

:c) Deduct all or any part ofrhe moneys owing out ofthe security deposit or any
sum dLre to the Contractor under the sald agreement.

(9) That except as is exp.essly provided by the p.esents interest on the aid
advar Lce shallnot be payable.

r l0) That in the event ofany cont]ict between the provisions ot.these presents and
the s:.id agreement the provisions of these presents shall prevail and in the event of any
dispu e or difference arising over the conskuction or effect of these presents the seftlement of
whicl has not been hereinbefore expressly provided for the same shall be

(b)

referr(id to the Superintending Engineer.......... Circle whose
decisiJn shall be final and the p.ovisions ofthe Indian Arbitration Act for the time being in
force io far as they are applicable shall apply to any such reference.
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In witnesses whereofthe* ,---- -- ....... ........................ on behalf of the
Gove-n or ofSindh and the said. . ....__......_ ... ..... --have hercunto set

- thcir espective hands and seals rhe day and first above written.

Signed, sealed and delivercd by+ In

- the prisence of

Seal

- lst witness 2d wihess

Signod, sealed and delivered by* In

- the presence of

Scal

l,Wi ncss 2劇 winlcs
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SPECIFICATIONS

[Note for Prcparing the Specili.otions]

A set )f precise and clear specifications is a prerequisite for bidders to respond realistically
and c)mpetitively to the requirements of the user wirhout qualifying their Bids. The
specifications must be draftcd to permit the widest possible competition and, at the same
time, present a clear statemenl of the required standards of workmanship, materials,
perfor nance olthe works. Only if thrs is done objectives of economy, efficicncy, and faimess
in pr(curement will be realized and responsiveness of Bids can be ensured. and thc
subsecuent task of bid evaluation can be facilitated_ The specifications should require that
materirls to be incorporated in thc works be new, unuscd, and of the most recent or current
model;, and incorporated all recent improvements in design and materials unless provided for
otheru ise in the contract

Sampl-s of specifications from similar to previous procuremcnts are useful in this respect.

The u;e o[ metric units is encouraged. Depending on the complexity of the works and the
rcpctitiveness of the lypc ol procurement, it tnay be advantageous to standardize the
Techn cal Specifications that should cover all classes of workmanship, materials and
equiprrcnt although not necossarily to be used in a particular procurement.

Care rnust be taken in drafting specifications to ensure rhat they are not restrictive. In the
specitlcation of standards for equipment, materials, and workmanship, recognized
internr(;onal srand+rds should be used as much ss possibtc, Ihc specifications shall consider
all conditions but not limited to seismic conditions, weather conditions and environmental
impac.- The specifications should state that equiplnent, materials, and workmanship that
meet . ther authoritative standards, and which ensure at least a substantially equal quality than
the standards mentioned, will also be acceptable. The following clause may be insefted in the

Specifications.

Sample Clause: Equ ivalency o f Standards and Codes

Wherever rc[erence is made in the Specificatrons to specrllc standards and codes to be mer

by Wo.ks to be furnished and testcd, thc provisions ofthe latest cur.ent edition or revision oI
the .r levant shall apply, unless otherrvise expressly statcd in the Contract. Othe. authoritative
standrrds that ensure equivalence to the standards and codes specified rvill be acceptable.l

Sindh Public ProcurementRegulaloryAuthority w\aa.pprasindh.gov.pk
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SECT10N‐ 1

GENERAL

The cor)tractor is.responsibre for the proper execution of aI works under this contract.
conskuction site shall be provided sufficienfly at all times with adequate sta#personnet
equipment.

The. Colrtractor shall at his own expense provide on the sites at his own expense water,electricit/, communication facilities and all other services required to execute the works. Whenmain s_ul)plies are not available on site, he shall provide a generator with suiiable capacity, and
tank of sLlitable sizes for diesel, potable water, gas etc. as rEquired.

The Cortractor shall drain flood water and excess water or storm water by pumping to prevenl
damage on the site and to prevent any damage to a third party.

The Cortractor shall keep a special record (daily diary), registering ihe construction activiiies
and works carried out, number of personnel and plant on 

",i", 
prob-le-" 

"ncorntered, 
climatic

conditiors, incl. maximum/minimum temperatures, humidity, the dairy rainfal in milimetres and
the numl)er of hours of rainfall, for each day The format ofihe daily d'iary has to be approved by
the Engirreer.

The Contractor shall give due attAntion to rh6 foltowing matters:

General()blioations

The Contractor shall preserve trees, planted fields and fences in a suitable manner, and shall
replanl tlrose that were damaged or removed, and re-erect fences to their original condition, in
accordar ce to the Employer's Representative's instructrons.

ln case cf repair works, the Contractor shall tabulate the requirements and methodology the.eof,
and ask :he Employer's Representative for approval before starting any repair Afler Jompletion
or repain)d work, such work shall be re-inspected by the Engineer.

ln case of a need to erect scaffolding on any private property the Contractor shall contact the
owner o' the property and arrange for the proper execution, and for the removal of the
scaFfolding. He shall carry out all reparrs and re,instatement prior to the contractual completion
date.

Before starting any construction activity in public or private roads, the contraclor has to submit a
method s,tatement presenting the intended signposting, signalling, erection of barriers or guard
rails, div()rsion of kafflc, protection measures for the public, railings around construction pi6 etc.He has to obtain approval from the local authorities and flie potice before starting any
construclion work.

Contracto's Superviston

ln case ofjoinlventures and sub-contractrng, the lead contractor has the full responsibility oftheperformalce and execution oF all works. The Lead Contractor,s Representahves and his staffshall, in compliance wlh his qualty management system, supervise, check and controlpermane nty rne staff oi the loint_venture partner(s) and / or subconkactors during their part of

ｅ
　
ｏ

Ｔｈ

ａｎ



the conrtruction and shall take full responsibi ty For their performance and executon of the

The Co.ttractor's Representative shall supervise all design and construction works from thecommencement of the works until completon and commissioning_ All documents Ouring the
:":?fLg, ^"l,"lll-ks 

issued by^rhe Contractor sha be onry in"force inJ accepteo oy rne
:Tq,9yo|. ,:1o the Emptoyeis Representative, if these documents are issued by theUontraclor's Representative in accordance with the requirements oI the Contract.

Wilh the commencement of the Works, the Contractor shall hand over a lisl of att names, tilles,
address.ts and telephone/faxlmobile phone/e-majl of his managerial and supervising staff onsite indi:ating those responsible who may be reached outsid; of normal working-hours in
emergency cases.

First Aid Outfits

The Contractor shall, at his own cost, provide and marntain for the duration of the Conkact
adequat,-. lirst aid outflts at all construction sites.

Cleanlinr)ss on Site

The Contractor shall make every effo( to keep the site tidy and in orderly manner and to take at
any lime every possrbre precaution agarnst the contaminition of subsoii and qroundwater. The
uontraclf,r sna be responsible for making all arrangements for the disposal of solid and liquid
wastes from lhe site at his own expenses. Furthermore, he shall give strict instructions lo all
persons employed by him to use the sanitary accommodation proviJed at site lf the Cont.acto.
tarls to keep the site clean, the Engineer wrll instruct a thrrd party to carry out the work at the
cost of tlie Contractor.

Site ouard

The contractor sharr provide sufficient numbe. ofwatchmen for guarding the site and the woks,
day and iight- Each Contractor has to safe his stocks at the site.

Protection of water oualitv

The Corrtractor shall make every eFfort to not contaminate the drinking water in the area
surrounding the site. The Contractor has to keep in mind that drinking wate; is an essentiat food
for human beings which requires careful hygienic handling WhenevEr the risk of contamination
may aris,?.the Conkactor sha tnterrupt the supply (with tie consent of the Employeo and shall
then dtstnfect the works tn contact wtth drinkrng water

Protection of environmenl

The.Conrractor shall make every effort to not contaminate the environment within or adjacent to
the w\M-P area , especiarry the beaches and coocerned Brack sea section. The contractor
has to keep in mind that during summer month the nearby beaches will be frequented by visilors
and the I npact on the near shore sea and beaches shali be kept at a minrmum. Worki leading
to notabl,r turbidity rn the Brack sea shafl be undertaken when c!rrents condition are such lhat
beaches used for recreation are not affected or even better rn low season (autumn _ springy.

Whenever the risk of contaminaion may arise the Contractor shall immediately stop lhe works
and inforrn the Engineer to joinfly decide on the nen steps and who io .it,g"t" i'h" or"g"t'
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SECTION.2

SITE CLEARANCE

AII trees shrubs, vegetation, rubbish etc., within the rrmits of the site and ersewhere as directed
by the Engineer sharl be creared down to ground rever and removed from the srte. The trees
and shrlbs etc, which have to be removed shall either be cut or burnt down to ground level,
and where directedlrubbed up by the roots and removed from the site All trees sharr remain
the property of the Emproyer, and the contractor shal co ect these trees and store them until
required by the Employer. Alt trees near to and about the Works, except such as are to be
removec, shall be carefully protected From damage by the Conkactor during the construction of
the Worlis and dunng the period of malntenance and no trees shall be remo;ed without the p or
consent of the Engineer-

2.1 Clearing

Clearing shall consist of cutting, or trimming of trees, if any, and lhe satisfactory disposal of kee
and othor vegetation designated for removal, together with the timber snags, bushes, and
rubbish occuning within the area Trees, other vegetation stumps, roots, and bltrshes in area to
be clear{}d shall be cut oFf flush with or below the originar ground surface except such individual
trees, group of trees and vegetation as may be indlcated on the drawing or desrgnated by
Consultant's Representative to be left standing. lndividual trees and other v;getation, to be left
standing shall be thoroughly protected from damage during construction opeiation, by erection
of barriers or by such other means as the circlrmstances reqrire and ". "ppror"a Uy th,
Consultant's Representative Clearing operation shall be conducted in a manner that e;sttng
structures, and installations under construction, employees and others remain safe.

2.2 G rubbing

Grubbin(J shall consist of the removal and disposal o[ the stumps, roots larger that 25 mm, 12_7
mm in arrd matted roots in the designated grubbing areas. Stumps, roots, logs and timbre and
other de)ris, shall be excavated and removed to a depth not less than 0.6 m below any sub_
grade level. ln areas where the cut is over 1 m grubbing shall not be necessary.

2.3 Disposal Of Debris

Timber and other refuse to be drsposed off by burning shall be burned at locatron, approved by
the consultant's representative, in manner that wiI avoid al hazard such as damage to exrsting
structures, construcrion in progress, t.ees and vegetation The contractor shafl bJ responsibrE
for comp iance with all pertinent laws and regulations pertaining to the bu.in ol fire_ Disposal by
burning shall be kept under constant attendance, and residual, untit materials wili not be
permitted to be pushed or placed on the adjacent areas without written approval of the
owner/ov/ners- The stones and concrete shalr be broken and removed from the site Ior receiving
the struc ure/flooring where required. No separate payment will be made for the work covered ii
thrs section of the speciflcation and alr costs of site clearing and setting out sha be concerned
in the unrt rates of the Contractor for items

2.4 Setting out of Works

The cont-actor shall set out the works and shall be responsible for true and perfect setting out of
the samr) and for correctness of the direction, levels, dimension and alignment of aii parts
thereof. Ile shall grve 24 hours notice to the Engineer of his request for flie setting out io be
checked and shall provlde all instruments, tapes, etc. and assistance to the Engineer in the



checking thereof. lf at any time any error in this respect shall appear during the progress of theworks the Contractor shall, at hts own expense, rectify the error to'the satisfaction theConsulling Representative. The Contractor shall conskuci accurate bench marks so that the
lines ard levels can easily be checked by the Consulting Representative.



SECT!ON‐ 3

EXCAVAT10N,FILL!NG,BACK‐FILING AND DISPOsAL

3.1 Scope of Work

The work covered by this section of the speciflcations consists of furnishing all plant, Labour
Equipm€rnt Appliances and materials and in performing all operations ii connection with
excavatilg, fillrng, backfilling and disposal for building construction, and other foundations
complek) in st.ict accordance wlth this section of the speciflcations and the applicable drawings
and subject to the terms and conditions of the Contract.

a) Classification:- Excavation shall include the removal of all materials of every category
and natLre- lf rock is encountered it shall be removed carefully and without excessive noiseind
vibration. Blasting shall not be resorted to without speciflc permission in wrrting from the
Consultants.

b) Ihe excavation shall conform to the dimensions and elevation as indicated on the
Drawingj. Foundations on made up ground shall be taken down to natural bottom soil as per
direction and approval of the Consultants. Excavation shall extend a suf,icient distance from
walls and footings to allow for placing and removal of forms installation of seNices and for
inspectic.n but the same shall not be paid.

c) lrr the event of any excavations being carried out wider or deeper than authorized. The
same shall be filled in by the Contractor at his own cost the required levels with lean concrete if
below focting or with properly compacted local river sand if beneath slabs or as directed by the
Engrneea.

d) Shoring and Breaching: - The Contractor shall provide at his own cost where required
all shorilg walls, supports etc, to the sides of the excavation to prevent slidrng oi any
movement. Where necessary, excavated stdes shall be sloped as directed by the Engi;eer.

e) Ce-watering and Drainage: - The Contractor shall control the grading in the vicinity of
srte ol w )rk in order to prevent any water from running into the excavated areis He shall ai his
own cosl keep dry all pits and trenches during construction and all de-watering and pumping out
whether due to ground water seepage or otherwise, shall be included in the rates as quoted by
the Con:ractor. The method employed in alt cases sha be approved and agreed by the
Consultants or his Representative.

f) Protection of utility lines - When any existing utility lines whether to be retarned or be
removed are enchanted within the area of operations the contractor shall notify the consultants
and his Representative, and shall not protection or removal of the lines and instrr_rctions are
obtained from the Consultanls

g) Excess and undesirable material form excavation not required for fill or backfill of the
building :;ile, shall be disposed off, removed and/or deposited as for filling and leveled anywhere
on the v/ork site as directed by the Engineer. Earth suitabte and meint for backfill shall be
stored at site in a manner not to interfere with the progress of construction works.

75



3.2 Excawation

Ever)'thing contained in this crause with regard to the execution of excavations, drsposar o[excavaled matenat etc. sha appty to all mateiiat, untess otherwi"" 
"i"t"Jl-'-''All excayations shall be carried out to the lines and limrts shown on the excavation plan andother drawings, or defined in the Soecrfrcatton. SaiO lines anJ i,.it" .a-y 

-OJ 

"."nOeO 
Oy tf,eEngine(.r to suit soit and other conoilioni enc"r",",J oii,"g' 

"Jtr"iLiluut,on "na 
nuroinspectr)n-. when. excavarrng rn any materiar oftrer tnan roct ior fo'r-riation-ievets under anystructur-., the last 15cm ol excavaton shall be taken ort not mor" tt 

"n 
ZJ iours before placingof foun(tations or filt The bottoms of excavations snatt Oe teve]tea-anO irimi-eo to tutt wrOtn torequirect lines and levels and where under foundations sfraf Ue weff-waiereO and rammedbefore tr,lacing of concrete

The Contractor shall well and effeclively hold up the sides and ends of a trenches andexcavat ons wherever necessary with strong, close timbering ,nO ,f,uit pr"u*iuny tall or run ofearth or sand from any portion of the gro,nd outside of th'e tr."n"n oiei"irution. tt, a"spiGsuch precautions, or by reason of their ;eglect, any portions of tf," totiorn" .ij!, or. 
"no, 

ot 
"nyll"ll1"j;-i1,i)1",r^:l!ns shall give way or be excavated wirhout instructions riom tne Engineer,

rne uontraclor sna at hls own expense excavate and remove all the ground thereby disiurbedboth witlin and without the timrts of the trench or excavation. Sf,oriO if,. doniaaor exceed indepth or extend the excavation of the formations or be ordered fo tate ouiextra excavalion forlhe reasons given above, no payment wi be made for such extra excavation, and he sha , ifordered by the Engineer, make it good with well rammed fill or in su"n 
"trr" 

oi 
"on","tu "a 

.aybe ordered by the Engineer and at the Contracto/s expense. Shortd ;nt e;r1i;; srbsojr or fjetddrdills L-, u Uuvere0 dUflng any excavaton, lhe Coniractor snaff caietuffV iepface them whenbacklillirg or, if this is impossrbre. he shafl drvert.them to n"* ai"i* oi Jit'"tJi, otnerwise retaythem as the Engineer may drrect. payment for this work sha be by O"y*oi['anO will be metfrom the Contingenctes

Before 
,commencing any piperaying, buirding or earth-fifling work, aI shartered and roosematerial must be removed by hand, the excavation being pu-,fol-."j ln such'a manner as tneEnginee shall drrect so as to ensure that the work siis * r" 

"oioii"iylotid and cleanfoundation or abuts trghly against solid g.ound In no case must pipei, con"'|.eie or earthfill beplaced in an excavatron until the surface onto which such pip"., 
"ii"i"i" "nJ "arthfill 

are to beplaced has been approved by the Engineer.

3.3 Preparation of Foundation

The Contractor shall prepare Ihe areas of excavatons against which concrete is to be placed oron whicl' pipes are to be laid, in a manner suitabre for forming 
" 

t"uno"t,"n 
- 

Foundations in
::1| ,31 yl,d concrete- is to be ptaced shafl be finished acc;rarety to the Jimensions shown
:: :::.y.^.I :9: :l ll"scnbed by the Engineer, brought to proper moisture content by sprinkting
::.1:-q:11"1,-",10 !*|.oughty compacred with suirabte toots No boutders sha[ Oe teti piolectini
wrmrn lIl(j mtntmum excavatton Iines shown on the Drawing

Foundatrlns for concrete on bedrock shall. be ttmmed to the prescribed lines, thoroughlycleaned of mud and debris, and moistened in advance 
"f 

pt""i,ig-;;;;;e. A foundationsurfaces shatl be. free from poors of water at the..time of i;"t;g";;;;1;- Wherever anyex_cavati( n in earth has been made betow grade witnort tf,"'enlinEeit iistiictions, it sha, berefilled alr specified in Clause 1 .4 hereof at the Contractor,s expeisu_ 
- - -" --



3.4 Back-filing

All excEVations sharr be backfired to the rever of the originar ground surfaces, unress otherwise
shown on._lhe Drawings or ordered by the Engineer, anJin aciordance wrth the requirements oithe spocification The materiar used for backfifl, the amount thereof, anJ the manner ofdepositing and compacting shall be subiect to the approval of the Engineef but the Contractor
will_be lteld responsible for any displacement of pipe or other structu'res, any damage to their
surfacet;, or any instability of pipes and structures caused by the improper depositing;f backfill
materia s.

Pipe slrround and skuctures of concrete shal be backfrfled as soon as the concrete has
attained sufficient strength, as determined by the Engineer, to sustain the load imposed.

where r)oncrete slabs are to be praced on the g.ound, any roam, organic and other unsuitabre
material shall be removed Fill where required to raise the sub-gradeior concrete srabs shalrbe
clean, tndulated local river sand or gravel and shall be fret from wood, stones and others
debris. t: xcavated materiar shafl only be used for filr if approved by the consultants in writing A
the Bac<fill behind the sub-grade walls shall be done with clean local river sand or appr-oved
excavat,rd soil. Fill shatt be compacted up to 95% modified MSHTO Density by a'powei
vibratoq' roller, mechanical hammer, or other approved equipment, in layers not more than
150mm thick. Each layer sha be uniformly spread, watered to the extent ;f optimum moisture
requirentent for the requrred degree of compaction and then compacted. 

'Conkactor 
shall

arrange a-t his own cost the testing of the filling where required bi the Consuttants or his
Repres€ntative, after compretion of foundation footings, wairs, srabi and other conskucrion
below tlte. elevation of the flnal grades and prior to backfilling. Backfill shall be placed in
horizontrr layers rrot rrore tnan r50mm thick and shall have a pioper moisture conteni for the
required degree of compaction of 95% .. Each layer shall be compacted by mechanical tampers
or by o:her suitable equipment suitable elevation above grade to provide for anticipated
settlement and shrinkage thereof checked.

Backfill shall not be placed agarnst foundation walls etc., prior to the damp proofing treatmenl as
specifled elsewhere in these speciflcations and approval by the Consultants or his
Representative. Backfill shall be brought up evenly on each side'walls as far as practicable.
Heavy equipment for spreading and compacting backfifl shalr not be operated closer to rhe walr
th€n disrance equar to the height of the backfifl above the top of footing. FiI and/or backfi
within tle building or structures and for a distance of 6 ft. outside structures sha[ be
compacled to a denstty of not less than 95% maximum density at optimum moisture content

3-5 Mea:iurement & Payment

All excavation shall be measured net and perpendicular and no allowance shall be made for any
increase in bulk of the excavate material after excavatron or for sloping side or widened
trenches to accommodate.

Excavaticn, filling and Disposar sha[ rncrude aI reads and rifts as specified ersewhere in these
specifications. Payment for all items under this section shall be made at the .ate entered in Boe
appended to the contract and in accordance with the applicable conditions of the contract_



SECTION-4

CONCRETE

4.1 CiENERAL

Concre(e shall be composed of porfland cement, flne aggregate, coarse aggregate, waler and
admixt!res as specified, all well mixed and brought to the pr;per consrsteni-y. All concrete and
its cons_ituent materials and all methods and procedures shali conform to ap;licable standards
ol the British standards lnstitution othe*ise specified. The costs of aI tests of concrete and/or
its components shall be deemed to be included in the dispatching to the project.

4.2 C EMENT

unless ,)therwise specified the cement used in the works shall be sulphate resisting porfland
Cement (SRPC) comptying with BS 402. Where specitied or ordered by the Engineei Ordinary
Portlanc Cement (OPC) comptying with BS 12 7 standard current at th; time sh;ll be used

The cerient to be used in the works shall be obtained from an approved manufacturer. For
each delivery of cement the contractor shal furnish, free of cost, iest certificates as directed
by the E:ngrneer, relating to the cement to be used on the work. Analyses of the cement shall
be sho\ /n. The Contractor shall maintain a record available for inspection by the Engineer of
the loczrtions of cement from each consignment. The Contractoi shall supply sairples of
cement, when requested by the Engineer from any store on Site and the place of manufacture.

4.3 AGGREGATE

Aggregate for concrete shall comply with BS gg2 current edition.

Fine ag{rregate shall consist of natural sand and shafl comply wilh requirements of Table 4 of
BS 882 The Engineer wilt permit the additron of suitable crushed iock fine aggregate, as
necessary, to the sand where in his opinion ( is impracticable to oOtarn the speqfied grading of
the combined aggregate otherwise than by such addition. The maximum quantities oi partiiles
smaller .han 75mm shall, rn any event, not exceed 3% by weight when the sample is iested to
BS-8_12; Section 103.1. Coarse aggregate shall compty with thi requirements in Tabte 3 ofBS
882 for riingle sized aggregate to the nominal maximum size specified for the appropriate class
of coocr,?te and shall be made up of the following grading:-

a) 40mm single sized
b) 20mm single sized
c) 'l0mm single sized

The shape of the aggregate sha be rounded, or irregular as defined in BS 812; part l. The
flakinessi index, as determined in accordance BS 812; Sectton 105_1, shall not exceed 3yo
when measured in accordance with BS 8'12; part 2. The soundness of the aggregate, as
determined in accordance with ASTM C BB-83 using magnesium sulphate with 5iycles, shalt
not shov/ a loss of grealer than 15% for flnd aggregate and 1go% for coarse aggregate.

lmmediately alter commencement of the Wo.ks, the Contractor shall suppty samples of
propose,i aggregates for preliminary tests of compliance with Specification to the satisfaction of
the Eng neer before the Engineer will give approval to the source aggregate proposed by
Contraclor. Alternatively and subject to the approval of the circumstances by the Engineer, thi



Conkactor may submit a Certificate from an independent laboratory Where 40mm nominal
maxrmui_n size coarse aggregate is specified it shall consist of a mix of 4omm single sized
aggregate, 20mm single stzed aggregated and lOmm single sized aggregate.

During the performance of the Contract, the Conkactor shall supply samples of aggregates
when required by the Engineer for testing (the sampres shal be lra'ken in accordance witlh BS
812). T€lsting ofill specilied requirements wi be performed by the contractor at intervars as
drrected by the Engineer for each source at each grading approved by the Engineer, unless
otherwise inst.ucted by the Engineer. Any rejected aggregate lhalt be prompfly removed from
Site. The Contractor shall demonstrate that no part of ihe aggregates contain any mineral
known tc have a potentiat to cause atkali sitica, atkah silicate,;lk;li carbonate or iny other
damaging chemical reaction between alkalis and aggregates. Testing of aggregates shall be
accordance with ASTM C 1260-94 and AST[,4 C5B6 as appropriate.

should the results of the test prove unsatisfactory the contractor sha make provision for the
employntent of a low alkali content cement to the approval of the Engineer

4.4 WATER

The water used for making and curing concrete, grout and mortar shall be from a source
approved by the Engineer and at the time of use shall be free from polluting matter in any
quantity which;-

a) Alfects the initial setting time of the cement by more than 30 minutes or reduces the
cc)mpressive skength of test cylinders by more than 20% when tested in acco.dance
with BS 3'148.

b) Prevents the achievement of the specifted test cylinder strengths at 2g days for the
appropriate class of concrete.

c) Produce discoloration or efflorescence on the surface of the hardened concrete

The wat€rr shall be free from hydrocarbons and from suspended organic matter. lnorganic
matter in solution shall not exceed 500mg/1 by weight and in suspension shall nol exceed
50mgi 1 b/ weight.

No salty vr'ater shall be used

The wat(n which the Contractor proposes shall be tested by the Conkactor to the approval of
the Engirleer before use in the Permanent Works. Regular tests of the water shall be made by
the Conlractor during construction of the Works. The water shall be sampled at the point of
dischargl into the mix and the frequency of sampling shall be as approved by the Engineer
The Contractor shall supply two copies of each test result lo the Engineer.

4.5 AI)MIXTURES

Admixtures in general shall comply wrth BS 1014, BS 3892 or BS 5075 as appropriate.
Concret€ shall be made from cement, aggregates and water as specified. No othea ingredient
shall be rnixed with the concrete or mortar without the Engineer's approval.

lf the Contractor proposes to use retarding or workability agents then the manufacturer,s
literature must be supplied giving typical dosage, effects of incorrect dosage, the amount of air

4



entertainment associated with its use, and the chloride ion content by weight of the admixture
The Enltineer's approval to the use of admixtures shall be subject to the following conddons.

a) Nf reduction of target mean slrength comparecl with additiveJree concrete ol the same ctassb) N) change in specified cementcontent or effective watercement ratio.c) N) corrosive effect on retnforcement steel.
d) D)sage and admixture musi be stric y in accordance wilh the manufacturer,s anstructions in
respect cf thespeciflc condltrons pertaining. Dosage lo be by an approved dispenser, lo within 5%
of the required amount

lf air ertertainment is approved the air content shall be 4% for concrete with a maximum
aggrega te size of 20mm, with an allowable tolerance of 1 5%.
The melhod ot determining the air content shall be in accordance with BS 1gg1: part 106 and
the Contractor shall supply the necessary appa.atus so that the Engineer may check the air
content lf th_e averag€ air content is greater or less than that specified or the r;nge is greater
than 2%, before any fLtrther concrete is used in the Works the Contractor shall take such steps
as may be agreed wilh the Engineer to adjust the air content of the concrete or improve its
uniformity. Any reiected air entertained concrete must be removed.

4.6 CHEMICAL CONCRETE MATERIALS

The lota sulphate content, whether as gypsum or more soluble salis, of concrete ingredients when
measure I as sulphur kioxide shall together not exceed 4.-0% of the weight ol cement in the concrete.
The chloride content of concrete ingredients when measures as Cl sha I logether not exceed O 3% ofihe
weighl ol cement in concrete using SRPC.

The sulphate and chloride contents shall be estabtished ustng the following testst,

Sulphate

Aggregale    BS 1077:Part 3

Ch10ridO

BS 312:Part 417

Cement      Bs 4550:Part i Clause 12     0S 4550:Part 2 Clause 17

Water BS 1377:Part 3 BS 812:Part l1 7

Ihe cont-ibution of any admixture must also be included. Testing will be weekly, or as directed
by the Engrneer. When the acid soluble alkati content of lhe cement is grealer than O6%
(calculal€,d as Na2 0+0 658K20) the Conkactor must demonstrate that adverse alkali_silica
reaction is likely. This may done by determining the alkali content of the cement, in accordance
with BS 4 4-50; Part 2- and establishing the alkali content of the concrete. Any concrete containing
less than 3.0 Kg/m. may be considered not at risk. ln the event of hrgher alkali contents a
sample of aggregate from each source must be tested in accordance witliAsTN,,l C 227-g7. Any
aggregati: source showrng an expansion greater than O 05% at 3 months shall not be approved.

4.7 W'ATER STOPS

The Cor)tractor shall supply and fix water stops in all contraction and expansion joints in
member: which are to be liquid retarning and where shown on the Drawings. They shall be
obtained from manufacturers approved by the Engineer and shall be stored and flxed in
accordal]ce with the manufactures instructions. pVC water stops shall comply with information
and Gur(lance Note 4-31.02 of the UK Water Research Centre The number of joints made on
Site sha I be kept to minimum Any jornting of pVC water stops on Site shall be by the process
of head fusion using an appropriate jig and heating blade all rn accordance with lhe



manufactures inskuctions. PVC water stops shall comply with information and Gutdance Note
4-31-02 of the UK Water Research Centre The number o[ jornts made on Site shall be kept to
a miniorum. Any jotnting of PVC water stops on Site shall be by the process of head fusion
usrng an appropriate ,ig and heating blade all in accordance with the manufacturer,s
recomnlendations- The mlnimum dimensions of water-stops shall be as tabulated below (all
dimens ons in mm):

Width
Thickness

Edge Bulb'
diameter

Centre Bulb'lnt.
diameter

Edge Bulb'
heiqht

140 4.5 12.5 8
190 45 12.5 3
240 45 190 10 Ｚ^∠^

Notes:' lnternal water stops onty

" Externalwater stops only

Unless )therMse shown on the Drawings, the wrdth of the water stops shall be at least equal to
the thicl(ness of the concrete member in which it is embedded, up to a maximum width of 250
mm. The edge bulb section of internal water stops shall be circular or semicircular. The centre
bulb sh )uld be hollow The water stops shall be carefully maintained in the position shown on
the Drawings and properly protected from damage and the harmful effects of light and heat
during all stages of construction. The stop-boards on each side of the water 6tops. The
concret,r shall be carefully compacted under and around the water stops so as to leave no
cavities

The PVC Water stops shall be taid in continuous lengths. Splices in the continuity or at the
intersections of runs of PVC water stops shall be perfo.med by heat sealing thL adjacent
surface:, in accor-dance with the manufacturer's recommendatrons or as directed by lhe
Engine€jr. A thermostahcally controlled electric source of heat shall be used to make all splices.
The correct temperature at which spltces should be made will differ with the material used but
should l)e sufficient to melt but not char the plastic. After splicing, a remolding iron with ribs and
corruga:ions to match the pattern of the waterstop shall be used to reform the ribs at the splice.
The colltinuity of the characteristlc components of the cross section of the waterstop design
(ribs, tu lular center axis, protrusions, and the like) shall be maintained across the splice.

The Co ltractor shall supply the manufacturer's test certificates for each consiqnment of water
stops drlivered to Site and shall if requested to suppty to lhe Engineer sutfrcient samples of
each tyoe and consrgnments for conformity tests to be carried out in accordance wlth lhe
appropr ate standard lest procedure. The pVC for pVC water stops shall be high grade virgin
polyvinll chloride contarning no filter, reclaimed or scrap material tt shal compty with the
requirerlents of BS 2571 for type A3 of crass 1 but shall have improved tensire quarities. The
minimurn tensile strength shall be 12.5 N/mm, and the minimum elongation at break shall be
28.50/".

4.8 JOINT FILLER

The conkactor sharr suppry and frx pre-mourded roint fifler in a[ expansion joints and where
shown o I the Drawings Unless otherwise specrfied the joint ftller shall be of'resin or brtumen
bonded ,)ork or rmpregnated fibreboard rmpregnared rr-breboard shafl not be used in water
retaining structures. Materials shall be obtained form manufacturers 

"pproruJ 
Oy the Englneer

and shalt be stored and fixed in accordance with the manufacturets insiructtni fn" loint fitt"l.of the materiat and thrckness specifred shalt be cut to shape ;"J fil;ti;-;iiil" whore space



between the concrele faces to the joinl not otherwise filled by water stop and l.oint sealer.
AbuHing places shatl be placed in close contract and the joints covered on e;ch sid; to prevent
the pass rge of cement grout

The Contractor shall supply the manufaclure.'s test certificate for each supply to the Engineer
sufficienl samples of each type and consignment for conftrmatory tests io 6e carried out in
accordar ce with the appropriate standard test procedure.

The filler r;hall comply with the folrowing American society for Tesiing and Materiars specitrcations.

a) Resin Bonded Cork ASTM D 1752-84Iype Il

b) Bitumen Bonded Cork and AST[.4 D 1751-03
lmpregnaied Ftberboard.

4.9 JCINT SEALERS

All joints of concrete member shall be sealed with mastic as specified and/or as directed by the
Engineer.

The Con:ractor shall select permanent elastic, synthetic mastic sealing compound, which has a
high degree of extensibility, optimum elastic force and good adhesion to concrete products
consistin] of one or two components, one the basis of poly sulphide liquid polymer, silicone
rubber and .polyurethane of others may be used; however, only proprietary materials (made by
fully recognised manufacturers), which are resistant to aging, oxygen, irradration with uitra_violet
light, waler, oil, grease, chemicals and biodegradation and which have been approved by lhe
Engineer may be used- Areas not exposed to the eye may be filled w(h dark coloured mastic.

The mastic shall be stored in sealed containers in a dry and cool place prior to use, stric y in
accordarce w(h manufacturer's instructions.

l\rastic sealing compound used for expansion ioints rn water tanks shall be:

- Physiologicatty absoluteiy safe, i.e it shalt not contain any substances which may
be considered a substrate for water bacteria;

- Resistanl lo any detergents used in water tanks:

- Complying with lhe health requiremenls for potable waler

The Con.ractor shall conskuct recesses at all joinls and on both faces of accurately formed to
the lanes and dimensions shown on the Drawtngs or as agreed wtth the Engi;eer. The
Contrack)r shall prepare the surfaces of the reces! and shall supply a joint sealer and fill or
caulk lhe recess completely with it. Jolnt sealing shall not be commenced without the approval
of the E]gin_eer ln reservoir joints the sealer shall be poured after the conskuction of lhe
reservoir roof.

All jotnt.jealers shall be from an approved manufacturer. The Contractor shall supply the
manufacturer's test certificates for each consignment of each type of joint sealant delivered to
the Site irnd shall if requested to supply to thi Engineer sufflcient sJmples ol each type and
consignrrent for conformity tests to be carried out in accordance with the appropriate testprocedun)



Sealants sihall be installed in strict accordance wilh the manufacturer,s instrucfions. Debonding
strip shall be used rn conjunction with the seaters as indicated on tne Orawinli The debondin;
skip. shEll be _compatible with the jornt sealer and shall be resistant to ;tta;k from the pri;e;
used to hond the sealer to the concrete.

Polysulp.ride and polyurethane sealers shall not abut bituminous sealers. Surfaces to receive
polysulh )ide and polyurethane sealers shall be kept free from bituminous paints.

All sealers shall be appropriate forthe prevailing climatic conditions.
Eituminous seaters shall comply wtth BS 2499 for Type Al.
Polysulphide Sealers sha compty with BS 4254

Bond breaking compound sharr consrst of 66% of 2oo pen bitumen brended hor with 14% righr creosote oir
and wher cold brought to the consistency of paid by the additian ol 2od/o solvent naphlha or other
approved compound meeting the following requirement

a) lt shall not retard or in any other way affect lhe seflling olconcrete.

b) The average bond stress on bars coated with the compound with hatf their tength cast into
concrete specimens and subjected to pull out tests at 7 days shall not exceed O j3 N/mm, and
the total movement of the dowel bar relative to lhe concreie specimens sha be not tess lhan
0 1smm at lhe slress. The concrete specimens shalt be jSOmmxlsomm in section and 4somm
long and made with the same mix proportions as used jn the works.

4.10 BOND BREAKING COMPouND

4.11 CLASSES OF CONCRETE― CENERAL

oflcrete
lass

Grade
(MPa)

Maximum Aggregate
Size (mm)

Cement
Type

Workability"'

b′20S 〓
００^ 20 SRPC Hrgh

28 40 oPc Medium

8′20 28 20 OPC High

0′ 10 28 10 oPc High

28 40 SRPC lvledtum

The clas:; of concrete is defined by the characteristic cylinder crushrng strength and the nominal
maximunr aggregate size, with addttional sufflx definrng any add-rtional 

-requirements. 
The

requirements for each class of concrete are give in Table 14 .l below.

The specifled slump values are a guide only and may be varied subject to the approval of the
Engineer.

The Con trete grads is defined as the 2B day cylinder crushing strength (Mpa) betow which no
more tha't 5% of results are expected to farl

IABEL:14. I

Concrete Classes
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8′20S 20 20 SRPC High

1′20 Ｚ^ 20 OPC

■′20S ∠^ 20 SRPC

15140 〓
υ 40 OPC

Notes:' SRPC shal be used where specined in clauses 2 19 and 2 21

" High wo*abillty; slump 65 to 135 mm

I\redium workabilrty: slump S0 to 100mm

4.12 CLASSES OF CONCRETE - PARTICULAR

The class,:s of concrete to be used are as noled on the Drawings. In addition the following shall apply
unless specified olherwise:

21′20S

15′20

Al concrete o「 mOrtar
wth SRPC

413 WATER‐RETAININC CONCRETE

Reanforced Concrete in Piles

Rernforced concrete in foundation and plinlh, reservoars
and chambers (if required).

Rernforced concrele in foundatton and plinth, reservoirs and
chambers.

Reinforced concrete in super structure above phnth.

Precasl concrete.

Benching to manholes and chambers.

Carriageways and foolpaths.

Pipe bedding and pipe anchor

Supporl blocks & lilling with mass concrete.

Brndrng/Lean Concrete

Non-struclural concrele around manholes & chambers

Haunchang to kerbs

used In sewerage manholes, chambers or tanks shall be made

35′20S     _

23′20S     ―

28′20      _

2,′20      -

21′20       -

where water proof concrete rs requrred, the conkactor sha[ take furr responsrbrrrty for ensuring thar such
consrrucri n is compierery warer proof {crackjree) Any reaks appeanng during the conskuction and
marntenar ce penod of the Conkact shaI be complelety repaired by lhe Conkaclor at his own expense
The methr)d proposed by the contractor for dealing with shraokage;racks, leaks, or other defective work
shalr hav€ no adverse effect on the finished strucrure. Freat;ents of inlernai and externar concrete
surf€ces cfx/ater retatning sklJclures etc. (coating or toppings) provided in lhe Bill of euantities, does not
rerreve th€ contractor oI Ihis obhgatrons under the conkact. These kealmenls shall be considered as anaddilional step for waterproofing and / or reststance to chemical altack



The cont actor shall delermine Io the approvar of the Engineer the acruar proportions of ingredients for
each clas.i of concrete to be used in the permanenl works

The concrete shall meet the requirements grven in Table below.

Be{ore cormencing any concerning on the sile the contractor shaI conduct tests to the satisraction of
the Engineer to determine the concentrarion of surphate in the soir and the ground waler in order to
determine the concrete exposure class as delaaled in Table 4..14. The Contra;tor shall ensure lhat a
concrete r;Lrsceplible to sulphate atack from the soil and ground water shal be designed to salisty lhe
additional requirements given inTable4l3 forthe particular Srle exposure ctass.

TABLE 4 13

Requirements Of Classes of Concrete

414 CONCRETE MlX DESIGN

lass Cement Content kg/m1 Maximum WIC
ratio

Minimum Maximum

5/20S 295 550 065

840 245 550 065

8′20 275 550 ●
０

＾
）

０

8′ 10

3た OS
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〓
υ

065

065

8′20S 235 550 065

1′20 ０ウ
′∠^ 550 065

1′20S 280 550 〓
）

０
０

（
〕

０Ｚ^ｂ́ 220 ０ｒ
υ

〓
０ 060

Notes:1 Water cement ratlon is the ratio of free water to cemenl h the mix based
on aggregales berng in a saturated surface dry condttion.

2 Characteristic compressive strength compliance requirements shall be to
BS 5328 Clause 3.16 2 and Table 1.

TASLE:4.14
Requirement of Classes of Concrete

Exposed to Sulphate Attack
Conceotraion of Sutphale erpGsre;;
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Dense f」 ‖y compaeled
con●/el‐ made 、●1 20
nominal size a99,e9ate

complying 、″lh Bs o32
0f BS 1047



(

2

3

卜otes:  ・ lnclusive oipfa and 99bfs contenl

Allclause numbers refer lo BS 8110.

Refe. to BS 8110 Ctalse 3 3 5

Values expressed aspercenlages bymass oltolalcontents ofcement. Pfs and.

1. 14ixpropodions shall be adjusted in accordancewith BS 8110 Clause6.2.4.3.
2. Fleference should be made to the notes give with Table 61 in BS 8110 relatntng lo use of

sulphate'resisting Portland Cement (SRPC) and the method analysis oF soilwater exlracts.
3. S;SC - Super sulphated Cement

Unless DtheMise specified or agreed by the Englneer for concrete Grade 30 and above lhe proporlrons
of coarse and the aggregates shall be selecled to achieve one of the grading curves defined in Table
4.15 wlthin an allowable tolerance of generally 5%. A change from a maximum positive tolerance to a
maximun negatve tolerance in consecuhve sieve sizes shoutd be avoided Classes 2OlAOp and
20/405F, shall have a ftnd aggregaie contenl of 15% of the coarse aggregates.

TABLE 4.15 Combined Aggregate cradings
40mm maximum aggregate size grading curves

Sieve size (mm) イ 2 3 4
50 400 100 100 100

ota S03

Ｓ０３̈
¨̈

21

).2
Less than l o Less lhan o 3 All cemenl lisled in Clause 612l"

BS l2 emenls @mbined wilh pla. BS
12 cements CoEb ned wilh ggbls+

No
requ rements

21o04 101o15 031o07 Allcemenls lrsted in Clause 6.1, 2.1..
BS 12 eme.ts cohbined with pla'Bs
l2cemenls Combned with ggbls+

000 050

BS 12 cements ComOned v■ th mn
25・/.o`maX 40%pla++

BS 12 cements Combined 、″lh min
70・ .o「 max 90・ /.99b“

310 065

BS 4027 cements(SRPC)

BS 4248∝ments(SSC)

055

41o07
`5to 2 1

071o`4 BS 12 cemenls Combined with min
25% o. max 40% pfa+, BS 12 @meots
Combned wlh min 70% o. max 90%
ggbls

3350 045

BS 4027 cements(SRPC)BS 4243
cemenじ (SSC)

060

了lo 1 0 Z llU3 1 1■ 10∠ Э りも 4027 
“

冊entS(5RPc)B5 4246
cements(SSC)

370

Over0 1 Over2 5 BS 4027 cements(SRPC)and BS
4240 cements(SSC)Wth adequale
P,oted(ve  coatng   Reler  Clause
6233・

4
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37.5 ●
０

０
０ 97 99 100

20 50 59 67 75
10 ０^ 52 60
5 24 32 40 47
2.36 18 25 ０^ 38

12 18 24 30
060 7 12 15
030 3 7 一ｂ

0.15 0 0 2 5

20mm m,lximum aggregate size grading curves

1omm maximum aggregate size grading curves

The Conlractor shall submit detatls of the source of all material and the proposed quantities of each
ingredien per cubic meter of fully compacted concrete. The Contractor shall lhen make kial mixes for
each class of concrete ustng lhe same type of Constructional Plant and the same materials as are
proposed for the Permanent Works The Conkactor shall give 24 hours nolice of such kials to enable lhe
Engineer to attend. For each kial mix, three separate batches o[ concrete shall be made by lhe
conkaclcr and will be tested ar 2S days alr in accordance wirh BS 1881 partli6 such trial mixes shall
not be th€. frrst balch through the plant in any one sequence ol concrete produc{ion.

The cont-actor shall not commence concerning rn the permanent works untir detairs of kial mixes and
tesl resulls for each class of concrele have been submiited to, and approved by, the Engineer.

A lnal mr: desjgn will be approved by lhe Engineer with respect to strength if ihe average compaessve
strength cf the nine cylanders so tested ls more than the target mean skength

The Contractor shall not alter the approved mrx proportions nor the approved source o[ supply of any of
the ingrecients without having previously obtarned the approval of the Engineer

Sieve size (mm) 1 2 3 4
37.5 100 100 100 100
20 ●

０
０
０ 97 99 400

10 45 ●
）

α
υ 65 75

5 30 35 42 48
236 Ｚ^ 28 ●

００^ 42
1.18 ｂ^ ∠^ 28 34
060 9 14 21 27
030 2 3 5 ∠^

0.1s 0 0 0 15

ｅＺ５Ｕ

　

Ｉ珈
‘ｍｍ

1 2 3 4

10 95 フ
′

０
０ 99 100

5 30 〓
υ

′
” 60 75

236 20 ０^い０ 46 60
1 .18 ０^ 26 37 46
060 Ｚ^ 19 28 ０^

0.30 4 8 14 20
015 0 1 3 6



ouring the produc(ron the Engineer may requrre triar mrxes to be made before a substantrar change ,.
made in lhe malerials or in the propo.tions ofthe matertats to be used.

4.15 DELiVERY AND STORAGE OF MATERIALS

All malerals for concrete derivered sharr be approved and contain Iollowing dentificalion marks both in
English and Urdu and Stacked as per inskuclion ofthe Engrneer.

4.16

. Type of cemenUsteel

. Number and date ofslandard conforming to

. Netweight o[cemenl contained in bags

. Name, trade name of manufacturer

. Country of origin

. Date ofmanufacturer

CONTROL AND MIXING OF INGREDIENTS

The Conlractor shall measure the moislure content in the aggregates and so determine the amount of
water lo )e added to each batch of fresh concrete. Such determinations sha,l be to the approval of the
Engineer and the results and calculations shall be available for inspection by hrm. The frequency of such
determinations shall be as dtrected by the Engineer and shatl depend on the quatity of control of storage
and hand ing, weather conditions and variability of aggregated supplied

The Con ractor shall proportion the ingredients of each batch of concrele by weight. The measunng
equipment should give an accuracy of + 3% for each ingredient. The water shall be added to the
aggregalr)s and cement ro a mechanical batch mixer; it shall not exceed the maximum fatio with regards
to ccmcnt give in Tabl€ 14.2 (A0 hereof, and shatt orhoMjoa bc thc minrmum omouni nece;sdry
consistent wilh complete compaction. The device for measuring the water shall show accurately lhe
weight required with given moisture content of the aggregate and shatl be so designed that the water
supply wll be aulomatically stopped when the correct quantity has been discharged into the mix The
concrele ngredient shall then be thoroughly mixed.

The minir,lum mixing time shall be:

1) For mixes of 1 .smr capacity or less 1l /2 minutes.

2) For mixes of larger capacity lhat 1.5mr the time shall be increased by j5 seconds for each
aldrtronal 0.75m: capacity. For intermediate sizes the time shall be assessed by proportion

3) lt.l special circumstances, and at ihe sole discretion of lhe Engineer, the proporiaoning of
nraterials by volume may be approved ln such ctrcumstances the cement content of the concrete
srall be increased by 10% over lhe amount in the approved mix. The boxes used for
p:oportioning shall be deep and narrow to the approvalof the Engineer, and shall be separately
c)nslaJcted for each class of concrete to be proportioned by volume.

4.17 CONCRETE SAMPLING AND TEST:NG

The lemFerature of concrele, concrete constrruents, reinforcement form work and the atmosphere sha
be monilored continuousry for every concrete pour. Ar sampfing and testing of fresh and of hardened
concrete shall be carried out in accordance with the provision ol Bs i881 unless such provision is at
variance 'vrth the Spectfication.

Table 14.5 gives the program for sampljng and leshng of concrele for each class ol concrele lrom each
batching oenke rn each active day.



TABLE 14.5

Program [or Works Sampling and Testing

Grade
Norkability (slump tesl)
A,/orkability (compacting factory test)
:ompressive Skength

Vrrerc' 0 No lesting require.t.

30&above
1

2

3

Less than 30

0
0
0

1- Every balch alpointal deposit2 One sanple kon every ljbatches, ane sanple per 21nl of concrele or ale

each days concrete, whichever invalves lhe greaLesl number of samptes.3- One sanple from every Sobalches, one sanpje per SOnl ol concrete ot cfie
sample hom every fhree days concrete, whjchever nvolves the greatest nunber
ot sanpte.

The Conl_aclor shall eslablish a plan for sampling and testing to the approvat of lhe Engineer. Samples
shall be aken at the place of deposilion from each class of concrete at random The frequency of
sampling shall in general be in accordance with Tabte 14 5 but the actual rate of sampling may vary with
the appft,val of the Engineer and shall be increased when ordered by the Engineer in appropriate
circumstances, From each such sample six 150mm concrele cylinders shall be preparecl, each cylinder
shall be rlarked indeiibly for identrfication when it is in lhe mould. After retention at the sile tor 24 hours
the cylind3rs shall be delivered to lhe testing laboratory for curing and testing.

4.14 COMPLIANCE WiTH SPECIF:ED CONCRETE REQUIREMENTS

4.19 FURTHER TEST;NG

Of the six cylinders made from each sample of Iresh concrete in accordance with the Specifications, three
will be flrshed at 7 days and the other th.ee at 2a days Th6av..egcorthc thrce 28.lays st.6n9ths witt
be laken as lhe test result. Compliance with the specified slrength requirements shall always be judged
on the 28 days test results

Concrele shali be considered to have failed to comply with the Specification.

(a) lf a test result is less than lhe minimum specified in BS 5328 for ihat class of concrele, in
which case the concrete !{hich it represents shall be broken out and disposed of away
kom lhe site by Ihe Contractor unless at h,s sole discreton the Engineer approves

(b) lf lhe average of four consecutive test resulls for lhat class of concrete shall have failed
to exceed lhe mtnimum mean of 4 as specified in BS 5328 in whch case no further
concrete of that class shall be placed in the Permanenl Works until the Contraclor shalt
have discovered the cause of such failure and rectified it to lhe satisfaction of lhe
Engtneer.

lf a mix farls to achieve the requirements for fresh concrete the balch shall be rejected
and no further concrete of that class shall be placed in lhe permanent Works until the
cause of failure has been rect fied.

l[ test results for skength of concrete of any class are consistenlly and signiltcan y in
excess of lhe target strength the Engineer may on the appllcation of the Coniaclor agree
to a reduction tn [he cemenl contenl in the mix for thal class, provided the cement content
is not lowered below the minimum specified fo. lhat class, nor the maxtmum
wa{erlcement ratio exceeded.

When th -. Engineer agrees to or requires testing of the hardened concrete in a structure of ore
cast elerlent all such testing shall be carried out in accordance with BS 1g81 or BS 8l lO. ihe



results (f such tests shall be interpreted in accordance with BS 6089. Any test on hardened
concret€ required by the Engineer shall be completed within 28 days of the Engineer,s order for
the test

ln assessing the results of compressive tests on cores the concrete represented by the core
shall be deemed not to comply with the Specification if the skength of the core whe; adjusted
for lenglh; drameter ratio and converted to estimated cylinder strength in accordance with BS
188'l is less than 85% of the specified characteristics st.ength. Cores shall not be tested for
strength at ages less than 28 days and no adjustment shall be made to the measured skength
in respeot ofthe age of the core when tested.

4.20 TRANSPORTING, PLACING AND COMPACTING CONCRETE

The concrete shall be handled so that at the point of deposition rt is of lhe specified quality and approvec,
consislercy, nothing havrng been added to it or lost from it stnce leaving the mixer. Any tree water shall
have been removed from lhe seclion to be concreted before concrete is deposited.

The Con ractor shall obtain the approval of the Engineer to the arrangements he proposes to use for
concretinl before commencing concrete work.

The Conlractor shall regard the compaction of the concrele as work of fundamental imporlance and shall
produce r walertight concrele of maximum density compatible with the approved mix. Compaction sha
be assist )d by the use of mechanical vibrators of the rmmersion type, but shall not involve the vibrahon of
reinforcernent or shutters except that vibratton of shutters may be allowed in precast concrete, wtth lhe
app.oval of the Engineer. Vibrators shall be inserted at least to the fult depth of the newly deposited
concrete, kept in posilion for about a quarter ol a minute and then slowly wilhdrawn to prevent lhe
fomaton of voids. Tne prcceoure Snall De con nUous Wtm polnts of tnsertton 150 to 225 mm apaft. The
number €nd type of vibrators available [or use dunng each peflod of concerting shall be to the approval of
the Engrreer, which will not be given if sufficaent stand by vibrators in good worktng order are not readity
available lf concerting is in the dark ample lighting shall be provided at the mixing stations and at every
place whr)re concrete is being deposrted.

Lean concrete for binding course may be compacted by lamping.

Concrete without a relarded which is nol deposited in the work within 30 minutes after the starl of mixing
shall nol re used unless the Engineer approves olherwtse.

Concrete may be pumped provided the rnix design and lhe nature of pumping comply with the
recommendalions give in the Guide to Concrete Pumptng as published by the Building Research
EstablishTent (UK) and are nol in confhct with any specified requirements. The first batch of concrele to
be made every hme work is commenced shallcontain 10o/o more cement than lhe normal amount.

Concrele shall be placed conttnuously up to posrttons of joints prepared prior to commencement of
concrelrnl. No concrete shalbe dropped or chuted into lhe shuttering in such a manner as to cause
segregahcn of lhe ingredrents. The deposited layers of concrete shatl not exceed 600 mm in thickness.
Shallow l)eams may be concreted to full heighl in one operation as dtrected by the Engineer Care shall
be laken to ensure that reinforcemenl projecting f.om concrete recen0y placed is nol shaken or dislurbed.

Where steps, splays and kickers occur these shall be casl in one wilh lhe slab and additionalcase shall
be taken in the vibration and frnishing lechnques and procedures to ensure that lhorough compaclion is
achieved and the unset concrete ts not subjected to tension and no cracks are formed. The techniques
and procodures to be adopted sharr be discussed wth the Engineer and has approvar received before any
such con rreting as commenced



4.2'l TRUCK MiXED CONCRETE

Truck m xers can be used if authorized by the Engineer. They shalt be ot the revotvrng type, watertight
and so ccnstructed thar the concrete can be mixed to ensure a unrform distflbution w:hen truck mix;rs
are apprlved to supply concrete to a distant rocation the contractor shafl ensure that rhe folowing
informalion is supplied on an approved delvery froml

. Type o[ concrete and ingredients used. Water/cement ratio;

. Type and quanlity of approved additives lo lhe concrete mix;. Time of departure from batching ptant

. Stump;

. Signalure of plant manager
Water shall be added to lhe mx etther at site or at lhe batching plant. ln no ctrcumstances shall
water be added in transit.

No concrete shal,remain in a revolving truck mixea more than 1 % hours.

4.22 CONCRET:NG IN UNFAVOURABLE CONDIT10NS

4.23 CONCRETING RECORDS

The Conlractor shall not place concrete tn lhe Permanenl Works:-

a) During heavy rains or dusl storms.

b) When the air temperature is more than 40.C.

c) When the arr temperature is les than 2"C.

d) lf the temperature of the concrete on discharge from the mixer is less than 4.C or
more that 32'C.

e) When the air temperature exceeds 25.C without takrng precautions and
demonstrating io lhe approval of the Engineer that the maxrmum internat
lemperalure o[ the concrele wilhin 24 hours after casting in ptace is untikely to be
more lhan 30"C in excess o[ the ambient temperature or more than 60.C.

f) Without the approval of the Engineer if the temperature of ihe shutte.s or
reinforcement exceeds 30'C.

To keep withln ihese limits the Contractor may, among other means, spray aggaegates wilh water and
use chilkd mixing waler or add ice direct lo the mixer provided that no ice is presenl in the mix when
discharg(]d form the mixer. When concretrng tn hot wealher all material used shall be kept in the shade.
Water tanks, mixers and chules should be shaded, but where this rs not possible lhey shall be painted
white an( kept while.

A written record of lhe concrele works shall be made each day by the Conlraclor and kept avaiable for
inspeclion by the Engineer. The diary shatl contain notes and records of;

a) The names of the Conkactor's engineers who are responsible for the different
phases of the concrele work, and also the names of their assistants.

b) The temperatures of air, water, cement aggregates and concrete, togelher with
the arr hum.drty and type ofweather



Deliveries to the site of concrete materials (quantity, brand of cement, etc).

lnspections carried out, tests performed, elc and their results.

Quantity of cement fine and coarse aggregate and admixture used for each
section o[ work, and the number and kind of test samples taken on lhese
ingredients and wale..

4.24 SHUTTERING

The termrj shuttering and form work shall be interpreted as meaning one hand the same lhing, namely
temporaq works set up to obtain lhe required profiles and surface textures of the concrete. Shuttering
shall be such that rt remarns rigid durrng lhe placing and setting of the concrete and prevents lhe toss of
any conqete ingredrents.

The shuttrring shall be frxed in correct alignment and to lhe lrue shape and drmensions of the permanent
Works a,rd shall be designed so lhat ( can easily be removed for cuflng of concrete to commence as
soon as )racticable. Where necessary, shuttering should be so arranged thal the soffit form, properly
supportec on props only, can be retained in position for such periods as may be required to allow lhe
concrete to mature as specified tn Clause 2 44. A meihod of support which would invotve hotes or lie
wires exlendrng the whole wldth from face of work to be concreted witl not be permitted, unless
aulhorised by the Engineer in writing. No plugs bolts, wire ties, holdfasts or any other apptiance
whatsoever for the purpose of supporting the shuttering or reinforcement shall be lixed permanen y into
the struclJre so that they have less cover than that specified for the reinforcement or in any way tmpair
the skength or appearance of the work, nor shall lhey be placed in such a manner that damage to lhe
work wo! d result in lhe removal of the same al the lime of striking the shuttering.

Eefore th,, concr€le is placEd the rctarning surfaces shalt De cteancd ol sawdusl dno snavtngs, O[., omer
debris and standing water.

The insid: o[ shuttering shall be coated with a release agenl of non-staining mineral oii mould cream
emulsion or with other approved material. Adjacent concrete or reinforcement shall nol be contaminated
The release agent must be compatible with any applied finish.

Temporary openings lor cleaning and inspeclion belore concretng shall be provtded at the base of
column a-rd wall shuttering and where necessary. Shuttering for walis or other thin sections may have
openings where approved by the Engineer for the placing and compacting of the concrete No concreting
shall be : tarted before the shutterng has been inspected by the Engrneer. Unless otherwise approved,
(op shutt:rrng shall be provided lo concrele faces where the slope exceeds one verttcal lo lhree
horizonla . Exposed arises shall be formed wilh a chamber measuring 20mmx20mm.

The rates for concreting shall rnclude shuttering and for all lypes of cutting and wasle, forming chambers
or as olh(rrwrse indicated on the Drawings.

4.25 SuRFACE FINISHES
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The faces. of all concrete shall be left sound, solid free from voids and to the class of finish specified.

No keatnrent to lhe finished concrete other than that specified in the class of finish shall be carried out
unless approval lo do so has been glven by the Engineer

Bolt bobb n holes shall be filled wtth cement and surtable line aggregate mortar to match lhe colour of the
concrete. The mortar shall be well worked in and lhoroughly cured.

Classes fx formed surfaces.
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ClassF.'l: This finish requires no special treatment and is for surfaces which will remain
hidden in the Perrnanent Works.

Class F 25: This finish is for all exposed surfaces that shall not be rendered

The finish shall be obtained from forms destgned to produce a hard smooth surface with kue,
clean arses. Only very minor surface blemishes shall be permitted and these shall be no
staining or discoloratron. The formwork shall be faced with plwood or equivalent material in
large sh3ets rigidly supported so as to prevent distortion under load. The sheets shall be
arrangec to coinctde with architectural features, or changes in direction of the surface. AII joints
between panel shall be skaight and either vertical or horizontal unless otherwise directeJ and
the jotnt!, between panels to slab soffits shall be parallel to the supports Suitable joints shall be
provided between sheets to minimize joint marks and to maintain accurate alignment in the
plane of the sheets.

Class FitR: This finish is for a,l exposed surfaces lhat are to be rende.ed or plastered. The
formworli shall be face with plywood or equivalent material in large sheets ngidly supported to
as to prevent distortion under load. All joints between panels shall be straightened either vertical
or horizontal unless otherwise directed Suitable joints shall be provided between sheets to
mrnrmrse joint marks and to maintain accurate alignment in the plane of the sheets. The surface
of the forrnwork shall be unplanned so as to produce a rough concrete flntsh to provide a good
key for the render or plaster.

ClassF:i: This finish dentical to Class F2 fintsh except that the permitted deviations for
inegularilies are more stringent as given in Table'14.6.

Profited Surface Finrsh - This finish is used where indicaled on the Drawings. The qualrty of the surface
finish and the permilted deviations shalt be as for a Class F2S trnish.

Where a ;urtace rs partly below sand partly above the flnal ground level the finish for exposed surfaces
shallexte-rd for 500mm below the final ground level.

Classes fl)r unformed surfaces:

Type Ul: This finish is for surfaces where a superior finish is not requiaed. lt is also lhe firsl stage
for finrsh(s U2 and U3 The finishing operations shall constst of grading, tamping and screeding the
concrete lo produce a l]nrform, plain or ridged surlace

Type U2: This is a smooth matl ftntsh such as may be achieved by a wood kowel, as required, inter
a|a to receive maslic pavrngs block of tile pavrngs bedded in mastic or screeds. Smoothing shall be
done only after the concrete has hardened suffciently and may be hand produce a untform surface free
kom mad. s

Type U3: Thts a smooth sleellrowelled ftnish for su.taces of concrele pavings tops of walls,
coping s and olher members exposed to wealhering or water, sudaces lo receive thin flexibie sheet, tite
pavings bedded in adhesive, and seatings Ior bearing plates and the itke where the metal is in direct
contact w th the concreie. Trowerling shalr not commence until the morsture firm has disappearecr and lhe
concrele hardened sufficienlry to prevent excess laitance from berng worked lo the surface. The sudaces
shall be trrwelled by hand or machine under firm pressure and left free irowel marks.

Type u4: This rs power kowerred finrsh for surfaces to recejve epoxy resin fioor finish rroweling
shall not (ommence until {he moisrure film has disappeared and the concrete hardened sufficien y to kk;
the weigh of the machine and operator.
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426 FIN:SHES FOR FORMED SuRFACES― PARTICuLAR
Class F1 is for surfaces which wi remain hidden in the permanent Works.

L,nless.,therwise stated on the Drawings a exposed surfaces shal be Class F2R, subject to thefollowing exceptons -

The inte.nal faces of all liqud retaining skuctures shalt be Class F2S.

The exposed ,aces of alt concrete walls shall be Ctass F2S.

427 PERMITTED DEVIAT10NS IN FINISHED WORK

Maximum allowed

\7
.1 7

Tolerances in mm Unformed finish

'fype lrrogutarity

F4         F2

■40    ■10

1 15    1 lo
15      1o
10      5

Maximum allowed

The irregularilies in formed and unlormed surfaces for the various ctasses of finish sha be within thetarget lirrits shown rn Tabre 146. lf rrregularities exceed rhe rarget ttre contiacror shal lake thenecessary steps to bring subsequent work wjthin the target. If, how;ver, the irregutarittes exceed themaximunr allowabre shown in the tabre it sha be sufficienacause for the structure, irei:ber or seclion of
a member ofthe structure lo be removed and properly reconstructed.

In Table 14-6 the type of irregularily is defined as foflows._

i) Deparlure from alignment and grad and dimension shown on lhe Drawings.

[) The cross sectional dimensions of structural members less lhan 600 mm, such
as walls columns, beams etc where for structural reasons, il is desirable lo keep
the tolerances w(hin closer limits than those for alignment and grade

iii) Gradual irreg',tarities hea.!r.d rrom a 3r tong tcmpta(e ptoood agoinst re
concrete_

iv) Abrupt irregularities such as those resutting from defective or dtsplaced facing or
movement of supporls.

TABLE 14.6

Permitted Oeviations for lrregularities of Concrete Surfaces
Toleranc-.s in mm Formed finish

rype lrregularity

Fl
l           +20

F3
+2
+2
+2
+2

+07
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１

　

１

　

１

　

１

Ｆ

土

土

＋

一
＋

一
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Ｔ

Ｆ

＋

Ｔ

一
５

３

Ul
■20
+07
10

Target

U2   U3
+10  +3
+5  +3
5      3

Ul    U2
■35  ■20

115  =lo
20     1o

U3
+6
+6
6



A concre e surface with rn the opinron of the Engineer lails to achieve lhe requrred standard sha renderthat secli)n of concrete, the member ofwhich it ti a part, or in exlreme cises t'fre w*t it! sfructure, fiaOte tobe rejeckd by lhe Engineer.

No remedialwork shalt be slarted before the ctetectrve section has been rnspected by the Engineer. IF theEngineer permits remediat work as an afiernatrve lo reconstruclron, lh;4";;;;; sha submit hisproposals in respeci of the repair lo the Engineer for his approval.

Bolt bobb n holes shall be filled with cement and suirable fine aggregate morlar lo match the cotour of lheconcrele. The mortar shall be well worked rn and thoroughly cr.:r-e-d.

4.29 FIXING REINFORCEMENT

:9:,f il3lTT:l! * be cul rrom slra,ght bars kee trom kinks and bends or other damages, and cotdoenr Dy ,,xpeflence competenl workmen Bars shall be bent in a bending machine appioved by theEngineer. cutting, bending and marking shafl be to the torerances and fo;at give in as 4466 unressolheMise specified or ordered by Ihe Engineer.

The Cont'actor shallplace and lix sleel reinforcement accurately in the positions shown on lhe Drawings
and shali e-nsure that rt remains rigidry in that position during th; phcing of concrete. iack wetaing shittnot noamally be permitted, however in partrcurar cases it miy be attow-eu wrth the prior approvai of ihe
Engineer 

^Supports, 
spacers, including pVC spacers and tie sha be subject to the approvat of Ihe

Engineer concrete spacers shal be made of the same quarity concrele as th;t fo. Ihe work in which they
wlll be enrbedded with any tying wires galvanized and tocat;d lo give a minimum cover of at least haif
that specrFied for the reinforcement. Metalic spacers, fixrng crips a; tying wire shal be compulabre with
lhe maler al of thE reinforcemenl and lile specif,ed cover shall be marntirn-ed.

spacers :ihould be of such materiars and designs as wil be durabre, not read to corrosion of lhe
reinforcefrent and not cause spelling of lhe concrete.

Reinforcenenl projecling form previously casl concrete shal' nol be bent so as to require rebendtng
without th I prior approval of the Engineer.

The main wares of adjacenr sheets of s(eer fabric reinforcement sha|| be rapped at reast 3oo mm and rhe
transvers() wires at least 150mm

The conlractor shall not place concrete around rein[orcement unrilthe reinforcemenl has been rnspected
by the Enrlineer.

4.2A REMED:AL VVORK

4.30 COVER TO RE:NFORCEMENT

4.31 CONSTRUCTloN」 OINTS

Excepl where otherwise shown on the Drawngs ihe nominal concrete cover the nearesl reinforcernenl
(exclusive of concrete blindtng and rendering) shall be 4omm.

Where co[slruction joints are shown on lhe Drawngs the Contraclor wll nol be permrtted to afler these
Joints or therr posrtions or to increase their number wiinout ttre pnorapprov"r 

"rin""i"giL*.
Where nol shown on the Drawings, lhe delails and position of construction jojnts shall be submi ed to theEngineer f)r approvar before any concenrng rakes prace. They shal be ro"ij"j-* ir.,"i *r,"n 

"onoa","ow;lh sequ( nce of concretrng, lhe effecls of ;r,rlage anO temjeratue are;;];;J 
_"



conslrucron Joints shall be formed in skarght rrnes with rigid shuttering perpendicurar to the pnncipar riie
ol stress and as far practicable at potnts of teast shear. They shall be the plain type untess otherwise
specified )r approved.

As soon irs the exposed concrete has sufficiently hardened surface of the joint sha be brushed wrth a
stiff brush to expose lhe larger aggregate wrthout it being disturbed. Roughening of the surface by
cheprng or hacking will not generally be app.oved Eefore placing Fresh concrele againsl a constructio;
joint all lcose material shall be removed and the surface sluiced with water until at is perfecfly clean,
Ihereafler all ponded water should be removed

A period of at least 3 days and not more lhan 14 days, except under specialcircumstances and with the
app.oval of the Engineer, shall elapse between the casting of successive litls of concrele

ln the case of water retaining structures no more than 7 days wll be permtlled to elapse between casUog
of lhe base or footing to a wall panel and the casting of the stem of the wa on the base or footing.

The cost {)f constrLrction joints shall be deemed to be included in the rates for concrete.

4.32 MOVEMENT」 01NTS

l\rovement jornts (Expansion & Partial Conkactron Jornt) shall be conskucted rn the positions as shown on
the Drawiilgs or as directed or approved by the Engrneer

I\rovement joints are measured separately and ilems are included in the Eill of Quaotities for the various
joints in erch of the structures.

Where in(licated on the Drawings, dowel bars shall be positioned across the joint They shall be placed
with the .ridpdint oI the longitudinel axes interscciing thc ptanc of iorni at righr angtee, hatf the tongth of
the bars l)eing suitably coated lo prevent bonding Fitted over the coated length shall be pipe sleeve,
closed and packed with compressible filler for a deplh of 25mm at the end of the bar remote from the
lornt.

Where shcwn on the Drawrngs or as directed by the Engineer, joints shall be sealed on one of both faces
as requir€d. On the face or faces requtring, a groove of the shape and dimensions shown in the standard
joint detals shall be formed Not earlier than fourteen days after the placing of lhe concrete, or when
otherwise diaected by ihe Engineer, the groove shall compound to the underside of the chamfers. The
sealer shall be prepared and applied strictly tn accordance with the manufacturefs instructaons.

The ioints shall be made by formtng lhe concrete on one side of the joint and allowing it to set before
concrete s placed on the other side of the lotnt. The surface of the concrele first placed at contraction
joints sha I be coaled with band breaking compound before lhe concrete on the other side of the joinl is
placed.

4.33 PROTECT10N AND CURING OF CONCRETE

The Contraclor shall take measures lo the approval ol the Engrneer for the proteciion of concrele from the
harmful e-fects ofwind, sun highand low temperatures, rapid temperature changes, premature loadng,
deflection impact and aggressive ground water. Such measure shall continue from the time that the
concrele rs placed for a minimum of 14 days

All exposod concrete surfaces shall be kept motst for not less lhat j4 days afler casting by methods to be
approved by the Engineer in writing before use.

Concrele surfaces shall be protected and cured in the following manne..

16    1



a)

b)

T1e concrete shall be kept moist for a conhnuous penod of at tease 14 days after placing by
cDvering it with moist sane, wet sacks, canvass, fibre mats or other satisfactory materiat cap;b6o relaining the moisture, or by provrding a spnnkler system.

Utilizing of an approved non bituminous pigmented tiquid curing compound ol an adequate type.T1e compound shall be applied skic y in accordance with the recommendatio;s of lhe
nanufacturer. This compound shall not be applied on concrete surfaces of movement or
conslruclion joints.

Shutterin! shall be removed in accordance wtth Table 14 7 In certain circumstances reductions may be
made to llese times in accordance with the principles of BS 8110: parl i: Clause 6 9.3 with prior wrilten
approval )f lhe Engineer. Unless lhe soffit shuttering to beams and stabs has been designed so that it
can be st( uck without disturbing the props, ii shatt be retained rn position for the minimum period gMen rn
Iable 147 fot lhe retention of the props. Great care shall be exercised dunng the removal to avod
shocks to ore reversal slress in and the concrele

TABLE 1,1.7

Minimum Period before Striking Formwork

4.34 REMOVAL OF SHUTTERING

Temperature of Concrele Type of formwork
Verlical formwork of columns Wall and Large beams
Sofllt formwork to slabs (props left under)
Props lo slabs
Soffrt formwork to beams (props left under)
Props to beams

4.35 CEMENT MORTAR

16"C 7'C
18 hours 24 hours
4 days 7 days
11 days 14 days
8 days 14 days
15 days 21 days

Notwilhstanding the foregoing the Contraclor shall be held responsible for any damage arisrng from
removal f formwork before lhe structure is capable of carrying tts own weight and any incidenlal loading

Ilrorlar sh rll comply with BS 5628.

Sand sha I be to 8S 1200, Table 1, fo. general purpose modars. Cement shall be as specified in Clause
2.2

Plastrcize s shallcomply with BS 4887 and be used only as recommended by thb manufacturer.

The dry irgredjenis of cement mortar shalt be thoroughly mrxed with just suffictent water to make to
workable to lhe correct degree With lhe approvat of the Engineer anon shrink admixture may be used
subject to the provisions of Clause 2.6.

Cement nrorlar which has begun to sel shall not be used or reworked for use in the works.

l\,,lortar sh.lll be mixed in batcher mixer of a type approved by the Engineer or mixed by hand as instrucled
by lhe EnOaneer.

The propcdrons ol mo(ar shall be:

a) Type Ml.
lvlortar for block work and building in anctllary components such as sifls copjngs
lintels.
Cement: Sand



The proportion of sand may be tncreased to give a maximum cement; sand ralion
of 1:5 provided that the workabrtity of the mortar rs maintained by the addition of
an approved Plasticizer

b) Type M2
Morlar for.-
. Eedding steel flooing system support anglesi
. Packing cavaties between pipe work or embedded plant and the slrface of

structuralconcrele or block work;
. Packing under hoflzonial surfaces such as stanchions and machjne base

ptates;
. Grouting of steel channels or support frames fo. switch board and electrical

equipment.
Cement Sand 1:1

Level[ng of the equipment before mortar packing, and checktng of alignment before and after the grouting
will be ca.-ied out by others.

lmmediat€ly before mortar packing the space between the concrete and base ptate shalt be cleaned and
lhoroughli welted. Al excess water shall then be blown away by means of a compressed air iel

4.36 CEMENT GROUT

Cemenl ground shall be mixed in the relevant proportions indicated in the Iollowing lable using lhe
minimum quantity of water to ensure the necessary fluidrty and to render it capable of penekating the

Class Naminate mix by m.ss

Cement Sand

Gl 1 -

The Contraclor shail carry out the following grouting work as and when inskucled by the Engineer, us ng
the specrfred grout type:

i. filling of pockets containing hotding-down bolt anchorages or rag bolts. Gl

ir. Grouting of bolt tubes' G1.

Levelling of lhe equipment before grouting, and checking of arrangemenl before and after the grouting will
be carried out by others. Grout shall be mixed tn batcher mixer of a type approved by the Engineer or
mired by lrand as inslrucled by lhe Engineer

lmmediat€,ly before groutng, the grout pockets shall be cleaned and thoroughly wetted Alt excess waler
shall lhen be blown away by means of a compressed air jet.

The grout shall be lransported from the mixer lo the placing point quickly and in such a way lhat lhe
materials do not segregate. Grout shall be placed wthin 30 minutes of being mixed. croul shall be
worked in o positron with roads or other suilable instruments untjl the whole of the space ts complelely
filled with the ground. Mechanical vibrators shatt not be used. The main grouting and the grouting ol boit
sleeves and pockets shoud normally be carried out at lhe same time lf separate operalions are
advisable bolt sleeves and pockets shall be grouted up lo approximately somm below the tevel of lhe
concrele f)undalron before lhe main groultng



unless otlre*ise specified or described a[ precast concrete work shal be class 28120. Moulds for
precast units shall be so conskucted as ro provide a class F3 finrsh to the units unress otherwise
specified.

Each mou d for concrete work which rs specified or approved by the Engineer to be precast shafl have a
different e_nbossed or recessed identificataon mark in a position to the approvar of the Engineer. Each
precast un it shall be indelibly marked with the date of casting and after the moirld is removed shall not be
disturbed Ior 28 days.

Each precast unil shall, where requlred be provided wrth lifting eyes and holes located to avoid excess
stress dur ng handling to the satisfaction of the Engrneer. L,nits requiring removal at a tater date for
tnspection/mainlenance shall be provided with permanent lifting points wheie indicated on the Drawings
These shall be proprietary frxings allowing easy removal of the units and shall have suitable protecl-ion
against corrosion. They shall not protrude above the finished surface of the concrele. Tempoiary lifling
point shall be removed or covered up and any holes or recesses shal be filted after rnstal]ation of lh;
precast urrits. Precast units must be of a sufficient age and handled with sufficrent cast to avod
permanenl damage. The Conhactor shall take steps to ensure the even seating of all pre-cast membels
on their bearings to the salislaction of the Eng,neer

4.38 FILTER UNDERDRAINS

Filter und€ r drains will bedual paraltet under draan flllers for drinking water applications The low proftle
blocks desrgn wrll have a method of gripping the groul which helps to a eviate the buoyancy inherenl in
plastic (]n(iea drain installalton with wide, low-profile design requiring that lewer blocks be insta ed to

The blockr are formed covering the floor of the gravity filters, supporting the filter media_ Air is distribuled
evenly across Ihe enlire ftlter bottom area to scour lhe media and to provide an atr litt which, with the
wate., rerLoves the released solids from the filter. This duat backwash action provides intense washrng
energy lhrrughout the filter The TETM (or simitar) blocks can be cul in half lengthwise to avoid fa ing
the remaining space with grout that will not accommodate a full width block

4.37 PRECAST CONCRETE

4.39 MEASUREMENT AND PAYMENT

4.39.1 fUeasurement

fi/leasuremenl for payment, of concrete required to be placed direcily upon or against surfaces of
excavatior will be made to lhe lines for which paymenl for excavation is made Measurement, for
payment rf all olher concrete will be neat lines of lhe slructures an shown on the Drawings unless
olheMise rrescribed tn this Specification.

ln measuring concrete for payment deductions wilt be made for the volume of alt ducts embedded pipes,
surface conduits and dratns, recesses for ratls and gate guides rn firs stage concrete, embedded
metalwork and other blockouts havtng a cross-sectional area larger than O.1Om, as measured at right
angles lo their longitudinal axis. DedLrctions will also be made for a openings, recesses and blockouls
wilh cross sectionalarea less lhan 0.10m, bulwhich have an tndividualvolum; larger lhan O 5 m'.

Measurement, for payment forconcrete required fortreatment of defects outsicte theexcavalion pay lines
olher than rn excavation for underground works will be made lor the actual volume of concrete directed to
be placed in these localions. Measuremenl for payment, of backfill/dental concrete will be made ofthe
actuar vol!me of concrete placed as directed by the Engineer. Measurement of precast concrete shal be
made as prr dimension shown on drawings.



4.39.2 Payment

Payment for concrete in lhe various parts ol the Wo(s wtll be made at the apphcable rates per cubicmeter iendered in the priced Bi of Ouantities These rates shall be rncluCe-the lost of alt labour,constructonaJ ptant, formwork and matenals inctuding cemenl l.equi.eA in itre constr,iction except thatpayment ior providing and placing or installing reinforcrng bars paymenl will not ue maoe for concrele
requrred 1o be places outside specified or approvect excavation pay tines due to ov;r,baeakage, excess
excavatio r or wasted concrere, or for any other reason. Direcr payment wi not be m;de for cement usedin concreie, mortar, .shotcrete dry-pack or groul tor filing the cavittes. The cost of producing or providin;
aggregak,s, required under lhis specification shal be incruded in lhe ra(e tendered in the priced BrI o-f
Quanhtiet for the various grades o[ concrete construction in which the aggregate is us;d. The Contraclorwi, nor b<'j €nr.red to ony addirionar pdyrnent ror nraterdrs wasted f.om EEpoisns, tnctuorng crusher finei,
excess raterjal of any of the sizes into whEh the aggregates are required io be separated by lhecontractor and matenar whrch have been discarded uy reason of being above the maxrmum sizes
specified or use.

The cost )f contraction jornts shafl be incrudecr in the rate rendered in the priced Bi[ of euantities ror lheconcrete n which the ioints are required. The cost of expansion joinls shall be included in the rate
tendered n the priced Bill of Ouantities for the concrete rnwhich the joints are required Thecostofall
rabour an r ma te riars Ior Iorms and lor any neces sary trearmen t or coating of form s shafl be incruded in
lhe rate k)ndered in the priced Eili of euantrhes for concrete for which thJfo.ms are used. All materials,
labour and conskuction prant req!ired for the repair of concrere shaI be provided at the expenses oI lhe
Conlracto'.

No paym€ nl will be made for Ihe backfifl/dentar concrete to fil the over excavation due ro negrigence and
fault of Cc ntractor

The cost rf placing concrete in blockouts, and dry pack and groul under base plates of equapment and
machineo supplied€nd inslalred by the contracror shal be deemed to be incruded in the rat-"s tendered
in lhe pric?d aill of Quantities for items of work for which the concrete and grout is requ(ec,. No separatepayment 

^/ill 
be made for in,ection of cement grout or epoxy grout for iltng the gap or cavity within

hardened concrete.

4.39.3 Unit of Measure

Unit of Measure: C001C FEET

―



SECTION-5

REINFORCEMENT STEEL

5.1 SCOPE OF WORK

Tlle work covered by the section of the speclfication consists of furnishing all materials,
tocls, labours and in performing all operattons in connection with provtdrng, straightening
crtting, bending, bindtng, fixing, including brnding wire, chairi, pains, spacer block
ccmolete in strict accorden.e wirh rh,< <c.t,on "i tl-,e Speofications, tho applicabie
drawings, approved bar bending schedule, and the terms and conditions of the contract.

5.2 MA ERIALS

A Reinforcing steel to be new billet stock of mitd steet (plain bar), hard grade (deformed
bao and Ribbed Tor steel as specified on the drawings and shalt c;nform to British
Standard Speciflcations or equivalent ASTM or pakista; Standard.

B The contractor shall purchase the steel from ay reputable source of steel
manufacturing company/factory. The conhactor shall furnish to consultants
manufacturer's mills certificate to guarantee that steel meets the standard,
spectfications requirement and medium certified yield stresses as follows,

1) Mild Steel Plain Bars conlorming BSS 15orBSS4449 orps_231_1962

2)Hard grade defo「 med bars cOnfOrming tO ASTM,A‐ 15-85 T or PS_605-1962
Tensle Strength 560 N′ sq mm(35 7 1ons′ sq n)

a. Tensile Skength
b Yield Strength
c. Elongation

438 to 547 N′ sq mm(23 to 33 tons′ sq in)

250N′ sq mm(16 1ons′ sqJn)
16%t026%(av9 20%)

350N′sq mm
14ax ア●/.

a. Yield Strength
b. Elongation

C

3) Ribbed To「 Steel confOrming tO BS 4461

a Tensile Slrength
b. Yield Strength
c. Elongation

490N′ sq mm
420N′ sq mm
145%

All steel to be kue to the Standard Specifications with regard to bend-ability specialty
the hard grade delormed bars under 1gmm dia shall bs capable of being bent cold
through 90'round a bar of four times its own diameter witfrout fractures-or injury of
any kind. ln case of deformed bars over 1gmm dia and under 2gmm dia rounj a bar
of 6 times its own diameter.

20 gauge galvanized wire shall be used for binding the steel reinforcement.D



L

5.3TE:iTING

Samplet; shall be tested for above speciflcation in an approved laboratory when required by the
consultants of hrs representative and a[ costs of such tests shal be born; by the contractor.

5.4STORAGE

Reinforcrng bars sharr be stored on pratforms above surface of ground and be free from scares,
orl, struc tu ral defects prior to pracement in works. Rusted or dirttsteer bars not to be used in the
works ulless brushed and cleaned by proper steelwire rushes and after being approved for use
by the Consultants.

5.5CUTTING AND PLACING OF REINFORCEMENT

All reinfcrcement steel sharl be cut and bent cord in strict accordance with bar bending schedure
approved 

_and 
drawings supplied by the consultants The contractor shall prepare b;r bending

schedul(: form approved structural working drawings and instructions to be piovided to him b!
the consultants. The bending schedules shall be drawn on approved forms and submatted to th;
consultarts o. his representative for checking and approval, the steel reinforcement shall be cut
and bent to sizes as pe. drawings and approved bendlng schedutes. ln case any bar(s), cut,
bent or even fixed ln position are found incorrecl in dimensions size or shape according io the
requirenenls of the drawings and inskuctions of the consultants, the contractor shall;eplace
such steel bars cut bent o. fixed in position by correct sized bars at hrs own cost and no exka
paymenl shall be made to the contractor on such account. These systems of holdlng bars rn
place sltall ensure that all steel in top section will support weight of workme; without
displacenent or distortion Suitable spacers chairs as approved by the consultants
represertative shall be used for supporting and spacing purposed bars. ln case any ba(s) are
bent or cisplaced they shall be straightened or the limit if a days pour shalt be in ptace and firmly
tied with 20 gauge G T Wire, bars with kinks or bends not shown on drawings shall not be used.

Where ir dicated in the drawings, mesh shall be of the sizes as shown on drawings and conform
to Britisll Standard BS 785. Mesh reinforcement when used in slabs shall be supported at
prope. e evations by standard accessones ln slabs on ground, precuts concrete blocks may be
substitut:d for charrs

All reinfc rcement shall be secured in place by use ofmetal or concrete supports, spacers, or
ties, as approved by the consultanls Such supports shall be of sufficient skength to maintain
the reinflrcement in place throughout the concreting operalon. The supports shall be used in
such a rTanner (hat they will discoloration or deterioration of the concrete. Concrete supports
shall be rnanutactured of the same concrete mix as used in the skucture to be concreted

All reinforcing steel flxed in position shall be inspected by the consultants, representative and no
concrete shall be poured until steel placement has been approved by the consultants
representative ad no concrete shall be poured until steel placement has been approved by the
consultants representative. For inspection purposes the contract shall give to the consultants'
represe.tative reasonable notice before the scheduled pouring time.

5.6 LA[}S AND SPLICES

Except ctherwise shown on the drawings or specified herein, all splices, lengths of laps, splrce
location placement and embedment of reinforcement shall conform io the jppliiable
requirements of AC1 318-77, Bulding cOde Requirements for Reinforced Concrete AI sPIces



and locations of laps in reinforcement 
,shall 

be 
.as shown rn drawings or direcied by lheconsultants Lapped ends of bars may.be placed in contact una .*u%fi rir"o or may beseparat€d surficienrry to perm( rhe emreament 
"r 

rh;-";t,;; ;;;;;ii'l"i|, 0"." oy urrt_welding or by approved mechanrcat methods such ", r," C1j*"ro 
"pi"e"l"r 

ttre otner typesplice !sing positive connectors shafl be adopted,"r,"r"-.0i""t"i 
"]r. 

iirected by rheconsultalts. But welding of the reinforcrng bars, where inaicatea or o[iLalha'rt conform to therequirenent of American Welding Soci;ty,s Recommended fr.a"t,"e-'fil 
-wJoing 

,einfor"ingsteet, mrtat inserts and connections. D. 12.1 Concrete 
"naf 

Oe pi"tect"j ii"m heat duringwelding operations.

5-7 MEASUREMENT AND PAYMENT

The quantity to be paid for shall be the calculated in theoretical number of mekic ton orreinforcement steet bars or mesh as determrned from ttre approveJ Ua, UJiji,ii oi"gr."." rnoincorpor.,ted in the concrete and accepted, except when ,"l,irora"."ni il-pa-ioio, r.,noer otrreritems

a. The weight of plain or deformed bars will be computed from the theoretical weight of plainrou'rd bars of the same nominal size as shown in ihe folowin; ;;ui;ii;;;-
Size
(mm)

Weight per unrt lengttr
(kg/m)

10 0561
13 0996
16 1556
19 2.24
Ｚ^Ｚ^ 3049

25 3982
29 5071
32 6418
36 7924
40 9619
43 41 41

57 20284

b Clips, ties, separators and other matefial used for posrtioning and fastening lherein'orcement in place, and skuctural sleel sha nof be rnctuOeO in-the weignt calculaledfo. paymcni under this ite . tr bars are substfiuted upon coniuftani,i r"quest and as a
resL lt more steel is used than specified only the amouni specified sfrattte incruoeU.

c. Whon laps are mad€ for splices, olher than those shown on the drawings or required bythe Engineer and for the convenience of the contractor, tn" 
"xt,a "ieef 

shall not bemeasured nor patd for

d. When continuous bars are shown on the drawings, without the splices being shown lhenecessary steel in the sptices wr be paid for on the basis ol indivrdual Oai" not Oein!shorter than 40 ft

The accel)ted quantrty measured as orovided above shall be paid for at the contract unit pricefor rtems isted in the bilt of ouantitres which prtce 
""0 

p"Vr".i"i.t"il i" iuitl-ornpensatron tor.furnishing matenats, labour, equipment and iniiaentats nec6ssaf i" 
""rpr"i" 

iir" it"..



SECTION-6

DEMOLITION AND DISMANTLING WORKS

6.1 SC OPE

The work covered by this Section of the Speciftcations consists of furnishtng all plant, Iabour,
::rlgTll. apptrances and performing a operations in 

"onn"iiiont,vitf, 
J".o],tion and removator extsU tg. onck masonry work and concrete skuctures including disposal of demolishedmaterial .to designate-d places. Demol(ron wo.k sha be a."" ,i "..".a,"." r,i/ath these

specifications and as directed by the Engineer

6.2 Demolition Procedures

The Enliineer will de,jne the limits where demolition ts to be done and sha approve theprocedures/methods of demolition to be adopted by the contractor.

Demoliti()n shalr be performed in an ordeiy manner and the contracror
shall take all necessary precautions and expedients to prevent damages to the adjunctstructures, installed equipmenUmachinery, pipes, conduits etc Any J";;;; caused to thesku-cturei and installations due to negligence of the Contractor duiing deriolition operations
shall be r epaired/repraced by the contracior at his cost and to the satistJction oi tne rngineer.

6.3 DEMOLITION OF MASONRY WORKS AND CONCRETE WORKS

The Con ractor shall demolish, masonry and concrete works to the line and depth as shown on
rne orawng or as drrected by the Engineer. Explosives shall not be used to remove the plain
and rein'orced cement concrete or any other matenal whalsoever. Mechanica y opelated
brakers, 

-concrete. 
saws, chipping hammers or other approved methods shali be emptoyed for

cutting. Care shall be taken that existing servces, struitures are not damageJ. It shall be the
responsibility of the conkactor to replace at his cost any seNrces, skuctur; damaged by thecontractor due to his negligence during cutting operations or thereafter until the whore of culparts/arr€ ars are restored to original condition t; the satsfaction of tne engineer.

6.4 DTSPOSAL

All d€bris matenals resulting from demoljton work shall be disposed off to places designated bythe Engrr eer wth in free haulage timit of .10 km from the place of work una in tn" ,n"nnu, otorspoorrron roqurrcd and direLted by the Eflgineer_ All useable matenals resulting from
demotttto and removal shall remarn the property of the Employer



SECTION-7

PLASTERING

7.1 GENERAL REQUIREMENTS

a) Contractor shall examine all other sections of the spectficattons for requirementswith affect work of this sectron whether or not such woif< ,s specincaffy mentioneUin this section
b) Contractor sha codrdin,re work with that of o other trodes affecting, Or affected

by work of this sectton especially all embeddeO items ;n watL.

7.2 SCOPE

a) The scope of work consists of the jnstallation of all materials to be furnished underthis section and wjthout timrtrng the generality thereoi, r"frO"" 
"ff 

equipments,

l:t::l_ll1:::::: :equrred 
for aI. titching uno 

"".ent fiaste-nng, incluains arrIrems tnooentat thereto as specilled herein and as shown on the Drawings.b) lncludes as part of the work herein, the installatton of scratch coat plaster base andcement mortar setting bed Ior ceramic tile at wafis
c) See drawings and schedules for localion and details.

7.3 SAI.,lPLES

_c_"lf:]:I:!:l :ri.,l."1Tpl9: ?. requesred by the consuttant or a mareriat speciried hereinano Deror e oroeflng matenal. obtain approval from the consultant.

7.4 PLASTERING MATERIALS

a) l\raterials shall be approved by the consultant.
b) Portland cement shall conform to British Standard specifications as specrfied for plain &Reinforced concrete Work
c) Sand shall conform to Britjsh Standard Specifications except that the gradation shallmeet further requirements for cement plaster work as directed by tf," 

"onirft""id) Water shall be clean, fresh and suitable for domestic consumpton.

7.5 WORKMANSHIP

a) /\ll work shall be done in the best possjble manner by skilled workmen of the ptastering
rrade. conkactor wrfl be responsrble for results of in" r,ignJ furljiy. Unsound andUnsrgnfly work shall be removed and replaced by work satisfactory to ihe consukanl ato addilional cost

b) /\ll finlshed surfaces shall be even and properly trawled. Finished surfaces shall beoven in colour, free from stains, marks oi defects. Finisfred surfaies Ja[ be straight_€rdged and plumb or levet in every drrection, angfes shafr ue si;ijht,irie ano perfect.c) I est and examrne all work related (o the work under this section. Work shall be
tlumb and straight, specjal care being tak"n at inter""ctions. 

-

¨



dl All work sha be prepaid drying. Exterior openings sha be kept property adJ,rsted toregulale lhe dryrng and cuflng of cement plaster.

7.6 PLASTER SAMPLE PANELS

A plaskn sample application shall be 
-made 

in linrshed area for consultant approval of thefinished appearance, which sha be uniform in finish, r*" 
"f 

.*fii, 
"r. 

ti"ri rart<s. Un_approvedplaster iample shall be removed and additional pf"rt", 
"ppi""i,-" 

,adel untit approval isobtaine(. Samptes for ach drfferent types of ptastei sha b;;;;il,;;;;L"t.s approvat. Noplasterirg work sha be done without the approval of plaster sampl"i 
- * *'

7.7 CEMENT PLASTER APPLICATION

lnserts And Embedded ltems.

Plasterirg shall not commence until alt metal lath,_ electric conduits, drainage and sanitary pipes,inlets to tanks, brackets, cramps, doors and window fra-". unJ;i.ort"lJ i"sens are fixed inposition lt sharr be the responsibirrty of the contractor to mat" ar- t,rt'"ri"r"-n *ork is carriedout by (,ther conkaclors before startrng of plaster work Cnisefinj anJ ffirnng of cementplaster shall not be permitted without the approval of the engin"er 6"foru 
"o;;menong 

ptaslerwork co.tractor sha, check wirh *re soeciirrst and other s;ic; con;i"ioiJ io 
"n"rr" 

tt rt ,ttembeddrjd and other ttems are in place.

Prepar,ltion of Masonry Surface to be plastered.

All masonry-_surfaces to be plastered shall be cleaned to remove all matter which will otherwjseadversel,/ affect the adhesion of ptaster to the surface concerned. nri if,u1if,".ion or pr"stu. tothe surface concerned All masonrv rnints and concrete *rfr*. .n"if O" paperty roughenedbefore p,aster work is commenced. ihe surface thus prepared shall be treatel unttormly withcement. nd sand sturry. The sturry to be used sha be one part cemlni io-on-elun s,uueU .anaby volume with water added with a stiff fuush on srrfacu wni"n sf,"li O"-"ppi"a iurt , 
"tifi 

U.rnon surfac e which shall be we wetted before the apptication of the irriryl. '" -- '

7.8 ME'TAL LATH OVER RCC - MASONRY JOINT.

Expande,i metal strips ot 152 mm width shall be tnstalled over all joints of masonry and RCCmembers- lt shall be heavy duty expanded metal-with6 rrn to f S'.rn appro*. opentngs andshall be,irmly frxed to both RCC and masonry @ 228 mm spa;ing oiboti"IO-u. o"ror" ,t"a ofplasterin!t work.

Preparation of Cement Mortar for plaster

a) Ihe morlar shall be mixed form ordinary porfland cement mixed with clean sieved sandin the volumetric ratio of one part cement to tour parts of sanJ ll :aj'or-u-, .p"",ri"O ff,"m xtures shall be turned over and over till the ingredients aie ttiororg-hty r.n,xeab) ODly limited water shal be added for proper workabitity and such quantity of the morlarst-alt be prepared rhat wilt be consumed in thirty minuiei ,ft;;;;";;;;ii;" preparation
of mortar in bulk quantity for use durrng lhe unt,l." ory o, ioilnffther time moreth rn thal strpulated above is expressly prohiSited.

し



7.9 API' LICATION OF PLASTER.

The minrmum thickness of plaster shall be 12.7 mm. lf the plaster ts to be more than 16 mm
thrck it shall_be done tn two layers. The surface of first layer shall be made rough after the
initial set Tfle second rayer shafl be appried after a period of three (3) days of appric;tion of the
first laye'. The plaster sharr not have wavy surfaces and shal be perfLcfly in rine rever and
Plumb. ]-he edges and corners shall represent skaight lines. The plaste. shall be kept wet
continuously for at least 10 (ten) days. plaster shall be carned in jambs, junctions, cornes,
edges, rc)und surfaces. The plaster work is to cover all conduits, ptpes etc. fix;d in the walls and
ceiling. Eefore start of plastering 1 52 mm wide continuous skip of heavy duty panded metal lath
(4 25 kg pet sq m) shall L,e nailecl 10 all jdints or RCC and brick to prevent plaoter orooko at
such joinls. No extra payment shall be made for thicker plaster due to defective masonry

7.9.1 Pak;hing

Plaster c)ntaining cracks blisters, pits, discoloration or any detects shall not be acceptable. Any
such pial;ter or loose plaster shall be removed and replaced with plaster in conformity with thes;
specifica:ions and as additionally directed by the consultants_ Conkactor shall remove
completely and provide plaster in lieu of all defective work in patches as direcled, at no
additional erpense to the employer.

7.9.2 Drips and Grooves

The conlractor shall make dnps for rainwater protection and grooves as per details shown on
drawings.

7.9.3 Alignment and Smoothness

All ceme rt plaster shall be unifo.mly true in line level and plumb, smooth trowel finrshed, free of
waves and blemishes etc. to the full satisfachon of the consultant

7.9.4 Cleaning and Protection.

Rubbish and debris shall be removed as necessary to make way for work of other trades and as
directed ?y the consultant. As each room or space is completed all rubbish debris, scatfolding
and tools should be removed to leave lhe room clean. Protect finished plaster from injury by the
any soun)e. Prior lo plastering all Aluminum windows doors and finished melal shall be
covered cy plastic adhesive tape o. any other approved system to complelely protect rt from
damage and defacement. Contractor shall also protect walls, floors and work of other trades
from plaster materials.

7.10 TY'ROLENE PLASTER (ROUGH CAST PLASTER)

a) l-yrolene plaster shall be applied on exterior/interior wall wherever speclfied and shown
c,n drawings. Prepare plaster surface to receive tyrolene treatment. l\,4ortar for tyrolene
t.eatment shall be one part of ordinary porfland cement and two part of sand as
.ipproved by lhe consultant (1:2) and shall be appled to wa by machine over 12.7 mm
rough plaster base (1t4) The thickness of tyrolene sha,l be a minimum of 6 mm. The
t?xture of tyrolene plaster shall meet with consultant's approval. Where required 6 mm
trick tyrolene plaster ('lt2) shall be applied in white cement and colour pigment added
Es instructed by the consultant. Also 152 mm wide heavy duty metal lath share be
irstalled over alljoints of masonry and R.C.C. members



b) The contractor shall prepare samples for consullant s approval before commencement
of work. The work shall be carried out by experienced workmen only to ensure
uniForm(y of colour and texture and shall match with the approved sample.

7.11 W'ATER PROOF PLASTER

Water'l'anks & Other Structures

a) Where specified elsewhere in the drawings or bills of quantities and in
accordance with Engineer's requirements, water retaining storage tanks, and
other skuctures shalt be given o woterproofing treatment on the inside.
Waterproofing treatment shall be given to the bottom slabs and vertical walls of
the tanks. The plaster shall be made by mixing waterproofing compound tn the
cement sand mix of 1:4 by volume according to the manufacturer,s instructions
for treatment of water tanks and applted in one layer of 19mm on alt inner
surfaces. Waterproofing compound in sealed containers only shall be allowed.
Only water proofing compound duly approved by the consultant shall be allowed
for use. ln water tanks all corners, vertical as well as horizontal shall have
triangular cant strips 1 52 mmx152 mm size in mortar 1 :6 The internal surfaces of
tanks to receive waterproofing treatment shall be made rough for bondtng. After
the surface has been made rough, metal lath (diamond mesh) shall be nailed to
the entire wall and the bottom of the tanks in an approved manner. The layer of
waterproofing plaster 1gmm thick shall be then applied and ils surface shall be
made smooth by the use of a trowel or other suitable instrument. The layer shall
be allowed to cure for a minimum of 14 days.

t) Waterproot plaster work shall not be started till all pipes have been installed by
the plumbing contractor_ Any damage or leak discovered in the tank shall be
reparred by the contractor at his own cost.

7.12 CJTTING AND PATCHING

When so directed and prior to parnting and finishing of cement plastered surfaces, contractor
shall chock all cement plastering throughout the work, doing any and a cutting, patching and
refinishing required in a manner satisfactory to the consultant

7.13 PROTECTION AND CLEANING

a) During the operation of oement plastering, protoot thc tyork of other trades against
undue spoilage and damage by the exercise of reasonable care and precautions_
Repair, replace, or both, any work so damaged, and soiled

b) Upon completion of all work remove all rubbish scaffolding and tools from the work
and leave the premises clean and to the consultant's satisfaction.

7.14 MEASUREMENT AND PAYMENT

Plaster lvork will be measured and paid fo. the net area over which it is laid. All openings shall
be dedurted- The cost for drips and architectural grooves jambs and sills shall be included in
the unit ate of plaster and no separate payment shall be made for these. The cost of providing,
expand€d metal lath at junction of RCC and Masonry shall be included in the unit rate of lhl
contractor. All unit rates shall include cost o[ all materials, labour, scaffoldlng and cuing. No



extra payment shall be made to the contractor for thicker praster required due to unevenness in
the maslnry or defective masonry
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SECTION- 8
STRUCTURAL STEEL:

8.1 SCC)PE OF WORK:
The work covered by this specification conssts of furnrshing and erecttng of structurat steel
complet.) an strict accordance with thrs specification and the ap;licable drawi"ngs.

8.2 MAlERIALS:

8.2.1 All structural steer shafl be of standard sections as marked on the drawings and shal be
free or scare, Drisrers, raminations, cracked edges and defects o[ any sorr. lf the skucturar steer
is not supplied by the Department and the Contractor is required to bflng such steel, the
contracror shall furnrsh dupricate copjes of all mi orders and/ or also the te;t report received
from the mills, to satisfy the Engineer-in-Charge

8.2.2 Al skucturar steer and erectrodes shal compry in arr respects with rs.s for structurar
steel.

8.3 WOIIKMANSHIP:

All workrnanship shall be oF first class quality in every respect to the greatest accuracy being
observed to ensure that all parts will fit together properly on erection
All ends shall be cut true to planes. They must fit the abuttiog surfaces closely.
All stiFfeners shall be fit tightly at both ends.
All butt ends of compression members shall be ln close contact through the area of the joints.
All holes in plates and section between 12 mm. and 20 mm. thick shall be punched to such
diameter that 3 mm. of metal is left all around the hole to be cleaned out to correct size by
reamer. The base connectton shall be provided as shown on drawings and the greatest
accurac,, of workmanship shall be ensured to provide the best connections:
Figured {iimensions on the drawings shall be taken.

8.4 ERE:TION AND MARKING:
Erectron and fabrication shall be according to 1.S.800-.1994 section_11. Durlng erection, the
work shrll be securely braced and fastened temporarily to provide safety f;r all erection
stresses etc No permanent welding shall be done until proper alignment has been obtained.
Any parts which do not flt accurately or which are not in accoidance with the drawings and
specifications shall be liable to relection and if rejected, shafl be at once be made good.
Engineer-in-charge shall have furr riberty at arr reasonabre times to enter the conlractors
preorise: tor tlle purp0se ol lnspectlng the work and no work shall be taken down, painted or
despatcl-ed until it has been inspected and passed.
The conlractor shall supply free of charge all labour and tools required for testing of work.

8.5 DELIVERY AT SITE:

The contractor shall deliver the component parls of the steer work in an undamaged state at rhe
sile ol tlre works and the Engineer-in-Charge shall be entifled to refuse acciptance of any
portion ,,^hich has been bent or otherwise damaged before actual delivery on work.



8.6 SHCjP DRAWNGS:
The shcp drawings of skucturar steer based on conhact drawings shal be submitted to theEngineer-in- Charge. The necessary information for fabrication, 

"-.."iion, 
p"inting of structure

etc. fiust be furnrshed immediately after acceptance of the tende t
8.7 PAIIITING:

P^ainting should.be stric y according to l.S. 1477_1971 (parfl_pretreatment) and t.S. t477-197.1(r'an l.arnrrng). parntrng should be carried out on dry sudaces lree from dust, scale etc. The
l:Il^.j]l !."^:pSl:]"q by the Ensineecin-charse. one coat or snop paini[rea tead) sha b;app eo on sreet, excepl where it is to be encased in concrete or where surfaces are to be fieldwelded.

8.8 WELDING:

Welding shall be in accordance with LS. 8,16-1S69, l.S. 819_1957, tS. 1024_1979, tS. t26j_
1959, lS; 1323-1982 and lS. 9595-1980 as appropriate For weldlng of any particular type ofjoint, w€lders shall give evidence of having satisfactory compteieO appropriate teiis as
describei in any of t.S 817-.t966, lS i393-i961, t.S. 73b7 (parr_t)_r97i, t.S. Z:tO 1e"rt-ty_1974 an(l lS. 7318 (Part-l)-1974 as relevant

8.8.1 W€ lding Consumables:
Covered electrodes shatl conform to tS 914 (parH)-1974 and LS.B14 (part_ll)_1g74 or tS
1395-19112 as appropriate. Fi er rods and wires for gas wetding shall confor; to l.S. ,t2lB_1g72.
The baft) wire electrodes for submerged arc welding shallionform to l.S. 72g0_1974. The
combina ion of arc and flash shal satisfy the requirem;nts of r s 3613-1974. The firter rods and
bare ete(:trodes tor gas shielded metal, arc welding shall conform to l.S. 6419_1971 and I S.
6560-19'2 as approp(ate.

8.8.2
Types ol Weldmg: Arc welding (drrect or alternating current) or Oxyacetylene wetding may be

used.Fie d welding may be used. Fietd welding shall be by D.C.

8.8.3
Size of E.lectrode Runs: The maximum gauge oF ihe electrodes for welding any work and the
size ol run shall be based on the followng tables

Averags I

Less thar
3/16'an(

5′ 16・ an(

3′ 8・ and
6/8・ and

1" and at,ove

hickness of plate or section Maximum gauge or diameter oJiGiE6ies to be
used.

3′ 16 10 SIVG
aDove butless than 5′ 16 8SヽⅣG
above butless than 3′ 8・ 6Sヽ″G

aoove butless than 5′8 4SI″ G
DOVe butless than l

,ve thick sectiOn
5′ 16''dia

3′8'dia

Note : On any straight wetd the first run shall not ordinarity be deposited w(h a larger gauge
electrode than No 8 S.W.G. For subsequent runs the electrode sh;ll not be increased b/mo-re
than two ?lectrode size between consecutive runs.

LE.4 We ding Contractors :

The contractor shall ensure that each weldlng operator employed on fabrication or
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erection is an e_Fficient and dependable welder, who has passed qualifying tests on ihe types ofwetds \a'hich wi be ca ed upon to make. Sampte test sh; hur" tiE iiuJnil Uu conkactor tothe enti e satisfaction of the Engineer-in-charge.

8.8.5 Welding Procedure :

a) welding should be done with the structurar steel in flat position in a down hand mannerwherever possible Ade-quate steps shafl be taken to maintain tt" corr""iur" rength, rate of
lrl:?,llrjilll il^d,l"lllly fol tle rype or etectrode and nature of woik. werJng pra-nt capactty
snax oe aoequate to carry out the welding procedure laid down Adequate means of measunnithe cuftent shall be available eifhpr as a part of the wetding ptant or by the provision of aportabl€ ammeter. ln checking the welding current, a tolerance;f' l0y" or # #peres rrom ttre
specifie,l value whichever is less shall be permitted.
b) The welding procedure shafl be such as to ensure rhat the werd metar can be fuly andsatisfacrory deposited through the length and thickness of a joints so that distortion and
shrinkalte stresses are reduced to the minlmum and thtckness of welds meet the requlrements
of qualit/ specified.

8.9 WORKMANSHIP :

ti.9.1 Preparation of Fusion Faces :
t usion faces shall be cut by stearing machtne or gas cutting and later dressed by filling
or g(nding so that they shafi be free from rrreguraiities suci as wourd interfere with the
ceposition of the specified srze of werd to ciuse the defects Fusion faces and lhesurrounding surfaces shall be free from heavy slag, oil paint or any substance whichrright affect the quatity of the wetd or impede tne progresi of welding'. The wetding face
shall be free of rust and shall have metal shine surfacEs. The parts to be welded shall beLrought into as close contact as possible and the gap due to faulty workmanship ori,tcorrect fit up shall not exceed t/16,, If separation of i116,, orrnore'o"curs locally, thesize of the fillet weld shall be increased at such position Oy an amount of equal io the,a/idth of the gap.
the pa.ts to be welded shall be maintarned to their correct position dudng welding They
shall be securely held in position by means of tack wetds, ie.i"e Oott., it"mps 6r rings
before commencing werding so as to prevent and rerative .nou"r"ntir" to distortion,
!1ind or any other cause.

8.9.2 Step Back Method Should be t sed to Avoid Distortion :
The minimum reg rength oF a tilet werd as deposited shouid not be ress than lhescecified size and the throat thickness ,c clepositea shoutd be not lesi ihon
that tabulated below:

Throat Thickness of Fillet
Angle between fusion taces 600-900 910-1OOO 1O1O_1060 1070_1i 30 .ti40_.t200
Throat thickness in cms. O.70 0.65 0.60 0.55 0.50

ln no case should a concave weld be deposited without the specific approval of the Engineer-in_Charge r nless the teg length is rncreased above rne specifiei ienglr, ![ i]"i r-n" ,"rrrtrnt ttro"tthickness is as great as woutd have been obtainea oy itre OepositiJ; ";; fl"i 
" -

All welds shall be deposrted in a pre_arranged orOer 
"na 

sltuuncelai;nJ due account of tne

*::1.^:,j:,:*l i!":1,[lg:..f:=.:After.makins """;;,;;i;;Ens,-"r sras shar be「emoved and nnd「 un sha‖ be p「。峰cbd by dean bo疇d鵬 :ここじ諦iFal高じ晶
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SECT:ON‐ 9

BR!CK MASONRY

91  SCOPE OF WORK:

The wo「k cove「ed by this sect on oFthe specificat ons consists of furnishing a‖ plant,

labou「,elulpment,appiances,and mater als and in perForming a‖ the Operat ons in connection

,vth brcl rnasonry、vork cOmplete in strict acco「 dance、v th the specincat Ons he「 ein and the

appicab Э d「aw ngs and sublectto the terms and cond1 0ns Ofthe cOntract

92  MATER:ALS:

al Cement  sha‖  be Poに land cement meeung the requrements specined unde「
c ause oF seclon-3・ CONCRETE・
b: Aqq「 eqates    Aggregates used sha‖ meet the requrements spectted under
c ause oF seclon-3'CONCRETEl
。)Water          sha‖   be  as  specined  unde「   ciauses  of the  seclion‐ 3
・CONCRETE・
d Co∩crete Masoロニ

`unts:

The bricks shall be solad as required and shall be carefully made so that
the are true in line and lace with square corners and free from all defects.
The bricks are to be exposed to view they shall have clean, cut straight
and true edges, smooth dense faces of uniform appearance without voids
honey combs, projections or variation in texture and shatl be free from
cracks, spells ships ragged edges or other defects detrimental to their
appearance.

Il!. Where bricks are to be plastered the exposed surfaces shall have a
coarse texture suitable for bonding the plaster as approved by the
consultants.
The average compressive strength of any five bricks picked at random
shall be not less then the strength as specified for 1i3:6 concrete under
clause of the seclion-3 CONCRETE".
The average moisture content of all concrete masonry units shall not
exceed 30 percent of the total absorplton of the units.

VORTAR FOR MASONRY

a)    Cement sha‖  be Portland as specined under clause of the sect on-3
・CONCRETE'

b)   F ne aggregate sha‖ be c ean.hard,durable parl cles free from laminated

mater al we‖ graded from No 4 to 100 sieve

C)    Water sha‖  be clean and free from lnlunous acids, alkals and organic
impurties

V

|

11

IV

93
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d) All mortar for masonry shall be in proportion one (1) cemeni and four (4)
sand (fine aggregate) and the ingredients sha be mixed by volume.e) Mortar shall be mixed thoroughly in a drum type batch mixer for a period
of not less than three minutes, using the quantity of water requi;ed to
obtain the desired workability. Hand mixing shall be subject to approval
by the Engineer and jf he allows the mortar materials shall be mixed tn a
light mortar mixing box. In no case the mtxing of mortar shall be done on
open platform.

0 The mortar shalt be subject to compressive strength test and the average
compresslve strength of three numbe.s 2 inch cubes of mortar shall be
not less than 1800 lb per Sq. inch at 28 days.

g) Mortar shall be used in the masonry wthrn half an hour form addition of
water into the mortar. The mortar which haw already set shall not be used
in the masonry.

MASONRY AND JOINTING:

All masonry shall be laid plumb, true to line and level and accurately spacecl
coursed and with each course breaking jolnts with the coursed and with
each course breaking joints with the course below. Bond shall be kept
plumb; corners and reveals shall be plumb and true. Chases, grooves,
reglet blocks and raked out joints shall be kept free form mortar and other
debris

a) The thickness and length of various walls shall be as indicated on the
drawings.

b) Unless otherwise shown on the drawings or specified the spaces around
from and other built in items shall be solidly filled with mortar except those
joints that are to be caulked shall be raked out 3/4 inch.

c) Work required to be built in wth masonry including ancho.s, wall plugs
and accessories shall be built in as the work progresses Wood plugs and
blocking shall not be built into masonry.

d) All horizontal and vertical joints shall be completely and solidly filted with
mortarwhen and as the bricks are laid.

e) The thickness of Joints shall not exceed 3/8 inch and the joints shatl be
raked 1/2 inch deep when the mortar is slall fresh so as to give proper
bond to the plaster.

0 The top course of partitrons under slabs beams shall not be laid until the
forms have been removed and the roofing placed.

(l) Masonry walls shall be cured for at least ten (10) days kom the day it is
installed.

9.5 Measurement and Payment

9.5.1 Measurement:

Measurement of acceptably completed works of Brick masonry will be made on basis of
number of cubic feet provided and instalted in position as shown on the drawing or as
directed by the engineer incharge.



9.5.2 Payment

Payment shall be made for acceplable measured quantity of Brick masonary on the
birsis of unit rate per Cubic feet quoted in the Bill of euantities and shall constitute full
cornpensation for all the works related to the item.



SECT!ON‐ 10

PA!NTING:

10.1 SCOPE OF WORK :

The work covered under these specificalions consist of furnishing the various types
of paintrr and also the workmanship for these items, in strict compliance with these
specifications which are given in detail here-in-after with the item of schedule ofquanhties.

10.2 MTTERIALS :

Paints, oils, varnishes etc. of approved brand and manufacture shall be used_
Ready rrixed paints as recerved from the manufacturer without any admixture shall be used.

lf for ary reason, thinntng is necessary in case of ready mixed paint the brand of thinner
recommonded by the manufacturer or as inskucted by the EngineeFin-Charge shall be
used. At)proved paints, otls or varnrshes shall be broughtto the site ofwork by the contraclor
in their criginal containers in sealed condition. The materials shall be brought in at a time in
adequate quantities to suFfice for the whole work or a east a fortnights work. The materials
shall be kept in the joinl custody of the conkactor and the Engineer-in-charge The empties
oholl no bc rcmoved from the site of worh, till the lelevant itetr o[ wutk llas been completed
and pernrissron obtained from the Engineer- in-Charge

The corltractor shall associate the chemist of paint manufacturers before commencement
of work, during and after the completion of work who shalt certify the suitabitity of the
surface t) receive parnting and the paint before use etc.

10.3 COMMENCING WORK :

ScaFfolding : Wherever scaffolding ts necessary, it shall be erected on double
supports tied together by horizontal pieces, over which scaffolding planks shall be fixed. No
ballies bamboos or planks shall rest on or touch the surface which is being painted.

Where ladders are used, pieces of old gunny bags shall be tied on their tops to avoid damage or
scratcheri to walls.

For paint ng of the ceiling proper stage scaffolding shall be erected.

Painting rhall not be started until and untess the Engineer-in-Charge has inspected the items
of work to be painted, satisfied himselt about therr proper quality and given his approval
to comm,)nce the painting work.

Painting, except the priming coat, shall generally be taken in hand after all olher builders work,
practically' finished.

ー



The.oons should be thoroughly swept out and the entire building cleaned up at teast one day
in advarce of the paint work being started.

10.4 PREPARATION OF SURFACE :

The surface shall be thoroughly cleaned. All dirt, rust, scales smoke and grease
shall b€ thoroughly removed before painting is started. Minor patches if any in
plasterel/form linished sudaces shal be repaked and tinished in rine and rever in c.r\,I. 1:1
and crarks & crevices shall be filled wth approved filler by the contractor at no extra cost lo
the Department. The prepared surface shall have received the approval of the Engineer_in_
Charge,tfter inspection, before parnting ts commenced.

10.5 AFPLICATION :

Before pouring into smaller contatners for use, the paint shall be stirred
thorougtly in its containers. When applying also, the paint shall be continuously stirred in
the smaller containers so that consistency is kept uniform.

The external surfaces of the buildings under reference including the R.C_C. Jalli, fins and
the panr)ls above and below the window etc. shall be finished in dtfferent cotours of
approved shade The contractor will make suitable samples at site for Departments approvel
before teLking up the work in hand and they will be allowed to proceed with the work only after
getting Lrepartments approval for the same.

The painting shall be laid on evenly and smoothty by means of crossing and layng off, lhe
later in the direction of the grain in case of wood. The crossing & laying off consists of
covering the area with paint, brushing the surface hard for the first time and then brushing
alternately in opposite directions two or three time and then finally brushtng lighfly in direction
at right Engles to the same. ln thls process, no brush marks shall be left after the layrng off is
finished. The full process o[ crossing and laying will constitute one coat_

Where so slrpulated, the paintung shall be done with spraying. Spray machine
used may be (a) a high pressure (small air aperture) type or (b) a low pressure (targe air gap)
type, depending on the nature and localion of work to be carried out Skilted and experienced
workmer shall be employed for this class of work paints used shall be brought to the
requisile consistency by adding a suitable thinner Spraying should be done only when dry
conditior prevails.

Each coat shall be allowed to dry out thoroughly and rubbed smooth before the
nexl co.t is applied This should be facilitated by thorough ventitation.

Each coat except the last coat, shall be lighfly rubbed down with sand paper or flne pumice
slone an I cleaned of dust before the next coat is laid.

No left over paint shall be put back into the stock tins. When not in use, containers shall be
kept proF erly closed.
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The final painted surface shall present a uniform appearance and no streaks, blisters,
hair marks From the brush or clogging of paint puddles in the corners of panels, angles of
mouldin,ls etc. shall be left on the work

ln case of cement based paints/primers, the absorbent surfaces shall be evenly damped so
as to gi\e even suction. ln any weather, freshly painted surfaces shall be kept damp for at
least two days

ln painting doors and windows, the putty around the glass panes must also be
painted, but care must be taken to see that no paint stains etc. are left on the glass Tops of
shutters and surfaces in similar hidden locations shall not be,eft out while painting perspect
covers of electrical switch boxes have to be painted from instde by removing them Care shall
be taken whrle removing them in position after painting with respective approved paints. ln
painting steel work, special care shall be taken while painting over bolts nuts, rivets, overlaps
etc-

The add tional specilications for primer and other coats of paints shall be as in accordance lo
the deta led specifications under the respective headings.

Any darnage caused during parnting work to the existing works/surfaces shall be made
good by the contractor at his own cost

10.6 BITUSHES AND CONTAINERS :

Atter work, the brushes shall be comptetely cleaned off paint and tinseed oit by
rinsing r^ith turpentine- A brush in which paint has dried up is ruined and shall on no account
be used for painting work The containers, when not in use, shall be closed, kept air tight and
shall be <ept at a place free from dust_ When the paint has been used, the containers shall be
washed with turpentine and wiped dry with soft clean cloth, so that they are clean g can be
used again.

,I0.7 MEASUREMENT :

a) Painting, unless otherwise stated shall be measured by area in square meter /

Sft. Length and breadth shall be measured correct upto two places of decimal ol

a meter/ft.

b) Nc deduction shall be made for opening not exceeding 0.05 sqm. and no addition

srall be made for painting to the beading, moulding edges, iambs, soffrc, sills,

a.chitraves etc_ of such openings.

c) ln measuring painting, varnishing, oiling etc. of ioinery and steelwork etc., the co-

eJicient as tn the following table shall be used to obtain the areas payable. The



co-efficient shall be applied to the areas measured flat and not girthed in all

CASCS,

d) lI. case of painting of door shutter with push plates in plastic laminate, deductton

l^.ill be made for area of such laminations.

10.7 1 fable of multiplying Co-efflcient to be applied over areas of different surfaces to get
equt!,alent plain areas is given in the Appendixrc-2,' of this book

10.7.2 Explanatory notes on the table of Co-efllcients

1 V/here doors, window etc are of composite types other than those included in para
4 7.7 (c), the different portions shall be measured separately with their appropriate co_
eificients, the centre line of the common rail being taken as the dividing line beh/veen
the two portions.

2 lvleasurements for doors, windows etc. shall be taken flat (and not girthed) over all
ircludrng chowkhats or frames, where provided Where chowkhats or frames are not
p-ovided, the shutter measurements shall be taken.

3. Oollapsible gates shall be measured for width from outside to outside ol gate in its
e<panded position and for height frorn bottom to top of channel verticals No
sr:parate measureltents sha De taken for the top and bottom gutde, ratls, rollers,
filtings etc

4 Rtrlling shutters of interlocked laths shal be measured for the actual shutter width and
tfe height from bottom of opentng to the cenlre of the shaft. No separate measurements
sltall be taken for painting guides and other exposed features within or outside the
slrutter area. The painting of top cover or hood shall however be measured separately

5. Co-efficienls tor sliding doors shall be the same as for normal lypes of doors as
nentioned in the table. Measurements shall be taken outside of shutters, and no
sr-iparate measuremenls shallbe taken for painting guides, rollers, fittings etc.

6. ft'leasurement of painting of doors, windows, collapsible gates, ro ing shutters etc. as
al)ove shall be deemed to rnclude paintlng al, iron fittings rn the same or differenl
sl)ade for which no extra will be paro.

7. The measurements as above shall be deemed to rnclude also
blccks, cleats etc for which no extra will be paid.

the painting of edges,



8. The co-efficients for doors and windows shall apply irrespective oFthesze offrames afd
sl utter members.

9. t/,/hen the two faces of a door, window etc are to be treated wth different specified
fiiishes, measurable under separate items, the edges of frames and shutters shall be
treated with the one or the other type of flnish as ordered by the Engineer-in_Charge,
a1d measurement of this will be deemed to be included in the measurement of the face
treated with that finish

10 ln the case where shutters are fixed on both faces of the frames, the measurements
Icr the door frame and shutter on one face sha be taken in the manner already
d?scribed, while the additional shutter on the other face will be measured for the
shutter area only excluding lhe frame.

11. l^y'here shutters are provided with clearance at top or/and bot(om, such openings shall
b-. deducted from the over all measurements and relevant co-efficients shall be
alplied to obtain the area payable

12. ln case of kellis (or laffri) work, the measurements sha include the painting of the
frame member for which no separate measurements shall be taken. Trelhs door or
window shutters shall also be measured under terllis work.

13 '/Vherever air conditioning grlll, lighting, fixtures etc in fatse ceiting are painted along
with, measurements shall be taken over all without deduclions for opening in grills and
n,) extra shall be paid for the grills lt grills, fixtures etc are not painted, area of
firdures or grills as measured flat (not girthed) shall be deducted when it exceeds 0.05
s(lm. indrviduals. Where walls and ceilings are painted in separate colours, the junctions
oi two paints shall be brought down on the walls in a skaight line by about 6mm to
12mm. tf so desired, if the junctions of walls and ceilings are not even. Nothing exlra
shall bepaid tothe contractor on thts account. Beading wherever provided shallnotbe
rreasured separately but shall be deemed to be included in lhe area of false ceiling etc.
neasured flat (not gtrthed).

14 F:or painhng open palisade fencing and gates etc., the height shall be measured ftom
the bottom of the lowest rail, if the palisades do not go below it, (or from the lower end
ol (he palisades, if they project betow the lowest rail), upto the top of rails or palisades
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lthichever are higher, but noi up to the top of standards when the lalter are higher than
the top rails or palisades

15. ln the case of asbestos cement corrugated or semi-corrugated sheeting and
clrrugated sheeting in roofs, side cladding etc., the work shall be measured flat
g rthed) as fixed.

16. I'or trusses, compound gtrders, stanchions, laltice girder and simitar work, actual areas
r{ill be measured in sqm and no extra shall be paad for painting on bolt heads, nuts,
\ ashers etc even when they are picked out in a different tint to the adjacent work.

17 >ainting of rain water, soil, waste, vent and water pipes etc. shall be measured in
(tnning mekes of the particular diameter of the pipe concerned. painting of specials
sJch as bends, heads, branches, junctions, shoes etc_ shall be inctuded in the length
aT d no separate measurements shall be taken for these or for painting brackets, clamps
e:c.

18 Measurements ofwall surfaces and wood and other works not referred to already
siall be recorded as per actual and openang exceeding 0_05 sqm. shall be deducted to
g"t the net payable area. Length and breadth shall be measured correct upto two
p aces of decimal of a meke and area so worked out shall be correct upto two places of
d?cimal of a square metre.

1 9 ln case the items of work requlring painting are inclusive o[ cost ol painting, the painting
crrried out shall not be measured separately

10.8 PRECAUTIONS :

All furnitJre's, lightings, fixtures, sanitary fittings, glazing, floors etc shall be protected by
covering and starns, smears splashing, if any shall be removed and any damage done shall
be made good by the contractor at his cost.

10.9 RATES:

Rates sf all include cost of all labour and materials involved on all the operations described
above arrd in the partcular specifications given under the several items.
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10.10 (IO PAINTING PRIMING COAT ON WOOD, IRON OR PLASTERED SURFACES :

10.11).1 Pnmer

1. The primer for wood work, iron work or plastered sudace shall be as specified in the
desflption of the item-

2- Ptimer for Wood work / lron & Steel / plastered / Alumtnium surfaces shall be as
srecified belowl

SURFACES PRIMER TO BE USED

ir Wood work (hard & soft wood): pink conforming to 1.S.3536-i966

l) Resinous wood and ply wood: Alumtnium primer

r) lron & Steel, Aluminium and galvanised Steelwork:

.linc chromate primer contorming to l.S. 104-'1962.

(l Plastered surfaces, cement brick work, Asbestos surfaces for oil bound distemper and
l)arnt:

()ement Primer

3. Tlre primer shall be ready mixed pflmer of approved brand and manufacture.

10.10.2 Preparation of surface :

a) \Aood work : The wood work to be painted shall be dry and free from moisture.

The surface shall be thoroughly cleaned. All unevenness shall be rubbed down
s nooth with sand paper and shall be well dusted. Knots, if any, shall be covered with
p-eparation of red lead made by grinding red lead in water and mixing wth strong glue
s zed and used hot. Appropriate filler mateflal with same shade as paint shall be used
where so desired by the Engineer-in-charge.

The surface treated for knotting shall be dry betore painting rs applied. After the
p-iming coat is applied, the holes and indentation on the surface sha be stopped with
g aziers putty or wood putty ([or specifications for glaziers putty and wood pu y- refer
ar mentioned here-in-before) Stopping shall notbe done before the priming coat is
aoplied as the wood wrll absorb the oil in the stopping and the latter is therefore liable
to crack.

(b) lron and Steel Work . Alt rust and scales shall be removed by scrapping or by
b-ushrng with steel wire brushes. Hard skin of oxtde formed on the surface of wrought
rrrn during rolling which becomes loose by rusting, shall be removed

A I dust and dtrt shall be thoroughly wiped away from the surface.
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li the surface is wet it shall be dned before priming coat is undertaken.

(c) Plastered Surface The surface shall ordinarily not be painted until it has dried
cornpletely. Trial patches of primer shall be latd at intervals and where drying is
satisfactory, painting shall be taken tn hand. Before primer is applied, holes and
!ndulations, shall be filled up with plaster of paris and rubbed smooth.

10.10.3 Application : The primer shall be applied with brushes, worked well rnto the
surface and spread even and smooth. The parnting shall be done by crossing and
laying off as described here-in-before.

10.10.4 OtherOetails: The specifications for painting (ceneral) sha hotd good so lar
as rt is applicable.

'10.11 (B): PAINTING WTH SUPERTOR QUAL|TY & FLAT OtL READY MtxED pAtNTS ON
N EW SURFACE :

10.11.'l Paint: Ready mixed paints shall be ofapproved brand and manufacture and of
tlre required shades They shall conform in all respects to the relevant l.S. specifications_

'10.1'1.2 Preparation of Surface:

(a) Wood work I The surface shall be cleaned and all unevenness removed as in para
a7-1O.2 \a). Knots if visibte, oha bc aovcrcd vyith o preparalion of red lead. Holes
and indentations on the surface shall be filled in with glaziers putty or wood putty and
rubbed smooth before painting is done. The surface shoutd be thoroughly dry before
painting

(b) l.on and steel work : The primer coat shatl have dried up comptetely before painting is
s:arted. Rust and scaling shall be carefully removed by scraping or by brushing with
s:eel wi.e brushes. All dust and dirt shall be carefully and thoroughly wiped away.

(c) F,lastered surfaces : The primrng coat shall have dried up completely before painting
i! started. All dust or dirt that has setfled on lhe priming coat shalt be thoroughly wiped
before painting is started

10.1'1.3 Application i The specifications mentioned here-in-before shall hold good as far
as applicable.

The number of coats to be applied will be as stipulated in the item. The painted surface
slall present a uniform appearancel and glossy/semiglossy finish free from streaks,
b isters etc.

10.1'.4 Other details: The specifications for painting (General) specified here_in_
before shall hold good in so iar as they are applicable.



.10.12 (c) PAtNTtNG WtTH SYNTHETtC ENAMEL/SEMt cLOSSy pAtNT ON NEWWORK:

1. P,lintr Synthetic eoamel/semr glossy paint of approved brand and manufacture and
required shade shall be used [o. the top coat and an under coat of shade to match the
top _ 

coat as recommended by the manuFacturer shall be used. The paint shall be
conforming to lS I 1932-1964

2. Preparation of Surface : Thts shall be as per painting w(h superior quality .eady
m xed paint as mentioned here- in- before

3. Al,plicaton : The number of coats tncluding the under coat shall be as stipulated in the
itern.

3.'l lJnder Coat : One coat of the specifled parnt of shade suited to the shade of the
top coat shall be applted and allowed to dry over night lt shall be rubbed next day with
the finest grade ofwet abrasive paper to ensurea smoolh and even surface free from
brush marks and all loose particles shall be dusted off. AII the cracks, crevices,
roughness etc. will be filled with approved putty as per manufacturers recommendations_

3 2 Top Coat : Finishing coats of specitied paint of the desired colour & shade shall
bo applied after the under coat is thoroughly dried Additional finishing coats shall be
applied iffound necessary lo ensurea proper and uniform semi glossy surface

4. Other Details The specifications for "Painling (General)" mentioned here-in-before
shallhold good as far as they are applicable.

10.13 (D) PAINTING WITH ACRYLIC EMULSION/PLASTIC EMULSION PAINT,

1. Tlrisshall be polyvinyl based Acrylic/plastrc emulsion paintof approved manufacture of
therequired shade, conforming to 1.S.5411-1969.

2. P-imer The prime. tobeused for the painting with acrylic emulsion on cement
concrete sudaces, plastered surfaces, A.C. sheets, timber and melal surfaces, if
nocessary, shall be of approved base and as per recommendations of lhe
manufacturers.

4.

3. P rtty : Plaster filler to be used for filling up (putting) uneven surfaces, smafl cracks and
holes etc. shall be of approved compound and as per recommendations of the
manufacturers. No oil based putty shall be used. The putty should be made from a
mixture of whiting and plastic emulsion paint or as per manufaclurers
recommendations.

Finishing coats ; All the flnrshing coats shall be of matt finish or any other finish as
required by the Engrneer- in-charge. The number of finishing coats shall be as specified
in the item.



MODE OF MEASUREMENT

All the measurements for payment shall be taken on net surface area actually painted,
unless otherwise specified Deduction will be made from the areas for fixtures, grills,
ventilalicn, outlets, electrical troxes and such obstructions not painted, if they are rndividually
mo.e then 0 05 sqm.

JOB RI:QUIREMENTS :

i) Acry|c emursion paint is required to be provided on prastered and concrete sur{aces in
plrtons of the buirding. The Department sharr reserve the option ro derete or increase
qJantities in full or part from the scope of contract during progress of work.

ii) l\ll wood surfaces areto be painted with semi glossy synthetic enamel paint with
a 1 approved primer.

iii) All shades and colours oF paints shall be sublected to review and prior approval of
Engineer-in-Charge shall be taken before the application.

10.14 WHITE WASHING WTH LIME

10 14 - 1 Preparation of Surface : Before new work is white washed, the surface shall be
tl^oroughly brushed free from morlar droppings and foreign_matter.

ln the case of old work, all loose pieces and scates shall be scrapped off and holes in
plaster as well as patches of less than O.O5 sqm.area each shall be filled up with mo.tar
ol the same mix. Where so specifically ordered by the Engineer_in_charge, the entre
surface of old white wash shall be thoroughly removed by scrapping and this shall be
paid for separately

10.14-2 Preparation of limewash : The wash shall be prepared from fresh stone white
lirne "Katani" or equivalent. The lime shall be thoroughly slaked on the spot, mixed and
st rred with sufficient water to make a thin cream. This shall be allowed to stand for a
pt nod of 24 hours and then shall be screened through a clean coarse cloth. 40 gm.
ot gum dissolved in hot water, shall be added to each 10 cubic decimeke of lhe
cream. The approximate quantity of water to be added in making the cream will be 5
lit-es ofwater to one k9. of lime.

lndigo (Neel) up to 3 gm. per kg of time dissotved in water, sha then be added and
wirsh stirred well. Water shall then be added at the rate of about 5 lks. per kg of ltme
to produce a milky solution.

The lime shall be tested in a chemical taboratory and test certiflcate submitted to
ccnform the quality of lime with regard to its phystcal and chemical properties. The cost
of testing lime shall be borne by the contractor.

10-14.:l White Washing : Thewhitewash shall be apptied with brushes or by spray
in the specified number of coats. The operation for each coat in the case of brush

い
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application shall consist of a skoke of the brush given from the top downwards,
another from lhe bottom upwards over the first stroke, and similarly one stroke
horizontally from the flght and another from lhe left before it dnes.

Each coat shall be allowed to dry before the nexl one is applied. Further each coat
shall be inspected and approved by the Engineer_in_charge before the subsequent coat
is applied- No portion ofthe surface shall be left out initially to be patched uplateron

For new work, three or more coats shall be applied till the surface present a smooth
and uniform finish through which the plaster does not show_ The finished dry surface
slall not show any sign of cracking and peeling nor shall it come off readily on the hand
$'hen rubbed-

For old work, after the surface has been prepared as described here_tn-before, a
clat of white wash shall be applied over the patches and repairs. Then a single coat or
hvo or more coats of whtte wash as stipulated in the description of the item shall be
acplied over the entire surface The white washed surface shoutd present a uniForm
fllish through which the plaster patched do not appear The washing on ceiling should
b" done prior to that on walls.

10.'14.4 Protective Measures : Doors, windows, floors, articles of furniture etc and such
o:her parts of the building not to be white washed shall be prolected from being
s rlashed upon Splashings and droppings, if any, shall be removed by thc oootrootor at
h s own cost and the surfaces cleaned. Damages if any to painted surfaces, furnitures
o- fittings and fixtures etc. shall be recoverable from the contractor.

10.14.5 Measurements : All measurements for payment shall be taken on net surface
a-eas actually white washed, unless otherwise specified. Deductions will be made from
the areas for fixtures, grills, ventilation, ou ets, electrical boxes and such obstruclion
n rt painted if they are individua y more than 0.05 sqm Length and breadth sha be
ta ken co(ect upto two places ol decimal of a meke and areas so worked out shall be
c,)rrect upto two places of decimals of a square metre

Corrugated surfaces shall be measured flat as fixed and the area so measured shall
b,l increased by the following percentages to allow for the girthed area.

Corrugated asbestos cement sheets: 20%

Semr-cofiugated asbestos cement sheets: 10% The number of coats of each
trlatment shall be stated The item shall include removing nails, making good holes,
cracks, patches etc. not exceeding O O5 sqm. each with materials similar in composttion
tc the surface to be prepared.

10.14.6 Rate: The rate shall include the cost of all materials and labour involved inall
tle ope.ations described above.



10.,I5 COLOUR WASHING:

lrr the case of colour washing, mineral colours, not affected bylime, shall be added
to white wash with proper glue No colour wash shall be done until a sampte of the
cclourwashtothe required tint or shadehasbeen got approved from the Engineer_
in-Charge. The colourshall beofeventint or shade over the whole surface lf itis
patchy or otherwise badly applied, it shall be redone by the contractor, at no extra
c)st to the Department

For new work, lhe priming coat shall be of white wash lime or with whiting as specified in
the descriptron of the item. Two or three coats, shall then be applied as;pectfied on fhe
e,rtire surface till it represents a smooth and uniform finish Each coat after apptying shall
b" got approved from the Engineer_in_Charge.

The finished dry surface shall not be powdery and shall not readily come off on the hand
when rubbed.

Cther speqfications as detailed for Whitewashlng with lime shall be applicable. lndigo
(lJeel) shall however, nol be added

,I0.16 DRY DISTEMPERING :

(a) f)istemper: Dry dis(emper (lS:427-1965) of approved brand and manufacture, colour
and required shade sha 0e used. the dry distemper shall be stlffed slowly in clean
water usrng 0.6 like ot water per kg. of drstemper or as specifled by lhe
ranufacturers. Warm water shall preferably be used. It shall be allowed to stand for
atleast 30 minutes before use. The mixture shall be invariably well strred before and
dLlring use to maintain an even consistency.

(b) F'reparation of surface : This shall be as for painting work menttoned here_in_before in
sr) far as it is applicable_

(c) Application ln case of new work, the treatment shall consist of a priming coat followed
b'/ the application of two or more coals of distemper till the surface shows an even
colour

i) P-iming coat : Priming coat of whiting sha be apptied over the prepared surface. The
whiting (ground white chalk) shall be dassolved in sutficient quantity of warm water and
thoroughly stirred to form a thin slurry which shall then be screened through a
clsan coarse cloth Two kg. of gum and 0.4 kg of copper sulphate dissolved
separately in hot water shall be added for every cum. of the slurry which shall then be
diuted with water to the consistency of milk so as to make a wash ready for use. No
wtite washing coat shall be used as a priming coat for distempering.

ii) Tle application of each coat as mentioned in the specifications for painting (General)
h€)re-in-before, sha,l hold good, as [ar as it is applicable.
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't0.17 otL EMULSTON (OtL BOUND) DtSTEMpERtNG :

(a) ()il bound distemper (rs:428-1969) of approved brand and manufacture, corour and
r€qurred shade sharr beused.The primerwhere used as on new work shafi be cement
pr imer or distemper primer as specifled tn the item. These shall be of the same
manufacture as djstemper. The distemper shall be diluted with water or any other
prescribed thinner in a manner recommended by manufacturer Only sufficient quantity
of distemper required for days work shall be prepared

(b) P reparaton of surfaces : The surface shafl be prepared as described here- in- before
Ior Painting work in so far as it is applrcable and approved putty/filler shall be applied to
the entire area to get uniform and smooth surface belore applicatton of primer.

Al)plicationi The cement primer or distemper primer shall be applied by brushing and
not by spraying. Hurraed priming work shalt be avoided, particularly on absorbent
sLtrfaces. New plaster patches in old work before applying oil bound distemper shall be
tr()ated with cement primer/dtstemper primer. The surface shall be finished as uniformly
asj possible leaving no brush marks. priming coat shall be allowed to dry for at least 48
hours before oil bound distemper is applied. Before applying distemper,the surface
strall be lightly sand prepared to make ( smooth for recerving the oil bound distemper,
laking care not to rub out the primtng coat_ A time tnterval of at teast 24 hours shall
be allowed between conseculrve coats to permit the proper drying of the preceding
cc,at. Two ormorocoats of dtotemper as are found necessary shall lle applied OVef
the priming coat to obtain an even shade.

c) Other details: The specifications for "painting (General),, mentioned here_in_before
slrall hold good as far as it is appticable.

10.18 W,qTER PROOFING CEMENT BASED PAINT:

a) M rterial Cement based paint (tS 54i0-1969) of approved manufacture, quality, shade
ar d colour only shall be used.

b) Preparation of surfaces : The surface shall be lhoroughly cleaned off all mortar
drcpping, dirt, dust, algae, grease and other foreign matter by brushing and washing
th.: surfaces The surface shall be thoroughly wetted with clean water before the water
prrof cement paint is applied. The prepared surface shall be got approved before
peintrng is commenced

The water proof cement paint shall be mixed in such quant(ies as can be used up
wiih in an hour of its mtxing as otherwise the mixture will set and thtcken, atfecling
flow and flnish.

Water proof cement paint shall be mixed with water in two stages. The first stage shall
comprise of 2 pads of water prool cement paint and one part of water stirred thoroughly
and allowed lo stand for 5 minutes. Care shall be taken to add the water proof
cement paint gradually to the water and not vice versa. The second stage shall



cornprise of adding further one part of water to the mix and stirring thoroughty to obtain
liquid of workable and uniform consistency ln all cases the manufacturers
irrstruction shall be followed meticulously

c) tr.pplication: The solution shall be applied on the clean and wetted surface with brushes
or spraying machine. The solution shall be kept well stirred during the perrod of
applicatlon. To avoid direct heat of the sun during painting, the cement based paint
shall be applied on the surface which js on the shady side. Cement based paint shall
not be applied on the surfaces already treated with white wash, colour wash, dry or oil
bound distemper, varnishes, paints etc. lt shall not be applied on gypsum, wood and
nretal surfaces

d) Cther details i The specifications for Painting (General) mentioned here-in-before shall
hold good as far as they are applicable.

e) lvlode of measurement for dry distemper, oil bound distemper and water proof cement
paint All measurement for payment shall be taken on net surface area actually painted
unless otherwise specified and no co- efficient shall be applied for working out areas.
f)eductions will be made from areas for opening/obstructions not painted, tf they are
indivrdually more than 0.05 sqm. Length and breadth shall be taken correct upto two
p aces of decimal of a meter and areas shall be worked out correct upto two ptaces of
decimal of a square meter.

C.orrugated surfaces shall be measured flat as fixed and the area so measured shall be
i creased by the following percentage to allow the gi(hed area a) Corrugated asbestos
cement sheets - 20%; b) Semi corrugated asbestos cement sheets - '10%.

The number of coats of each treatement shall be stated in the schedule of quantities_

fhe whole surface shall be applied with approved putty/flller to get uniform and smooth
surface at no extra cost to the Department.

F:ates The rate shall include cost of all materials and labour involved rn all the operalion
described above.

10.19 BEES WAXING OR POLISHING WITH READY MADE WAX POLISH:(NEW WORK) :

10.19.1 Materials : The polishing shall be done with bees waxing prepared localy or with
ready made wax polish oF approved brand and manufacture, as sllpulated in the
description of item

a) \/Vhere bees waxing is to be prepared locally, the followng specifications for the same
shall apply:

Fure bees wax free from paraffin or stea ng adulterants shall be used. lts specific
gravity shall be 0.965 to 0.969 and melting point shall be 63 o C. The polish sha be

@



p.epared from a mixture of bees wax, linseed oit, turpentine and varnish in the raiio of
2 1 .5: 1: 0.5 by weight

The bees wax and boiled linseed oit shall be heated over a slow fire. When the wax is
c)rnpletely dissolved, the mixture shall be cooled till it is just warm and turpentine and
vlrnish added to it in the required proportions and the entire mixture shall be well
s.irred.

10.1!1.2 Preparation ofsurface: Preparatioo of surface will be as mentioned here-in-
ulder para 47 20.2 with the exception that knotting, holes and cracks shall be stopped
with a mixture of fine saw dust formed of the wood being treated, beaten up with
slfficient bees wax to enhance cohesion_

10.1!r.3 Application: The polish shall be applied evenly with a cteansoftpad of cotton
coth rn such a way that the surface rs completely and fully covered. The surface is
then rubbed continuously for half an hour.

V/hen the surface is quite dry, a second coat shall be applted in the same manner
aT d rubbed continuously for one hour or until the surface is dry.

The final coat shall then be applied and rubbed for hrvo hours (more if necessary) until
the surface has assumed a uniform gloss and is dry showng no sign of stickiness.

Tne final polrsh depends largely on the amount 0l rubbtng whrch should be
c)ntinuous and with uniform pressure, with frequent changes in the dtrection.

10.1{l-4 Othq details : The specifications tor painting (ceneral) as mentioned herqin-
before shall hold good as for as they are applicabte-

10.20 FRENCH SPIRIT POLISHING: (ON NEW WORK WTH A COAT OF WOOD FILLER)

10.20.1 Polish: Pure shellac varying from pale orange tolemon yellow colour, free from
()srn or dirt shall be dissolved in methylated spirit at the rate of 140 gm. of shellac to 1

lire of spirit. Suitable pigment shall be added to get the required shade.

10.20.2 Preparation ofsurface: The surface shall be cleaned. All unevenness shall be
nrbbed down smooth with sand paper and well dusted off Knots if visible shall be
c)vered with a preparatton of red lead and glue size laid on while hot. Holes and
ir dentations on the surface shall be stopped with glaziers putty The surface shall then
be given a coat of wood filler made by mixing whiting (ground chalk) in methylated spirit
attherate of '1.5 kg. of whitrng per litre of spirit. The surface shall again berubbed
dcwn perfectly smooth with glass paper and wiped clean.

10 20.3 Application i The number of coals of pohsh to be applied shalt be as described rn
tlre ltem.

A pad of woolen cloth covered by fine cloth shall be used to apply the potish. The pad
slall be moistened with the polish and rubbed hard on the wood, in a series of
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oyedapping circles apptying the mixture sparingty but uniformly over the entire area lo
g ve an even level surface. A lrace of linseed otl on the face of the pad facilitates this
operation. The surface sha be allowed to dry and the remaining coats applied in the
same way- To finish off, the pad shall be covered with a fresh piece of clean fine
cotton cloth, slightly damped with methytated spirit and rubbed lghfly and quickly
wth circular motions The finished surface shall have a uniform texture and high gloss.

10.2C.4 Measurement, Rate and other Details j These shall be as for painting (General)
nentioned here-in- before as far as they are applicable.

]4



SECT:ON-11

M.S.GR:LLS/RA:LINGS:

11.1 GENERAL :

The contractor shall submit 6 coptes of shop drawings covering all types of work under
tltis specifications before manufacture. The drawing shall show all dimensions, details of
ccnstruclion installation relating to the adjoining work

11.2 TTATERIALS :

A.ll structural steel shall conform to l.S 226 sections for grills and shall be free from
loose mill scales, rusts, pittings or any other defects affecting its strength and durability

1,I.3 FABRICATION :

The grill shall be fabricated to the design and pattern shown in the drawings. Alljoints
s'lall bemadeinbest workman like manner with slotting and welding as required to
the specified size and shape. The edge of the M.S. flats sha be suitably mitred
b--fore welding to get the desired shape. The jolnts shall be filled lo remove excess
s:ay after welding. Screws, nuts, washers, bolts, nvets and any other miscellaneous
firstenings, devices shall be of steel and shall be provided by the contractor

tulanufactured M-S. grills then be fixed in between the posts, balusters, M_S. frame work
etc- to correct alingnment Any undulations, bends etc.found shall be rectified by the
c)nkactor at his own cost. The complete assembly of grill/railing so flxed shall be film
a1d there shall not be any Iateral movements.

1,I.4 I;AMPLES :

Samples of grill and railings shall be submitted for approval of the Engrneer_in_Charge
aid to be got approved before taking up tor mass fabrication.

11.s tr.rsTALLATtON :

The approved grills shall be fixed tn position where specitied and shown in
d-awings including in masonry walls, teakwood trames, hand raihngs etc Any
demagestowalls, frames etc. caused during fixing thegrills shall be made good by
g outing with cement mortar/packing/repairing properly at the contractors cost.



11.6 PA|NT|NG:

Ilainting shall be done as per lhe specifications specified under painting.

'I1.7 TIIODE OF MEASUREMENT:

t\ctual area o[ m.s grill manufactured and fixed in position shall only be measured in kg
fcr payment. All measurements shall be taken to h,vo places of grams o[ a kg,sand are;
shall be calculated to second place of grams of a kg,s

I he rate is to include the cost of alt materials, labour, transpo ng, fabricating, installing,
scaffolding if necessary, grouting etc. complete.

11.8 FINISHING/PAINTING/POLISHING FOR RAILING :

l eak wood hand rail shall be polished with wax polish/ french potish/solignum with twocr more coats over one coat of wood primer or painted with two coats of synthetic
€namel painuflat oil paint of approved make and shade over one coat of approved
Frimer. M.S. grills, balusters etc. also to be painted as per specifications specifled under
F,ainting/polishing.

11.9 IIODE OF MEASUREMENTS (HAND RAILS):

I_land railing shall be measured for payment in running kg. The length sha be measu.ed
.long the top cenke line oF the hand rail and shall be measured between ends of
balusters, newels, posts as the case may be uplo two places of grams of kg,s . Rate
shall include fabrication, leavng suitable pockets, grouting the same, providing and
fxing surtable teak wood plugs, fixing, all labour, materials, transport,
paintng/polishing, finishing and scaffolding il necessary.
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SPECIAL NOTES

1. The bill ot quantities (BOe) forming part of this contract is only approximate
Contractor to verify quantity of each item from conslruction drawings or throughon site measurement before ordering mateflal for that item. Any"ihort fall orexcess procurement made based only on BOe items will be contractor,s own
responsibility.

2. Payment shall be made agarnst the quanttties actually executed at site accordtng
to measurement.

3. Quoted rates shall remain valtd for actual value of contract varying within t 30%of bid value and contraclor has no right to claim any extra on this account. tt,s
difficult work in under construction area, contractor to make sure that no services/
utilities are dislurbed in case any utility / service are disturbed contractor to make
the damage good at his own cost. Contractor to arrange access for traffic and
residents through temporary bridges or detours all cosiinvolved for such works
are to be covered in the unit rates of items of works in the BOO.

4. The contractor will place the order forall lhe material to be used at site and in his
scope of works well in time so that delivery of these materials should not aftect
the schedule of completion of works. No excuse for the late delivery of the
materials by other manufacturers shall be accepted in this regard.

5. The contractor shall include in his rates the cost of the cableiccessories such as
copper lugs, glands, cable end box etc, wherever required. lncrease in rate(s),
will not be possible after approval of the rate(s) and duflng execution of works.

6. Contractor to submit all warranty and guarantee cards for equipments and
appliances installed. The test certiflcates of Cables to be submitted before
installation
Contractor to submil samples for approval and matntain at site a sample room.
For extra works carried out according to inskuctions of the iljent and/or
Consultants, or their representatives, the rates claimed For these works will be
approved by the Client/Consultants after mutual discussion with contraclor

9. Quoted Tender documents, Tender Drawings and Addendum (if any) etc, shall
be submitted on the date Tender opening.

10. Sontractors/Bidders are advised to visit and understand the quantum of works
Jnvalued in existing areas before filling the BOe

1 1. lontractors/Bidders may contact Consultants for clarification of each and every
luery before rilling the Boe. No arteration in the rates wr be entertained afterjubmission / approval of the Tender documents.

12.=ot all works contractor to employ qualified Engineer with knowledge of
.- 1ury"!nS The Engineer to be present during works o; full lime basis.
1J. Jnry Government of Sindh notified escalalions afler the date of opening this'ender (new escalalion) on any item shall be only payable to contractoi.

７

８

Sindh PL bhc Procurement Regulatory Aulhority I www pprasrndh gov pk



LiST oF APPROVED MANUFACTURERS

Sindh Pu rllc Procuremenl Regulatory Authority I www.pprasindh.gov.pk
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LIST oF APPROVED MANUFACTURES′ BRANDS

(Samples sublecttO physical approval by cOnsu tants)

Note:Th s proleci may notrequre some OfFo‖
。w ng mateHals

Reinforcement Steel

Ceramic Tiles
PlasticA/inyle enyle
emulsion/Enamel (Matt or Gloss
G I Pipes

Hardware sta , Handles Bras
Glass

Stainless stee sink

Cost lron .Spun) pipe,
Fixtures

fitting &

Asbestos Pi
UPVC Pipe &F10n
ASTM RCC Pipes

Sanitary Fixtures
Flushinq Tank
Hot and Cotd pVC piDe

Anti Termite WateiFroofing agents
and concrete admixture
Acid proof Tiles
Terrazzo Tiles
Aluminum Section
Wooden Door Shutter
Lighi Fixtu「es

Distttbuuon 3oards

3able&Ⅵ /i「ers

DVC Conduit & Accessories
3teel conduits & Associates

Description

組島,糧鵠:糟鳳瓢
呻 ,Shabi「 ,Master
lCl Dulux , BurgerFiint

¨ 面高亙 ee

… …蜻 ζ隕
Albs,super AЫ 5面爾面百

Alpine, Teepu

Dadex, Beta & Galco
Hume pipe, Razia aEitoinist.an

¨ BOSCh,Ceram ka
Go den Rehber&Master

Naional Tlles

Caprtal Tiles, Noor f ites
Alcop, Japan Metal
Stedi & lnterwood

Phillips, ohms tigntrng, Briflite

缶―
Pakistan Cabtes, N;t _-ge 

cabb.
A‖led cables

Beta, Galco. Dadex
H‖ allndustttes and lnterna‖ onal

lndustries

S/No
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

つ

４

＾
６

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

０^つ
４

24

S ndh Putic P「 。curement Regu atOヮ Autho口 tyぃ
～
vw ppras ndh 90v pk



25

26
27
28
29
30
31

32

33

34

35

36

37
38

39

40

41

42
43
44

45

46

47

48

49
50 F

51

52 L

S

53 L

錮 eS,SOCka eヒ
Fans
MCCB,McB
Siuice Valve

Pum
We‖ Turbine

M S Pipe a‖ 64mm spirally welded

Non Return Valve
Safety Valve

PVC Pipe/Valves
Motors
Transformeri
Generator
POles GI

VCB
Cement (OPC/SR)

External E Coa
Porcelain Tiles
P E Pi

Kerb Stone, Hard pivers

Switches

lSwi tches-sockiGuiiet

lircuit Breakers

Ohl Rll ngs/Fixtures

iweep ceiling Fan 56.ans 
(walt BracGt11824

Sjweep Exhaust fan A itZ
tht D`tttbu10n 3ogrd oF 14 SWG Steel

neets

ght D stlbu10n 3oard as per BOQ

sal ALls

一

M疎

KSB cOmpa
KSB cOmpany,G「 undfOs

墜 B COnlpany,Grund10s
lndus Steel,Sata Eteel, e rescent

KSB cOmpa
KSB cOm

Siemens, J&p
S elllens FG W sOn

‖L Matedal

Alstom, PEL
Dg Cement, Thatta CemEnt"Fitcon

SIKA, MBT, AI, EiE;
Master, China
Dadex,Hi_TecF

Env c¨ (M

CtipsatlUKlorEqiivatennoOe_-
approved by tendering
authority/Engineer ln-;haroe
Ctipsatltr,,l K@ieq uivalent t6 U!

:I冊窃乱棉:::襴httqe
Make Terrasaki

:Epan/Malaysia/Koria

}‖
ittFun「 ght(M° deに as p∝ B00

Mlb17Asね′Pak―
Pak Fan (GuJraij /wahiO Fan

颯
Pa¨

Eest Electric HyD/ Etmate./ subo_-
Brothers/ Husain,s & Co.
Best Electrjc HyD/ Etmatec/ Saber
qlglhers/ Hussain & Co.

Sindh Publc procurement Regulatory Authority I www pprasindh gov.pk
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BILL OF OUANTITlES

Sindh Pub ic Procurement Regulatory Authority I www.pprasrndh.go;k
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RCC CONSULTANTS

鋼d彎押まi卵l懺瀧
=鷺

、:捨情il妻億腸楠
Phone No o22-2652957  Fax No 022‐ 2655333

E‐mall rec consu tants@rC・ 90c COm

Constfltction of 1.00 lac Gallons Under Ground Clear Water Tank & pump Room
lncluding Pumping Machinery For Z.A Bhutto Campus, Mehran University of

Engineering and Technology Khairpur Mir.s.

MA!N SUMMARY SHEET

S‐No DescriDtions
Part-A

Construction of '1 00 lac Gallons Under Ground Clear Water
T.lnk & Pump Room (Amount Carried from page:146)

Amount in Rs.
1

2 Part-B
P umbing work lor pump Houae-
(l,mount Carned ftom Paoe 141\

3 P art‐C

4

E ectrical Work For Pump House
(4.mount Carried from Paqe:149)
P.rrt-D

Srrpply and lnstallation ol
Supply System (Amount

Pumping Machinery for Water
Carried from Page:'152)

T,rtal Amount in Rs.

ln words:

Note:

Cartage shatt not be payabte separatety and that the bid offered, is inctusive of cost of cartage.

Any difference on steet, cement, Bitumen, wood and bricks if notified by Government ot sindh
after opening of this bid shafl be payable based on executed quantities.
lf. ny €xtra item is requi.ed du.ing execution preference will be given to Govt. of Sindh
Schedule of rates.

S13NATURE OF BIDDER SEAL OF B:DDER

lЧ、

― ― ― ¨ ― ― ― ¨ ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ¨ ¨ ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ¨ ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ―
__―

― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ―



Pan A(lL〔 c tj GVVT) RCC CONSuLTANTS

RCC CoNSULTANTS
Dnnking Water Rapid / Stow Sand Fjttralion ptants, Waste Water Treatment,

iolid Waste I\ranagemenl Water Supply Sewerage Sysiem, Crvit Etectricat, IVechanicat
& Archrtectural Works, City Master ptans, GtS, Envrronmental Consuttanls

Phone No 022 2652957 Fax No 022,2655833
E-mail: rcc.consullants@rccgoc com

www.Tccqoc com

Conslruction of l oo!ac Ilons Under cround Clear Water Tank & pu Roo

Schedu:e―B

E{cavltion for lanks and reservoirs tn soft
soili/c lrimming and dressrng siles to true
al,gnn enUdesign secttons/prolles ano shape
levellir q ol beds ol trenches lo correct tevel
and grede rnclucltng layrng of earth in 6', layer
ofconitruction of banks and dressing and

of tren )hes to correct level and grade

, includng laytng of earlh rn 6" tayer of
' conslr ,cl,on of barks and dressinq and

dispostl ofsurplus excavated earth within
one charn as dtrecled by engrneer incharge
i/c proridrng fence guards, lights flags where
ever rr quireo I It upto sft { I 52rr) and Jead

upto o're cha n {30 5n I tP/,S t4 14. Pd 74)

Excavirtton for tanks and reservoirs in slushy

562300 %o Cl

%o Cn

300000

480000

16.88400

27,01440

,4182560

d spo.al of surplus, ercavated earth w:thl'r
one cl ain as direcled oy engineer tncnarge
/c pro /idrng fence guards Lghts llags wnere
ever r€iqurred ltft upto sft (1 52m) and lead

' 
rnr. ^.F .h:in l10 6ml (PHS lf 01, P# 6/)

|――¬

562800

lo「
da daり soに たtammng anddЮssing  l      l            l幡晰押

]」

Part‐A
Unit Rate Amount in Rs.

IЧ レ

一
‐



Pan A(4 Lac u(3WT)

,1:∬ :「:∬朧贈嵩[轟器ζ:誕Wng l

席」i」珈 編「:よ:鮒:せ:よ:岬
山ngl

there o in lem No lto 15(A&B)for

帯響淵[需l畿J

ofuplo 1 0 H P(PHSI#23o),P#77)     |

t
Dry rdrrmed brick or slone bahasl 1-1l2" to

inclusive of wage of driver and Assistant fue l

or eleclric energy plate forms required for
placing pumps elc al lower oepth wtrh
suctjon and dettvery prpes for pumping out
waler f ,Lrnd al varrous deplr\ from trenches
i/c the )ost of erection and dismantling afterl
completion of the job. (i) For a pumping set

lAdd for additional lift of every three ft or part

washin I oF aggregates without shuttering (i)
Ralo1 4 3(CS15 P 15)

RCC CONsuLTANTS

3376000

=OL_

13,57240・・ o Cll

5 480 P―Hour 25000 120,00000

93.63585

158,33271

2485,64082

427,091 13

281400

140700

―

一　
―
―
―

―

針
　
一　
　
ｍ

％

　

一　

　

％

|

This rate also includes all kinds of forms
moulds' lifting shuttering curing rendering
and finishing the exposed surface (including

IISill眺 ril『illl』Dl::]]11:ll鷲 ns

712218

377125

P―Ca

P‐Cfl

lraRs intels and olher stfuctura member a d

ln Stu。「 precast a d n pOs面 on comp ete n

ial iespects(1)Ralo(115:3)GSI″ #61P―

15)

Reinforced cement concrete work including
all labcur and mateflal except the cost of
steel r€ infolcement and its labour for
bendin I and binding which wlll be paid

separately. This rale also includes all
kinds cf folms moulds: lrfling shuttering
curing -endering and finishrng lhe exposed
surfac(: (including screening and washing
of shin lle). R.C C work in roof slab,
beams columns rafts, lintels and other
skuctu?l member laid in situ or precast
laid rn l)osition complete in all respects. (l)
Ratio 1:2 4 90 lbs Cement, 2 Cft Sand and

一
―
―

―

　

‐

‐

33700

「1ゲ世
°

[ll°

41:rglfi‖
`:上 ―

■

Descriptions Quanut unit Rate Amount in Rs.

|ク 3

― ― ― ¨ ¨ ¨ ― ¨ ¨ ― ― ― ________―
― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ¨ ― ― ― ― ― ― ―

_____―
― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ¨ ¨ ¨ ― ― ― ― ― ―

_―
― ―

__―
― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ―

_― ―

11 28875



ⅧJ彎野鼈″3ぽ
cosl of orndrng wrre (also includes removal;f

醍鍔埓鼎:L端:ぶ:鵬門罵]Tiltbr

with Zin< / chalk/plaster of paris mixture,
17 1apロソnC nstcOatprem x mahng he suttce

smoolh and then patnting 3 coats with matt
finish of approved make etc: complete (new

――|― |― |― 三二
| |  |

Pan‐ A(l La● uG｀ ′́T)

5,0“ 701  2冽 465273

2,71700

RCc coNSuLTANTS

19,84089

rustfrOm bars)(cSIメ 81P46)

16螂椰尋暇賓.:l:首1響市|:,nd 59400 1%sに 1 230610   1369823

11楡::[肥::日rξ壻|;:iemen~1孫品「反i寸 蔦晟9「

~-1高
扇

tW選 b彎
ま 謝:ド+聖

011里 L■
群

■m
lRough)ost′

Stucco

73025 %Sl

Oescriptions Quant Unit Rate Amount in Rs.

酬冊

`89#¨

A●η
“
αoR I訂

131属t+扇 171~可 扁:1齋
IJal ol cha k dlsle・ lpεttg雨‖Д¬[ 1          1,10743

創:桁話1鸞黒綱棒l fi4‖1溝J“
可鳳■蕊1ょ

~LT4:

聴意1∬1常輛嬬獅
―

|    ~~~ ~  | ~   ~   ~ ~

"1朧ざ郡諦押辟批il螂∞‰置あ∽1 2"田 4

|

"00∪
U  l  r-OR  1      10′ 6          489580

IЧ I



Descriptions
Amount in Rs.

Provrd ng and laying 2,'thick lopprng cement

3,27s 50

l
1 141 25 tl

l

4,411.82

96.6600,

65,27950

92,64322

59457 46,64796

|に
SS han 30 bs′ each h bnk Юd d

26 approvr)d design with water tightjoint
includirg parnting etc comptete (pHESl# 4,

4,87000 19,48000

1朦鷺nLlntttyl。濡l轟縄dttla」
~~~

一
―

27

li:lilユlllifilillミ
T:[::::醤「。n 1  8000 P‐R乱 42343 33,35040

down p De (GSl# 22, P# 35)

Provdrr g/Fr).rnq rn posrtron rn C C 一

―
―
―
―

一

28
P―Rfl 799 oo 23,97000

HSI#3 P“ 55

6,076,59303

Pan A“ tao LjCWT)

FN鯉
Schedule ltems

|

|

42      P_K9"淵ti瀧‖遠儡 ‖

Amount of Schedule ltems

RCC coNSuLTANTS

8,40000

16.0000o

!!ilh anc le rron frame and 16 gauge [ils
sheet (\veight no less than 2kg per sft)
includinq cost of embedded in masonry /

P―Kg

20000

20000
301冊[乳露よT∫記躙l:『器::T:“

II爵il∫ i:Iji:緊lil:|:illilI[『

e

‐ l些「り_____― ~_J

80

|

■

|

|

|

ノЧゞ

糠緋靡 a翻ボ寸
型望望1望

n空
翌fR竺留 壁■ 二三 二l

‖柵譜器獣:棚よ:乱需層‖1.128∞ |

%Sit

Each

%C贅

%Sa

_ J ____
|_

|

一
―

‐

―

|



~  Part A(lLat u GWT)

RCC coNsuと TANTS

S―No
Amount in R;

３^

12 00o oo

36,4000o

A Total Lmount of Schedute items in Rs.

I the Clntractor M/s -
B

Here b / quote --- -...'% premium above / below the schedute items.

6,076,59303

C TotalAmount of Non Schedule items in Rs. 36,4000o

Total l-ender Amount of A+B+C in Rs.

Note:

Cartage shall not be payabte separatety and that the bid offered, is inctusive ofcost oFcartage.
Any diffr:rence on steer, cement, Bitumen, wood and bricks if notified by Government of sindh afteropening of this bid shafl be payabte based on executed quantities.
lf any extra item is required during execution preference wir be given to Govt. of sindh schedure ofrates,

SIGNATURE OF BIDDER SEAL OF BIDDER

′ll`

ln worc s:



・・    Pan 3(Plumbin9 v｀ノork,

SEAL OF BIDDER

RCC CONSULTANTS

輌dl撒善翻:驚i瀞署螂蒲[蛸l鱈肺̈
Phone No o22 2652967  Fax No o22 2655833

E‐mal cc cOnsunanls@rccgoC COm

!¨

P:umbinq WOrk fOr Pump House

A TOtal Arnount or Schedule items in Rs 54,85626

1 the Contractor m′ s___―____――――――――――――――――――――――‐―――‐―――
B

H€re by quote --- ---% premium above / below the schedute items.

Total f ender Amount of A+B in Rs.

Note:
carrage .hallnot be pavabre separaterv and that the bid offered, is incrusrve of cost ofcartage.
Any difference on steer, cement, Bitumeni wood and bricks if norifred by Governmenr of sinl; after opening ofthis bid shall be pay.bte based on erecuted quantiries.
lfanv exl." item is requned during execurion preferenc. wiI be grven b Govt. ofsindh schedure or.ates.

Schedule‐B
‐B

S‐No Descript:Ons Ouantrty I Unir I Unit nate

祠
一

`

1淵
ilittJl]i颯鳴柵甲J I I ~

ヅl鉤世響f響
mJD。

まJ恥。
Pfov dlng and nx ng handle valves(chin3)(PSI#5 P#,7)|       |     |

1' did 2 Ldch
Supptvrng and fixrng fiber gtdss tan< o, approv; ;rty

and design and wdll thrckness as spec.trFd r/c cosi oi nJls,
bolls an,l llrng rn plallorm of cement concJetp I 'l6 and
mdking ,.onnecl,oni lor irter and oufler a cover flow pipe
品 橘 [ギよ『 群帯ギ

…… ωVC UWtte l孔

 

「
∴ Ъ品●)500 gttons wtt hに kness 4肺m  ~   

「

36542

16 620 oo

73084

3750542

２‐
呵
‐

３
‐
‐
「
一 Total Amount of Plumbinq Sctreaute lte-= 54.85626

SiGNA URE OF B:DDER

71⊃



Part-C(Electr cal Work)
RCc coNSuLTANTs

RCC CONSULTANTS
.- Drinking Water Rapjd / Slow Sand F tkation planls, Waste Water Treatrnent,Solid Wdste t anagemenl Waler S.pp,y. Sewerage Syslem, Crv,t. ft.,nJ f,fuir,_..",

& Archrrecrurat Works, C,ly tV!aster ptans.-ctS g*i.nrn."rr,io".rf tr",i"'"'"phone No 022-26529S7 Fax No 022_26S5833
E_marl. rcc.consultants@rccgoc.com

w!wv.rccqoc com

Electrical Work For pump House

Schedu:e‐ B

rle ltems

Part‐ C

1両 a ld「ヵ蒟 1 40 wiに 6譴 19而 c。話口et
D、vatts 4f110ng「 Od chO、vk,starter and Patu

hJ,ps cOmponentsI′ c necessalγ  ecleCtC
cton and Flxin9 on wa‖ Or cel10g etc

l識鷺lng'5 wals ttЪ「gy Lavざ  ~
or quaIり |た nxing on e力 slng hO der etc

,te

馬 a/n品品2J=c品
6福

“
o6Jv酬

~

11:i』ill:itill::]11♀
』:f昔:lft‖

pt°

出 当醍潔魔需
a mp~|

―
０

　

　

一

００

　

　

一

一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　一

一一一一一一一

一

10

‐‐ｏｏ‐国
山

1,50000 150000o

160000

35,00000

Descriptions
wirrrg for tight or fan p-ini .iElJ!291 pv-c
rnsulirted wire in 20mm(3/4,,) pVC condurt
recessed in the wall or column as required. (ESl# P‐Point 1,10000 22.60000

Wire For plug pO nt wnh(3′ 029)Pヽ

“

Э nsu ated
wire■ 20 mm(3′ 4・ )PvC Condul recessed n the
wallcr column as required.(ESt# 126 p#15)

im智認塁」T洲81譜器R:首,in 20500
3/4" cia PVC Conduit on Surface (ESl#j7 , p#3)

l■1甲雫2里 R響■-lII二 二
4

6Tお

“

ilg型
甲 ng Bak昴[茜mgtte品 t輌TT

鮨山旧1(ElF228 P+3o

Ⅲ ⅢⅢⅢⅢ臆′
Ce ngFan 5o 9ood

3,185001lqualit,, (ESl# 235, P# 34 6,3700o

Amount of Schedule items 45,34400

/1‐lB

|

;;l ;.J .;rtt L_rTL_ 400 oo

Each

Each

35000Rll



Pan‐ C(Elect「 cal VVo「 k)

Total Amount of Schedule items in Rs.

I the Contractor M/s -

Here by quote -- --. ,-% premium above / below the schedule items.

RCC coNSuLヽへNTs

¨
　

　

　

】

A
45,34400

Total Amount of Non Schedute itemo in Rs. 102,00000

Total Tender Amount of A+B+C in Rs.

Nokr:
carta(re shalrnot be payabre separatery and that the bid offered, is incrusive ofcostoFcartage.
Any d fference on steet, cement, Bitumen, wood and bricks if notified by Government ot sindh afteropeni g of this bid sha be payabte based on executed quantities.
lfany exka item is requi.ed during execution preference wi[ be given to Govt. of sindh schedure ofrates.

SEAL OF BIDDER

Descriptions

Pro!iding aDd frxing plate type earth electrode 24,
x 24'x 3mm rncludrng 5omm dta Gl prpe 2 x /0

tZ ia n . Dare copper condu.tor;nctudrng 12,,i 2,, {
bmn copper plate for earth connecttng point &
rnsp.rtion chamber lg,x t8,,wtth cover oetarl

"に[誦露[R」躍脂:ぱ ::♀L闇服†
「 40.00o oo 20,00o oo

engifleer incharge.

Amount of Non5ihEdiGliE E 102,000 oo

S:GNATURE OF B:DDER

/as

ln wo rds:



.i*; Rcc GoNSULTANTS
1_- r"l' - ..DrinkrngwaterRaprd/srowsandFirtratonprants wasre water Trealmenriotid Waste tvlanagement Water Supp,y, Seweras" sy.,"., ai;-it, Ei""i"1i, ,1"n"","",& Archrtecturat Works City Masler plans,-GlS, E"r,.;;;r;i;;;i;;r"

phone No 022_26529S7 Fax No 022_2655833
E,mail: rcc.consultants@rccgoc com

www.rccooc.com

Supply and lnstallation of pumping Machinery for Water Supply System

Part-D (Pumtrng Machrnery)

Schedule‐ B

』
t矮

18:le::省l祀:t悪:廿:きrpel“
n

l nchafge

卜扁″轟Lattcttd冨品編願4~

|::『
′忍

'謝

『liβT,:』富話t sockd、

1躙 )』鼻器柵需獣『営
画

|

1配椰晶書層1硫耽P
compl〕 te in a‖ respects as perinstruct On Of

1柵1毛l酬:需馴梶゙ngapttd

:認1濯Ⅷis議麗蟷憔阻∬混;

ぃ・.プ
亜唯――

‐丁

IP― R貴

→亜
ghC⊆ ――― ― _____―  ― ―  J_

Provid n9 and iXlng plate type ea"h electrode 24・

x 24', 3mm tncludtng 50mm d a Gl pipe , 2 x 70
sq mn bare copperconductor lncludinq 12, x 2,
x 6mn copper plate for earth connech;g point & 1

inspec:ion chamber 18' x 18" wth cover detail

RCc coNsuL乃 へNTS

4,324,00000

113.55000

912,000 oo

―
　

・
丁
‐

450 P,Rft

― ト

75700

306000

|

612.0000o

27.0000oJob 27,000 00

|

一一「―
‐　
―
―

100

50
2,17200
4,632001

Part‐D
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Part'D (Pump ng Machinery)
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Part‐ D(Pumpng r.lach ne。
) RCc coNSuLTANTS

Total Arnount of Non Schedute items in Rs.

I the Contractor M/s -

He.e by quote -- ---% premium above / below the schedule items.

31497,48300

Total Tender Amount of A+B in Rs.

Note:

Carta(te shall not be payable separately and that the bid off€red, is inctusive ofcost of cartage.

SIGNATURE OF BIDDER SEAL OF 81DDER

A

Supp ying and insta ing Donkey pump 1/2 Hp
inclu(ling providing power plug, service wire, 1_
1/4" dia G.l pipe 20ft etc complete rn allrespects
as inrjtructrons of engineer incharge.

1654500

3,497,48300

ιづ^】´

ln words:
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INSTRUCTIONS TO PITOCURING AGENCIES
(Not to be includcd in Bidding Documents)

A. Basis ofDocuments

These l)ocuments have been prepared as a global document intended to be used by dif[erent

agenci€)s/users according to their requirements. This document is cnvisaged for National

Competitive Bidding (NCB), meant for use for Works costing not more than Rs. 25 Million.
These documents may be tailored according to the scope of works as well as in case of
contracts on Intemational Competitive Bidding (lCB) basis, funded by international financial

institutions/donors, with payments in [oreign cunencies. Procuring agencies are then to tailo.

the relivant clauses to suit thelr requirements including appropriatc modifications in the

relevant sections of the documents in the light of SPPRA Bidding Documents for Large

The PrJcuring Agency is expected to manage the Contract itself. The role ofEngineer may be

added by the Procuring Agency, if the Procuring Agency wishes to engage a consultant. The

role of the Engineer with specific delegated powers under various clauses ol Instructions to

Bidderi such as clarifications of Bid Documents, Amendment of Bid Documents, evaluation

of Bidri etc. and to administcr the Contract under various clauses of Conditions ol Contract

should have been specifted. The Procuring Agency will be required to set out in the

specifi.ations and drawings the full scope ofwork including the extent ofdesign fo he done

by the Contractor, if any.

B. Cont€nts of Documellts

As stated in Clause IB.4 ol Instructions to Bidders, the complete Bidding Documents in

additi..n to lnvitation lor Bids shall comprise items listed therein including any addcndum to

Bidding Documents issued in accordance with 18.6 The Standard Fom of Bidding

Docunrents ([or Small Contracts) i0cludes the following:

l. lnstructions to Bidders & Bidding Data

2. Form olBid & Schedules to Bid

3. Ccnditions ofContract & Contract Data

4. Stirndard Forms

5. Specifications

6 Drawings, ifanY

In adcition, Inskuctions to procuring agencies are also provided at various locations ofthis

docu[rent within pa.enthesis or as a Note(s) Procuring agencies are expected to edit or

1-Lnalise this document acconlingly, by lilling in all the relevant blank spaces and iorms as per

the sc,)pe oIthe work, deleting all notes and instructions intended to help the bidders'

The procuring agency is required to prepa.e the following for completion of the Biddinil

Docutnents:

(i) Invitation for Bids

'ublic Procurement Regularory Authority !$rv pprasindh'gov'pkSindh



(ii) Bilrlilr4Q4Q
(iii) SLrhedules to Bid (Samples)
(iv) S{ihedule of Prices (Format)
(v) C(,ntract Data
(vi) Sllecifications
(vii) t)rawings, ifany

The frocuring agency's attention is d.awn to the following while finalizing the Bidding
Docur rent..

C. Notice Inviting T€nder/ Invitation for Bids/ Request for Exp.cssion of Interest

The "Notice Inviting Tender" is meant for publication of tenders for calling bids in the
newspapers and SPPRA Website.

The b.ank spaces wherever shown are required to be filled by the proclring Agency before
issuance of Bidding Documents.

The P.ocu.ing Agency may modify para I ofNotice Inviting Tender as per its requr.ements.
The n,>tice should be published so as to give the interested bidders sufficient working period
for pr.paration and submission of bids - not less than 15 days for National Competitive
Biddirrg and 45 days for [ntemational Comperirive Bidding (SPP Rule t8).

t. The eligible bidders are defined in IB.2; the text can be amended by the procuring

Agency as deemed appropriate.

2. The non-refundable lee for the sale of Bidding Documents should be nominal so as to
cover printing/reproduction and mailing costs and to ensure that only bona-fide
bidders shall apply (SPP Rule 20).

3. The amount of Bid Security should bc a lump sum figure or a percentage, but not less

than l7o and more than 50% olbid price and should be in accordance with IB.ll.l
(SPP Rule 37).

Ifthe venue ofreceipt ofbids and the opening ofbids is the salne, the time.r for receipt
and opening of bids are to bc entered in last Para of the Notice [nviting Tendcr,
otherwise indicate the name, address and exact location for the opening of bids.
However the datc tbr the .eceipt and the opening ofbids shall be same (SPP Rule 41).

Instructions to Bidders

4.

D

These Instructions to Bidders will not be part of Contract and will cease to have effect oncc

the C()ntract is signed along with Bidding Data.

The Ilstructions to Bidders can bc used as given. Procuring agency may have to make

changJs under Bidding Data.

The F.ocuring Agency's or Engineer's Representative, if an, shall exercise powers of the

Engin3er/P.ocuring Agency under and in connection with Clauses 18.5, 18.6, 1I}.16, etc. ln
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case i n Engineer has been appoinred by the Procuring Agency, the aforesaid clauses may be
modilled accordingly to specijy thc role of the Engineer by the Procuring Agency, otherwise
theEllgineer's.eferencewhereverexlst,exceptSub-Clausel.l.20&Clausel5ofConditions
ofCo rtract and ltem L 1.20 of Cont.act Data. shall be deleied.

E Bidding Data

The rlank spaces wherever shown in Bidding Data are required to be filled by the
Engireer/Procuring Agency belore issuance of Bidding Documents.

t.
2.

l.

4.

F,

Contents oflB.10.3 may be retained or modified by the Procuring Agency.
Procuring Agency should insert required experience in [B.l I.2.
Refe(ing to ts.14.1, the period of bid validity may range from l0 to 90 days
depending upon the size and natu.e ofthe works. Number ofdays shall be filled in as
per Procuring Agoncy's requirements.
Cortents of IB. l6.J to IB.l6.8 may be retained or modified by the Procuring Agency
in accordance with its requirements-

Schedules to Bid

Specimen of Schedules to Bid including format of Schedule of Prices are provided in this
docurnent. The Procuring Agency may add/delet€/modify as per its requirement.

The blank spaces wherevcr shown are requrred to be filled by the Engineer/Procuring Agency
befoni issuance of Bidding Documents except those required to be provided by the

G. ConditionsofContract

The lrocuring agency while preparing Contract Data, shall ensure that no Clause o[
Conditions ofContract is deleted and that the changes included in Contract Data shall be such

as n(t to change the spirit of the document. Any adjustment or change in clauses ol
Conditions of Conttact to meet specific proiect features shall be made with care and

incorrorated in Contract Data.

lL Contract Data

The t lank spaces wherever shown are required to be tilled by the Engineer/Procuring Agency
belor i issuance ofBidding Documenls.

l. Referring to Sub-CIause Ll.l ol Conditions of Contract, the Engineer/Procuring
Agency may add, in order of priority, such other documents as to form part of the
Contract, in Sub-Clause 1.3 ofthe Contract Data.

2. The Procuring Agency's Representative, iIany, shall exercise powers ofthe Procuring
Agency under and in conncction with Sub-Clauses 1.3,2.3, 4.2, 4.3, 5.l, j .3,8.2,9.1.
9.2, 10.1, t0.2. 10.5, 11.1,11.5, 12.1, t3.2and l4.l ofthe Conditions ofConrract. In
case an Engineer has been appointed by rhe Procuring Agency, the aforesaid clauses
may be modified accordingly by the Procuring Agency.
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6.

L

4.

5.

3. The sum insured for different insu.ances including minimum amount of third pany
insurance should be assessed by the Engineer/procuring Agency and entered rn
Contract Data. Such insurauce cover shall be caried out with Insurance Compary
having at least AA rating from PACRA / JCR in the favour ofthe procu.ing agency

The time for completion of the whole of the works should be assessed by the
Engineer/Procuring Agency and entercd in the ConLracl Data.

The Conditions of Contract contain no overall limit on the Conrractor,s liability. The
amolnt of liquidated damages per day of delay shall be entered by the
Engineer/Procuring Agency in Contract Data. Usually the liquidated damages are set
between 0.05 percent and 0.10 percent per day and the maximum limit as l0
perccnt of contract price stated in the Lctter of Acceptance.

Any amendment and/or additions to the Conditions ofthe Contract that are specific to
a given Bid/Contract should be included by the p.ocuring agency. This may include
but oot be limited to the provisions regarding the following:

a) Terms of Payment should be prepared and incorporated i0 Contract Data by
the Engincer/Procuring Agency.

b) The Engineer/Procuring Agency to make su.e that all taxes and duties are
included by the Bidders/Conkactors in their prices.

sNCiliCuti0[S

To be prepared and incorporated by the Engineer/Procuring Agency

Drawings

To be prepared and incorporated by the Engineer,/procuring Agency, ifrequired.

J
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2

3.

INVITAT10N FOR BIDS

Bid Reference No.: pD/MUET/KHp/i45 dated:05.06.2015

The Procuring Agency, Mehran University of Engineering &
Technology Khairpur Mirs invites sealed percentage/ltem Rate Tenders
from contractor/firm registered in pakistan Engineering Council in category
C 6 and above for the work, providing, Laying, Jointing & Testing
Water Supply Distribution Network for Z.A Bhutto Campus at Mehran
University of Engineering & Technology Khairpur Mirs, which will be
completed in (03) three months.

A complete set oF Bidding Documents may be purchased by an interested
eligible bidder on submission of a written application to the office given
below and upon payment of a non-refundable fee of Rupees 3OO0/-
Bidders may acquire the Bidding Documents from the Office of the
Procuring Agency, at Mehran University of Engineering & Technology
Khairpur Mirs

All bids must be accompanied by a Bid Security/Earnest Money in the
amount of two percentage (2o/") ol r.'td price in the forrr. of pay order ,t
demand draft and must be delivered to otfice and in favor of Mehran
University of Engineering & Technology Khairpur Mirs on or before
12:00 noon, on date 26 06.2015 Bids witl be opened at 12;30 pm on the
same day in the presence of biddeas representatives who choose to
attend, at the same address. Any bid with conditional or un-accompanied
of the earnest money wrll not be considered in the btdding process.

Srndh PUblc Procurement Regulatory Author ty I www pprasrndh gov pk
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INSTRUCT10NS
TO BIDDERS

&
BIDDING DATA

NOtes on thc lnstructions tO Bidders

This scction of thc bidding dOcumcnts shouid prOvidc thc infOtlllation nccessary for biddcrs

tO pr(parc rcspOnsivc bids, in accordancc、 vith thc rcquircmcnts of thc PrOcuring Agcncy lt

shoulJ alsO givc infOnnatiOn on bid subl■ issiOn,opcning and cvaluation,and on thc a、 vard Of
continct

Matt(rs 8ovCrning thc pcrformancc oF thc COntract or paymcnts undcr thc Contract, or

matte「s affccting thc risks, rights, and ob gatiOns oF the partics undcr thc COntract arc nOt

normnHy includcd in th`ScctiOn,but rathcr in thc appropdatc sccdons oFthc Cο ″″′ぁパ げ
Cο″′αcr and/Or Cοη″αε′Dα′α
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INSTRUCTIONS TO BIDDERS

(Note. (These lnstructions to Bidders (tB) along v)ith Bidding Datd wi not be part oI
Contract and will caase lo have eflect once the Contract is signed)

A. GENERAL

IB.1 Scope ofBid & Source ofFunds

l.l Scope ofBid

The Procuring Agency as defined rn the Bidding Data (herernafter called..the procuring
Agency") wishes to recerve Bids for the Works summarized in the Bidding Data
(herelnafter relerred to as "thc Works',).

Bidders must quote for the complete scope of rvork_ Any Bid covering partial scope of
uorL !rill be rejectrd as non-responsive.

1.2 Source ofFunds

The Procuring Agency has armnged funds lrom its own sovces ot Federal/ provncidl
/Donor agency or any other source, which may be indicated accordingly in bidding data
towards the cost ofthe project/scheme.

IB.2 Eligible Biddcrs

2.1 Bidding rs open to all firms and persons meeting thc following requirements:

a) duly licensed by the Pakistan Engineering Councrl (PEC) in the appropriarc
category foa value ofworks.

P.ovlded that the works costing Rs. 2.5 milllon or less shall not require any registration
with PEC .

b) duly pre-qualified with the Procuring Agency (fiherc requircA

In the evcnt that prcqualification of potential bidders has been undertaken, only bids from
p.equalitied bldders will be consldered for award ofContract

c) ifprequalification has not undertaken , the procuring agency may ask information
and documents not limited to following:_
(i) company profile;
(iD works ofsimilar nature and size fo. each perfo.med in last _J/5 years;(iiD constructionequipments;
(ir) qualification and experience o f technical perso nne I and key site

management;
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financial statement oflast 3 ycars;
information .egarding litigations and abandoned works ifany.

B. BIDDING DOCI]MENTS

Contents of Bidding Documents

ln addition to Invitation for Btds, the Bidding Documents are those stated below, and
should be read tn conjunction with any Addendum issued in accordance with Sub_Clause
tB.6.l.

L [nskuctions to Bidders & Bidding Data
2 Fo.m ofBid, Qualification Infonnation & Schedules to Bid

Schedule5lo Bid comprise rhe tollowinS:
(i) Schedule A: Schedule ofPrices/ Bitt ofQuanrities (Boe).
(ri) Schedule B: Specific Works Dara
(iiD Schedule C: Works to be Performed by Subcontractors
(iu) Schedule D: Proposed Programme ofWorks
(v) Schedule E: Method ofPerforming Works
(v0 Schedule F lntegriry Pact (works costing Rs l0 milfton and above)

l- Conditions ofContract & Contract Data

4 Standard Forms:
(i) Forrn ofBid Securily,
(r i) Form ofPerformance Security;
(iii)Form of Contract Agrecment;
(iv) Form ofBank Cuarantee for Advance pavment

5. Speclfications

6. Drawings, if any

Clarilication of Bidding Documerts
l. prospectrvc bidder requiring any clarificarion(s) in respect ofthc Bidding Documenrs may
notiB/ the Engineer,?rocuring Agency at the Engineer,s/ procuring Agency:s address
i]ldicated rn the Bidding Data.

An lnterested bidder, who has obtarned bidding documents, may request for clarification

(v)
("i)

IB.3 Cos( otBidding

3.1 The brdder shall bear all costs assoclated with the preparation and submission of ih brd
and the Procuring Agency will in no case be responsible or lrable for those costs,
rega.dless ofthe conduct or ourcome of the bidding process (Spp Rules 24 & 25).

IB 4

41

う́■
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of contents of bidding documents in writing and procuflng agency shall respond to such
quarries in writing wiihin three calendar days, p.ovrded they are received at least live
calendar days prior to thc date ofopening of bid (Spp Rulc 2l_ l).

63

6.1

6.2

Amendment ofllidding Documents (Spp Rules 22(2) & 22).

At any time prior to the deadline lor submission of Bids, the p.ocuring Agency may, for
any reason, whether at his own initiativc or in response to a clarification requesteJ by a
interested bidder, modiry the Bidding Documcnts by issurng addendum.

Any addendum thus issued shall be part of the Bidding Documents pursuant to SLrb_
Clause 6.1 hcreol and shall be communtcated in writing to all purchasers of the Bidding
Documents. Prospectivc bidders shall acknowlcdge receipt oI each addendum in wrrting
to the Procuring Agency.

To afford interested bidders rcasonable time in which to take an addendum into account
in preparing their Bids, the Procuring Agency may at its discret,on extend the deadline for
submission of Bids

C. PREPARATION OF BIDS

lB.7 Lxnguage ot Bid

7.1 Alldocuments relating to the Bid shall be in the language specified in the Contract Data.

IB.E Documents Comprhing thc Bid

8.1 The Bid submitted by the bidder shall comprise rhe following:

G) Offer /CoverinS Letter
(b) Forrn of Bid duly filled, signed and sealed, rn accordance wirh lB.l4.3.
(c) Schedules (A ro F) to Bid duly filled and inirialcd, in acco.dance wrth the

inskuctions contalned therein & in accordance with IB l4 3.
(d) Bid Security lurnishcd in acco.dance rvith IB.ll
(e) Powcr oI Attorney in accordance wrth IB 14.5.
(f) Documentary evidence in accordance with IB.2(c) & IB I I

(g) Doc umentary ev id ence in accordance w ith lB_ I 2.

IB.9 Sufficiency ofBid

9.1 Each bidde. shall satisfu himselt before tsidding as to the correctness and sufficiency o[
his Bid and of the premium on the rates of CSR / rates and prices quoted/entered in the
Schedule of Prices, whrch rates and prices shall except in so far as it ls otherwise
expressly provided in the Contract, cover all his obligations under the Contract and all
mafters and things necessary for the proper completion ofthe works.
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9.2 The bidder is advised to obtain for himself at his own cost and responsibility all
information that may be necessary for preparing the bid and entering into a Conkact for
execution of the Works.

IB.10 Bid Prices, Currency of Bid and payment

l0.l The bidder shatl filt up the Schedute of prices (Schedute A ro Bid) indicatirg rhe
percentage above or below the Composite Schedule of Rates/unit rates and prices ol the'Works to be performed under the Conkact prices in the Schedule of prices/Bill of
Quantittes shall be quoted entirely in pak Rupees keeping in view the instructions
contarned in the Preamble to Schedule ofprices.

10.2 Unless otherwise stipulated in the Conditions of Contracr, prices quored by the bidder
shall remain fixcd during lhe bidder,s performance ol the Contract and not subject to
variation on any account.

10.3 Thc unit rates and prices in the Schedule ofprices or perc€ntage above or below on the
composite schedule of rates shalt be quoted by the bidder rn the currency as stipulated in
Bidding Data

10.4 ltems lor which no rate or price rs entered by rhe Brdder will not be paid
Procuring Agency when execut€d and shall be deemed covered by the other
prices in the Bill ofQuantiries.

IB.ll Documenh Establishing Bidder's Eligibilityand eualifications

l1-l Pursuant to Clause [8.8, the bidder shall fumrsh, as part o[its bid, documcnts establishing
the bidder's elgibility to bid and its qualificarions to perform the Conrract if its bid i;
accepted.

ll.2 Bidder must possess and provide evidence of its capability and the experience as
stipulatcd in Bidding Data and the eualification C.itefla mentioned in t-he Bidding
Doculnents,

IB.l2 Docurncnts Establishing WorkJ, Contormity to Bidding Documents

I2.l The docurnentary evtdence of the Works, conlo.mity to the Bidding Documents may be
in the form of literature, drawings and data and the bidder shall l.umish documentatron as
set out in Bidding Data.

t2.2 The bidder shall note that standards for workmanship, material and equipment, and
references to brand names or catalogue numbers, if any, designated by ihe lrrocuring
Agency in the Technical Provisions are intended to be descriptivtonly ani not reskictive
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IB.13 Bid Security

I3 t Each bidder shall turnish, as partofhis brd, arrheoption ofthe bidder. a Bid Securitv as
pe.centage of bid pflce/estimatcd cost or in the amount stipulated in Bidding Data in pak.
Rupees in the to:rn of Deposit at Coll/ payee's Order or a Bank Guorantie issued bv z
Scheduled Bank in Pakistan in favour of the Itocuring Agency valid for a period r-rp to
twenly eight (28) days beyond the bid vahdrty date (Bid security sho|tlt! iot be betow
latr.and not erceeding 5% of bid price/estinoted cost Spp Rute jD.

13.2 Any bid not accompanied by an acceptable Bid Security shall be rejected by the procuring
Agency as non-.esponsive

13.3 The bid secu.ities ofunsuccessful biddcrs will be retumed upon award olcontract to the
successful bidder or on the expiry ofvalidity of Bid Secuflty whichever is earlier_

13.4 The Bid Security of the successful bidder will be .eturned when the bidder has fumrshed
the required Performance Securily, and signed the Conrract Agreement (Spp Rule 37)_

13.5 The Bid Security may be forfeited

(a) rl a bidde. withd.aws his bid during the period ofbid validiry; or
(b) lfa bidder does not accept the correction ofhis Bid price, pursuant to Sub-Clause

16.4 (b) hereo! or
(c) in the case ofa successful bidder, ifhe fails within the specified rime limir to:

(i) fumish the required Perfo.mance Security or
(ii) sign the Contract Agreement.

IB.l4 Validity ofBids, Format, Signing and Submission otBid

14 I Bids shall remain valid for the period stipulated in the Bidding Data after the date ofbid
opening.

'14.2 In exceptional circumstances, Procuring Agency may request the bidders to extend the
period of validity for a additional period bul not exceeding l/j of the original period The
request and thc bidders' responses shall be made in writrng or by cable. A Bidder may
refuse the request without forleiting the Bid Seculty A Bidder agreeing to the request
will not be required or pennitted to othcrwise modi$, the Bid, but will be required to
extend thc validity olBid Secuflty lor the period ofthe extension, and in compliance with
IB ll rn all respecrs (SPP Rule l8).

l4.l All Schedules to Bid are to be properly completed and signed.

I4.4 No alteranon is to be made in the Form of Bid except in filllng up the blanks as directed.
Ifany alte.ation be made or if these inskuctions be not lully complied with, the bid may
be rejected.
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14.5 Each bidder shall prepare Original and number ofcopies specified in rhe Bidding Data of
the documents comprising rhe bid as descrrbed in IB.8 and clearly mark them
"ORIGNAL" and "COPY" as appropriatc. In the event ofdiscrepancy behveen them, the
original shall prevail.

I4.6 The original and all copres of the bid shall be typed or written rn rndelible ink and shallbe
signed by a person or persons duly autho.ized to sign (in the case ofcopies, photostah are
also acceptable). This shall be rndicated by submifting a wriften power of Attomey
authorising the signatory ofthe bidder to act for and on behalfofthe bidder. All pages of
the bid shall be inrtialed and official seal be affixed by the person o. pe.sons signing thc
bid.

14.7 _Ihe Bid shall bc delivered ln person or sent by registered mail at the add.ess to procuring
Agency as given in Bidding Dara.

D. SUBMISSION OF BII)

IIJ.l5 Deadline for Submission, Modilicafion & Withdrawal ofBids

l5.l Bids must be received by the Procuring Agency at the address/provided in Bidding Data
not later than the time and date stipulated the.ein

15 2 The inner and oute. envelopes shall

G) be addressed to the Procuring Agency at the address provided in the Bidding Data;
(b) bear the name and identification number ofthe Contract as defined in the Bidding

and Conkact Data; and
(c) provide a waming not to open before the specified time and date for Bid opening

as defined in the Bidding Data.
(d) in addition to the idertification required in 15.2, the inner envelopes shall indicate

the name and address ofthe Bidder to enable the Bid to be retumed unopened in
case it is declared late.

(e) I[the outer cnvelope is not sealed and marked as above, the P.ocunng Agency wlll
assume no responsibilify fbr the misplacement or p.cmature opening of the Bid.

l5.l Bids subrnitted through telegraph, telex, fax or e-mail shall oot be considered.

l5 4 Any bid received by the Procuring Agency afte. the deadline fo. submission presc.ibed rn
Brdding Data rvill be rcturned unopened ro such bidder.

15 5 Any biddcr may modrly or withdraw his bid after bid submission provided that the
modification or wfltten notice ofwithdrawal is received by the Procu.ing Agency p.ior to
the deadhne fo. submission ofbids

15.6 Withdrawal ofa bid during the interval between the deadline for submission ofbids and
the expiration of the period of bid validity specified in the Form of Bid may result tn
forfeiture of the Bid Security pursuant to IB.lj.j (a).
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E. BID OPENTNG AND EVALUATION

I8.16 Bid Opening, Clsrification and Evaluation (SPP Rules 41, 42 & 43)

l6.l 'Ihe Procuring Agency will open the bids, in the presencc ofbidders' .epresentatives who
choose to attend, at the timc, date and in the place specified ln the Bidding Data.

16.2 The bidder's namc, Bid P.ices, auy discount, thc presence or absence of Bid Security, and
such other details as the P.ocuring Agency at lts discretion may consider appropriate, will
be announced by the Procuring Agency at the bid opening. The Procuring Agency will
record the mroutes of the bid opening. Representatives of the bldders who choose to
atteod shallsign the aftendance sheet.

Any Bid Price o. discorrnt which is not read out and recorded at bid opening will not be
taken lnto account in the evaluation ofbid.

l6.l To assist in the examination, evaluation and compa.ison olBids the Engineer/Procuring
Agcncy may, at its discretion, ask the bidder for a clarification o[ its Bid_ The request for
clarification and the response shall be in writing and no changc in the price or substance
ofthe Bid shall be soughr, offered or permitted (SPP Rute 43).

16.4 (a) Prior to the detarled evaluation, pursuant to IB.l6.7 to 16.9, the
EnBinee(/procvrinB A8ency will dctemine the subsrinti+l rcsponsivcncss ofeach
bid to the Bidding Documents. For purpose ofthese instructions, a substantially
responsive bid is one which conforms to all the terms and conditions of the
Bidding Documents without material deviations. lt will include determining the

requi.ements listed in Bidding Data.

(b) Arithmetical e.ro.s will be rectified on the following basis:

If there is a discrepancy bet$,een the unit price and total price that is obtained by

multiplying the unit price aod quantily, the unit price shall prevarl and the total
price shall be conected. If thcre is a discrcpancy between the words and figures
the amount in wo.ds shall prevail. If there is a discrepancy behveen the Total Bid
price entered in Form ofBid and the total shown in Schedule of Prices-Summary,
the amount stated in the Form of Bid will be corrected by the P.ocuring Agency in
acco.dancc with the Conectcd Schedulc ofPrices.

If the bidder does not accepl the cor.ected amounr of Brd, hts Bid will be rejectcd
and his Bid Securiry forfeited.

16.5 A Bid detemrined as substantially non-responsive will be rejec(ed and will not
subsequcntly be rnade responsive by thc bidder by correction ofthe non,conformitl.

16.6 Any minor infbrmality or non-conforntfy or irregularity rn a Bid rvhich does not
constitute a material deviation (ulaior deviation) may be waived by Procuring Agency,
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provrded such waiver does not prejudice or affect the relative ranking o[ any other
bidders.

(A). Major (materiel) Dcviafions include:-
( i) has been not properb rigned:
(iD is not accompanied by the bid security ofrequired amount and manner;
(iiD stipulatrng price adjustment when fixed price bids were called for;
(i") failing to respond to specifications;
(v) failin8 to comply with Mile-stones/Critical dates provided in Bidding Documents;
(vi) sub-contracting contrary to the Condrtions ofContract specified in Biddrng

Documents;
(vii) refusing to bear important .esponsibilities and lrabilities allocated io the Biddrng

Documents, such as performance guarantees and insuaance coverage;
(viii) taking exception to c.itical provisions such as applicable law, taxes and duties and

dispute resolution procedures;
(ix) a material der iation or reservation is one :

(a) which affect in any substantial way the scope, quality or performance ofthe
works:

(b) adoptiorl/rectilication whereof would affect unfairly the competitive position
of other bidders presenting substantially responsive bids.

(B) Minor Devia(ions
Bids that ofTe. deviations acceptable to the P.ocuring Agency and whrch

can be assrgned a monetary value may be considered substantially responsive at least

as to the issue of [airness- This value would however be added as an adjustment for
evaluation purposes only during the detailed evaluation process.

16.7 The Engineer/Procuring Agency will evaluate and compa(e only the bids previously

determined to be substantially responsive pursuant to I8.16.4 to 16 6 as per requirements

given hereunder. Bids will be evaluated for complete scope of works. The prices will be

compared on the basis ofthe Evaluated Bid P.ice pu.suant to IB.l6.8 herein below.

Technical Evaluation: It wrll be examined in detail whether the works oflered by

the brdde. complics with the Technical Provisions of the Bidding Documents. For

this purpose, the bidder's data submitled with the bid in Schedule ts to Bid will be

compa.ed with technical features/c.iteria of thc works detailcd in the Technical
Provisions. Other technical in[onnation submilted with the bid rega.ding the

Scope olWork willalso be revierved.

l6 8 Evaluated Bid Price

In evaluating the bids, the Engineer/Procuring Agency will determine fo. each bid in
addition to the Bid Price, the lollowrng factors (adiustments) in the maruer and to the
extent indicated below to determine the Evalualed tsid Pricei

(i) makinB any co.rection for arithmetic erro.s pursuant to [8.16.4 hereol
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(iD discount, ifany, ollered by the brdders as also rcad out and recorded at the time of
bid opening.

(iii) excluding provisional sums and the provisions for contirgencies in the Bill of
Quantitics ifany, but including Day work, whe.e priced competihvely.

I8.17 Process to bc Co[lidential

l7.l Subject to IB.l6.l heretofore, no bidder shall contact Enginee./Procuring Agcncy on any
mafter relating to its Bid from the hme of the Bid opening to the time the bid evaluation
result is announced by thc Procuring Agency. The evaluation result shall be announced at
least seven (07) days prior to award ofContract (SPP Rule 45). The announcement to all
bidders will rnclude table(s) comprising read out prices, drscounted prices, pnce
adjustments made, final evaluated prices and recommendations against all the bids
evaluated.

17.2 Any eftort by a bidder to influcnce Engineer/Procuring Agency in th€ Bid evaluation, Bid
comparison or Contract Award decisions may result in thc rejection of his Bid. Whereas

any bidder fceling aggrieved, may lodge a wriften complaint to Complaint Redressal
Committee as per terms and conditions mentioned in SPP Rules 31 & 32. However, mere
fact oflodglnB a complaint shrll not rvanant suspension ofprocurement process.

11.3 Bidders may be excluded rf rnvolved in "Corrupt and Fraudulenf Practices" means

eithe.,)ne o. any combination ofthc practices given below SPP Rule2(q);
(i) "Cocrcive Practicc" means any lmpai.ing or harming, or threatening to impair or ha.m,

directty or indirectly, any party or the property ofthe party to influence the actions ofa party to

achievo a wrongful gain o. to cause a w.ongful loss to another party;

(ii) "(lollusivc Practicc" means any arrangement between hvo or more parties to the

procurement process or contract execution, designed to achieve with or without the knowledge of
the pft,curing agency to establish prices at artificial, noncompetitive levels for any wrongful gain;

(iii) "Cor.upt Practice" means the offering, giving, receiving or soliciting, directly or

indire(tly, of anyhing of value to influence the acts of another party for wrongful gain;
(iv) "lrraudulent Practice" means any act or omission, including a misrepresentation, that

kflowilgly or recklessly misleads, or atteNpts to mislead, a party to obtaln a financral or othet

bsnefi: or to avoid an obligation;
(v) "Obstructive Practice" means harming or threatening to harm, directly or indirectly,
persol s or their propcrty to influence their particrpation in a procurcment p.ocess, or affect the

cxeculion ofa contract or deliberately destroying, [alsilying, altering or concealing of
cviderce material 1() the investigation o. making false statements belore invcstigators in orde. to
lnaterially impede an investigation into allega(ions oIa corrupt, fraudulent, coercive or collusive
practi(ie; o. threatening, harassing or intimidating any party ro prevent it tiom disclosing its

knowlrdge o[ malte.s rclevant to the investigation or from pursutng the investigalion, or acts

intended to materially impede the exercise ol inspection and audit rights provided lor under the

Rules
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F. AWARD OF CONTRACT
IB.l8. Post Qualilication

18.l The P.ocunng Agency, at any stage o[ the bid evaluation, having credible reasons lor or
ptima Jacie e\dence of any defecr in conkactor's capactties, may require the contractors
to p.ovide information concerning their professional, technical, financial, legal o.
managerial competence whether already pre-qualified or not:

Provided, that such quali6cation shall only be laid down after recordrng reasons therefore
in writing.'[hey shall fo.m part ofthe records ofthat bid evaluation report.

l8 2 The determination will take into account the bidder's financial and technical capabilities.
tt will be based upon an examination of the documentary evidence ol the bidders'
qualifications submitted undcr B.l l, as well as such othe. information required ln the
Brdding Documents-

I8.19 Award Criferia & Procuring Agency's Right

19.l Subjcct to IB 19.2, the Procuring Agency will award the Contract to the bidder whose bid
has been determined to be substantially responsive to the Bidding Documents and who
has offcred the lowest evaluated Bid Pricc, provided that such bidder has been determined
to be qualified to satisfactory pe.form the Contract in accordance with the provislons of
the IB.l8.

I9.2 Not wlthstanding IB.19.l, the Procurmg Agency reserves the right to accept or re_ject any
brd, and to annr.rl the biddrng process and reject aU bids, at any time prior to award of
Contract, without thereby incurring any liability to the affected bidders or any obligation
to inform the affected bidders of the g.ounds for the Procu.ing Agency's action except
that the grounds fo. its rejection of all bids shall upon request be communicated, to any
brdder who submifted a bid, without justification of the grounds. Notice of the rejection
ofall the bids shall be given promptly to all the brdders (SPP Rule 25).

I8.20 Notification otAward & Signing otContmct Agreement

20.1 Prior to expiration of the period of bid validify presc.ibed by the Procuring Agency, the

Procuring Agency will notrly the successful bidder in writing ("Letter of Acceptance")
that his bid has been accepted (SPP Rule 49).

20.2 Within seven (07) days from (he date of fumishing of acccptable Performance Securiry
under the Conditions of Contract, the P.ocu.ing Agency will send the successful bidder
the Form of Conkact Agreement provided in the Bidding Documenh, incorpo.ating all
agreements between the parties.

201 The tbrmal Agreement between the Procuring Agency and fie successful bidder duly
stamped at .ate ot --% of brd price(updated from hme to time) stated in Lefler of
Acceptance shall be executed within seven (07) days of thc receipt ol Form of Conrract
Agreement by the successful bldder from the Procuflng Agency.
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IB.21 Performarce Security

2l.l The successful bidde. shall fumish to the Procuring AgeDcy a Performance Securiq/ in the
Eonn and the amount stipulated in the Conditions ofContract wlthin a period offourteen
( l4) days after the receipt ofLctter ofAcceptance (SPP 39).

21.2 Failu.e ofthe successful bidde. to comply with the requirements ofSub-Clauses 1820.2
& 20.3 or 2l.l or Clause ltl.22 shall constitute sufticient grounds for the annulment of
the award and forleiture ofthe Bid Security.

21.3 PuLrlication ol Award of Contract: within seven days of lhe award ofcontract, the procuring
shall tublish on the website of rhe authority and on its own website, if such a websrte exish, the
results of the bidding process, identilying the bid through procurement identifying Number il any
and th,: following information
(l) Ev rluation Repo(;
(2) Fo m olContract and lelte. olAward;
(3) BilL ofQuantities o. Schedule olRequirements. (SPP Rule 50)

18.22 Integrity Pact The Bidder shall sign and stamp the Form of lntegrity Pact provided at

Schedrle-F to Bid in the Bidding Document for all Sindh Govemment procurement contracts
excee(ling Rupees ten (10) million. Failure ro provide such lntegrity Pact shall make the bid non-
respor sive (SPP Rule 89).
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BIDDING DATA

il: P:;iffiX';i:Eii::,""11,2::::";Zl" i:,*.d..shat 
conpte,,ent, anend. or supptenent the pravisions in

tnsltuctto ts to Btdde' e a confltcL lhe prcwsons hercn snall'ievatt aver hose n he

lnstructions to Bidders
Clause Reference

1.'1 Narne of Procuring Agency: Me.hran University of Engineering & Technology
Khairpur Mirs

Brief E)escription of Works: This.work consrsts of providing, Laying, Jointing &Testing Sewerage Cum Storm- fuater Liies
lnctuding Rcc Manhole Covers in (phase-l) for Z.ABhutto Campus at Mehran Univeisity of
Engineering & Technology Khairpur Mirs,

5.1 .(a)_ Proc_uring Agency.s address: Mehran University of Engineering &Technc logy Khairpur Mirs,

(b) Engineer's address:

RCC Consultants
Ground Floor RCC Complex Main
Road, Oasimabad Hyderabad
Phones No 022-2652957,
Fax no 022-2655833
E-mail: rcc.consultants@rccgoc.com

10.3 Bid shall be quoted entirely in pak. Rupees. The payment shalt be made in pak.
Rupees.

1'1.2 Ttrc bidder has the financial, technical and constructional capabilitynecessary to perform the Contract as follows:
i. Financ al capacity: (must have annual.av.ercge turnouer of Rs 1O Mi ion of last 0S years);ii fechn,cal capacity Category of registration with pEC C_6 oti 

",ioui" 
-" "' '
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12.1 (al A' detaired description of the works, essentiar technicar and performance
characteristics.

(b) Compete set of technical rnformation description data, literature and drawings asrequired i1 accordance wrth Boe, specific works Data. This wil incrude but not belimited to a sufficient number of drawings photographs, catalogues, illuskattons and
such othe. information as as necessary to illustrate;learly the sig;ificant characteristics
such as g{lneral construction dimensions and other relevant inforiration about the works
to be performed.

13.1 AmountofBid Security/Earnest Money..2ak oftotal bid amount

14.1 Pericd of Bid Validity: 90 days

14.4 Numlrer of Copies of the Bid to be submitted: One original only

14.6 (a) Procuring Agency's Address for the purpose of Bid Submission:

Project Director Mehran University of Engineering & Technology Khairpur Mir,s

15.1 Deadline for Submission of Bids: Time: 12;OO Noon

16.1 Venue, Time, and Oate of Bid Opening

Venue: Project Director Mehran University of Engineering & Technology Khairpur
Mir's

Time:12:30p m

Date1 26 06 2015

16 4 Responsiveness Of Bids

(1)   E,idis va d t‖ lrequ red pe「 od
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(ii) B-id prices are firm during currency of contracuFixed
(rii) Cornpletion period offered is within specifled limiis,
(iv) Bioder is eligible to Bid and possesses the requisite
qualrlrcalron.
(v) Bid does not deviate from basic technical requirements and(vi) Bics are generally in order, etc.

(a) Fixed Pdce contract: ln these contracts no escalation will be provided duringcurrency of the contract.

(b) Price adjustment contract: ln these conkacts escalation will be paid only onthose items and in the manner as notified by finance O"p"rtr",rt, Governmentof Sindh, after bid opening during currency oi the contract.'(ruoin'eef_f ceef_e1

Price Contract,

experience, capability and

Sindh Put,c Procurement Regu a10ry AuthOnty l M″
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「
ORV1 0F BID

(LET「ER OF OFFER)

Brd fleference No-

(None of Worl.,s)

Tol

Gent emen,

1 Having examined the Bidding l)ocuments including lnstructions to Btdders.
Bidding Data, Conditions oI Conrract, Contract Data, Specifications,
Drawings, it any, Schedule of prices and Addenda Nos.

we, the undersigned, bcing a
address

for the execution of the above-named wo.ks,
company doing business under the name ofand

and being
duly incorpo.ated under the laws of
complete such works and remedy any
said Uocuments includlng Addenda

Pakistan hereby off€r to execute and
defects therein in conformity with the
thereto for the Total Bid Price of

) or such other

2

sum as may be ascedained in accordance with the said Documents.

We understand that all the Schedules attached hereto form part ofthis Bid.

As security for due performance of the undertakings and obligations of this
Bid, we submit herewith a Bid Security in the amount o[

drawn in your favour or made payable to you
and valid lo. a period ol rwenry cight (28) days beyond the period ol valjdity
of Bid.

4. We undertake, ifour Bid is aocepted, to commcnce the Works and to deliver
and cornplete the Works comprised in thc Contract within thc time(s) stated in
Conkact Data.

5. We agree to abide by this Bid for the period of

Rs (Rupees

days ftom thc date
fixed for receiving the same and it shall remain binding upon us and may be
accepted at any tirne befbre the expiration ofthat period.

7

Unless and until a lormal Agreement
togethe. with your written acceptance
contract between us.

We undertake, if our tsid is accepted,

is prepared and executed, this Bid.
thereof, shall constitute a binding

to execute the Perlormance Security

ublic Procurenrcnr Regutatory Authority ww pprasindh gov.pk
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referred to in Conditions ofConhact fb.

Wc understand that you are not bound to

the doe pefrormance ofthe contract.

accept the lowest or any bid you may

9.

8

We do hereby declare that the Bid is made without
of figures or affangement with any other person or
the Works.

any collusion, comparison
persons making a bid for

Datcd this day of 20

Signature

in the capacity of

Qlane o{Btdder in Bloclc Capitats)

Addrcss

duly autho.ized to sign bid for and on behalf of

(Seal)

Witness:

(Signature)

Name:

Address:

Sindh P ,blic Procurement Resularo.y Aurhoriry I ww.pprasindh.gov.pk



[SCHEDULES TO BID INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING:

Schedule A to Uid: Schedule of prices

Schedule B to Bid: Specific Works Data

Schedule C to Bid. Works to be l,erformed by Subcontractors

Schedule D to Bid: Proposed program of Works

Schedule E to Bid: Method ofperfomring Works

Schedule F ro Bid: Inregrity pactl
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Sr No Pape No.

Preamble to Schedule of Prices.............. 24

Schedule ofPrices.. . ..-.-.. ............... 26

*(a) Summary of Bid Prices

* (b) Detailed Schedule of Prices /Bill of euanrities (BOe)

SCHEDULE― A TO BID

SCHEDULE OF PRICES

* lTo ha prcpareJ hv rtu Fh?ih"pt Prc. ihe 4Uok.yJ

１

　

　

　

２^

］
　

　

一
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3.

2.

L

SCHEDULE― A To B11)

PIUANIBLE TO SCIIEDULE OF PRICF"S

General

l.l The Schedule oI prices shall be read in conjunction with the
Conditions of Contract, Contract Data together with the Specifications
and Drawings, ifany.

1.2 The Contract shall bc tbr the whole ol rhe works as described in these
Bidding Documents. Bids must be for the complete scope ofworks.

Description

2.1 The general directions and descriptions ofworks and materials are not
necessarily repeated nor summarized in the Schedule of prices
References to the relevant sections ofthe Bidding Documents shall bc
made before entering prices against each item in the Schedule ol
Prices.

Units & Abbrcviations

l.l Units of measurement, symbols and abbreviations expressed in the
Ilidding Documents shall comply wirh the sysreme Intemationale d,
Unites (SI Units).

(Note. The abbreyiations to be u:sed in the Schedule oI price., to he
dertned by the tuocuring Agency)

4. Rates and Prices

Except as otherwise expressly providcd under the Conditions of
Contract, the rates and amounts entered in the Schedule of prices shall
be the rates at whrch the Contractor shall be paid and shall be the lull
inclusivc value ofthc works set iorth or implied in the Contract; exccpl
for the amounts reimbursable, il any to thc Contracto. unde. the
Contract.

Unless ofherwise stipulated in the Contract Data, the premium, rates
and prices entered by the biddcr shall not be subject to adjustment
during the performance oIthe Contract.

All duties, taxes and other levies payable by the Contractor shall be
included in the rares and prices.

The whole cost ofcomplying with the provisions ofthe Contract shall
bc included in the items provided in thc Schedule ofprices. and where

42

4.3

44
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SCHEDULE.ATOEID

No itenls are provided, the cost shall be deemed to be distributed among the rates andprices € ntered for the related items of the Works anO no 
""p"|"t" 

p"Vi,"it *itt U" ,.0. tor.those items.
The rates, prices and amounts shall be entered against each item in the Schedule of prices.
Any itern against which no rate or price is entered by the bidder;; n;iie pato for Oy theProcuri.rg Agency when executed and shall be deem;d 

"or"r"a 
of tn"-r"iu, and prices forother it€ ms in the Schedule of prices

4.5 (a) The bidder shall be deemed to have obtained alt information as to and atlr:quirements related thereto which may affect the bid price.
(b) The Contractor shall be responsible to make complete arrangements lor the

h ansportation of the plant to the site. Such cost shall be inbuitt in his quoted rates.

4.6 The Contractor shal provide for all parts of the Works to be completed in every respect.
Not'rr'ithstanding that any detarrs, accessories, etc_ required ror the comprete instaIationand satisfactory operation of the Works, are noi specifically mentioned in theSpecifications, such details shall be considered as includeO in tne Coniract pri"e.

5. Bid P rices

5.1 Break-up of Bid prices

The various elements of Bid pices_ shall be quoted as detailed by the procuring
Agelcy in the format of Schedule of prices The bidder sfrall recognize such elements
of fl-e costs which he expects to incur the performance of the wo;ks;d shafl incrude
all s lch costs tn the rates and amounts entered rn the Schedule of prices.

5 2 Total Bid Pflce
The total of bid prices in the Schedule ot prices shall be entered in the
Summary of Bid prices.

6. Provis,ional Sums and Day work
6.1 Provisional Sums included and so designated in the Schedule of prices af any, shall beexpended in whole or in part at the drrection and discretion of the ingineerlerocuring

Ager)cy. The Conkactor will only recerve payment rn respect ol pro;t;nat Sums, if he

^ - 
has l)een instructed by the Engineer/procuring Agency to utitize sucn sums

6.2 Day {ork rates in the contractor,s bid are to be used for small additionat amounts ofwork and onry when the Engineer have given written instrucfions in advance foradditonatwork to be paid for in that way.

Sindh Pubtc procurement Regulatory Authority I www pprasindh ffi



SCIIEDULE― A TO BID

SCIEDULE OF PⅢ CES― SUMNIARY OF BID PRICES(Sample)

Dill

No

，
１
　

Ｚ^
　

５^
　
４

　

く
リ

1

2

3

4

Description Total Amount(Rs)

(A) Building Work

Civilworks
Intemal sanitary and warer supply
Electrification
Extemal Development works
Miscellaneous Items

(ts) Road Work.

Earthwork
Hard Crust and Surface Treatment
Culverts and Bridges
Miscellaneous Items /
(C) Public Health Engineering rks

Earthwork

/、

ご

/

Subsurface Drains
Pipe Layine anrl Mad

Tube wells, Pump h

Compound lvall
Miscellaneous Iterirs

―

―

―

―

―

―

ｒ́

′
/

´
/´

/´
//

Tolal BiJ Price {Thc a.ornr rob.@
(In words).
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SCHEDULE-ATOI}ID

SCHEDULE OF PRICES

/

Item
No.

Description Quantity Unit nate(Rs) Total Amount (Rs)

１

　

２

　

Ｊ^

L
2.

L
2.

3.

l.
2.

3.

t.
2.

l.

I. (Civil rYorks)

Il.Internal sanitary and water
supply.

III Electrillcation

DevlopmentIV. External
works.

／
／

／

V. Miscellaneous ltems // /\

Ｉ
′
／
″

／
／

へ
ヾ
「
‐

Ｑ
ｑ

ヽ

／

′

I

/

I

Total to be carried to Sum,nsry of Bid Price)
Acld/ Deduct the percehtarge quotetl above/below on
Sched rle of Rotes.

the price[ ol items based on Conposite
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SCHEDULE-BTOBID

*SPECIFIC WORKS DATA

(To be prepared and ucorporated by the proc*rngigencyl

/

/

/ /

′
′

′

/

S

/   、っ

/
/

/
/

/
/

/

/

,/
*(Not: The Py'ocuring Agency sholl spell out the infornation & data required to be filled out
by lhe bidder and toJurni.th complementaD) irytormotion).
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SCHEDULE_CTOBID

WORKS 'TO I]E PERT'OITMDD BY SUBCONTRACTORS*

The I)idder will do the work with his oq/n forces except the work listed below which he
inten:ls to sub-conkact.

Itemr of Works
to be Sub-Contracted

Name and address of
Sub-Contractors

Statement of similar
works previously
execuled. (atlach

Note:

* The Procunng Agency should decide whethet to allo$, subcontrcrcting or not.

In case Procuring Agcncy decides to allot, subcontracting then followtng
conditions shall be complied with:

L No change of Sub-Conkactors shall bc made by the bidder wirhout prior
approval of the Procuring Agency.

2. Ihe truthlulness and accuracy of the statement as to the
Contractors is guaranteed by the bidder. The procuring
shall be l'lnal as to the evaluation of the expericnce
subnritted by rhe bidder.

experience of Sub-
Agency's judgment
of Sub-Contractors

Statement ol similar works shall include descriprion, location & value of
works, year completed and name & address ofthe clients.

blic Procuremenl Regulatory Authorii) | tr$w.pprasindh.gov.pk
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SCHEDULE-DTOBID

PROPOSED PROGRAMME O}' WORI(S

Bidcer shall provide a p.ogramme in a bar-chart or program Evaruation and ReviewTeclnique (PERT) or criricar path Merhod (CpM) showing iire ,"qr"n"" oi*J.r ,,".. tywhich he_ proposes to complete the works of the entire C;nkact. The prog.r;rne .houla
indi(ate the sequence ofwork items and rhe period of rimc ar.ing *ti"n'f,. f.opor", to
com )lete the works including the activities Iike designing, schedule &subminat JiOrawings,
ordering and procurement oa matcrials, manufacturing, delivering, construction ot ci*,il
works, erection, testing and commissioning of works to be supplied Lria". tt 

" 
Cont,ucr_
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SCHEDULE-ETOBID

METIIOD OF PERIORMING WORKS

The bidder is required to submit a narrative outlinints the merhod of performing rhe Works_'l he rarralive should indicat( in delail and incfra. trt"rot U. firit.iioi - " 
,

],1:;::r^.."_:::* 
r:,hod\ in uhich he proposes ro carD our rhe wo,k5, inctudinr rhenumOer ol shths per dd1 and hours per shili. he er,pects to *ork.

A list of alr major items of construction and prant ercction, tools and vehrcl.sproposed to be used in deliverrng/626ylng 611the works at site.

[he procedure lor installation oIequipmenl and lransfonation olequipment andmateflals to the site.
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SCHEDULE― F TO BID
(lNTECRITY PACT)

DECLARAT10N OF FEES,COMMIss10N AND BROKERACE ETC
PAYAllLE BY CONTRACTORS

(FOR CONTRACTS WORTH RS 1000 MILLiON OR MORE)

―
〕

Contract No Dated

[name ofContractor] he.eby decla.es that it has not obtained
or induced rhe procurement ofany cont.act, right, inte.est, prrvrlegc o. other obligation or
benefit from Covernmenr ol Srndh (GoS) o. any administrariric subdivision o, agen"iy ther"oi
or any oLhe. entity owned or conr.o ed by jt (GoS) through any corrupt businesipractice

Without limrting the generality of the foregoing, [name of Contracto4 rep.esents and
wanants that it has fully declared the brokerage, commission, fees etc_ paid or payable to
anyone arld not given or agreed to give and shall not give or agree to give to anyone within
or outside Pakistan eirher direcrly or indirecrly through any natural or juridicat person,
including its afliliate, agent, associate, broker, consultant, directo., promoter, shareiolder,
sponsor or subsidiary, any cornmission, gratificarion. bribe, finder,s fee or krckback,
whether described as consultation fee or otherwise, with the objeci ofobtaining or rnducing
thc procurement o[ a conrract, right, interest, privilege or other obligalion;r benefil in
whatsoeve. form from, lronl Procuring Agency (pA) except that which has been expressly
declarcd pursuant he.eto.

[name ol Contracto.] acceprs full responsibility and stricr Iiabitity that it has made and will
make full disclosure of all agrecments and arrangements with all persons in respect ol or
related to the transaction wrth PA and has not taken any action or will not take any action to
circum\enl lhe abo\e declaratton. rcpr<senlalion or udnanty.

[name of Contractoi accepts full responsibility and sLricl liability for making any false
decla.ation, not making full disclosure, misrepresenting lacts or taking any acli;n likely to
defeat the pu.pose of lhis declaration, .epresentation and warranty. It agrees rhat aoy
conlract, right, interest, privilege or other obligation or benefit obtained or procured :Ls

aforesaid shall, rvithout prejudice ro any other .ights and remedics avarlable to pA under any
law, contract or other instrumeot, be voidable at the option ol pA

Notwithsranding any rights and remedies exercised by pA iu this regard, Ineme oi
Suppher/Contractor/Consultantl agrees to indemnily pA lor rn1 loss or drmagc ineurrcd by
it on account ol its corrupt business practices and further pay compensatio; lo pA in an
amount equivalent to ten timc the sum ofany commission, gratification, bribc, finder,s fee or
kickback given by Iname ofContractor] as afo.esaid for the purpose olobtaining or inducing
the procurement ofany contract, right, interest, privilege or other obligation or benelit in
whatsoever ibrm f.om PA.

Cont.act Valuei
Contract Title:

IProcuring Agency]

Sindll F

IContractor]

ublic Procurement Regulatory Aurhoflry I w!vw.pprasindh.gov.pk
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l.

l.l

CONDITIONS OF CONTRACT

GENERAL PROVISIONS

Definitions

In the Contract as defined below, the words and expressions detined shall have the
lollowing meanings assigned to them, except whe.e the context requ,res
otherwise:

Th€ Contract

"Contract" means the Contract Agreement and thc other documents listed in the
Contract Data.

"Specifications" means the document as listed in the Contract Data, including
Procuring Agency's requirements in respect of design to be carried out by the
Contracto. (ifany), and any Variation to such document.

"Drawings" means the Procuring Agency's drawings of the Works as listed in the
Contract Data, and any Variation to such drawings.

P€rsons

"Procuring Agency" means the person named ln the Contract Data and rhe legal
successors in iitle to this person, but not (except with the consent ol the
Contracto.) any assignee.

"Contractor" rneans the person named in the Contract Data and the legal
successors in title to this person, but not (except with the consent ofthe Procuring
Agency) any assignee.

"Party" nreans either the Procuring Agency or the Contractor.

Dates, Times and Pcriods

"Commcncelnent Datc" nteans the datc fourteen (14) days atier the date the
Conkact comcs into effect or any olher date named in the Contract Data.

"Day" means a calendar day

"Time for Completion" means rhe time lor completing the Works as stared in the
Contract Data (or as extended under Sub-Clause 7.3). calculated from the
Commencement Date.

Money and Paylnents

'Cost" means all expenditure properly incured (or to be incurred) by the
Contractor, whether on or olfthe Sitc, including overheads and similar chargis but

一
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1113

1114

l l 15

1116

1117

does not include any allowance tbr profit.

Other Delinitions

"Contractor's Equipment" means all machinery, apparatus
required tbr thc execution of the Works but does not includc
intended to form paft oftho Works

"Country" means the Islamic Republic ofpakistan.

and other things
Materials or Plant

"Procuring Agcncy's Risks" means thosc matters listed in Sub-Clause 6.1.

"Force Majcure" means an event or circumstance which makes pertbrmance of a
Party's obligations illegal or impracticable and which is beyond that party,s
reasonable control.

'Materials" means things ot'all kinds (other than plant) to be supplied and
incorporated in the Works by the Contractor.

"Plant" means the machinery and apparatus intended to fom or forming pa.t ol
the Works.

"Site" means the places provided by the Procuring Agency where the Works are to
be exccuted, and any other places specified in the Cont.act as forming part ofthe
Site.

"Variation" means a change which is instructed by the Engineer/procuring Agency
under Sub-Clause 10.1.

'Works" means any or all the works whether Supply, Installation, Construction
ctc. and design (if any) to be pcrformed by the Contractor including tempo.ary
works and any variation thereot:

"Engineer" means thc person notified by the procuring Agency to act as Engineer
for the purpose oIthc Cont.act and named as such in Contract Data.

Intcrpretation

Words importing persons or parties shall includ€ firms and organisations. Words
importing singular or one gender shall include plural or the olher gender where thc
context requires.

Priority oIDocum€nts

The documents forming the Contract are to be taken as mutually explanatory ol
one another. Ifan ambiguity or disc.epancy is found in the documents, the priority
of the documents shall be in accordance with the order as listed in the iontract
Data.

l t18

1119
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1.6

t.5

1.4

2.t

2.4

2.3

J.

3.1

Law

The law ofthe Contract is the .clcvant Larv of lslamic Republrc ofpakistan.

Communications

All Communications related to the Contract shall be in English language.

Statutory Obligations

The Contractor shall comply wirh the l_aws o[ Islamic Republic o[ pakistan and
shall sive all notices and pay all fee. .n,-t .rthe..hsrges in .espect ofrho \vorkj,

THE PROCURJNG AGENCY

Provision otSite

The Procuring Agency shall provide the Site and right oIaccess thereto at the timcs
stated in the Contract Data.
Site Investigation Reports are those that were included in the bidding documents
and are lactual and interpretative reports about the surface anJ subsurfacc
conditions at the stte.

Permits etc.

The Procuring Agency shall, if requested by the Contractor, assist him in applying
for permits, licences or approvals which are required for the Works.

Engineer's/ProcuriIlg Agency's Instructions

The Contractor shall comply with all instructions given by the procuring Agency
or the Engineer, if notified by the procuring Agency, in respect of the Works
including the suspension oIall o. part olthe lvorks.

Approvals

No approval or consent o. absence ofoomment by the Engineer/procuring Agency
shall atlc0t rne C0nrractor's obligations.

ENGINEER'S/PROCURING ACENCY'S REPRESENTATIVES

Authorised Person

The Procuriog Agency shall appoint a duly authorized person to act lor him and on
his behalf for the purposes of this Contract. Such authorized person shall be duly
identified in the Cont.act Data or otherwise notitied in writing to the Contractor as
soon as he is so appointed. In either case the procuring Agency shall notify the
Contractor, in writing, the p.ecise scope ofthe authority;lsuch authorized person
at the time ofhis appointment.

blic Procurement Regutatory Authorily I 
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3.2 Engineer's/Procuring Agency,s Reprcsentative

The name and address oF Engineer,s/procuring Agency,s
in Contract f)ata. flowever the Conkactor shall
Engineer/Procuring Agcnc). the delegaLed duries and
Commencemen! ofworks

THE CONTRACTOII

Representatrve is given
be notified by the
autho.ity before the

4.3

4.2

4.

4,I

).

i.I

44

G€neral Obligations

The Contractor shall carry out the works properly and in accordance with the
Contract. The Contractor shall provide all supe.vision, labour, Materials, plant
and Contractor's Equipment which may be required

Contractor's Rcpr€sentative

The Contractor shallappoint a representative at site on full time basis to supervise
the execution of work and to rcceive inskuctions on behalf of the Contmctor but
only after obtaining the conscnt of the procuring Agency for such appointment
which consent shall not be withheld without plausible reason(s) by the procuring
Agency. Such authorized reprcsentative may be substituted/ replaced by the
Contractor at any time during the Contract p€riod but only after obtaining the
consent ofthe Procuring Agency as aforesaid.

Subcontracting

The Contractor shall not subcontract the whole ofthe works. The Contractor shall
not subconkact any part of the works without the consent of the procuring
Agency.

Performance Sccurity

The Contractor shall lumrsh to the procuflng Agency within fourteen (14) {.lays
after rcceipt of Letter ol Acceptance a perlormance Security at the option of the
bidder, in the [o.rn ol Payce's ordcr /Ltank Draft or Bank Guaianree fiom
scDedulcd bank tor the amount and validity specified in Contract Data.

DESIGN BY CONTtI{CTOR

Contractor's D€sigIl

The Contractor shall carry out design to the extent specified, as referred to in the
Contract Data. The Contractor shall promptly submit to the Engineer/procuring
Agency all designs prepared by him, within fourteen (14) dayi ol receipt th!
Engineer/Procuring Agency shall notiry any comments or, if the design submitted
is not in acco.dance with the Contract, shall reject it stating the ieasons. The
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Contractor shall not construct any element of the works designed by him within
lourteen (14) days a[ter the design has been submitted to ttre"eng;neerlprocuring
Agency o. which has been rejected. Design that has been rejected sha bJ
promptly amended and resubmitted. Thc Contractor shall resubmit all designs
commented on taking these comments into account as necessary.

Responsibility for Design

The Contractor shall remain responsible tor his bided design and the design under
this Clause, both of which shall be fit fo. the intended purposes defini in the
Contract and he shall also remain .esponsible lor any infringement ofany patent or
copyright in respect oa rhe sam€ 'r'he Enginee?procuring Atcuoy i,hofl bc
responsible for rhe Specificarions and Dravr ings.

PROCURINC AGENCY'S IUSKS

The Procuring Agcncy's rusks

The Procuring Agency's Risks are:-

a) war, hostilities (whethcr war be declared or not), invasion, act of foreign
enemies, within the Country;

b) rebellion, terrorism, revolution, insurrection, military or usurped power, or
civil war, within the Country;

c) riot, commotion or disorder by persons other than the Contractor,s personnel
and other employeos including the personnel and employees of Sub_
Contractors, affecting the Site and/or the Works;

d) ionising radiations, or contamination by radio-aclivity from any nuclear fuel,
or from any nuclear waste l'.om the combustion of nuclear fuel, radio-active
toxic explosive, or other hazardous properties of any explosive nuclear
assembly or nucleaa component of such an assembly, except to the extent to
which the Contractor/Sub-Contractors may be responsible for the use ofany
radio-aotive materiali

e) Pressure waves caused by aircraft or othcr aerial devices tmvelling at sonic
or supersonic speeds;

use or occupation by the Procuring Agency of any part ol the Works, except
as may be specified in ihe Contract;

late handing over of sites, anomalies in drawings, late delivery of designs
and drawings ofany part of rhe Works by the procuring Agency,s persorinel
or by others tbr whom the Procuring Agency is responsible;

6.

6.t

g)

h) a suspension under Sub-CIaLrse 2.3 unless it is attributable to the
Contractor's failure; and
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7.

7.t

7.2

8.

8.t

7.4

i) physical obstructions or physical conditions other than climatic conditrons,
encountered on the Site du.ing the periormance of the Works, for which the
Contractor immediately notified to the procuring Agency and accepted bv
the Procuring Agency_

TIME FOR COMPLETION

Ex€cution of the Works

The Contractor shall commence the Works on the Commencement Date and shall
proceed expcditrously and withotrt delay an.l qh,I cofrpl.re rhe Wo.ks, subjcot ro
Sub-Clar.rse 7.3 below, wirhin the Time fo. Complerion.

Programme

Within the time stated in the Contract Data, the Contractor shall submit to the
Engineer/Procuring Agency a programme for the Works in the form shted in thc
Contract Data.

Extension of Time

The Contractor shall, within such time as may be rcasonable under the
circumstances, notily the P.ocuring Agency/Engineer of any event(s) lalling
within the scope of Sub,Clause 6.1 or lo.j of these Conditions ofContract and
rcquest the Procuring Agency/Engincer for a reasonable extension in the time for
the completion ofworks. Subject to the al.oresaid, the procuring Agency/Engineer
shall determine such reasonable extension in the time for the completion of works
as may bejustified in the light ofthe details/particulars supplied by the Contractor
in connection with the such determination by the procuring Agency,/Engineer
within such period as may be prescribed by the Procuring Agency,/Engineer for the
samei and the Procuring Agency may extend the time for completion as
detemlined.

Late Completion

If the Contractor fails to completc the Works within rhe Time lor Conlptetion, the
Contra0tor's 0nty llabillry to the procurrng Agency ior such lailure shail be to pay
thc amount as liquidity damrgcs statcd in the Contract Data for each dav fitr
\uhich he [ails to complete the Works.

TAKING.OVER

Completion

The Contractor may notii, the Engjneer/procuring Agency when he considers that
the Works are complete.

Procu.ement Regulatory A!thoriry www pprasindh.gov.pkSindh P
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9.1

8.2

9.2

t0.t

＾
Ｕ

:I aking-Over Notice

Within fou(een (14) days ofrhe receipr ofthc said norice ofcompletion lrom the
Contractor the Procuring Agency/llngineer shall either takeovei the completed
works and issue a Certificate of Completion to that effect or shall notii, the
( ontractor hi\ reasons [or nor taking-over rhe $urk\. While issuing the Ceniilcate
of Completion as aforesaid, rhe Procuring Agency/Engineer miy identi$, any
outstanding items of work rvhich the Conkactor shall undertake during the
Maintenances Period.

ITXMEDYING DEFECTS

Remedying Defccts

The Contractor shall lor a pe.iod stated in the Contract Data from the date olissLle
of the Certificate of Completlon carry out, at no cost to the procuring Agency,
repair and rectification work which is necessitated by the earlier execution oIpoor
quality of work or use of below specitications material in the exocution of Works
and which is so identified by the Procuring Agency/Engineer in writing within the
said period. Upon expiry of the said period, and subject to the Contractor,s
laithfully performing his aloresaid obtigations, thc procuring Agency/Engineer
shall issue a Maintenance Certificate whereupon all obligations ofthe Cont.actor
under this Contract shall come to an end.

Failure to remedy any such det'ects or complote outstanding work within a
reasonable time shalI entitle thc Procuring Agency to carry out all necessary works
at the Contractor's cost. However, the cost ofremedying defects not attributable to
the Contracror shall be r alucd as a Variation.

Uncovering and Testing

The Engineer/Procuring Agency may give instruction as to the uncovering and/or
testing of any work. Unless as a result of an [ncovering and/or testing it is
established that the Contractor's design, materials, plant or workmanship are not
in accordancc with the Contract, the Contractor shall bc paid for such uncove.ing
and/or testing as a Variation in accordance with Sub,Clause I0.2.

VARIATIONS AND CLAINIS

Right to Vary

The Procuring Agency/Engineer may issue Variation Orde(s) in writing. Where
[or any reason it has not been possible for the Procuring Agency,Engineer to issue
such Variations Order(s), the Contractor may confirm any verbal orders given by
the Procuring Agency/Engineer in writing and if the same are not refitted/denied
by the Procu.ing Agency/Engineer within ten (10) days of the receipt of such
confirmation the same shall be deemed to be a Variation Orders for the purposes
ofthis Sub-Clause.
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t0.2 Valuation of Variations

Variations shall be valued as tbllows:

a) at a lump sum price agreed beh,r'een the parlies, or

b) where appropriate, at ratcs in the Contract, or

c) in the absence ofappropriate rates, the rates in the Contract shall be uscd
as the basis for valuation, or lailing which

d) ar appropriaE new rares, as may be agreed or which the
Engineer/Procuring Agency considers appropriate, or

e) ifthe Engineer/Procuring Agency so tnstructs, at day work mtes set out
in the Contract Data fbr which the Contractor shall keep records ofhours
oflabour and Contractor's Equipment, and ofMaterials, used.

Changes in thc Quantities.

a) If the final quantity of the work done di[fers from the quantity in the Bill
of Quantities for the particular item by more than 25 percent, provided thc
change exceeds I percent of the Initial Contract Price, thc Procuring
Agency/Enginee. shall adjust the ratc to allow for the change and will be
valued as per sub clause 10.2.

b) The Engineer shall not adjust rates lrom changes in quantities if thereby
the Initial Contract Price is exceeded by more than 15 percent, except with
the prior approval ofthe Procuring Agency.

c) If requ ested by the Engineer, the con tractor shal I prov ide the En g inee. with
a dctailed cost breakdown ofany rate in the Bill ofQuantities.

Early Warning

The Contractor shall notiti the Engineer/P.ocuring Agency in writing as soon as
he is aware of any circumstrnce which mny (lelay or disrupt the Works, or whi.h
may give rise to a claim tbr additional payment.

To the extent of the Contracror's failure to notiS,, which rosults to the
Engineer/Procuring Agency being unablc to keep all relevant records or not taking
steps to minimise any delay, disruption, or Cost, or the value oIany Variation, the
Contractor's entitlement to extension of the '[ime for Completion or additional
payment shall be rcduced/rejected.

Valuation o(Claims

If the Contractor incurs Cost as a result of any of the procuring Agency's Risks,
the Contractor shall bc entitled to the amount ofsuch Cost. [f as a .esult olanv

―　

〕
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10.6

ll.

ILl

ll.2

Procuring Agency's Risk, it is necessary to change the Works, this shall be dealt
with as a Variation subject to Contractor's notification for intention ofclaim to Lhe
Engineer/Procuring Agency wilhin lourteen (14) days ofthe occur.enceofcause.

Variation and Claim Procedure

The Contmctor shall submit to the Engineer/Procuring Agency an itemised
detailed breakdown oFthe value ofvariations and claims within hventy eight (29)
dals of the instruction or ot' lhe erenl g;ving ri.e ro the claim. The
Engineer/Procuring Agency shall check and if possible agree thc value. In the
absence ofagreem€nt, the Procuring Agency shall determine the value.

CONTRACT PRICE AND PAYMENT

(a) Tcrms otPayments

The amount duc to the Cont.actor under any [nterim Payment Certificate
issued by the Enginccr pursuant to this Clause, o. to any other tems of
the Contract, shall , subject to Clause 11.3, be paid by the Procuring
Agency to the Contractor within 30 days after such Interim Payment
Certificate has beenjointly verified by ProcLrring Agency and Contractor,
or, in the case of the Final Certificate refened to in Sub Clause 11.5,
within 60days after such Final Payment Certificate has been jointly
verified by Procuring Agency and Contractor;

Provided that the Inte.im Payment shall be caused in thidy (10) days and
[inal Payment in 60 days in case of foreign tirnded project. In the event
of the failurc of the P.ocuring Agency to make payment within 90 days
then Procuring Agency shall pay to the Contractor compensation at the
28 days rate of KIBOR+27o per annum in local currency and LIBOR+l7o
for foreign cunency, upon all sums unpaid liom the date by which the
same should have been paid.

Valuation of the Works

The Works shall be valued as provided for in the Contract Data, subject
to Clause 10.

Monthly Statcments

The Contractor shall be entitlcd to be paid at monthly intervals:

a) the value of the Works cxecuted less to the cumulative amount paid
previously; and

b) value of secured advance on the materials and valuation of variations (if
any).

The Contractor shall submit each month to the Engineer/Procuring Agency a
statement showing the amounrs to which he considers himselfentitled.

(b)
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I1.4

I1.3

u.5

11.6

Intcrim Paymellts

Within a period not exceeding seven (07) days from the date of submission of a
stateurenr lor interim payment by the Cont.actor, the Engineer shall verifu the
\ame and !\ithin a period not exceedin8 lhifly (10,00) da). from rhe said date ot
submission by the Contractor, the P.ocuring Agency shall pay to the Contractor
the sum subject to adjustment [or deducrion ofthe advance payments and retention
money.

Retcntion

Retontion moncy.hall trc paiLl lry rhc FroLurirg AgErtry lu thc Conrraotor WlIhin
fourteen ( l4) days after eilhe. the cxpiry of the period stated in the Contract Data,
o. the remedying ofnotified defccts, or the completion ofoutstanding work, all as
referred to in Sub-Clause 9. t. whichever is the later.

Final Payment

Within t$enty one (21) days [.om the date of issuance of the Maintenance
Certificate the Contractor shall submit a finat account to the Engineer to verify and
the Engineer shall veriry the same within fourteen (14) days from the date of
submission and forward the same to the Procuring Agency together with any
documentation reasonably required to enable the Procuring Agency to ascertain
the frnal conkact value.

Within sixty (60) days lrom rhe datc of receipt of the verified final account lrom
the Engineer, the Procuring Agency shall pay to the Contractor any amount due to
the Contractor. While making such payment the Procuring Agency may, for
reasons to be given to the Contracto. in writing, withhold any part or parts of the
veriflsd amount.

Currency

Paylnent shall be in the currency stated in the Conkact Data.

DEFAULT

De[aults hy Contractor

lf the Contractor abandons the Works, reluses or iails to comply with a valid
rnstruction oIthc Engineer/Procuring Agency or fails to proceed expeditiously and
without delay, or is, despite a written complaint, in breach of the Contract, the
Procuring Agency may give notice relerring to this Sub-Clause and stating the
dc t'au lt.
If the Contractor has not takcn all practicable steps to remedy the default within
fbufteen (14) days after reccipt of the P.ocuring Agency's notice, the Procuring
Agency may by a second notice given within a further twenty one (21) days,
terminate the Contract. The Contractor shall then demobilizo from the Site leaving
behind any Contractor's Equipment which the Procuring Agency instructs, in the
second notice, to be used for the completion ofthe Works at the risk and cost of
the Contractor.

12
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t2.2

12.3

t2.4

13. I

13

Dcfaults by Procuring Agency

If the I'.ocuring Agency lails to pay in accordance with the Conkact, or is, despite
a w.itten complaint, in breach ol the Contract, the Contractor may give notice
referring to this Sub-Clause and stating the default. [l the default is not remedied
withrn tburteen (14) days after rhe Procuring Agency,s receipt ofthis notice, rhe
Contractor may suspend the execution ofall or parts ofthe Works.

If the default is not remedied wirhin twenty eight (28) days after the procu.ing
Agency's receipt of the Contractor's notice, the Contraclor may by a second
notice givcn within a tirrther nventy one (21) days, terminate the Contract. The
Contraclor shall then demobilisc fiom the Site.

Insolvency

It a Party is declared insolvent under any applicable law, the other Party may by
notice terminate the Conhact irnmediately. The Contractor shall then demobilise
from tho site leaving bchind, in the case of the Coutractor's insolvency, any
Cont.actor's Equipment which the Procuring Agency instructs in the notice is to
be used for the completion ofthe Works.

Payment upon Termination

After termination, the Contractor shall be cntitled to payment of the unpaid
balance of thc value of the works executed and of the Materials and Planl
reasonably delivercd to the site, adjusted by the following.

a) any sums to which the Contractor is entitled under Sub-Clause 10.4,

b) any sums to which the Procuring Agency is entitled,

c) if the Procuring Agency has terminated under Sub-Clause 12.1 or 12.1, thc
Procuring Agency shall be entitled to a sum equivalent to twenty pe.cent
(20%) of the value of pa(s o[ the Works not exccuted at the date of the
termination, and

d) if the Contractor has tcrminaled under Sub,Clause 12.2 ot 12_3 the
Coniractor shall be entitled to the cost of his dcmobilisation together lvith
a sum equivalcnt to ten percent (10%) ol the value of parts of the works
notexeculed dt lhe date oltenninalion.

The net balance due shall be paid or repaid within twenty eight (28) days of the
notice ofteflnination.

RISKS AND RESPONSIBILITIES

Contractor's Carc of the Works

Subject to Sub,Clause 9.1, rhe Contractor shall take full responsibility lor the care
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13.2

t4.l

14.2

14

ol the Works from the Cornmencement Datc until the date oF the procu.ing
Agency's/Engrneer's issuancc ofCertificate oFCompletion under Sub_Clause g.2l
Responstbility shall then pass to the procuring Agency. If any loss or damage
happens to the Works du.ing the above period, the Contractor shall rectify su;h
loss or damage so that the Wo.ks conform with the Contract.

Unless the loss or damage happens as a rcsult of any of the procuring Agency,s
Risks, the Contractor shall indemniS the procuring Agcncy, o. his agents against
all claims loss, damage and expense arising out ofthe Works.

Force Majoure

If Force Majeure occurs, the Contractor shall notity the Enginee./procuring
Agency immedialcl]. ll nece.\dry. rhc Conrrrclor ma1 suspend rhc execution ul
the Works and, to the extenr agreed with the procuring Agency demobilizc the
Conkactor's Equipment-

lf the event continues for a period of eighty four (84) days, either party may then
give notice of tcrrnination which shalI take ellect twenty eighr (28) days atier the
giving ofthe notice.

Afte. te.mination, the Conkactor shall be entitled to payment ol rhe unpaid
balance of the value of the Works executed and of the Materials and plant
reasonably delivered to the Site, adjusted by the [ollowing:

a) any sums to which the Contractor is entitled under Sub-Clause 10.4.

b) the cost ofhis demobilization, and

c) less any sums to which the P.ocuring Agency js entitled.

The net balancc due shall be paid or repaid within thirty five (35) days of the
notice oftermination.

INSURANCE

Arrangemcnts

The Contaactor shall, prio. to commencing thc Works, ellcct insurances of thc
types, in the amounts and naming as insured the persons stipulated in the Conkact
Data except tbr items (a) to (e) and (i) ofrhe Procuring Agency,s Risks under Sub,
Clause 6.1- The policies shall be issued by insurers and in terms app.oved by {he
Procuring Agency- The Cont.actor shall provide the Engineer/procuring Agency
with evidence that any required policy is in tbrce and that the premiums have been
paid.

Default
Ifthe Contractor lails to effect or keep in force any ofthe insurances .eferred to in
the previous Sub-Clause, o. fails to provide satis[actory evidence, policies or
receipts, the Procuring Agency may, without prejudice to any other right or
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rernedy, efl'ect insurancc for the cover relevant to such as a default and pay the
premiums due and recover the same plus a sum in peacentage given in Contracto.
Data froln any other amounts due to the Contractor.

RESOLUTION OF DISPUTI]S15.

t 5.1

15.2

t 5.l

Enginecr's Decision

If a dispute of any kind whatsoever arises befween the procuring Agency and the
Contractor in connection wrth the works, the malter in dispute shall, in the first
place, be relerred in writing ro the Engineer. with a copy to the othcr party. Such
reference shall state that it is made puNuant to this Clause. No later than the
twenty €ighf (28) days atier the day on which he received such reference, the
Engineer shall give notice of his decision to thc Procuring Agency
(Superintending Engineer) and the Contractor.

Unlcss the Contract has already bcen repudiated or terminated, the Contracto.
shall, in every case, contrnue to proceed with the work with alldue diligence, and
the Contractor and the Procuring Agcncy (Superintending Engineer)shall give
effect forthwith to every such decision of thc Engineer unless and until the same
shall be revised, as hercinafter provided in an arbitral award.

Notice of Dissatisfaction

If a Party is dissalisfied wrth the decision of the Engineer of consultant or if no
decision is given within the time set out in Sub-Clause l5.l here above, the Party
may give notice ofdissatislaction refening to this Sub-Clause within loufteen (14)
days o[ receipt of thc decision or the expiry of thc time lor the decision. Il no
notice of dissatisfaction is given within the specified time, the decision shall be
final and binding on the Partres. Il notice of dissatisfaction is given within the
specified time, the decision shall be binding on the Parties who shall give effect to
it without delay unless and unlil the decision of the Engineer is revised by an
arhit.ator

If a conkactor is dissatisfled with the dccision oI the Engineer of the department
or decision is not given in time then he can approach Superintending Engineer
within l1 days, in oaie ofdi55dtirfaclion lYith dooi5ion of SupcflLltcndillg Nogiflccr
or not decided within 28 days, thcn arbit.ation proccss would be adopted as per
clause 15.3.

Arbitration

A dispute which has been the subjcct ofa notice ofdissatisfaction shall be finally
seltled as per provisions of Arbitration Act 19,{0 (Act No. X of I940) and Rules
made there under and any statutory modifications thereto. Any hearing shall bc
held at thc place specified in the Contract Data and in the language reflerred to in
Sub-Clause 1.5.
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16 INTEGRITY PACT

lfthc Contractor or any of his Sub-Contractors, agents or servants is lound to have
violated or involved in violation of the [ntegflty pact signed by the Cont.actor as
Schedule-F to his Bid, then rhe procuring Agency shall be entitled to:

(a) recover from the Contractor an amount equivalent to ten times the sum of
any commission, gratification, bribe, flnder,s [ee or kickback given by the
Contractor or any ofhis Sub-Contractors, agcnts or servants;

(b) terminate the Contract; and
(c) re.6vd irqn rhc Cookactor any loss or dama8o to rhs proou g Agcnry as a

result of such termination or of any other coraupt business practices of the
Contractor or any of his Sub-Conkactors, agcnls or servants.

On temination of thc Contract under Sub-para (b) ol this Sub-Clause. the
Contractor shall demobilize from the site leaving behtnd Contractor,s Equipment
which the Procuring Agency instructs, in the termination notice, to be used for the
completion ofthe works at the risk and cost of the Contractor. payment upon such
termination shall bc made under Sub-Clause 12.4, in accordance with Sub,para (c)
thcreof, after having deducted the amounts due to the procuring Agency under
Sub-Para (a) and (c) olthis Sub-Clause.

t6. t
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11.4 The Procuring Agency means - the persoo or entity named in the Contract
Data and the legal successors in ttfle to this person, but not (except with the consent of
the Cont actor) any assignee. Here p/A is Mehran University of Engineering &
Technology Khairpur Mir's

'1 .1 .5 The Contractor means a firm which is employed by the p/A. The contractor is
responsibl€ for providing all of the material, labor, equipment and services necessary for
the constru3tion oF the project.

CONTRACT DATA

Sub-Clau s es of
Conditior s of Contract

1.1.3 Procuring Agency's Orawings: Attached Separately at page no

1.1.7 CorImencement Date means the date of issue of Engineer,s Notice/y'Vork Order
to Commence which shall be issued within fourteen (07) days of the signjng of the
Contract Agreement.

1.1.9 Tim€, of Completion:- 03 Month

'1.1.20 Con sultants
RCC Consultants
cround Ftoor RCC Complex Main Road, easimabad Hyderabad
Phones No 022-2652957 Fax no 022-2655833
E-mail rcc consultants@rccgoc com

'1.3 Docunlents forming the Contract
(a) The Contract Agreement
(b) Letter c F Accepta nce
(c) The cornple(ed Form oF Bid
(d) Contraot Data
(e) Conditi,)ns of Contract
(f) Bill of Q rantrtres (BOQ)
(g) The Drtrwings
(h) The Sp rcifications
(i) Specral londitions of Contract

listed in the order of priority:
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2.'l Provision of Site: On the Commencement Date

_ 3.1 Authorized person: project Director Mehran University of Engineering &
Technology Khairpur Mirs

- 3.2 N"a" r nd address of Engineer,s/procuring Agency,s representative:

_ Proiect Director Mehran University of Engineering & Technology Khairpur Mirs

4.4 PerfoIlnance Security: (Not Applicable)

5. T Requi.ements for Contractor,s design (if any): Conkactor to confirm design of any
components if necessary

7.2 Prog.amme:

Time fo. sJbmission: Wtthin foudeen (07) days of the Comrnencement Date.

Form of programme: Bar Char t / C?M/?ERT

- 7 4 Amount payable due to failure to complete shall be O.O5% per day up to a maximum of
(10%) of sL m stated in the Letter of Acceptance lNot Applicabte)

- 7.5 Early Completion (Not Applicabte)
ln case of €!arlier completion of the Work, the Contractor is enti ed to be paid bonus
Up-to lim t .lnd at a rate equivalent to 50% of the relevant limtt and rate of ltquidated

-, damages s:ated in the contract data.

9.1 Period for remedying defects (Defects Liabitity period): (06) six months

10 2 (e) Variation procedures: (Not Appticable)
Day work rrrtes

(detarls)

1 1.1 Terms, of Payments

a) Mobilrzation Advance

(1) Frocuflng Agency w ldecide
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o on submission by the contractor of a Mobirization Advance Guarantee tor the tu
amountof the Advance in the specified form from a Scheduled Bank in pakistan to the
Procurng Agency,

(ii) contractor wrfl pay interest on the mobirization advance at the rate of 10% per
annum on the advance, and

(iii) This Advance incruding the interest shar be recovered in 5 equar instaflments
from the five (05) R.A bi s and in case the number of bifls rs less than five (05)
then 1/slh of the advan.c ihclusive of the interest thereon ohalt be recovereo
from each bill and the balance together with interest be recovered from the final
bill. lt may be insured that there is sufflcient amount in the final bi to enabte
recovery of the Mobilization Advance.

2) Secrrred Advance on Materials
(a) Ihe Conkactor shall be entifled to receive from the procurjng Agency Secured

Advance against an TNDENTURE BOND in p W Account Form No. 3l(Fin.R.
Form No. 2 acceptable to the procuang Agency of such sum as the Engineer may
c)nsider proper in respect of non-perishable materials brought at the Site but not
y,lt incorporated in the Permanent Works provided that:

(i) The materials are in accordance with the Specifications for the permanenl
Works;

(ii) Such materials have been delvered to the Site and are properly stored and
protected against loss or damage or deterioration to the satisfaction and
veriflca(ion of the Engineer but at the risk and cost of the Contractor,

(iii) The Contractor's records of the requirements, orders, receipts and use ol
malerials are kept in a form approved by the Engineer, and such records shall
be available for rnspection by the Engineerl

(iv) The Contractor sha submit with his monthly statement the estimated value of the
materials on Site together with such documents as may be required by the
Engineer For the purpose of valualion of materials and providing evidence of
ownership and payment therefore;

(v) Ownership of such materials shall be deemed to vest in the procuring Agency
and these materials shall not be removed from the Site or othen,rise disposed of
without written permissron of the procuring Agency;

(vi) 'the sum payabte for such materials on Site shall not exceed 75 % of the (i)
l,lnded cost of tmported materials, or (ii) ex{actory / ex_warehouse price of locally
rTanufactured or produced materials, or (iii) market price of stands other
rraterials.
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(vil) Secured Advance should not be allowed unless &until the previous advance, if an,
fully recovered:

(viir) Detailed account of advances must be kept in part ll of running account bill; and
(ix) Secured Advance may be permitted only against materiats/quantities anticipated

to be consumed / ufllized on the work within a period oF 3 months from the date
of issue of secured advance and detinitely not for full quantities of materials for
the entire work/contra.t

(b) Recovery of Secured Advance:

(i) Secured Advance paid lo the Contractor under the above provisions shall be
eFfected from the monthry payments on actuar consumption basis, but not rater
than period specified in the rules not more than three months (even if unutiltzed);
other conditions.

(ii) As recoveries are made the outstanding accounts of the items concerned in part ll
should be reduced b making deduction enkies in the column, _deduct quantity
utilized in work measured since previous bill,lt equavalent to the quantities of
materials used by the contractor on items of work shown as executed in part lof
the bill

(c) lnterim payments: The contractor shafl submit io the Engineer monthry statements of the
estirnated value of the work completed less the cumulative amount certified previously
(i) The value of work completed comprises the value of the quantities of the items in

the Bill of euantities compteted.

(ii) Value of secured advance on the materials and valuation of variations (if any).
(iir) :ngineer may excrude any item certifred in a previous certificate or reduce the

propoftion of any item previousry certified in any certificate in the right of rater
information.

(v) rletention money and other advances are to be recovered from the bi submitted by
,ontractor.

1'1.2 .ia Valuation of the Works:

lVeasurement of executed quantities at quoted rates.
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一

11.3 Fercentage of retention: Eight percent (8%) (Bid Security)

11.6 Currency of payment: pak Rupees

14.1 Insurances: (Not Applicable)

Type of cover

Amourt of cover

The sum stated in the letter of acceptance plus fifteen percent

Type o' cover
Contrar;tor's equipment

Amount of cover
Full reFlacement cost

Type ol cover
Third pirrty injury to persons and damage t property

Workers:

Other cover:

14.2 Antount to be recovered (not applicable)

Premiurn ptus percent (%)

1 5 3 Arbitration

Fttn∫ :£蹄 厠%u「島i=可
ed働

"dor Mehmn U前 v∝Ыw d En」nettng&
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STANDARD FORMS

(Note. Slandatd Fornls provided in this documentJbr securities are lo be issued b, a bank. In
case the biddet chooscs lo issue a bond lor acconpanying his hi(l or pedormance ofcontract
or receipt of advance, the rclevant format sha[l be loilored occordingly without changing the\fir )fthe Formt oJ se, uritie\)
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(l-ettrr by the Cuaranto. to the

Namt. of Cuarantor (Scheduled
address:

FORM OI'BID SECURITY
(llank Guarantee)

Guaaantec No_

Executed on
Procuring Agency)

Bank rn Pakistan) with

Nam( olPrincipal (Bidder) wirh

Sum,)fSecuflty (expaess in u,ords and
figufts):

Bid Reference No

KNO W ALL MEN BY
the .equest of the said
unto the

THE CONDITION OF THIS OBLIGATION IS SUCH, that
subm tted the accompanying Bid numbered and

(Particula.s of

Datc ofBid

THESE PRESENTS, that in pursuance ofthe rerms ofthe Bid and at
Principal, we thc Guarantor above-named are held and fiImlv bound

(hereinafter called The "Procu.ing
Agen,;y") in the sum stated above, tb. the payment of which sum well and truly to be made,
we bied ourselves, oLrr heirs, executo.s, administrators and successors, jointly and severally,
firml) by these presents.

whe.eas the Principal has
dated as above for
Bid) to the said Procuring

Agenoy;and

WHE:1-EAS, the Procuring
that tlre Principal fumishes
condilioned as under:

Agency has required as a condition [or considering the said Bid
a Bid Security in the above said sum to the procuring Agency,

that the Bid Securiry shall remain valid lor a pcriod of twenry eighr (2g) days beyond
tho pe.iod ofvalidity oathe bid;
that in the evcnt o[:

the Principal withdraws his Brd du.ing thc perrod of vatidity oI Bid, or

(2)

ａ

　

　

ｂ

(c)

the Principal does not accept the
Clause 16.4 (b) of lnstructions to

lailure ofthe successful bidder to

conection o[ his Bid Pricc, pursuant to Sub-
Bidders, or

(i) furnish thc required Performance Security, in accordancc with Sub-
Clause lB-21.1 oflnstructions to Bidders. or

(ii) sign the proposcd Contract Agreement, in accordance with Sub-
Clauses IB-20.2 & 20.J oflnstrudions to Bidders
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the entire sum be paid imlnediately to the said procuring Agency for delayed
completion and not as penalty ior the successful brddeCs tailure to perlorm.

NOW TIIEREFORE, if the successful bidder shall, within the pe.iod specified rhe.efore, on
the prescribed form presented to him lor signature enter into a lomal Contract Agreement
with the said Procuring Agency in accordance with his Bid as accepted and fumish within
fourte,trn (14) days ofreceipt ofLctter ofAcceptance, a perlormance Security with good and
t^, tr:i"1t.1r1"1f , 1 .ay be required, upon the lorm prescribcd by the said piocuring Agency
for th. faithful performance and proper rulfilment of the said contract or io the event ot non-
withdrawal ofrhesaidBid within thetimespecified then this obligation shall bevoidandol
no emict, but otherwisc to remain in Full forcc and effect_

PRO\ IDED TtfiT the Guarantor shall lo(hwith pay to the procu.ing Agency rhe said sum
stated abovc upon first written demand olthe procuring Agency withouicaril or argumenr
and without requiring the Procuring Agency to prove or to show g.ounds or reasons lor such
demand, notice of which shall be sent by rhe procuring Agcncy by rcgistered post duly
addressed to the Guarantor at its addrcss given above.

PROV IDED ALSO THAT the Procurrng Agency shall be the sole and final judge [o.
decidi.rg whether the Principal has duly performed his obligations to sign the Contract
Agreernent and to firmish fhe requisite performance Security within thc time stated above, or
has dethulred in fulfilling said requirements and the Guaranto. shallpay without objectron the
sum stated above upon first written demand from the procuring Agency forthwith and without
any re'erence to the Principal or any other person.

N WITNESS WIIEREOF, the above bounded Guarantor has oxecuted the instrument under
its seal on the date indicated above, the name and seal ofthe Cuarantor being hercto affixed
and th3se presents duly signed by its undersigned representative pursuant to authority ol its
goven ing body.

Vヽitnc,s:

l

t. Signature

2. Name

Guarantor (Bank)

Corporate Cuarantor (Seal)

3 Tに lc

Corporate Secrctary (Seal)

2.

(Name, Title & Add.ess)
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FORM OF PERIORMANCE SECURITY
(Bank CuaraDtrc)

Guarantee No,
Executed on
Expiry Dare

(Letter by the Cuarantor to the Procuring Agency)

Name ofCuarantor (Scheduled tsank in pakistan) with

addres s:

Name olPrincipal (Conkactor) with
addres s:

Penal :;um ofSecurity (express in words and
figures)

KNO!./ ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, that in pursuance of rhe rerms of the Bidding
Docunrents and above said Letter ofAcceptance (hereinafter called the Documents) and at the
reques: of the said Principal we, the Gua.antor above named, a.e held and firmly bound unto
the _ (hercinafter called the
Procuring Agency) in the penal sum ofthe amount stated above, lor the payment of which
sum \-tell and truly to be made to the said procuring Agency, we bind ourselves, our heirs,
executrrs, administrators and successors,jointly and severally, firmly by these prescnts.

Lette. ofAcceptance No Datcd

THE (IONDITION OF THIS OBLIGA ON IS SUCH, rhar whereas the
accept,:d the P.ocuring Agency's above said Letter of Acceprance

Principal has

[or

NOW ItIEREFORE, if the Principal (Contracror) shall well and r.uly perform and iullill all
the un(lertakings, covenants, terms and conditions ofthc said Documents during the original
te.ms ofthe said Documents and any extensions thcreoIthat may be granted by the procuring
Agencr, with or without notice 10 the Guarantor, which notice is, hereby, waived and shall
also w,:ll and truly perform and fulfill all the undertakings, covenants terms and conditions of
the Contract and of any and all moditications of rhe said Documents that may hereafter be
madc, notice of which modifications to the Cuaranto. being hereby waivcd, then, this
obligalion to be void; othcrrvise to remain in lull forco and virtue till all requi.emenh of
Clause 9, Remedying Defects, ofConditions oIContract a.e fulfilled.

(Name ofCont.act) for the

(Name ofProject).

Our toral liability under this Cuarantee is limited to the sum stated above and it rs a condition
ofany iability attaching tO us undcr this Cuarantcc that thc ciaim fOr paymcnt in、 vriting shaH
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be re,;eived by us within
dischi!r8ed of our liability,

the validity period ol rhis CLrarantee, f'ailing which we shall be
lfany. unde. this Cuarantec.

Guarantor), waiving all objections and

Guarantor (Bank)

l. Signature

2. Name

defcn;es under the Contract, do hereby irrevocably and independently guarantee-to pay to the
Procuring Agency without dclay upon the procuring Agency,s first wiitten demand without
cavil )r arguments and without requiring the procuring Agency to prove o. to show grounds
or reasons lor such demand any sum or sums up to the amount stated above, against the
Procuring Agency's written declaratlon that the principal has refused or failed to pertbrm the
obligations under the Contract, for which payment will be eflected by thc Guarantor to
P.ocU.ine Agency's dcsignared BrnL & Accoqnr Numbor.

PROyIDED ALSO THAT the procuring Agency shal be the sole and final judge for
deciding whether the Principal (Contractor) has duly pertbrmed his obligations unde. the
Contr rct or has delaulted in fulfilling said obligations and the Guarantor shall pay without
objection any sum or sums up to thc amount stated above upon first written demand from the
Procu 'ing Agency fonhwith and without any reference to the principal or any other pcrson.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the above bounded Guarantor has executed this Instrument unde.
its seal on the date indicated above, the name and corporate sealofthe Cuarantor being hereto
affixc,l and these prescnts duly signed by its undersigned rep.esentative, pursuant to authority
oIits l5overning body.

V/itncss:

1

Corporate Secretary (Seal)

2.

3  Tidc

(Name. Title & Address) Corpo.atc CBaranior (Soal)
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FORR1 0F CONTRACT ACREEIⅥ ENT

THIS CONTRACT AGREEMENT(hcrCinaftcr callcd thc..Agrccmcnt'')made On thc

day of between (hereina[ter called the200

"Contractor") of the other part.

WHEREAS the Procuring Agency is desirous that certain Works, viz
,ho,rl,i hF.rp.'rred hy rh..onrrr,.!.r 1n,l hr(,,,.n,ed I Bid by rhe C".,.o.., fo, rf,.
execution and completion olsuch Wo.ks and the remedying ofany defects therein.

"Proclring Agency") of thc one part and

2

1

4

3

(hcreinafter called the

NOW this Agrecment witnesseth as lollows:

In this Agreement words and expressions shall have the same meanings as are
respectively assigned to thcm in the Conditions ofContract hereinaftcr .efe.red to.

The tollowing documents after incorporating addenda, if any except those parts
relating to lnstructions to Bidders, shall be deemed to fbrm and be read and conshued
as part ofthis Agreement, viz:

(a) The Letter ofAcceptance;
(b) The completed Fomr of Bid along with Schedules to Bid;
(c) Conditions olContract & Contract Data;
(d) The priced Schedule of Prices,tsill ofquantities (BoQ);
(e) The Specifications; and
(0 The Drawings

In consideration of the payments to be made by the procuring Agency to the
Contractor as hereinafter mentioned, the Contractor hereby covenants with the
Procuring Agency to execute and complete the Works and remedy delccts lherein in
conformity and in all respects within rhe paovisions ofthe Contract.

1he Procuring Agency hereby covenants to pay the Conkactor, in conslderation ofthe
exccutioD and completion ofthc Works as pe. provicion( ot rhe C.rnrract, th. Contracr
Pricc or such other surn as may become payable under the provisions of the Contract
at the times and in the manner prcscribed by thc Contract.
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tN WTTNESS WIIEREOT:
eKecu-ed on the da, month
laws.

thc parties hereto have caused this Contract Agreement to be
and year first before written in accordance with their respective

Signalu.e of the Contactor

(Seal)

Signe(t, Sealed and Delivercd in thc presence oi:

Signature ofthe Procuring Agency

(Seal)

Witness:

(Name, Title and Address)

Witneis:

(Namc, Title and Address)
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卜10BILIZAT10N ADVANCE CUARANTEE

(Lettr r by the Guarantor ro thc procuring Agency)

WHEREAS the

Cuarantee No-

Executed on

(hereinafter

calle. the Procuring Agency) has intoentered Contract for

(Particulars oI Contract), with

(hereinafter called the Contractor).

AND WHDREAS the Procuring Agency

Contrlctor's request, an amount

has agreed to advance to the Contractor. at the

Rupees

) which amount shall be advanced to the Contractor as per

provi: ions oIthe Contract.

AND WHDREAS the Procuring Agency has asked the Contractor to fumish Guarantee
secu( the advance payment for the perlormance of his obligarions undcr the said Contract.

AND WHEREAS (Schedu led Bank)

of  Rs

(herei rafter called the Cua.antor) at the request of the Conlractor and in consideration of the
Procu-ing Agency agrecing to make the above advance to the Co0tractor, has agreed to
fumisr the said Cuarantec.

NOW THEREFORE the Guarantor hereby guarantees that the Contractor shall use the
advanre tbr the ptrrpose olabove mentioned Contract and jf he fajls, and comflits dellault in
lulfillnent of any oI his obligarions tbr which thc advance payment is madc, the Guarantor
shall re liable to the [tocuring Agency for payment not exoeeding the alorementioned
amou t.

Notict in writing ofany default, ofwhich the procuring Agency shall be the sole and linal
judge, as aforesaid, on thc part ol the Contraffor, shall be given by the procuring Agency to
the GrLarantor, and on such first written demand payment shall be made by the duarantor of
all sulns then due under this Cuarantee without any re[crence to the Con;actor and without
any otjection.
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-fhis (iuarantee shall come lnto force as soon as the advance paymcnt has been credlted to the
- account ofthe Contractor.

This (,uarantee shall expire not later than

- by which date we must have received any clatms by registered letter, telegram, telcx or
telefar.

- It is u rderstood that you \\,ill return this Gua.antee to us on exDiry or after settlemenr ofrhe
totala nount to be claimed hereunder.

Cuarantor (Scheduled Bank)

- Witne is:
t. l. Signature

2. Name
Corporate Secrcfary (Seal)

3 Ti口 c

2

(Name, Title & Address) Corporate Guarantor (Seal)

~   
薦 篇 稿 鶉 置

~~可
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INDENTURE FOR SECURED ADVANCES

(For usc in cascs in which is contract is lor Πnishcd wOrk and[hc contractor has

cntc Cd into an agreenlcnt For the exectltion ofa ccnain spccincd quantity of、 vOrk in a givcn

dmc)

This INDENTURE madcthc ……               day oF… …… ………
........-197--"- BETWDEN (hereinaftercalled"the

Conrractor" which expression shall where thc context so admits or implied be deemed to
rnchrde his heirs, executors, adminiskators and assigns) of the one part and THE
CO\TERNOR OF STNDH (hereinaftcr called "the Covemment" ofthc other parl)

WHEREAS by an agreement, dated (hereinafter called the said
agreoment, thc conkactor has agreed to perlorm thc under-mentioned works (hercinafter

refer.ed to as the said work)i-

(Here enter (the descnption ofthe works).r

AND WIIEREAS the cont.actor has applied to the ........... .....-........-.-.. ..............
for an advancc to him ofRupees ---------

(Rs..................)onthesecu.ityofmaterialsabsolutelybclongingtohimandbroughtby
him to the site of the said works the subject o[ the said agrcement for use in the
conslruction of such oi the said works as he has undertaken to execute at rates fixed for
the fnished work (inclusive of the cost of materials and labour and other charge) AND
Wt{} REAS the Govemment has agreed to advance to the Contractor the slrm ofRupees,
(Rs. . .................... ) on the security ofmaterials the quantities and other particulars of
whiclr are detailed in t'art I ofRunning Account Bill (E). the said works signed by the contractor

Fin R.Fom.l7.A

m---.------- .......- and on such covenants and conditions as are hereina[ter contained
and lhc Govemment has reserved to itself the option of marking any ludher advance or
adva ces on the security of other materials brought by the Contractor to the site of the
said \vorks.

NOW THIS INDENTURE WTTNESSETH that in pursuance olthe said
agree nent and in conside.ation oflhe sunl oIRupees........... ------.---
(Rs :--- . .. -.--. ) on or be[ore the exccution ol these presenls paid to the Contractor
by thj Govemment (thc rcceipt whereof the Contractor doth hercby acknorvlcdge) and of
suoh 'urthcr edyanoor (ifo[y) ai rnay ba nrado to hirn oi afororord (ull ()1'nhroh udvoncos drc
hereinafter collectively referred to as the satd aotount) the Coutractor doth hereby cssign
unto lhe Governrnent tltc said materials by way ofseou.ity lo. thc said amount

And doth hercby covenant and agree wilh the Govcrnment and declare ay
follo\/:-

(l) That the said sum of Rupees ......_..-.........._.....
(Rf. -.----------------. ) so advanced by the Governmenr to the Contractor as a[oresaid and
all or any further sum or sums which may be advanced aloresaid shall be employcd by rhe
contrector in or towa.ds expending the execution ofthe said wo.ks and for no other purpose
whals)ever,

Sindh I'ublic Procurement Regulatory Authority I wsv.pprasnrdh.gov.pk ‐



(2) That the rnareriats dctailed in thc said Running AccouDt BiI (B) which have been

offered to and accepred by (he Covernrnenr 
", 

.".r.,iJ tjillrl",l1i amount are absotutety by
the (lontractors own property f.ee f.om encumbrances ofany kind and the Conkactor will
not nLake any application for or receive a further advance on the secuflty oImaterials which are
not a)solutely his own property and fiee from encumbrances ofany kind and the contractor
hereby agrees, at all times, to indemnify and save harmless the Co!ernment against all
clainls whatsocver to any materials in respcd oI which an advance has been made to him
as aft,resaid.

(3) That the said materiats detailed in rhe said Running Acco!4lBill lE) and alt orher

Mate ials on the security of whioh any lurther advance or advances may herealter bc matle
as afc resaid (hereinafter called rhe said materials) shall be used by the Conrractor so]ely in tre
execrrtion ofthe said works in accordance with the directions ofthe
Divisional Officer-----------------(hereinafter called the Divisiona I Olficer) ancl in
the te-rns ofthe said agreement.

(4) That the Contractor shall make at his own cost all necessary and adequate
aftangement lor the proper watch, safe custody and protection against all risks ofthe said
material and that unttl used in construction as aforesaid the said materials shall remain ai the
site oa the said works in the Contractor's cusrody and at his own risk and on his own
resporsibility and shall at all times be opcn to inspection by (he Divisional Officcr or any
office. authorized by hrm. [n the eveot of the said materials of any part (hereof being
stolen. destroyed or damaged o. becoming deteriorated in a grater degree than is due to
reasonable use and wea. thereof Contractor will foathwith replace the same with other
materials o[ like qualily or repair and make good the same as required by the Divisional
Offlcer and the matcrials so brought to replace the said materials so repai.ed and made
good shall also be considered as security lor the said amount.

(5) 'l{urt the said materials shall not on any account be removed from the site of thc said
works except with the w.itten permission of the Divisional Oftice. or an officer
authorized by him in that bchalf

(6) That the said amount shall be payable in lull when or belbre the Contractor
receives payment, irorr the Cove.nment ofthe price payable to him for the said works
under the terms and provisions of the said ag.eement PROVIDED THAT il any
rnternediate paymcnts are rnade to the contractoa on account of tvoak dolle then on the
ouoasioll ofcash such paluenl the Govemment will bc al liberty to make a recovery tiom
the C,)ntractors Bill for such payrnent by deducting there from in the value olthe said
materials (hen actually used in the construction and in respect ofwhich recovery has not been
made previously the value lor this purpose being dcterDrined in respect of each description
ofmarerial at (he .a1es at which the amount ofthe advances made under these prcsents were
calcul)ted.

(7) That if the Contractor shall at any time make any default in the
perfoflnance or obscrvation in any respect of any of the terms and provisions of the said
agreetnent or of thcse presents the total amount of thc advance o. advances that may still be
owin! to the Govcrnment shall immediately on the happening of such cletault be
rcpayablc by thc cOntractOr to thc Govcmlncnt togethcr with intcrcst thcrcon at t、 velve
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percent per annum from the date or respective dates of such advance or advances to the
date or repayment and with all costs, charges, damages and expenses incurred by the
Govrrnment in or tbr the recovery thercoa o. the enforcement of this security or
otherwise by reason of (he default of the Contractor and any moneys so becoming due and
payal)le shall constitute a debt due from the Contractor to the Covernment and the (jontractor
herehy covenants and agrees with the Government to repay and the same respectively to it
accorJilgly.

(8) That the Contracto. hereby charges all the said materials with {he
repayment to thc Govemment ofthe said sum of Rupecs ...................._... -
,pr.. -,. ...... ) and any Further sum or sums which may be advanced as aforesaid and
all (;osrs Lh,lrgcs dantagcs and €xpclses payable under these present PROVIDLIJ
ALWAYS and it is hereby agreed and dcclared that not withstanding anlthing in the said
agreenent and without prejudice to the powers contained therein if and whether the
coverLant lor payment and repayment he.cinbe[ore contained shall becomo enforceable and
the mlneyowing shallnot be paid to accordingly

Once therewith the Covernment may at any time thercafter adopt all or any of
lollovring courses as it may deem best ;-

(a) Seize and utilize the said materials or any part thereof in the completion ofthe
said wo.ks on behalf of the Cont.actor in accordance with the
provrsions in that behalt contained in the said agreement debiting the
Contractor with the actual cost of effecting such completion the amount due
in respect of advances undcr these presents and crediting the
Contractor with the value of work done as he had carried it out in
accordance with the said agreement and at the ratcs thcreby provided. lf the
balance is against thc Cont.actor he is to pay the same to the Govemment on
demand.

(b) Removc and sell by public auction the seized materials or any paft thereofand
out ol the moneys a.ising from thc sale retain all the sums aloresaid
repayable to the Cove.nment under these presonts and pay over the surplus
(ifany) to the Contractor.

f)cduct all or any part ofthe moneys owing out ofthe security deposit or any
sum due to the Conkactor under the said agreement.

(C)

(9) That except as is exprcssly provided by the presents interest on the atd
advance shall not be payable.

(10) That in the event ofany conflict between the provisions ofthese presents and
the said agreement the provisions o[ these presents shall prevail and in the event olany
dispr te or difference arising ovcr the conskuction o. effect ofthese presents the settlemcnt of
whicr has not been hereinbefore expressly provided for the same shall bc
refened to thc Superintending Eoginee.......... Circle whose.......... _...
decisLon shall be final and the provisions ofthe Indian Arbitration Act for the time being in
force so far as they a.e applicable shall apply to any such reference.

~   ,Auho●
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In wttnesses whereolther --,--, __ on behalf of the
Govemor ofsindh and the said...... .... - ...... ... -have hereunto set_ their respective hands and seals the day and first above written.

Signed, sealed and delivered by+ ln

- the prcsence of

Seal

lst witness 2'i witness

Signed, scaled and delivered by* ln
- the pr( sence of

Seal

I $ wimess 2d wihess
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SECTION..I

-' 1 Standard Specifications, Standard and Codes for pE (polyethylene)
Piping Systems

1.1 Standard Requirements for PE Piping Mate.ials

Polyethylene (PE) is a complex polymer with properties that can be
optimized based on the desired end use. Such modifications are effected
by choice of catalyst system, polymerization conditions and, the use of a
small quantrty o[ co-monomer (a monomer or monomers other than
ethylene) All these changes allow PE to be tatlo. made to a wide range of
processing and performance reqUirements.

For classifying this wtde array of property variations that find use tn piping
applications, ASTIV issued standard D 3350, "Standard Specification foi
Polyethylene Plastrc Pipe and Fittings Materiats". This standard
recognizes six properties that are considered important in lhe
manufacture of PE piprng, rn lhe heat fusion loining of this mateflal and in
detining its long-term performance capabilities Each property is assigned
into a "Cell" and, each cell conststs of a number of "Classes". A cell
numbea covers a narrow range of the larger overall range that is covered
by a property "cell" These D 3350 property cells and classes are
identifred in Table 1.

TABLE 1
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ln addition by means of a Code letter ASTIV D3350 designates whether
the mateial includes a colo.ant and also. the nature of the stabilizer that
is included for protecting The material against the potential damaging
effects ol the ulkaviolet (UV) rays in sunlight. Table 2 lists the Code
letters that are used in D 3350 and what they represent

TABLE 2

Code Letter R entati
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e | n

Code Letter Color and UV Stab‖ zer

A Natural

B Colored

C Black with 2% minimum carbon black

D Natural、 vth UV stab‖ zer

E Coo「ed wlh UV stab lze「
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For designating a PE material in accordance with ASTI\,{ D 3350 the cell
number for each cell property is identified, and thrs is done in the same
order as shown in Table 1. Th's is then fotlowed by an appropriate Code
letter to indicate color and stabilization as shown in Table 2. An example of
this material designaion system is presented in Table 3 for the case of a
PE material having designation code pE445574C.

TABLE 3

A PE material that complies with the Table 3 cell designation i.e.
PE445574C would be a higher density (higher crystallinity), lower melt
index (higher molecular weight) material that exhibits exceptionally high
resistance to slow crack growth. ln addition, it offers a hydrostatic design
basis (HDB) for water at 73'F (23'C) ot 1600 psi (11.03 MPa). Finally it
would be black and contain a minimum of 2% carbon black.
The cell classification system provides the design engineer with a very
useful lool in specifying the requirements of PE materials for pipng
proiects.

Standard PE Piping Material Oesignation Code

While all PE prping standards specify minimum material requirements

based the on the cell requirements of ASTIVI D3350 a simpler, sho(-hand,
ASTM recognized material designation code is commonly used for quickly

identifying the most significant engineering properties of a PE pipe

material. An important feature of this deslgnahon code is that it idenhfies

the maximum recommended hydrostatic design stress (HDS) for water, at

「 0 s ola Ce‖ numbe「 PE445574 Matelal
Designating the Applicable Property Cell(1)

Class
Number
or
Code
Letter

Corresponding Value
of Property
(From Tablel)

1st Digit Density of PE base resin, qm/cm3 4 >0947-0955

2nd Digit - lvelt lndex of compound, gm/10
minutes

4 く015

3rd    Digit  _  Flexural  MOdulus  oF
compound,ps(MPa)

5 110,000 - く 460,000

(758‐ (1103)

4th  Dig t _ Tensle Strength at Yield of

compound,Psi(MPa)

5 3,500 - く4.000(24-
く28)

sth Digit - Resistance to Slow Crack
GroMh of comoound (SCG). hrs.

7 500 minimum based
on PENT test

6th Digit - Hydrostatic Design Basis for
water at 73'F(23'C), psi of compound (MPa)

4 1600(1103)

Code Letter C Black with 2%
minimum carbon
black

Section 16-3
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73"F(23'C). Ongtnally, this designatron code was devised to only apply to
materials tntended For pressure piping. However, lhere is a recoq;itton ihat
even in noo-pressure applications stresses are generated which makes it
prudent to use a skess rated material. This has led to the common practice
of using this material destgnation code for quickly identifytng all pE piping
matenals intended Ior pipes of solid walt or. of profile wall co;skuction
This code is defined in ASTM F412, ,,standard 

Terminology Relating to
Plastic Piping Systems", under the deflnition for the term cJde,
thermoplastic pipe materials designation. lt consists of the ASTM approved
abbreviation for the pipe material fo owed by four digits (e.g., iEaTiO)
The rnformaton delivered by this code is as fo ows:
. The AST[,4 recognized abbreviation for the piping material pE, in the
case of polyethylene materials
. The first digit identiiies the densily range of the base pE resin. in
accordance with AST|\4 D3350, that is used in the materiat As discussed in
Chapter 3, the density of a pE polymer reflects the polymer's crysta inity
which, 

_in 
turn, is the priocipal determinant of the llnal material,s strength

and stiffnessproperties_
. The second digit idenifies the compound's resistance to slow crack
groMh (SCG) also in accordance wth ASTM D3350 A materiat,s
resistance to SCG relates very strongly to its long{erm ductility, a property
that defines the material's capacity for safely resisting the effects of
localized stress intensiflcations.
. The last h,vo numbers identiry the compound's maximum recommended
hydrostatic design ske<c (HDs) cateCory (1) ror water, at 73"F(23"C). This
recommendation is established in consideration of various factors but.
primarily the following The capacity for safely resisting the relatively well
distributed stresses that are generated only by internal pressure, and, the
capacity for safely resisting add-on effects caused by localized stress
intensiflcations.

The Standard Designation Codes for materials whtch are recognized as of
thrs writing by current ASTM, AVWVA, CSA and other standards are trsted
rn Table 4. This table gives a brief explanation of the signtftcance of the
code digits. lt should be recognized that a new mateflal may be
commercialized which qualifies for a code designation lhat has not been
recognized as of thts writing. For a listing of the most cu(ent recognized
code designations the reader is invited to consult the periodically updated
PPI publication TR 4

TABLE 4

Standard Designation Codes for Current Commercially Available PE
Pipinq Co sitm ons

Standard
Designation
Code

What the Diqits in the Code Denote
The 1st Digit The 2nd Digit lastヽvo Digits(|

Scction 16-4
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(1) The last two digits code the Standard HDS Category in units of
100psi. For example, 06 is the code for 630psi and 10 is lhe code for
1,000psi.

(2) lt should be noted that the lowest Cell number lor SCG resrstance tor
pipe is Based on research and experience a rating of at least 4 has been
determined as sufficient for the safe absorption of localized stresses for
properly installed PE pipe

Codes, Standards and Recommended Practices for

Piping Systems

There are a large number of codes, standards and practices that apply to

the use of PE piping. These consensus documents cover a broad range of
applications for PE pipe and flttings. Some standards pertain to the

product performance requiremenls lor a specific application, while other

standards are guidelines and practices detailing how a certain type of

activity is to be performed Some are test methods that define exactly how

a particular test is to be run so that a direct comparisoo can be made

between resulls. There are several organizations that issue standalds,

codes of practice manuals, guides, and recommendahons that deal with

the manuiacture, testing, performance, and use of PE pipe and fittings

Some of the major ones a.e discussed below. A more inclusive listing can

be found in the Appendix of this chapler.

Cell Number Based on
the Density Cell In

accordance with ASTII
D3350 (See Table 1)

Cell Number
Based on the
Resrstance to
SCG Cell ln
accordance with
ASTM D3350 (,)

(See Table 1)

ommended
rdard
Recommended
Standard
Hyd.ostatic
Design
Stress(HDS)
Category, for
water, at 73"F
(23"C) (osi)

PE2406
Cellnumber 2

Cell number 4 630

PE2708 Cell number 7 800

PE3408

Cell number 3

Cell number 4

800
PE3608 Cell number 6
PE3708 Cell number 7 800
PE3710 1000

PE4708

Cellnumbel4 Cell number 7
800

PE4710 1000

1.3.1 Plastics PiPe lnstitute ( PPI)

Section l6-5
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The Plastics Pipe lnstitute is a kade association dedicated to promoting
the proper and effective use of plastics piping systems The assignment of
a recommended hydrostatic design basis for a thermoplastic material falls
under the jurisdiction of lhe Hydrostatic Skess Board - HSB - of the
Plastrcs Pipe lnstitute. The Hydrostatic Stress Board has the responsibility
of developing policies and plocedures for the recommendatlon of the
estrmated long{erm strength for comme.cial thermoplastic plping

materials. The document most widely used for this is Technical Report-3,
TR-3 "Policies and Procedures for Developing Hydrostatic Design Bases
(HDB), Pressure Design Bases (PDB), Skength Design Bases (SDB), and
Minimum Requred Strengths (MRS) for Thermoplastic Piping lvlaterials or
Pipe.' The material stress ratings themselves are published ln TR-4, "PPl

Listing of Hydrostatic Design Bases (HDB), Skength Design Bases (SDB),

Pressure Design Bases (PDB) and Minimum Requi.ed Strengths (MRS)

Ratings for Thermoplastic Piping Materials or Pipe " There are many other
pubtications pedaining to various aspects of polyethylene pipe available
from PPI such as: TN's - Technical Notes, TR's - Technical Reports, lllodel
Specifications, and White Papers on speciflc positions addressed by the
industry.

It should be noted that while the Hydrostatic Stress Board (HSB) is a

division of the Plastics Pipe lnstatute, involved in the development and

issuance of policies, procedures, and listings of skess and plessule

ratings for all thermoplastic pipe mate.ials, PPI rtself is an industry

asso;iataon focused on the promotion and effechve and proper use of pipe

primarily made from polyethylene (PE), cross linked polyethylene ( PEX),

and polyamide (POM) materials.

ASTM

ASTIM lnternational is a consensus standards writing organization, and

has published standards for a multitude of materials, products, practices

and applications Those pertaining to polyethylene pipe are found in

Volume S.O4 "Plastic Pipe and Building P.oducts." ASTM employees do

not write these standards; rather they are written by interested parties and

experts within the industry who are members of ASTIVI Most anyone can

be a member of ASTM and participate tn the standard writing process'

Other standards pertaining to plastics in general are found in other books

within Volume 8 - 8 01, 8.02, or 8 03.

ASTM Standards pedaining to PE pipe can be a Standard Specificaiion

tnat deflnes the product requirements and performance for a speciflc

application. lt can also be a Standard Practice, which defines how a

oarticular activitv is to be performed, or a Standard Test Method which

i"f."t no, a part,culat test on PE pipe, frtlings or materrals rs lo be

Jone. wfrile,qsiu standards are mainly used in North Amedca' many are

"t.o "ppl.ou"O 
by the American National Standards lnstitute

iANSlt for tnternatronal recognition, or are equivalent to an lnternatronal

!i""Jlrot or.g"""aion (lSo] standard' When a manufacturer pflnts the

ni-fftl Si""O;,0 on a product, the manufactu'er rs certifying that lhe

product meets all of the requirements of that slandard'

1.3.2

Section I6-6
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are:

The typical sections included in an ASTM Product Standard

Scope - what products and applications are covered under this standard.
Referenced Documents - what other standards or specifications are
referenced in this standald.

Terminology - Iists definitions that are specific to lhis standard.

Materials - defines mateflal requirements for products that conform to

this standard.

Requirements - details the performance requirements that the product

must meet- This section will also contain dimensions.

Test Methods - details how the testing is to be performed to determine
conformance lo lhe performance requirements

Marking - details the print that must be on the product. lncludes the

standard number, manufacturer's name size, date of manufacture, and

possibly the application such as "water." There may be other wording

added to the print as the purchaser requires.

Thas is only a typical example of secllons that may be included' While

AST[.4 has defin;d protocol for product standalds, each one may contain

sections unique to that standard. Each standard should be reviewed

individuolly for ito requirements

，
―

」

1.3.3 lso
The lnternational Organization for Standardization (lSO) is a network of

national standards inatitutes from 140 countries working in parinership with

internalional organizations, governments industry, business and

consumer representatives.

The ISO committee having iurisdiction for development of plaslics pipe

standards is Technical Committee 138' The comm tee's stated scope ls:

Standardization of pipes, flttings, valves and auxrtrary equlpment intended

for the transport oi itrios 
"no 

made from all types of plastic materials

includrng all iypes of reinforced plastics Metal fittings used with plastics

pipes aie also included. The main committee has seven subcommitiees

devoted to specific issues.

TC 138 has 35 participating countries' includrng the United States and

Canada, and 27 observer ciuntries' For ISO matters the United States is

,"pr"""nt"a by the American National Standards lnstitute (ANSI) Canadian

i"it"i"nirt.n u through the Standards Council of Canada (SCC)' The

u-,iii"o si"t"t ,"pres"itation has been passed through ANSI. who had

J"tegit"O ,t down to ASTM and, who in turn' had delegated it to the Plastics

Pipe lnstitute.

1.3.4 NSFlnternational

NSF lnternational plays a vltal role in the use of pipe and fittings for potable

Section t6-7
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water and plumbing applications. NSF is an independent, noi-for-profit

organization of scientists, engineeas, educators and analysts lt is a trusted

neutral agency, serving government, industly and consumers in achieving

sotutions io problems relating to public health and the environment NSF has

three essential missions. as followsl

To issue standards that establish the necessary public health and safety

requirements for the.moplastic piping materials and for piping products

intended for use in the transport of potable water and for drainage and venting

systems in plumbing applications.

To establish the appropriate test methods by which these requirements are

evaluated.

3. To offer a certification program which affirms that a particular product which

carries an NSF seal is in compliance with lhe applicable NSF

requirements
ヽ

NSF standards are developed、 vith the active participatiOn oF pubic health and

other re9u atory ofrc a s, use「 s and industry The standards specify the
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the water supply industry that the producl described will provlde satisfactory
service.

There are currently two AVVWA standards that pertain to polyethylene pipe

A\A /VA C901, "Polyethylene (PE) Pressure Pipe and Tubrng, 1/2 rnch lhrough
3 inch, for Water Service" and AVVWA C906, "Polyethylene (PE) Pressure Pipe

and Fittings, 4 inch through 63 inches, for Water Distribution " Standard C90'l

add.esses PE pressure pipe and tubing for use primarily as potable wate.
service lines in the construction of underground distribution systems. lt

includes dimensions for pipe and tubing made to pressure classes of 80 psi,

100 psi, '125 psi, 160 psiand 250 psi.

This standard covers PE pipe in nominal sizes from % inch through 3 inch that

are made to controlled outside-dlameters based on iron pipe sizes i.e- (OD

based IPS size) and also to controlled inside-diameter based on iron pipe

sizes i.e. (lD based IPS size). lt also covers tubing, ranging in nze ftom y,

inch through 2 inch that conforms to the outside-diameter dimensions of
copper tubing sizes (CTS). There are also sections on materials, testing and

marking requirements; inspection and testing by manufacturer; and in-plant

inspection by purchaser.

AVVWA Standard C906 addresses larger diameter PE pressure pipe' The pipe

is pramarily intended for use in transporting potable watel in either buried or

aboveground installations. The standard covers 10 standard dimension ratios

(SDR'i for nominal pipe sizes ranging fiom 4 rnch through 63 inch -Ihe

ivailabie pipe sizes aie limited by a maximum wall thickness of 3 inch' Pipe

outside diameters (OD's) conform to the outside diameter dimensions of lron
pipe slzcs (lFS), cluLtilc rrorl PiPe Jize IDIPS), or tho6e established b'y- rha

iniernationai Standards Organlzation (lSo). Pressure class ratings range lrom

40 to 250 psig.

AWWA has also published a manual M55, "PE Pipe'Design and lnstallation'

if,is .rnrat is a design and installation guide for the use of polyethylene- pipe

in potable water appl-rcations The manual supplements C901 and C906 and

proviaes speciRc aeiign recommendatrons as it relates to the use of PE pipe in

potable water sYstems

PE Pipe Joining Procedures

General Provisions
PE pipe or fittings are ioined to each other by heat fusion ol.with

mechanical fitting; PE prpe may be Jorned lo other pipe, materlals by

means of co.fressron finings, flanges, or other qualrlred types ol

manufactured tlansltron fitIngs There are many types and styles ol tlttlngs

avarlable from whlch the user may choose' Each oners lts parllcular

idvantaqes and limitalions for each joining srtuation the, user,-may

encount6r Contact \/itn the vaflous manufactulers ls advlsaole roI
"-:- i" 

^ 
p, op"i +plrcattons and styles available for iorning as desclbed

i" iil i""r,i"ti rn! iorning melhod; drscussed in this chapter cover both

ir,o" a-nJi.urr oiumeier pipe' Large drameter PE pipe is consideled to be

.].1I i; rqs re soo" oD ilon Pioe Srze) and larger' AII individuals rnvlrveo

,i"f"loi"ing'Pi 
-pip" 

systems, whether it be using the typical heat tusron
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melhods or employing mechanical connections, should be fully trained and
qualified in accordance with applicable codes and standalds and/or as
recommended by the pipe or fltting manufacturer- Those assigned to
making ioints in PE pipe for gas applications must meet the additional
requirement of compliance with U S Department of Transportation Pipeline

Safety Regulations ('10). The equipment used in the process of making

heat iused loints must be designed to operate for the selected pipe and

fusion procedures. Additionally, the equipment should be well malntained

and capable of operating to specillcation.

Thermal Heat Fusion Methods

There are three types of conventional heat fusion joints currently used in

the induslry; Butt, Saddle, and Socket Fusion. Additionally, electrofusion
(EF) ioining is available wrth special EF couplings and saddle fittings'

The principle of heat fusion is to heat two surfaces to a designated

temperature, then fuse them together by application of a sufficientforce'
This force causes the melted materlals to flow and mix, thereby resulting ln

fusion. When fused according to the pipe and/or fitting manufaclurers'

procedures, the joint area becomes as strong as, or stronger than, the pipe

itself in both tensile and pressure properties and properly

fused joants are absolutely leak proof As soon as the joint cools to near

ambie'nt temperature it is ready for handling. The following sections of this

chapter provide a general procedural guideline for each of these heat

fusron methodo.

Butt Fusion
The most widely used method for joining rndtvidual lengths of PE prpe and

oipe to PE frtti;gs rs by heat fusion of the pipe butt ends as illustlated in

Fioure 1. This technique produces a pelmanent, economlcal ano llow-

eficient connecrion. ouality butt fusion joints are produced by usng

trained operators and quality butt fusion machines in good condition'

The butt fusion machine should be capable of:

. Aligning ihe PrPe ends

. Clamping the pipes

. Facing the pipe ends palallel and square to the centerline

. Heatrng the PiPe ends

.Applying the ProPer fusion force

‐
―
〕
　

―
―
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Figure 1 A Standard Butt Fusion Joint
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The six steps rnvolved in makng a butt fused ioint are:

1 . Clean, clamp and align the ptpe ends to be ioined

2. Face the pipe ends to establish clean, parallel surfaces, perpendicular to
the center line

3 Align the pipe ends

4 Melt the pipe interfaces

5 Join the two pipe ends togethe. by applying the proper fusion force

6. Hold under pressure until the ioint is cool

Butt Fusion of PE Pipe Products with oifferent Wall Thicknesses

PE pipes of the same outside diameter but having dilferent specified wall

thicknesses, that is, different DR designations, may be butt fused to each other

under special conditions. Since this represents a special situation, it is subject

to limitations Therefore. the user is advised to consult with the pipe

manufacturer to determine if the special procedures can be applied Io the pipe

components involved in the particular installation in question

Most pipe manufacturers have detailed parameters and procedures to follow

The malority ol them hetped develop and have approved the-PPl Technical

Report iR-i3 for the generic butt fusion ioining procedure tor PE prpe L''')and

ASTM F 2620,

Optional Bead Removal
In some plpe systems, engineeE may elect to rcmove the innor or outcr bcad

of the joini External, or both beads are removed with run-around planing

tools,;hich are forced into the bead, then drawn around the pipe' Power

plun"rt rnuy also be used, but care must be taken not to cut into the plpe's

outside surface.
It is uncommon to remove internal beads as they have little or no effect on

flow, and removal is time-consuming. lnternal beads may be removed from

ooes after each fusion with a cutter fitted to a long pole Since the fusion must

Le iomptetely cooled before bead Iemoval, assembly lrme is increased

slightly.

Saddle/Conventional Fusion

The conventional technique to join a saddle to the side of a pipe' illustrated in

ii"r* l. ."nitti. ot simultaneously heating both the external surface of the

oiie and the matchinq surface of lhe'saddle'type fitting wrth concave ano

lonvex snaoed heatrng tools untll both surfaces reach proper tuslon

L.p"Ltr,""init maf "oe 
accompt:sneo by usrng a saddle fusion machine

that has been designed for this purpose'

24
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Figure 3 Standard Saddle Fusion Joint

Saddle fusion using a properly designed machine, provides the operator

better atignment and force control, which is very important to fusion iolnt
quality. The Plastics Pipe lnstitute recommends that saddle fusion joints be

made only with a mechanical assist tool unless hand fusion is expressly

allowed bi the pipe and/or fitting manufacturer 
('")

There are eight basic sequential steps that are normally used lo create a

saddle fusion lornt:

1 Clean the pipe surface area where the saddle flttlng ls to be located

2. Install the appropriate size heater saddle adapters

3. lnstall the saddle fusion machine on the pipe

4 Prepare the surfaces of the pipe and fittlng in acco'dance with the

recommended procedureS

5. Align the pads

6. Heat both the pipe and the saddle fitting

7 Press and hold the Parts iogether

8 Cool the joint and remove the fusion machine

l\rost pipe manufactu.ers have delailed palamelers and procedures to follow

fhe malority of them helped develop and have apploved the.PPl]eghni:el

Report iR.+t for the generic saddle fusion lorning plocedLrle tor PE' plpe -

and AST[4 2620.

Socket Fusion
This technrque consists of slmultaneously heating both the external surface of

the oroe en; and the inlelnal surface of lhe socket fitting until the matenal

,.rJn'", in" t"iora"nded fusion temperature inspecting the melt patlern'

inserlino rhe oroe end into lhe sochet, and holding it In place until the joint

"".r. rj"ri""+ilr.,rrtes a lyprcal socket fusron iornt' Mechanical€quipment is

"rrilurJt"i-r"rJ 
u"irl the pipe and the fitting and should be used for stzes

Section l6-12 ~77
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larger than 2" CTS to help attain the increased force required and to assist in
alignment Most pipe manuFacturers have detailed written procedures to
follow. The majority refers to ASTM F 2620.

2.4.5

-2.4.6

Figure 4 Standard Socket Fusion Joint

Follow these general steps when performing socket fusionl

1. Thoroughly clean the end of the pipe and the matching inside surface of
the fitting

2. Square and prepare the pipe end

3 Heat the parts

4. Join the parts

5. Allow to cool

Equipment Selection

Select the p.oper size tool faces and heat the tools to the fusion temperature

recommended for the maleflal to be lolrled. Fot nlany years, sockel furion

lools were manufactu.ed without benefit of any industry standardization As a

result, variances of heater and socket depths and-diameters, as well as depth

gauges, do exist. More recently, ASTM F1056o) was written establishing

itan-dard dimensions lor these tools Therefore, mixing various

manufacturers' heating tools or depth gauges is not recommended unless the

tools are marked "F1056," indicating compliance wth the ASTI\"1 specification

and, thereby. consistency of toollng sizes.

Square and Prepare Pipe

Cut the end of the pipe square Chamfer the pipe end for sizes 1%'-inch

diameter and larger (Chamfering of smaller pipe srzes is acceptable and

sometimes specifLd in the instruclions ) Remove scraps burrs, shavings oil'

;r dirt from tire surfaces to be Joined Clamp the cold rrng on the prpe at the

orooer oos(ton. usinq the lnteqral depth gauge plns or a separate (lhimble

[roJr olotn quuqe. ih" cold;rng wrll assrst in te- rounding the prpe dnd

Jriro" i tt,ipi,ig point for proper rnsertron of the pipe into lhe heatng tool

and coupling during the fusion process.

Heating
Check the heater temperature' Periodically verify the proper

surface lemperature using a pyrometer oI othel surface

temperature measurlng device' If temperalure lndlcatlng marKers

are used, do not use them on a surface that will come in contact

wth lhe pipe or frtting Brrng the hot clean lool faces lnto,contact

wlth the outslde surf,ce of the end of lhe pipe and wilh the rnsrde

Section 16‐ 13
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2.4.7 Joining

2.4.4 Cooling

surface of the socket fitting, in accordance with pipe and fitting
manufacturers' instructions.

Simultaneously remove the pipe and fitting from the tool using a
quick "snap" action. lnspect the melt pattern for unrformity and
immediately insert the pipe squarely and fully into the socket of
the fitting until the fltting contacts lhe cold ring Do not twist the
pipe or fltting du.ing or after the insertion, as is the practice with
some joining methods for other pipe materials.

Hold or block the pipe in place so that the pipe cannot come oul
of the joint while the mating surfaces are cooling. These cooling
times are Iisted in the prpe or fitting manufacturer's instructions.

25 Electrofusion (EF)

This technique of heat fusron joining is somewhat dlfferenl from
the conventronal fusion joining thus far described. The main
difference between conventional heat fusion and electrofusion is
the method by which the heat is applied. ln conventional heat
fusion joining, a heating tool is used to heat the pipe and fitting
surfaces. The electrofusion ioint is heated internally, either by a
conductor at the interface of the joint or, as in one design, by a
conductive polymer. Heat is created as an electric current is
applied to the conductrve material in the fitting. Figure 5

illusmtes a typical eleutrofusion joint. FE pipe to pipe

connections made using the electrofusion plocess require the
use of electrofusion couPlings.

Figure 5 Typrcal Eleckofusion Joint

General steps to be followed when performing electrofusion joining are:

1. Prepare the pipe (scrape, clean)

2. Mark the pipe

3 Align and restlain pipe and fitting per manufacturer's recommendations

4. Apply the electric current

5. Cool and remove the clamPs

6. Document the fusron process

Prepare the Pipe (Clean and Sc,ape).2.5.'

QI



Assure the pipe ends are cut square when joining usang eleckofusion

2.5.2

2.5.3

2.5.4

2.5.5

Figure 6 Typrcal Electrofusion Control Box and Leads with Clamps and Fittings

couplings- The fusion area must be clean from dirt or contaminants This may
require the use of water or 90% isopropyl alcohol (NO ADDITIVES OR NOT
DENATURED) Next, the pipe surface in the fusion must be sc.aped, that is
material must be removed to expose clean virgin material. This may be
achieved by various special pu.pose tools available from the fitting
manufacturer

Mark the Pipe
l\,4ark the pipe for stab depth of couplings or the proper fusion
location of saddles. (Caution should be taken to assure that a
non-pelroleum marker is used.)

Align and Restrarn Pipe or Fitting Per the Manufacturels Recommendations

Align and restrain fitting to pipe per manufacturer's recommendations. Place
the pipe(s) and fitting in the clamping fixture to prevent movement ot the
pipe(s) or fitting Grve special attention to proper positioning of the fitting on
the prepared pipe surfaces. Large pipe diameters may need re-rounding prior
to the electrofusaon process.

Apply Electric Current

Connect the electrofusion control box to the titting and to the power source
(see Figure 6). Apply eleckic current to the fltting as specified in the
manufacturels inskuctions. Read the barcode whrch is supplied with the
electrofusion fitting lt the control does not do so automatically, turn oif the
current when th6 proper time has elapsed t6 heat the joint propedy

Cool Joint and Remove Clamps
Allow the joint to cool for the recommended time- lf using clamps, premature

removal from the clamps and any straan on a joint that has nol fully cooled can

be detrimental to joint performance.

Consutt the fitting manufacturer for detailed parameters and procedures.

Documenting fusion
The Electrofusion conkol box that applies current to the fitting also controls

2.5.6
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and monitors the critical parameters of fusion, (time, temperature, & pressure).
The control box is a micro- processor capable of storing the specific fusion
data for each joint. This information can be downloaded to a computer for
documentataon and inspection of the days work.

Heat Fusion Joining of Unlike PE Pipe and Fittings
Research has indicated that PE pipe and flttings made from unlike resins can
be heatfused together to make satislactory ]oants- Some gas companies have
been healfusion joining unlike PEs for many years with success. Guidelines
for heat fusion of unlike materials are outlined in TN 13, rssued by the Plastrcs
Pipe Institute. Reter to Plastics Pipe lnstitute Technical Reports TR-33 and TR-
41, ASTM F 2620 and the prpe and fitting manufacturers for specific
procedures.

As mentroned earlier, fusion joints whether they involve the conventional butt,
sockel or saddle heat fusion assembly procedures or the electrofusion
procedure, should only be made by personnel fully trained and qualified in
those procedures. The equipment used shall be designed to operate for the
selected pipe and fusioo procedures The equipment should be u/ell

maintained and capable of operating to specification. ln addition, it is impodant
that only the specified or recommended jolnlng procedures be followed at all
times during assembly operations.

Mechanical Connections
As in the heat fusion methods, many types of mechanical
connectron styles and methods are available- This section is a
general description of these types of fittings

The Plastics Pipe lnstitute recommends that the user be well Informed about

the performance aftributes of the particular mechanical connector being

utilized. Fitting selectron is imporlant to the performance ot a piplng system.

Product performance and application information should be available from the
frtting manufacturer to assist in the selection process as well as instluctions

for use and performance limlts, if any. Add ional information for these types

of products is also contained in a variety of specifications such as ASTM

F1924, F1973, and AWWA C219. PE pipe, conduit and littings are available rn

outside diameter controlled lron Pipe Sizes (lPS), Ductile lron Pipe Sizes

(DIPS), Copper Tubing Sizes (CTS) and [,4etric Sizes. There are also some

inside diameter controlled pipe sizes (SIDR-PR). Before selecting mechanical

fittings, establish which of the available piping system sizes and types are

being installed to ensure proper fit and function The pipe manufacturer can

provide dimensional information, and the fitting manufacturer can advise on

the correct fltting selection for lhe application.

Mechanical Compression Couplings for Small Diameter Pipes

This style of fitting comes in many fotms and malerials The components, as

depicted in Figure 7, are generally a body; a threaded compression nut; an

elastomer sea-l ring or O-ringl a stiffener; and, with some' a gr'p ring' The

seal and grip rings, when compressed, grip the outside of the pipe, effecting

a pressur6-tight ieal and, in most designs, providing pullout resistance which

eiceeds the yield strength of the PE pipe. lt is important that the inside of the

pipe wall be supported by the staffener under the seal nng and under the

giipping ring (rf incorporated in the design), to avoid deflectron of the pipe A

27
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lack of this support could result in a loss of ihe seal or the gripplng of the pipe
for pullout resistance. Thas fitting style as normally used in service ltnes for gas
or water pipe 2" IPS and smaller. lt is also amportant to consider that three
categories of this type of jotning devrce are available_ One type provides a
seal only, a second provides a seal and some restraint from pullout, and a
third provides a seal plus full pipe restraint against pullout.

Figure 7 Typical Compression Nut Type lvlechanical Coupling for Joining PE
Pipe to PE Pipe

2.9 Stab Type Mechanical Fittings

Here again many styles are available The design concept, as illustrated I
Figure 8, is similar in most styles. lnternally there are specially designdd
components including an elastomer seal, such as an "O" flng, and a gripping
device to effect pressure sealing and pullout resistance capabilities Self-
contained stiffeners are included in this design With this style fitting tha

operator prepares the pipe ends, marks the stab depth on the pipe, and
"stabs" the pipe in to the depth prescribed for the fltting being used. These
fittings are available in sizes from %"CTS through 2" IPS and are all of ASTIM

D2513('?)Category ldesign, indicating seal and full restraint against pullout

●‐
…
 
…

●
…
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2.10
Frgure 8 Stab Type Fitting

Mechanical Bolt Type CouPlings

There are many styles and varieties ot "Bolt Type'couplings available to join

PE to PE or other types of pipe such as PVC, steel and cast iron in sizes flom

1%" IPS and larger Components for this style of fltting are shown in Figure 9'

As with the meihanical complessron fittings, these couplings work on the

general principle of compressing an elastomeric gasket around each pipe end

io Oe joineO, lo form a seal- The gasket, when compressed against the

outsid; of the pipe by tightening the bolts, produces a pressure seal' These

9Lt
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Figure 9l/echanicat Bott Type Coupling for Joining Steet pipe
to PE or for Jointng Two pE prpes

Stiffener lnstallation cuidetines
When connecting PE pipe to the bell end of a ductile iron or pVC pipe, it is
recommended that a stiffener be added to the lD of the pipe to insuie'a good
connection between the seal in the bell and the pipe. Check the pipe fo; toe
in. lf it rs severe, cut the pipe back to remove it. lf possible, have some means
to press the stiffener into place. Lubricant will minimize the insertion elfort
required. A detergent or silicone grease is recommended.

Sア



There are two types of stiffeners availabte on the market One type is a fixed
diameter shffener that matches the lD of the pipe being repaired (see Figure
10). CaLrtion should be used when using fixed diameter stiffeners to be iure
they are sized properly to obtain the proper press fit in the pE ptpe. These
are marnly used wilh smaller diameter service llnes.

I

I

Figure 10 Fixed Diameter Stiffener for PE Pipe

Figure 1 1a Split Ring Stiffener for PE Pipe

The other type of stiffener is a split ring stiffener (see Figure
11a). These are normally made of stainless steel and provide a
thin yet strong pipe wall reinforcement without disturbing the flow
characteristic of the pipe The easy installation instructions are
shown in Figure 11b.
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2.12 FlangedConnections
2.12-1 PE Flange Adapters and Stub Ends

When joining to metal or to certaio other piping materials, or if a pipe section
capable of disassembly rs required, PE flange adapters, as depicted in
Figures 13-15, are available. The "Flange Adapter' and its shorter version, the
"Stub End," are designed so that one end is sized the same as the PE pipe fo.
butt lusion to it. The other end has been especially made with a flange-type
end that, provides structural support, which eliminates the need for a stiffener
and, with the addrtron of a metal back-up ring, permits bolting to a similar
flanged end connection - normally a 150-pound ANSI flange.(r)

The general procedures for joining would be:

1. Slip the metal ring onto the PE pipe section, far enough away from the end
to avoid interference with operation of the butt fusion equipment.

2. lf a stub end is used, flrst butlfuse a short length of PE pipe to the pipe

end of the stub end lf a "flange adapte/' is used, the PE pipe-sized end is
usually long enough that this step is unnecessary.

3. Butt fuse the flange adapter to the PE pipe segment.

4- The fusion bead may need lo be removed lo clear the back-up ring as itis
moved against the flange.

5. Positaon the flanged face of the adapter at the position required so that the

back-up ring previously placed on the PE pipe segment can be attached to the

metalflange.

6. lnstall and tighten the flange bolts in a criss-cross pattern sequence (see

TN 38), normally used wth flange type connections, drawing the metal and PE

flange faces evenly and flat. Do not use the process of tightening the flanges to

dlaw the two sections of pipe logether'

At lower pressure, typically 80 psi o. less, a gasket is usually not required At
gleater pressure, the serrated surface of the flange adapter helps hold the

gasket in place. The flange face ser.ation's should be individual closed

ioncentric serration's as opposed (o a continuous spiral groove which could

act as a leak path. Standard Back Up Rings are AVIWA C207 Class D for 160

psi and lower pressure ratings, or Class 150 for higher plessure' Back'up ring

materials are steel, primer c;ated steel, epoxy coated steel, or stainless steel'

Duclile iron and fiberglass back-up ring materials are

also available. In below ground service coatings and cathodic protection may

be appropriate lo plotec[metal back up rings from corrosion one edge ofthe

back up ring bore must be rounded or chamfered This edge flts against the

back of the sealing surface flange

An all-PE flange without a back up ring is not recommended because PE

flanges require- uniform pressure over the entire sealing surface' Without a

back-up rlng, a PE flange will leak between the bolts

FIange adapters differ from stuEends by lheir overall length' A flange adapte'

is loiger aliowing it to be clamped in a fusion machrne lrke a pipe end' The

u""t-ip nng is irtted to the flange adaPter before fusion' so external fusion

bead removal is not required
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A stub end is short and requires a special stub-end holder for butt fusion
Once butt fused to the pipe, the external bead must be removed so the back-
up ring can be fitted behind the sealing surface flange. ln the field, flange
adapters are usually preferred over stub-ends.

Figure 14 FLrsed Manifold Assembly with Flange Adapters and Back Up
Rings,
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Frgure 13 Flange Adapter Assembly
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Figure 15 Flange Adapter Bolted Assembly Cross Section

Flange Gasket

A flange gasket may not be required between PE flanges. At lower pressures
(typically 80 psi or less) the serrated flange sealing surface may be adequate.
Gaskets may be needed for higher pressures and for connections between
PE and non-PE flanges. lf used, gasket materials should be chemically and
thermally compatible with the internal fluid and the exlernal envkonment, and
should be of appropriate hardness, thickness and style. Elevated temperature
applications may require higher temperature capability- Gasket thickness
should be about 1/8"-3l16" (3-5mm) and about 60-75 Shore A hardness. Too
soft or too thick gaskets may blow out under pressure- Overly hard gaskets
may not seal. Common gasket styles are fullface or drop-in. Full-face style
gaskets are usually applied to larger sizes because flange bolts hold a
flexible gasket in place while fitting the components together. Drop-in style
gaskets are usually applied to smaller pipe sizes.

Flange Bolting
Mating fldngeo are u5ually joined together with hex bolts and hex nuts, or
threaded studs and hex nuts. Bolting materials should have tensile strength
equivalent to at least SAE Grade 3 for pressure pipe service, and to at least
SAE Grade 2 for non-pressure service. Corrosion resistant materials should
be considered for underground, underwater, or other corrosive environments.
Flange bolts are sized 1/8" smaller than the blot hole diameter Flat washers
should be used between the nut and the back-up ring-

Flange bolts must span the entire width of the flange joint, and provide
suFficient thread length to fully engage the nLrt

Flange Assembly
Mating flanges must be aligned together before !ghtening. Tightening
misaligned flanges can cause flange assembly faiture. Surface or above
grade flanges must be properly supported to avoid bending stresses. Below
grade flange connections to heavy appurtenances such as valves or hydrants,
or to metal pipes, require a support foundation of compacted, stable granular

soil (crushed stone), or compacted cement stabiltzed granular backfill or
reinforced concrete. Flange connections adjacent to pipes passing through
skuctural walls must be structurally supported lo avoid shear loads.

Prior to fllup, lubricate flanoe bolt threads, washers and nuts with a non-fluid
lubncanl. Gasket and flange sealing surfaces must be clean and free of
significant cuts or gouges. Fit the flange components logether loosely Hand-
tighten bolts and re-check alignment. Adjust alignment if necessary Flange
bolts should be tightened to the same torque value by turning the nut- Tlghten
each bolt according to the patterns and torques .ecommended by the flange
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manufacturer. PE and the gasket (if used) will undergo some compression
set. Therefore, retightening is recommended.
about an hour or so after torquing to the final torque value the llrst time. ln
crisscross pattern sequence, retighten each bolt to the flnal torque value. For
high pressure or environmentally sensitive or critical pipelines, a third
tightening, about 4 hours after the second, is tecommended-

Underground lnstallation of PE Piping

Trenching
Trench collapses can occur in any soil and accounl for a large number o[
worker deaths each year. ln unblaced or unsupported excavations
proper attention should be paid to sloping the trench wallto a safe angle

Consult the local codes. All trench shoring and braclng must be kept

above the pipe (lf this is not possible, consult the more detailed

installation recommendations.) The tength of open trench required for
fused pipe sections should be such that bending and lowering the pipe

into the ditch does not exceed the manufacturer's minimum

recommended bend radius and result in kinking. The trench width at pipe

grade should be equal to the pipe outer diametel (O. D.) plus 12 rnches.

Oe-watering

For safe and proper construction the groundwater level in the trench

should be kept below the pipe invert. Thls can be accomplished by deep
welts, well points or sump Pumpo Ploced in the trench

Bedding

Where the trench bottom so,l can be cut and graded without

difficulty, pressure pipe may be installed directly on the prepared

trench bottom For pressule pipe, the trench botlom may

undulate, bul must support the pipe smoothly and be free of
ridges, hotlows, and lumps. ln other s(uations, bedding may be

p.+ared from the excavated material if it is rock free and welt

broken up during excavation. The lrench bottom should be

relatively smooth and free of rock When rocks, boulders, or

large slones are encountered whlch may cause point loading on

th;pipe, they should be removed and the trench bottom padded

witlt 4 lo 6 inches of lamped beddlng material' Bedding should

consist of free-flowing material such as gravel, sand, silty sand'

or clayey sand that is free of stones or hald particles larger than

one-half inch

Placing Pipe in Trench

PE pressure pipe up to about 8' in diameter and weighing

roughly 6 lbs per ft or less can usually be placed in the trench by

han-d ileavier, larger diameter pipe will require handling

equipment to llft, move, and lower the pipe into the trench' Pipe

musinot be d'lmped, dropped, pushed, or rolled into the trench'

Appropriate safety precautions must be observed whenever

persons are in or near the trench

1.3
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35 Pipe Embedment

The embedment material should be a coarse grained soil, such
as gravel or sand, or a coarse grained soil containing fines, such
as a silty sand or clayey sand. The particle size should not
exceed one-half inch for 2 to 4-inch pipe, threequarter inch for 6
to 8-inch pipe and one inch for all other sizes- Where the
embedment is angular, crushed stone may be placed around the
pipe by dumping and slicing with a shovel.
Whe.e lhe embedment is naturally occurring gravels, sands and
mixtures with fines, the embedment should be placed in lifts, not
exceeding 6 inches rn thickness, and then tamped Tamping
should be accomplished by using a mechanical tamper.
Compact to at least 85 percent Standard Proctor density as
defined in ASTM D698, Standard Test lvlethods for Laboratory
Compaction Characteristics ot Soil Using Standard Effort, ('12

4OO ft-lbf/ft3 (600 kN-m/m3))." Under streets and roads, increase
compaction to 95 percent Standard Proctor density.

Leak Testing

lf a leak test is requi.ed, it should be conducted in accordance with the
p.ocedure in Chapter 2 after the embedment material is placed

Trench Backfill

The final backfill may consist of the excavated material, provided
it is tree Iorrr unsuitaDle matter such as IaEe lu lps of clay,
organic material, boulders or stones larger than 8 inches, or
construction debris. Where the pipe is located beneath a .oad,
place the final backfill in lifts as mentioned earlier and compact to
95 percent Standard Proctor Density.

Engineered lnstallation Guidelines for PE Pipe

There will be applications where the engineer willwant to
prepare a speciflc embedment specification. These applcations
would most likely include gravity flow pipes that are relatively
deep, shallow cover applications where the pipe is subjecl to
vehicular or train loading plpes placed in unstable, soft, or wet

soils high DR pipes, and pipes in deep applications such as

landfllls and embankments. The Simplifled lnstallation Guidelrnes

do notcover these applications. What allof these applicahons

have in common is that the soil plovides a relatively signillcant
podion of the suppod against the overburden soil and surface

ioads. Or, to say this differently, the sorl provides a relatively

srgnificant portion of the deflection resistance oF the pipe' ln

th;se cases, detailed altention must be paid to the native (in-

situ) soil, the embedment soil, and lhe placement of the

embedment soil. The objective of installation is lo minimize pipe

deflection. Proflle wall pipes such as pipes manufactured to

AST[,'I F894 are normally inspected for deflection after

installalion. These pipes are normally limited to gravity flow

applications and very low pressure systems' Conventionally-

―
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extruded sohd wall pipes such as "DR" classified pipes that are

ioined by heat fusion are notmally not inspected for deflection.
For instance AIWVA standards C901 and C906 and manual lM-

55 do not call for field deflection testing of "DR" classified PE
pipes.

Deflection control
The load carrying capability of a PE pipe particularly a pipe with

a high DR, can be greatly increased by the soil In which it is
embedded. When the pipe is loaded, load is lransferled from the
pipe to the soil by a horizontal outward movement of the pipe
wall (see Fiqure 2). This enhances contact between pipe and sorl

and mobilizes
the passave resistance ofthe soil This resistance aids in
preventing further ptpe deformation and contributes to the
support for the vertical loads. The amount of resislance found in
the embedment soil rs a direcl consequence of the installaiion
procedure The stiffer the embedmenl materials a.e, the less
deflecton occurs. Because ofthis, the combination of
embedment and pipe is often referred to as a pipe-soil system

The key oblective ol a PE pipe installation is to limit or control
deflection. (ln this chapter the term "de[lection" will mean a
change in vertical diameter of the pipe, unless otheMise stated )
The deflection of a PE pipe is the sum total of two maior
components: the 'lnstatlatlon deflection, wllich rcflects the

technique and care by which the pipe is handled and installed;

and the "service deflection, ' which reflects the accommodation of
thelconslructed pipe-soilsystem to the subsequent earth loading

and other loadings.

Figure 2 Mobilization of Enveloping Soil through Pipe

Deformation

The "service deflection," which is usually a decrease in vertical pipe

ii"."i"r, ,uy be predicted by a number of reasonably.well documented

.eiationshros.'includinq those of Watklns and Spangler r'))' or by use of a

iri"-"r""i"", anatvsri such as CANDE "2'' The "installatron deflectron'

,a, U" 
",tf,", 

an increase or decrease In vertical pipe diametel' An

i;;i";; verlrcal pipe diameter is refelled to as ''rrse" and is usually

" 

-r"trn 
"f 

the forces acting on the pipe during compaction 
^of 

the

;-;;J;; u"i,a" it. nloa"raGtv .tiff ptpes such as DR17 and DR21 and

stilfer pipes are usually unaffected by 'rise" due to nolmal consrruclon
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technique. LJp to a point this may be beneficial in offsetting service
deflection lnstallation deflectron rs not predictable by any mathematacal
formula, although lhere are empirical methods for accounting for it(3).

Installation deflection is subject to control by the care used rn the
placement and compaction of the pipe embedment material in relation to
the pipe's ring stiffness. For instance, compaction forces from hand
operated air or gasoline tampers normally cause little flse, even when
obtaining densities of 95 percent, but driving heavy loading equipment or
driven compacto.s on the embedment while it is being placed beside the
pipe may cause severe rise even in DR17 and stiffer pipes. Commonly,
deflection varies along the length of the pipeline due to variations in
construction lechnique, soil type and loading. Field measurements
illustrating this variability have been made by the U. S Bureau of
Reclamation and have been pubhshed by Howard(3). Typically, this
variation runs around t2 percent

Detlection Limit

Designing buried pipe to control deflection is discussed in Chapter 6.

Field inspection of the installation procedure is generally adequate for
controlhng deflection of most PE fusion jolned pipes Very large diameter
pipes (man entry) and gasketed join(ed PE pipes are sometimes
inspected for vertical deflection- Typically deflection easurements are
made only after ihe backfill has been placed on the pipe for at least 30
days The enoinee. will specify an acceptance deflection Commonly a
limit of 5 percent is used This provides an additional safety factor as

most gravity flow PE pipe can withstand higher deflection wilhout
damage.

Embedment Materials

The embedment is the material immediately surrounding the pipe- This

material may be imported, such as a crushed stone, or it may be the
material excavated from the lrench to make room for lhe pipe. ln this

case, it is refer.ed to as native soil.

The embedment material should provide adequate skength, stiffness,

uniformity of contact and stabllity to minimize deformatlon of the plpe due

to eadh pressures. The earth pressure acting on the pipe varies around

the pipe'; circumference. The pressure on the crown or top will typically

be less than the free [ield stress as is the pressure at the lnvert or boliom

of the pipe. Often, the highest pressure may be acting horizontally at the

spring line of the pipe, due to mobilization of passlve pressure and

aichiig. Because thi earth pressure is acting around the circumference it

is imp;rbnt to completely envelop the pipe in embedment (This may vary

to a greater or leiser extent depending on the €arth pressure, burial

depthl and SDR.) To ensure that the embedmeni function should always

be carried out under the anticipated iob conditions, the design engineer

wrll specify the pe.missible pipe embedment materials and their minlmum

acceptable densitY (comPaction)

3.10

3.11 Pipe
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The pr,)perties of the tn-silu (or native) soil into which the pipe is placed need not be as
demanling as those for the embedmenl materiats (unless it is used as the embedment
materi.rl). The native soil may experience additional compression and deformation due
to the lrorizontal pressure exerted by the pipe and transferred through the embedment
materi..l. This is usually a minor effect, but in some cases it can result in additional pipe
deflechon. This is most likely to occur where native soils are wet and loose, soft, or
where native sorl sloughs into the trench during excavation and is not removed. This
effect rs attenuated as the trench width (or width of embedment material) rncreases_
Therefore, consideratioo must be given to the in-situ soil to ensure that it has adequate
strengtr to permanently contain the embedment system This is also discussed in a
followirg section.

3.12 Classification and Suppoiing Strength of Pipe Embedment
Matetials

The burial of PE pipe for gravity flow applications is covered by ASTIVI
D232'1 "Standard Practice for Underground lnstallation of Thermoplasttc
Pipe lor Sewer and Other cravity-Flow Applications.' ASTI\,| 2774,
"Standard Practice for Underground Installation of Thermoplastic p.essure
Piping," covers water pipe and force mains

3.'12.1 Strength of Embedment Soil

When selecting embedment matefial, consideration should be given to
how the qrain size, shape, and distribution will affeci its supporting
skength The following will help guide the designer or installer in making a
choice ln general, soils with large grains such as gravel have the highest
stiffness and thus provide the most supporting strengths Rounded grains
tend to roll easier than angular, or sharp grains, which tend to inlerlock,
and resist shear better Well graded mixtures of soils (GW, SW), which
contain a good representation of grains from a wide range of sizes, tend to
offer more resrstance than uniform graded soils (GP SP). Aside from the
grain characteristics, the density has the greatest effect on the
embedment's stiffness. For instance, in a dense sorl there is considerable
interlocking of grains and a high degree of grain-to-grain contact.
Movement within the soil mass rs restricted as the volume of the soil along
the surface of sliding must expand for lhe grains to displace. This requires
a high degree of energy. ln a loose soil, movement
causes the grains to roll or to slide which requires far less energy Thus,
loose soil has a lower rcsistance to movement Loose soilwill permit more
deflechon of pipe for a given load than a dense soil.

3122 Embedment Classiflcation Per ASTM D-2321

Pipe embedment materials have been grouped by ASTlil D-232'1,
"Standard Practice for Underground lnstallation of Thermoplastic Pipe for
Sewers and Other Grav(y .Flow Applications" into five embedment
classes according to therr suitability for that use. See Appendix 1 for
embedment soil descraptions, classifications, and soil group symbols
referred to in the following paragraphs.
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3124 Migration

Class I and Class ll
Class I and ll soils are granular and tend to provide the maximum
embedment support as illustrated by the high E, values that can be
achieved with them. See Chapter 6 Table 2-7 for the retationship between
soil types and E' values. Class I material is generally manufactured
aggregate, such as crushed stooe. Class ll materials consist of clean
sands and gravels and are more likely to be naturally occurring soils such
as river deposits Class I and Class ll materials can be blended together to
obtain materials that resist migration of llner soils tnto lhe em-bedment
zone (as will be explained below ) ln addition, Class I and lt materials can
be placed and compacted over a wide range of moisture content more
easily than can other materials. This tends to manamize pipe deflection
during rnslallation. The high permeability of open-graded Class I and ll
materials aids in de-watering trenches, making these materials desirable
in situatrons such as rock cuts where water problems may be
encountered. This favorable combination of characteristics leads
many designers to select these materials over others when they are
readily and economically available.

Maximum aggregate size of Class I and Class ll materials when used next
to the pipe (i. e. , bedding, haunching and initial backfill) should not be
larger than those given in Table 1 below (Larger stones up to 1% inches
have been successfully used, but they are difficult to shovel slice and
compact.) The smaller the rock size, the easier it is to place in the
haunches l,4aximum size for the foundation m.tariel is not .estricted
except that it should be graded to prevent the bedding stone from
mrgrating into it

TABLE 1

Maximum Particle Size vs Pipe Size

When the prpe is located beneath the
ground water level, consideration must be
given to the possrbility of loss of side
support through soil migration (the
conveying by ground water of flner
particle soils into void spaces of coarser
soils). Generally, migraUon can occur
where the void spaces in the embedment
material are sufllciently large to allow the
intrusion of eroded fines ftom the trench

Nominal pipe size ( in) Maximum Prticle size (in)
21o4 1/2

6to 8 ・/4

101o15

`16 and larger 1%
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side walts.

For migration to occur, the in_situ soil
must be erodible. Normally, erodible soits
are fine sand and srlts and specialclays
known as dispersive clays (Nrost clays
have good resistance to drspersron ) ihis
stuatton is exacerbated where a
signlftcant gradtent exrsls tn lhe ground
water irom outside of lhe trench loward
the inside of the trench; i. e. , the trench
must act as a drain. (Seasonal
fluctuations ol the ground water level
normally do not create this conditlon.)

For such anticipated conditions, tt ts destrable when ustng granular materialsfclass I and ) to specrfy that they be angular and g-rioea; mrnrmize
migratton.

Rounded particles have a tendency to flow when a considerable amounl of
water exists and material with a high void content provides ,room, for
migrating partictes. The Army Corps of Engineers dev;loped the following
particle size requtrements for properly grading adjacent maLrials to mrnimize
migration:

Where the D1s, Dso and Ds5 are the particle sizes from a partcle size
diEstrrbution plol at 15ol.. 50o/" and A60l., ro<pa"trvety' finer by werght ond where
u- ts the embedment soil and D. is the adiacent in-situ soil.
Anolher approach lo preventing mrgration is to use geotextile separaton
fabrics. The fabric is sized to allow water to flow but to hold embedment
materials around the pipe.

3.'12.5 Cement Stabitized Sand

One special case of Class ll material is Cement Stabtltzed Sand. Cement
Stabilized Sand, once cured, is generally considered to give the same or
better supporting strength as compacted CIass I material. aement Stablized
Sand consists of sand mixed with 3 to 5 percent cement. To achieve proper
density, the material is placed with compachon rather than poured as with
concrete The material must be placed moist (at or near optimum moisture
content) and then compacted in tifls as a Class ll material (The optimum
mois(ure content is that moisture content at which a material can achieve its
highest density for a given level ol compactjon.) If desired, deflection can be
reduced tf the cement sand embedment material js allowed to cure overnight
before placement of backfill to grade tf the trench is backfr ed immediatjty,
cement sand will give the same support as a Class ll material, but the lag
factor will be reduced. Cement sand is usually ptaced in both the primar!
initial and secondary initial backflllzones

3.12.{; Class lll and Class IVA

Class lll and Class IVA materials provrde less supporting stiffness than Class I
or ll materials for a given density or compaction level, in part because of Ihe
increased clay content. ln addition, they require greater compactive effort to
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3128

3129

attain speciIed densittes and iheir moisture content must be closely controlled
within the optimum timit. ptacement and compaction of C1""" tt ;;';;];
are especially sensitive to moisture content. li the Class fVn materiaiii loJwet, compaclon equipment may sink tnto the material, if the ;"il-;l; j;
compaction may appear normal, out subsequent saturation with gr"r"J;;;;
may cause a collapse of the struclure and lead to a loss ofsuooirt fvo,,::rr"
Class IVA material is hmited to app|cations wrth pressure if'p" ,r'."f,rl"i^j
covet.

Class IVB and Class V
Class IVB and Class V materials offer hardly any support for a buried pipe
and are often difficult to property place and compaci. These materials;;
:lorqall not recommende_d for use as pipe embedment Ltn,ess the ptpe has a
low SDR (or high flng stiffness), lhere are no traffrc loads, and the deoth of
cover is only a few feet. ln many cases the pipe wr float tn thrs type of'sotl tf
lhe material becomes saturaled

Compaction of Embedment Maierials
Compaction criteria for embedment materials are a normal requirement tn
flexible pipe construction Compaction reduces the uo,O .pu"" i"t*e"l
rndrvrdual grains and increases the embedment density, thereby area v
improvrng prpe load carrying abrlty whrle redLtcing deflection setflemen"t. anj
water inftltration problems. Compaction of the embedment often will increase
the stilfness of the in-situ sort and provide a son of pre-stressino foiine
emDeoment and in-sttu sorls Because of these benefits compaclion should be
considered on all projects

Oensity Requirements
The required degree of compaction for an installation will be set by the
desrgner in consideration of height of cover, extent of live toading, water'taLie
elevation and soil properties Generally, the ,,moOerate,,- 

compaction
requrrements listed in Table 2-7 of chaper 6 are quite satisfactory \Men
compacling to tis "moderate" level, it is suggested lhat the minimum target
values fo. field measured densities be set as 90 percent Standard procior
Density. This field density requrrement will ensure that the
actual densities will always be withtn the ,moderate,, 

range presented in Table

The Standard Proctor density of embedment mateflals is normally measured
using AST[, D-698, "Slandard Test Methods for Laboratory 6ompaction
Charactenstics of Soil Llsing Standard Effort (12 400 ft-tbf/ftr IOOO tN_mlm);
wtrile lhe Modrfied Proctor densrty rs measured using ASTM D_lS5i,
'Standard Test Methods for Laboratory Compaction Cha;actensttcs of Sori
Using lModifled Effod (56,000 fl-tb ft' (2 7OO kN-m/m3)) ,, 

See Appendrx 2 for a
drscussion of lhe difference between density and compactron and a discussion
of the various test methods.

Compaction Techniques
Compaction ol the embedment material should be performed by the most
economical method available, consistent w(h providing uniform compaction
and attaining the minimum specified density Typical equipment used for
compaction are hand held tamping bars (see Figure 4 ), gasoline driven

31210
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tmpact tampers ("whackers,), vibratory ptates, and air driven impact tampers
('pogo sticks"). With crushed stone some deg.ee of densification can be
achieved by the technique oF shovel slicing, which consists of cutting the soil
with a shovel.
Compaction of the haunchtng material can best be accomplished by hand with
tampers or suitable power compactors, taking particula. care i; the latter
case not to disturb the pipe from tts line and grade. ln 36" and larger pipe,
hand tampers are often used to reach under the haunches; they 

-are 
then

followed up with power compaction alongside the pipe When comiacting the
embedment near the pipe with impact{ype tampers, caution should be taken
to not allow direct contact of the equipment with the pipe. Avoid USe of impact
tampers drrectly above the prpe until sufficient backfill (usuafly 12,,) has been
placed to ensure no local deformation of the pipe. Compaction of the
embedment material alongside the pipe should not cause ptpe to ltft off of
grade, but if upward movement occurs, reduce the compaction level below the
spring ltne or move the compactor away from the pipe toward the side of the
trench.

Compaction ol pnmary initial backfill should be conducted at, or near, the
material's optimum moisture content. The backiill should be placed in layers,
or lifts, that are brought up evenly on both sides of the pipe, otherwise the
pipe could be moved off alignment. Each lift should be thoroughly compacted
prior to placement of the nexi layer The maximum lift height that will allow
development oF uniform density will vary dependinq on the mate.ial its
morsture content, and compactive efforl. ln general, maximum lifts of
approximately 12 inches for Class l, 8 inches for Class Il, and 6 inches for all
others are adequate

3.12.11 Compaction ofClass tand ll Materials
Compaction by vibration is most eflective with granular (Class land ll)
materials Compaction of stone does not deform the stone but it does move it
into a more compact or dense arrangement. ln cases where the engineer
specilies a minimum soil dens(y of g0 percent of Standard proctor or higher,
as for installations under deep cover, mechanical compaction of Clrss I

materials will be required. lmpact tampers will also increase the density of
Class I and ll materials, primarity due to vibration. lmpact tamping also acls to
drive the embedment into the in-situ soil, which stiffens tht kench wa
tnterface. For this reason, impact compactton of Class
I material should be considered for any application where the pipe will be
below the ground water table or where the stabrlity of the in_srtu soil is in
question
An alternate method of achieving compaction with Class I materials is shovel
slicing. Materials having been shovel sliced thoroughly will generally yield a
modulus of around 1000 psi. The ellectiveness of this method di-.pends on the
frequency oF slicing along the length of the pipe. Thjs technique should be
limited to dry or firm (or better) in-sltu soils. Where Class I materials are
dumped around the pipe without any compactive effort (or shovel slicing), E,s
may be considerably lower than those given in the Chapter 6, Table 2-7. Thts
is especially the case in wet or loose ground. A few passes with a vibratory
compactor will increase the density and modulus of soil reaction.
Mechanical compaction of Class ll materials can be aided by slight wetting
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When so doing, care must be taken not to saturate the material or flood thelrench, particularly when the nalive trench material does not drain freely
Flooding can resutt tn flotation of the pipe.

Compaction by saturation, also called flooding or water tamping, is sometimes
used to compact Class ll matefials Thrs melhod of compacti6n rarely yields
Proctor densities greater than 75 percent, and therefore it wi generatiy notgive an E' of 7S0 psi or higher. Flooding is onty surted for those"iootications
where the pipe has sufficient rnternal supporting strength for the O'esign toaO
and does not depend on the soil for side support 0rhen considenng thismethod for embedment that mustprovide side support, a geotechnical engineer should be consulted )Compaction by saturation is timited to ;pplicatioos where toth the
embedment soil and tn-situ soil are free draining. Compaction should be done
rn lifts not exceeding the radius ot the pipe or 2i inches, whichever is smaller.
Only enough water should be placed to saturate the material. lt shoutd bedetermined through proper monitoring that the
desired level of compaction is being attained an eaci lift. Compaction by
saturation should not be used in freezlng weather. Water jetting, or the
rnkoduction of water under pressure to the embedment material, sioutd not
be used with plastic pipe.

3.'12.12 Compaction of Class lll and lV Materials
Compaction by impact is usually most effective with Ctass lll and Class lva
materials The Lrse of mechanical impact rampers is mosr pracricat and
effective. Depending on the embedment material, its moisture content, and lift
height, several compaction passes may be required. A maKmum lift height of
6 inches should be irsed when compacting by impact. Embedment dansity
should be suitably monitored to ensure that speciflcation requirements are
met.

3.12.13 Density Checks
It is prudent to routinely check density of the embedmenl material. Typically,
several checks are made during start-up of the project to ensure that the
compaction procedure is achieving the desired density. Random checks are
subsequently made to verify that the materials or procedures have not
changed Checks should be made at different elevations of the embedment
material to assure that the deslred compaction is being achieved throughout
the embedment zone.

16.3.12.14 TrenchConstruction
Trenches should be excavated lo ltne and grade as indicated by contract
documents and rn accordance with applicable safety standards. Excavation
should proceed upgrade. Excessive runs of open trench shou,d be avoided to
minimize such problems as trench flooding, caving of trench walls and the
freezing of trench bottom and backnll material, and to minimize hazards to
workmen and traffic This can be accomplished by closety coordinating
excavation with pipe installatton and backfilling.
Pnncipal considerations in trench conskuction are t.ench width, stabllity of
the native soil supporting and containing the pipe and its embedment soil,
stability of trench walls, and water accumulation in the trench. When
encountering unstable soils or wet conditions, lhey should be controlled by
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providing an alternate foundation, stoping or bracing the trench wa s, de_
wateflng the trench bottom, or some other such measu;e.

.3.12- 15 Trench Width
Since flexible pipe has to support, at most, only the weight of the.prism,or
vertical column of sotl direcfly over the pipe, the precaulion of keeping the
trench as narrow as possrble is not the concern that rt is for a ridid 

-pipe,

which can be subjected to the weight of the soil beside the prism a; we as
the pflsm itself. W(h pE ptpe, widening the trench will generally not cause
a loading g.eater than the prism load on the pipe. T;nch width in firm,
stable ground is determined by the practical consideration of allowing
sufficient room for the proper preparation of the trench bottom and
placement and compaction of the pipe embedment matenals, and the
economic
consideration of the costs of excavatioo and oF impo(ed embedment
materials_ Trench width in firm, stable ground will generally be determined
by the pipe stze and the compacting equipment used. Tabie 2 below qtves
minimum trench width values.

The kench width may need to be increased over the values in Table 2 lo alow
for sufficient clearance between the trench sidewalls and the pipe for
compactton equipment. Typicalty for large diameler pipe (1g,,and largeo,
this required clearance willvary from .12 to 18 jnches. lf two or more pipes
are laid in the same kench. sufficrent space muqt be p.ovi.ted between the
pipes so that embedmenl material can be compacted.

TABLE 2
Minimum Trench VVdth in Stable Cround Pi

Nominal Pipe Size (in ) MinrmumTrench Width (in.)
く3 12

3-24 Pipe O. D. + 12
>24‐ 63 Pipeo D +24

Note to Table 2: Minimum trench widths do not apply to trenching techniques
that use chain or wheel trenchers or plows to lay pE pipe. Chain and wheel
trenching techniques feed PE pipe over the earth-cutting machine and lay the
pipe rmmediately into the earth-cut. These techniques use round-bottom
charn or wheel trenching machines that match pipe radius and do nol require
exka kench wrdth to place embedment in the pipe haunches below the pipe
springlrne. Plowing techniques feed smal,er diameter pE pipe or tubing
through a chute that is integrated into an earth plow plowing may not requi16
backfilling

3.12.16 Trench Length
Table 3 Iists the recommended lengths of trench openings for each placement
of continuous lengths of fused prpe, assembled above the trench. When lhe
trench sidewalls are significantly sloped, somewhat shorter trench openings
may be used. When space or ground conditions do not permit these uggested
trench openings, the plpe lengths may be jotned within the trench, using a
jorning machine or llanged couplngs. When bell-and-spigot jointed pipe or
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tlange end pipe is used. lhe trench opening needs to be onlv lono enouoh ro
accommodate placemenl and assembly of a srngle ptpe length.

TABLE 3
Suggested Length oF Minimum Trench Opening (Feet) for lnstallahon ofJoined Lengths of PE pjpe

Nominal Pipe Srze
(in.) _

Depth of

~31~517
rench (Feet

同 |…
・/2t03

…

|…
4to 8

… …
10to 44 〓

０６^ 40 45 50 55 60

16 to 22 45 50 55 60 65 70

24 to 42 60 65 70 女
υ

ラ
′ 80

48 80 90 100 110

3.12 17 Stability of the Trench
Although the native soil in which pE pipe is installed need not be as strong
and stiff as the pipe embedment materials, it should provide adequate suppon
and stabte coniainment of the ombcdment mateflal so ttldt the densrty df tne
embedment material does not diminish lf the trenching conditions present
conskuction problems such as trench stdewalls that readiiy slough off or a soft
trench floor that will not support workers or compaction, it is ter;ed unstable.
The tnstability is usually a condition of the trench and not the soil. Most often
the primary cause of the instability is high groundwater, nol the sotl Even soft
or loose soils can provide good support for the pipe if they are confined_ The
problem wth unstable conditions generally occurs duri;g the installatton.
When the trench is opened where groundwater is present, irost soils, exceptflrm, cohesive soils (firm clays) or
cemented soils, tend to slough off the trench wall This results in a trench that
keeps widening with toose materiatfalling into the trench floor

Soil formations that commonly lead to unstable Irenching conditions include
materials with fine grain soils (silts or clays) saturated with water and
uncemented sands saturated with water. ln some cases, where the soit has
an extremely high water content such as with peat or with clay (or silt) having
a water content beyond the liquid limit, the sotl behaves,,hydraulically,' that is,the water in the soil conkols
the soil's behavior. Here, the backll must be designed to sustain all lhe
pressure from the pipe without support from the in-situ soil. These conditions
may occur in saturated fine grained soils where the unconfined compressive
strength of the soil is less than 500 psf, or in saturated, sandy soils where the
standard penetralion value, N, is less than 6 blows per ft. ln this case, an
engineering evaluation should be made to determine the necessity for special
procedures such as a "wide" trench or permanent trench sheeting of the trench
width
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As mentioned above, most trench stability problems occur in trenches lhat are
excavated below the groundwater level. (However, the designer and the
contractor should keep tn mind that all trenches pose the rist< of-co aose anJ
therefore workers should not be in trenches lhat are not adequatefv Oi""uJ oi
sloped ) Slabiltty can be tmproved by lowering fhe water table th;ouoh deeo
wells, well-potnls. or other such means. ln some qround the o",aeib,l,t, i.
such that the only option is to remove the water af6r it has seepeO orioiin.
trench walls. Here the contractor will use underdrains or sumps on the trench
lloor,. De-watering shoutd continue th.;ril";i
the pipe laying operation untit sufficient cover is ptaced over the pip" ; ih"tli
will not float.

Stability of Trench Floor
Trench floor stability rs influenced by the sorls beneath the trench The floor
must be stable rn order lo support the beddtng material A stable beddrng
minimrzes bending of the pipe along its horrzontat axrs and supports th6
embedment enveloptng the ppe. Generally. tf the trench floor can te walked
on without showing foot prints it is considered stable

ln many cases the floor can be stabilized by simply dewatering. Where
dewatefing is not possible or where it is not effective, stabilizati;n of the
trench floor may be accomplished by various cosletfective methods which
can be suited to overcome all but the most dlfficult sotl conditions lncluded
among these are the use of alternate kench foundahons such as wood pile or
sheathrng capped by a concrete mat, or wood sheathing wth keyed_in plank
fourdation; stabilizatron 0f tne s0tt by the use ot special grout oi chemrcals;
geofabtc migration barriers; or baltasting (undercutting). A;ushion of bedding
material must be provided between any special foundation and the pipJ
Permanently buried timber should be suitably lreated

Stabi,ization by ballasting (undercutting) is the removal of a sufflcient quantity
of undesirable materiat. This technique is frequenfly employed to siabilize
randomly encountered short sections of unstable soil. The extent of requrred
over-excavation and details of accompanying construction requirements wll
be determined by the engineer in consideration of the qualities of the unstable
soil and the spectfic design requirements. The following are general
guidelines:
The trench bottom should be over-excavated over the full kench width from
'18 to 36 inches below the pipe grade (depending on the soil strength and pipe
diameter) and then brought back to grade with a [oundation of batiast materlal
topped with Class I material. An appropriate bedding shoutd then be ptaced
on the foundation. The grading of the [oundatton material should be selected
so that it acts as an impervious mat into which neither the beddng, other
embedment material, nor the surrounding native soil will migrate

These guidelines are suitable for most situations except tor extremely weak
soils (such as quicksands, organic silts, and peats) which may call for further
overexcavation or other special treatment.

Stability of Trench Walls
ln order to control deflection, the embedment material must be placed from
undisturbed trench sidewall to undisturbed trench sidewall. Where trench walls
are unstable, it may be necessary to use trench shields, bracing, or permanent

31219
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Sheathing that instaled

to project below the pipe spring line should be left in place unless, as with
some thinner sheathing, it is designed to be pulled and removed withoul
disturbing the embedment next to the pipe. ln this case, the trench width
should be increased by 12 to 24 inches depending on the pipe diameter to
allow tor minor disturbance to the embedment near the sheathing Vibratory
placement or extraction o[ sheeting is not advised. This method can cause
severe disturbance lo the bedding and liquefaction of the surrounding soils.
Where steel sheet piling is used as sheathing and is to be
removed or pulled, to minimize disturbance to the ptpe embedment, it should
be installed so that tt rs not closer than one pipe dtameter or 18 inches,
whichever is larger, from either side of the pipe The void left by removal of
the sheathing should be filled with embedment material.

3.12.110 Po.table Trench Shield
Portable trench shields or boxes whlch provtde a moveable safe worktng area
tor installing pipe can be used with flexible pipe However, the installation
technique of flexible pipe with the shield is not the same as it rs for rigid pipe.
ln order to use the shield with PE pipe, all excavation of the trench below the
pipe crown elevation should be done from inside of the shield. That is, the
backhoe operator should dig inside of the shield and force the shield down as
soil is removed. (The technique of digging out a large hole to plpe invert grade
then sliding the shield into it will result in excess deflection of PE pipe and

sheetrng to achieve a stable sidewa while installing the pipe. Where material
sloughs into the trench it should be removed Thii technique often leads to
widenrng the trench.
Walls of trenches below the elevation of the crown of the pipe should be
maintained as vertical as possible The shape of the kench above the pipe will
be determtned by the stability of the trench walls, excavation depth, surface
loadings near the trench, proximity of existing underground structures.
presence of groundwaler or runoff water, safety and practical considerations.These will determine if the trench walls
may be vertical, excavated with slope or benched sides, or shored. When
trench walls are shored or otherwise stabilized, the construction scheme must
allow for the proper placement and compaction of pipe embedment materials.
Some suggested trench construction schemes follow The final procedure
must be in compliance with all applicable safety regulations_

Sloping of kench walls in granular and cohesionless soils should be provided
whenever the walls are more than about four feet in depth or otheMtse
requued by state, local or federal regulations. For safety, if the walls are not
sloped, they should be stabilized by alternate means such as shoring or
braong The slope should be no greater than the angte of repose oithe
materials being excavated and should be approved by the engtneer.

Shoring or bracing will frequently be required in wet fine grained cohesive type
soils and clays Bracing or sheathing that is constructed of treated timber,
steel o. other acceptable material may be used to stabilize trench walls eiihar
permanently or temporarily. Wherever possible, sheathing and bracing should
be installed so that its bottom extends no lower lhan about one-quarter of the
pipe diameter below the pipe crown. When so installed, pulling the sheathing
will minimally disturb the embedment material and the side support it provides.
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therefore, should not be used.) After ptacing the pipe in the trench,
embedment.matenal shoLtld be placed rn lifts an; the 

"f,i"tO 
u"rf,""ffyr.ii"uj

aner each ttn ts placed so thal workers can shovel embedment materi;t under
the shield to fill the void created by the shield wa
If trench soil qualtty and applicable safety regulations permit, it is best to use
shields that are ptaced with no portion of iheiasiOes exienaing tower inan on-ei
quarter of a prpe diameter below the pipe crown. Thrs miniriizes Itre amounfol lrntng required and precludes the possrbility lor disturbing embedment
matenals. lf the sides of the trench box or shietd do project beiow this point,
then the box should be tifted vertica y as described a6ove, tufor" riring
along the trench.
The minimum inside clear width of the box or shield, should allow for the
minimum trench width requirements for the pipe to be satisfied plus in
additional '12 to 24 inches depending on the pipe dtameter.

lnstallation Procedure Guidelines
The installation procedure discussed in this section consists of trench floor
preparation, provrdrng a sufficienfly stabte working platform, and meetino the
design grade requirements Following pipe placement. backfrll material ;hich
has been selected with regards to potential material migration, requtred
density, depth of cover, weight of soil and surcharge loadi is installed as
follows:

1. Beddtng matenal is placed and leveled
2 Haunching is pl..e.{ and, if requiredj compacted so as not to dioturb

the pipe from its line and grade
3 The remainder of the primary initial backfi is placed and, if required,

compacted in ltfts.
4. Secondary backfil{ is used to protect the pipe during the flnal

backfilling operation and also to provide support for the top portion of
the prpe.

5. The flnat backfllt may consist of any qualifying matefial that satisfies
road construction or other requirements and, when required, must be
compacted.

Trench Floor Preparation
The kench floor must have suFlicient stability and load-bearing capacity to
present a firm working plalform during construction to maintain the pipe at its
required alignment and grade and sustain the weight of the filt materials
placed around and over the pipe. The kench bottom should be smooth and
free from sloughed sidewall material, large stones, large dirt clods frozen
material, hard or soft spots due to rocks or low-bearing-strength soits, and any
other condition that could lead to non-uniform or unstable support of the ptpe.
The trench bottom must be kept dry during installation of the pipe and the
embedment materials. All foundation and bedding materials must be placed
and compacted according to the design requirements Such materials should
be selected to provide the necessary migration control when required. Over-
excavation of the trench floor by more than 6 inches beyond grade requires
that the over.excavation be filled with acceptable embedment material that is
compacted to a density equal to that of the embedment material. lf the over
excavation exceeds 12 inches, it should be brought to proper grade with a
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suitably graded CIass I or ll matenal that is compacied to the same densjty asthat of the native soit but not tess lhan ttre'Oensity ieluir#e-nl for ttreembedment materials.
ln stable soils the trench floor should be undercut by machine and thenbrought up to proper grade by use of a we[teveted beJiing ;;;i"t,ng or, +to 6rnch layer of embedment malerial. This materiat .norijoe lomf""t"o Oymechanicat means to at least 90 percent Standard proct;r O"^iii_ Cf"". fmaterial may be shovel sliced where the depth of cover perm,ts '
I.l::-l.a!,: sorts that may be too soFt. of low load-bearng capaoty orornerwse tnadequate, the lrench bo om must frrst be stabllizej by soilmodification, by providing an alternate Foundation, or Oy the removat of theundesirable material and replacement with stable foundation materiat. Acushion of at least 4 inches of compacted bedding shoulJ Ue provroeO
between any special foundation and ti-re pipe. naeqJacy ot trerrcti Oottom
stability is difficult to evaluate by visual observatron anO is tneiefore Oest
determined by soil tests or at the site during installation Howevei,l warnrng
of a potentially unstable soil condition is giv;n by a trench Oottom itrat cannot
support the weight of workmen.
l_Jneven soil support conditions, where the grade line traverses both soft and
hard spots, requires special constderation. Ballasting is the mosi frequenfly
employed technique to deal with randomly encounter-ed short sections of soft
soils.

When differential conditions of pipe support might occur, such as ankansitions frur mannotes to trench Or from hard t-o soft soils, a transition
support region should be provided to ensure uniform pipe support and
preclude the development of shear, or other concentrated loadinq on the
pipe. The following procedure may be used: "
The soil next to the more rigid support is over_excavated to a depth of not less
than 12 inches over a distance of 2 plpe dtameters along the ptpe tine, over
the next 2 diameters away from the rigid support, the dept-h of over_excavaion
is gradually decreased until it meets the no;mal trench depth See Figures 6
and 7. Pipe grade is then restored by the addition of granular material that iscompacted ln the case of
connections to manholes and buildings, the distance of over-excavation along
the pipe length should be no less than required to reach undisturbed soil.

3.'l 3.2 Backfilling and Compaction
Backfrllng should foJlow pipe placement and assembly as closery as posstbte.
iucn practtce prevents lhe pipe from berng shifted out of trne by cave-ins,
protects the pipe from external damage, eliminates pipe lifting due to flooding
of open trench and in very cold weather lessens the possrbtlitv of backfill
material becoming frozen. The qualrty of lhe backfill matenals and their
plarement and compaction will largely determine the pipe,s ultimate
deformation and alignment. Backfill material shoutd be ;elected with
consideration of potential material migration to, or from,
the trench wall and other layers of embedment material. Under most
circumstances, compaction will be required for all material placed in the
trench from 6 tnches beneath the pipe to at least 6 inches above the pipe.
The required density of the bedding, haunchtng and the primary and
secondary inital backfill material will depend on several considerations such
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r- l:l]! "j:"*l werght of soit, and surcharge toads. The minimirm density
ror these malerials should be equal to 85 percent Standard proctor Density for
Class I and Il materials or 90 percent Standard proctor Densrty tor Ctass ttt orlva materials. For Class , l, and tva mateflats, compactiori *iit itways oerequired to obtarn these densfies.
Class I material placed by shovel slicing will generally have a mrnimum
density of 85 percent Standard proctor; hlwevei its E, may notle greater
lhan 750 psi Just dLrmping Class I material into the tren;h may produce
densttres near 85 percent. However, except in shallow cover wjthout live
loads, this method will normally not provide adequate support to the pipe as
voids may exist under the pipe haunches or elsewirere in tire material

3.13.3 BackfillPlacement

Bedding performs a most important function in that it levels out any
irregularities rn the trench bottom, assuring uniform support and lo;d
distribution along the barrel of each pipe slction and supports the haunching
material. A mat of at least 6 inches ofcompacted embedment material will
provide satisfactory bedding.

Haunching material must be carefully placed and compacted so as not to
disturb the pipe from its line and grade while ensuring that it is in firm and
intimate contact with the entire bottom surface of the prpe. Usually a vibratory
compactor has less tendency to disturb the pipe than an impact tamper.

Primary initial backfill should be ptaced and compacted in lifts evenly placed on
each side of the pipe. The trfto Ehorrld not be grcotcr thdn 1Z inches for Class
1, I inches for Class tl, and 6 inches for Class lll and lva materials. The
primary initial backfi should extend up to at least three-quarters of the prpe
diameter to perform its function of pipe side support as shown in Figure 1. lf the
construction does not call for the use of a secondary initial backfill, then the
primary layer should extend to not less than 6 inches above the ptpe crown In
any location where the pipe may be covered by existing or future groundwater,
the primary initial backfill should extend up to at least 6 inches over the pipe
crown for pipe up to 27-inch diameter and to at least 12 inches over the pipe
for larger pipe.

Secondary rnitiat backfilt serves to protect the pipe during the final backfilting
operation and to provide suppo( to the top portion of the pipe Secondary i;itial
backflll shoutd extend to 6 inches above pipe for pipe up to 24 inches and to 12
inches for larger pipe. These depths can be modifled slighfly depending on the
depth of burial, groundwater level, and type of native soil. Compaction of this
layer should be to the same extent as tha( specified for the primary initial
backflll If the final backfill material contains large rock (boutder or cobble size)
or clumps then 1B inches of cushion material should be provided in the
secondary initial backfill. Secondary initial backfill may consist of a different
material than the primary initial backfill, however in most cases, it should be a
material thatwill p.oduce an E' of at least 750 psi Thefinal backfill may consist
of any material that satisfles road construction or other requirements The
material must be free of large stones or other dense hard oblects which could
damage the pipe when dropped into the trench or create concentrated pipe
loading. The flnal backflll may be placed in the trench by machines.

There should be at least one foot of cover over the pipe before compaction of
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TABLE 4
Minimum Bend Radius fOr PE Pipe lnsta‖edin open Cut T「ench

3.16 lnstallation of pipe in Curues

Freld bending involves excavating the trench to the desired bend radlus, lhensweeping or pulling the pipe skrng into the requrred OenO anO pticinq it in tnetrench. Temporary restraints may be required to bend the pipe, ,nJto'rn"lnt"in
the bend while ptacing the pipe in the trench and pLiing-,niti"f o""knff.

Dmension ration, DR Minimum COld Bend Rad us

20 x Pipe OD
11,135 25x P pe OD

27x P,pe OD

42 x Pi
ＯＤ
一∞

52x P,pe OD
e presenl in bend 100 x Pipe OD
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Temporary blocks or restraints must be removed before instailing final backfill,and any voids must be filed with compacted inttiaf Oa&tiff rn.ateiiai.
C_onsrderabte. force may be required to freto benJ the;i;;. #;;;;;;;
spnng back Forobly tf the restraints slip or are inadverten y releaied whrl6
bending. Observe appropriate safety precautions ouring fielJ;enir;;*' " " "

Transition from pE pressure pipe to Gasket Jointed pipe
The heat fusion joint used for pE ptpe creates an essentiallv continuous lenoth
or prpe when the pipe is pressurized two srgniflcant rnternai forces are oresEnt
rn rne prpe. End thrust frorr bends or end caps is transmrtted throuqh tie oioe
as a loogitudhat force. Hoop stress (hoop ihrust; occurs due to ihe-;ntJ;a'ipressure. the longitudrnal force lends to grow the pipe lenoth while the hooo
thrust expands the diameter (ever so slighlly) and Iends to 

-contracitn" 
o,o":!

rengtn In proportion to potsson's Ratio. ln an all pE pipe svstem the l;noth
effects from these two forces tend to cancel each other out. e', 

" 
r"Ji Orrli

PE pipes areself-restrained and require no thrust blocking. A differe;a;lt;;i;;;
occurs when PE ptpe transrtions to a type of pipe malenailnat rs ioineO Uv non_
restrarned gasket lornts. The longrtudinal force may be no longei pru.eni. Th"
result rs that hoop expansion ts unbalanced and will cause c6ntraclion of the
PE pipe Thrs contractron can resutt rn pu ing apart of gasket joint; i;-Lin;;i;
the PE prpe

Gene.ally, it is necessary to anchor the ends of a pE pipeltne that transitionsinto an unrestrarned gasket joinled pipe system. lf ff,e q".i.i ]o,nt.';r;
restrarned anchonng rs unnecessary. See Appendix 3 .pull_out 

of Mechanical
Jornts due to lhe Potsson Effect'for a complete discussion ofthe pult-out ef{ect
The kansition of PE prpe to Dl and pVC pjpe is discussed in TN_36, ,,cenerat
Gudelines for Connecting pE potable Waier pressure Clpes to oi'"no ev-C
Piping Systems

Proper Burial of Fabricated pE Fittings
A common questron rs "Does the installalion of heat fused pE solid wall oroe
and fittings need thrust btocks?' The simpte answer to ttris quest,on ii iiai
heat fused PE pipe and f( rngs are a monolrthrc structure *f,i"f, joui 

"oirequrre thrust blocks to restrarn the longitudinal loads resultrng from ppe
pressurization.

Since frttings are part of the monolithic structure no thrust blocks are needed
lo keep the ftt,ngs from separatrng from lhe pE prpe geff unO sp;t o,o,iJ
systems must have thrusl blocks or restrained loints to prevent 

""olruiio'n 
.jpipe from frtlings when there is a change of drreciron

Pipe movement due to elastic deformation, thermal expansion/contraction,
etc. rs not detrimenlal to pE pipe, bul pipe movement or lhe aflachment ofvatves or olher appunenances used with pE prpe systems aun 

"urr"excessive loads. proper backfill prevents excessive loads in most situ;tio;;. 
--

Common frttings. elbows and equal tees normally require the same backfilt asspecrlred tor the ptpe. When service connections are made from pE water
mains, no specral compactron rs reqLtired. When service 

"on"u"iion. 
liumaoe under an active roadway, 95% Standard proclor densitv is normallv

requrred aroLhd lhe ptpe and the service connection
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Measurement:
Measuremm sha“ made b「
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ConstructiOn of valve Chamber

Measuaement:
Measurement shall be made for item as each no forincluding with brick work, excavation, plaster, Ci cover
supp|ed and laid by the Contractor.

Payment
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Valve chamber
etc acceptably

48

ScctiOn 16-44
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SPECIAL NOTES
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LiST oF APPROVED MANUFACTuRERS

Sindh Pub ic procurement Regulatory Authority I www.pprastnd;;;;



LIST OF APPROVED MANUFACTuRES/BRANDS

(Samples sublecttO physical app「 Oval by cOnsultants)

Note:This prOiect may nOtrequre sOme ofFo10wing mate面
as

S/No
1

4

5 Hardware sta Handles Bras
Glass

Stainless Steel sink

Ceramic Tiles
PlasHc′vinブ e enyle

g c Ossl

-Spun; pipe. fining a- 

-
Cost lron
Fixtures
Asbestos Pi
ιJpVC pi &Fitl
ASTM RCC Pipes

Sanitary Fixiures
Flushing Tank

Hotand cOld Pvc PI

鉤 :L｀::‖]L『 IFfingagents
.Acid proof Tites
Ierrazzo Tiles
,\luminum Sectlon-

I)iskibution Boardi
()able&wirers

PVC Condul&AccessOries
S teel conduits & Associates

Tiles, NoOr Tiles

,」a an Metal

Description
Reinforcement St,eel

級乳,躙澁
EMco.sha6「,Master
ICI Dulux,Burger Pa nt

IIL,」am■ KPM P Olleer Slee

Alpine, Teepu

Dadex BetJ=Ga cO
Hume pipe, R;rtE BaGhrstan

Nationat Tile!

tlglLng & lnterwood

[型證忠易l」せ:蹄』り
te

聖
Beta,GalcO`Dadex

師回 hdu¨
lndustries

Srndh Publ c procurement Regulatory Authority 
I ww* ppras,nOfrgovrk-

一
　

　

　

】

Comoanv

6

′

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

０^

，
′

J坐匹型en DoOr Shutter

1_ight Fixtures

18

19

20

つ
４

22

０^（Ｚ

24



25 Switches socket etc
26 Fans
27

28
29
30

salMK UK Aus

31

32 Non Return Valve
33 SaFety Valve
34 PVC PipeA/alves

38

35

36

37
Transformers
Generator
POles GI

Motors

VCB
Cement (OPCASR)

…

lEp…
Porcelain Titei
P E Pi

Kerb Stone. Hard

Switches

Switches-socket ouflet

Circuit Breakers

right FittingsT FixtLrres

Sweep ceitinglin 56
-ans (walt BraiGrltE _24

:聖 Ex¨
rishr Drstribution Bo;;;f l4awa st""t
:heets
t ght D`tnbu10n BOard as per BoQ

|       _

Pak Fan,M‖iat&RovaMCCB,McB
Sluice Valve

FSB COmpan

Deep Well Turbine
MSP●e J164mm s● ra‖ y wetted

KSB Compan
KSB cO

Siemens
Siemens, J&p

…

s,F赫
‖L Mate「 ial

A stom,PEL
Dg Cement, rnattie emenLlitcon

SIKA,MBT,lδ l.Burqe「

l\4aster. China
Dadex. Hi-Tech

En● creleπ己テ面π画面π〒戸訂而7J平

CIpsaν MK(o「 equlvalentto be

::凸精::「 1阻hane
α●Sa″ Mttor equル aЮnt言廃

::∬:#:,:ltli::「 llllharqe
Make Terrasaki
:!glcan/tvlalaysia/Koria
P川わ

ruhT瓢
而 蔦 南 市 而 雨

M‖ blrAsぬノPak Fans(Gul「 al)

Pak Fan lGqratl lvu-trETan
M‖ aあへsia/Pak Fans(GuJrat)

Best Elecrric HyD/ EtmuGJ srb",
qlglqers/ Husain's & co
Eest Electric HyD/ Etm"t"./ Bub"r_-
Brothers/ Hussain & Co.

Sindh Pub c procurement R"grtutory,nutt *ityl 4pi*inOt g*pk

39

40

41

42

43
44

45

46

47

48

49
50
51

52

53
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   SeWerage cum ('10rm VVater

. RCC CONSULTANTS
/ - ' D'inl inq Waler Rdprd / Slox S.r o F,llrJr,on Pldlrs. wa're wdr'' Tredrne.i,

so id wasle [4anagemenl Water S!Pply, sewerage System Civil Eleclncal, Mechanicai

6 Arch leclu.al Works Crty Masler Plans G S, Envronmenlai Consultanis

Phone No 022'2652957 Fax No 022-2655833

E'mail rcc consullanls@rccgoc com

- Providirlq. Lavinq, Jointinq & Testinq Seweraqe cum Storm Water

Lines includinq RCC Manholes (Phase-l) For Z.A Bhutto Campus'

_ Mehran Universitv of Engineerinq and Technoloqv Khairpur Mir's'

Summary Sheet

S.No Description Amount

1

Providing, Laying, Jointing & Testing Sewerage

cum Storm Water Lines including RCC Manholes

(Phase-l) (Amount Carried from Page:122)

Total Amount in Rs.

Note:
Cartalre shall not be payable separately and that the bid offered, is inclusive of cost of

carta{le.

Any difference on steel, cement, Bitumen, wood and bricks if notified by Government of

lf ;y extra item is required during execution preference will be given to Govt- of Sindh

Sche(lule o[ rates.

SEAL OF B!DDER

RCC CONSULTANTS

SlGNATURE OF B!DDER

\\D



Sewerage cum lilorm Water RCC CONSULTANTS

RCC CONSULTANTS
Drinkrng Water Rapid / Slow Sand Fillrallon Plants Waste Water Treatment,

Sohd Wasle Management Water Supply, Sewerage Syslem, CrMl, Electrical l\rechanlcal

& Arch tectural Works, City l!'lasier Plans, GlS, Environmenial Consultants

Phone No 022-2652957 Fax No 022-2655833

E-mail: rcc consu tants@rccgoc com

w\!w.rccqoc.com

including RCC Manholes(Phasel)
Providi La 」oin■ ng&Tesunq Seweraqe cum Storm Water Lines

Schedule‐ B

/株 L「 .話iliesTttcttnf
―
¬

|―

―
  ~~ ~~

|

10406947

2369000

%oC“

|

「

~

3,60000

5,40000

37465009

1譜
att°

ll野 :le」I:1:¶曽量]ム♂:|:

1舗騎1::品「滉悲:∬:∬∬朧
%oCn 12792600

IRe耐 “
°

|    __  __  __

|

ヽ¬

Description

Page-1/4

▲

一一
―

‐

一



Sewerage cum Silorm Waier

堅 i型諷彗
・・4°

1型

1囲描翌
9ビ

TrfsT'

Excavrrtion for prpe lLne in trenches, pits in

RCC CONSULTANTS

‐‐‐一‐一

‐

　

‐

　

，

上

‐

%oCt 1080000 38652185

19,60398

46655537

26314076

4,09505550

~寸~

3578906

85921 80

%OCt

,も Cft

55000

Ballinq out sub soll water dunng

7  1:i‖

::』il稽 [∫♀『::rili11:L‖『∫まま♀i:d

断り椰|ま瀞躙
t

WttIItti重 1:ii‖ズl
ぽ胤1:Ti増謁::穐l]:ピl誡彗rud

「
Ⅶ
十
‐233100 %Cft 1128875

|

¬

~

|

1245450 P―Cll 33700

2,713.32222

ンヽD

AmountDescriotion

4Ⅷ喜鮒鞘]運 ]警∬傑

54248

―J

5,00170

Page'214

謙♂鰹聾I脚路鰐

P―Cwt



|

L

Rcc CONSULTANTS
，
‐ヽ
】

―

―

　

，

一

Sewerage cum :itorm Water

匡 ,SChedule Lems_____‐

‘
）

|

|

型里p劃 J‐壁

召讐ヒピ愚

キン
|

Description

Cemerrt concrete plain including placing

17:W][:常l;:11111:」 :l:s:‖ll:1°

mplete 432000 %Cft 14.42925 19046640

脂螢弛II∬
樗ざ¬"¨

∞%前
部 品 品高ドさgIぉJ卜#冽 ∞̈

二ISLi l■il__JυIIl
― ―

  
― ― ―

  
―

 |.′
^“

| っ70ハ01   ∩。融 7,∝、rハ .ln^10nい 、lpred o「 cement  l ^^_^^´ ^111型■■::霊?Я:adeЮ
d°「Cemem 1 8956212 1%St 1 778 09   696 873 90

1各 0 0丑 7nヽ          |                               |

ど11当聟 聟il彙而ま -4-L― J― ―|          |

雌  ly l  li5J  I I  I
席1不_8里

■_mtiluこJR
―― ― ― =IJ坦frirtrs,np,p" -t 

pqoo | 3 nll i i935!s 
i

1n..er,rring tn" er"au,ted ttuff in trenches 6'
.. - - '^.,^. r,^,--t-.."hm'n^ t. nrll " ,^^ 

^" 
I

14 肥出11馳#[:宙部∬路:1}!4P# 1126343241%OCt i 276000 1   34870734
77

I  J
15,692,00305ffiunt of Scneaule !!9!!

Page-3/4

Ｌ
」
卜
Ｆ

―
　

「
「
Ｆ
ｆ

66.60000

87,60000

268,80000



Sewe.age cum itorm Water RCC CONSULTANTS

15,692,003.0s

1,604,419.20

い
　

　

　

¨

¨
　

　

　

一

A Total Amount of Schedule items in Rs.

I the Contractor M/s

Here by quote ----- yo premium above / below the schedule items'

C Total Amount of Non Schedule items in Rs'

Total Tender Amount of A+B+C in Rs.

ln words:

sICiNATURE OF BiDDER

Not e:

Cart ge shall not be payable separately anrl that the bid offered is lnclusive of cost of cartage'

Any lifference on steel, cement, Bitumen, wood and bricks it notified by Government of sindh after

op;r ing of this bid shall be payable based on executed quantities'

lfan/erka item is required during execution preference willbe given to Govt of Sindh Schedule of

SEAL OF BIDDER

l>2--

S.No Oescription Qty unit Rate Amount

|

46

17

Each 7 0']9.20 858 782 a0

i

.,.n i 1,083 84 ] 292,636 80

|

υ 21

|

|

210

Amount of Non Schedule ltems 1,604,419.20

Page-414



TENDER DRAⅥ/1NGS
(NOT VALID FOR CONSTRUCT10N)

-
s.-un ai-ri" p..ra.*t Regulatory Authorlty L www' pprasindh'gov'pk
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